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CLSRES OF THE SUPERIOR COURT. 

Up to Decemlipr 1, 1851, " alt i mo re City wai a part of Baltlaor* Coimty, 
and the County Court wai at Baltimore. Hence, prior to that ('ate, the Clerks 
named vere Clerks of the County Court; and, after that. Clerks of the Super- 
ior Court of •Baltimore City,  In the office of the Clerk of this Court '-ill 
he found the County Records for dates prior to Decemher, 1851,       • time 
the City and County rere constituted separata "bodies politic. 

From 1681 to 175? the following '-ere Clerks of the County Court, viz: 

Ro^er Uatlhews, 
T. Jirere^-ood, 
?eale Bordley. 
A. Larson. 
'Vm. Gihson. 
Arad Israel. 
Thos Kell. 
A.'". Bradford. 

The following are names of the Clerks of the Superior Court: 

Kdward Doy'ling. 
Geo. E. San^ston. 
Alford l.ace. 
George Rohinson. 
Francis A. Prevost. 
R. T. Allison. 

Dec. 1, 1883, James Bond, present incumbent. 

INDEXES IN THE RECORD OFFICE. 

Thos. Hedge H.   ' 'riothesley. 
H.W. Stokes, Tall Llateau, 

From 1753  to 1769 
n 1769  to 1777, 
•    Itoh. 1777  to April 183-5, 
"    Iprll 1832 to Feh'y 1833 
"     Feh'v 1833  to Feh'y 1845 
11     Feh'v 1845  to Nov.   30, 1851 

From Dec. 1851   to Dec. 1857 
to June 7, 1858 
to  Oct.   24, 1867 
to ieh'y 8, 1878 
to July 26, 1882 

- to liov.   30, 1883 

The recording of deeds, etc., is part of the duties of the Clerk of the 
3u. erior Court. The various instruments received to he recorded are indexed 
in books bearing appropriate titles, viz: 

Genernl Index to the Land Records, 
"     ' •  " Chattel Records, 
"     " "  • Charters, 
"    • "  " eehaalca' Liens, 
"     • •  " r.ar-istrates' Jxxdgments 
"     • "  " Snort Releases. 

Thp Index to the Land "'ecords is the most voluminous, containing references 
to the book and page of the records of all instruments affecting the titles to 
real estate and kindred property.  Originally there     it one Bystem of index- 
ing the conveyances in the Land Records in the Record Office, viz:  the alpha- 
betical.  To this, however, has recently been added a locality index, called 
the "Block System." The ilphahetleal, or General Index, extends back to the 



oldest record.  Prior to 1865 toth grantors and grantees rere indexed in the 
same "book, and the systeB of indexing: was simply to use one letter of the alpha- 
bet as a head for each division, and to index •under that head all conveyances 
to and from parties vhose surnames began with that letter. 

This system continued until 1865, rhen the "Vo-'el" System ras applied to 
the Alphabetical Index and Grantors and Grnntees Indexed in separate hooks, 
i. e.:  In one hook oil conveyance^ vere indexed as from the grantor to the 
grantee—this "being called the Grantor Index.  In the other, called the Grantee 
Index, the Contra Entry was made; "being an index of the conveyances to the 
grantee from the -rantor. 

The separation of the alphabetical indexes into "Grantor" ajid^rantee" 
aas continued, and still obtains. 

T:!e 7owel System is a sub-division of surnames on the basis of the first 
or beginning letter, and the first vowel following that initial letter, in the 
name.  For instance, the name Jones would be indexed under the sub-division 
Jo; Brown, under Bo; Champlin, under Ca., Ac., &e< 

This System continued until December I?!, 1875, when the "     11" 
syetem of alphabetical index "as adopted by the then Clerk of the Court. 

This take?, as a basis for sub-division the first letter of each surname, 
and the first letter of the given name of the same person.  Under this system 
the n^me 'Tilliam Jones "-culd appear under the heading J.W.; Samuel T"illiams, 
under W.S.J John Smith, under S.J., ^c., &c.     The first letter of the surname 
being first in the heading of each sub-division and the first letter of the 
given name following. 

This was discontinued January 8, 1878, and the "Vowel" System again 
applied to the alphabetical indexes, and continued until 



December 31, 1886, when the present modified directory form of alphabet HBLB  adopted. 

This has as a basis for sub-division the first and secoiKL letters of each surname 

only, and has been found to sufficiently sub-divide the large number of names daily 

indexed, having proven by practical experience the simplest and best for public use. 

Under this system all conveyances in the name of Brown will be found under the 

heading Br.J Smith, under Sm; Sappington, under Sa.; Abell, under Ab.{ Wilson, under 

Wi, &c,, &c. It not being necessary to go beyond the first two letters of a name 

in order to know the proper heading under which it is indexed. 

THE BLOCK SYSTEM 

This system of indexing is so called because of the use of the city block or 

square as a basis for indexing, using the locality of the property instead of the 

names of the parties to a conveyance as a means of reference. 

The peculiar merit of the system is that much valuable time is saved in 

searching indexes. With any alphabetical index it is necessary to search the 

names of the parties for such number of years as may be required, with the attendant 

liability to error occurring from the mass of entries through which the searcher 

must wade. 

With the "locality" or BJock Index, the search is confined to the limits of 

the city block in which the property in question is situated, thus minutely 

dividing the labor and effecting a great saving of time, while lessening the 

liability to error. 



This system was authorized "by en Act of the General Assembly of Maiyland (Ch, 289, 

Acts 1886;. Mr. James Bond, the clerk of the court, prepared and submitted to the 

Supreme Bench for their approval, as required by the Act, the present form of block 

or locality index used in the Record Office; and, it having received the unanimous 

approval of the Bench, work on sane was begun on the 1st of January, 1887, aixL on 

January 1, 1893, this great work was announced as  completed. 

The Block Indexes cover a period of forty^three years, extending from December, 

1851, to the present time, and all current work is now indexed in the Block, as 

well as in the general or alphabetical index. 

Briefly, the plan of the Block Index is as follows: 

The city is divided into 2073 blocks, or squares (Poppleton's Map being used 

for the purpose). Each of these blocks, or squares, is bounded by well-defined 

streets, and each is given a number. For instance, the square bounded by Charles, 

Lexington, St. Paul and ITayette streets is a block, and is number 623 on the map. 

The index books each contain a certain number of pages, numbered to correspond 

with the block numbers on the map. The numbers of the blocks contained in each 

book are plainly marked on the outside. 

Tfhen any conveyance affecting property in any particular block is received, an 

index of the same, with a short description of the property and a reference to 

the record book in which the conveyance is recorded, is placed on the page (or its 

continuation) which corresponis in number to the block number on the map of the 

block, or square, in which is situated the property affected by the conveyance. 

Thus, if you wish to search for conveyances of a lot (or house) say on the 

south side of Lexington street, between St. Paul and Charles streets, you first 

refer to the map, which hangs in a conspicuous place in the Record Office, and 

find thai your property is in Block ,1623.M Then go to the case containing the 

block books, or, as they are called, "Indexes to located Conveyances," and take 

down the book containing that block; turn to page 623, and on that page (or its 

continuations) will be found all the conveyances affecting property in Block 623 

for all the years from the present back to December, 1851. 



Th«re may te several pages to Block 623, ani it is necessary to be careful to 

start with the first one bearing that number. 

In a column headed "Location of Property" is written a short description of the 

property conveyed, in each instrument. For illustration, the following sample entry 

will show what is meantt 

BLOCK 623. 

1851    Grantor    Grantee     Instrmt.     Location    Liber & Folio 

s.s. Lex- 
Dec. 1  Brown,     Green,     Deed.        ington, 40     E. D. 

John       James TT. St.Paul    1.     142 
W. 40, e. 
150, e. 40, 
n. 150 

It is only necessary then to search the location column in this block, for this 

particular lot, in order to find the conveyanceB affecting it. 



There is a neceBsary adjunct to the Blook Books called the "Index to Unlocated 

Conveyances," for the purpose of indexing all conveTances of a general nature, or 

such as do not describe the particular property conveyed, or such as describe it in 

such a way as to render impossilile its proper location in any particular block. 

This index is of necessity alphabetical in form, and is kept according to the 

"modified directory" plan, described tinder the head of "Alphabetical Indexes." It 

is essential, therefore, to run the "unlocated" index after (or before) searching 

the block to catch such general or particular conveyances affecting the property 

in question, as may not have been susceptible of being "blocked" when received 

for record. 

The percentage of "unlocated" conveyances is very small, and very little 

time, indeed, suffices for searching this index for general and miscellaneous 

conveyances* 

BELT OH ANNEX INUEXES. 

Also to be considered under the head of "Indexes to the Land Records" are 

those to "Hecords of Conveyances of Property in the Annexed Districts," called 

the "Belt." 

On June 1, 1888, the Act of Annexation took effect, and since that time of 

course all conveyances affecting property in those districts have been recorded 

in the Office of the Clerk of the Superior Court of Baltimore City. 

These conveyances have been indexed in the General Alphabetical 



Index to Land Records in the same manner as all others; hut as It was found 

at the time of annexation impracticahle to "block the Belt, they have not "been 

indexed in the Block system, which at present ap-olies only to the property 

within the old city limits (or the limits prior to June 1, 1888.) The reference 

to conveyances of Belt property, however, has "been facilitated "by keeping, in 

addition to the entry in the general alphahetical, where all conveyances affecting 

land are indexed, a supplemental alphahetical and indexing therein all Belt 

conveyances, and them only. 

Thus the searcher is enabled to search for reference to a title in the 

"Belt without going through the mass of names in the &eneral Alphabetical Index, and 

the "Belt" conveyances can more readily he segregated in the future, for the 

ptirpose of applying the Block System thereto. 

This index is in the form in which the General Alphabet is now kept, i.e., 

the "modified directory," or subdivision on basis of first two letters of surname. 

CHATTEL INDEXES. 

The chattels began to be separately indexed in 174C. Up to 1892 the 

single letter system of index was used; that is, the first letter only of surname 

was made the basis of subdivision. Pron 1892 forward the same system as is now 

used in the General Alphabetical Land Index is used. 

All the chattel indexes are alphabetical, of course (bargainers and 

bargainees indexed in same book), from 1742 to present time. 



CHARTER lOTEXES. 

Previous to the year 1851 the charters were recorded in the Chattel 

Records, and indexed with the chattels in the General Chattel Index. In 

Decemher, 1851, they were first recorded separately, in Charter Records, 

"but  there was no General Index of Charters, there "being only the small index 

attached to and a part of each separate charter record until August, 1868, 

when a General Charter index was "begun, and continued from that time on. 

This index is on the single letter subdivision plan, the first letter of the 

corporate name "being used as a "basis. Thus, the "Round Top Manf. Co," is 

indexed under the letter "R," the "Trustees of the German Reformed Church," 

&c., under "T.," the "Warren Land Co." under "W.," &c., &c. 

GENERAL INDEX TO laCHANICS1 LIENS. 

A few years ago the present clerk of the Court prepared and put in use 

a General Alphabetical Index to Mechanics' Liens, from 1883 forward. This is 

on the "modified directory" plan, already explained. 

The names of the defendants only are indexed. 

MAGISTRATES' JUDGMENTS. 

A General Al-ohahetical Index to the Defendants in all Magistrates' 

Judgments recorded in the office of the Clerk of the Superior Court since 

1860 has "been prepared and -nut into use "by the present Clerk of the Court. 

This is on the same nlan as index to Mechanics' Liens, 



• . • . 

SHORT HELEAS1! IJITTEX. 

Since the year 1883, Short Releases, i.e., those made by the mortgagee 

at the foot of the record, or there recorded from endorsement in short fora in 

the  original mortgage, have "been separately indexed. No entry of therr. appears 

on the General Alphabetical Index to Land Records; hut there is a General 

Index to "Short Releases" from 1883 forward, kept in the "single letter" 

division ptyle, the first letter of the surname of the mortgagee, or party 

releasing the mortgage furnishing the "basis. 

This index is only one way, as the name of the mortgagor is not indexed. 

This separation of Index to Short Releases from those to other conveyances 

refers only to the General Alphabets, 

In the Block System, Short Releases are indexed in the Block (or unlocated 

Index, as the case may he) the same as other conveyances. 
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BALTIMORE    COUNTT    METROPOLITAN    DIS- 

TRICT—ORIGIN,   PURPOSE   AND   PLAN 

1.    Origin 

The sanitary problems in Baltimori County have 
always been complex because of certain peculiari- 
ties of the county, which are not common to most 
other counties in this or other states. These pecu- 
liarities are of two kinds, those of geography and 
of political subdivision. The geographical peculi- 
arity is due to the fact that the more thickly popu- 
lated area of Baltimore County practically circum- 
scribes Baltimore City. Except for political boun- 
dary lines there is virtually no separation of popu- 
lation from Baltimore City and Baltimore County 
for three-fourths of the circle surrounding Balti- 
more City. This geographic situation has resulted 
in an intensification of sanitary difficulties which 
probably do not arise in many other counties, 
where populations are scattered in small groups 
:ind where no single group is sufficiently large of 
itself to create any financial or sanitary difficulties. 

As far back as 1912, the Baltimore County Com- 
missioners in a public document recognized the dif- 
ficulties briefly set forth above, in the following 
words: "The one great draw-back to the deslrabil- 
ilv of this entire section of Baltimore County has 
•always been its lack of adequate sewerage facilities, 
the result being that owners of improved property 
•herein have either been required to construct and 
immUiin iiuiividuul cfsspools or sewage disposal 
plants at great cost and expense, or else have 
< uisi-d their household drainage to be discharged 
upon the ground or into open gutters"—"That for 
more than ten years past there have been frequent 
demands on the part of residents for relief from 
this intolerable condition of affairs." 

It appears, therefore, that, even as far back as 
1900, the duly constituted authorities of Baltimore 
County were aware of the necessity for providing 
adequate sanitary facilities, but had not been able, 
up to 1923, to determine upon the proper general 
plan of providing these requirements of modern 
communities at minimum cost and with the most 
economical organization. 

In 18 88 the City of Baltimore took the Gunpow- 
der supply and erected the first Loch Haven reser- 
rr nv. Under legislative enactment the County was 
granted the right to withdraw for its own purposes 
a maximum of 10,000,000 gallons a day. Subse- 
quently the Baltimore County Water and Electric 
iNimpany, a private concern, acquired rights in the 
Patapsco lliver and distributed water through its 
rnaitis to a portion of the most congested district 
around the then city. Prior to 1918 any solution 
of the problem of relieving the increasing necessl- 
UM ol 'lie situation Involved  the fact that   begin- 

ning in 1912, the subject of annexation had begun 
to be agitated. Pending the outcome of this strug- 
gle, no plan could be undertaken by the County 
anthorlties that did not involve the contingency of 
annexation. 

In 191S annexation became a fact, and with It, or 
immediately subsequent thereto, the taking over by 
the City of Baltimore of the Baltimore County Wa- 
ter and Electric Company's system, a large part of 
which was then located in the city annex. In the 
last three years preceding the taking of the 1910 
census the increase in population in Baltimore 
County was about 37%. Everyone knows the enor- 
mous increase in population and building opera- 
tions in the district around the new city line which 
immediately followed annexation and the necessity 
of supplying this community with water and sewer- 
age. When the County authorities and the citizens 
found themselves confronted with this situation, it 
was evident that there were only two solutions to 
the  problem. 

First. Seek an entirely separate source of sup- 
ply, with the necessary reservoir, pumping and fil- 
tering stations and a system of mains of sufficient 
proportions to distribute the water over the entire 
populous area of the County, paralleling in part or 
acquiring that part of the old Baltimore County 
Water and Electric Company's system which still 
remained in parts of the county. Such a project 
which would have Involved a large capital expendi- 
ture, to be borne either directly by the entire coun- 
ty or by a sanitary district to be created, and would 
have brought political and legislative complications 
in the acquirement and adjustment of water rights 
and in the conflict with existing prior rights and 
properties of Baltimore City. 

Second. The only other solution was to effect 
some arrangement with the City by which U would 
supply water through its plants and by an extension 
of mains through the district around the City. 

This plan seemed to be the only sensible and 
practical solution of the problem under all the cir- 
cumstances. The principal question Involved in 
this plan was, could such an arrangement be effect- 
ed with the authorities of Baltimore City? Follow- 
ing the adoption of this general scheme the history 
of the subsequent negotiations with the City, re- 
sulting in the agreements embodied in the terms 
of the bill, would form an interesting chapter, but 
space  will  not permit its incorporation here." 

In 1923 the State Department of Health pointed 
out to the Baltimore County Commissioners that 
neither sewerage nor water supply facilities were 
available in Lansdowne. Arbutus. Oella, Woodlawn 
Pikesville, Owlngs Mills, Reisterstown, Glyndon' 
Emory Grove, Texas, Cockeysville, Ashland, Phoe- 
nix and Essex, and that no sewers of proper design 
or adequacy were to be found in Halethorpe, Relay 



St. Denis. Catonsvllle. Ruxton, Riderwood, Luther- 
vllle. Overlea, PikeBVille and Sudbrook Park. 

Anyone familiar in the slightest degree with any 
of the areas of thickly populated character In Bal- 
timore County will agree that all of the localities 
noted above were and had been for some time suf- 
ficiently populated to require something other than 
ancient forms of water supply and sewage disposal 
facilities. 

The only conclusions which could be drawn in 
1923 from the facts set forth herein were that rela- 
tively little improvement had taken place in 25 
years in sanitary conditions In these areas, and in 
some cases conditions were considerable worse, be- 
cause of overflowing cesspools and pollution of 
streams, than in previous years. Water service 
had become increasingly difficult after annexation, 
since private water enterprise in Baltimore Coun- 
ty had been eliminated by purchase by Baltimore 
City and extensions to keep pace with development 
in Baltimore County were not possible, under the 
system provided by the authorities of Baltimore 
City. 

2.    Purpose 
Obviously what was most needed in the more 

thickly populated area of Baltimore County was 
some plan for the co-operative solving of water and 
sewerage problems common to the various com- 
munities in the particular areas under considera- 
tion. In other words, some principle of organiza- 
tion needed to be established for the construction, 
maintenance and operation of sewerage, water sup- 
ply and storm-water drainage systems. In such a 
program two primary elements were essential, one, 
that the control of such an undertaking should re- 
main in the hands of Baltimore County residents, 
and two, that some duly constituted authority 
should be granted legal powers to provide for pro- 
per co-ordination of the problems and plans in- 
volved in such a complex undertaking. 

Inasmuch as water and sewerage systems must 
always be treated as co-ordinate units, it would 
have been totally undesirable to have attempted to 
design and construct Individual water supply and 
sewerage systems for individual areas. The rate 
of growth in the area surrounding Baltimore City 
has been so rapid that mere differences in names 
of these areas did not signify distinct and separate 
geographic problems. Topography and over-lap- 
ptag of populations indicated to most persons In- 
nivsted in the sanitary problem of Baltimore 
County that any plan for Improvement must rec- 
oirnize that the thickly populated srectlon encircling 
the fity of Baltimore was in reality a single unit or 
community rather than a group of isolated towns. 

8.     Plan 
In view of these facts, it was soon evident to the 

persons concerned in the future of the County that 
the only salvation, from a sanitary and economic 
standpoint,  would  lie  in  the  establishment  of  an 
organization for the construction, maintenance and 
operation   of  sewerage,   water  supply  and  storm- 
water drainage  systems for the entire area, each 
unit of which would be co-ordinated with the de- 
sign  for the entire area.     It was apparent to the 
engineers consulted on this problem that this co- 
ordinated   plan   would  offer  the  most   economical 
and  the  most  prompt  solution  to  ever-increasing 
difficulties.    The problem then remained of estab- 
lishing the form of organization by legislative en- 
actment,  which  would  provide the  administrative 
body,   the   engineering  forces  and   the  system   of 
financing, to meet the. peculiar political, geographic 
and economic demands of the area.    The resultant 
of   a  careful   investigation  of   possible   plans   was 
the  Baltimore  County Metropolitan  District legis- 
lation, known as Senate Bill No.  175. enacted bj 
the  1924  Legislative Assembly of Maryland. 
4.     The Baltimore County Metropolitan District Act 

Senate  Bill  No.   175   is  a  legislative  act  which 
creates a metropolitan district in Baltimore County 
contiguous to  Baltimore  City,  to  provide  for the 
construction,  maintenance,  operation,  purchase or 
condemnation of water supply, sewerage and skorm- 
water  drainage  systems  and   for  the  issuance  of 
bonds and the levy of taxes, assessments, benefits 
and  charges. 

The bill describes the boundaries of the area in 
Baltimore County which are to be included under 
its provisions. It designates the County Commis- 
sioners of Hullimore County as the duly constituted 
authoritv for carrying out the provisions of this act. 
It places upon the county commissioners the re- 
sponsibility of appointing and fixing the compensa- 
tion of the engineers to carry out the details of the 
undertaking. It grants the commissioners the 
rights of acquiring land, structures or buildings, 
sources of water supply, water right franchises, 
systems, or other property which might be neces- 
sary for the proper development of its water, sew- 
erage and storm-water drainage programs. 

Inasmuch as the problems involved in the Balti- 
niorn Countv Metropolitan District are intimately 
connect."!! with those of Haltimore City, the Legis- 
lature provided, after the matter had been thor- 
oughlv discussed and substanfally agreed upon as 
result of the negotiation with the Baltimore City 
authorities, that all surveys, studies and plans shall 
be made in consultation and co-operation with the 
Chief Engineer of Baltimore City. This provision 
was essential in order that the systems as designed 
and constructed would follow a uniform plan and 
would not conflict with the programs and policies 
of Baltimore City. 

Owing to the fact that water supply facilities in 



Baltimore County were not easily available, the act 
also provided, subsequent to agreement with Balti- 
more City authorities, that Baltimore City be em- 
powered, authorized and directed to make exten- 
sions of water supplies (or and in the Metropolitan 
District whenever and wherever requested by the 
Commissioners of Baltimore County. In order to 
safeguard the county and city in the details as to 
costs of providing such extensions the Public Ser- 
vice Commission of Maryland was likewise author- 
ized and directed to review, upon application by 
the commissioners, the cost of making such exten- 
sions, and water rates. 

At the request of the Baltimore County Com- 
missioners the City of Baltimore was empowered to 
assume operating control of the water supply ser- 
vices la the Metropolitan District after the exten- 
sions had been made and paid for by the County 
Commissioners. 

In order that the advantages of the Baltimore 
County Metropolitan District mignt be extended to 
areas not at present included under the require- 
ments of the bill, as such areas increased in densi- 
ty of population, it was likewise provided that, 
whenever three-fifths of the registered voters now 
residing in any such locality adjoining the district, 
shall petition in writing the commissioners to have 
the locality included within the Metropolitan Dis- 
trict, the commissioners may, by and with the con- 
sent and the approval of the Mayor and City Coun- 
cil of Baltimore, extend said district to include 
said locality. 
5.    Flnancinj; 

Any plan for meeting both capital and operating 
cost of water and sewerage systems should be 
founded upon two primary principles; one, that 
public and private benefits should be separately 
considered, the other, that fixed and operating 
charges represent two classes of costs whose pay- 
ments should be differentiated. If this plan is fol- 
lowed, the installation of water supply and sewer- 
age systems may be paid for by a combination of 
property tax. annual front-foot assessment, house 
connections (cash payment), meter service charge, 
sewer maintenance charge and water consumption 
charge. The general distribution of these charges 
would be somewhat as foliows: 
1.    Fixed Charge* 

(a) The general tax, 1. e., property tax, is used 
to pay only that part of the cost of water and sew- 
erage construction which is of value to all the 
taxable property, such as reservoirs, pumping sta- 
tions, treatment works, supply and outfall lines 
and fire protection. 

(b) The front-foot assessment pays for that 
part of the cost of construction which is of special 
ralue to property along water and sewer lines. 

(c)     The   payment   for  house   connections   U^- 
eludes cost of work from water or sewer main to 
property   line. 
|    Maintenance and Operating Costs 
'   (dl     The    meter    service    charge    covers   the 
"ready-to-serve" portion of the operating cost. 

(e) The water consumption charge Provides 
for the fluctuating costs of maintenance and opera- 
tion of the water supply service. 

(() The sewer operating charge P'0'*d
o
e

r
8.^ 

the fluctuating cost of maintenance and operation 
of sewerage service. 

Most persons familiar with the «fual methods 
of paying for municipal water and sewer con- 
strucUon and operating costs know that these fall 
into one or more of the following classes. 

(a) General Taxation: (b) Special Assess- 
ments; (c) Rates based upon Service. The useof 
anv single one of these methods of payment was 
discarded in the Baltimore County Metropolitan 
District because anyone oi tneso would impose an 
uidue burden upon many properties since no s.n^ 
gfe one of them Is equitable in its distribution of 
costs. . 

Manifestlv any plan of meeting the costs of con- 
strucUon   maintenance and operation of water sup- 
nlv and sewerage works should  be founded upon 
fie  principTe that the  expense entailed  upon  any 
ndividual   public or private, should be Proportion- 

ate to the benefits which he derives.    A thoroughly 
Suitable financial plan for constructing and oper- 
«Hne water and sewerage systems must Involve a 
^omlinaHrn   of   all   the   three   methods    ndcated 
above     The mere presence of waterworks or sew 
er^geln anv town is of value to all of the taxable 
property, remote though It may sometimes appear. 

The •iy portion of the cost of water and sewer- 
age service that should be allocated to the tax rate 
fs  the  measure of value  that such  service  repre- 
sents to all the taxable property, unless a graded 
p^an of taxation on the basis of geographical loca- 
tion is used. 

That part of the cost of service which represents 
a special value to all properties, vacant and im- 
proved alike, along water and sewer lines may be 
reasonab y met by special assessment. The amount 
oltMs sp^al assessment should be a^ c osely as 
poHsible proportionate to the expense that the mer*. 
oreseirce of the property entails upon the system 
ThTs expense is determlnable by the length that h. 
nroDerty binds upon the public way in which the 
p[pe Une is placed In the case of a system proper 
fy designed this assessment should be Independent 
o"f the size of the pipe in the street. 

The third class of benefit, and the greatest, is en- 
Joyed by the developed properties along the pipe 



lines, and it is the connection of such properties 
with the system and their use thereof which give 
rise to the major part of the costs of maintaining 
and operating the system. 

An exact analysis of the benefits received by the 
various classes of property above discussed is diffi- 
rult of accomplishment. The problem may be 
Holved, however, with a degree of approximation 
which will give a reasonably fair division of costs. 
The solution necessarily will be governed somewhat 
by local prejudices, and policy frequently dictates 
that such prejudices should determine the absolute 
amounts of the several classes of charges. Local 
teeling, however, should not be allowed to destroy 
the fundamental philosophy of the plan. There 
should be firm adherence to the principle that capi- 
tal cost be met by the tax rate and by front-foot 
assessment, and that expense of maintenance and 
operation be covered mainly, if not wholly, by 
charges for service rendered. 

It is convenient and substantially equitable to 
ru-'asure the value of a system to all the property 
in the community (that is, the charge to the tax 
rate) by the capital cost of the main elements of 
the system, such as reservoirs, pumping stations, 
treatment works, supply and outfall lines, and that 
portion of the cost of main arteries and collectors 
ivhuh would represent the excess of their cost 
over that of equal lengths of small distributors 
and laterals. The front-foot assessments should 
meet the cost of the pipes and appurtenances neces- 
«ary for bringing water, including that for fire 
hehting, to, and conveying sewage, from local 
areas. The assessment charge, however, should 
not include the cost of water and sewer connec- 
tions. The expense of constructing these, which 
from the main to the property line should be done 
by the municipality, should be met by a charge, 
preferably a uniform one, upon the properties con- 
nected. The expense of making these connections 
represents to a great extent, the particular benefit 
that a built-up property receives. If more nearly 
theoretical accuracy is desired, the general dis- 
trict tax may include the cost of fire hydrants and 
their connections. If so, the assessment charge is 
relieved of this cost. 

The general principles as to establishment of 
charges for the meeting of water and sewerage 

outlined above are the bases of the system of 
financing used in the Baltimore County Metropoli- 
tan District. As has already been noted, it is im- 
possible to establish any system of financing so 
mathematically exact as to meet the detailed re- 
quirements and prejudices of every Individual In a 
community of approximately fifty thousand per- 
sons. Some minor inequalities may result from 
the adoption of the plan shown above, but it is ex- 
tremely doubtful   whether   any   other   system of 

financing would have as fundamentally an equitable 
basis and as just a distribution or allocation of 
costs as has been attempted in this particular case. 
The plan is by no means new In the State of 
Maryland. It is one which has been used with 
considerable success in other metropolitan dis- 

t tricts of this State and in some of the smaller com- 
j munities. It is not only fair in its adjustment of 

charges, but it is helpful in that it is possible to 
provide modern facilities at reasonably low cost to 
individual property owners and consumers. 

«.     Metropolitan   District   Variations   in   the  Gen- 
eral Plan of Financing. 

During the year 1925 the Baltimore County 
Metropolitan District authorities have not been in 
a position to determine upon the exact amount ot 
a general tax which should be established on the 
various districts. They have considered it wise, 
therefore, to defer the establishment ot a property 
tax until some future date when the necessity there- 
for and the determination of its amount are more 
practicable than at present. 

When such a property tax, however, is imposed, 
it will obviously result in a downward revision of 
all of the figures in the annual front foot assess- 
ments which are noted further on in this discus- 
sion, because in such a property tax there will be 
absorbed certain of the charges which are now al- 
lotted against the annual front foot assessment. 

In the application of the plan discussed above to 
particular locations, it has been found advisable in 
many cases, as has been the experience in a num- 
ber of other areas in Maryland, to classify proper- 
ties in a community, for the purpose of front-foot 
assessment in accordance with the uses to which 
they are put. imposing different unit rates upon 
each class. Thus the County Commissioners have 
set up tour land classifications, as follows: Indus- 
trial or business, sub-division, small acreage and 
agricultural. These classifications have been de- 
fined and are shown in the examples noted below. 
This plan was adopted in order to avoid burdens ot 
prohibitive charges against properties with long 
frontage. The method is rational and equitable 
for the reason that some kind of property, business 
and industrial, for instance, enjoys relatively 
greater advantages from the presence of adequate 

j water supply and fire protection systems, and per- 
haps sewerage systems, than do residential prop- 
erties. Likewise, small residential or sub-division 
properties are more dependent upon water and 
sewerage services than is acreage or agricultural 
land. The more intensive the development, in 
general, the greater the benefit and the greater 
the capability ot bearing the burden. 

For the purpose of further decreasing the 
charges on long frontages, it has been found neces- 



sary. in some instances, to establish a sliding scale 
of front foot rates or a given class of property, de- 
creasing the unit with an increase of frontage. In 
this case, if the property is later subdivided or its 
character changes, its unit assessment would be 
modified to suit the new conditions. 

In order to make clear how these general prin- 
ciples have been applied specifically in determining 
upon the actual rates, front-foot assessments and 
connection charges, In the Baltimore County Metro- 
politan District, detailed examples of the various 
methods of payment, both on an annual and ex- 
tinguishment basis, are set forth below. In a simi- 
lar fashion the rules and regulations of the com- 
missioners, the classifications of land and property, 
and the bond issue details are also presented. It 
is hardly necessary to point out that, although 
many of the facts presented below may appear to 
have undue complexity, it will readily be admitted 
that the underlying principles are simple and Just 
in character and that, with a little thought, any 
individual may be able to calculate and check the 
figures noted below to his own satisfaction. 

7.     Details of present financing plan of the Balti- 
more County Metropolitan District. 

Under the provisions of the legislative enact- 
ment, the costs of providing water supply and sew- 
erage facilities in any area of the Metropolitan 
District may be met In two fashions: 

First. By what Is known as an extinguishment 
plan, that is, by paying off in one cash payment the 
proportionate cost of a project, water or sewer, by 
a land owner, developer or a series of land owners. 
The Metropolitan Act provides. In the exercise of 
this particular method of cash payment, for the 
following: 

"Any property owner may, at his option, 
within one year from the time said front foot 
assessment or benefit charge is levied, ex- 
tinguish the same by the payment in cash, in 
one sum, of the proportion of the estimated 
cost of the project of which the construction 
abutting upon his property is a part, repre- 
sented by the number of front feet with wUich 
he is assessed, with interest at the rate of six 
per cent per annum, from the date of said 
levy less any annual payment that may have 
been made thereon." 

For purposes of clarity, this procedure might be 
best illustrated by a concrete hypothetical example, 
assuming that the Baltimore County Metropolitan 
Commission has constructed water and sewerage 
improvements in a particular area, and the follow- 
ing cost items have appeared as a result of this 
undertaking. In the provision of water supply 
facilities,  assuming that the cost involved  in  this 

undertaking was »34,973.14. In the development 
of the sewers, the total cost, in a similar fashion, 
was found to be for this particular area $21,938.71. 

The problem then before the taxpayer is the de- 
termination of that sum which would be assigned 
to each front foot of property in order to be re- 
lieved of any of the financial lien resulting from the 
Metropolitan Commission's improvements. Actually, 
this figure will be shown to be approximately $1.88 
per front foot, calculated by the application of the 
following formula to the facts or figures Indicated 
above for this particular case: 

Kxtlngulshment. 
Let   C == the total cost of the project. 
Let  P = the total assessable frontage. 
Let X = the front foot charge. 

Then C divided by F, plus 6%, as provided in line 
50, section 9, page 14 of the Bill, for the number 
of months which have run during the current year 
dating from time surveys for work starts when the 
extinguishment is applied, plus Y, which is a sum 
which the Commissioners may add to protect them- 
selves against possible changes in the cost of con- 
struction and loss of interest, as provided in lines 
53, 54 and 55, of Section 9, page 14, will equal X, 
or mathematically: 

C 
— 4-  6';t,  (current months)  -|- Y = X 
F 

As a matter of fact, the average cost of installa- 
tion of a foot of pipe, as shown by the experience 
of the Commission in connection with all of the 
pipes which have thus far been laid, is $2.50 a foot, 
and the average frontage for each foot of main is 
1.33 feet. One-half of the average, or 1.33 divided 
by 2 equals .665: then $1.25 divided by .665 plus 
6% interest on $1.25, for, say, six current months 
of a given year during which the extinguishment 
takes place, would be $.0375, to which must be 
added Y, which is the arbitrary sum fixed by the 
Commissioners to protect them, but which sum at 
the present time the Commissioners include in the 
average cost of $2.50 per foot, so that the element 
Y may be left out of the formula. This then would 
give the following: 

1.25 
 _L   .0375  4-  0  -=  $1.88. 
.665 

The question might properly be asked how it 
comes about that an extinguishment charge of $1.88 
per front foot results in an undertaking where the 
average cost of purchasing and laying a foot of 
pipe is only $2.50. This situation arises from the 
more or less obvious fact that in no undertaking 
is there available a total number of assessable feet 



of frontage on two sides of the street equivalent 
to twic* the total number of feet of pipe actually 
laid If one would consider, in reviewing this 
question, that the cost of laying pipe lines across 
street crossings. Fire Hydrant leads in front of 
uon-assessable property, such as farm land, and in 
portions of long frontages, which are being as- 
sessed on a sliding scale. It will soon be clear that 
each one of these items, from which no revenue is 
produced must be absorbed in the resultant total 
extinguishment charge against each front foot of 
propertv The excess cost in the extinguishment 
over that ordinarily obtained by dividing the cost 
Ol a single foot of pipe line by 2, represents all of 
tlM above items which have entered into the cost 
of providing a system, but which have not been 
provided for in any form of assessment for the 
various reasons given. 

Second.    The alternative  plan  of     meeting  the 
costs of anv of the undertakings under discussion 
is what is known as the annual payment method. 
In   this  plan  the  Commission    collects    annually, 
through   the   medium   of  certain   annual   charges, 
which will be noted  below, a sufficient amount of 
moin'v to provide for the interest and sinking fund 
charges  on  the  bonds  which  the  Commission  has 
been called  upon  to issue for the development  of 
the   water  and     sewerage     systems.     In   general, 
bonds are issued for water supply    and    sewerage 
iimlertakings to run  for a term  of  approximately 
40   vears  and  the  necessary  interest  and  sinking 
fund must be provided to finance and to amortize 
these bonds at the end of this term or at intervals 
during the life of the bonds. The problem, therefore, 
I,, romes siuiplv one of determining upon the neces- 
sary   total   Interart   arid   sinking   fund   on   all   out- 
standing bonds which must be provided each year, 

i hr sourc s ol income to meet this required fund 
are the connection  charges,  the front  foot  assess- 
ments and the property tax. if this last   is   made 
available  at   this or  any   later     time.     Cnder  the 
present procedure the determination of the amount 
of  the annual  front   foot assessment  necessary  to 
meet these bond issue requirements Is determined 
by the application of the following formula; 

Let  C    mm the total cost of the project. 
Let Sc ^ the  arnual   cost   of   financing   the 

project,  which  is equal  to the  in- 
terest,   plus   the   sinking   fund   on 
the bonds, which is equal again to 
the  interest  and  the sinking fund 
on C. 

Let  F   -.= the total assessable frontage. 
Let  X   _  the annual front foot charge. 

Sc 
The formula then would be:   — = X. 

F 
The actual determination of the unit  figures for 

the front foot assessment may be worked out in 
this fashion. The water supply and sewerage un- 
dertakings, so far either estimated or paid for in 
the Baltimore County Metropolitan District, are 
presented below:  • 

The Metropolitan District has expended, or will 
shortly expend, approximately $709,717.53. In 
this undertaking it has provided water supply and 
sewerage mains for a total of 302,569 assessable 
front feet. 

In Issuing the total number of bonds so far pre- 
sented to the banking market, the Metropolitan 
Commission has found that on each $1,000,000 of 
bond issue the annual fund necessary to meet inter- 
est and sinking fund charges is $65,500, so that 
for each $1,000,000 expended the Commission 
must raise through its assessments and other pos- 
sible sources of revenue, a total of $65,500 per 
year. The cost of financing the projects outlined 
above would represent, therefore, annually the fol- 
lowing amount: 

$709,717.53 
x  $65,000 = Re or the total vearlv 

$1,000,000 
assessment on the assessable frontage available in 
the above undertakings. The actual amount of Sc 
Is $46,486.49. 

Inasmuch as there were available 302,569 lineal 
feet of assessable frontage on the above four pro- 
jects, equivalent to F in the formula noted above, 
we arrive at an annual front foot assessment by 
the following simple calculation: 

Sc 46486.50 
— = X — mm  15.4 cents. 
F 302,659 

As 1B herein indicated, the annual front foot 
assessment on the basis of these four major pro- 
jects, is found to be 15.4c per front foot. 

8. Details of the rules, regulations and rla-ssiflca- 
tions of {tropei'ty establislied by the Metro- 
politan  ContmisKion. 

Inder the terms of the enabling act the Commis- 
sioners were empowered to divide all the properties 
fronting upon a street, lane or alley, in which a 
\%ater pipe or sanitary sewer is laid. Into four 
classes, namely, agricultural, small acreage. Indus- 
trial or business, and suli-division property. On 
December 22, l'J2-i, the County Commissioners 
divided these various classes or sub-groups of 
properties in the following fashion: 

Ai;ric>il(ural. 
"All property, the greater part of which is used 

exclusively or solely for agricultural purposes and 
aifording  the  principal  occupation  and   income  ol 



one or more individuals,    shall    be    classified as 
Agricultural.'" 

"In exempting from assessment property classified 
as 'Agricultural' the Commission reserves the right 
in each case to determine the bona fides of the use 
within the intent of the law." 

Small Acreage 

"Property not otherwise classified, and not agri- 
cultural, as agricultural Is hereinbefore defined, 
shall be classified as 'Small Acreage.' " 

Industrial or Business 

"Property used for trade, business or any enter- 
prise conducted for profit shall be classified as 'In- 
dustrial' or 'Business.' " 

Sub-Division 

"Land platted into lots, blocks or squares, and 
land not so platted but in actual use for a non- 
profitable purpose shall be classified as 'Sub-Dlvl- 
Kion.' " 

The purpose of this particular classification of 
properties may be generally stated to be an attempt 
to divide equitably, somewhat in proportion to 
benefit derived, the charges on various kinds of 
property. In other words, it was not felt that 
agricultural property should be burdened with a 
front foot assessment for a large frontage, until 
it had availed itself of the benefits of either the 
water supply or sewer systems. As will be noted 
below, a variation in the actual amount of the 
front foot charges for small acreage, industrial and 
sub-division property has also been established for 
similar reasons. The degree or value of the bene- 
fits which each of these classes of property derive 
from these sanitary facilities Is not the same, but 
varies approximately with the uses to which these 
facilities are put and the importance of the proper- 
ties themselves. 

CLASSIFICATIONS  AS  SET  UP  BY  THE  COM- 

MISSIONERS  ARE  AS  FOLLOWS: 

Business or Industrial Property—20c per front foot 
Sub-Division Property— 15c per front foot 
Small  Acreage— 15c per front foot 

for the first 150 feet and 10c for each foot in 
excess. 

Agricultural Property not assessible unless connect- 
ed and then the frontage limited to 150 feet. 

SEWER  CONNECTIONS 

Up to 6 inches in diameter and 15 feet in length, 
$15.00, and 11.00 for each foot of additional length. 

Minimum charge to each resident for sewer con- 
nections, J15.00. 

SERVICE CONNECTIONS FOR WATER 

Unimproved Roads.    Improved Roads. 
?;-inch Service        $18.00 $20.00 

1-inch Sfervice • 18.00 22.00 

All service installations over 1-inch in diameter 
at the Applicant's expense. 

QUARTERLY  SERVICE  CHARGES   EFFECTIVE 

JULY   Ist,   1925 

City Owned County Owned 
Size  of  Meters                 Mains Mains 

%-iuch $   2.00 $     .60 
Si-inch      3.50 1.00 

1-inch      6.10 1.90 
l^i-inch    11.00 3.30 

2-inch    20.00 6.00 
3-inch    45.00 13.50 
4-inch    81.00 25.00 
B-inch 145.00 45.00 
S-inch 254.00 80.00 

PROPORTIONAL  OR  CONSUMPTION 

CHARGES 

For Domestic Consumption or (first 5,000 cu. 
ft.  per Quarter)    20c per 100 Cu. Ft. 

For Commercial Consumption or (next 95,000 
cu. ft. per Quarter) 17c per 100 Cu. Ft. 

For Industrial Consumption or (next 900,000 
cu. ft. per Quarter 14c per 100 Cu. Ft. 

For Special  Consumption or   (over  1,000,000 
cu.  ft.  per Quarter) 10c per 100 Cu. Ft. 

It is to be noted that where a %-inch or %-lnch 
meter is installed the first reduction is $1.40 per 
quarter and a proportionate reduction in the ser- 
vice charges for meters of larger sizes. 

The ordinary dwelling usually consumes quar- 
terly from 1000 to 1500 cubic feet of water with 
an average of about 1250 cubic feet. 

The Fire Hydrant Rental has already been re- 
duced from $45.00 a year on all Hydrants, as fol- 
lows: 
City Owned Hydrants County Owned Hydrants 

$36.00 a year $24.00  a yeaV. 
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toynfei?       h^rif^ SfKlthL-H9' y 
(Worker's fall name) (Date) (Form identification number) 

WORKS PROGRESS ADI.G:NISTRA.TION 
DIVISION OF WOMEN'S AND PROFESSIONAX PROJECTS 

THE HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY: 1937 
1734 NET YORK AVE. W. 

Washington, D. C. 

VOLUMES AND UNBOUND RECORDS FOBi 

county >: ::^Tl/^o^^ state Mfr^yA^^D  

Name of agency or office A) • T^     tiJ)l5ll\i^'J-  
(Office of custody)  (Office vjhich made the record,   if different) 

Address of office of custody/^ ^T/ff -^ 
(Name of Irailding,   room number,   street address) 

1. Title 
(Give present full title in quotes; assigned title,if ajny, in brackets. 

If record has had other titles, list them with dates or quantities or both) 

2, Dates j/fr-^/ZW^/Tr j)BC'3 .          
(Earliest and latest dates; missing dates. Show exact date of breaks) 

3. Quantity. 4 ^ hL^lTR & W Pfcs  
(Number of volumes; file drawers; file boxes; bundles; other) 

4.  Labeling  JJ R^ ^J?/ 57^/67 N~ 
(Explain fully; years; numbers; letters; number of records so labeled) 

5. Discontinued and missing records_ 
(If record discontinued,give roason and state 

whether same information shown in another record.  Explain why  records are 

missing, if possible) 

(Purpose and general nature of record. Principal items of information 

shown.  Summary of forms used in making record, their headings, etc.  If a very 

l4w&sHVc\/£i) -DBSZhYf/rU rfyXBTRW -/^fssmNr-MBT^ 
general or miscellaneous record, detailed information as to type of records 

v^-r P^L ^/'•''w:'" ;'> ' 'A* 
contained and dates covered by each should be given.  Unless contents of these 

records are described by other Forms 12-13HR, such forms should be filled out 

and attached) 

TCPA FORM 12-13HR—Revised (Sec reverse side) 16-5419 



6. Contents—continued 

7. Arrangement   A/ttAKg^    H V  TRKKI3' $ H FfT S~  
(Qironologically—'by what?  iTumerically—-by what? Alphabetically—by vAiat?) 

8. Indexing    ,    " 
(Self-contained—describe what it shows.If sepaxato, fill out a form for it, 

and place cross reference here to that form by title and identification number) 

9. Writing  '. .  
(fcaidwritten. Handwritten printed form. Handwritten printed head.Typed. 

Typed printed form.  Typed printed head. Printed. Photostat. Other.  Give months 

and years covered by each kind of writing) 

10.  Size    Vl/m^    ///' 
(Of record or  container.     Hei (Ox record or container.    Height,  width,   thicknesn or depth.Average number of 

pages or documents) 

11.   Location by dates and guaxititics   M^T* l)l3p-   v^/g^W   fJ^DD^ 
(Room,  vault,  wall—N.E.S.W.,   section,   bin. shelf, 

cabinet,on floor) 

12.   Other  information 
(Condition of record if not good.Relation to other records. 

Information on prior,   subsequent,   or similar records.    Vfhethor record is known 

to have been kept earlier than dates shown in item 2) 

13.   (For use  in Florida.)    Early imprints _^_______^ 
(Author) (Publisher) 

(Place of publication) (Date of publication) 



-    A , 

Mli>2£*M-y&£ 

Stamp tax $ 

COUNTY COMMISSIONERS OFFICE 
TRANSFER 

.5Z^l IM Sheet NV 16197 
Dale 

V 
, UOMk'Name *2*C. 

Dkti-iot Polio—i—^3-*r_W  
IT',   ".^ 

HOW CONVEYED:   Deedii^.i-(<£* Will —   Letter. •m 
.__ Agreement * Etc.. 

i1   i        r       tl  • •  •:»•: 

UESCRii-riov 

 —  
AmurummtMt Vnlmm Im 

OUtrirt 

Mr.moi'OMi AN 

  

y.£~J92l/! Jit. 

^„JJ~J.Yi±} 

TO: Kame kHf^ i^^k^^£:M'^ 

Entered in Assessment Roo\ V          Tnoropsc Sheet N<. 

jretropolitan Car-l Cbaagid by.  



(Worker's full name) (Date) (Form identification number) 

TOEKS PEOGHESS ADMNI STRATI ON 
DIVISION OF WOMEN'S AND PROFESSIONAL PROJECTS 

THE HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY: 1937 
1734 Ml YORK AVE. NW. 

Washington, D, C. 

VOLUMES AND UNBOUND RECORDS ¥0m 

County   ^Uflhkrtt' ^State_^ 

Name of agency or office     .  . ,        s    ^   ,    '     •  
(Office of custody)   (Office which made the record,   if different) 

Address of office of custody(.      . 
(Name of building,   room number,   street address) 

i. Titiej^dfr"^ SH^ZY HfrTZ'R'PRiHrsP  
(Give present full title in quotes; assignod. title, if any, in brackets. 

If record has had. other titles, list them with dates or quantities or both) 

2. Dates       •. ___^  
(Eaxliest and latest dates;missing dates.Show esact date of breaks) 

3. Quantity       -   FlLZ DK bWFK  
(Number of volumes; file drawers; file boxes; bundles; other) 

4. Laboling_ 
(Explain fully; years; numbers; letters; number of records so labeled) 

5. Discontinued and missing records_  
(If record discontinued,give reason and state 

whether iame information shown in another record. Explain why records are 

missing, if possible) 

6-   Contents X>^£X Ifrfrfr^-   SHo^l lU ^ UCWlPU ^ Pfr^m fry   IrlU H^ 
(Purpose and general nature of record. Principal items of information 

shown.  Summary of forms used in making record, their headings, etc.  If a very 

general or miscellaneous record, detailed information as to type of records 

contained and dates covered by each should be given.  Unless contents of those 

records are described by other Forms 12-13HR, such forms should be filled out 

and attached) 

WPA FORM 12-13HR—Revised (See reverse side) 16-5419 



6. Contents—continued 

7. Arrangement fii^ '    Uy H V M rfS-fte ffS-p-ll?S6 ^7? Ofrb S 
(aironologicall^—'by -what? Numerically—by what? Alphabetically—ty »iiat?) 

8. Indexing 
(Self-contained—describe what it shows.  If separate, fill out a form for it, 

and place cross reference here to that form by title and identification number) 

S. Writing . / . y • , ' .- , .^. ; '     
(Haiidm-itten. Handwritten printed form. Handwritten printed head.Typed. 

Typed printed form.  Typed printed head. Printed. Photostat. Other.  Give months 

and years covered by each kind of writing) 

10 • Size  / / / ^fl V^ 
(Of record or container. Hoight, width, thickness or depth.Average number of 

pages or documents) 

11. Location by dates and Quantities     ,  **   •   .        ^  • 
*>Lih 

(Room, vault, wall—N.E.S.W., section, bin.shelf. 

cabinet,on floor) 

12. Other information 
(Condition of record if not good.Relation to other records. 

Information on prior, subsequent, or sirailax records.Whether record is known 

to have been kept oarlior than dates shown in item 2) 

13. (For use in Florida.) Early imprints  
(Author) (Publisher) 

(Place of publication) (Date of publication) 



(Worker's full name) (Date) (Form identification number) 

WCBKS PHOGRISS ADI.CNISTHATION 
DIVISION OF •CMfiJ'S AiHD SROraSSICMl PROJECTS 

THE HISrOHJ'iUL HECOEDe SUKVET:    1937 
1734 SB? YORX AVE.  OT. 

Waoliin^von,  D.C. 

VOLUlvGS Alffi UNBOmm REOORDS FOEM 

County   ml-TfMo)?? State  M frfr/Afr/V^ 

Naae of agency or office   /Vl/^ 7       /y/oTyy/^7T  
(Office of custody)   (Office which made the record,   if different) 

Address of office of custody  
(llame of building,room number,street address) 

1. Title        \lfm<    PftlMTV' 
((iive present full title in quotes;  assigned title,   if any,   in brackets. 

2. 

If record has had other  titles,   list them with dates or  quantities or both) 

Dates 

3. 

(Earliest  and  latest datos;   missing dates.   Show exact date  of breaks) 

Quantity            Fit? £ftfcl W^ 

4. 

(Number of volumes;   file drawers;   file boxes;  bundles;   other) 

Labeling    ,.  ,      v 
>      lit   .     . I • 

(Explain fully;  years;  numbers;   letters;  number of records so labeled) 

5. Discontinued and missing records 
(If record discontinued,   give roason and state 

whether iame information shown in another record.     Explain v/hy records are 

missing,if possible) 

6. Contents  "/^ff^/M'^      • ; 6 ^/- V£ Ffr< ^ '/£   Pf W/? 7^ JT BWftiS'QNS 
(Purpose and general nature of record.Principal items of information 

shown.Summary of forms used in making record,their headings,etc.If a very 

general or miscellaneous record, detailed information as to type of records 

contained and dates covered by each should be given. Unless contents of those 

records are described by other Forms 12-13HR, such forms should be filled out 

and attached) 

WPA FOEM 12-13HR—Revised (See reverse side) 16-5419 



6. Content s— cont inued 

7. Arrangeaent    '', ,    , X     'f^VKi 's >   
(Clironologically--,by what? Numeric-ally—by vrtiat? Alphabetically—by >4iat7j 

8. Indexing s.'.^r^J     -    S^^S^lPjJ-N^^  
(Self-contained—describe v;hat it shows.     If separate,   fill out a form for it, 

and place cross reference here to that form by title and identification number; 

9. Writing       H^YJ'   'fftfr<t/f/(K    f-tofrfr-WM-fl-S-  
(Handwritten.    Handwritten printed form.    Handwritten printed head.Typed. 

Typed printed form.    Typed printed head.    Printed.    Photostat.    Other.    Give months 

and years covered by each kind of writing) 

10.  Size       ^U-HISHI 
(Of record or container.     Height,  width,   thickness or depth.Average number of 

pages or documents) 

11.  Location by dates and Quantities      MZT*     JD'6 7^~   S££<W £>/^flgTT 
(Room,  vault, wall—N.E.S.W.,   section,   bin. shelf, 

cabinet,   on floor) 

12.   Other  information 
(Condition of record if not good.Relation to other records. 

Information on prior,   subsequent,   or similar records.Whether record is known 

to have been kept aarlior than dates shown in item 2) 

13.   (For use  in Florida. )    Early imprints __________ 
(Author) (Publisher) 

(Place of publication) (Date of publication) 



(Worker's full name) (Date) (Form identification number) 

mms PEOORSSS ADI.IINISTRA.TION 
DIVISION OF WOMEN'S AND PROFESSIONAL PROJECTS 

THE HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY:    1937 
1734 NBV YORK AVE.  NW. 

Washington, D,C. 

VOLmGS AND UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

County v . ^Stat e , /..  \   

Name of agency or office JViP  I v          
(Office of custody) (Office which made the record, if different) 

Address of office of custody£-<>i'RT/^ ^ 
(Name of building, room numbor,street address) 

1. Title ' L    .   .^tfY T* Ctff'^ P '  
(Give present full title in quotes'; assigned title, if any, in brackets. 

If record has had other titles, list them with dates or quantities or both) 

2. Dates  
(Earliest and latest dates; missing dates.Show exact date of breaks) 

3. Quantity  
(Number of volumes;   file dravrers;   file boxes;   bundles;   other) 

4. Labeling  
(Explain fully; years; numbers; letters; number of records so labeled) 

5. Discontinued and missing records  
(If record discontinued, give roason and state 

whether same information shown in another record.  Explain why records are 

missing, if possible) 

6. Contents   SUpZJ Cfrftfrg  - StftW lti& J^cWllpti PrPRitiTS  B/Zv^/V' 
(Purpose and general nature of record. Principal items of information 

S^^DDgMiDfi-Sl^ X 
shown.  Suimnary of forms used in making record, their headings, etc.  If a very 

general or miscellaneous record, detailed information as to type of records 

contained and dates covered by each should be given.Unless contents of those 

records are described by other Forms 12-13HR, such forms should bo filled out 

and attached) 

WPA FORM 12-13HR—Revised (See reverse side) 16-5419 



6. Conteut3— continued 

7. Arrangement   tt^?.   ^V A/ffM^^T/?^^ -H^S *UMT/VM ' 
(QironologicallV—ty v»hat7 Numerically—by what? Alphabetically—by tiiatl) 

8, Indexing 
(Self-contained—describe v.hat it shows.  If separate, fill out a form for it, 

and place cross reference here to that form by title and identification number) 

9. writing    /W^    reiMTTJ) Fo^K  
(Handwritten. Handwritten printed form. Handwritten printed head.  Typed. 

Typed printed form.  Typed printed head. Printed. Photostat. Other.  Give months 

and years covered by each kind of writing) 

10. Si2o 1 f jS\>\.%£' 
(Of record or contair ainer. Height, width, thickness or depth.Average number of 

pages or documents) 

.hcr^f* YiiX'T'' '^^vt^ii/b F/^i>pfc 
11. Location by dates and quantities 

(Hoom, vault, wall—N.E.S.W., section, bin. shelf, 

cabinet, on floor) 

12. Other information 
(Condition of record if not good. Relation to other records. 

Information on prior, subsequent, or similar records.Whether record is known 

to have been kept earlier than dates shown in item 2) 

13. (For use in Florida.) Early imprints  
(Author) (Publisher) 

(Place of publication) (Date of publication) 



SpJ?//fLA/A.    '4- 
F-26-2000-11-4-41 ^p .fm*o*JQ'&- 

C   P ACC. No  

TITLE       FILE  

LIMITS     

LOCALITY     

TYPE  WORK     

JOB ORDER No REC. SHEET C. O. No. 

SIZE   OF  DRAWING  

REMARKS     



(Worker's full name) (Date) (Form identification nv ) (Date) (Form identification number) 

WORKS FBOCSOSS ADLUNISTEATION 
DIVISION OF IQM&CS AilD PROFESSIONAX PROJECTS 

TEE HISTORICAL HECnRDE SURVEY;    1937 
17S4 IfflR 10BZ AVE.  HW. 

Washingtoai D. C. 

VOLUWES Alffi UKBOUHD RECORDS FORM 

County   w- '    .    ,  , . "_ State 

Name of agency or office     .. .       U /Sf'R/J'f  
(Office of custody)  (Office which made the record,   if different) 

Address of office of cv.stoiy^D^Ej'/iDiJ'Sf SfZ-Ph/l) /r^afr-    /PVVS^V ~N[1) 
(Name of building,   room number,street address) 

i. Title   LrfrS    rRiHT$  
(Give present full  title in quotes;  assigned  title,   if any,in brackets. 

If record has had other titles,   list them with dates or  quantities or both) 

2. Dates    .   ;      ..   ..   
(Earliest and latest dates;missing dates. Show exact date of breaks) 

3. Quantity   i^//-^ fcfrfrw^fr:; ^__ 
(Number of volumes; file dravrers; file boxes; bundles; other) 

4. Labeling_ B^k 
(Explain fully; years; numbers; letters; number of records so labeled) 

5. Discontinued and missing records  
(If record discontinued, give reason and state 

whether same information shown in another record.  Explain why records are 

missing, if possible) 

6. Contents V^fr£/M££ ' 27/??? Vy/Nfl-g ^JS/-^  ffCflfSE V^fHS/Oh/^ 
(Purpose and general nature of record.Principal ibems of information 

shown.  Summary of forms used in making record, their headings, etc.  If a very 

general or miscellaneous record, detailed information as to typo of records 

contained and dates covered by each should be given.  Unless contents of these 

records are described by other Forms 12-13HR, such forms should be filled out 

and attached) 

TCPA FORM 12-13HR—Revised (See reverse side) 16-5419 



6.  Content s— c.ont inued 

7. Arrangement   N U NMZH   \i   
(Chronologically*--'by what?  ITumerically—by vdiat? Alphabetically—by vAiat?) 

8. Indexing ; __; •    _^  
(Self-contained—describe what it shows.  If separate, fill out a form for it, 

and place cross reference here to that form by title and identification number) 

9. Writing     HSW-THK&lHQS  fSbk   
(Handwritten. Handwritten printed form. Handwritten printed head.Typed. 

Typed printed form.  Typed printed head. Printed. Photostat.  Other.  Give months 

and years covered by each kind of writing) 

10. Size  r^l/-V/o  
(Of record or container. Height, width, thicknosr, or depth.Average number of 

pages or documents) 

11. Location by dates and Quantities hh^^T     t)I ^ / "^^ ^ Ft-M^ 
(Room, vault, wall—N.E.S.W., section, bin,shelf, 

cabinet, on floor; 

12. Other information 
(Condition of record if not good. Relation to other records. 

Information on prior, subsequent, or similar records. Whcthor record is known 

to have been kept earlier than dates shown in item 2) 

13. (For use in Florida.) Early imprints  
(Author) (Publisher) 

(Place of publication) (Date of publication) 



(Worker's full name) (Date) (Form identification numbor) 

WORKS PKOCEISS ADMINISTRATION 
DIVISION 01' iSITOO'S AIID ?H3ra3SI0!M, PBOJECTS 

THE HIS30HICA1 HECORDS SITEVIY:    1937 
17^4 im SQBZ AVS. m. 

Washington, D. C. 

VOLUMES AND UNBOUND EEOOBDS FORM 

County 'E^tT/MO^ State^  

Name of agency or office  
(Office of custody) (Office which made the record, if different) 

Address of office of custody jS-O^h'  
(Name of building, room number, street address) 

1. Title  
(Give present full  title in quotes;  assigned title,   if any,in brackets. 

If record has had other  titles,   list them vdth dates or  quantities or both) 

2. Dates  
(Earliest and latest dates; missing dates. Show exact date of breaks) 

3. Quantity  jj ' Fl LZ £7?fr W^frt ^_ 
(Number of volumes;file drawers; file boxes; bundles; other) 

4. Labeling   
(Ejqplain fully; years; numbers; letters; number of records so labeled) 

5. Discontinued and missing records^  
(If record discontinued,give reason and state 

TNhether same information shovm in another record.  Explain why records are 

missing,if possible) 

6. Contents  7  "'* i    
(Purpose and general nature of record. Principal items of information 

shown.  Summary of forms used in making record, their headings, etc.  If a very 

general or miscellaneous record, detailed information as to typo of records 

contained and dates covered by each should be given. Unless contents of those 

records are described by other Forms 12-13HR, such forms should be filled out 

and attached) 

WPA FORM 12-13HR—Revised (See reverse side) 16-5419 



6. Content s— cont inued 

7. Arrangement    /VufvA/r^   fay   T^B     //^  
(Chronologically-^'by '"hat? Humerically—by what? Alphabetically—ty viiat?) 

8. Indexing_^  
(Self-contained—describe what it shows.  If separate, fill out a form for it, 

and place cross reference here to that form by title and identification number) 

A/T) W - P 77) Po fcM 9. Writing^ 
(Handwritten. Haiidwritten printed form. Handwritten printed head.  Typed. 

Typed printed form.  Typed printed head. Printed. Photostat. Other.  Give months 

and years covered by each kind of writing) 

10. Sizc_^ ^  
(Of record or container. Height, width, thicknosn or depth.Average number of 

pages or documents) 

n  T    ^    v ^ +      A      *.*:.        KkPT^ til6T:-S£'&PfJl> FLccYr 11. Location by dates and q-uantitios    A t~   I        "^         __: . 
(Hoom, vault, wall—N.E.S.W., section, bin,shelf, 

cabinet, on floor) 

12. Other information 
(Condition of record if not good.Relation to other records. 

Information on prior, subsequent, or similar records,  nhothor record is known 

to have been kept oaxlier than dates shown in item 2) 

13. (For use in Florida.) Early imprints_ 
(Author) (Publisher) 

(Place of publication) (Date of publication) 
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(Worker's full name) (Date) (Form identification number) 

WORKS PHOGHtSS ADMNISTEATION 
DIVISION OF rov^J'S Aim PR3FE3SI0NAI, PBOJECTS 

THE HiSTOBTCAL aEGOEDE SUEVEf;    1937 
17ryf BS XDBZ A17S. NW. 

Washington, D, C. 

VOLUMES AKL UUBOIM) EECOSDS FOIM 

Co'anty ,. ^Stat e 

Name of agency or office 
(Office of custody) (Office which made the record, if different) 

Address of office of custody, . ;     • '. .'.  v . ;  
(Name of building,room numbor,street address) 

1. TitW .___  
(Give present full  title in quotes;  assigned MTfle,   if any,   in brackets. 

If record has had other titles,   list them with dates or  quantities or both) 

2. Pates /f^7^££7^  
(Earliest and latest dates; missing dates. Show exact date of breaks) 

3. Quantity £   fUf J^W^  
(Number of volumes; file drawers; file boxes; bundles; other) 

4. Labeling .  ^ --        _        , ^  
(Explain fully;   years;   numbers;   letters;  number of records so  labeled) 

5.  Discontinued and missing records_ 
(If record discontinued,   give reason and state 

whether iame information shown in another record.     Explain v/hy records are 

missing,if possible) 

6.  Contents Zh'Oc]' TD ffSfr^SSM^K / c^pHPUS1 •   /?Aso H:Fs't>e£rV^ffj=:RfWe.f4't)tf7ir 
(Purpose and general nature of record.    Principad  items of information 

np Detb    
shown. Summary of forms used in making record, their headings, etc.  If a very 

general or miscellaneous record, detailed information as to type of records 

contained and dates covered by each should be given.  Unless contents of these 

records are described by other Forms 12-13HR, such forms should bo filled out 

and attached) 

WPA FORM 12-13HR—Revised (See reverse side) 16-5419 



• ^ ^ 

(Worker's full name) (Date) (Form identification munbor) 

WORKS PEOGKEBS ADMINISTEATION 
DIVISION OF WOMEN'S AND PROraSSIONAL PROJECTS 

TPJE HISTORICAX RBOORSB SURVEY:    1937 
1734 WSN YORK AVE.  NV. 

WaEhington,  D. C. 

VOLUMES AFD UNBOUND REODHDS FORM 

County    '      •  State 

Name of agency or office 
(Office of custody)   (Office which made the record,   if different) 

Address of office of custody ^af/Fr //ffSS. TaM/J-s/S /Jft/?//ts^-A 
^llaine of building,   room number,   street address) 

!• Title   ;ir^,--r:       , U:\h£^(!tB(LvH^hH 
(Give present full  title  in quotes;  assigned tit£&J   if any,   in brackets. 

If record has had other titles,   list them with dates or  quantities or both) 

2. ^tes    Jf^TO   /W/- ^  
(Earliest and latest dates;   missing dates.   Show exact date of breaks) 

3. Quantity I FH-B tikfrWl?' ^__ 
(Number of volumes; file drawers; file boxes; bundles; other) 

4. Labeling  
(Explain fully;   yeai-s;  numbors;   letters;  number of records so  labeled) 

5. Discontinued and missing records 
(If record discontinued,give reason and  state 

whether same information shown in another record.     Explain why records are 

missing,   if possible) 

6-   Contents :.,.•       .^W tCh/hlEtTseHl ^ PfrftrfrTV 
(Purpose and general nature of record.    Principal  ibems of information 

-+U ' ':  '•' •" • .  w^ _: j 1  
shown. Summary of forms used in making record, their headings, etc.  If a very 

general or miscellaneous record, detailed information as to type of records 

contained and dates covered by each should be given.  Unless contents of those 

records arc described by other Forms 12-13HR, such forms should bo filled out 

and attached) 

WPA FORM 12-13HR—Revised (Sco reverse side) 1&-5419 



6.  Conteats—continued 

7. Arransement   j   ,        , . .. ,  .. 
(Chronologically--by what? Numerically—by what? Alphabetically—'by ^iat?; 

8. Indexing  ' | ' . _' 
(Self-contained—describe Vvhat it shows.  If separate, fill out a form for it, 

and place cross reference here to that form by title and identification number) 

9. Writing  
(Handwrittan. Handwritten printed form. Handwritten printed head. Typed. 

Typed printed form.  Typed printed head. Printed. Photostat. Other. Give months 

and years covered by each kind of writing) 

10. Si zo .-  
(Of record or container. Height, width, thickness or depth. Average number of 

pages or documents) 

11. Location by dates and quantities  .   . ,   •. ,'     ... 
(Room, vault, wall—N.E.S.W., section, bin. shelf, 

cabinet, on floor) 

12. Other information 
(Condition of record if not good.Relation to other records. 

Information on prior,subsequent,or similar records.Whether record is known 

to have been kept earlier than dates shown in item 2) 

13. (For use in Florida.) Early imprints _^______^ 
(Author) (Publisher) 

(Place of publication) (Date of publication) 



Address.. 

Name. 

Se/d'TL   /V(J.    Ji^/ 

        Contract No  

        Schedule         

Date Effective  

To THE DUNDALK SEWERAGE COMPANY: 

In accordance with agreement dated November 8, 1937 between the Dundalk Sewer- 
age Company and County Commissioners of Baltimore County, Maryland, we are listing 

.     r      new connection ,,      , , ~ 
hereon necessary information for a(jditional billine on        above property at Turner or 

Turner's Station, Baltimore County, Maryland. 

Building used as  

NtTMBKR FIXTURE 
FIXTUKB   UNITS 

EACH                    TOTAL 

Lavatory or Wash Basin 1 

Kitchen Sink m 
Bathtub 2 

Laundry Tray 3 

Combination Fixture (Sink and Tray) 3 

Urinal 3 

Shower Bath 3 

Floor Drain 3 

Slop Sink 4 

Water Closets 6 

Total Fixture Units 

COMMISSIONER'S SEWER SERVICE CHARGE 

UNIT 
NUMBER 

OF 
UNITS 

UNIT 
PRICK 

SKWKK 
SKK\ M-i: 
OHAKOI 

Dwellings and Small Estabm'ts Fixture units $ s 

Apartments and/or Stores Each 

Schools Ave. no. pupils 

Other Properties 
Fixture units 
Waur 
Consumption 

COUNTY COMMISSIONERS OF BALTIMORE COUNTY 

By.. 

Received 19  
THE DUNDALK SEWERAGE COMPANY 

l-lm-4,38-BSCo. 
By  



(Worker's full naae) (Date) (Form identification number) 

WOBKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 
DIVISION OF WOMEN'S AND PROFESSIONAL PROJECTS 

THE HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVFY: 1937 
1734 NEW YORK AVE. W. 

Washington, D. C. 

VOLUMES AND UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

County   RftUl'/MoTtf State   Mfifr? y i^-ft-^ 

Name of agency or office      >•. /    / 
(Office of custody)   (Office -which made the record,   if different) 

Address of office of custody (U) l>Tt1' tf 0 OS ^- Sf&fi/Jb F^^' T^WSCH fAb 
(Name of building,   room number,   street address) 

i. TitleVU^TT^^w/^/V R^s^Mfttts Nannsiusrbueb&viH^rhAtvirc. 
(Give present full  title in quotes;  assigned title,if any,   in brackets. 

If record has hawi other titles,   list them with dates or  quantities or both) 

2- Q*tes  if^/?^/ ^_ ^ 
(Earliest and latest dates; missing dates.Show exact date of breaks) 

3. Quantity   j /-"/^ £ Jb7?fr W^  
(Number of volumes; file drawers; file boxes; bundles; other) 

4. Labeling   ^1' Vr //'X*  
(Explain fully, years; numbers; letters; number of records so labeled) 

5. Discontinued and missing records  
(If record discontinued,give reason and state 

whether s>ame information shown' in another record.  Explain why records are 

missing, if possible) 

e. contents ftss/rs^/wf7J ^s L^i £D FoT?hhtuNS /f/s TdLLFS w \TH BLLi> TtZh 
(Purpose and general nature of record. Principal items of information " 

shown.  Stiramary of forms used in making record, their headings, etc.  If a very 

general or miscellaneous record, detailed information as to type of records 

by each should be given. contained and dates covered by each should be given.     Unless contdints of those 

          '   ."——1-—. ____ 
records are described by other Forms 12-13HR, such forms should bo filled out 

and attached) 

WPA FORM 12-13HR—Revised (See reverse side) 16-6419 



6.   Content s— cont inued 

7. Arrangement   A/t^rVl 5"/T*     ^-V^b-ZST"    N ^-      
(thronologically~b3f what?  Numerically—by what? Alphabetically—by what?) 

8. Indexing      /Y^jV£  
' , , (Self-contained—describe .\\h.a.t  it shows.  If separate, fill out a form for it, 

and place cross reference here to that form by title and identification number) 

9- Writing    fJby*Ty?0b   CM'WD/^^ 
(Handwritten. Handwritten printed form. Handwril itten printed head. Typed. 

Typed printed form.  Typed printed head. Printed. Photostat. Other.  Give months 

and years covered by each kind of writing) 

10. Size 'j^LLflWl^  
(Of record or container. Height, width, thickness or depth. Average number of 

pages or documents) 

11. Location by dates and quantities     l_J . 
(Room, vault, wall—N.E.S.W., section, bin,shelf, 

cabinet, on floor) 

12. Other information 
(Condition of record if not good.Relation to other records. 

Information on prior, subsequent, or similar records.IVhethor record is known 

to have been kept oai-lior than dates shown in item 2) 

13. (For use in Florida.) Early imprints_ 
(Author) (Publisher) 

(Place of publication) (Date of publication) 



(Worker's full name ) (Date) (Form identification number) 

WORKS PROGKESS AEJ.IINISTRATION 
DIVISION OF WOMEN'S AND PROFESSIONAL PROJECTS 

THE HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY: 1937 
1734 mn YORK AVE. NW. 

Washington, D.C. 

VOLUMES AND UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

County "RP/^Ti/Vl/^ State /Vl ff->//>»//£> 

Name of agency or office       ,. •   •   , 
(Office of custody) (Office vAiich made the record, if different) 

Address of office of 
(Name of building,room number,street address) 

i. Title Xti$?f£rffts ~R^?^rs" 
(Give present full  title in quotes;  assigned title,   if any,in brackets. 

  
If record has had other titles, list them with dates or quantities or both) 

2. Dates    ItflJT'iP    /7^f  
(Earliest and latest dates; missing dates. Show exact date of breaks) 

3. Quantity ^- /^j? Z^frW^f*^  
(Number of volumes; file drawers; file boxes; bundles; other) 

4. Labeling  ..../.:-'•   
(Explain fully; years; numbors; letters; nuxiber of records so labeled) 

5. Discontinued and missing records  
(If record discontinued,give reason and state 

whether same information shown in another record.  Explain why records are 

missing, if possible) 

6-   ContcntsX/^P^-fctei^/AV ftrP^TV/V W^/? ^^Jfudf^Al 
(Purpose and general nature of record. Principal items of information 

shown. Summary of forms used in making record, their headings, etc.  If a very 

general or miscellaneous record, detailed information as to type of records 

contained and dates covered by each should be given. Unless contents of those 

records arc described by other Forms 12-13HR, such forms should be filled out 

and attached) 

WPA FORM 12-13HR—Revised (See reverse side) 16-5419 



6. Contents—continued 

7. Arrangement     -.   Z  ; . ^     ^?, 
(Chronologicaliy—'by y*iat? Numerically—"by wfoat? Alphaoetically—by vtfiat?; 

8. Indexing  
(Self-contained—describe viiat it shows.  If separate, fill out a form for it, 

and place cross reference here to that form "by title and identification number) 

9. Writing  ;: .   '• '•  
(Handwrittan. Handwritten printed form. Handwritten printed head.Typed. 

Typed printed form. Typed printed head. Printed. Photostat. Other. Give months 

and years covered by each kind of writing) 

10. Si ze_^ ; •.  
(Of record or container. Height, width, thickness or depth.Average number of 

pages or documents) 

11. Location by dates and quantities    ' I    V i S'T'- SjEdsQ ND   Fl^PoK' 
(Room, vault, wall—N.E.S.W.7 section, bin,shelf, 

cabinet,on floor) 

12. Other information 
(Condition of record if not good.Relation to other records. 

Information on prior, subsequent, or similar records, lilhethor record is known 

to have been kopt oaxlior than dates shown in item 2) 

13. (For use in Florida.) Early imprints  
(Author) (Publisher) 

(Place of publication) (Date of publication) 



(Worker's 'full name) (Date) (Form identification number) 

TOEKS PROGRESS ALMINISTEATION 
DIVISION OF WOMEN'S AND PROFESSIONAL PROJECTS 

THE HISTORICAL RECORDS SUEVET: 1937 
1734 NEW YORK AVE. NW. 

Washington, D.C. 

VOLUMES AND UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

County   ^   -7:..- ;•;>•:-    ', State   Mtt^^fl-^^ 

Name of agency or office    Mir T^    ^^jFj^^  
(Office of custody)   (Office Which made the record,   if different) 

Address of office of custody^ P T?/"//^^ -SZ&PhiD FU'OK-   'TB^HSPU ~Ml> 
(Name of bailding,   room number,   street address) 

1.   Title 
(Give present full^MTtl e in quotes;  assigned title,   if any,   in brackets. 

If record has had other titles,   list them with dates or  quantities or both) 

2. Dates '  -  
(Earliest and latest dates;missing dates.Show exact date of breaks) 

3. Quantity    J  flirg £7?frWg7? ^__ 
(Number of volumes;file drawers; file boxes; bundles; other) 

4. Labeling   .     •'• . '   .   •  
(Explain fully;   years;   numbers;   letters;  number of records so  labeled) 

5. Discontinued and missing records  
(If record discontinued,   give reason and state 

whether aamo information shown in another record.     Explain why records are 

missing,if possible) 

6. Contents (sfrlit) WXttH. 'To £:}f^^ME^T6 ' Sfr          
(Purpose and general nature of record.Principal  items of information 

shown.Summary of forms used in making record,   their headings,   etc.     If a very 

•   * t  f     • . I      .—— • • 

general or miscellaneous record, detailed information as to type of records 

contained and dates covered by each should be given. Unless contents of these 

records are described by other Forms 12-13HR, such forms should be filled out 

and attached) 

TCPA FORM 12-13HR—Revised (See reverse side) 16-5419 



6.   Conteuts— continued 

7. Arrajagement , ^ ^^ 
(Chronologically—by TNhat?  Numerically—-by whatf Alphaoetically—by yiiail) 

8. Indexing_^  
(Self-contained—describe viiat it shows.  If separate, fill out a form for it, 

and place cross reference here to that form by title and identification number) 

9. Writin, j^W-P^/^M 
(Handwritten. Handwritten printed form. Handwritten printed head.  Typed. 

Typed printed form.  Typed printed head. Printed. Photostat.Other.Give months 

aud years covered by each kind of writing) 

10. SiZo 
, _ „ • •   *—* • 

(Of record or container.Height, width, thickness or depth.Average number of 

pages or documents) 

11. Location by dates and quantities  , .. 
(Room, vault, wall—-N.E.S.W., section, bin,shelf, 

cabinet, on floor) 

12. Other information  
(Condition of record if not good.Relation to other records. 

Information on prior, subsequent, or similar records.Whether record is known 

to have been kept earlier than dates shown in item 2) 

13. (For use in Florida.) Early imprints  
(Author) (Publisher) 

(Place of publication) (Date of publication) 



 ___^ ^      )AL.A/C. Z>£ 
(Worker's full name) (Late) (Form identification number) 

WOBKS PEOGKESS ADI.1INISTEATI0N 
DIVISION OF WOMEN'S AND PROFESSIONAL PROJECTS 

THE HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY: 1937 
1734 NEVf YORK AVE. W. 

Washington, D.C, 

VOLUMES AND UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

^^ i—^ State "    MAVy..«.v:: 

Name of agency or office 
(Office of custody)   (Office vMch made the record,   if different) 

Address of office of custodyQouRf.  HOuSft    SftHrNfJ.  FLfiQR  TBW^ON   MV. •        
(Name of building,   room number,   street address) 

i- Title EASgyp.^s"  
(Give present full title in quotes; assigned title, if any, in brackets. 

If record has had other titles,list them with datos or quantities or both) 

2- Dates | Wft g^ti g , .  
(Earliest and latest dates; missing datos. Show esact date of breaks) 

3. Quantity ',• 
(Number of volumes; file drawers; file boxes; bundles; other) 

4. Labeling  
(Esplain fully;   years;   numbers;   letters;  number of records so  labeled) 

5. Discontinued and missing records_ 
(If record discontinued,give reason and state 

whether same information shown in another record.     Explain why records are 

missing,   if possible) 

6.   Contents Deftj.S Fflie   KlGHfr  QF W/N/ TO  TruW-.y COMM^IC^TiS 5Ws 
(Purpose arid general nature of record.    Principal items of information 

NAMQ.   OPrtRANhOK. JNCQNSlri.ei*Atie>M   fiF fiNZ T)r>LLAT?.   CteANtOK 
shown.     Summary of forms used in making record,   their headings,   etc.     If a very 

does  KQLeAse   ASSIGN Oul-h   CLA'V  aKANf:  ANT) CONVPyJ ttia.Tlir.Ht 
general or miscellaneous record, detailed information as to type of records 

tt LAV MAJNhAin ANeL RG/yiQvP. w^eg. v fiaweff. P/'pa tHKOuGH   IN UNHP^J 
contained and dates covered by each should be given.  Unless contents of these 

   • ,     T        i   ., > „• . , - -     '  •   i        , - •     T i T - ' f  r   ' ..-ii   - i r •  i • T -n i   • -n 

records axe described "by other Forms 12-13HR, such forms should be filled out 

QF GT^NtoR^ND wit;vesSes.i4c*7/oweLfle^ BpToiee ^/o^igy PUWLIC. 
and attotched) J 

TSPA FORM 12-13HR—Revised (See reverse side) 1&-S419 



6.  Contents-continued  /jf PMYSCJ BY CHlSF SNQl^S^ 

7. Arrangement^^ _________________r 
(Chronologically—'by ^at? Humerically—by what7 Alphabetically—by idiat?) 

8. Indexing •  ,. „ • ,    t      .   
(Self-contained—describe what it shows.  If separate, fill out a form for it, 

and place cross reference here to that form by title and identification number) 

9- Siting ; B  
(Handwi'itten. Handwritten printed form. Handwritten printed head.  Typed. 

Typed printed form.  Typed printed head. Printed. Photostat.  Other.  Give months 

and years covered by each kind of writing) 

io. size   frxn"x II" ,  _ 
(Of record or container. Height, width, thickness or depth. Average number of 

pages or documents) 

11. Location by dates and quantities 
(Room, vault, wall—K.E.S.W.,section, bin,shelf, 

cabinet, on floor) 

12. Other information 
(Condition of record if not good.Relation to other records. 

Information on prior, subsequent, or similar records. Vfhethor record is known 

to have been kept eai'licr than dates shown in item 2) 

13. (For use in Florida.) Early imprints          . 
(Author) (Publisher) 

(Place of publication) (Date of publication) 



(Worker's  full name) (Date) (Form identification mimbor) 

WORKS PHOGBESS ADMINISTEA.TION 
DIVISION OF TBOMEN'S AND PROFESSIONAX PROJECTS 

THE HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY; 1937 
1734 NEW YORK AVE. HW. 

Washington, D.C. 

VOLUMES AND UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

County   Th* IT/ s*/ &/?£ State /LfA/fVlv+'O 

Name of agency or of f ice  Afg T'/To A>0 z / rf* /v P'-T T'**' C 7~  
(Office of custody)  (Office which made the record,   if different) 

Address of office of custody   C^tf^r  /SatsSiF   -fjEcpftp -^^ete    Tct+SQAJ ytf/9y*>yt'9*'0 
(Name of building,   room number,   street address) 

l'  Title wT^jr 0/?£>£* C ffoS C^f ^ P^£T£fi  
(Give present full title in quotes; assigned title, if any, in brackets. 

If record has had other titles, list them with dates.or quantities or both) 

(Earliest and latest dates;missing dates.Show exact date of breaks) 

3. Quantity     / — -/-//-£.      T)^/?i^/S/P  
(Number of volumes;   file dravrers;   file boxes;   bundles;   other) 

4. Label ing    /Y o y</<£"   
(Explain fully;   years;   numbers;   letters;  number of records so  labeled) 

5. Discontinued and missing records 
(If record discontinued,   give reason and state 

whether same information shovm in another record.     Explain why records are 

missing,   if possible) 

6. Contents  gjPA^^.c     ^o*   *SJ**-    7~0 2£=    £)**£•   s*,  S**:T /^e Pa/- fT**, 
(Purpose and general nature of record.    Principal  items of information 

S~4A/,r/9*7 2>'sJ-TJp''cr.   JT^^s^c ^yfruA^ <? s ,t. <?s< ~ /vf*,* ** 
shown.     Summary of forms used in making record,   their headings,   etc.     If a very 

general or miscellanoous record, detailed information as to type of records 

contained and dates covered by each should be given.    Unless contents of those 

r^?/?^. Pier** -   r>^^ fira/P*rro » /Tbr^ />£*> S/JH/* a*,* /?»foi/~r- 
records aro described by other Forms 12-13HR,   such rorms should be filled out 

and attached) 

WPA FORM 12-13HR—Revised (See reverse side) 16-5419 



6. Conteuts—continued 

7. Arrajngenient //x^^/P/c^Zv   £.,    -TAJ    g/?&?:*>   ^? • ^^ 
CQrronologically--by vriiatl Humerically—by vdiat? Alphaoetically—by TfAiatT; 

8, Indexing  A/ C>SJ£  
(Self-contained—describe vchat it shows.  If aepaxato, fill out a form for it, 

and place cross reference here to that form by title and identification number) 
•           • 

9- Writing //yf/t^) ^yf/y-riTyv/ P/<?/s/r£/>     -^a/rAi  
(Handvn'ittan.Handwritten printed form.Handwritten printed head.  Typed. 

Typed printed form.  Typed printed head. Printed. Photostat.  Other.  Give months 

and ycaxs covered by each kind of writing) 

10. Size  /^ V^^ V ^"2. ——i  
(Of record or container. Height, width, thickness or depth.Average number of 

pages or documents) 

11. Location by dates and quantities ^f^g/i//; •&JL*n£)   fy /^T.     'D/J -r/P'tr 
(Room, vault, wall--N.E.S.W. , section, bin,shelf, 

cabinet, on floor) 

12. Other information 
(Condition of record if not good.Helation to other records. 

Information on prior, subsequent, or similar records.Whether record is known 

to have been kept earlior tham dates shown in item 2) 

13. (For use in Florida.) Early imprints_ 
(Author) (Publisher) 

(Place of publication) (Date of publication) 



F-75-A—11-26-36—3000 

BALTIMORE COUNTY METROPOLITAN DISTRICT 
TOWSON, MARYLAND 

Inspector. Date. 

Permit No.. 

Owner 

Address _         _ . 

Locality _        ._     __      

Plumber        _      

FIXTURES ON PREMISES 

W.C. W.B. B.T. S. U. S.M. W.T. Mlscl. 

Yard 

Basement 

1st Floor 

2nd Floor 

3rd Floor 

4th Floor 

TOTAL 

Cesspool. Privy. 

Remarks: 



STREET. FROM. _TO. 

PROPERTY   OWNER 
STA. OF 

TAP 
5IZECF 
CORP. 

SERVICE STA. OF 
SERVICE AT 
:URBo«P.U. 

DEPTH 
AT CURft 
OR P.L. 

AVERAGE 

SIZE       LENGTH DEPTH 

i 

1 
( 

1 i 
^ 

 1  1 1  

1 
1 :  

Ul • 
H 
ISI 

STREET 

NOTE—DESCRIBE AND  INDICATE  CLEARLY  LOCATION OF STA. O+OO 

FW—2000—12-28 

DATE  .192. J .0. NO. 

BALTIMORE  COUNTY  METROPOLITAN 
DISTRICT 

INSPECTOR'S DAILY REPORT 

WATER CONSTRUCTION 

CONTRACT No. .SUB-DISTRICT. 

SIZE OF MAIN. .LOCALITY 

AVE. 
ST. 
AL. 

FROM 
AVE. 
ST. 
AL. 

TO 
AVE. 
ST. 
AL. 

MAKE  CHECK (/) OPPOSITE   WEATHER   CONDITIONS 
OF THE DAY 

A. M. TEMPERATURE P. M. TEMPERATURE 

CLEAR WINDY CLEAR WINDY 

CLOUDY COLD CLOUDY COLD 

RAIN HOT RAIN HOT 

SNOW MODERATE SNOW MODERATE 

BESAN WORK FINISHED WORK 



< 

O 
Z 

S2 
o 
d 
=> 

O 
H 
O u a. 
z 

o 

o u 
o 
u. 

o z 

GQ   < 

(9   (A 

« Pi 

u 3 

^i 

u < 
z 
o 

o: 1- 
I- < 
z c; 
o o u _i 

N0li¥AVDX3 

M 
r 

z < 
m UJ 
o: ce 5C 
O Q u u i < < 

i 
cr 

-I -i 1- 

9NIAV1  3dld 

VI 1/1 in 
or. 
in < • x T oe a: ^ 

Ul -J Q o O u 
D i m D 

C> < LU < < 
u -J -i -J K- 

MATERIAL 
' ITEM  • UNIT QUANTITY ITEM UNIT QUANTITY 

IN. PIPE FT. CEMENT BAGS 

IN. PIPE SAND TONS 

IN. PIPE GRAVEL 

IN. PIPE LUMBER M. BM. 

•M EACH STEEL LBS. 

BRS. MTU. BX3. FRMS. • CVRS EACH 

BENDS MANHOLE STEPS 

VALVES VAL. BXS. ft CVRS. " 
FIRE HYDRANTS 12" METER BXS. 

CORP. SER.  ELLS " IS" METER BXS. •• 
CORP. SER.  ELLS 

LEAD LBS. 

LEADITE 

'                                 HEMP 

EXCAVATION QUANTITIES 

CLASS            STA. STA.           FEET CLASS            STA. STA FEET 

I 

1                        1 
M1SCL. EARTH   EXCAV. CU. YDS. 

MISCL. ROCK EXCAV.   CU. YDS. 

EXCAVATION  CLASSIFICATION:    A 'BAR  ROCK. B    SLEDGED  ROCK. C    SOLID  ROCK. 
D    EARTH TO STANDARD  DEPTH.      E    EARTH TO 6.5' DEPTH.      G    EARTH  6.5' TO 7.5' DEEP. 
H    EARTH 7.5' TO 8.5' DEEP. 

REPORT UNDER CHARACTER OF EXCAVATION—ROCK. CLAY. SAND. LOAM. MADE GROUND 
AND GRAVEL. CHARACTER OF BOTTOM—HARD. DRY, SOFT. WET AND MUD. REMARKS—CAVE- 
INS. PIPE OBSTRUCTIONS. LEAKY CLOSETS. CLOSE TO FENCE OR BUILDING AND WHATEVER 
WILL AFFECT COST. 



(Worker's full name) (Date) (Form identification number) 

TOEKS PHOCSISS ADMNISTHATION 
DIVISION OF •DMBN'S A1ID PEOFESEIONAX PROJECTS 

THS KlSUCSRlCiL HECaBDS SURVEY:    1937 
1734 IQR ICRZ AVE.  HW. 

Washingvon, D.C, 

VOLmGS AND UNBOUND HECOHDS FOPM 

County   hfrL-TtMoftf State/V'.^^^/^/V^ 

Name of agency or of f ice   /Vl/r""/""    0 ( Sf      
(Office of custody)   (Office -which made the record,   if different) 

Address of office of custody L2-D^T?7' /T^S/g* -    & £C0Ht> l^l^Pb'R~     7.      -'^ 
(Name of building,   room numtor,street address) 

(Give present full  title  in quotes;   assignod^title,   if any,   in 
1.  Title ^ 

brackets. 

If record has had other  titles,   list them with dates or  quantities or both) 

2. Dates /QZ-?     7~^> sP^T.  
(Earliest and latest datos;missing dates.Show exact date of breaks) 

3. Quantity ^ - ^^^1?^ W^"^ 
(Number of volumes; file drawers; file boxes; bundles; other) 

4. Labeling .", .'  , 
(Explain fully; years; numbors; letters; number of records so labeled) 

5, Discontinued and missing records  
(If record discontinued, give reason and state 

whether same information shovm in another record.  Explain why records are 

missing,if possible) 

6. Contents   ^NpZt&frkbS   ^ttOWiN& ^Dd :7/^5#/i7g S////^   A/<5. 
(Purpose and general nature of record. Principal items of information 

shown.  Summary of forms used in making record, their headings, etc.  If a very 

general or miscellaneous record, detailed information as to type of records 

contained end dates covered by each should be given. Unless contents of those 

records are described by other Forms 12-13HR, such forms should bo filled out 

and attached) 

ViPA FORM 12-13HR—Revised (See reverse side) 1&-5419 



6.   Content s— cont inued 

7. Arrangement - -.   rh''  ?„. U   NfrM f ff^Tp^ff'.r—rYS ^Ud-f*^"^^ 
(aironologic^lly—by what? Ilumeric3lly~'b7 what? Alpha'betically--'by IEMTJ 

8. Indexin* ._  
(Self-contained—describe vjhat it shows.If separate, fill out a form for it, 

and place cross reference here to that form by title and identification number) 

9- Writing HD^Ty^ ;^?..  
(Haadwrittan. Handwritten printed form." Handwritten printed head.Typed. 

Typed printed form.  Typed printed head. Printed. Photostat.  Other.  Give months 

and years covered by each kind of writing) 

10. Size / f V V/j V^7 

(Of record or container. Height, width, thickness or depth.Average number of 

pages or documents) 

11. Location by dates and quantities i . ,       '-_ ' 
(Boom, vault, wall—-N.E.S.W., section, bin,shelf. 

cabinet, on floor) 

12. Other information  
(Condition of record if not good.Relation to other records. 

Information on prior, subsequent, or similar records.Whether record is known 

to have been kept earlier than dates shown in item 2) 

13. (For use in Florida,) Early imprints  
(Author) (Publisher) 

(Place of publication) (Date of publication) 



(Worker's full name) (Date) (Form identification number)' 

WORKS PEOGRESS ADMINISTEATION 
DIVISION OF WOMEN'S AND PROFESSIOML PROJECTS 

THE HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY: 1937 
1734 NEW YORK AVE. NW. 

Washington, D. C. 

VOLUMES Alffi UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

county '^fti/TfMo'Rf state M&RyL~frH£> 

Name of agency or ofiice AlX^'f   UltTH^T 
(Office of custody)   (Office which made the record,   if different) 

Address of office of custody £r UR 7" l^Pt'^f " SgC^H 0 I'UPC'K-  7P W6fi A/ -/V^ 
(Name of bailding,   rpom number,   street address) 

1.  Title PT?^^/^/^ Stffffs"     de^tc.n   sket-k  Ar S^ffS 
(Give present full  title  in quotes/ assigned title,if any,   in bra( brackets. 

If record has had other titles, list them with dates or quantities or both) 

2. Dates \ <] 1. U-ft* t) & Tf  
(Earliest and latest dates; missing dates. Show exact date of breaks) 

3. Quantity tJ-flLZ   Z}7?frW/£775 
(Number of volumes; file drawers; file boxes; bundles; other) 

4, Labo ling   g-// 
(Explain Explain fully; years; numbers; letters; number of records so labeled) 

5. Discontinued and missing records  
(If record discontinued, give reason and state 

whether same information shown in another record. Explain why records are 

missing, if possible) 

(Purpose and general nature of record. Principal items of informati( 

shown.  Summary of forms used in making record, their headings, etc.  If a very 

general or miscellaneous record, detailed information as to type of records 

contained and dates covered by each should be given.  Unless contents of those 

records arc described by other Forms 12-13HR, such forms should be filled out 

and attached) 

WPA FORM 12-13HR—Revised (See reverse side) 16-6419 



6. Contents—continued 

7. Arrangement       Nr n ;  . 
(ai-onologically—by vihatl l:l\meTic3lly--'by what? Alphabetically—by niiat?) 

8. Indexing_^ .' . _^______ — — 
(Self-contained—describe what it shows.  If separate, fill out a form for it, 

and place cross reference here to that form by title and identification number) 

9. Writing T^fr^/A^" 
(Hauidwrittan. Handwritten printed form. Handwritten printed head.  Typed. 

Typed printed form.  Typed printed head. Printed. Photostat. Other. Give months 

and yeaxs covered by each kind of writing) 

10. Size   2>l^^^i%'/^ 
(Of record or container. Height, width, thickness or depth.Average number of 

pages or documents) 

11. Location by dates and Quantities /U FTj^i ^7^ "S/^1 Ni> V ^T  
(Room, vault, wall—N.E.S.W. , section, bin. shelf, 

cabinet,on floor) 

12. Other information 
(Condition of record if not good.Relation to other records. 

Information on prior, subsequent, or similar records. Whether record is known 

to have been kept earlior than dates shown in item 2) 

13. (For use in Florida.) Early imprints ___________ 
(Author) (Publisher) 

(Place of publication) (Date of publication) 



Vtf/^-y ^TvVp    'UHL SfPjbl N*-   ^ 
(Worker's full name) (Ifete) (Form identification number) 

TOBKS PROCSffiSS ADMINISTRATION 
DIVISION OF WOMEN'S AND PROFESSIONAL PROJECTS 

THE HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVET:    1937 
1734 NEW YORK AVE.  NW. 

Washington, D. C. 

VOLUMES AND UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

County &>^-7//Vlg[i^  ^State  

Name of agency or office.^  
(Office of custody) (Office vjhich made the record, if different) 

Address of office of custodyJ tUlZT rrPV&f ' ^RBfHh FpfPl       /PYJ^tM Ak& 
(Name of "building,   room number,   street address) 

1. Title 
'—  (Give present full \^Ae  in quotes; assigned title, if any, in brackets. 

If record has had other titles, list them with dates or quantities or both) 

2. Dates .        _^  
(Eaxliest and latest dates;   missing dates.Show exact date of breaks) 

3. Quantity     /-/V^"  frfcfrW^T? ^_ 
(Number of volumes;   file drawers;   file boxes;   bundles;   other) 

4.  Labeling     A/o hi I? 
(Explain fully;   years;   numbors;   letters;   number of records so  labeled) 

5.  Discontinued and missing records_ 
(If record discontinued,give reason and  state 

whether !>ame information shown in another record.     Explain why records are 

missing,if possible) 

6-   Contents   d^h   i HX)E j ?? St^ft* RfrRf* hAf fit t  
(Purpose and general nature of record.Principal items of information 

shown.  Summary of forms used in making record, their headings, etc.  If a very 

general or miscellaneous record, detailed information as to type of records 

contained and dates covered by each should be given.  Unless contents of those 

records are described by other Forms 12-13HR, such forms should be filled out 

and attached) 

\VPA FORM 12-13HR—Revised (See reverse side) 16-6419 



6. Conteuts— continued 

7. Arrangement.^ .   
(Chronologically—by what? Numerically—by vdiat? Alphabetically—ty what?) 

8. Indexing  
(Self-contained—describe vjhat it shows.If separate, fill out a form for it, 

and place cross reference here to that form by title said identification number) 

9- Writing     7Vpi-^    -hiyifrlNttj-Kb 
(Handwrittan. Handwritten printed form. Handwritten printed head.Typed. 

Typed printed form. Typed printed head. Printed. Photostat. Other. Give months 

and years covered by each kind of writing) 

10 .  Si2c l^iPf  
(Of record or container.Height,  width,   thickness or depth.Average number of 

pages or documents) 

11.  Location by dates and quantitics_^ i . 
(Room,  vault,  wall—N.E.S.W.,section,   bin.shelf, 

cabinet,   on floor) 

12.   Other  information 
(Condition of record if not good.Relation to other records. 

Information on prior,   subsequent,   or similar records.    Whether record is known 

to have been kept  earlier than dates  shown in item 2) 

13.   (For use  in Florida.)    Early inrorints        
(Author) (Publisher; 

(Place of publication) (Date of publication) 



(Vorker's full name) (Date) (Form identification number) 

WORKS PEOOESS AUilNISTEATION 
DIVISION OF WOMEN'S AND PROFESSIONAL PROJECTS 

THE HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY: 1937 
1734 NOT YORK AVE. NW. 

Washington, D. C. 

VOLUMES AND UNBOUND RECORDS FOBi 

County ^ .;. \ ^State  

Name of agency or office  , ^       
(Office of custody) (Office which made the record, if different) 

Address of office of custody       r— 
(Name of building, room number,street address) 

1. Titie'StrW/^   ^fFNtioN   ROtKfe'MfNrs"  
(Give present full title in quotes; assigned title, if any, in brackets. 

If record has had other titles, list them with dates or ouantities or both) 

2. Dates   
(Earliest and latest dates; missing dates. Show exact date of breaks) 

3. Quantity  / ^ f IL ^ £fc fr W? K  
(Number of volumes;file drawers; file boxes; bundles; other) 

4. Laboling        |  
(Explain fully; years; numbers; letters; number of records so labeled) 

5. Discontinued and missing records 
(If record discontinued,give reason and state 

whether same information shown in another record.  Explain why records axe 

missing,if possible) 

6. Contents   Kfg^fr ^ frf g^fc'/^/r" Fit/tiSlDH MtKS.S^ Nf- SHP^S 
(Purpose and general nature of record.Principal items of information 

shown.  Summary of forms used in making record, their headings, etc.  If a very 

general or miscollanoous record, detailed information as to type of records 

—.— • .      ,  , . .,:   - 
contained and dates covered by each should be givon. Unless contents of those 

records are described by other Forms 12-13HR, such forms should be filled out 

and attached) 

WPA FORM 12-13HR—Revised (See reverse side) 16-5419 



6.  Conteuts-continued -frHZZblJ. • ^SdRlVT JP N   ^ ^0^^^ 

7. Arrangement    ..,',..'  ; ,  
(au-onologically—•by" what? JIumerically~by vriiat? Alphabetically—by niiat?) 

8. Indexing     j . _ . J ^ 
(Self-contained—describe what it shows.  If separate, fill out a form for it, 

and place cross reference here to that form by title and identification number) 

9- Writing 'f  P WPr^' f^ A  .    
(Haudwrittan. Handwritten printed form. Handwritten printed head. Typed. 

Typed printed form. Typed printed head. Printed, Photostat. Other. Give months 

and years covered by each kind of writing) 

10. Sizc^ ^^ATV. ,  
(Of record or container. Height, width, thickness or depth.Average number of 

pages or documents) 

11. Location by dates and quantitios^^ ,  
(Room, vault, wall—N.E.S.W.,section, bin,shelf, 

cabinet, on floor) 

12. Other information 
(Condition of record if not good. Relation to other records. 

Information on prior, subsequent, or similar records. Whether record is known 

to have been kept earlior than dates shown in item 2) 

13. (For use in Florida.) Early imprints  
(Author) (Publisher) 

(Place of publication) (Date of publication) 



SERVICE EXTFKSION    AGREEMENT       RECORD 

AGREEMENT NO.. 

DATE  

PETITIONER 

ADDRESS  

EXTENSION  LOCATION 

J.O. PLAN NO. FILE DISTRICT. 

FT ESTIMATED LENGTHS      WATER  

AMOUNT  DEPOSITED    %   

ACTUAL LENGTHS WATER  

ACTUAL COST     %   , UNIT  COST  % 

AMOUNT  REFUNDED %  

BALANCE DUE %   , ,  

SIZE SEWER. JT.       SIZE 

       TOTAL ASSESSABLE  Fl-ONTAGE  ,  

FI.     SIZE SEV»ER   FT.     SIZE 

-DATE CONSTRUCTED 

DATE REFUNDED 

DATE RECEIVED 

DEPOSIT     REFUND 

DATE 
ASSESSABLE FRONTAGE CONNECTED 

DISCRIPT ION FEET RIFUNDED BALANCE 

i 

1                  1 

i 
1 
1 

l 

... 



(Worker's full name) (Date) (Form identification number) 

TOBKS PROGRESS AEJANISTEATION 
DIVISION OF WOMEN'S AND PROFESSIOWLL FBOJECTS 

THE HISTOEIGIL EECOEDS SUEVEYi    1937 
1734 NEW YORK AVE.  W. 

Washington, D.C. 

VOLUMES AND UNBOUND HEOOHDS FOEM 

^^y ., : ; ,  • ^__ ^State^ i  

Name of agency or office  
(Office of custody) (Office which made the record, if different) 

Address of office of custody. • ' d^V/^D/^^tft "/bW<$^A/ AH) 

(Name of building, room number, street address) 

1. Title "TPgP^r^^MP^/Mr- 
(Give present full title in quotes; ! quotes; assigned title, if any, in brackets. 

If record has had other titles, list them with dates or quantities or both) 

2 Dates I 41 il   "ffi h & T^" £"   1**^e5         

(Earliest and latest dates; missing dates. Show exact date of breaks) 

3- Wity ;  / /. .r D^fiY/, • ^_ 
(Number of volumes; file drawers; file boxes; bundles; other; 

4- Labeling   /,,.;• .        
(Explain fully; years; numbers; letters; number of records so labeled) 

5. Discontinued and missing records  
(If record discontinued, give reason and stato 

whether same information shown in another record.  Explain why records are 

missing,if possible) 

6. Contents ""R^ftR7^   rfd*AKPJ-th/tJT*)   -6/^WS-    fa Y W/^ M fc/g*/tefe 
(Purpose and general nature of record.Principal  items of information 

shown.     Summary of forms used in making record,   their headings,   etc.     If a very 

general or miscellaneous record,  detailed information as to type of records 

contained and dates covered by each should be given.    Unless contents of those 

/, '      ! - •   • ,•         

records are described by other Forms 12-13HR, such forms should be filled out 

and att/iched) 

ViPA FORM 12-13HR—Revised (See rovorso side) 16-5419 



6. Conteuts—continued 

(Chronologically—iDy vrfiat? Numerically—by vdiat? Alphaoetically—by WMT; 

8.   Indexing .      ,    . 
(Self-contained—describe v^at it shows.     If separate,   fill out a form for it, 

and place cross reference here to that form by title and identification number) 

9. Writing -, ^     ' .   •  
•> > 

(Heuidwi-ittan.Handwritten printed form. Handwritten printed head.  Typed. 

Typed printed form.  Typed printed head. Printed. Photostat.  Other.  Give months 

10 

and years covered by each kind of writing) 

. Size  'UVi^V/l 
(Of record or container.Height, width, thickness or depth.Average number of 

pages or documents) 

11.   Location by dates and quantities      AAl^T    DiSf'        SfCVtib    f^eo'R' 
(Pooi,  vault,  wall—N.E.S.W.,   section,   bin, shelf, 

cabinet,on floor) 

12.   Other  information 
(Condition of record if not good.Relation to other records. 

Information on prior,   subsequent,   or similar records.Whether record is known 

to have been kept earlior than dates shown in item 2) 

13.   (For use in Florida.)    Early imprints        
(Author) (Publisher) 

(Place of publication) (Date of publication) 



BALTMORE    COUNTY   METROPOLITAN    DISTIICT 

Towson, Md. 

REPORT    OF    COMPLAINT 

Received by_ 
Date 

PROPERTY    COMPU T.NED    ABOUT 

CVwner... 

Address 

Location 

COMPUIUT    MADE    BY 

Name 

Address 

NATURE OF COMPLAINT 

INVESTIGATION  SHOWS 

j[nvesti_gator_ 

OWNER NOTIFIED 

DISPOSITION 



(Worker's full name) (Date) (Form identification number) 

WORKS PROGRESS ADMHUSTRATION 
DIVISION OF WOMEN1 S AND PROFESSIOML PROJECTS 

THE HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY:    1937 
1734 NOT YORK AVE.  NW. 

Washington, D. C. 

VOLUMES AND UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

County ^ftL-fl^Dlljr    State  ..frKy/.frA/t  

Name of agency or office.^ .     
(Office of custody) (Office which made the record, if different) 

Address of office of custody  '      /  '       V '   . '.' "        . 
(Name of building, room number, street address) 

(Give present full title in quotes; assigned title,if any, in brackets. 

If record has had other titles, list them with dates or quantities or both) 

2. Dates      Jj     ,.     
(Earliest and latest dates;missing dates.Show exact date of breaks) 

3. Quantity ^__ 
(Number of volumes; file dravrers; file boxes; bundles; other) 

4. Labeling 
(Explain fully; years; numbors; letters; number of records so labeled) 

5. Discontinued and missing records_ 
(If record discontinued, give reason and state 

whether same information shown in another record. Explain why records are 

missing,if possible) 

5.   Contents  ESTftkUSti UH^JVu67 
(Purpose and general nature of record. Principal items of information 

shown. Summary of forms used in making record, their headings, etc.  If a very 

M. /£ y / f-» >i 

general or miscellaneous record, detailed information as to type of records 

•   I-        l.»— I     I       ••     .1,     ••• I •,       , ,     •    ,        |,.|M            |.   ., , ,* .1.11   •!•,»•—- , |l     >,.,,—.,      I.,    I        •     •••   I,    ..      •      Ml...,    „—.    ••••.•I     •     |.l«        • •        I       .1      I       •l^.    I .1.1 II      •••      .^.Ml 

contained and dates covered by each should be given.  Unless contents of those 

  
records are described by other Forms 12-13HR, such forms should be filled out 

and attached) 

WPA FORM 12-13HR—Revised (Soo reverse side) 16-S419 



6. Conteuts—-continued 

7. Arrajigeaent    < -.,  
(Chronologically—•'by vrfiat? Numerically—'by what? Alphabetically—by iwhat?) 

8. Indexing,^ ,  
(Self-contained—describe \ha.t  it shows.  If separate, fill out a form for it, 

and place cross reference here to that form by title and identification number) 

9. Writing Z,"^ '» 
(Handm-ittan. HandwrTtten printed form. Handwi-itton printed head.  Typed. 

Typed printed form. Typed printed head. Printed. Photostat. Other. Give months 

and years covered by each kind of writing) 

10. Size        JJO-" 
(Of record or container. Height, width, thicknesn or depth.Average number of 

pages or documents) 

11. Location by dates and quantities    , __^ .    • 
(Room, vault, wall—N.E.S.W., section, bin,shelf, 

cabinet, on floor) 

12. Other information 
(Condition of record if not good.Eolation to other records. 

Information on prior, subsequent, or similar records.Whether record is known 

to have been kept earlier than dates shown in item 2) 

13. (For use in Florida.) Early imprints —^ 
(Author) (Publisher) 

(Place of publication) (Date of publication) 



(Worker's full name) (Date) (Form identification number) 

WOEKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 
DIVISION OF WOMEN'S AND PROiESSIONAX PROJECTS 

THE HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY: 1937 
1734 NEW YORK AVE. NW. 

Washington, D.C. 

VOLUMES AND UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

C^ty State  

Name of agency or office  .  .       
(Office of custody) (Office which made the record, if different) 

Address of office of custody^  
(Name of building,room number,street address) 

i. Title///sp^r^ KBPPKT ^ PLUMJHHA fyh///>^A»Mg%r;*M^ 
(Give present full  title in quotes;  assigned title,   if any,   in brackets. 

If record has had other titles,   list them with dates or  quantities or both) 

2. Dates  
(Earliest ahd latest dates;missing dates.Sliow exact date of breaks) 

3. Quantity  ^Lr~ VbSTZ'tgp WKl) )&H&£ ^__ 
(Number of volumes; file drawers; file boxes; bundles; other) 

4' Laboling__^  
(Sxplain fully; years; numbers; letters; number or records so labeled) 

5. Discontinued and missing records  
(If record discontinued,give reason and state 

whether same information shown in another record.  Explain why records are 

missing, if possible) 

6- intents - , ,  
(Purpose and general nature of record. Principal ibems of information 

Hmf^t>m^ ffmur^ 
shown.  Summary of forms used in making record, their headings, etc.  If a very 

  •- Xfcr? tfcmHecrffin 
general or miscollancous record, detailed information as to type of records 

• —-  - •    •     . - • •      • 

contained and dates covered by each should be given. Unless contents of those 

records are described by other Forms 12-13HR, such forms should be filled out 

and attached) 

WPA FORM 12-13HR—Revised (See reverse side) 16-6419 



6. Conteut s— cont inued 

7.  ArreuaReaent     /^     • • -'   \ .  
(0110^10^103117--^ ^^7  ITumer 10311^-1)7 what? Alphabetically—ty yii&tt) 

8. Indexing 
(Self-contained—deacrlbe viiat It shows.  If separate, fill out a form for it, 

and place cross reference here to that form hy  title and identification number) 

9- Writing^ , ,     — — 
(Haadwittan. Handwritten printed form. Handwritten printed nead.  Typed. 

Typed printed form.  Typed printed head. Printed. Photostat.  Other.  Give months 

and years covered by each kind of writing) 

10. Size   l^V^V^V 
(Of record or container. Height, width, thickness or depth.Average number of 

pages or documents) 

11. Location by dates and quantities_^ .    w .    
(Room, vault, wall—N.E.S.W,,section, bin,shelf, 

cabinet,on floor) 

12. Other information 
(Condition of record if not good. Relation to other records. 

Information on prior, subsequent, or similar records.Whether record is known 

to have been kept earlier than dates shown in item 2) 

13. (For use in Florida.) Early imprints  
(Author) (Publisher) 

(Place of publication) (Date of publication) 



wmfrfiUvrRfli'd   , Z-z-f" , SgRML-zyQ.^-^ 
(Worker's full name) (DateJ (Form identification numbor) 

TOBKS PROGKESS ADMKISTRATION 
DIVISION OF WOMEN'S AND EROFESSION/IL PROJECTS 

THE HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY;    1937 
1734 NEW YORK AVE.  NW. 

Washington, D.C. 

VOLUMES AND UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

^^y JbAL-til/yiQK.S State   MkVyLAN-p 

Name of agency or office  M g T. DlSfil?)^ 

_^ ,— 

y — — .      i. .  .  ..  . i ii. i • 

(Office of custody) (Office which made the record, if different) 

. HouSR SQC.QNciPLcCh:.  TowSott A^L  
Name of building,   room number,   street address) 

Address of office of custody mil Rj. Hon^R SQCONci FLC $K .   TawSoV  MD 

1. Title   GewfMg/-   FLrw    CHATef5 
(Give present full  title  in quotes;  assigned title,   if any,   in brackets. 

If record has had other titles,   list them with dates or  quantities or both) 

2. Dates__Li2i=j£lil±l  
(Earliest and latest dates; missing dates. Show exact date of breaks) 

3-   Quantity   I.PiLp   BKAweV.. "  
(Number of volumes; file drawers; file boxes; bundles; other) 

4. Labeling 
(Explain fully; years; nurabors; letters; number of records so labeled) 

5. Discontinued and missing records  
(If record discontinued,give reason and state 

whether same information shovm in another record.  Explain why records are 

missing,if possible) 

6. Cent ent s    • ,  
(Purpose and general nature of record. Principal items of information 

shown.  Snmmary of forms used in making record, their headings, etc.  If a very 

general or miscellaneous record, detailed information as to type of records 

contained and dates covered by each should be given.  Unless contents of those 

records are described by other Forms 12-13HR, such forms should bo filled out 

and attached) 

WPA FORM 12-13HR—Revised (See reverse side) 16-5419 



6. Content s— cont inued 

7. Arrangement__;  
(Qironologically—by what?  Numerically—by what? Alpha''oetically--'by »iiat?) 

8. Indexing  /V6.N'& . 
(Self-contained—describe viiat it shows.  If separate, fill out a form for it, 

and place cross reference here to that form by title and identification number) 

9. Writing.^ .; 
(Haiidwi-itten. Handwritten printed form. Hatidwi-ittcn printed head. Typed. 

Typed printed form.  Typed printed head. Printed. Photostat. Other. Give months 

and years covered by each kind of writing) 

10. Size   Ig-xr'X^' ' _ _ 
(Of record or container. Height, width, thickness or depth. Average number of 

pages or documents) 

11. Location by dates and quantities  > ^ 
(Room, vault, wall—N.E.S.W., section, oin.shclf, 

cabinet, on floor) 

12. Other information 
(Condition of record if not good.Relation to other records. 

Information on prior,subsequent,or similar records.Whether record is known 

to have been kept earlier than dates shown in item 2) 

13. (For use in Plorida, ) Early imprints  
(Author) (Publisher) 

(Place of publication) (Date of publication) 



ir<HitfiLey,tRfii'f^    , ^rg-^ . S&RIAL N*. JfS 
(.Worker's full name) (Date) (Form idantification numbor) 

TORKS PBOGRESS ADMNISTEATION 
DIVISION OF WOMEN'S AND PROFESSIONS FBOJECTS 

THE HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY: 1937 
1734 NEW YORK AVE. NW. 

Washington, D. C. 

VOLUMES AND UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

c•1^ £^Lt/'A^]?,e State     MAKyLAHrl. 
Name of agency or office    M17T.  PktRiG^  

(Office of custody)   (Office which made the record,   if different) 

of office of custody CQjjRt HQUSS-SSr.M(i Tlw\'Tbm£ti. AfP • 
(Name of building, room number, street address) 

Address 
building. 

1. Title  TnPQ^T^PMy" 
(Give present full title in present full title in quotes; assigned title, if any, in brackets. 

If record has had other titles, list them with dates or quantities or both) 

2. Dates I <! 2. 4--J* - nl. At * .  
(Earliest and latest datos; missing dates. Show exact date of breaks) 

3-  Quantity    \ ^| ;        :   V-''- ^. 
(Number of volumes;file drawers;file boxes;bundles;other) 

4. Labeling    NCN&, 
(Explain fully;   years;   numbers;   letters;  number of records so  labeled) 

5. Discontinued and missing records 
(If record discontinued,   give reason and state 

whether same information shown in another record.     Explain why records are 

missing,   if possible) 

6. Contents    TofQaRAPHV   T^  I'lFTenQN-h LcCJi^Ofi/S   SUaWS   ST. fRnAA^l? 
(Purpose and general nature of record. Principal items of information 

• • • ^' • ' •   .. .  .     .   • | [ii . 

shown.  Summary of forms used in making record, their headings, etc.  If a very 

general or miscellaneous record, detailed information as to type of records 

contained and dates covered by each should be given.  Unless contents of those 

records are described by other Forms 12-13HR, such forms should bo filled out 

and attached) 

WPA FORM 12-13HR—Revised (See reverse side) 16-S419 



6. Contents—continued 

7.  Arrangeaent___ 
(Qironologically—ty what? iWericalij^-'by what? Alphabetically—by -tiaat?) 

8. Indexing^^  
(Self-contained—describe what it shows.  If separate, fill out a form for it, 

and place cross reference here to that form by title and identification number) 

9- Writing_; J "' ' ' '' V ! " '  : = .  
(Haudwi-ittan. Handwritten printed form. Handwritten printed nead. Typed. 

Typed printed form.  Typed printed head. Printed. Photostat. Other. Give months 

and years covered by each kind of writing) 

10. Size  
(Of record or container. Height, width, thickness or depth.Average number of 

pages or documents) 

11. Location by dates and quantities A?e^. DjS+iKlCi    SfaCtNcLTLcOR.    
(Room, vault, wall—N.E.S.W., section, bin, shelf, 

cabinet, on floor) 

12. Other information 
(Condition of record if not good.Relation to other records. 

Information on prior, subsequent, or similar records. Whether record is known 

to have been kept earlier than dates shown in item 2) 

13. (For use in Florida.) Early inrarints  
(Author) (Publisher) 

(Place of publication) (Date of publication) 



(Worker's full name) (Date; (Form identificsation number) 

WOBKS PHOGSESS ADI.IIKISTHATION 
DIVISION OF WOMEN'S AND PROFESSIONAL PROJECTS 

THE HISTORICAL RECORDS SUETOf; 1937 
1734 NEW YORK AVE. NW. 

Washington, D.C. 

VOLUMES AND UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

County ^KLrflhAO-^? State hAPKy J-R N 0  

Name of agency or office At £7"' // / ^ TjJiC J  
(Office of custody) (Office which made the record, if different) 

Address of office of oust 
(Name of building, room number, street address) 

i. Titie,vV/.p. ft- (Hvm-rR^r/eH Jt* gftfrnes"  
(Cive present full title in quotes; assigned title, if any, in brackets. 

If record has had other titles, list them with dates or quantities or both) 

2. Dates       \ 1U-Q  7oT)K-fi? ^  
(Eaxliest and latest dates;   missing dates.   Show exact date of breaks) 

3. Quantity    % "FlL & Vt^frvJl?TH>  
(Number of volumes;file drawers; file boxes; bundles; other) 

4.  Laboling_ 
(Explain f fully;   years;   numbers;   letters;  number of records so  labeled) 

5.  Discontinued and missing records_ 
(If record discontinued,   give reason and  state 

whether same information shown in another record.    Explain why records are 

missing,if possible) 

6.   Contents ^Jfl Tfrfll//^ /^R   Pi?Pj^ 6^ -£P^S PpHSZHtf - T\fP**f* ^ 
(Purpose and general nature of record.    Principal  items of information 

-  
shown. Summary of forms used in making record, their headings, etc.  If a very 

general or miscellaneous record, detailed information as to typo of records 

contained oiA  dates covered by each should be given. Unless contents of those 

records are described by other Forms 12-13HR, such forms should be filled out 

and attached) 

WPA FORM 12-13HR—Revised (Soo reverse side) 16-6419 



6.  Conteuts—continued 

7. Arrangement    j \ ^ . ,- .  
(Chronologically—by vha.tl ITumerically—"by vdiat? Alphabetically—by yiiat?} 

8.   Indexing 
clf-contai (Self-contained—describe v.hat it shows.     If separate,   fill out a form for it, 

and place cross inference here to that form by title and identification number) 

9. writin./fDW^Typ/i? ;  
(Hsuidwi-ittan. Handwritten printed form. Handwritten printed head. Typed. 

Typed printed form.  Typed printed head. Printed. Photostat.  Other.  Give months 

and years covered by each kind of writing) 

10.   Size      OiliO^ . r ,_ 
(Of record or container.     Height,  width,   thickness or depth.    Average number of 

pages or documents) 

11.  Location by dates and quantities /'VJ^T' D/6/        $£ffi7fl b FLO^K -  
(Room,  vault,  wall—N.E.S.W.,   section,   bin. shelf, 

cabinet,   on floor) 

12.   Other  information 
(Condition of record if not good.    Relation to other records. 

Information on prior,   subsequent,   or similar records.    Whether record is known 

to have been kept eaxlior than dates shown in item 2) 

13.   (For use in Florida.)    Early imprints  
(Author) (Publisher) 

(Place of publication) (Date of publication) 



(•fforker1^  full name) (Date) (Form identification number) 

WOEKS PEOGKESS ADMNISTEATION 
DIVISION OF WOMEN'S AND PROFESSIONAL PROJECTS 

THE HISTORICAL RECORDS SUEVET:    1937 
1734 NOT YORK AVE.  W. 

Washington, D. C. 

VOLUMES AND UNBOUND BEOOEDS FOH^ 

County &VtUflf>AP~Kf State MFm/Z-fr^ 

Naaie of agency or office    M/f T'   ^^XVj^  
(Office of custody)  (Office which made the record,   if different) 

Address of office of cnstotoCjP vKr tf P P Sf - S/Tg^A/fr/^A^fr'    'ffiWhe H /Vl^ 
(Name of building,room number,street address) 

i. Title ^pg^/rtPM stteffs'  
(Give present full title in quotes; assigned title, if any,in brackets. 

If record has had other titles, list them with dates or quantities or both) 

2.  Dates     IfX+TV   frfrTlT  
(Earliest and latest dates;missing dates. Show exact date of breaks) 

3. Quantity b & ' f I L0  PR ft W^S  
(Number of volumes; file drawers; file boxes; bundles; other) 

ling  fey l)istKicr fil^-   IToiS^  ^VB^(DU6 
(Explain fully; years; numbers; letters; number of records 

4. Labcli 
so labeled) 

5. Discontinued and missing records_ 
(If record discontinued, give reason and state 

whether same information shown in another record.  Explain why records are 

missing, if possible) 

5. Contents ; . /• -    ' • -   • ' '  ' • '• • :  • - 
(Purpose and general nature of record.Principal items of information 

^^ric^SH^rs-ZCiTY 6i+lfT<>~ti?*i V»$tT* HSfi££rs~ N\?T] 

shown.  Summary of forms used in making record, their headings, etc.  If a very 

general err miscellaneous record, detailed information as to typo of records 

contained .•and dates covered by each should be given.  Unless contents of these 

records axe described by other Forms 12-13HE, such forms should bo filled out 

and attached) 

V/PA POEM 12-13HR—Eoviscd (See reverse side) 16-6419 



6. Conteut s— cont inued 

7. ArranRement     fjUN^fK    lH.y D/STkt ^ T   iV ^   
(aixonologically--6y vriiat? ITumeri03117—1)7 vdiat? Alphabetically—by what?} 

8. Indexing Hi? hlf  
(Self-contained—describe vjhat it shows.     If separate,   fill out a form for it, 

and place cross reference here to that form by title and identification number) 

9. writing   nZVi&ihiCr  
(Handwritten. Handwritten printed form. Handwritten printed head.  Typed. 

Typed printed form.  I^rped printed head. Printed. Photostat.  Other.  Give months 

and yoaxs covered by each kind of writing) 

10. Size 
tainer. Height, width, thickness or de-oth. (Of record or container. Height, width, thicknesc or d6pth.Average number of 

pages or documents) 

11. Location by dates and quantities J^ftfYN ^ T^P^M      . 
(Soom, vault, wall—N.S.S.Vf., section, Jin. shelf. 

cabinet, on floor) 

12. Other information 
(Condition of record if not good. Relation to other records. 

Information on prior, subsequent, or similar records.Whether record is known 

to have beon kept earlior than dates shown in item 2) 

13. (For use in Florida.) Early imprints  
(Author) (Publisher) 

(Place of publication) (Date of publication) 
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^ 
• l£ r-^r-/f//     ,  3fnifrL-NZ-   ^ 
orker's full name) '(Date} (Form identification nu number) 

\TOEKS PEOGHESS ADMINISTRA.TION 
DIVISION OF WOMEN'S AND PHOFESSIONAX PROJECTS 

THE HISTOHIGAL HECOKDS SUEVEr: 1937 
1734 NEW YORK AVE. W. 

Washington, D. C. 

VOLUMES AND UNBOUND RECORDS FORi 

County ^UTy/M/))?£" State   AhlQ-t? yLfr N ti  

Name of agency or office      -^^"T'       .ViSTkld'T'  
(Office of custody)   (Office which made the record,   if different) 

Address of office of custody (^ P Q 'W "f tT&Vte ~Tbii^Ohi - N\h 
(Name of hailding,   room number,street address) 

i. ^le   (  ./[^    r .,;     ,-  
(Give present full title in quotes; assigned title, if any, in brackets. 

If record has had other titles, list them with dates or quantities or both) 

(Earliest and latest dates; missing dates. Show exact date of breaks) 

3- Quantity  / '"  
(Number of volumes; file drawers; file boxes; bundles; other) 

4. Label 
(Esplain Esplain fully; years; numbers; letters; number of records so labeled) 

5. Discontinued and missing records_ 
(If record discontinued, give roason and state 

whether same information shown in another record.  Explain why records axe 

ible) missing,   n possi 

6-   Contents 57"^  rftMlTU/t.  IStufD&H  faJlffENblNZm  ^P 
(Purpose and general nature of record.Principal items of infortatio'n 

fofrNfUfrfrj*    Pfrjte/^      H^/WUlf.  
shown. Summary of forms used in making record, their headings, etc.  If a very 

general or miscellaneous record, detailed information as to type of records 

contained and dates covered by each should be given. Unless contents of these 

records are described by other Forms 12-13HR, such forms should bo filled out 

and attached) 

WPA FORM 12-13HR~Rcviscd (Sec reverse side) 16-5419 



6. Contents—continued 

7. Arrangement      K/^AAiry?1 i^V   0^^^ hJ^    P'R... 
(Chronologically—oy tdiat? Numerically—by what? AlphalJetically—by ^iiat?) 

8. Indexing HDUB  
(Self-contained—describe viiat it shows.  If separate, fill out a form for it, 

and place cross reference here to that form by title and identification number) 

9- Writing ^t)\N-^Prh f^hk  
(Handwritten. Handwritten printed form. Handwritten printed head. Typed. 

Typed printed form, typed printed head. Printed. Photostat. Other. Give months 

and years covered by each kind of writing) 

io. size /r uuii: . —_ 
(Of record or container. Height, width, thickness or depth. Average number of 

pages or documents) 

11. Location by dates and quantities^ 
(Room, vault', wall—N.E.S.W., section, bin, shelf, 

cabinet, on floor) 

12. Other information  
(Condition of record if not good. Relation to other records. 

Information on prior, subsequent, or similar records. Whether record is known 

to have been kept earlier than dates shown in item 2) 

13. (For use in Florida. ) Early imprints  
(Author) (Publisher) 

(Place of publication) (Date of publication) 



rorker's  full name) (Date) (Form identification number) 

WORKS PEOOFSSS AmUNISTEATION 
DIVISION OF WOMEN'S AND PROKESSIONAX PROJECTS 

THE HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY:    1937 
1734 NEW YORK AVE.  NW. 

Washington, D. C. 

VOLUMES AND UNBOUND REODRDS FOHvi 

County    J^VL^nNXOt^ State    ht^K^^N h 

Naae of agency or office /Vl k'T ^11 STRICT 
(Office of custody)   (Office viiich made the record,   if different) 

Address of office of custody(2p ^H? 7" t-fpObP 'TlXJ&vN^  Mt> 
(Name of building,   room number,   street address) 

1.  Title l(VfPt>S'r3l/P$'  
(Give present full  title in quotes;   assigned title,   if any,in brackets. 

If record has had other titles,   list them with dates or  Quantities or both) 

2.  Dates Tij^-ms 
(Earliest and latest dates;missing dates. Show exact date of breaks) 

3. Quantity    /' £N\j£U0p£'  
(Number of volumes; file drawers; file boxes; bundles; other) 

4. Labeling M0 NiT   
(Explain fully; years; numbers; letters; number of records so labeled) 

5. Discontinuod and missing records  
(If rocord discontinued, givo raason and state 

whether same information shown in another record.  Explain why records are 

missing,if possible) 

6. Contents 7?^Pfcj? *fDtptS/TS A/lt+b/rZy  g^TV ^/Vifr'^/STA^.T' 
(Purpose and general nature of record. Principal items of information 

shown.  Summary of forms used in making record, their headings, etc.  If a very 

general or miscellaneous record, detailed information as to type of records 

contained and dates covered by each should be given.  Unless contents of those 

records arc described by other Forms 12-13HR, such forms should be filled out 

and attached) 

WPA FORM 12-13HR—Revised (See reverse side) 16-5419 



6. Contents—continued 

7. Arrangement /^p/^ T^V VPT^ ^^^P'f^       . rr 
(Chronologically-fby what? Numerically--'by what? Alphabetically—oy WhatTJ 

8. Indexing    . • . 
(Self-contained—describe viiat it shows.  If separate, fill out a form for it, 

and place cross reference here to that form by title and identification number) 

(Handwritten. Handwritten printed form. Handwritten printed head. Typed. 

Typed printed form, "typed printed head. Printed. Photostat. Other.Givo months 

and years covered by each kind of writing) 

10. Size  tfl V f'' 
(Of recoi'd d or container.Height, width, thickness or depth,Average number of 

pages or documents) 

.11. Location by dates and quantities .   s   i      .   
(Boom, vault, wall—N.E.S.W., section, bin. shelf, 

cabinet, on floor) 

12. Other information 
(Condition of record if not good. Relation to other records. 

Information on prior, subsequent, or similar records. Whether record is known 

to have been kopt earlier than dates shown in itom 2) 

13. (For use in Florida.) Early imprints   
(Author) (Publisher) 

(Place of publication) (Date of publication) 



(Worker's full name) (Date) (Form Identification number) 

WORKS PEOGBESS AMNISmTION 
DIVISION OF IDMEN'S AND PROFESSIONAL PROJECTS 

TEE HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY; 1937 
1734 NEW YORK AVE. NW. 

Washington, D.C. 

VOLUMES AND UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

County -^ ::.  State 

Naoe of agency or office .   
(Office of custody) (Office -Hhich made the record, if different) 

Address of office of custo 
(Name of huili Iding, room number,street address) 

1-   T^le .     ,  ;      •    "*** 
(Give present fail  title in quo^fs;  assigned title,   if any,   in brackets. 

If record has had other titles,   list them with dates or  quantities or both) 

2, Dates   , ft* y     JWf^ \ 
(Earliest and latest dates; missing dates. Show exact date of breaks) 

3. Quantity  ^j ' Fl Uf X»?^ W^TfLf ^__ 
(Number of volumes;file drawers;   file boxes;   bundles;   other) 

4. Labeling         'VWy/  
(Explain fully;   years;  numbers;   letters;   number of records so  labeled) 

5. Discontinued and missing records  
(If rocord discontinued,give reason and  state 

whether same information shown in another record.     Explain why records are 

missing,   if possible) rt- \ "V^ t}^ ^l ^f^ 

(Purpose and general nature of ,rec6rd.    Principal items of information .      ^ 

  
shown.     Surainarj .^af forms used in making record,   their headings,   etc.     If a very 

\     general or miscollanoous record,   detailed information as to type of records 

- ^gtwgg^ 6-7^7-7-- ^s-rrffr—l^i^rr  
contained and dates covered by each should be given. Unless contents of those  , .^ 

——^—-^ ,  , .  
records are described by other Forms 12-13HR, such forms should bo filled out 

and) attached)      ( IK 

WPA FORM 12-13HR—Revised (Soo reverse side) 16-5419 



6. Content s— cont inued 

7. Arrangement/V'PD^      ^ V .7)^ TT ^ ^S i//•   
(Ghronologically-r-'by what? Numerically—by what? Alphabetically—by ^iiat?) 

8. IndexinK Nt M/-.  
(Self-contained—describe SM it shows.  If separate, fill out a form for it, 

and place cross reference here to that form by title and identification number) 

9- W^ing •,,:  
(Handwritten. Handwritten printed form. Handwritten printed head. Typed. 

Typed printed form. Typed printed head. Printed. Photostat. Other.Give months 

and years covered by each kind of writing) 

10. Sizc_^  
(Of record or container. Height, width, thickness or depth,Average number of 

pages or documents) 

11. Location by dates and quantities   
(Room, vault, wall—N.E.S.W.,section, bin,shelf, 

cabinet, on floor) 

12. Other information 
(Condition of record if not good. Relation to other records. 

Information on prior, subsequent, or similar records. Whether record is known 

to have been kept earlier than dates shown in item 2) 

13. (For use in Florida.) Early imprints ________ 
(Author) (Publisher) 

(Place of publication) (Date of publication) 



(Worker's full name) (Date) (Form identification number) 

WOKKS PEOGRISS ADMNISTRATION 
DIVISION OF WOMEN'S AND PROKESSION^L PROJECTS 

THE HISTORICAL HECOEDS SUEVEYi    1937 
1734 NEST YORK AVE.  NW. 

Washington, D. C. 

VOLUMES AI© UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

County   ]] ]? Irfj t^QftZ State   /IA frfcy i~£ iViD  

Name of agency or office_^   ..  .   v  •  " -. , t 

(Office of custody) (Office which made the record, if different) 

Address of office of custody .       .. ._ .  . » 
'(Ibme of building, room numhor,street address) 

1. Title_ 
(Give present full title in qaoteyrassygnod title, if any, in brackets.      Ax 

t If record has had other titles,   list thetn with dates or  quantities or both) 

2. Votes /pP-  In-J 22  
(Earliest'and latest dates; missing dates. Show exact date of breaks) 

3-   Quantity ^~\/0Ll)lshFt JN V£U>PjT  
(Number of Volumos; file! drawers; file boxes; bundles; other) 

4. Labeling  
(Explain fully; years; numbers; letters; number of records so labeled) 

5. Discontinued and missing records 
(If record discontinued, give reason and state 4 

whether same information shown in another record.  Explain why records are 7 ^ 

^issin,, if possible)  ^ g^ Wi^ ^ ^ AH^^T -C^  '^ ^ ^V 

6-   Contents .      ^ lUl U if^>      SHfiKt.  STP B N rLf-    ^"^ 
(Purpose and general nature of record.    Principal  items of information 

shown.     Summexy of forms used in making record,   their headings,   etc.     If a very 

g^n.oxA/TK/r^ rt>r*f-&f>*r\   pl-LoTUeN-r-' N^ efpeff 
general or miscellaneous record,  detailed information as to type of records "T"" 

contained cj^d dates covered by each should be given.    Unless contents of those /     » 

    y 
records arc described by other Forms 12-13HR, such forms should bo filled out >w 

and attached) 

WPA FORM 12-13HR~Rovised (See reverse side) 16-5419 



6. Contents—continued 

7. Arrangement     f^Q Ht ___________ 
(Chronologically—by what?  Numerically—by what? Alphabetically--by what?) 

8. Indexing    AVDA/JT  
(Self-contained—describe what it shows.  If separata, fill out a form for it, 

and place cross reference here to that form by title and identification number) 

9- Writing;/ V;:^- ^V ,— K';:.,-,  
(Handwritten. Handwritten printed form. Handwritten printed head.  Typed. 

Typed printed form. Typed printed head. Printed. Photostat. Other. Give months 

and years covered by each kind of writing) 

io. si**,,, /?y/a 'Ztivst-pK - UM y ufj' V/^Mrt - frvfflftfrr 
(Of record or container. Height, widui, thickness or depth. Average number of 

pages or documents) 

11. Location by dates and quantities 
.E.S.W., section, bin.! (Room, vault, wall—N.E.S.W., section, bin,shelf, 

cabinet, on floor) 

12. Other information 
(Condition of record if not good.Relation to other records. 

Information on prior, subsequent, or similar records.  Whothor record is known 

to have been kept earlier than dates shown in itom 2) 

13. (For use in Florida. ) Early inrorints  
(Author) (Publisher) 

(Place of publication) (Date of publication) 



(Worker's full name) (Date) (Form identification number) 

WOEKS PROGRESS ADMINISTEATION 
DIVISION OF WOMEN'S AND FR0FESSI0NA1 PROJECTS 

THE HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY: 1937 
1734 NBT YORK AVE. NW. 

Washington,  D. C. 

VOLUMES AND UNBCUHD RECORDS FORM 

County    Q\fiyJlN\QKf State  , .J^K^BNJj  

Name of agency or office    vMiTT   Vl^TRULf  
(Office of custody) (Office vihich made the •record, if different) 

Address of office of custody_ ^    ____^  
(Name of hailding, room number, street address) 

l«  Title^> < >, t /..  i\   : t .  , *•• ^-  •    -      -v^   >..: . . •    i   . t.  . ^   \  
(Give present full  title in quotes;  assigned title, ^(1 any,   in brackets. 

If record has had. other titles, list them with dates or quantities or both) 

(Earliest and latest dates; missing dates. Show exact date of breaks; 

3-   Quantity     H ' fN 1/fLfi PJ?t> - v 
(Number of volumes;   file drawers;   file boxes;   bundles;   other) 

4. Labeling  ,'v " S ,  
(Explain fully; yeajrs; numbers;letters; number of records so labeled) 

5. Discontinued and missing records  
(If record discontinued,give roason and state 

whether same information shown in another record.  Explain why records arc 

missing, if possible) 

6. Contents RPPl/Slffritti  V^/? Wi^Tfr/^ A/AF^ 77^ A/ - 6MfWA'N^ 
(Purpose and general nature of record. Principal items of information 

shown.  Summary of forms used in making record, their headings, etc.  If a very 

general or miscellaneous record, detailed information as to type of rooords 

contained and dates covered by each should be given. Unless contents of these 

records are described by other Forms 12-13HR, such forms should bo filled out 

and attached) 

V1PA FORM 12-13HR—Revised (See reversg side) 16-5419 



6.  Content s— cont inued 

7. Arrangement    , ^  '   , : ^ 
(Oironologically—by what? Numerically—"by vhntt Alphabetically—ty ydiat?) 

8. Indexing_^  
(Self-contained—describe what it shows.  If flepaxate, fill out a form for it, 

and place cross reference here to that form by title and identification number) 

9. Writing -TV firfr 07/   P7\fr ^P/TM 
(Handwritten. Haiadvn'itten printed : printed form. Handwritten printed head.  Typed. 

Typed printed form. Typed printed head. Printed. Photostat. Other. Give months 

and years covered by each kind of writing) 

10. Size /Oj^i 
(Of record or container. Height, width, thickness or depth.Average number of 

pages or documents) 

11. Location by dates and quantitios_^        ,  
1—N.E.S.W. , section, bin, 1 (Room, vault, wall—N.E.S.W., section, bin, shelf, 

cabinet, on floor) 

12. Other information  
(Condition of record if not good. Relation to other records. 

Information on prior, subsequent, or similar rocords. ItVhothor record is known 

to have been kept earlier than dates shown in item 2) 

13. (For use in Florida. ) Early imprints ^________^ 
(Author) (Publisher) 

(Place of publication) (Date of publication) 



(Worker's full name) (Date) (Torm identification number) 

TORKS PHOGRiSS ADMINISTRATION 
DIVISION OF WOMEN'S AND PROFESSIONAL PROJECTS 

THE HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY;    1937 
1734 NEW YORK AVE.  NW. 

Washington, D.C. 

VOLUMES AND UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

Name of agency or office   Vl^ [      ^^li!^1^^  
(Office of custody) (Office vdiich made the record, if different) 

Address of office of custody       i  
(Name of building, room number, street address) 

i. Title //Y 7g friz's T" •ST'^isS>  
(Give present full  title in quotes;  assigned title,   if aJiy,   in brackets. 

If record has had other titles,   list them with dates or quantities or both) 

2. Dates       'fLt  T€ /fJf    I 
• • • «—• 'J'  •       — i . .       ^i   i . 

(Earliest and latest dates;   missing dates.   Show ejtact date of breaks) 

3. Quantity   jj-'  ZHyxU>?£S ^_ 
(Number of volumes; file drawers; file boxes; bundles; other) 

4. Labeling        PAT&J> - S^Tfl^S  /WMft^F7r  
(E^qplain fully;   years;   numbers;   letters;  number of records so  labeled) 

5. Discontinued and missing records  
(If record discontinued,givo reason and  state 

whether same information shown in another record.Explain why records are 

missing,if possible) 

6. Contents 'V IN it? i\^S/ GUS " Sfc^'i* M P 
(Purpose and general nature of record.    Principal  items of information 

shown.     Summary of forms used in making record,   their headings,   etc.     If a very 

general or miscollanoous record,   detailed  information as to type of reoords 

contained and dates covered by each should be given.    Unless contents of those 

records are described by other Forms 12-13HR,   such forms should be filled out 

and attached) 

WPA FORM 12-13HR—Revised (See reverse side) 1&-6419 



6. Contents—continued 

7. Arran.e.ent   CiH 0 U ' l3\J  7) ft 7% Vuf  
(Chronologically—rDy what?  Numerically—by what? Alphabetically—by what?) 

8. Indexing  KU N ^  
(Self-contained—describe viiat it shows.  If separato, fill out a form for it. 

and place cross reference here to that form by title and identification number) 

9- Writin.y^fKir^/^^U.^  
(Handwritten. Handwritten printed form. Handwritten printed head. Typed. 

Typed printed form.Typed printed head. Printed. Photostat.Other.Give months 

and years covered by each kind of writing) 

10« Size y A '/ A ^ Vs;.^ ,  
(Of record or container. Height, width, thickness or depth. Average number of 

pages or documents) 

11. Location by dates and quantitios_^    ^  
(Room, vault, wall—N.E.S.W1., section, bin. shelf, 

cabinet, on floor) 

12. Other information 
(Condition of record if not good. Relation to other records. 

Information on prior, subsequent, or similar records. Whether record is known 

to have been kept earlior than dates shown in item 2) 

13. (For use in Florida.) Early imprints  
(Author) (Publisher) 

(Place of publication) (Date of publication) 



ker's full name) (Date) (Form id'eritification n\ambQr) 

TOEKS PEOGKESS AMilNISimTION 
DIVISION OF WOMEN'S AND PROFESSIONAL PROJECTS 

THE HISTORICAL RECORDS SUEVEy; 1937 
1734 NEW YORK AVE. NW. 

Washington, D.C, 

VOLUMES AND UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

County B^t77/Vl^r State   

Name of agency or of f ice A\^ T' ^ ^X^Hr'''  
(Office of custody} (Office which made the record, if different) 

Address of office of custody . 
(Name of building, room numbor,street address) 

1. Title 
(Give present full title in quotes; assigned title, if any,   in brackets. 

If record has had other titles,   list them with dates or qijiantities or both) 

2. Dates    ,   
(Earliest and latest dates;missing dates.Show exact date of breaks) 

(Number of volumes; file drawers; file boxes; bundles; other) 

4-  Labeling   .     ,,,  
(Explain fully;   years;   numbers;   letters;  number of records so  labeled) 

5.  Discontinued and missing records 
(If record discontinued,give reason and  state 

whether same information shown in another record.     Explain why records are 

missing,if possible) 

6-   Contents I H^Ped,^^ D^I^^^Po^T^ S^ £r?^l>NN f^J^^ - 
*,..(,      (PurEoso and general natuxe of record..    Principal  items of. information 

___;  
shoroT   Summary of forms used in making record,   their headings,   etc.     If a very 

general or miscollanoous record,  detailed information as to type "of records 
t y&spltr-' 

__J  
contained and dates covered by each should be given. Unless contents of these 

records are described by other Forms 12-13HR, such forms should be filled out 

and attached) 

WPA FORM 12-13HR—Revised (See reverse side) 16-6419 



6. Contents—continued 

^u,^,^   kr^   ^  ^ .(ii k^^s..   fl^Ct  4^y/fej 
7. Arranges r>ifV, ,,,•..,. _- ^ 

(Cnronclogi0811^-157 ndiat? Humencally—'by »diat? Alphaoetically—by Tiiat"; 

8. Indexing    N:  >/-"  
(Self-contained—describe viiat it shows.  If separate, fill out a form for it, 

and place cross reference here to that form by title and identification number) 

9. Writing    
(Handwritten. Handwritten printed form. Handwritten printed head. Typed. 

Typed printed form. I^ped printed head. Printed. Photostat. Other.Give months 

and years covered by each kind of writing) 

io. si*,   i  
(Of record or container. Height, width, thickness or depth. Average number of 

pages or documents) 

11. Location by dates and quantities 
(Room, vault, wall—li.E.S.W., section, bin. shelf, 

cabinet, on floor) 

12. Other information 
(Condition of record if not good,Relation to other records. 

Information on prior,subsequent,or similar records.Whether record is known 

to have been kept earlier than dates shown in item 2) 

13. (For use in Florida. ) Early imprints  i 

(Author) (Publisher) 

(Place of publication) (Date of publication) 



(Worker's full name) (Date) (Form identification number) 

WORKS PEOGKESS ADMNISTBATION 
DIVISION OF WOMEN'S AND PROFESSIONAL PROJECTS 

THE HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY:    1937 
1734 NEW YORK AVE.  NW. 

Washington,  D. C. 

VOLUMES AND UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

County 1R^r/M0Tf^ State   JW^R^BNO 

Name of agency or office ,   .,       y     >.       . 
(Office of custody)   (Office •viiich made the record,   if different) 

Address of office of custody ',         ,   ^. ^U  
(Name of building,   room number,   street address) 

!•  Title . *1) PffrPPL/&fr'nC>k/S   fbP ^SlZ^QZRHllLIL 
(Give present full title in quotes; assigned title, if any, in brackets. 

If record has had other titles, list them with dates or quantities or both) 

2. DatesJil^T^r^ ^ p 
(Earliest and latest dates;missing dates.Show exact date of breaks) 

3-   Quantity    1 'S OLV MS-jJ>f)?>£ JEfrSeS   ^ j/' JOW ^ * ?*'& 
(Number of volumeG; file drawers; file boxes; bundles; oth thor) 

4. Labeling H^^ 
(Explain fully; years; numbers; letters; number of records so labeled) 

5. Discontinued and missing records 
(If record discontinued,give reason and state 

whether same information shown in another record.  Explain why records are 

missing, if possible) 

6-   Contents "Rfr^J)  ^ RVPLld^flVHS A/1SJ)£ faK M ofPV/^- 
(Purpose and general nature of record. Principal items of information 

shown. Summary of forms used in making record, their headings, etc.  If a vory 

general or miscollanoous record, detailed information as to type of records 

contained and dates covered by each should be given.  Unless contents of those 

records arc described by other Forms 12-13HR, such forms should bo filled out 

and attached) 

WPA FORM 12-13HR—Revised (Soo reverse side) 16-6419 



6. Contents— continued 

7. Arrangement   j\  Q N\CK        RV   y'PPL-iA''f^'T7/>tJ JV-* 
(Chronologically—Ijiy what? Numerically—by what? Alphabetically—•'by ^Atat?) 

8. Indexing | .       
(Self-contained—describe What it shows.If separate, fill out a form for it, 

and place cross reference here to that form by title and identification nvunbor) 

9. Writing ,  . . v  
(Handwritten. Handwritten printed form. Handwritten printed head. Typed. 

Typed printed form.  Typed printed head. Printed. Photostat. Other. Give months 

and yeaxs covered by each kind of writing) 

io. si* li,Liiovi"\/oLt.- nvv^^PnA^ioO'  /^m^^J/^te* 
(Of record or container. Height, width, thickness or depth. Average number of 

pages or documents) 

11. Location by dates and quantities / 
(Room, vault, wall—N.E.S.W.,section, bin.shelf, 

cabinet, on floor) 

12. Other information 
(Condition of record if not good. Relation to other records. 

Information on prior,subsequent, or similar rocords. Whether record is known 

to have been kept earlier than dates shown in item 2) 

13. (For use in Florida.) Early imprints  
(Author) (Publisher) 

(Place of publication) (Date of publication) 



BALTIMORE COUNTY METROPOLITAN DISTRICT 
Rooord of Applioations Made for Water Service. 

Appli. No. Name Location 
When Received 
Date   Amount 

1 

Sent 
Date 

to City 
Amount 

Sent to Rds-» Dept. 
Date        Amount 

"Remarks 

V 

.**• 

• 



(Fofker's full name) (Late; (Form identification number) 

WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 
DIVISION OF WOMEN'S AND PROFESSIONAL PROJECTS 

THE HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVET: 1937 
1734 NEW YORK AVE. NW. 

Washington, D. C. 

VOLUMES AND UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

C•1^ •BAMilHQK.E- State        MARyLA/^D 

Name of agency or office    /Vi/r T" '      & iSTRl^/f 
(Office of custody)  (Office viiich made the record,   if different) 

Address of office of custody/j^ U^y ffou^B 'JvW&pN 
(Name of building,   room number,   street address 

*. Titie^rHWL£4! [lurtz^ . 
(Give present full title in nnotes; assigned title, if any, in brackets. 

If record has had other titles, list them with dates or quantities or both) 

14*if -Tn 2. ifetes icfiaro i4U> 
(Earliest and latest dates; missing dates. Show exact date of breaks) 

3- Quantity   /- t^rrr/?  fll£' ^__ 
(Number of volumes; file drawers; file boxes; bundles; other) 

4. Labeling  
(Explain fully; years; numbers; letters; number of records so labeled) 

5. Discontinued and missing records  
(If record discontinued, give roason and state 

whether same information shown in another record. Explain why records are 

missing,if possible) 

6. Contents_— 
(Purpose and general nature of record. Principal ibems of informati 

shown.  Summary of forms used in making record, their headings, etc.  If a very 

general or miscellaneous record, detailed information as to type of records 

contained and dates covered by each should be given. Unless contents of those 

records are described by other Forms 12-13HR, such forms should be filled out 

on 

and attached) 

WPA FORM 12-13HR—Revised (See reverse side) 1S-6419 



6. Contents—continued 

7. Arrangement   DLPM      tt.y    hi fo hA£   Pf Fi ft hA . ^^ 
(Chronologically~tiy *at? ITumorically—ty vi±iat? Alphabetically--by rii&tl) 

8. Indexing   M 0 N g"  
(Self-contained—describe what it shows.  If separate, fill out a form for it, 

and place cross reference here to that form "by title and identification number) 

9. Writing    Typffr- ,  
(Handwritten. Handwritten printed form. Handwritten printed head.  Typed. 

Typed printed form.  Typed printed head. Printed. Photostat. Other.  Give months 

and years covered by each kind of writing) 

10. Size   i^V/^LX^'  
(Of record or container. Height, width, thickness or depth. Average number of 

pages or documents) 

11. Location by dates and quantities 
N.E.S.W., section, oin, i (Room, vault, wall—N.E.S.W.,section, bin,shelf, 

cabinet, on floor) 

12. Other information 
(Condition of record if not good. Relation to other records. 

Information on prior, subsequent, or similar records. Whether record is known 

to have been kept eaa-lior than dates shown in item 2) 

13. (For use in Florida, ) Early inrorints   
(Author) (Publisher) 

(Place of publication) (Date of publication) 



cer's  full name} (Late) (Worker's full name) (Sate) (Form identification numborj 

WORKS PEOGHESS AmUNISTRATION 
DIVISION OF WOMEN'S AND PROFESSIOMAL PR3JECTS 

THE HISTORICAL RECORDS SURW: 1937 
1734 NBV YORK AVE. It. 

Washington, D. C. 

VOLUMES AND UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

C^ty I •H'MQR.K State     MARyLANL 

Name of agency or office r^tl      N/V/^ 7\A/L^/    
(Office of custody)   (Office viiich made the record,   if different) 

Address of office of custody (    \  , .   '      • ^        •     .  -.  
(Name of building,   room numbor,   street address) 

1.   Title 
\Give present full  title in quotes;  assigned ^.tle,   if any,   in brackets. 

If record has had other  titles,   list them with dates or  quantities or both) 

2.  Dates     / ^>/P_ 7"^ jD^ TT 

3.  Quantity    \ - UXT^    F/LB 
(N 

(Earliest and latest dates;   missing dates.   Show exact date of breaks) 

Tri? Fm .  
Number of volumes; file drawers; file boxes; bundles; other) 

4. Labeling        : '   .   . 
(Explain fully;   years;   ntunbors;   letters;  number of records so  labeled) 

5. Discontinued and missing records  
(If record discontinued,give reason and  state 

whether same information shown in another record.     Explain why records are 

missing,if possible) 

6-   Contents nJbfRZrt Pfry mSTFK  ^M VPgl 0 M<, FM^^^^ - ^ T^g^^M/T 
(Purpose and g&acral nature of record.    Principal ibems of information 

shown.    Summary of forms used in making record,  their headings,  etc.     If a /ory 

general or miscellaneous record,   detailed information as to type of records 

contained and dates covered by each should be given.Unless contents of those 

records arc described by ether Forms 12-13HR,   such forms  should be filled out 

and attached) 

WPA FORM 12-13HR—Revised (Sec reverse side) 16-5419 



6.   Contents—continued 

7. Arrangement   Y .   : , . 
(thronologicfally—by tihat?  Numerically~b7 wtiat? Alpha1oetically--'by >iiat?) 

8. Indexing hio Ht  
(Self-contained—describe viiat it shows.     If separate,   fill out a form for it, 

and place cross reference here to that form by title and identification number) 

9. Writing Ht)^—  
(Handwritten. Handwritten printed form. Handwritten printed head.  Typed. 

Typed printed form.  Typed printed head. Printed. Photostat. Other.  Give months 

and years covered by each kind of writing) 

io. si2e  /rv/^y^1  
(Of record or container. Height, width, thickness or depth. Average number of 

pages or documents) 

11. Location by dates and quantities ,   •         
(Room, vault, wall—N.E.S.W., section, bin. shelf, 

cabinet, on floor) 

12. Other information  
(Condition of record if not good, Relation to other records. 

Information on prior, subsequent, or similar records.  Mother record is known 

to have bean kept earlier than dates shown in item 2) 

13. (For use in Florida. ) Early imprints  
(Author) (Publisher) 

(Place of publication) (Date of publication) 



sr's full name) (Date) (Form identification number) 

TORKS PROGRESS AmUNISTRATION 
DIVISION OF WOMEN'S AND PROFESSIONAL PROJECTS 

THE HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY:    1937 
1734 NBT YORK AVE. W. 

Washington,  D. C. 

VOLUMSS AND UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

County   ^ ; ,>--    State .   •  

Najne of agency or office   .  
(Office of custody) (Office which made the record, if different) 

Address of office of custody    .  
(Name of building, room number, street address) 

"V /     ^ its 

(Give present full  title  in quotes;  assigned title,   if any,   in brackets, 

If record has had other titles,   list them with dates or quantities or both1) 

2. Dates    /f£-3    7*  )) fr T/T  
(Earliest and latest dates;missing dates.Show exact date of breaks) 

3. Quantity    ,     '     :   .     ,  
(Number of volumes;   file drawers;   file boxes;   bundles;   other) 

4. Labeling Ali^  7 H T-^^^ bisf* H^  
(Explain fully;  years;  numbers;   letters;  number of records so labeled) 

5. Discontinued and missing records  
(If record discontinued,give roason and state 

whether same information shown in another record.  Explain why records are 

missing, n pofesible) ^ v      v | 

e- contents,^^ ^$0^'^6*NMe£,7:c* -^rfrv,s '/\'h  
(Purpose arid general nature of racordv^-Principal items of information 

shown.  Summary of forms used in making roc&rd, their headings, etc.  If a very 

general or miscellaneous record, detailed information as to type of records 

contained and dates covered by each should be given. Unless contents of those 

records are described by ether Forms 12-13HR, such forms should be filled out 

and attached) 

TCPA FORM 12-13HR—Revised (See reverse side) 16-6419 



6. Contacts—continued 

7. Arrangement • 
(Chronologiceklly—hy what? 11000x100117—11/ what? Alphabetically—by what?) 

8. Indexing_^ ,  
(Self-contained—describe what it shows.  If separate, fill out a form for it, 

and place cross reference here to that form by title and identification number) 

9. Writing H"t)W-   Pfc^KM  
(Handwritten. Handwritten printed form. Handwritten printed head.  Typed. 

Typed printed form. Typed printed head. Printed. Photostat. Other. Give months 

and  years covered by each kind of writing) 

10. Size i/'' . \'/<P  
•••• • •   ••* *- 11 1 1 ii     ^m .HI •••••.      •   .    • n, n    II.I mi—II— IMMII-.   .. i  ••.•     .i      • »  11 mil •   ^1— • ••— 1 1     ••    1  •••mm — : m„m    , ii     •••••M^      •      ii    II 

(Of record or container. Height, width, thickness or depth. Average number of 

pages or documents) 

11. Location by dates and quantitios_^         .     
(Room, vault, wall—N.E.S.W., section, bin. shelf, 

cabinet, on floor) 

12. Other information  
(Condition of record if not good. Relation to other records. 

Information on prior,subsequent,or similar records.Vfhothor record is known 

to have been kept earlier than dates shown in item 2) 

13. (For use in Florida. ) Early imprints ____^  
(Author) (Publisher) 

(Place of publication) (Date of publication) 



F-33-B ^'"tH- 
Ass.  No J. O M. H to M.H.:?.&?.^tet..-r:. 

Owner     Annual  Service  $. 

Property     Class.... 

Between        And     

Conn. Is      Depth. 

Y-Branch   Is  sta. tin. Ft. Depth. 

No.   Fixtures    Fixture   Units Ledger Entry by on 1» 

Order   No Issued    19     Permit   Issued U 

Conn.   Made IS   ...      Plumber      

Remarks     



FIXTURES   ON    PREMISES 
AT TIME OF CONNECTrON AFTER  ALTERATIONS 

W.CI. W.B. B.T. S. U. S.M. W.T. Miscl. W.C. W.B. B.T. s. u S.M. W.T. Miic. 

Yard 

Basement 

1st Floor 

2ncl I'loui 

3rd Floor 

4th Floor 

Remarks: 



^Worker's full name) (Date) (Form identification number) 

TOBKS PROGRESS AIMNISTRATION 
DIVISION OF WOMEN'S AND PROFESSIONAX PROJECTS 

THE HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY:    1937 
1734 NEWT YORK AVE.  NW. 

Washington, D. C. 

VOLUMES AND UNBOUND RECORDS F0B1 

County B P L'fl M0K0 State  MfrRy^&VZ'  

Name of agency or office . f   , v     . 
(O-ffice of custody) (Office -which made the record, if different) 

Address of office of custodyL-/     
(Name of building, room number,street address) 

i. ^^| 
ive present full  title in quotes;  assigned title,   if any,   in braoirtts. 

If record has had other titles,   list them with dates or  quantities or both) 

2. Dates  W ^   ^  ^^    
(Earliest und latest dates; missing dates. Show exact date of breaks) 

3. Quantity  
(Number of volumes; file drawers; file boxes; bundles; other) 

4. Labeling       | ;  
(Explain fully; years; numbers; letters; number of records so labeled) 

5. Discontinued and missing records 
(If record discontinued,give reason and state 

whether same information shown in another record. Explain why records are 

missing, if possible) 

6. Contents ,  1   
(Purpose ar.d general nature of record. Principal items of information 

^i.v best F-cK AAk Ki m dcHNB^eu 
record, their headings, etc.  If a very shown.Summary of forms used in making record, their headings, etc.  If a very 

-rg^wr^ ntibTZfi       ^ues 
general or miscellaneous record, detailed information as to type of records 

contained and dates covered by each should be given.  Unless contents of those 

records arc described by other Forms 12-13HR, such forms should bo filled out 

and attached) 

ML FORM 12-13HE—Revised (See reverse side) 16-5419 



6.  Content s— cont inued 

7. Arrangement    £fffr*W        ^HfrRTZpflteSioesf  
(Chronologically—by ^ia,t7 Numerically—by what? Alphabetically—by »ihat?} 

8. Indexing     . , .>.  
(Self-contained—describe what it shows.If separate,fill out a form for it, 

and place cross reference here to that form by title and identification numbor) 

9. writing   'fYVfDnj?r/>fr0RM  
THandWi'itten. Handwritten printed form. Handwritten printed head.  Typed. 

Typed printed form.  Typed printed head. Printed. Photostat.Other.Give months 

and yoaxs covered by each kind of writing) 

(Of record or container. Height, width, thidmesc or depth. Average number of 
10. Size   L* y*.i~i- y    , 

pages or documents) 

11. Location by dates and quantitics_^ f ,    ,'   , (-" •'"  
(Hoom, vault, wall—K.E.S.W., section, bin. shelf, 

cabinet, on floor) 

12. Other information 
(Condition of record if not good. Relation to other records. 

Information on prior,subsequent, or similar records. Whether record is known 

to have been kept earlier than dates shown in item 2) 

13. (For use in Florida. ) Early imprints  
(Author) (Publisher) 

(Place of publication) (Date of publication) 



(Worker's full name) (Date) (Form identification number) 

TOEKS PEOGHESS ADMNISTEATION 
DIVISION OF WOMEN'S AND PROFESSIONAL PROJECTS 

THE HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY: 1937 
1734 NBV YORK AVE. NW. 

Washington, D.C. 

VOLUMES AND UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

County ^Tt-L-Tl hAPK? State A .—     .   ,'   •>  

Name of agency or office   
(Office of custody)  (Office vihich made the record,   if different) 

Address of office of custody  Qo Itfrf H $ t>Sf -ff VJL      . 
(Name of building,   room numbor,   street address) 

1. Title     •        
(Give present full title in quotes; assigned title,if any,in brackets. 

If record has had other titles,list them with dates or quantities or both) 

2. Dates . •     '  - •  ,  
(Earliest and latest dates;missing dates. Show exact date of breaks) 

3. Quantity J -   F/f-f V K & W£ 7% 
(Number of volumes; fil e drawers; file boxes; bundles; other) 

4. Labeling 
(Explain fully; years; numbers; letters; number of records so labeled) 

5. Discontinued and missing records  
(If record discontinued, give reason and state 

whether same information shown in another record.  Explain why records are 

missing,if possible) 

6- Contents^ i , ,        ^R^-f -JPT^- 
(Purpose and general nature of record. Principal items of information 

* -^ 

shown.  Summary of forms used in making record, their headings, etc.  If a very 

general or miscellaneous record, detailed information as to type of records 

contained and dates covered by each should be given. Unless contents of those 

records are described by other Forms 12-13HR, such forms should be filled out 

and attached) 

WPA FORM 12-13HR—Revised (See reverse side) 16-5419 



6. Contents— continued 

7. Arrangement    .  ^ 
(Chronologically—by what?  Numerically—by y^iat? Alphabetically--by viiat?) 

8. Indexing  . t     
(Self-contained—describe v«hat it shows.  If separate, fill out a form for it, 

and place cross reference here to that form by title and identification number) 

9. Writing   • : • •  •        
(Handwritten. Handwritten printed form. Handwritten printed head.  Typed. 

Typed printed form.  Typed printed head. Printed. Photostat.  Other.  Give months 

and yeaxs covered by each kind of writing) 

10. Size 
(Of record or container. Height, width, thickness or depth.Average number of 

pages or documents) 

11. Location by dates and quantities 
(Room, vault, wall—N.E.S.W., section, bin. shelf, 

cabinet, on floor) 

12. Other information 
(Condition of record if not good.Relation to other records. 

Information on prior, subsequent, or similar records.  TrVhethor record is known 

to have been kept earlier than dates shown in item 2) 

13. (For use in Florida.) Early innrints  
(Author) (Publisher) 

(Place of publication) (Date of publication) 



REPORT   OF SEWER STOPPAGE RbbeHbb* 

Eate 

Tine Received 

Time  Given To 

NAME: 

LOCATION: 

CAUSE  OF STOPPAGE 

FOREMAN? 



(Worker's full name) (Date) (Form identification number) 

TOEKS PROGRESS ADfflNISTRATION 
DIVISION OF WOMEN'S AND PROFESSIONAL PROJECTS 

TEE HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY:    1937 
1734 NEW YORK AVE. NW. 

Washington, D.C. 

VOLUMES AND UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

County   ^EPLT/TyiPfer ^State 

Name of agency or office      -.  v 
(Office of custody) (Office vdiich made the record, if different) 

Address of office of custody . -.    .' .-' ' ._ ,      . 
(Name of building, room numbor,street swidress) 

1-  Title tl?^y Voo^/^a" 
(Give present full  ti tie  in quotes;  assigned title,   if any,   in brackets. 

L other titles,   list them with dates or  qutyrfv 
  •    ' - -   ..   . —       » . _ ^->  _-_••,.- . ^     .   . . m       t t   . j _      . _      _ 

If record has had other titles,   list them with dates or qutyrtities or both) 

2. Dates  / fj^ — 
(Earliest iind latest dates; missing dates. Show exact date of breaks) 

.my I- FiLfSm^Bn 
(Number of volumes; f 

3. Quant 
file drawers; file boxes; bundles; other) 

4. Labeling_ 
(Explain fully; years; numbers; letters; number of records so labeled) 

5. Discontinued and missing records_ 
(If record discontinued,give reason and state 

whether same information shown in another record.  Explain why records are 

missing, if possible) 

6. Contents ":«Uy US r-Pj^^V^A^;? 5     ,' ^ . , ;.  -  •   . . 
(Purpose and general nature of record. Principal items of information 

shown.Summary of forms used in making record, their headings, etc.If a very 

general or miscellaneous record, detailed information as to type of records 

contained and dates covered by each should be given. Unless contents of these 

records are described by other Forms 12-13HR, such forms should be filled out 

and attached) 

FORM 12-13HR—Revised (See rovorso side) 16-6419 



6. Contents—continued 

7. ArranKement/^ ^C N     /^ ^^ /T ^f\l0 (^//jT/f 
(QironoloRically—/by what?  Numerically—by wiiat? i (dironologically--/by what?  Numerically—by wiiat?'Alphabetically—by tdiat?) 

8. Indexing   i  h?.x i j ^  
(Self-contained—describe viiat it shows.  If separate, fill out a form for it, 

and place cross reference here to that form by title and identification number) 

9- Writing     //£ W-    ^hiPTh flfrM  
^Handwritten.Handwritten printecL form.Handwritten printed head.  Typed. 

Typed printed form.  Typed printed head. Printed. Photostat. Other.  Give months 

and years covered by oach kind of writing) 

io. size   ll^^TH/P '  
(Of record or container. Height, width, thickness or depth. Average number of 

pages or documents) 

11. Location by dates and quantities 
Lt, wall—N.E.S.W. , section, (Room, vault, wall—N.E.S.W., section, bin. shelf, 

cabinet, on floor) 

12. Other information  
(Condition of record if not good. Relation to other records. 

Information on prior,subsequent, or similar records.  Whether record is known 

to have been kept earlier than dates shown in item 2) 

13. (For use in Florida.) Early imprints  
(Author) (Publisher) 

(Place of publication) (Date of publication) 



(Worker's full name) (Date) (Form identification nmaber) 

TOEKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 
DIVISION OF WOMEN'S AND PROFESSIONAL PROJECTS 

THE HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY: 1937 
1734 NEW YORK AVE. NW. 

Washington, D. C. 

VOLUMES AND UNBOUND RECORDS FOBl 

County   jj)ft j.-T/ M C??£ ^State_ 

Name of agency or office    /VlfT'    h I STRICT  
(Office of custody)  (Office vMch made the record,   if different) 

Address of office of custody6^ Li^'f H0 U-SJ? /fVV&M       / Vl J^  
(Nome of building,   room numhar,   street address) 

Title     /   P •'-;  -L  
aver present full  titlaH^i quotes;  assigned title,   if any,   in brackets. 

If record has had other titles,   list them with dates or  Quantities or both) 

2.  Dates    / fe^ 7?>CPfr 7^ 
(Earliest and latest dates;   missing dates.   Show emct date of breaks) 

3.   Quantity   I U    /^/^X>7?ftW^#£  ^_ 
(Number of volumes; file drawers; file boxes; bundles; other) 

4-  Labeling       StffhbbFA/i> fr N^ / 
(Explain fully;   years;   numbers;   letters;  number of records so  labeled) 

5,  Discontinued and missing records_ 
(If rocord discontinued,  givo reason and state 

whether 8>amo information shown in another record.     Explain why records axe 

missing,if possible) 

6-   Contents    'P. ILL^ 4^ Pfr /D V/> U^/^P3    /o /?   A/1 ft ^7? / ^f 5 <S O^ft 
(Purpose and general nature of record.Principal  items of information 

I ij u KI £-  ji ^ ID^r^B ^ri fi A/ ••      l\ § WM H l    £^r*    V\ Jj ]j c ^ V^^^^ A* W^ \V />•  /^t   / ^r £* Ju/j J^TF 

shown.  Summary of forms used in making record, thoir headings, etc.  If a very 
^. 

general or miscollanoous record, detailed information as to typo of records 

contained and dates covered by each should be given. Unless contents of those 

records arc described by other Forms 12-13HR, such forms should be filled out 

and attached) 

VfPA FORM 12-13HR—Revised (Sec reverse side) 16-5419 



6. Contents—continued 

7. Arrangement    K/ i^M i^T? '      TJV   V OUUl^ N ^  
(Chronologically--by *hat? Numerically—by what? Alphabetically—by T^iati; 

8. Indexing t ' " ^ /" 
(Self-contained—describe vjhat it shows.  If separate, fill out a form for it, 

and place cross reference here to that form by title and identification number) 

9. Writing ffilRM 
(Handwritten. Handwritten printed form. Handwritten printed head.  Typed. 

Typed printed form.  Typed printed head. Printed. Photostat. Other.  Give months 

and yeaxs covered by each kind of writing) 

(Of record or container. Height, width, thickness or depth.Average number of 

pages or documents) 

_" 11. Location by dates and quantitics_^  
(Room, vault, wall—N.E.S.W., section, bin, shelf, 

cabinet, on floor) 

12. Other information 
(Condition of record if not good.Relation to other records. 

Information on prior, subsequent, or similar records.Whether record is known 

to have been kept eai'lior than dates shown in item 2) 

13. (For use in Florida.) Early imprints    
(Author) (Publisher) 

(Place of publication) (Date of publication) 



[fRy yoiiLHrR^ 

All markingn on outside of 
vols. or f.d. 

ixuriKoKe &>* mr' v^f 
P^.B. ^ /UiitTRixtrricM PUND 

l*>ThI~r/Mo'K?0€>' /^BT^^f 

Dates 
covered 
in vol. 

f.d. 

-O. 

»> n u 

BnUf/MdjS&ruMTyAAZf* hN ^nrHit-f. 

JL JL 

ll Ji- ll 

JL 

1L '/ 

1L i( 

n /< II 

MerftoPturw n?frKanNQrmtmiurirmtM? fuW 

4L 

Total no. of vols. or f.d.'s 
Average no. of pages 

Estimated no. of papers 

Arrangement 

JL 

1L 

Indexing 

JLJ^MMUL 

ftHsynntM^s -T^W^A/^Wr%jmtOimii^Li^mpfifiQLMM 

JL 

JL 

A 
II 

Writing 

Size:     largest   \       < 
smallest   1/^6 ^(^ 

\ 



(Worker's full name) (Date) (Form identification number) 

WOBKS PROGRESS ADMINISTEATION 
DIVISION OF WOMEN'S AND PROFESSIONAL PROJECTS 

THE HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY: 1937 
1734 NEW YORK AVE. NW. 

Washington. D. C. 

VOLUMES AND UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

County      ftHt-TV/Mflfr^  Hf   MPRyUfrtii  

Name of agency or office -   .• 
(Office of custody) (Office which made the record, if different) 

Address of office of custody_ _______________>_____>__________-  
(Name of building,room numbor,street address) 

1. Title   
(Give present full title in quotes; assigned title, if any, in brackets. 

If record has had other titles, list them with dates or quantities or both) 

2. Dates   ,  
(Earliest and latest dates; missing dates. Show exact date of breaks) 

S. Q—tity p_ 
(Number of volumes; file drawers; file boxes; bundles; other) 

4.  Labeling   
(Explain fully;   years;   numbers;   letters;  number of records so  labeled) 

5, Discontinued and missing records 
(If record discontinued,give reason and state 

whether same information shown in another record.     Explain why records are 

missing,if possible) 

6. Contents     '   .     ^ W^   ft frM /? PfSTT?fff- 
(Eprposo aod general nature  of record.    Principal  items of information 

shown.     Summary of forms used in making record,   thoir headings,  etc.     if a vory 

general or miscellaneous record,   detailed information as to type of rooords 

contained and dates covered by each should be given.    Unless contents of those 

records are described by other Forms 12-13HR,   such forms should be filled out 

and attached) 

WPA FORM 12-13HR—Revised (Sec reverse side) 16-6419 



6. Contents—continued 

7. Arrangement ,     ' 
(Ghronologically—ty what?  Numerically—by vrfuat? Alphabetically—by tiiat?} 

8. Indexing 
(Self-contained—describe what it shows.  If separate, fill out a form for it, 

and place cross reference here to that form by title and identification number) 

9. Writing  
(Handwritten.Handwritten printed form.Handwritten printed head.Typed. 

Typed printed form.  Typed printed head. Printed. Photostat. Other.  Give months 

and years covered by each kind of writing) 

10. Size_^  
(Of record or container. Height, width, thickness or depth,Average number of 

pages or documents) 

11. Location by dates and quantities 
(Room, vault, wall—N.E.S.W., section, bin, shelf, 

cabinet, on floor) 

12. Other information 
(Condition of record if not good. Eolation to other records. 

Information on prior,subsequent,or similar records.Whether record is known 

to have been kept earlier than dates shown in item 2) 

13. (For use in Florida.) Early imprints  
(Author) (Publisher) 

(Place of publication) (Date of publication) 



(Worker's full name) "(bate) (Form identification 'number) 

WORKS PROCSESS ADMINISTRATION 
DIVISION OF WOMEN'S AND PROFESSIONAL PROJECTS 

THE HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY: 1937 
1734 NEW YORK AVE. NW. 

Washington. D.C. 

VOLUMES AND UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

County ^ULT/^T?^ State MT^yi^W 

Name of agency or office     rhBl        P/S/iP^T" 
COffice of custody)  (Office -vdiich made the record,   if different) 

Address of office of custody &V OTir HofSf ~To\Nt>Of*    NuD 
(Name of huilding,   room number,   street address) 

0 r?,^ ^   / / 
1. Title      ryi?^ rty Pl?fr^7"/.gdr?-r/gV'  

(Give present full  title  in quotes;   assigned title,   if any,   in brackets. 

If record has had other  titles,list them with dates or  quantities or both) 

(Earliest and latest dates;   missing dates.   Show exact date of breaks) 

3. Quantity   / " hL-£  V'RP V^^Pi  
(Number of volumes; file drawers; file boxes; bundles; other) 

4. Labeling  , . " , >  
(Ejqplain fully; years; numbers; letters; number of records so labeled) 

5. Discontinued and missing records  
(If record discontinued, give reason and state 

whether same information shown in another record.  Explain why records are 

missing, if possible) « . 

6. Contents  \\£ CvR-Q  t> f H VD V S-Uf Lp^RTl 0*4 ^.iSH-e^ LQ jLVfi D hi ~ 
(Purpose and general nature of record. Principal items of information 

. ,   .   ;-   -   ^  
shown.  Summary of forms used in makinc record, thei 

iCA^vftP^i/T" 

lown.  Summary of forms used in making record, their headings, etc.  If a very 

general or miscoll6noous record, detailed information as to type of records 

contained and dates covered by each should be given. Unless contents of those 

records are described by other Forms 12-13HR, such forms should be filled out 

and attached) 

WPA FORM 12-13HR—Revised (Soo reverse side) 16-6419 



6. Contonts—continued 

7. Arrangement     /?>? f/'    Ry M fr/Vl^/^ 5/fo^// - 
COironologicaHy-i-'by T«diat? Humerically—by iriiat? Alphabetically—ty what"; 

8. IndoxinR   /Y ^ h ;  
(Self-contained—describe ^at it shows.  If separate, fill out a form for it, 

and place cross reference here to that form by title and identification mmbor) 

9. Writing 'TjPfD-  nJ VI* I M (Lfr-K t>  
(Handwritten. Handwritten printed form. Handwritten printed head.  Typed. 

Typed printed form.  Typed printed head. Printed. Photostat.  Other, Give months 

and years covered by each kind of writing) 

10. Size I^l'il*- YAy V" iC AT   
(Of record or container. Height, width, thickness or depth. Average number of 

pages or documonts) 

11. Location by dates and quantities  
(Room, vault, wall—N.E.S.W.,section, bin.shelf, 

cabinet, on floor) 

12. Other information  
(Condition of record if not good,Relation to other records. 

Information on prior, subsequent, or cimilar records. Whether record is known 

to have been kept earlier than dates shown in item 2) 

13. (For use in Florida.) Early imprints __________ 
(Author) (Publisher) 

(Place of publication) (Date of publication) 



fforker's full name) (Date) (Form identification nnmbor) 

TORKS PROGRESS AIMENISTBATION 
DIVISION OF WOMEN'S AND PROFESSIONAL PROJECTS 

THE HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY: 1937 
1734 NEW YORK AVE. NW. 

Washington, D. C. 

VOLUMES AND UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

County Hpi^T'/Mfi'Rf State W^K^jl-P^ 

p^i'ich made the record, if different) 
Name of agency or office   

(Office of custody) (Office v^i'ich 

Address of office of custody^ .' ^7?^ //^ i} 5^ [ To Y/S^  A^ ^ 
(Name of 'building, room numbor, street address) 

i- Title''/^T?/^ ?Hofo£Kii0«ki ndP^&LrriNloKZ&rVfrtih  
(Give present full title in quotes; assigned title, if any, in brackets. 

If record has had other titles, list them with dates or ciuantities or both) 

2. Dates ',   ,' , 'x S .    J   
(Earliest and latest dates; missing dates. Show exact date of breaks) 

3. Quantity 'u- \^        
(Number of volumes; file drawers; file boxes; bundles; other) 

4. Labeling     S/O*.'  
(Explain fully; years; numbers; letters; number of records so labeled) 

5. Discontinued and missing records  
(If record discontinued, give reason and state 

whether same information shown in another record.  Explain why records are 

missing,if possible) 

6- Contents V/n^ 5. ?f £^7/^ I ft ^1/TV {Q* u N fy  ' Stfp W6 '^r^^fC^VpU^ 
(Purpose and general nature dt  record.Principal items of information 

shown. Summary of forms used in making record, their headings, etc.  If a very 

general or discollancous record, detailed information as to type of records 

contained and dates covered by each should be given. Unless contents of those 

records arc described by ether Forms 12-13HR, such forms should bo filled out 

and attached) 

WPA FORM 12-13HR~Rovisod (See reverse side) 16-6419 



6.  Conteuts—continued 

7. Arrangement     . ,    r'-     '    ,.    '.^  
(Chronologically-f-by what? Numerically—by what? Alphabetically—oy ^iiatT; 

8. Indexing_^ .jj-  
(Self-contained—describe viiat it shows.  If separate, fill out a form for it, 

and place cross reference here to that form by title and identification number) 

9. Writing  TRl^r^D ff^M    
(Handwritten. Handwritten printed form. Handwritten printed head. Typed. 

Typed printed form. Qtyped printed head. Printed. Photostat. Other. Give months 

and years covered by each kind of writing) 

io. size 1.4-''i3\1i^\ r -  
(Of record or container. Height, width, ght. width, thiclmoss or depth. Average number of 

pages or documents) 

11. Location by dates and quantities j. _ _ ... 
(Room, vault, wall—•*• U.S.W. , section, 'bin.shelf, 

cabinet, on floor) 

12. Other information 
(Condition of record if not good. Relation to other records. 

Information on prior, subsequent, or similar records.Whether record is known 

to have been kept earlier than dates shown in item 2) 

13. (For use in Florida.) Early inrorints  
(Author) (Publisher) 

(Place of publication) (Date of publication) 



Worker's full name) (DateJ (Form identification number) 

WOBKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 
DIVISION OF WOMEN'S AND PROFESSIONAL PROJECTS 

THE HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY: 1937 
1734 NEW YORK AVE. NW. 

Washington,  D. C. 

VOLUMES AND UNBOUND RECORDS FOM 

Co^y     "BR^//AAPKr  State M frfry j-frA/£ 

Naae of agency or office     M Z^T) ISTkldf 
(Office of custody)   (Office which made the record,   if different) 

3f office of custody C^P ^Hj'n'fJ'&F' 'JlJl^LtL 
(Name of building,   room number,   street a 

Address 
bailding, room number, street address) 

i. Titiet( nrLn^ trKbLrrM^f^ouwrf1  
(Give present full  title in quotes;  assigned title,   if any,   in brackets. 

If record has had other titles,   list them with dates or  quantities or both) 

2. Dates  / f/vT"  
(Earliest and latest dates; missing dates. Show exact date of breaks) 

3. Quantity   ;   
(Number of volumoG; file drawers; file boxos; bundles; other) 

4. Labo1ing      •  
(Explain fully; jjears; numbers; letters; number of records so labeled) 

5. Discontinued and missing records  
(If record discontinued, give reason and state 

whether aame information shown in another record.  Explain why records are 

missing, if possible) 

6. Contents   Q VfLtNZ r-lUbtl M* P rf .1    .<  i\ ^ j   , 
(Purpose and general nature of record.Principal itfsms of iytormation 

shown. Summary of forms used in making record, their headings, etc.  If a very 

general or miscellaneous record, detailed information as to type of records 

contained and dates covered by each should be given.  Unless contents of those 

records are described by other Forms 12-13HR, such forms should be filled out 

and attached) 

WPA FORM 12-13HR—Revised (See reverse side) 16-6419 



6. Conteuts—-continued 

7. Arrangement   N j} /\\.f K     ^ V   Pt-VfTZ fr rr 
(Chronologically-7<by viiat?  Numerically—by what? Alphabetically—by »ihat7j 

8. Indexing      ^ l'TH^TRl^rS  TfHb I DT•    S^B^/^^/o^  
(Self-contained—describe what it shows.If separate,   fill out a form for it, 

and place cross reference here to that form by title and identification number) 

9- Writing        ?7?/A/r^.D £ CO*o/Z/.     .   •   •  -   
(Haudwrittan.    Handwritten printed form.    Handwritten printed head.     Typed. 

Typed printed form.     Typed printed head.     Printed.    Photostat.     Other.     Give months 

and years covered by each kind of writing) 

10. Size.^ £_ . ,  
(Of record or container. Height, width, thicknesc or depth.Average number of 

pages or documents) 

11. Location by dates and quantities 
(Room, vault, wall—N.E.S.W.,section, bin.shelf, 

cabinet,on floor) 

12. Other information 
(Condition of record if not good.Relation to other records. 

Information on prior, subsequent, or similar records.Whether record is known 

to have been kept earlier than dates shown in item 2) 

13. (For use in Plorida. ) Early imprints     
(Author) (Publisher) 

(Place of publication) (Date of publication) 



(Worker's full name) (Date) (Form identification number) 

WOBKS PROGRESS AIMNISTEATION 
DIVISION OF WOMEN'S AND PROFESSIONAL PROJECTS 

THE HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY: 1937 
1734 NEW YORK AVE. NW. 

Washington, D. C. 

VOLUMES AND UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

County 'B^T/Mflfff State    VlfrfrV^/? 

Name of agency or office,^  
(Office of custody)  (Office which made the record,   if different) 

Address of office of custody     •"    '        " ' '        ^   •"•""• ,  
(Name of building,   room number,   street address) 

i. Titie"^y itn^r -fR-n^tHOt SHfffS   
(Give present full title in quotes; assigned title,if any,in brackets. 

If record has had other titles, list them with dates or quantities or both) 

2. Dates  ._  
(Earliest and latest dates; missing dates. Show exact date of breaks) 

3. Quantity  
(Number of volumes; file drawers; file boxes; bundles; other) 

4. Laboling_ ̂  
(Explain fu Explain fully; years; numbors; letters; number of records so labeled) 

5. Discontinued arid missing records 
(If record discontinued, givo reason and state 

whether same information shown in another record.  Explain why records are 

missing, if possible) 

6- Contents. V^A/^fi- ^rfryU^ ^/ff ^.K^ 
(Purpose and general nature of record.Principal items of information 

  
shown.  Summary of forms used in making record, their headings, etc.  If a very 

-^ : :    •. 
general or miscollanoous record, detailed information as to type of records 

contained and dates covered by^aoh should be given.  Unless contents of those 

records are described by other Forms ^-ISHR, such forms should bo filled out 

and attached) 

TCPA FORM 12-13HR—Revised (Sec reverse side) 16-6419 



6. Contoats—continued 

7. ArrajaReaent   .   ,  
(Oironologically—'by #iat?  Humerically—by what? Alphabetically—by viiat?) 

8. Indexing _________________________ 
(Self-contained—describe what it shows.  If separate, fill out a form for it, 

and place cross reference here to that form by title and identification number) 

9. Writing r/T?^-  
(Handwritten. Handwritten printed form. Handwritten printed head..Typed. 

Typed printed form.  Typed printed head. Printed. Photostat.  Other.  Give months 

and years covered by each kind of writing) 

10. Si2C_ ,  
(Of record or container. Height, width, thickness or depth.Average number of 

pages or documents) 

11. Location by dates and quantities,^  *  
(Hoom, vault, wall—N.E.S.W.,section, bin.shelf. 

cabinet,on floor) 

12. Other information  
(Condition of record if not good. Relation to other records. 

Information on prior, subsequent, or similar records. IVhothor record is known 

to have been kept earlior than dates shown in item 2) 

13. (For use in Florida.) Early imprints   
(Author) (Publisher) 

(Place of publication) (Date of publication) 



(Workier's .full name) (Date) (Form identification number) 

TOBKS PEOGSESS ADMINISTRATION 
DIVISION OF WOMEN'S AND PROFESSIONAL PROJECTS 

THE HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY; 1937 
1734 NEW YORK AVE. NW. 

Washington,  D. C. 

VOLUMES AND UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

County   p tr*- ///ViPT?^ State_ 

Name of agency or office.^  ' 
^Office of custody) (Office 

(Name of building,room number,street address) 

(6ffice of custody) (Office which made the record, if different) 

Address of office of custody 

i. Title,2?P£/£frr//'A/7v'r? PUMft/^a iNsPect/oK''  
(Give present full  title  in quotes;  assigned title,if any,in brackets. 

If record has had other titles,   list them with dates or  quantities or both) 

2. Dates/flf 7^ /^/  
(Eaxliest and latest dates;missing dates.Show exact date of breaks) 

3. Quantity     1 -LPOSf  ufftf  W 01~0 N\ f ^_ 
(Number of volumes; file drawers; file boxes; bundles; other) 

4. Labeling    •   . ,'  
(Explain fully; years; nurabors; letters; number of records so labeled) 

5. Discontinued and missing records 
(If record discontinued, give reason and state 

whether same information shown in another record.  Explain why records are 

missing,if possible) 

5. Contents „ ; ;    •  ' -  '• ' 
(Purpose and general nature of record. Principal items of information 

—-—.——> l w ^ I . i . ;, . ..  •  • r 

shown.     S\iramary of forms used in making record,   their headings,   etc.     If a v^sry 

—, •      ,  

general or miscollanoous record, detailed information as to type of records 

  
contained and dates covered by each should be given. Unless contents of those 

records are described by other Forms 12-13HR, such forms should be filled out 

and attached) 

ViPA FORM 12-13HH—Revised (Soo reverse side) 16-6419 



6.   Contexits—continued 

7. Arrangement      . / L__ ^   
(aironologically—by nidiat? ITumerically—by what? Alphabetically—by viiat?; 

8. Indexing  .', .. . / _ 
(Self-contained—describe what it shows.  If separate, fill out a form for it, 

and place cross reference here to that form by title and identification number) 

9- Writirm    
(Handwritten. Handwi-itten printed form. Handwritten printed head.  Typed. 

Typed printed form.  Typed printed head. Printed. Photostat.  Other.  Give months 

and years covered by each kind of writing) 

10. Sizo^ n £**   P*    
(Of record or container. Height, width, thickness or depth.Average number of 

pages or documents) 

11. Location by dates and quantities^ k =.__ — - 
(Room, vault, wall—N.E.S.W,, section, bin, shelf, 

cabinet, on floor) 

12. Other information 
(Condition of record if not good.Helation to other records. 

Information on prior, subsequent, or similar records.Whether record is known 

to have been kept earlier than dates shown in item 2) 

13. (For use in ITlorida. ) Early inrorints   
(Author) (Publisher) 

(Place of publication) (Date of publication) 



Baltimore 
County 

Metropolitan 
District 

F-71 

APPLICATION FOR PLUMBING INSPECTION 

Date 193 

Permit 
No. OV.'NEES NAME PROPERTY PLUMBER 

Inspector 
Notified 



WHitg.Uy t RfiiD.    , ^-^i. , S&RinL.Nfi.P/ 
I WrivV^iTt ' e     -Pull     r\Qm«  I iTVj + ji  I TVfwM*    i ^ »^4-T -PA ^o 4-A /M-I    VM^TWVAT* 1 orker's ful1 ntime) (Date) (Form identification number) 

TORKS PEOCaZSS ADIilNISTBATION 
DIVISION CY WDMEM'S AND FROFESSIONAX PEOJECTS 

THE HISTOBICAL KEC05DS SURVEY: 1937 
1734 Hm YORK AVE. M. 

Washington, D. C. 

VOLUMES AND UNBOUND REOOHDS F05M 

EALtilMCRS state     MARVLAND County_ 

Name of agency or office ' „;  
(Office of castody) (Office v/hich made the record, if different) 

Address of office of custody •, . • ,., .    • ;      .  
(Name of building, room number, street address) 

1. Title//    
(Give present full  title  in quoits;  assigned title,   if any,   in brackets. 

If record has had other  titles,   list them with dates or  quantities or both) 

2. Dates  ' _   
(Earliest and latest dates;missing dates.Show exact date of breaks) 

3. Quantity ^ _ 

( Number of volumes;file drawers; file boxes; bundles; other) 

4- Labeling ;    .^.v^ :••.::•:•,:,:•!,;   :-]c./..T:-/? ;c; 
Sxplain fully;   years;   numbers;letters;   number of records so  labeled) 

5. Disoontinuod and missing records  
(If record discontinued,   give reason and state 

whether iame information shown in another record.     Explain v/hy records are 

missing,if possible) 

6. Contents AVPLlCAtl tN5   }*=S?+~i*~?T~VtK PLUMBIVQ Aun SAwaii, CnJjf/fnrtto* 
(Purpose and general nature of xoepjri.    Principal  items of information 

 . -5^— i L : , , •        ,  , , .  

shown.     Sy«Hi^y ^MffeptU^O^ftr in mnMng record,   their headings,   etc.     If a very 

general or miscellaneous record,  detailed information as to type oi records 

contained and^datqs covered by cadi should be givenj    Unless contonijs of those 

records arc described by other Forms 12-13HR, such forms should be filled out 

and attached) 

WPA FORM 12-13HR—Revised (See reverse side) 16-5419 



6. Contents—continued 

P. Arrangement    V^r^   i&y   Pf^Mi/'A/g' 
(Ghrondlogic'ally^by vdiat? Humerically- •by what? Alphabetically—by yiiat?) 

8. Indexing       ,<V Q f\i s  
(Self-contained—describe what it shows.     If separate,   fill out  a form for it, 

and place cross reference here to that form by title and identification number) 

9. Writing '  •• ;/,  
(Handwritten.Handwritten printed form.Handwritten printed head.Typed. 

Typed printed form.  Typed printed head. Printed. Photostat.  Other.  Give months 

and years covered by each kind of writing) 

10' Sizc-, , t-i . — 
(Of record or container. Height, width, thickness or depth. Average number of 

pages or documents) 

11. Location by dates and quantities '  .'.,,' •  
(Room, vault, wall—N.E.S.W., section, bin,shelf, 

cabinet, on floor) 

12. Other information 
(Condition of record if not good.Relation to other records. 

Information on prior, subsequent, or similar records. Whether record is known 

to have been kept earlier than dates shown in item 2) 

13. (For use in Florida.) Early imprints  
(Author) (Publisher) 

(Place of publication) (Date of publication) 



•ker's  full name) (Date) (Form identification numlDor) 

TOEKS PEOGRLSS ADMNISTEATION 
DIVISION OF WOMEN'S AND PROEESSIONAX PROJECTS 

THE HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY:    1937 
1734 NEW YORK AVE.  NW. 

Washington, D.C. 

VOLUlvES Aim UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

County   K^-7/AK-% ." State^^j. 

Name of agency or office_^ i      ___>_____  
(Office of custody)   (Office -which made the record,   if different) 

Address of office of custody__-   
(Name of building,   room nuinbar,street address) 

1-   Title /jTV 77?^  Wc>I?k> rflthlfTS   
(Give present full  title in quotWs;  assigned title,   if any,   in brackets. 

If record has had other titles,   list them with dates or  quantities or both) 

(Earliest and latest dates;   missing dates.   Show exact date of breaks) 

3. Quantity  / " V "^  
(Number of volumes; file drawers; file boxes; bundles; other) 

4. Labeling   ...  . .r  
(Explain fully; years; numbers; letters; number of records so labeled) 

5. Discontinued and missing records_ 
(If record discontinued,give reason and state 

whether same information shown in another record. Explain why records are 

•— ,    .- 

missing, if possible) 

6. Contents , ; ~ SHP\N^/P^D/T^ f^i. 
(Purpose and general nature of record. Principal items of information 

shown.  Summary of rorms used in making record, their headings, etc.  If a vory 

general or miscellaneous record, detailed information as to type of records 

contained and dates covered by each should be given. Unless contents of those 

records axe described by other Forms 12-13HR, such forms should be filled out 

and attached) 

WPA FORM 12-13HR—Revised (See reverse side) 16-5419 



6. Contents—continued 

7. Arrangement    Mp^fr?' ^V   pKh ?K   N'- 
(Gtironologically—by/irtiat? ilumerically— by what? Alphabetically—by »iiatt) 

k i A 1 I *^ 
8. Indexing  _ ,  

(Self-contained—describe what it shows.If separate,fill out a form for it, 

and place cross reference here to that form by title and identification number) 

9- Writing   -VV/'- P^ &h-       
(HaSniwritten. Handwritten printed form. Handwritten printed, head.  Typed. 

Typed printed form.  Typed printed head. Printed. Photostat. Other.  Give months 

and yoaxs covered by each kind of writing) 

(Or record or container. Height, Tifidth, thickness or depth. Average number of 

pages or documents) 

11. Location by dates and quantities.^    . .   < "  / ' .  
(Room, vault, wall—N.E.S.W., section, bin, shelf, 

cabinet, on floor) 

12. Other information  
(Condition of record if not good. Relation to other records. 

Information on prior, subsequent, or similar records. Whether record is known 

to have been kept earliur than dates shown in item 2) 

13. (For use in Florida. ) Early imprints ^_______^ 
(Author) (Publisher) 

(Place of publication) (Date of publication) 



(•Worker's full name) (Date) (Form identification number) 

WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 
DIVISION OF WOMEN'S AND PROFESSIONAL PROJECTS 

THE HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY: 1937 
1734 NEW YORK AVE. NW. 

Washington, D.C. 

VOLUMES AND UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

County    'lA&^rjMi>K£      State  Mfrfryi-fl VJ) 

Name of agency or office MET' I)'^ TR/C T  
(Office of custody)  (Office -which made the record,   if different) 

Address of office of custody _ .     .        . ' ,"    • ;     . ;   "   . , ^  ;,  ' '.: ;   :      . -„. 
(Name of building,room numbor,street address) 

1. Title       '^KO^K'  h  
(Give present full  title in quotes;   assigned title,if any,   in brackets. 

If record has had other titles,   list them with dates or  quantities or both) 

2. Dates     / ^ 7?   / W 
(Earliest and'! 

3. Quantity  / ^OLuhAB 
(Nv 

(Earliest and'latest dates; missing dates. Show exact date of breaks) 

LmK. , ,  
Number of volumes; file drawers; file boxes; bundles; other) 

4.  Label 
(Explain fully;   years; numbors;   letters;  number of records so  labeled) 

5.  Discontinued and missing records  
(If record discontinued,   give reason and state 

whether same information shown in another record.     Explain why records are 

missing,if possible) 

S-   Contents /^C£r.<J?r^L/S^n   ITN&B'        $*M h ZLfrtHfRt^- 
J     to CPurposoipnd general, nature of record.    Principal items of information 

shown.     Summary of forms used in making record,   their headings,   etc.     If a very 

gener^ij. or miscellaneous jpepor^,  detailed information as to type of records 

contained and. dates covered by each sAouid be given.    Unless contents of those ' ^wv 

records are described by other Forms 12-13HR,   such forms should bo filled out 

and attached) 

WPA FORM 12-13HR—Revised (See reverse side) 16-5419 



6.  Content s— cont inued 

7. Arrangeaent        _  . 
(aironologically-»'by*what? 5lumerically--'by vAiat? Alphabetically--by viiat?) 

8. Indexins   ,  t      . j  
(Self-contained—describe what it shows.  If separate, fill out a form for it, 

and place cross reference here to that form by title and identification number) 

9. Writing    /fi? W~   Vrj}   Pt>KA\ 
(Haodwritten.Handwritten printed form.Handwritten printed head. Typed. 

Typed printed form.  T^pod printed head. Printed. Photostat. Other.  Give months 

and years covered by each kind of writing) 

10.  Size . . r. fW-^fiftflrt       A  
(Of record or container.    Height, width,   thickness or depth.    Average number of 

pages or documents) 

11. Location by dates and quantities          
(Room,   vault,  wall—-N.E.S.W.,   section,   bin.shelf, 

cabinet,   on floor) 

12.   Other  information 
(Condition of record if not good.    Relation to other records. 

Informatioaa on prior,   subsequent,   or  similar rocords.     Whether record  is known 

to have been kept earlier than dates shown in item 2) 

13.   (For use  in Florida.)    Early imprints  
(Author) (Publisher) 

(Place of publication) (Date of publication) 



(Worker's /ull name; (Date) (Form identification numbor) 

WOBKS PEOOESS AmaNISTEATION 
DIVISION OF WOMEN'S AND PROFESEIONAX PROJECTS 

THE HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY: 1937 
1734 NEW YORK AVE. NW. 

Washington, D.C. 

VOLUMES AND UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

County j-m^fyMPX/ State  A^^ny^ffMl)  

Name of agency or office      AA/T/   '   L) I pX^.'^  
(Office of custody)  (Office which made the record,   if different) 

Address of office of custody (Lp ^'R'T/t^tl:   . !'.   <*f>^b fLooR- 7^ W S» <V fab 
(Name of bailding,   room number,   street address) 

i. Tiue 17%^/^, sfffsrs'] 
\      (Give present full  title i quotes;  assigned title,   if any,   in brackets. 

If record has had other  titles,   list them with dates or  quantities or both) 

2. Dates S3>y V  
(Earliest and latest dates;   missing dates.Show exact date of breaks) 

3. Quantity     / £ ' /^/1 £   £ T? fr VV^fc S  
(Number of volumes; file drawers; file boxes; bundles; other) 

4. Laboling       NfrlW?    ^ ^.A^V"  
(Explain fully;   years;   numbors^  letters;  number of records so  labeled) 

5. Discontinued and missing records  
(If record discontinued, give reason and state 

•whether same information shown in another record.  Explain why records are 

missing,if possible) 

6-   Contents  77?/*/^^ -      doli^^T UWA   £^ ^ h?N£  7? V   £lW 
(Purpose and general nature of record.    Principal items of information 

- shown.  Summary of forms usocf in making record, their headings, etc.If a very 

general or miscellaneous record, detailed information as to type of records 

contained and dates covered by each should be given. Unless contents of those 

records are described by other Forms 12-13HR, such forms should be filled out 

and attached) 

WPA FORM 12-13HR—Revised (See reverse side) 16-5419 



6. Conteuts—continued 

7. ArranReaent      fy l> H f  
(aironologically—'by what?  Numerically—-by what? Alpha,oetically--'by yhail) 

8.   Indexing       ^0t4f 
(Self-contained—describe vhat it shows.If separate,   fill out a form for it, 

and place cross reference here to that form by title and identification number) 

9. Writing/77?fr-£/iV#$ 
(Handwrittan.    Handwritten printed form.Handwritten printed head.Typed. 

Typed printed form.     Typed printed head.    Printed.    Photostat.     Other.     Give months 

and years covered by each kind of writing) 

10. Size 5lfV^Cy^7^ 
(Of record or container. Height, width, thickness or depth.Average number of 

pa<5os or documents) 

11. Location by dates and quantities   . i U /  j^/ t ^ j i\ 'Cf I        Qgt^"' ^ I  '*' 
(Room, vault, wall—N.E.S.V?., section, bin. shelf, 

cabinet, on floor) 

12. Other information 
(Condition of record if not good.Relation to other records. 

Information on prior, subsequent, or similar records. Whether record is known 

to have been kept earlier than dates shown in item 2) 

13. (For use in Florida.) Early imprints  
(Author) (Publisher) 

(Place of publication) (Date of publication) 



(Worker's full name) (Date) (Form identification numbor) 

TOEKS PKOGRISS ADMINISTRATION 
DIVISION OF WOMEN'S AND PROFESSIONAL PROJECTS 

THE HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY; 1937 
1734 NEW YORK AVE. NW. 

Washington, D. C. 

VOLUMES AND UNBOUND RE005DS FORM 

County ^}fL.flMo)<^ State  . . , r ,•.  ,        

Name of agency or office   .          |  
(Office of custody) (Office viiich made the record, if different) 

Address of office of custody -     , ,     - 
(Name of tiuilding, room numbar, street address) 

• '     ^-^   '   '  '        '       '     ; •      " 

i. Title   N:, •. ;•     ;       
t-^(Give present full  title in quotes; -assigned title,   if any,   in brackets. 

If record has had other  titles,   list them with dates or  quantities or both) 

2. Dates  . .' . '  
(Earliest and latest dates; missing dates. Show exact date of breaks) 

(Number or volumes; file drawers; file boxes; bundles; other) 

4. Labeling Ht)N£.  
(Explain fully; years; numbers; letters; number of records so labeled) 

5. Discontinued and missing records  
(If record discontinued, give roason and state 

whether same information shown in another record.  Explain why records are 

missing, if possible) 

6-   Contents   \ ,  V^  & /Vh^lNir £f>R   S^W/n? ^^AgATW^ 
(Purpose and general nature of record. Principal items of informat: ion 

shown.  Summary of forms used in making record, their headings, etc.  If a very 

general or miscollancous record, detailed information as to type of records 

contained end dates covered by each should be given. Unless contents of those 

records arc described by other Forms 12-13HR, such forms should bo filled out 

and attached) 

WPA FORM 12-13HR--Rcviscd (Sco reverse side) 16-5419 



6. Content s— c.ont inued 

7. Arrangement       NO bJE'  
(Chronologically—by what? Numorically—by what? Alpha'betically--'by vdiat?) 

8. Indexing        HOhf  
(Self-contained—describe viiat it shows.If separate, fill out a form for it, 

and place cross reference here to that form by title and identification number) 

9- Writing ^gg^-fra-      ^G.  
(Handwritten. Handwritten printed form. Handwritten printed head.  Typed. 

Typed printed form. T^pcd printed head. Printed. Photostat. Other. Give months 

and years covered by each kind of writing) 

io. Si2o   hibjbcit&^'u  
(Of record or container. Height, width, thicknesE or depth.Average number of 

pages or documents) 

11. Location by dates and quantities    0 r ff C~*  M  
(Boom, vault, wall—N.E. S.W., section, bin, shelf,' 

cabinet, on floor) 

12. Other information 
(Condition of record if not good.Relation to other records. 

Information on prior, subsequent, or similar records.  Whether record is known 

to havo been kept earlier than dates shown in item 2) 

13. (For use in Florida. ) Early imprints  
(Author) (Publisher) 

(Place of publication) (Date of publication) 



(Worker's full name) (Date) (Form identification number) 

WORKS PROGRESS ArMINISTBATION 
DIVISION OF WOMEN'S AND PROFESSIONAL PROJECTS 

THE HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY: 1937 
1734 NEW YORK AVE. NW. 

Washington, D,C. 

VOLUMES AND UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

County L : . -  State_ 

Name of agency or office      
(Office of custody) (Office which made the record, if different) 

Address of office of custody^    . fr-QvR' /0\M5Bn~nLD 
(Name of building, room number,street address) 

i. Title ' l^miMGr^ ^F^VfrTfKmiti^r^i'H*]  
(Give present full  title in quotes;  assigned title,   if any,   in ^rackets. 

If record has had other titles,   list them with dates or  quantities or both) 

2. Dates     /f ^     Tv   /f^l  
(Earliest and latest dates;   missing dates.   Show emct date of breaks) 

3. Quantity    10  FJi-f DTtfrYlfl?* ^__ 
(Number of volumote: file (i35a»e«s; file boxes; bundles; other) 

4. Labeling ff ' £ " ^. ^-      j/^ /? f" TfcMVV Or  /'.  
(Explain fully;ij-ears;   numbers;   letters;   number of records so  labeled) 

5,  Discontinued and missing records_ 
(If record discontinued,   givo reason and  state 

whether same information shown in another record.     Explain why records are 

missing,if possible) 

6.   Contents   TRpAlh/fe Stfl> W/ Ndt L*C>hTi ^  . 
(Purpose and general nature of record.     Principal  items of information 

shown.     Summary of forms used in making record,   their headings,   etc.     If a vory 

general or miscellaneous record,   detailed information as to typo of records 

contained and dates covered by each should be  given.     Unless contents of those 

records are described by other Forms 12-13HR,   such forms should be filled out 

and attached) 

WPA FORM 12-13HR—Revised (See reverse side) 16-5419 



6. Conteuts—continued 

7. Arrangement  i ________ 
Cdironologically—^)y what? Numerically—by what? Alphabetically—by ^Aiat?) 

8. Indexing  
(Self-contained—describe what it shows.If separate, fill out a form for it, 

and place cross reference here to that form by title and identification number) 

9. Writing   ,  '          
(Handwritten. Handwritten printed form. Handwritten printed head.  Typed. 

Typed printed form, typed printed head. Printed. Photostat.Other.Give months 

and yeaxs covered by each kind of writing) 

10. Size  , '      ,  •" ' /  
/ ' ••  .1- I II I.  I   II   I  I I  • mmm.  M     •!•    I    I      II  •  ••—•HI-.. 

(Of record or container. Height, width, thickness or depth. Average number of 

pages or documents) 

11. Location by dates and quantities.^ ,    
(Room, vault, wall—N.E.S.W.,section, bin,shelf, 

cabinet, on floor) 

12. Other information 
(Condition of record if not good.Belation to other records. 

Information on prior, subsequent, or similar records. Whether record is known 

to have been kept earlier than dates shown in item 2) 

13. (For use in Florida.) Early imprints  
(Author) (Publisher) 

(Place of publication) (Date of publication) 



WHitifiLgytt Tto'd . >.-:^-t;. , SERIAL^c ?7 
^Worker's full name) (Date} (Form idantification number}       / 

TOEKS PKOCSISS AmCNISTEATION 
DIVISION OF •PMSH»8 AlID PROKSSIONAX PROJECTS 

TPJ: HI3T0PJCAL RSGOKS SURVIYt    1937 
ir» rail ICRS AVE. m. 

Ikthiagton, D.C. 

VOLmES Aim UKBOUHD RECORDS FORM 

C0^11^ 1- L^ State   m^LhWQ 

Name of agency or office     '     . .j • 1. ' :   
(Office of custody)  (Office which made the record,   if different) 

Address of office of custody T ,..,:•.     '   ;        
(llamo of building,   room number,   street address) 

(Give present full  title  in ive present full  title in quotes;  assigned title,   if any,   in brackets. 

If record has had other titles,   list them with dates or  quantities or both) 

2- Dates     /^3 ;  
(Earliest and latest dates; missing dates. Show exact date of breaks) 

3- Quantity l-F,Le.~ nP.AWAlt,. •  
(Number of volumes; file drawers; file boxes; bundles; other) 

4. Labeling NQ.^, 
(Explain (Explain fully; years; numbers; letters; number of records so labeled) 

5. Discontinued and missing records 
(if record discontinued, give roason and state 

whether same information shown in another record.  Explain why records are 

missing, if possible)      . ""      ^"gjT. - ZJTT' 

6. Content I Re PO% t.OF /frtttg- G ^^fd^hfl^^^ kr. MS r, X -^ Ct,.'{ A  
(Purpose and general nature of record. Principal items of information 

 , r/M/w - HTQ 
shown.     Summary of forms used in ranking record,   their headings,   etc.     If a very 

general or miscollanoous record,  detailed information as tio type of records 

• M' I Ml  11.   I '    
contained and dates covered by each should be given. Unless contents of those 

record* are described by otner Forms 12-]|3HR, such forms(shouIcTbe filled put 

 (}.n[rfiAi^<n   i^u.6   fa^'* &VA\ 4\.er-<*V / 
and attached) i 

TillPA FORM 12-13HR—Revised (See reverse side) 1&-S419 



6.  Contents— continued 

7. 
(C^nol^icall^tyWa4? ITumerialljt'-bV/wh'it? Ai|ha&cally4-by yibtl)/'^ ^ 

8. Indexing  A/r, ., ,   
(Self-contained—describe vjhat it shows.  If separate, fill out a form for it, 

and place cross reference here to that form by title and identification number) 

9- Writing   HAAfd-WRif/-,^       Piz'iNt&A.    FWM .   
(Handwritten. Handwritten printed form. Handwritten printed head.  Typed. 

Typed printed form. Typed printed head. Printed. Photostat. Other. Give months 

and years covered by each kind of writing) 

10. Size   .-"'v ?"x^/iL  
(Of record or container. Height, width, thicknesr, or depth. Average number of 

pages or documents) 

11. Location by dates and quantities ..,'/, ,; ,'i • •     ,     ,  
(Room, vault, wall—N.E.S.W.,section, bin.shelf, 

cabinet,on floor) 

12. Other information 
(Condition of record if not good. Helation to other records. 

Information on prior, subsequent,or similar records.Whether record is known 

to have been kept oarlior than dates shown in item 2) 

13. (For use in Florida.) Early imprints     
(Author) (Publisher) 

(Place of publication) (Date of publication) 



 ....... , . r^^ , , _- • 

(Worker's full name) (Date) (Form identification number) 

WmS PKOCSISS ADMNISTEATION 
DIVISION CY miZZt'S A1ID EROKSSIOmL PROJECTS 

THE HISTOHICAl RSC0R36 SUSVEY: 1937 
1734 KB1: YCBJS AVI. NW. 

Washington, D. C. 

VOLmGS AKD UliBOUMD REOOKDS FOEM 

^^ty B/U.-falMORP. State       MAKyLAAD 

Name of agency or office   MQ.ijV.nvnI.li,AN    Tli.^PJCt  
(Office of custody)  (Office which made the record,   if different) 

Address of office of custody   SeCOh/cL PLcnK-Ccuzt HOUSe-TcwSCU-MAKyLtNcL. 
(llame of building,   room number,   street address) 

^ IL O^Gf f^A' f'^ 77^__ /• 

i. Title rm^aff^-To-c^^mc^-^ 
(Give present full  title in quotes;   assigned title,   if any,   in brackets. 

If record has had other titles, list them with dates or ouantities or both) 

2'  D^tes    n39-TQ-l?4C 
(Earliest and latest dates;missing dates.Show exact date of breaks) 

3. Quantity I - Pi [.P.T^l/YeR..  
(Number of volumes; file drawers; file boxes; bundles; other) 

4. Labeling NQNe,   
(Explain fully; years; numbers; letters; number of records so labeled) 

5. Discontinued and missing records_ 
(If record discontinued, give reason and state 

whether same information nhown in another record.  Explain why records are 

missing,if possible) 

6.   Contents    Pe,KM!SSlDN- FKCM- OoyWAf/Wc.ve T?^. Ofi^Lf.; vc vr.- CC^.V^- ^ 
(Purpose and general nature of record.    Principal  items of information 

. ,.'   . .  MZJiKQPQLlttAH-JllSt.K.lGi! FfiK' CC/ 
shown.     Suramary-of. forms used in maki sown.     Sunimfy;j»-of> forms used in making record,   thoi? .hoadingg.   etc.     If a very 

l^-SHOWS. HO..d/lte.TyP&-CF.*JCKiC. /.OCJlt,0U. At//Gib.cF.Ptr>e •RtOulR^D 
general or miscollaneous record,  detailed information as to type of records 

contained and dates covered by each should be given.    Unless contents of those //* 
pen    • , T 

Fecords are described ^y other Forms 12-13HR,   such forms shfould bo filled out 

 - :  
led 

WPA FORM 12-13HR—Revised (See reverse side) 1&-5419 



6. Contouts—continued 

7.  Arrajagement    NC_; '    ' .S'   By NllMTJeK          
(Chronologically—by what? NumGrically—by what? Alphabetically—by -what?) 

8. Indexing K/C.'.'C 
(Self-contained—describe viiat it shows.  If separate, fill out a form for it, 

and place cross reference here to that form by title and identification number) 

9- Writing HA Nn-WRiTTgAZ-fi IV PRl'lvtefi FQT^M,   
(Handwrittan. Handwritten printed form. Handwritten printed head.  Typed. 

Typed printed form. Typed printed head. Printed. Photostat. Other. Give months 

and years covered by each kind of writing) 

iO* Size /    Z\u.ll")(l$ 
(Of record or container. Height, width, thickness or depth.Average number of 

pages or documents) 

11. Location by dates and quantitics_^ Or f I Cs&   
(Poom, vault, wall—N.E.S.V*'., section, bin. shelf, 

cabinet, on floor) 

12. Other information 
(Condition of record if not good.Relation to other records. 

Information on prior, subsequent, or similar records.Whether record is known 

to have been kapt oarlior than dates shown in item 2) 

13. (For use in Florida.) Early imprints_ 
(Author) (Publisher) 

(Place of publication) (Date of publication) 



(Worker's full name) (Date) (Form identification number/ 

WOTKS PEOGKESS AmCCNISTBATION 
DIVISION OF WOMEN'S AND PBOMSSIONAX PROJECTS 

THE HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY:    1937 
1734 NEW YORK AVE.  NW. 

Washington, D. C. 

VOLUMES AND UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

County t  ..      ^State  

Naae of agency or office      ., 
(Office of custody) (Office vihich made the record, if different) 

Address of office of custody r— 
(Name of building,room number,street address) 

i. Title ^hfooif dvhiN e&ftfklUE'PPVTS    
(Give present full  title  in quotes;  assigned title,if any,in brackets. 

If record has had other titles,   list them with dates or  quantities or both) 

2. Dates '  " 7? IfUl  
(Earliest and latest dates;missing dates.Show exact date of breaks) 

3. Quantity .  

(Number of volumes; file drawers; file boxes; bundles; other) 

4. Labeling   
(Explain fully; years; numbers; letters; number of records so labeled) 

5. Discontinued and missing records  
(If record discontinued, give roason and state 

whether same information shown in another record.  Explain why records are 

missing^if^ssx^bl^   ^fC/f^   ^ J^C 

6. Contents ^^MtH^^P ^ if W 61!? rf*^' t D HN PZ-fi t>M^~ S H?VtS'Cfc 12. hit 
(Purpose and general nature of record.   .Principsiitems of information 

         .     .  , ^__ ,     '"'   
shown.     Summary of forms used in making Record,   thoi^\ headings,   etc.     If a vory 

-——— .      .        .   , 1 1 1 *-   ^  "   l \     K 
general or miscellaneous record,  detailed  information as to type of roconjLs 

contained cjnd dates covered by each should be given.     Unless contents oirxhesc 

records arc described by ether Forms 12-13HR,   such forms  should bo filled out 

and attached) 

TCPA FORM 12-13HE—Revised (Sco reverse side) 16-5419 



6. Contents—continued 

7. Arrangement A IfT?^'   KV t) frTf rflffPf KT  
(Chronologically—oy what? Humerically—by yth.s.t'i Alphabetically—Dy tiiat?; 

8. Indexing /  ____.  
(Self-contained—descri'be \iia.t it shows.     If separate,  fill out a form for it, 

and place cross reference here to that form "by title and identification number) 

9- Writisg  , ^ . , , 0    
(Handwritten. Haiidwritten printed form. Handwritten printed head. Typed. 

Typed printed form.  I^ped printed head. Printed. Photostat. Other.Give months 

and years covered by each kind of writing) 

10. Size  l^y/^VV// . t   , (Of record or container. Height, width, thickness or depth. Average number of 

pa^os or documents) 

11. Location by dates and quantities • .L   '  ' 
(Room, vault, wall—N.E.S.W., section, bin.shelf, 

cabinet, on floor) 

12. Other information 
(Condition of record if not good. Eolation to other records. 

Information on prior, subsequent, or similar records. Vrncthor record is known 

to have been kept earlier than dates shown in item 2) 

13. (For use in Florida.) Early imprints   
(Author) (Publisher) 

(Place of publication) (Date of publication) 



(Worker's 'full name) (Date) ' (Form identification 

WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 
DIVISION OF WOMEN'S AND PROFESSIONAL PROJECTS 

THE HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY; 1937 
1734 NEW YORK AVE. NW. 

Washington, D. C. 

VOLUMES AND UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

County ^.  State ;  

Nsune of agency or office  | x   ^  
(Office of custody) (Office which made the record, if different) 

Address of office of custody.. •:      '   ' /   '    •  
(Name of building, room number,street address) 

^ (Give present full title in quotes; ass/igned title, i if any, in brackets. 

If record has had other titles, list them with dates or quantities or both) 

2,   Dates    If23~f{>   £>#7^  
(Earliest and latest dates; missing dates. Show ejtact date of breaks) 

3. Quantity 1 //^ .frl? ^ V/^??*. 
(Number of volumoo; file drawers; file boxes; bundles; other) 

4. Labcling_ 
(Explain Ssplain fully; years; numbers; letters; number of records so labeled) 

5. Discontinuod and missing records  
(If record discontinued,give roason and state 

whether same information shown in another record.  Explain yihy  records are 

missing,if possible) 

6. Contents $.•; HPNO PtuZb fiv Pi.0JVITj^ " S^WS' IjfNOibJcy /U**!*' 
(Purpose and general nature  of record.     Principal  items of information 

shown.    Summary of forms used in making record,  their headings,   etc.     If a very 

fl^p-Rov SL B y Miff BufotieifR FMh^unseL. re&>>&nh(**>%*»*??*. 
general or miscollanoous record, detailed information as to type of records 

contained and dates covered by each should be given.  Unless contents of those 

records are described by other Forms 12-13HR, such forms should bo filled out 

and attached) 

WPA FORM 12-13HR—Revised (See reverse side) 16-5419 



6. Contents—continued 

7. Arrangement    Nl>N\!?R'   flV   'E P N b  H ^  
(Chronologically--^ what? ilumericoilly—"by ^^^ Alphabetically--"by viiat?) 

8. Indering   . .   ..  
(Self-contained—describe what it shows.  If separate, fill out a form for it, 

and place cross reference here to that form by title and identification number) 

9. Writing .  • • '  , -  
(Handwritten. Handwritten printed form. Handwritten printed head. Typed. 

Typed printed form. Typed printed head. Printed. Photostat.Other.Give months 

and years covered by each kind of writing) 

10.   Size        /q./LCV'lJ/ , |  
(Of record or container. Height, width, thickness or depth. Average number of 

pages or documents) 

11. Location by dates and quantities  uf   !''/&'I?  
(Hoom, vault, wall—N.E.S.W., section, bin. shelf, 

cabinet, on floor) 

12. Other information 
(Condition of record if not good.Relation to other records. 

Information on prior,subsequent,or similar records.Whether record is known 

to have been kept earlier than dates shown in item 2) 

13. (For use in Florida.) Early imprints  
(Author) (Publisher) 

(Place of publication) (Date of publication) 



(Worker*s full name) (Date) (Form identification number) 

WORKS PEOGKESS ADMINISTKATION 
DIVISION OF WOMEN'S AND PROFESSIONAi PROJECTS 

THE HISTORICAL RECORDS SUETOf:    1937 
1734 NEW YORK AVE.  NW. 

Washington, D. C. 

VOLUMES AND UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

County ^jj.- /;. State   

Name of agency or office .         | 

(Office of custody) (Office which made the record, if different) 

Address of office of custody. {, 1?URT/T0U$£'-  /f-W^*/ MO 
(Name of building, room nambor, street address) 

i- Titie'^/^Py tf&ni'TUuL^  
(Givyfe present full  title  in quotes;  assigned title,   if any,   in brackets. 

If record has had other titles,   list them with dates or quantities or both) 

2. D^tes     ifU/rOlfrtP  
(Earliest and latest dates; missing dates. Show exact date of breaks) 

3. Quantity |-VaZ-^MZr"  
(Number of volumes; file drawers; file boxes; bundles; other) 

4. Labeling N 0 M f  
(Explain fully; years; numbers; letters; number of records so labeled) 

5. Discontinued and missing records  
(If record discontinued,give raason and state 

whether same information shown in another record.  Explain why records are 

missing, if possible) 

(Purpose and general nature of record. Principal items of information 

. -rrmLH^rvMs 
shown.  Summaxy of forms used in making record, their headings, etc.  If a very 

general or miscellaneous record, detailed information as to type of records 

contained and dates covered by each should be given. Unless contents of those 

records are described by other Forms 12-13HR, such/forms should bo filled out 

arid attached) 

VIPA FORM 12-13HR—Revised (Sco reverse side) 16-6419 



6. Contents— continued 

7.  Arrangeaent A ff KPiV   ^V   D^^^tt^T^ , r-- -*-** 
(Chronologically—by what? ITumericully—*y what? Alphaootically--Dy tiiat?; 

8, Indexing •Kfo/^^ 
(Self-contained—describe what it shows.  If separate, fill out a form for it, 

and place cross reference here to that form by title and identification number) 

9. Writing   /YJ^W'     VKT frfttA 
(Handwritten. Handwritten printed form. Handwritten printed head.Typed. 

Typed printed form.  Typed printed head. Printed. Photostat.  Other.  Give months 

and ycaxs covered by each kind of writing) 

10. Size J/yf^//^ &<2J   &4C/ZS 
(Of record or container. Height, width, thickness or depth.Average number of 

pages or documents) 

11. Location by dates and quantities_^      y f  l  I C^ (^  
(Room, vault, wall—N.E.S.W., section, bin,shelf, 

cabinet, on floor) 

12. Other information 
(Condition of record if not good. Eolation to other records. 

Information on prior,subsequent,or similar records.Whether record is known 

to have been kept earlier than dates shown in item 2) 

13. (For use in Florida. ) Early imprints  
(Author) (Publisher) 

(Place of publication) (Date of publication) 



WHL^iftyt.Ka'iri 4*2=4^ . ^KIAL-NQ,^^ 
(Worker's full name) (Date) (Form identification number)   ^ 

WWS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 
DIVISION Oi' lOMfiPS ABS RROFESSICNAL PROJECTS 

TPJ; HISTCSJ.lJftI aKTSCB SURVEY:    1937 
!?:« STJ': ICPX AVI. NW. 

Wathir.gvon,  D. C. 

VOLUMES ATO UNBOUND REODRDS FORM 

c^y .R»i.-hi vr.^.e state      MA)-   

Name of agency or office h'.e.'i. LiCtiR.       .  
(Office of custody)   (Office which made the record,   if different) 

Address of office of custody   Co U RJj. HoUSS. SgCQ^n .Fl.CCTgi.TQ^SOW. MD. 
(Name of building,  room number,   street address) 

l« Title  TOW OPT^V. P^q"  
(Give present full title in quotes; assigned title, if any, in brackets. 

If record has had other titles,list them with dates or quantities or both) 

2. Dates  
(Earliest and latest datas; missing dates. Show exact date of breaks) 

3- Quantity ^-FJip.   dEAW&V.r.  
(Number of volumes; file drawers; file boxes; bundles; other) 

4.  Labeling •. 
(Euqplain fully;   years;   numbers;   letters;  number of records so  labeled) 

5.  Discontinued and missing records 
(If record discontinued,give roason and state 

whether same information shown in another record.     Explain why records are 

missing,if possible) 

6.   Contents  QJ5D6RS-CO\/ftR.i//r1- flit- ]NCTiiC-(jLoNe. - iN'M&t. DlsiiTt.iC'h 
(Purpose and general nature of record.    Principal  ibems of information 

shown.     Summary of forms used in making record,   their headings,   etc.     If a very 

general or miscollanoous record,  detailed information as to type of records 

contained and dates covered by each should be given.     Unless contents of those 

records arc described by other Forms 12-13HR,   such forms should bo filled out 

and attached) 

WPA FORM 12-13HB—Revised (Sec reverse side) 16-5419 



6. Contents—continued 

7. Arrangement NUNQKICM*'.    IV JQ%  .\ . ..  ^ ^     „ -—ry 
(Chronologically—by vriiat? numerically—"by what? Alphaoetically—by ndiat?; 

8. Indexing .VC.V- :  — 
(Self-contained—describe what it shows.  If separate, fill out a form for it, 

9. Wri 

and place cross reference here to that fonn by title and identification number) 

(Handwi'ittan. Handwritten printed form.Handwritten printed head.Typed. 

Typed printed form.  Typed printed head. Printed. Photostat.  Other.  Give months 

and years covered by each kind of writing) 

10. Si zo  j  
(Of record or container. Height, width, thickness or depth.Average number of 

pages or documents) 

11. Location ty dates and quantities   ',  ....  . .',, 
(Poom, vault, wall—N.E.S.W., section, bin, shelf, 

cabinet,on floor) 

12. Other information 
(Condition of record if not good.Relation to other records. 

Information on prior, subsequent, or similar records. Whether record is known 

to have been kept earlier than dates shown in item 2) 

13. (For use in Florida.) Early imprints_ 
(Author) (Publisher) 

(Place of publication) (Date of publication) 



(Worker's full name) (Date) (Form identification number) 

WORKS PHOGKESS ADMINISTRATION 
DIVISION OF ttDMEN'S AND PROFESSIONAL PROJECTS 

THE HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY: 1937 
1734 NEW YORK AVE. NW. 

Washington, D.C. 

'J 

VOLUMES AND UNBOUND REODRDS FORM 

County  ^ UL-~fl M\C^f State    hhPhKV l-fr N b 
> 

Name of agency or office 
(0/fice of custody)   (Office which made the record,   if different) 

Address of office of custody di) V ft T ffPt'Sf-   SktrHJ? fUtft'   7PV/^^-/^U> 
(Name of building,   room number,   street address) 

1. Title     :^: .   V rf     NDRK &IKD kR  C^STt)   
(uive present full title in quotes; assigned title, if any, in brackets. 

If record has had other titles,list them with dates or quantities or both) 

2. Dates \ 1 W*   1*0   I 4 %4  
(Earliest and latest dates; missing dates. Show exact date of breaks) 

3. Quantity  
(Number of volumes; file drawers; file boxes; bundles; other) 

4. Label 
(Explain fully; years; numbers; letters; number of records so labeled) 

5. Discontinued and missing records  
(If record discontinued,give reason and state 

whether same information shown in another record. Explain why records are 

missing,if possible) 

6. Contents    \r^R«Z)  <n-LiP&TS   *Ti  vT^iU^^I   ~     OffPW&   %>\J\tJ&tl'' 
(Purpose and general nature of record. Principal items of information 

shown.  Summary of forms used in making record, their headings, etc.  If a very 

general.or miscjllanoous pecord, detailed information as to type of records 

^R^rrrtL ^tsr. 
contained aoA.  dates covered by each should be given. Unless contents of those 

records are described by other Forms 12-13HR, such forms should bo filled out 

and attached) 

WPA FORM 12-13HR—Revised (See reverse side) 16-5419 



6. Conteats—continued 

7. Arrangement    A/ ^M FR    iky      iA/P ??// Q-ftb £% A   ^  
Xc!nronologically--Vy what? Numerically—ty what? Alphabetically—by vdiat?) 

8. Indexing       HvNB' . 
(Self-contained—describe what it shows.     If separato,   fill out a form for it, 

and place cross reference here to that form by title and identification number) 

9. Writing . , , : ,  
(Handwritten. Handwritten printed form. Handwritten printed head..  Typed. 

Typed printed form,  typed printed head. Printed. Photostat. Other.  Give months 

and years covered by each kind of writing) 

10.   Size     ,      ,     ,     , 7. frVft     ^Pftfr^/^V^  
(Of record or container.    Height, width,   thickness or depth.    Average number of 

pages or documents) 
\ 

11.  Location by dates and quantities 
(Hoom, vault, wall—N.E.S.W. , section, oin,shelf. 

cabinet,on floor) 

12. Other information 
(Condition of record if not good. Eolation to other records. 

Information on prior, subsequent, or similar records.Whether record is known 

to have been kept earlier than dates shown in item 2) 

13. (For use in Florida.) Early imprints  
(Author) (Publisher) 

(Place of publication) (Date of publication) 



(Worker's full name) (Date) (Form identification number) 

VCBO PHOCSESS ADMINISTRATION 
DIVISION OF iDMBS'S AND PROKSSIONAL PROJECTS 

THE HISTOPJCAL R200KE SOKTXTl 1937 
17:-; I m !Q»Z AVS. HW. 

Vashlxigtoai D. C. 

VOLUMSS AND UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

County ^      ; ^State  

Name of agency or office _   • -  v--  -'    ' 
(Office of custody) (Office which made the record, if different) 

Address of office of custody , <— 
(Name of building, room number, street address) 

1.   Title       'g •  r7. . /V I', i/ LUL 
(Give present full  title in quotes;   assigned title,   if any,   in brackets. 

If record has had other  titles,   list them with dates or  quantities or both) 

2. Dates   
(Earliest and latest dates;  missing dates.  Show exact date of breaks) 

3. Quaiitity_J^ . r— 
(Number of volumes; file drawers; file boxes; bundles; other) 

4. Labeling  
(Esplain fully; years; numbers; letters; number of records so labeled) 

5. Discontinued and missing records 
(If record discontinued, give reason and state 

whether same information shown in another record. Explain why records are 

6.   Contents    fttfH'ltJbS "D^ fc VV/H GrS 

missing,if possible) 

In.*- !.,,•• n. I .',, ,   I  • •-• Lfc •M.l-..fcl-* ll .1 •   I     a   .    . I ,•••, •^•„!  •  ., i'l  .,      .       ,,„•,.• i..- ••• •• — Ma,  I. ,    •,»,..    . , 

(Purpose and general nature of record. Principal ibems of information 

shown.  Summary of forms used in nuilcing record, their headings, etc.  If a very 

general or miscellaneous record, detailed information as to type of records 

contained and dates covered by each should be given.  Unless contents of these 

records are described by other Forms 12-13HR, such forms should be filled out 

and attached) 

TCPA FORM 12-13HR—Revised (See reverse side) 16-S419 



6.   Content s— cont inued 

7. ArranReaent j-H-P^T     JjyWfrM/r   ^r ^Tn^V ,     _   
CQironologicaliy—by what?  ilumGrically—by what? Alphabetically—by iwhat?) 

8. Indexing    •, . .       L_   ^- 
(Self-contained—describe viiat it shows.  If separate, fill out a form for it, 

and place cross reference here to that form by title and identification number) 

9. Writing      Ht)\N>  "TT?fid>//^^,£???»Wi7V,^,S 
(Handwritten. Handwritten printed form. Handwritten printed head.  Typed. 

Typed printed form. Typed printed head. Printed. Photostat. Other. Give months 

and years covered by each kind of writing) 

io. size    ^J, )C yrv , 
(Of record or container. Height, width, thickness or depth.Average number of 

pages or documents) 

11. Location by dates and quantities  
(Room, vault, wall—N.E.S.W.,section, bin.shelf, 

cabinet, on floor) 

12. Other information 
(Condition of record if not good,Relation to other records. 

Information on prior, subsequent, or similar records.Whether record is known 

to have been kept earlier than dates shown in item 2) 

13. (For use in Florida. ) Early imprints  
(Author) (Publisher) 

(Place of publication) (Date of publication) 



(Worker's full name) (Date) (Form identification number) 

WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTEATION 
DIVISION OF WOMEN'S AND PROFESSIOML PROJECTS 

THE HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY; 1937 
1734 NEW YORK AVE. NW. 

Washington, D.C. 

VOLUMES AND UNBOUND RECORDS FORl 

^^y BALfiiMnve State     MAKVLAND. 

Name of agency or of f ice      A/[ ^T"' jfo/ST/P/^T"  
(Office of custody)   (Office which made the yecord,   if different) 

Address of office of custody &./) ijWl   TlO I) ti& 'iC Wo/'iV     rK& 
(Name of building,   room number,   street address) 

A- — 
1. Titley 

(Give present full title in quotes; assigned title, if any, in brackets. 

If record has had other titles, list them with dates or quantities or both) 

(Earliest and latest dates;missing dates.Show exact date of breaks) 
2. Dates 

3. Quantity  
(Number of volumes; file drawers; file boxes; bundles; other) 

4. Labeling_ 
(Explain fully; years; numbers; letters; number of records so labeled) 

5, Discontinued and missing records  
(If record discontinued,give reason and state 

whether same information shown in another record.  Explain why records are 

missing, if possible) 

6. Contents 
(Purpose and gencr^ nature of record.     Principal  items of information 

K Utwsiti   /fi'DnC&A/:: 
dng record,  their headings,  etc.     If a v 

—^ . » . • , 1 — : , i  

shown. Summary of forms used in making record, their headings, etc.  If a very 

general or miscellaneous record, detailed information as to type of records 

aPPr^FO By J^LE 
contained and dates covered by each should be given. Unless contents of these 

records are described by other Forms 12-13HR, such forms should be filled out 

and attached) 

WPA FORM 12-13HR—Revised (See reverse side) 16-5419 



6.  Content s— cont inued 

K Arrangement .    .      . .  . -         - 
(Ghronologically—rty 'T^iat? Numerically—by what? Alpha'betically--by tdiat?) 

8. Indexing 
•      •   I- 

(Self-contained—describe viiat it shows.  If separate, fill out a form for it, 

and place cross reference here to that form by title and identification numbor) 

9. Writing       • ________________ 
(Handwritten. Handwritten printed form. Handwritten printed head.  Typed. 

Typed printed form.  Typed printed head. Printed. Photostat. Other.  Give months 

and years covered by cadi kind of writing) 

10. Size  /rVxT^/c*  
(Of record or container. Height, width, thickness or depth.Average number of 

pages or documents) 

11. Location by dates and quantities 
(Room, vault, wall—N.E.S.W.,section, bin.shelf, 

cabinet, on floor) 

12. Other information  
(Condition of record if not good. Eelation to other records. 

Information on prior,subsequent, or similar records.  Whether record is known 

to have been kept earlier than dates shown in item 2) 

13. (For use in Florida. ) Early imprints  
(Author) (Publisher; 

(Place of publication) (Date of publication) 



(Worker's full name) (Date) (Form identification number) 

WORKS PEOGRLSS ADI.GNISTEATION 
DIVISION OF WOMEN'S AND EROFESSIOmL PROJECTS 

THE HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY: 1937 
1734 NEVT YORK AVE.  W. 

Washington,  D. C. 

VOLUMES AND UNBOUND RECORDS FORI 

County   ~RTtlSflf\KC'Tt:: State. 

Name of agency or office  
(Office of custody) (Office which made the record, if different) 

Address of office of custody .(*-./ hi L US £ t , •     
(Name of building, room numter, street address) 

i. Title • VDU^ h^ fNbB:)(r^\NW 5gw(^rr zMfrr/udr mt> 
(Give present full  title in quotes;  assigned title,   if any,   in brackets. 

If record has had other  titles,   list them with dates or  ouantities or both) 

2,  Dates /fa^^ ifj/o 
(Earliest and latest dates;missing dates.Show exact date of brooks) 

3. Quantity ,   •      -  
(Number of volumes; file drawers; file boxes; bundles; other) 

4. Labeling       .      ,  
(Explain fully;   years;   numbers;   letters;   number of records so  labeled) 

5. Discontinued and missing records 
(If record discontinued,give  reason and  state 

whether Same information shown in another record.     Explain why records are 

missing,if possible) 

6. Contents   ~RB<lcl?£ 0 f\D IX^U^S lSSLi£D ' vSZ/rW^ FkLZfiUNT" ^Di'dHfl' 
rt     JKT^Purpose and general nature of record.     Pr inc^pal  ijiems of informal ion 

Ml ^l^w     , ;.   /"^"/NPU-MT-O t 
shown. S\aramary of forms used in making record, their headings, etc.  If/k very        Wd^ 

general or miscellaneous record, detailed information as to type of records 

contained and dates covered by each should be given.Unless contents of those 

records are described by other Forms 12-13HR, such forms should bo filled out 

and attached) 

VIPA FORM 12-13HR—Revised (Soo reverse side) 16-5419 



6.  Content s— cont inued 

7.  Arrangement  
(Chronologically—ty what?  Numerically—by what? Alpha1jetically--'by ydiat?J 

8.  Indexing   N 0 Kl B~ 
(Self-contained—describe what it shows.If separate,   fill out a form for it, 

and place cross reference here to that form by title and identification number) 

9. Writing , 
(Handwritten. Handwritten printed form. Handwritten printed head.Typed. 

Typed printed form.Typed printed head.Printed.Photostat.Other.  Give months 

and years covered by each kind of writing) 

10. Sizo^  
(Of record or container. Height, width, thicknesn or depth.Average number of 

pages or documents) 

11. Location by dates and quantitics_^  
(Room, vault, wall—N.E.S.W., section, bin, shelf, 

cabinet,on floor) 

12. Other information 
(Condition of record if not good.Relation to other records. 

Information on prior, subsequent, or similar records. Whether record is known 

to have been kept earlier than dates shown in item 2) 

13. (For use in Florida.) Early imprints  
(Author) (Publisher) 

(Place of publication) (Date of publication) 



« TX/r^, , zJcu&L:  ^l/iL-f/C. £<r 
^Worker's  full name) (Da,te; (Form identification munber) 

\TOEKS PROORiSS ADMNISTEATION 
DIVISION OF WOMEN'S AND PROFESSIONA1 PROJECTS 

THE HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY:    1937 
1734 NEW YORK A¥E.  NW. 

Washington, D. C. 

VOLUMES AND UNBOUND REODRDS FOEM 

^^ty ^LTlMORf? State A^Vy- : •. ;. 

I s , . ..        /  
(Office of custody)   (Office whicli made the record,   if different) 

/^\ Address of office of custodj/-^ .: yYhrDD^ "Tf . hh 
(Name of trailding,   room num'bor,   street address) 

i. TitlevYo W£ n V^H sr^i A-T/cNPa^'-n W^oAJ Bghg>P/r Pn up ^ M ^/ Mrr J* 
(Give present full title in quotes; assigned title, if any, in brackets.    j^ 

If record has had other titles, list them with dates or quantities or both) 

2. Dates 'fJ^l^/W/ 
(Earliest and latest dates; missing dates. Show exact date of breaks) 

3' Entity iLe htefr^fK-^/-rtsSfteunrjrfrAbzKs 
(Number of volumes; file drawers; file boxes; bundles; other) 

4. Labeling   -V  '   
(Explain fully; years; numbers; letters; number of records so labeled) 

5. Discontinued and missing records  
(If record discontinued, give ruason and state 

whether same information shown in another record. Explain why records are 

missing,if possible) 

6. Contents I;//^Sr ^ ._ //if ^.6 P&lU FfiC   .^DUti f& 
(Purpose and general nature of record. Principal items of information 

shown. Summary of forms used in making record, their headings, etc.  If a very 

general or miscellaneous record, detailed information as to type of records 

contained and dates covered by each should be given.  Unless contents of those 

records arc described by other Forms 12-13HR, such forms should bo filled out 

and attached) 

WPA FORM 12-13HR—Revised (See reverse side) 16-6419 



6. Contents—continued 

7. Arrangement      j: ]?' fi / VD QM/EKN 
V~     ^IfU/U    SW^C^  

(Chronologicallj*--ty what? Numerically—by what? Alphabetically—by what?; 

8. Indexing_^ . , ,' ,\' '  
(Self-contained—describe what it shows.  If separato, fill out a form for it, 

and place cross reference here to that form by title and identification number) 

9. writing /ffr yv>irvft£D - FTP F- 
(Handwritten. Handwritten printed form. Haridwri printed form. Handwritten printed head.  Typed. 

Typed printed form. Typed printed head. Printed. Photostat. Other. Give months 

and years covered by each kind of writing) 

10. Size_^  
(Of record or container. Height, width, thickness or depth.Average number of 

pages or documents) 

11. Location by dates and quantitios_^  
(Room, vault, wall—N.E.S.Vi'., section, bin. shelf, 

cabinet, on floor) 

12. Other information  
(Condition of record if not good. Relation to other records. 

Information on prior, subsequent, or similar records.  Vfhothor record is known 

to have been kept earlier than datos shown in item 2) 

13. (For use in Plorida. ) Early imprints  
(Author) (Publisher) 

(Place of publication) (Date of publication) 



(Worker's full name) (Date) (Form identification number) 

WORKS PROCaZSS ADMINISTRATION 
DIVISION OF WOMEN'S AND PROFESSIONAL PROJECTS 

THE HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY: 1937 
1734 NST YORK AVE. NW. 

Washington, D. C. 

VOLUMES AND UNBOUND RECORDS FORi 

County fifti-'Tl hKO^Rf         State /Vl P'fr y ^#/V£  

Name of agency or office  /Wt- I  v  
(Office of custody) (Office which made the record, if different) 

Address of office of custodyC 1, /        | - 
(Name of building,room number,street address) 

assigned title, if any, in brackets.; (Give present full title in quotes! assigned 

If record has had other titles, list them with dates or ouantities or both) 

2. Dates  .' f>3 f  , 
(Earliest and latest dates; missing dates. Show exact date of breaks) 

3. Quantity   ^ - ' •          ^   ^   ' Lo e^L LlffiVlf*  
(Number of volumes; file drawers; file boxes; bundles; other) 

4. Labeling    ..   • c \ " ^ § ^_ 
(Explain fully; years; numbers; letters; number of records so labeled) 

5. Discontinued and missing records  
(If record discontinued, give raason and state 

whether same information shown in another record.  Explain why records are 

missing,if possible) 

6. Contents ,''   :L.     •  - 5//o W5 ^^TT"-A/ftM^-^c/V/P^A/- 
(Purpose and general nature of record. Principal ibems of information 

shown.  Summary of forms used in making record, their headings, etc.  If a very 

general or miscollanoous record, detailed information as to type of records 

contained and dates covered by each should be given. Unless contents of those 

records arc described by ether Forms 12-13HR, such forms should bo filled out 

and attached) 

WPA FORM 12-13HR—Revised (See reverse side) 1&-S419 



6.   Content s— r.ont inued 

7. Arrangement/^/^^^     By ^VT^ tflS^U f   
(a\ronologically-/by what? Ilumerically—'by what? Alphaoetically—by vdiatr; 

8. Indexing   N D M IT 
Self-contained—describe viiat it shows.  If separate, fill out a form for it, 

and place cross reference here to that form "by title and identification number) 

itin*.         H^X) 9. Writing ; ^ 
(Handwritten. Haiidwi'itton printed form. Handwritten printed head.  Typed. 

Typed printed form.  Typed printed head. Printed. Photostat.  Other.  Give months 

and years covered by each kind of writing) 

10' Size / U-\  /.    •  >'"      -, , , £:  
(Of record or container. Height, width, thicknosc or depth.Averag-e number of 

pages or documents) 

11. Location by dates and quantities 
(Room, vault, wall—N.E.S.W., section, bin, shelf, 

cabinet,on floor) 

12. Other information 
(Condition of record if not good.Relation to other records. 

Information on prior, subsequent, or similar records. Ttfhethor record is known 

to have been kept oai'lior than dates shown in item 2) 

13. (For use in Florida.) Early iinprints_ 
(Author) (Publisher) 

(Place of publication) (Date of publication) 



(Worker's full name) (Date) (Form identification number) 

TORKS PEOGHESS AmUNISTEATION 
DIVISION OF WOMEN'S AND PROFESSIONAL PROJECTS 

THE HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY: 1937 
1734 NEW YORK AVE. NW. 

Washington, D. C. 

VOLUMES AND UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

^^y -.,-,.. ii i . State  MAR.y>./lA/D. 

Name of agency or office 
(Office of custody) (Office which made the record, if different) 

Address of office of custody . ^,'    '     ..       
(Name of building, room nurabor, street address) 

1. Title _, -_._ ^J  
(Give present full title in quotes; assigned title-; if any. in brackets. 

If record has had other titles, list them with dates or quantities or both) 

2. Dates     /fMW?*// ^_  
(Earliest and latest dates;   missing dates.   Show exact date of breaks) 

3. Quantity   Lf '   ri L£l> if? ^ Wf^S  
(Number of volumes;   file drawers;   file boxes;   bundles;   other) 

4. Labeling  i  
(Explain fully; years; oaumbors; letters; number of records so labeled) 

5. Discontinued and missing records 
(If record discontinued, givo reason and state 

whether same information shown in another record.Explain why records arc 

missing,if possible) 

6. Contents V^-??^ INh^Y''"     M >l H*' 
• -, .... 

Purpose and general nature of record. Principal items of information 

shown.  Summary of fortlls used in making record, their headings', etc.  If a/very 

general or miscellaneous record, detailed information as to type of records 

contained and dates covered by each should be given. Unless contents of those 

records are described by other Forms 12-13HR, such forms should bo filled out 

and attached) 

WPA FORM 12-13HR—Hovisod (Sec reverse side) 16-5419 



6.  Contoirts— continued 

7. Arrangement      ', Bv    i^Ltt'AAC   ^fdL'M 
(Chronologically—by what? Humerically—by what? Alphabetically—by what?; 

8. Indexing     i  
(Self-contained—describe what it shows.  If sepaxate, fill out a form for it, 

and place cross reference here to that form by title and identification number) 

9. Writing . B  
(Handwritten. Handwritten printed form. Handwritten printed head. Typed. 

Typed printed form.  Typed printed head. Printed. Photostat. Other.  Give months 

and years covered by each kind of writing) 

io. siz* u-'/i. Vi y/£"-~  U-^&A ^iU-? 
(Of record or container. Height, width, thickness or depth. Average number of 

pages or documents) 

11. Location by dates and quantitics_^  
(Room, vault, wall—N.E.S.W., section, bin.shelf. 

cabinet,on floor) 

12. Other information  
(Condition of record if not good.Relation to other records. 

Information on prior, subsequent, or similax records. Whether record is known 

to have been kept earlier than dates shown in item 2) 

13. (For use in Florida.) Early imprints  
(Author) (Publisher) 

(Place of publication) (Date of publication) 



Worker's full naxae) (Date) (Form identification number) 

TOEKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 
DIVISION OF WOMEN'S AND PROFESSIONAL PROJECTS 

THE HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY: 1937 
1734 NBV YORK AVE. NW. 

Washington, D. C. 

VOLUMES AND UNBOUND EEOORDS FORM 

County £^UT(H\^e: State  

Naae of agency or office  M^Y / ]j [S'T'RiC-'l  
(Office of custody) (Office which made the record, if different) 

Address of office of custody .   .     
(Name of building, room number, street address) 

1. Title 
r/V'      '•'       •• -  ^ - — 

(Give present full title in qu&tasi-. as signed title, if auiy, in bracket's. 

If record has had other titles, list them with dates or quantities or both) 

2. Dates  
(Earliest and latest dates;missing dates.Show exact date of brooks) 

3. Quantity   l~ fll-BJlKKW^ ^__ 
(Number of volumes;   file drawers;   file boxes;   bundles;   other) 

4. Labeling   ' '. '• -  
(Sspiain fully; years; numbers; letters; number of records so labeled) 

5. Discontinued and missing records^  
(If record discontinued,give reason and state 

whether same information shown in another record. Explain why records are 

missing, if possible) 

6. Contents ;  
(Purpose and general nature of record.Principal items of informalion 

shown.  Summary of forms used in making record, their hoadings, etc.  If a very 

general or miscellaneous record, detailed information as to type of records 

contained and dates covered by each should be given.  Unless contents of these 

records are described by other Forms 12-13HR, such forms should bo filled out 

and attached) 

TCPA FORM 12-13HR—Revised (See reverse side) 16-5419 



6.   Contents—continued 

7. Arrangement '   M^f.SVONbeNT.  
(Chronologically--by -what?  Numerically—-by what? Alphabetically—-Vy »hat7; 

8. Indexing      '  ' -•;•  . I * / u 

(Self-contained—describe what it shows.  If separate, fill out a form for it, 

and place cross reference here to that form by title and identification number) 

9- Writing 
(HancLwritten. Handwritten printed form. Handwritten printed head.Typed. 

Typed printed form.  Typed printed head. Printed. Photostat. Other.  Give months 

and years covered by each kind of writing) 

10. Size   •_ i    .,  
(Of record or container. Height, width, thicknosn or depth.Average number of 

pages or documents) 

11, Location by dates and quantitics_^  
(Room, vault, wall—N.E.S.W., section, bin. shelf, 

cabinet, on floor) 

12. Other information 
(Condition of record if not good. Relation to other records. 

Information on prior, subsequent, or similar records. Whether record is known 

to have been kept earlier than dates shown in item 2) 

13. (For use in Florida.) Early imprints _____,. 
(Author) (Publisher) 

(Place of publication) (Date of publication) 



(Worker's full name) (Date) (Form identification number) 

WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 
DIVISION OF WOMEN'S AND PROFESSIONAL PROJECTS 

THE HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY: 1937 
1734 NEW YORK AVE. NW. 

Washington, D.C. 

VOLUMES AND UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

County ^ff/---/? Mg'W" State /Afr/^/t-E^P 

Name of agency or office_^   v .v       
(Office of custody) (Office which made the record, if different) 

Address of office of custody^ .':' .. > • -,   .      
(Name of building, room number, street address) 

1. Title "^fJ-^^f.V  
(Give present full title in quotes; assigned title, if any, in brackets. 

If record has had other titles, list them with dates or quantities or both) 

2. Dates   .'••   fv V&f/  
(Earliest and latest dates;missing dates.Show exact date of breaks) 

3. Quantity f -/V/^ 1/Rfr-^-fr:; ^__ 
(Number of volumes;file drawers;file boxes; bundles;other) 

4. Laboling ;, AI-J>JJ>4SJ'S''SC.4J    j.;/t.v>s/J • 
(Explain fully;   years;  numbers;   letters;   number of records so  labeled) 

5. Discontinued and missing records_ 
(If record discontinued,   give roason and  state 

whether same information shown in amothor record.     Explain why records are 

missing,if possible) 

6.   Contents T^P 'JCU tit   (l£r1fc<>Vc>VVeH£ f 
-& Purpose ajid general nature of record. Principal items of information 

shown.  Summary of forms used in making record, their headings, etc.  If a very 

general or miscellaneous record, detailed information as to type of records 

contained cx>d dates covered by each should be given. Unless contents of those 

records are described by other Forms 12-13HR, such forms should bo filled out 

and attached) 

WPA FORM 12-13HR—Revised (See reverse side) 16-5419 



6. Content s— cont inued 

7. Arrangement   fhl^H '     ^V   /VfiMg"  fT^T^D i?^£5 PPhl^^/T'  
(aironologicaliy—ty TNhat? Numerically—by what? Alphabetically—ty i^hat?^ 

8.   Indexing ^^^M^r^   Sff StltlPU ti" 
(Self-contained—describe what it shows.  If oepea-ato, fill out a form for it, 

and place cross reference here to that form by title and identification number) 

9- Writing. ;„ | -, _, T^,.' .[.."..^.v   — = •  
(Kandvn-ittan. Handwritten printed form. Handwritten printed nead. Typed. 

Typed printed form.  Typed printed head. Printed. Photostat. Other. Give months 

and years covered by each kind of writing) 

10. Si zo^ Ui 
(Of record or container. Height, width, thickness or depth.Average number of 

pages or documents) 

11. Location by dates and quantitios_^ ^  
(Room, vault, wall—K.E.S.W., section, bin.sholf, 

cabinet, on floor) 

12. Other information 
(Condition of record if not good.Relation to other records. 

Information on prior,subsequent,or similar records.Whether record is known 

to havo been kept earlier than dates shown in item 2) 

13. (For use in Florida.) Early iinprints_ 
(Author) (Publisher) 

(Place of publication) (Date of publication) 



(Worker's full name) (Date) (Form identification number) 

WORKS PEOGKESS ADMNISTEATION 
DIVISION OF WOMEN'S AND PROFESSIONAL PEDJECTS 

THE HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY: 1937 
1734 NEW YORK AVE. NW. 

Washington, D. C. 

VOLUMES AND UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

County M\l UTl MO^RZ  State /l/lP-fty,       

Name of agency or office_^ ^ v   , ^ 
(Office of custody)   (Office viiich made the record,   if different) 

Address of office of custody       >  
(Name of building,   room numbor,   street address) 

(Give present full  title in quotes;  assigned title,   if any,   in brackets. 

C,_r_A   prj hrr'<-/- .     /~, ^ t......., [-r— 
If record has had other  titles,   list f record has had other titles,   list them with datds or quantities or both) 

(Earliest' and latest dates;   missing dates.   Show exact date of breaks) 
2.  I^tes  Ill^frO 143' 

3-   Quantity 0 ft ' 
(Number of vo] ilumes;file drawers;   file boxes;   bundles;   other) 

4. Labeling   
(Explain fully;   years;   numbers;   letters;  number of records so  labeled) 

5. Discontinued and missing records_ 
(If record discontinued,   give mason and  state 

whether same information shown in another record.     Explain why records are 

missing,if possible) 

6.   Contents I SLl^LlJ2hzz£. 
(Purpose and general,nature of record.     Principal  items Of information' 

J Q tt i ••    • •  . 
 , , H :  

shown.  Summary of forms peed in making record, their headings, etc.  If a very 

general or miscellaneous record, detailed information as to type of records 

contained and dates covered by each should be given.  Unless contents of those 

records are described by other Forms 12-13HR, such forms should bo filled out 

and attached) 

WPA FORM 12-13HR~Rcvised (See reverse side) 16-5419 



6. Contents—continued 

7. Arrangement P^W^      ^V   h/frM/   ^f J^-A"  
(Ghronologically-'-by what?  Numerically—'by vAiat? Alphabetically—by ^Aiat?^ 

8. Indexing   \ '  , 
(Self-contained—describe viiat it shows.  If separate, fill out a form for it, 

and place cross reference here to that form "by title and identification number) 

9. Writing    . / _J , . •  
(Handwi-itten. Handwritten printed form. Handwritten printed head.  Typed. 

Typed printed form.  Typed printed head. Printed. Photostat. Other.  Give months 

and ycaxs covered by each kind of writing) 

10. Size 
(Of rocbrd or container. Height, width, thickness or depth.Average number of 

pages or documents) 

11. Location by dates and quantities 
(Room, vault, wall—N.E.S.W., section, bin, shelf, 

cabinet, on floor/ 

12. Other information 
(Condition of record if not good. Relation to other records. 

Information on prior, subsequent, or similar records.Vfhothor record is known 

to have bean kept earlier than dates shown in item 2) 

13. (For use in Florida.) Early imprints _^________r. 
(Author) (Publisher) 

(Place of publication) (Date of publication) 



   
(Worker's  ful1 name) (Date) (Form identification number) 

\10mS PROGRESS AIMINISTEATION 
DIVISION OF WOMEN'S AND PROFESSIONAX PROJECTS 

TI-IE HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY:    1937 
1734 NEW YORK AVE.  NW. 

Washington, D. C. 

VOLUMES AND UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

County /. ; . ''.'.' . '. . ^State  

Name of agency or office_^ |     f     
(Office of custody) (Office which made the record, if different) 

Address of office of custody - .   j 
(Name of building,room nurabor,street address) 

1.  Title  
(Give present full  title  in quotes;  assigned title,if any,in brackets. 

If record has had other titles,   list them with dates or  quantities or both) 

2. Dates  
(Earliest and latest dates; missing dates. Show exact date of breaks) 

3. Quantity  
(Number of volumes; file drawers; file boxes; bundles; other) 

4. Labeling  
(Explain fully; years; numbors; letters; number of records so labeled) 

5. Discontinued and missing records 
(If rucord discontinued,give roason and state 

whether same information shown in another record. Explain vihy records are 

--ing, ^ Possible) .-,   ^ ^AjW 

6. Cont ont s       . 
(Purpose and general nature of record. Principal items of information 

--- IIIIM i. | im- i II         

shown. Summary of forms used in making record, their headings, etc.  If a vory 

general or miscellaneous record, detailed information as to type of records 

contained and dates covered by each should be given.  Unless contents of these 

records are described by other Forms 12-13HR, such forms should be filled out 

and attached) 

WPA FORM 12-13HR—Revised (Sec reverse side) 16-5419 



6. Contents—continued 

7. ArremReaent     ^ . ;  
(Chronologically--'by vha-tl Numerically—-by what? Alpha,oetically--'by what?) 

8. Indexing  
(Sell-contained—describe what it shows.  If separate, fill out a form for it, 

and place cross reference here to that form "by title and identification number) 

9. Writing \4-h-  
(Handwritten. Handwritten printed form. Handwritten printed head.Typed. 

Typed printed form.  Typed printed head. Printed. Photostat. Other.  Give months 

and years covered by each kind of writing) 

10. Si 7.0 

(Of record or container. Height, width, thickness or depth. Average number of 

pages or documents) 

11. Location by dates and quantities 
(Room, vault, wall—N.E.S.W., section, bin.shclf. 

cabinet, on floor; 

12. Other information 
(Condition of record if not good.Relation to other records. 

Information on prior, subsequent, or similar records.Whether record is known 

to have been kept earlier than dates shown in item 2) 

13. (For use in Florida.) Early imprints_ 
(Author) (Publisher) 

(Place of publication) (Date of publication) 



(Worker's full name) (Date) (Form ide.ntification nmbor) 

WOBKS PEOGKLSS ADI.GNISTBATION 
DIVISION OF WDMSN'S AND PROFESSIOmL PROJECTS 

THE KISTOBICAL KEGOHDS SURVEY: 1937 
1734 OT YORK AVE. W. 

Washington, D. C. 

VOLUMES AND UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

^^ S^te  

Name of agency or office 
(Office of custody) (Office vMch made the record, if different) 

Address of office of custody  
(Name of 'building, room number, street address) 

x  ^  
(liive present full  title  in quotes;  assigfiod title,   if any,   in brackets. 

$ £±/L6  ft BteSC 7        ^ 
If record has had other titles, list them with dates or quantities or both) 

2. Dates  

(Earliest and latest dates; missing dates. Show exact date of breaks) 

3 • Quant i ty ,   ' ^.  
(Number of volumes; file drawers; file boxes; bundles; other) 

4, Labeling    >_u________  
(Explain fully; years; numbers; letters; number of records so labeled) 

5. Discontinued and missing records  
(If record discontinued, give reason end state 

whether same information shown in another record.  Explain why records are 

missing 

6. Contents 

•^.^sible),   . ... 

—  
(Purpose and general nature of record. Principal items of information 

  .     • , I  • •  1 1   .    , v  

shown.  Summary of forms used in making record, their headings, etc.  If a very 

• ^  " •   — «-  

general or miscollanoous record, detailed information as to type of records ^r 
 ; ^__  
contained and dates covered by each should be given. Unless contents of those 

records are described by other Forms 12-13HR, such forms should bo filled out 

and attached) 

WPA FORM 12-13HR—Revised (Sec reverse side) 1&-S419 



6.  Content s— cont inued 

^ 
7. Arrangement , .      - - / -' ^  • • 

8.   Indexing 

(Chronologicall'yr-'by Wiat? Numerically—by vhatl Alphabetically—ty vhait, 

(Self-contained—describe what it shows.If separate,   fill out a form for it, 

and place cross reference here to that form "by title and identification number) 

9. Writing, ____, |  
(Handwritten. Handwritten printed form. Handwritten printed head. Typed. 

Typed printed form.  Typed printed head. Printed. Photostat.  Other. Give months 

and years covered by each kind of writing) 

(Of record or container. Height, width, thickness or depth. Average number ol 

pages or documents) 

11, Location by dates and quantitios_^ ____^  
(Room, vault, wall—N.E.S.W., section, bin.shelf, 

cabinet,on floor) 

12. Other information 
(Condition of record if not good.Relation to other records. 

Information on prior, subsequent, or similar records.Whether record is known 

to have been kopt earlier than dates shown in item 2) 

13. (For use in Florida.) Early inrorints __^_____r. 
(Author) (Publisher) 

(Place of publication) (Date of publication) 



(Worker's full name) (Date) (Form identification muabor) 

WORKS PROGKLSS ADMNISTEATION 
DIVISION OF WOMAN'S AND PROFESSIONAL PROJECTS 

TPJ: HISTOPICAL RECORDS SURVElf:    1937 
1734 NEW YORK AVE.  NW. 

Washington, D. C. 

VOLUMES Am UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

County A.' -7'//\Ar^;-; State -^^;.    '   '   -  

Najne of agency or office i. .• .' ;    , 
(Office of custody) (Office which made the record, if different) 

Address of office of custody^ :__i^  
(Name of hailding, room numher,street aiddress) 

1. Titl5 
(Give present full tjij.s^ih quotes; assigned title, if any, in brackets. 

If record has had other titles,list them with dates or quantities or both) 

2. Dates  
(Earliest and latest dates; missing dates. Show emct date of breaks) 

3- Quantity _-  
(Number of volumes; file dra.wers; file boxes; bundles; other) 

4. Labeling  
(Explain fully; years; numbers; letters; number of records so labeled) 

5. Discontinued and missing records  
(If record discontinued, give reason and state 

whether same information shown in another rocord. Explain why records are 

missing, if possible) 

6. Contents  "fffr^l V^t) fi) ft S fR VftL£ ^H^^d^S ^l< 
(Purpose and general nature of record.    Principal  ibems of information faL 

shown.     Summary of forms used in mnking record,   their headings,   etc.     If a very 

  
general or miscellaneous record, detailed information as to typo of records 

contained and dates covered by each should be given.  Unless contents of those 

records aro described by other Forms 12-13HR, such forms should bo filled out 

and attached) 

WPA FORM 12-13HR—Revised (See reverse side) 16-5419 



6. Conteuts—continued 

7. Arra^ement   ^ P//^      Uy   A^ fiAA ^ ^  P W NZ-ly  
(Chronologically—% 7*iat7  Numerically~by what? Alphabetically—by 1BMTJ 

8. Indexing       ty f) N I?  
(Self-contained—describe what it shows.     If separate,   fill out a form for it, 

and place cross reference here to that form by title and identification number) 

9. Writing   TypFti   LiKl)E7<'   hTjj HzTtb   
(Haudwritten. Handwritten printed form. Handwritten printed head.Typed. 

Typed printed form.  Typed printed head. Printed. Photostat. Other.  Give months 

and years covered by each kind of writing) 

10. Size .^ , ] ' •   '•   '  •  
(Of record or container.Height, width, thickness or depth. Average number of 

pages or documents) 

11. Location by dates and quantities 
(Room, vault, wall—N.E.S.W.,section, bin,shelf. 

cabinet, on floor) 

12. Other information 
(Condition of record if not good. Relation to other records. 

Information on prior, subsequent, or similar records. Whether record is known 

to have been kept oarlior than dates shown in item 2) 

13. (For use in Florida.) Early imprints ___^  
(Author) (Publisher) 

(Place of publication) (Date of publication) 



(Worker's lull name) (Date) (Form identification number) 

WORKS PEOGBESS ADMNISTEATION 
DIVISION OF WOMEN'S AND PROFESSIONAL PROJECTS 

THE HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY:    1937 
1734 NEPf YORK AVE.  NW. 

Washington, D. C. 

VOLUMES AND UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

C^ty R/\LtlMQRg State        MARVL/l/tfO 

Name of agency or office       \] Iz"T       UiS'TRId'f  
(Office of custody)   (Office which made the record,   if different) 

Address of office of custodyU>D V'R'T' IrjOUt. ,    '      • 
(Name of building,   room number,   street address) 

1. Title ^  (SfFlCsZ Uf&oW  
(Give present full title in quotes; assigned title,if any, in brackets. 

If record has had other titles, list them with dates or quantities or both) 

2, Dates .       ^.     '     .'  
(Eaxliest and latest dates;missing dates.Show exact date of breaks) 

3- Quantity / - F/^/F 1? 7? k h//--7? 
(Number of volumes; file drawers; file boxes; bundles; other) 

4. Labeling   
(Explain fully; years; numbors; letters; number of records so labeled) 

5. Discontinued and missing records  
(If record discontinued, give reason and stato 

whether same information shown in another record.  Explain why records are 

ling, if possible) ' missing, if possible) ' 

6-   Contents Usr $T Vft ill V0 OdH £1?S   foK MfrTlr/?/fo.5 - P^V t?^^^ 
(Purpose and general nature of record.Principal items of information 

shown.  Summary of forms used in making record, their headings, etc.  If a very 

general or miscollanGous record, detailed information as to type of records 

contained and dates covered by each should be given. Unless contents of those 

records arc described by other Forms 12-13HR, such forms should bo filled out 

and attached) 

WPA FORM 12-13HR—Revised (See reverse side) 16-5419 



6. Conteut s— cont inued 

7.  Arre ajagement      /,  . u      .    w , •   ,  . , l/^^^/^if\>. ,   . —-^ 
(Qironologically-^'b^ #iat? Numerically—by what? Alphaoetically—by niiat?; 

8.  Indexing 
Li-containc (Self-contained—describe vjhat it shows.     If separate,   fill out a form for it, 

and place cross reference here to that form by title and  identification number) 

9.  Wri itins -ry p/rp - F/^.^/ PfrteTf 
(Handwritten. Handwritten printed form. printed form. Handwritten printed head.  Typed. 

Typed printed form.  Typed printed head. Printed. Photostat.  Other.  Give months 

and years covered by each kind of writing) 

io. si2cf l\ii\Y/£' 
(Of record or container. Height, width, thickness or depth.Average number of 

pages or documents) 

11. Location by dates and quantitiGS_^ J   -.     
(Room, vault, wall—N.E. §.W., section, bin, shelf. 

cabinet, on floor) 

12. Other information 
(Condition of record if not good. Relation to other records. 

Information on prior, subsequent, or similar records. Whether record is known 

to have been kept earlier than dates shown in itom 2) 

13. (For use in Florida. ) Early imprints  
(Author) (Publisher) 

(Place of publication) (Date of publication) 



(Wdrker's Worker's full name) 
•,L-, ^ :    .   , 
(Date) (Form identification number) * 

TOBKS PBOGKESS ADMNISTEATION 
DIVISION OF WOMEN'S AND EROFESSIONAX PROJECTS 

THE HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY:    1937 
1734 NEW YORK AVE. NW. 

Washington, D. C. 

VOLUMES AND UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

C^ty    ^ALtlMQRe State   

Name of agency or office    j\j\?Z^f       VjS'T'RiC'f  
(Office of custody)   (Office vjhich made the record,   if different) 

Address of office of custody Qyt il^'ftJOOSB*  ZPWSP (J   'MZ)) 
(Name of building,   room number,street address) 

1. Title l\I 

If record has had other titles, list them with dates or quantities or beta)       ^ 

2. DatesJ^i^T^Ji^r ^  ^ 
(Earliest and latest dates;   missing dates.   Show exact date of breaks) 

3. Quantity    /-    F//^ £ J?fe ft W ^/T ^_ 
(Number of volumes;   file dravrers;   file boxes;   bundles;   other) 

4. Laboliog-M^J^  
(Explain fully; years; numbers; letters; number of records so labeled) 

5. Discontinued and missing records_ 
(If record discontinued, give reason and state 

whether same information shown in another record.  Explain why records are 

 "^^ ^r. U.A(W?. VE^. nut.. K^v*^x(Mf*t lAw^t^r 
missi^^bloU^^ ^      -      ^{^ 2^ ^ fijjjte  T^UTI^^V 

6-   ^tents   ,    .- ,   . ^_ .  
(Purjjose and general nature of record. Principal items of information 

shown. Svunmary of forms us of forms used in making record, their headings, etc.  If a very 

general or miscellaneous record, detailed information as to type of records 

~rhw&r>u ^pMVf^rp trKKit^ FL>\lh- P.\N. ft (LtUsffM-r'** 
contained and dates covered by each should be given.  Unless contents of those 

/^MD- ^^^  D^T^ 
records are described by other Forms 12-13HR, such forms should be filled out 

id attached 

16-5419 MFk  FORM 12-13HR—-iWiscd (Soo reverse side) 



6.  Conteuts-continued   ^ A/    P.W ,$  fp N Tl-^Ph ^ t^fj/sfKf^FJ 1>J~ 

7. Arrangement   N U HX£K'   /JV   Digits/ "REdBlPr  
(axronologically—'by what? Numerically—by what? Alphaoetically--by ^latr; 

8. Indexing   ^ 0 Mb ,  ,_ 
(Self-contained—descrilie vhat it shows.  If separate, fill out a form for it, 

and place cross reference here to that form "by title and identification number) 

9. Wr iting Yj/p^n s A' /v-fr/ iv Pb-p^R , , 
(HaiKJWfittdn. Handwritten printed form. Handwritten printed nead.  Typed. 

Typed printed form.  Typed printed head. Printed. Photostat. Other.  Give months 

and years covered by each kind of writing) 

(Of record or container. Height, width, thickne ght, width, thidoiess or depth. Average number of 

pages or documents) 

11. Location by dates and quantities 
(Room, vault, wall—N.E.S.W.,section, bin.shelf, 

cabinet, on floor) 

12. Other information 
(Condition of record if not good.Relation to other records. 

Information on prior, subsequent, or similar records. Whether record is known 

to have been kept earlier than dates shown in item 2) 

13. (For use in Florida. ) Early imprints  M ^_______ 
(Author) (Publisher) 

(Place of publication) (Date of publication) 



CWorker's full name) (Date) (Form identification number) 

WOKKS PEOGSESS ADMINISTRATION 
DIVISION OF WOMEN'S AND PROFESSIONAL PROJECTS 

THE HISTORICAL RECORDS SUEVEy: 1937 
1734 NEW YORK AVE. NW. 

Washington, D. C, 

VOLUMES AND UNBOUND RECORDS FOIM 

^^ ?^^-jJM0Rfc State    MAKy^ANcL. 

Name of agency or office_^       ,   
(Office of custody) (Office -which made the record, if different) 

Address of office of custody/^ A|7v> T {4 0 U S. f: 'T'r \N£tH  -Ml> 
(Name'of building, room number, street address) 

Titled 
(Give present full  title in quotes;  assigned  title,   if any, Jjjf brackets. 

If record has had other titles,   list them with dates or  quantities or both) 
2' Dates If^t-TP   Ifl? Z_  

(Earliest and latest dates; missing dates. Show exact date of breaks) 

3- Quantity '_         
(Number of volumes; file drawers; file boxes; bundles; other) 

4. Labeling   
(Explain fully; years; numbers; letters; number of records so labeled) 

5. Discontinued and missing records  
(If record discontinued, give reason and stato 

whether same information shown in another record.  Explain why records are 

missing, if possible) 

6. Contents  VfTfi^lPr^ 
r• • • 1 1 •—,—I.... , . , ^_ ' • ' 

(Purpose and general nature of record. Principal items of information 

lown.  Summary of forms used in making record, their headings, qtc.  If ajtory 

general or miscellaneous record, detailed information as to type of records 

contained and dates covered by each should be given. Unless Contents of those 

records arc described by other Forms 12-13HR, such forms should bo filled out 

and attached) 

VIPA FORM 12-13HR—Revised (Sec reverse side) 1&-5419 



6. Contents—continued 

7. Arrangement  /j P ,'H : •  
(Chronologically—hy what? Numerically—by wtuitl  Alphabetically—by what?; 

8. Indexing  hi 014 £  
(Self-contained—describe what it shows.  If separate, fill out a form for it, 

and place cross reference here to that form by title and identification number) 

9. Writing H~t>W*--7yPfV " PTD  Foll^.  
(Handwritten. Handwritten printed form. Handwritten printed head.  Typed. 

Typed printed form.  Typed printed head. Printed. Photostat. Other.Give months 

and years covered by each kind of writing) 

10. Size   
(Of record or container. Height', width, thickness or depth.Average number of 

pages or documents) 

     |  /^ ^  

11. Location by dates and quantitios_^  
(Room, vault, wall—N.E.S.W.,section, bin,shelf, 

cabinet, on floor) 

12. Other information 
(Condition of record if not good. Relation to other records. 

Information on prior,subsequent,or similar records.Whether record is known 

to have been kept earlier than dates shown in item 2) 

13. (For use in Florida.) Early imprints  
(Author) (Publisher) 

(Place of publication) (Date of publication) 



(Worker's full name) (Date) (Form identification number) 

TOBKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 
DIVISION OF WOMEN'S AND PROFESSIONAL PROJECTS 

THE HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY: 1937 
1734 NB/f YORK AVE.  NW. 

Washington, D.C. 

VOLUMES AND UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

County Vr . •  .    . .    .',        i ^State_ 

Name of agency or office      ,.. _"    . y < -   / 
(Office of custody)   (Office which male the record,   if different) 

Address of office of custody/t VL>Ut l4(> USf" Sf&t/J b fZf t>K'    fp W6DN -AU* 
(Name of tuilding,room number,street address) 

i. Title/ J'tibErv^R--R>5J   " fsrnnusHfo (hi*ti*±"  
(Give present full  title in quotes;  assigned title,if any,in brackets. 

If record has had other  titles,   list them with dates or  quantities or both) 

2. Dates  
(Earliest and latest dates; missing dates. Show exact date of breaks) 

3. Quantity  / ' F'jl'0 •£?? fr W^/^  
(Number of volumes; file drawers; file boxes; bundles; other) 

4. Labeling .   /*<?&£-. 
(Explain fully; years; numbers; letters; number of records so labeled) 

5. Discontinued and missing records_ 
(If record discontinued,give reason and state 

whether same information shown in another record. Explain why records are 

missing, if possible) ~( 

(Purpose and general nature of record. Principal items of information 

shown. Summary of forms used in making record, their headings, etc. ' 

general or miscellaneous record, detailed information as to type of records 

contained and dates covered by each should be given. Unless contents of those 

records are described by other Forms 12-13HR, such forms should be filled out 

and attached) 

WPA FORM 12-13HR—Revised (See reverse side) 16-S419 



6. Content s— cont inued 

7. Arrangement   ft j^     &y NBMiT ^F ^^K^^f- frUfi 'R^^  
(Oironologically—by what?  ITumerically—-by what? Alpha"'oetically~"by viiat?) 

8. Indexing   f-\ V N js  
(Self-contained—describe viiat it shows.  If separate, fill out a form for it, 

and place cross reference here to that form by title and identification number) 

9. Writing   /iDW->     -^   t   ^ 
(Handwrittan.Handwri (Randm-ittan. Hajidwi'itten printed form. Handwritten printed head.  Typed. 

Typed printed form.  Typed printed head. Printed. Photostat.  Other.  Give months 

and years covered by each kind of writing) 

10. Size, iZH&hW-' 
(Of record or container. Height, width, thickness or depth.Average number of 

pa^os or documents) 

11. Location by dates and quantities  ' . .  ,   -•-    •    
(Room, vault, wall—N.E.S.W., section, "bin, shelf, 

cabinet, on floor) 

12. Other information 
(Condition of record if not good. Relation to other records. 

Information on prior, subsequent, or similar records. Whether record is known 

to have been kept earlier than dates shown in item 2) 

13. (For use in Florida.) Early imorints 
(Author) (Publisher) 

(Place of publication) (Date of publication) 



(Worker's full name) (Date) (Form identification number) 

WOBKS PEOGRSSS ADIilNISTBATION 
DIVISION OF WOMEN'S AND EROFESSIONAL FROJECTS 

THE HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY: 1937 
1734 NBV YORK AVE. m. 

Washington, D. C. 

VOLUMES AND UNBOTJND REOORDS FORM 

County   lJ>?UTiM£>^ ^State 

Name of agency or office        .     ,  
(Office of custody)  (Office -which made the record,   if different) 

Address of office of custody .  ; ;  
(Name of kiilding,   room number,   street address) 

•Atle in quotas;   assigned title,   if any,   in brackets. 

l' Title      'i   i   HI  *****       /L...  .,./,/1   K nlr, 1 Crsry /   ' ,  
(Give present full ti 

 _ 1 C-i __ . i—^4-4 , , ,  
If record has had other titles, list them with dates or quantities or iitles, list t 

2. Dates  
(Earliest and latest dates;missing dates.Show exact date of breaks) 

3. Quantity •  
(Number of volumes;file drawers; file boxes; bundles; other) 

4. Labeling   i  • - 
(Explain fully; years; numbers; letters; number of records so labeled) 

5. Discontinued and missing records  
(If record discontinued, give mason and state 

whether same information shown in another record.  Explain vihy records are 

missing,if possible) 

6. Contents C >rl      ^     Ji   >w  " VJiT i "tin . •   ' .   t/Ja/^K 
(Purpose and general nature of record.    Principal  ibems of information 

shown.    Summary of forms used in making record,  their headings,  etc.     If a very 

general or miscellaneous record,  detailed information as to type of records 

contained and dates covered by each should be given.    Unless contents of those 

records are described by other Forms 12-13HR,   such forms should be filled out 

and attached) 

TCPA FORM 12-13HR—Revised (See reverse side) 16-5419 

^ 



6.   Contents—continued 

7. Arrangement . _. r—r^TT 
(Chronologically—by vshat? lIumeriGally~by what? Alphaoetically--by yfoatl) 

8. Indexing          
(Self-contained—doacribe what it shows.  If separate, fill out a form for it, 

and place cross reference here to that form by title and identification number) 

9. Writing  
(Handwritten. Handwritten printed form. Handwritten printed head.  Typed. 

Typed printed form.  Typed printed head. Printed. Photostat. Other.  Give months 

and years covered by each kind of writing) 

10. Size   |  
(Of Tocord or container. Height, width, thicknesc or depth.Average number of 

pages or documents) 

11. Location by dates and quantities   
(Room, vault, wall—N.E.S.W., section, bin, shelf, 

cabinet, on floor) 

12. Other information 
(Condition of record if not good. Relation to other records. 

Information on prior, subsequent, or similar records. Whether record is known 

to have bean kept earlier than dates shown in item 2) 

13. (For use in Florida. ) Early inrorints     
(Author) (Publisher) 

(Place of publication) (Date of publication) 



(Worker's full name) (Datej (Form identification number) 

WORKS PROGKESS ADMINISTRATION 
DIVISION OF WOMEN'S AND PROraSSIONAL PROJECTS 

TEE HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY: 1937 
1734 NS? YORK AVE. HW. 

Washington, D. C. 

VOLUMES AND UNBOUND REODHDS FORM 

County M B/-7? N\0Kt ^State  

Name of agency or office_^ • .  r   
(Office of custody)   (Office vihich made the record,   if different) 

Address of office of custody 
(Name of "building,   room number,   street address) 

r  . ^  —,—  «. •—,—,—. < •     '   '   

(Give present full title in quotes; assigned title, if any, in brackets. 

If record has had other titles, list them with dates or quantities or both) 

2. Dates  
(Earliest and latest dates; missing dates. Show exact date of breaks) 

3. Quantity   
(Number of volumes;file drawers; file boxes; bundles; other) 

4. Labeling    . 
(Explain fully;   years;   numbers;   letters;   number of records so  labeled) 

5. Discontinued and missing records  
(If record discontinued,   give reason and state 

whether &ame information shown in another record.     Explain why records are 

missing,   if possible) JteTW^A/ 

6-   Contents  ^ M E ^Jfo / L~V D frD&f /fog. 
(Purpose and general nature of record. /Principal items of information 

  
shown.  Summary of forms used in making record, their headings, etc.  If a very 

general or miscellaneous record, detailed information as to type of records 

»htained aiid datos covered by each should be given. Unlosk contents of'those 

records are described by other Forms 12-13HR, such forms should be filled out 

and attached) 

WPA FORM 12-13HR—Revised (See reverse side) 16-5419 



6. Content s— cont inued 

7. Arrangement N~b-h!\£  tf m   
(Chronologically—ty what? "Numerically—by what? Alphabetically—by what?) 

8- Indexing^  ^^^ 
(Self-contained—describe what it shows.  If separate, fill out a form for it, 

and place cross reference here to that form by title and identification number) 

9. Writing.^ ,  
(Handwritten. Handwritten printed form. Handwritten printed head.  Typed. 

Typed printed form.     Typed printed head.    Printed.    Photostat. Other.     Give months 

and years covered by each kind of writing) 

.  Si 20        / 1//A   Y*\V/$ 
(Of record or container.     Height,  width,   thickness or depth. Average number of 

pages or documents) 

11. Location by dates and quantitios_^  
(Hoom, vault, wall—N.E.S.W., section, bin,shelf, 

cabinet, on floor) 

12. Other information 
(Condition of record if not good.Relation to other records. 

Information on prior, subsequent, or similar records.Whether record is known 

to have been kept earlier than dates shown in item 2) 

13. (For use in Florida.) Early imprints  
(Author) (Publisher) 

(Place of publication) (Date of publication) 



(Worker's full name) (Date) (Form identification number) 

WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 
DIVISION OF WOMEN'S AND PROFESSIONAL PROJECTS 

THE HISTORICAL RECORDS SURTO: 1937 
1734 NEW YORK AVE. NW. 

Washington, D.C. 

VOLUMES AND UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

County   iW-LrTlhhtXP State  Mfr'tt)/ /-ftN L  

Nazae of agency or office     N\£T '   V/STRldl      
(Office of custody)  (Office which made the record,   if different) 

Address of office of custody  
(Name of building,room number,street address) 

i. Title L> Aiy i 
(Give present full tjrxle in quotes;  asfcignod title,   if any,   m bracket^. 

If record has had other titles,   list them with datos or  quantities or both) 

2. Dates  
(Earliest and latest dates; missing dates. Show exact date of breaks) 

3. Quantity 1 'f / L B  J) ft ft Y^ ^S ^_ 
(Number of volumes;file drawers; file boxes; bundles; other) 

4. Labeling        , '   H fb L-     Al   TPM~-  
(Explain fully;   years;  numbers;   letters;   number of records so  labeled) 

5. Discontinued and missing records 
(If record discontinued,   give reason and  state 

whether same information shown in another record.     Explain why records are 

missing,   if possil 

6. Cont 
^ if possiblc) U.YI^IM*   ^' ^^ ^ "^^ ^It- 

(Purpose and'general nature of record. Principal items of ihfermation        J / 

Summary of forms used in making record, their headings, etc.  If a very 

general or miscollanoous record, detailed information as to type of records 

contained and dates covered by each should be given. Unless contents of those 

records are described by other Forms 12-13HR, such forms should be filled out 

and attached) 

WPA FORM 12-13HR—Revised (Soo reverse side) 16-5419 



6. Contents—continued 

7. Arrangement   PUP/^    ^/N^M^    ^f ^^^T ^^f ^0^°  
(di!ronologically--'by what?  rlumerically—by vrtiat? Alphabetically—by vAiat?J 

8.   Indexing_   
3lf-contai (Self-contained—describe what it shows.     If separate,   fill out a form for it, 

and place cross reference here to that form by title and identification number) 

(s  I W / v* 9- Writing  -7^^- ,  
(HaudYn-ittan. Hsuadwritten printed form. Hajidwrittcn printed nead.  Typed. 

Typed printed form.  Typed printed head. Printed. Photostat.  Other.  Give months 

and ycaxs covered by each kind of writing) 

10. Sizo_^ _^ ,  
(Of record or container. Height, width, thickness or depth.Average number of 

pages or documents) 

11. Location by dates and quantities   _^_  
(Room, vault, wall—N.E.S.W., section, bin. shelf, 

cabinet, on floor) 

12. Other information 
(Condition of record if not good.Relation to other records. 

Information on prior, subsequent, or similar records. Whether record is known 

to have been kept earlier than dates shown in item 2) 

13. (For use in Florida.) Early imprints     
(Author) (Publisher) 

(Place of publication) (Date of publication) 



. full najne) (Date) (Form identification number) (Worker's full name) 

WORKS PEOGKESS AK^NISTEATION 
DIVISION OF WOMEN'S AND PROFESSIONAL PROJECTS 

THE HISTORICAL RECORDS SUEVET:    1937 
1734 NBV YORK AVE.  NW. 

Washington, D.C. 

VOLUMES AND UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

County V)Ifi-TtAkOtff State   Mb)?yJ~&tib  

Name of agency or office /'vl ^ T" iD ^J^J^ "f  
(Office of custody) (Office v«hich made the record, if different) 

Address of office of custody/^6'pr^Do.sg^^^Alb^r^ 7c\NMti:hx> 
(Name of building, room number, street address) 

l- Titlejjr^fri ^TTTOJ FS y A< ^ ^(     Pj* #££        
(Give present-full title in quotes;  aaaigned title,   if anyrBl brackets. 

If record has had other titles,list them with dates or  quantities or both) 

2. Dates ,——  
(Earliest and latest dates;missing dates.Show exact date of breaks) 

3- Q^ntity  ^ 
(Number of volumes;file drawers; file boxes; bundles; other) 

4. Labeling ;__  
(Explain fully; years; numbers; letters; number of records so labeled) 

5. Discontinued and missing records  
(If record discontinued, give reason and state 

whether same information shown in another record. Explain vdiy records are 

mxss T, -^7, 1 L-,,,tVZ./-- U^^ 

(Purpose and general nature of record. Principal items of information 

shown. Summary of forms used in making record, their headings, etc.  If a very 

general or miscollanoous record, detailed information as to type of records 

contained and dates covered by each should be given. Unless contents of those 

records are described by other Forms 12-13HR, such forms should be filled out 

and attached) 

V!PA FORM 12-13HR—Revised (See reverse side) 16-6419 



6.   Contejat s— cont inued 

7. Arr^ertULVH*      ^V   NbMZ rf ^fR^f ^UfY fJ^O^S 
(Chronologicallji—Dy vha.tl Numerically—ty what? Alphaoetically—1 by Yiiat?) 

8.   Indexing ."{•'  ^.' _ 
(Self-contained—describe viiat it shows.     If separate,   fill out a form for it, 

and place cross reference here to that form hy title and identification number) 

9- Writing     /-{DW -  PA/  P72>  i^foVv 
(Haadwrittan.    Haiadwritten printed form.Handwritten printed head.Typed. 

Typed printed form.     Typed printed head.     Printed.    Photostat.     Other.     Give months 

and years covered by each kind of writing) 

10.  Size 
(Of record or container.    Height,  width,   thickness or depth.    Average number  of 

pages or documents) 

11.  Location by dates and quantities J\l\£'l        U}J>7 '    $!?&N& tJ-PPl^ 
(Room,  vault, wall—N.E.S.W.,   section,  bin, shelf, 

cabinet,on floor) 

12.   Other  information 
(Condition of record if not good.Relation to other records. 

Information on prior,   subsequent,   or similar records.    Whethor record is known 

to have been kept  oarlior than dates  shown in itom 2) 

13.   (For use  in Florida.)    Early imnrints —>  
(Author) (Publisher) 

(Place of publication) (Date of publication) 



(Workei/s  full name) (Date) (Form identification numbdr) 

TOEKS PKOCSISS ADMNISTEATION 
DIVISION OF WOMSM'S AND PROFESSIONAI, PROJECTS 

THE HiSTOBTCAL HECOTDS SURVEY:    1937 
1734 Mf YORK AVE. W. 

Washington,  D. C. 

VOLmGS AND UNBOUND REODHDS FORM 

^^ty RAUJMPRg State MARyA^fl/., 

Name of agency or office Mftt. D I .<;T.    TnwaQ/y   Cmjg.t.-HA..^. 
(Office of custody)   (Office vihich made \ 

Address of office of custody  CQURT. HauSZ ~ $C>.C.nNci. FI.MB.TM^H.MT) 
(Nome of building,   room numbar,   street address) 

the record,   if different) 

Cnnrl. FL. 
Iding, 

l' Title  FQiltlON   PQR  F.tfi&NSIOH OF Mfit n/SJ. ARZA.  
(Uive present full title in quotes; assigned title, if any, in brackets. 

If record has had other titles, list them with dates or quantities or both) 

2- Dates 1^3-1141. r_^  
(Earliest and latest dates;missing dates.Show exact date of breaks) 

3. Quantity LF/'Le. JDRAWP.R. 
IN Number of volumes; file drawers; file boxes; bundles; other) 

4. Labeling A/n/ve, . ,  
(Explain fully; years; numbers; letters; number of records so labeled) 

5. Discontinued and missing records 
(If record discontinued,give reason and state 

whether iarne information shown in another record.  Explain why records are 

missing,if possible) 

6. Contents 'Pe.pl-h ION   si^N&cL   By  Ais Lp.Afh   % f)F   Reciist**.&r/. Un+ie.V.S 
(Purpose and general nature of record. Principal items of information 

KeSidlHQ   IN tH$ AKZA JiQ HAVG SAMB, i/VCLUfieoL-MG't. Dist.  
shown.  Summary of forms used in making record, their headings, etc.  If a very 

SHOWS. Siau   ACLCLKQSS or voters, r.P.Khivie>A As noRRer.-h   Ry  
genoral or miscellaneous record, detailed information as to typo of records ' 

CURK tQ   tiHfi SuPeRvifiQR OF PLPXAJIGN.  
contained and dates covered by each should be given. Unless contents of those 

records are described by other Forms 12-13HR, such forms should bo filled out 

and attached) 

WPA FORM 12-13HR—Revised (Soo reverse side) 16-5419 



6. Contents—continued 

7. Arrangement A/RiiMSRiV./lLLy    Hy   VL/MaeR OF   Pet'ltlON,  ,   ^     ^ . —^ 
(QironologicallyT^-by vh.a.t1 Numerically—by what? Alphaoetically—by WMTJ 

8.   Indexing     NO He 
(Self-contained—describe vihat it shows.     If separate,   fill out a form for it, 

and place cross reference here to that form by title and identification number) 

9. Writing   ti^wRl'ttfeV S TyPSfiL   QH    PLAIN   PdPSfc,   g _ 
(Haiidwi'itten. Handwritten printed form. Handwritten printed nead.  Typed. 

Typed printed form.  Typed printed head. Printed. Photostat. Other.  Give months 

and years covered by each kind of writing) 

(Of rccordTor container. Height, width, thicknosn or depth. Average number of 
10. Size, H/ftA^/g" 

pages or documents) 

11. Location by dates and quantities OFFlCd., 
(Room, vault, wall—N.E.S.W., section, bin,shelf. 

cabinet, on floor) 

12. Other information 
(Condition of record if not good.Relation to other records. 

Information on prior, subsetjucnt, or similar records. YJhethor record is known 

to have been kept earlier than dates shown in item 2) 

13. (For use in Florida.) Early imprints  
(Author) (Publisher) 

(Place of publication) (Date of publication) 



VimtaUy t Rflin . *rio~+?<,   S^fttfrJ-AJC l^ v (.Worker's  full name) (Date) (Form identification number) 

WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTHATION 
DIVISION OF TOSN'S AND PROi'ESSIONAL PROJECTS 

THE HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY: 1937 
17:54 mi  YORK AVE. M. 

Washington, D.C. 

VOLIMSS A!© UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

C•11^ BALtilMOKS State    M AHy LAN n. 

Name of agency or office Hfifj. DistiR/'nt-Cnn)gt.H/.n.^.   Tr^fiM  
(Office of custody)   (Office which made the record,   if different) 

Address of office of custody CouR.i.- MQLJfie   S*r.*ufL.TLaaTL. TdViSOH,   
(Name of trailding,   room number,   street address) 

!• Title  CH6C)C-ST»B>S 
% ive present full title in quotes; assigned title, if any, in "brackets. 

If record has had other titles, list them with dates or quantities or both) 

(Earliest and latest datesy missing dates. Show exact date of breaks) 

3. Quantity   I-EuNcLLp. .  
(Number of volumes;file drawers; file boxes; bundles; other) 

4. Labeling MONP..  
(Explain fully; years; numbers; letters; number of records so labeled) 

5. Discontinued and missing records_ 
(If record discontinued,give reason and state 

whether same information shown in another record. Explain why records are 

missing,if possible) 

6.   Contents    STMR^    CV   C.HP.C.iCS    ISSneA   By   Cfl/gp F.HCiiN&fLT!.   Fog   nAy 
(Purpose and general nature of reoerd. Principal items of information 

L^BQ^ 
shown.  Summary of forms used in making record, their headings, etc.  If a very 

general or miscellaneous record, detailed information as to type of records 

contained and dates covered by each should be given.  Unless contents of these 

records arc described by other Forms 12-13HR, such forms should be filled out 

and attached) 

TrVPA FORM 12-13HR—Revised (See reverse side) 16-5419 



6. Contents—continued 

7. Arrangement     CHRnLflGJCA l.I.y   Ry    dAf.e    'iSSUILcL. ^^ 
(Qironolog 103117—137 What? ^lumerically—'by vdiat? Alphaoetically—117 »iiat7; 

8. Indexing      VQ/Ve. 
(Self-contained—describe viiat it shows.     If separata,   fill out a form for it, 

and place cross reference here to that form by title and identification number) 

9. Writing mNCJlfYftlttsAI    Q/y  PRi'/Ytgol   PflRM- ,  
(Handwritten.    Handwritten printed form.    Handwritten printed nead.     TTped. 

Typed printed form.     Typed printed head.    Printed.    Photostat.     Other.     Give months 

and 7eaxs covered b7 each kind of writing) 

10. sizor^W' 
(Of record or container. Height, width, thickness or depth.Average number of 

pages or documents) 

11. Location by dates and quantities  QFF'ICG.  
(Room, vault, wall—N.E.S.W., section, bin. shelf, 

cabinet, on floor) 

12. Other information 
(Condition of record if not good.Relation to other records. 

Information on prior,subsequent, or similar records.Whether record is known 

to have been kept earlier than dates shown in item 2) 

13. (For use in Florida.) Early imprints ____^  
(Author) (Publisher) 

(Place of publication) (Date of publication) 



(Work^fr's full neune) (Date; [Form identification num'ber) 

TOBKS PKOPPXSS AaffNISTEATION 
DIVISION CY W)IW5 AND PEOraSSIONAL PROJECTS 

TKE BmCBTUAI KECOBDS SUEVSY:    1937 
1734 M\r YOHK AVE.  M. 

Washington, D.C. 

VOLmGS AND UNBOUTO REOOKDS FOEM 

c^y J?y>l.+.i'Mm?.e state    MARylAhm 

Name of agency or office   Mat. Dl •'Stfeiriir. CQU1?,f>-HdUge •.Tn^OiV. JID. . 
(Office of custody)   (Office which made the record,   if different) 

stody SeCQ/rtL FUoR.nQLyR-/;  HmiSA.  Ta*SON~ MB. 
(Name of building, room number, street address) 

Address of office of cu; 
Llding 

l' Title C<1/<G6LL6fiL CH6gKa WJtH  HANK StAfitMtNtS  AtiiAQH&cL  
(Give present full  title in quotes;  assigned title,   if any,   in brackets. 

If record has had other  titles,   list them with dates or  quantities or both) 

2-  Dates    JAN. 2 J?37-To-Tjva 30f 1^37.     
(Earliest and latest dates;   missing dates.   Show exact date of breaks; 

3.  Quantity   |. BlJAf 
(Numbe (Number of volumes; file drawers; file boxes; bundles; other) 

4- Labeling M/Vg,  
(Explain fully; years; numbers; letters; number of records so labeled) 

5. Discontinued and missing records  
(If record discontinued,give reason and state 

whether same information shown in another record.  Explain why records are 

missing,if possible) 

6-   Contents    CANCeLL&dL   CHECKS     /SSU&dL    By. THOMAS G, HutfteK.TktA*- 
(Purpose and general nature of record./ Principal ibems of information 

URZl AQQQUNil BYf'A,   QQNStRUQt'lQN   FIJMQL Wl'ttiMOfftHLy  
shown.  Summary of forms used in making record, their headings, etc.  If a/vory 

general or miscellaneous record, detailed information as to type of records 

contained and dates covered by each should be given.  Unless contents of those 

records are described by other Forms 12-13HR, such forms should be filled out 

and attached) 

WPA FOEM 12-13HB—Revised (Sec reverse side) 16-5419 



6. Content s— nont inued 

7. Arrangement   r/fg.fi/yQ/.nfi/n^^y    ^.V    C(!dtS    I SSUZiJ • . n , —-xy 
(Qironologically—by, ^at7 ITumerically—'by what? Alphaoetically—by ?*iat7; 

8.  Indexing    /yp/ye 
(Self-contained—describe what it shows.     If separate,   fill out  a form for it, 

and place cross reference here to that form by title and identification number) 

9- Writing HAwiwR/'f.f.a//   ON PR.JN-b&d  FORM. 
(HajidvnittanVi^dOTitton printed form.    Handwritten printed head.     Typed. 

Typed printed form.     Typed printed head.     Printed.    Photostat.     Other.     Give months 

and years covered by each kind of writing) 

10. Size ^"x 10" X5 /l  
(Of record or container. Height, width, thickness or depth.Average number of 

pages or documents) 

11. Location by dates and quantities  DFF/C6,.  
(Room, vault, wall—N.E.S.W., section, bin, shelf, 

cabinet, on floor) 

12. Other information 
(Condition of record if not good.Relation to other records. 

Information on prior, subsequent, or similar records.Whether record is known 

to have been kept oarlior than dates shown in item 2) 

13. (For use in Florida. ) Early innrints  
(Author) (Publisher) 

(Place of publication) (Date of publication) 



(Worlfer's full name) (Date) (Form identification number) 

TOHSS PROGRESS ADMmSTEATION 
DIVISION OF WOMEN'S AND PROFESSIONAL PROJECTS 

THE HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEy:    1937 
1734 NEW YORK AVE. NW. 

Washington, D. C. 

VOLUMES AND UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

C^ty .EfoUiiMORe State  MATiyLAHcL. 

Naae of agency or office Met.. DlSf^icfi TonsoM. MB 
yMOffi (Office of custody; (Office viiich made the record, if different) 

d-FLQQK~C0URli-haUS&-T°*l9Q(i-MD,    ,  
Name of building, room number, street address) 

Address of office of custody S&r.nNfi.FLfiti*.~.nnnRf,.H/}USe>.. TOWSON. AfD 
V 

1- ^tie   SCRAP.-R^K.  
(uive present full  title in quotes;  assigned title,   i f any, in brackets. 

If record has had other titles, list them with datos or quantities or both) 

2. Dates  ) t?a4-Tfl-/ 94t          
(Earliest and latest dates; missing datos. Show exact date of breaks) 

3. Quantity ^-VQLiJMe.Q 
(Number of volumes; file drawers; file boxes; bundles; other) 

4. Labeling     h/ONQ.  
(Explain fully;   years;  numbers;   letters;   number of records so  labeled) 

5. Discontinued and missing records_^  
(If record discontinued,give reason and state 

whether same information shown in another record.     Explain why records are 

missing,   if possible) 

6. Contents    C/w'pp//^ FROM   V/iRi'flUfi    NO.**    PAT>aRS     ReL^t/\/e    Tr 
(Purpose and general nature  of record.    Principal  items of information 

VABIQUS   WO)?K    AND^ PROPOSALS   FOR.  Rir/.S  fiti   Sewegs^vn w^.ie. 
shown.    Summary of forms used in making record,  their headings,   etc.If a very 

MAtHS.   
general or miscellaneous record, detailed information as to typo of records 

contained and dates covered by each should be given.  Unless contents of those 

records are described by other Forms 12-13HR, such forms should bo filled out 

and attached) 

VfPA FORM 12-13HR—Revised (See reverse side) 1&-5419 



6. Contents—continued 

7. Arrangement   CHRPM.0gl'C/lLLy    BY    fi^tS   OF PuRLlCflt/QA.     .     ^ -—-- 
(Chronologically—-by what?  llunierically~by what? Alphaoetically—by viiat?; 

8. Indexing     AL?HABStiJC^LLV     BV   A'^t^/SS    GF   runUlQAtlQN' _ 
(Self-contained—describe what it shows.  If separato, fill out a form for it, 

and place cross reference here to that form by title and identification number) 

9. Writing,       PRIKW-FOKM.  , .  
(Handwritten. Handwritten printed form. Handwritten printed aead.  Typed. 

Typed printed form.  Typed printed head. Printed. Photostat. Other.  Give months 

and years covered by each kind of writing) 

10-  Size        HCaMn^fKoOPAGfLSy Ik" * tl'ti * I'A- (SO P/tSSS)  
(Of record or contsliner. Heignt, width, thickness or depth. Average number of 

pages or documents) 

11. Location by dates and Quantities  QPFi Gfe . 
(Hoom, vault, wall—N.E.S.W., section, bin, shelf, 

cabinet, on floor) 

12. Other information 
(Condition of record if not good. Relation to other records. 

Information on prior, subsequent, or similar records. Whether record is known 

to have been kept oarlior than dates shown in item 2) 

13. (For use in Florida.) Early imprints     
(Author) (Publisher) 

(Race of publication) (Date of publication) 



vm 'l^1^^^^^—i 2-10-4*. . Se.if.if\LN(>. /i/ 
(Work^l-'s full name) (Date) (Form identification number) 

WORKS PROGRESS ADMNISTRATION 
DIVISION OF WOMEN'S AND FROFESSIONAX PROJECTS 

TPJ: HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY: 1937 
1734 NEW YORK AVE. NW. 

Washington, D. C. 

VOLmiES AND UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

MARy __ C0^1^ BALt'lMCKZ State. 
Name of agency or office   Mp/^DI sf.Rjr.t- 0^ ^-HQu.ge. Tn^ov.MD. 

(Office of custody)   (Office vihich made the record,   if different) 

Address of office of custody ggGO^fi - FiififlRr GQUKti-HQIlSG'TbriaQtrMD. ,  
(Name of building,   room number,   street address) 

1' Title   /iMQuriy  ^eGsivfi^  TOR HQUSZ QQUtiZQikHS-  
(Give present full  title in quotes;  assignod title,   if any,   in brackets. 

If record has had other titles,   list them with dates or  quantities or both) 

2' ^es  |^5-Tfl- n^Q. .  
(Earliest and latest dates; missing dates. Show exact date of breaks) 

3. Quantity l-YQi^Mg 
(Number of volumes; file drawers; file boxes; bundles; other) 

4.  Labeling   NONG, 
(Explain fully; years; numbers; letters; number of records so labeled) 

5. Discontinued and missing records  
(If record discontinued,give roason and state 

whether same information shown in another record.  Explain why records are 

missing, if possible) 

6. Contents     y^RlQlK   AMQUMJ^   TZe.Ce.iv&cL  FoE.   Hoi/Se.  CoUNCCtinu*   ANT. 
Purpose arid genoral natuxe of record.    Principal  items of information 

/NSPeGtiJQH   SHQYiSye,fifi.tMaNtHtAMnuNt  ALSO  AUVftHQGMeNt PCft 
shown.  Summary of forAs used in making record, thoir headings, etc.  If a very 

SZYifLTL   PLUMBIHC* WQJJK.SHQ^dAto.^AMe.AnnReSS orOUN&R.j 
general or miscollancous record, detailed information as to typo of records 

A/AMe ^DDJeeSS OP PLuMnA^.Tt-hAL nuAxae. ANT* AMDU/J* yeARLy 
contained and dates covered by each should be given. Unless contents of those/ 

ccords are described by other Forms 12-13HR, such forms should bo filled out 

and attached) 

WPA FORM 12-13HR—Revised (See reverse side) 16-5419 



6.  Conteiats— continued 

(Chronologically—'byTNhaty iTumericallyZ-'by vdiit? AlphaoeticaIly--Dy vdiatT; 

8.   Indexing     Nfi/i£ 
(,Self-contained—describe v^iat it shows.     If separate,   fill out a form for it, 

and place cross reference here to that form "by title and identification number) 

9. Writing HM4DWR.ittgN       RtiL&fiL    FoRM 
(Handwritten. Handwritten printed form. Handwritten printed head.Typed. 

Typed printed form.  Typed printed head. Printed. Photostat.  Other.  Give months 

and years covered by each kind of writing) 

(Of record or container. Height, widxh, thi ght, width, thicknesn or depth.Average number of 

pages or documents) 

11. Location by dates and quantities Q7 PjC$ 
(Room, vault, wall—N.E.S.W., section, bin. shelf. 

cabinet, on floor) 

12. Other information 
(Condition of record if not good.Relation to other records. 

Information on prior, subsequent, or similar records.Whethor record is known 

to have been kept aai'lior than dates shown in item 2) 

13. (For use in Florida.) Early imprints ___^  
(Author) (Publisher) 

(Place of publication) (Date of publication) 



WHlteLgy.tRfl'^   . Z-lQ-j;?* , JteRML/YO-ZaZ. 
tWorkqt's full name) (Date) (Form identification number) 

WOBKS PROGRESS ADMINISTBATION 
DIVISION OF WOMEN'S AND PROFESSIONAL PROJECTS 

THE HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY: 1937 
1734 NOT YORK AVE. W. 

Washington, D. C. 

VOLUMES Am UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

C^y -R/UTlMQTgg State  MM yLANU 

Name of agency or office Met, DiSllRlGt-.CflURt-tiQUSg-TO^CP/y-^ - 
(Office of custody) (Office which made the record, if different) 

id'-'FLQCK-Couiit-Hause-TQHSQH-Mn,    .  
Name of building,   room number,   street address) 

Address of office of custody 5eCON(l-rLMK.nmjK-h.MfiU?e.Ta*SQH~MT). 
(H 

l' Title—Lypex- CARDS,  
(uive present full  title  in quotes;  assigned title,   if any,   in brackets. 

If record has had other  titles,   list them with dates or  quantities or both) 

(Earliest and latest dates;  missing dates.  Show exact date of breaks) 

3.   Quantity    /-F/Le-BflX 
(Number of volumes;file drawers; file boxes; bundles; other) 

4.   Labeling     NCiN&. . 
(Explain (Explain fully;   years;   numbers;   letters;   number of records so  labeled) 

5. Discontinued and missing records  
(If record discontinued,   givo reason and state 

whether same information shown in another record.     Explain why records are 

missing,   if possible) 

6. Contents    CXKD   i/tfneX    TO     P&titlQN   FoR.    Sine.*   WktfL*. MAIH PifiP./Js'toN 
(Purpose and general nature of record.    Principal items of information 

shown.     Summary of forms used in making rocord,   their headings,   etc.     If a very 

general or miscellaneous record,   detailed information as to type of records 

contained and dates covered by each should be given.     Unless contents of those 

records are described by other Forms 12-13HR,   such forms should bo filled out 

and attached) 

ViPA FORM 12-13HR—Revised (Soc reverse side) 16-5419 



6. Contents—continued 

7. Arrangement   4LPHABfit if^ALLy   By   A/AMfi    r. >•'   LcCAtlOH . ^^ 
(Chronologically—by Miatf Numerically—by what? Alphabetically—by what?; 

8. Indexing     NONP. ,  
(Self-contained—describe vhat it shows.     If separate,   fill out a form for it, 

and place cross reference here to that form by title and identification number) 

9- Writing  TyPSfiL Q/V   PJUl^V  C^RD'  ,   
(Haitdwrittan. Handwritten printed form. Handwritten printed head.  Typed. 

Typed printed form.  Typed printed head. Printed. Photostat.  Other.Give months 

and years covered by each kind of writing) 

10. Size  4"XA-'/t''/(fl". .   
(Of record or container. Height, width, thickness or depth. Average number of 

pages or documents) 

11. Location by dates and quantities QT^P/Cg .   
(Hoom, vault, wall—N.E.S.W.,section, bin,shelf, 

cabinet,on floor) 

12. Other information 
(Condition of record if not good.Relation to other records. 

Information on prior,subsequent,or similar records.Whether record is known 

to have been kept earlier than dates shown in item 2) 

13. (For use in Florida. ) Early imprints  
(Author) (Publisher) 

(Place of publication) (Date of publication) 



WHitel.fiy.Y Kain    . Z.-iQ-AT*         foviAk-NQ-12.3, v (Woi-kwt's full name) (Date) (Form identification numbor) 

WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 
DIVISION OF WOMEN'S AND PROFESSIOmL PROJECTS 

THE HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY: 1937 
1734 NEW YORK AVE. NW. 

Washington, D.C. 

VOLUMES AND UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

^^y BilLTIMQRe State   MARVLdA/D. 

N^e of agency or office M^i. DJstKlCt.CquR-h.HrtLlXK TMMU MD. : 
(Office of custody)   (Office vdiich made the record,   if different) 

Address of office of custody SeCQ^D   TLnoK. CouTlt.HQUSe..Tc*SfiN. MB.       
(Name of building,   room number,   street address) 

i. Title   ^egyjcg Etf&NsJQH AttwmHii 
^ ive present full  title in quotes;  assigned title,   if any,   in brackets. 

If record has had other titles,   list them with dates or  quantities or both) 

2. Dates  133??- 134-1. 
(Earliest and latest dates; missing dates. Show exact date of breaks) 

3.   Quantity    4--Fl i. 6 - nR4WfiP.S . 
(Number of volumes; file drawers; file boxes; bundles; other) 

4- Labeling HQUS^  . 
(Explain fully; years; numbers; letters; number of records so labeled) 

5. Discontinued and missing records  
(If record discontinued,give reason and state 

whether Same information shown in another record.  Explain why records are 

missing,if possible) 

6. Contents   TfegiiLAR    TPfiPM   OP Aap.&MeM  Be.ft*e.eH   tHe   nouuhy 
(Purpose and general nature of record. Principal items of information 

COMMISSIQHeRS   AMD VARIOUS    BiiU.DSRfi    Ffl^.THfi EXt&NSM/il 
shown,  Suramary of forms used in making record, their headings, etc.  If a very 

OF WAfreB    M^vs   ANn.sew&RS-  
general or miscellaneous record, detailed information as to typo of records 

contained and dates covered by each should be given. Unless contents of these 

records are described by other Forms 12-13HR, such forms should bo filled out 

and attached) 

WPA FORM 12-13HR—Revised (See reverse side) 1&-S419 



6.  Contents— continued 

7. Arrangement    KQuMQUlChiLi     By   NUMBZK OF AGRfigMSAt} ^_ —-^ 
(aironologically-Z-'by What?  Numerically—by what? Alphaoetically—-by »iiati; 

8. Indexing        CARD     1/tfDeX. _ 
(Self-contained—describe viiat it shows.     If separate,   fill out a form for it, 

and place  cross reference here to that form "by title and identification number) 

9.  Wri iting.  HANQWK/ttigAl. TyPtcL ?KlNted FORM 
(Haiidwi-ittan.    Handwritten printed form.    Handwri (H^idmittanr^iW'itten printed formT    Handwritten printed head.     Typed. 

Typed printed form.    Typed printed head.    Printed.    Photostat.    Other.    Give months 

and ycaxs covered by each kind of writing) 

io. size   ii/^'x^yu".  
(Of record or container. Height, width, thickness or depth.Average number of 

pages or documents) 

11. Location by dates and quantitios GPPfC& 
(Poom, vault, wall—N.E.S.W.,section, bin,shelf. 

cabinet,on floor) 

12. Other information 
(Condition of record if not good.Relation to other records. 

Information on prior, subsequent, or similar rccorda.  Whether record is known 

to have been kept oarlior than dates shown in item 2) 

13. (For use in Florida.) Early imprints ———-,  
(Author) (Publisher) 

(Place of publication) (Date of publication) 



(Worker's  full naae) (Date) (?orm identification nvunbor) 

WWS PEOGRISS ADMINISTRATION 
DIVISION OF KiMTJ'S AITD 2R0I32SI0ML1 PROJECTS 

TPJ: HISTOPTCAL H2C0R3S SUEVaT:    1937 
1731 MB ICBZ AVE. NW. 

Ikthingtoai D. C. 

VOLUMES Mm UNBOUND EEOOPDS F0R( 

County \^  \: • ',\    '   ' ^State_ 

Name of agency or office_^   • 
(Office of custody) (Office vmich made the record, if different) 

Address of office of custody U 
(Name of building, room number, street address) 

1.  Title       ^.     v 
(Oive present full  title in quotes!   assigned title,if any,   in brackets. 

If record has had other titles,   list them with dates or  quantities or both) 

2. Dates   
(Earliest and latest dates; missing dates. Show exact date of breaks) 

3. Quantity  C^7  
(Number of volumes;file drawers;file boxes;bundles;other) 

4. Laboling   ^^^   "      I tl  
(Explain fully; years; numbers; letters; number of records so labeled) 

5. Discontinued and missing records  
(If record discontinued, give reason and state 

whether same information shovm in another record. Explain why records are 

missing, if possible) 

6. Contents     s , ^  
(Purpose and general nature of record. Principal items of information 

rms used in making record, shown.  Summary of forms useel in making record, their headings, etc.If a very 

general or miscollanoous record, detailed information as to type of records 

contained and dates covered by each should be given.  Unless contents of those 

records arc described by other Forms 12-13HR, such forms should bo filled out 

and attached) 

V1PA FORM 12-13HR—Revised (See reverse side) 16-S419 



6.   Contents—continued 

7. Arrangement   ,   . | '  
(Ghronologically--t)y vihtxil Humoric-allj'—by what? Alphabetically--'by yihatl) 

/D ti.TDr\  IAJY\£'\/        ^^&*Q ^TPJ7* J   K/S~» 
8. Indexing    -, • .__ , :  •  

(Self-contained—describe viiat it shows.  If separate, fill out a form for it, 

and place cross reference here to that form "by title and identification number) 

9. Writing  
(Handwritten. Handwritten printed form. Handwritten printed head.Typed. 

Typed printed form.  Typed printed head. Printed. Photostat.  Other. Give months 

and years covered by each kind of writing) 

10. Size  
(Of record or container. Height, width, thicknesn or depth. Average number of 

pages or documents) 

11. Location by dates and quantities vhlb FltPl? 
(Hoom, vault, wall—N.E.S.W., section, bin. shelf, 

cabinet, on floor) 

12. Other information 
(Condition of record if not good.Relation to other records. 

Information on prior, subsequent, or similar records. Whether record is known 

to have been kept earlier than dates shown in itom 2) 

13. (For use in Florida.) Early imprints  
(Author) (Publisher) 

(Place of publication) (Date of publication) 



(Worker's  full name) (Date) (Form identification number) 

WORKS PKOGSISS ADMNISTBATION 
DIVISION OF TfDMSN'S AND PROraSSIONiL PROJECTS 

THE HISTOBJCAL RECORDS SURVEY:    1937 
1734 MOT YORK AVS.  W. 

Washington, D. C, 

VOLUMES AKD UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

County  I?1?tT7Mg^ State Mft fry J-Wb  

Name of agency or office    / *\£'T>   ^^TH^^  
(Office of custody)  (Office which made the record,   if different) 

Address of office of custody ^-l UfrT ttDUSf / '    . •>      '>     MI> 
(Name of building,   room numbor,   street address) 

(Give present full  title in quotes;  assigned title,   i f any, in brackets. 

If record has had other titles, list them with dates or quantities or both) 

2. Dates J <? M Tfi / j3 f  
(Earliest and latest datos;missing dates.Show exact date of breaks) 

3. Quantity /" /V/-£" D)?ft W^  
(Number of volumes; file drawers; file boxes; bundles; other) 

4. Laboling   ....,.•  
(Explain fully; years; numbers; letters; number of records so labeled) 

5, Discontinued and missing records  
(If rocord discontinued,give roason and state 

whether same information shown in another record. Explain why records axe 

missing, if possible) 

6. Contents       l\£'P^'T^ffI^NiDUtJTS T^ECfW/Fb f RPM Pi-UhKk^n^ faR 
(Purpose and general nature of record. Principal items of information 

Shr- Qpn.    Siiramary, of forms used in making record,  their headings,   etc.     If a very 

ncral or miscellaneous record,  detailed information/as to typo of records ^y^J* general 

contained_i3nri"dating^c.overed bv each should be  given.     Ualess G£j3i<5hta of these 

records are described by other Forms 12-13HR,   such forms should bo filled out 

and attached) 

WPA FORM 12-13HR—Revised (See reverse side) 1&-5419 



6.  Contents— continued 

7. ArranRement   Naj^jTR'     JjW   Tjg'R ^A/"T N -  
(Chronologically-—Tiy what? ITumerically—by vhnfl Alphabetically—by >diat?} 

8. Indexing_^ ' j r- • -. r  
(Self-contained—describe viiat it shows.  If separate, fill out a form for it, 

and place cross reference here to that form by title and identification number) 

9. Writing  .  ; . ,  
(Handwritten. Handwritten printed form. Handwritten printed head.  Typed. 

Typed printed form.  Typed printed head. Printed. Photostat. Other. Give months 

and years covered by each kind of writing) 

10. Size jlr-H-U-llrlf  
(Of record or container. Height, width, thickness or depth.Average number of 

pages or documents) 

11. Location by dates and quantitios_^ ,   
(Hoom, vault, wall—N.E.S.W., section, bin. shelf, 

cabinet, on floor) 

12. Other information 
(Condition of record if not good. Relation to other records. 

Information on prior, subsequent, or similar records. Whether record is known 

to have been kept oarlior than dates shown in item 2) 

13. (For use in Florida. ) Early imprints  
(Author) (Publisher) 

(Place of publication) (Date of publication) 



sr's full name) (Date) (Form identification number) (Worker's full name) 

WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 
DIVISION OF WOMEN'S AND PROFESSIONAL PROJECTS 

THE HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY: 1937 
1734 NOT YORK AVE. HW. 

Washington, D.C. 

VOLUMES AND UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

County    faUflMcftf State Ml^ft\/>foA^  

Name of agency or office.^      _     ' ,   
(Office of custody) (Office which made the record, if different) 

Address of office of custody 
(llame of hu ilding, room numher, street address) 

1.   Title 
*-'       (Give present fulL^fitle in quotes;  assigned: title,   if any, 'iiS^brac •ive present fulL^tltle in quotes;  assigned; title,   if any, 'iiV^brackets. 

If record has had other  titles,   list them with dates or  quantities or both) 

2. Dates / tf  V]      .—•     ' ^   ^  
CEaxliest  and latest dates;missing dates.Show ejeact date  of breaks) 

3. Quajitity   /^   ftL*? J))?}* W&7? 
(Number of volumes; file drawers; file boxes; bundles; other) 

4- Labeling   
(Ej^lain fully; years; numbers; letters; number of records so labeled) 

5. Discontinued and missing records  
(If record discontinued, give reason and state 

whether same information shown in another record. Explain why records are 

missing,if possible) 

6'. Contents 
(Purpose and general nature of record.Principal i1»ems of information 

shown. Saimaxy  of formi used m making record, thoir noadings, etc.  If a very 

general or mispllanoous record, detailed informatiBn as tf>  typf of rejxirds  y   /    f/fs 

contained and dates covered by each shoulfl be given. Unless contents of those 

records ewe described by other Forms 12-13HR, such forms should bo filled out 

and attached) 

ViPA FORM 12-13HR—Revised (Soo reverse side) 16-6419 



6.  Conteut s— cont inued 

(Qironologicall^—by'what? ITumerically—"by what? Alphabetically—ty \iiat?; 

8. Indexing       
(Self-contained—describe viiat it shows.  If separate, fill out a form for it, 

and place cross reference here to that form by title and identification number) 

9. writing   fypfn -ITN Vrb FPKNK   
(Baybd#ritifln. Handwritten printed form. Handwritten printed head.  Typed. 

Typed printed form.  Typed printed head. Printed. Photostat. Other.  Give months 

and years covered by each kind of writing) 

io. si2o /o~y^/Z'j 

(Of record or container. Height, width, thicknesc or depth.Average number of 

pages or documents) 

11. Location by dates and Quantities  r >>- \     v ^    i  
(TSoom, vault, wall—N.E.S.W., section, bin, shelf, 

cabinet, on floor) 

12. Other information 
(Condition of record if not good.Relation to other records. 

Information on prior, subsequent, or similar records. Whether record is known 

to have been kept oarlior than dates shown in item 2) 

13. (For use in Florida.) Early imprints __________r_ 
(Author) (Publisher) 

(Place of publication) (Date of publication) 



(Worker's ful1 name) (Date) (Form identification number) 

WORKS P50GRESS ADLUNISTEATION 
DIVISION OF WDMSN'S AND PROFESSICmL PROJECTS 

THE H1STGRICA1 RECORDS SURVEY: 1937 
1734 KEW YORK AVE. W. 

Washington, D.C. 

VOLUMES AND UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

County   ^UflfrfiKf State     AAfrKy^P/VD  

Nfune of agency or office   AA^T''   •&'•^X^J'*.'     
(Office of custody)   (Office which made the record,   if different) 

Address of office of custody Clb >• UxT Ho IS ? .   '    •  1_______ 
(Name of building,   room numhor,   street address) 

i- Title l^pj^r ?F m^irl 
—"(Give present full  titl^fn quotes;  assigned title,   if any,   in brackets. 

If record has had other titles,   list them with dates or  quantities or both) 

2. Dates h7 ^   'fO   l^^  
(Earliest and latest dates; missing dates.Show exact date of breaks) 

3. Quantity j - FILf   ^D>^N/V<=7?  
(Number of volumes; file drawers; file boxes; bundles; other) 

4. Labeling    J) ft T^\D 
(Explain fully; years; numbers;letters; number of records so labeled) 

5, Discontinued and missing records 
(If record discontinued, give roason and state 

whether same information shown in another record. Explain vjhy records are 

missing, if possible) 

6- contonts7?g7>ifrr ^#ia?rr fcy ^Lbc^+gf^Vft-SHfiyts 
(Purpose and general nature of record.    Principal iteas of information 

shown.    Summary of forms used in making record,  thc^r headings, 'etc.     If a - 

general or miscollanoous record,   detailed information as to tj^e of recordE 
J U 

B 

contained and dates covered by cadi should be given.  Unless contents of these 

records arc described by other Forms 12-13HR, such forms should bo filled out 

and attached) 

WPA FORM 12-13HR—Revised (See reverse side) 16-5419 



6. Contents—continued 

7. Arrangement l//^ ' ^V   ^£& >? ^f}^^ &! T. 
(aironologically--ty what? Humerically- (axriDnoiogically--by what? Numerically—by what? Alphabetically—by what?) 

8. Indexing U ON ^ 
(Self-contained—describe viiat it shows.  If separate, fill out a form for it, 

and place cross reference here to that form by title and identification number) 

9. Writing / iV A"^ 
(Kandwrittan. Handwritten printed form. Handwritten printed head.Typed. 

Typed printed form.  Typed printed head. Printed. Photostat, Other.  Give months 

and yeaxs covered by each kind of writing) 

io. si2e/qyy^y^ 
(Of record or container. Height, width, thicknesn or depth.Average number of 

pages or documents) 

11. Location by dates and quantities   . , ' -    
(Room, vault, wall—N.E.S.W., section, bin. shelf, 

cabinet, on floor) 

12. Other information 
(Condition of record if not good. Relation to other records. 

Information on prior, subsequent, or similar records.whether record is known 

to have been kept earlier than dates shown in item 2) 

13. (For use in Florida.) Early imprints  
(Author) (Publisher) 

(Place of publication) (Date of publication) 



(Worker's full name) (Date/ (Form identification nvunber; 

WOBKS PROGRESS AniGNISTRATION 
DIVISION OF WOMS^PS MD PROFESSIONAX PROJECTS 

TEE HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY;    1937 
1734 mi YORK AVE. NW. 

Washington, D. C. 

VOLUMES AKD UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

County ^'RLTTMP^r Stat 

Naae of agency or office 
(Office of custody) (Office viich made the record, if different) 

/^ Ll»JJ<e' -7n\AJAr>JJ     AA^> Address of office of custody  
(llame of building,   room number,   street address) 

(Give present full  title/in quotes;  assigned title,   if any,   in brackets. 

If record has had other titles,   list them with dates or  quantities or both) 

2. Dates     i ?WT<?    \4 ff  
(Earliest and latest dates; missing dates. Show exact date of breaks) 

3. Quantity >S' V^ 
(Number of volumes;file drawers; file boxes; bundles; other) 

4, Labeling v, /; 
(Explain fully; years; numbers; letters; number of records so labeled) 

5. Discontinued and missing records_ 
(If record discontinued, give reason and state 

whether same information shown in another record.  Explain why records are 

missing, if possible) 

6. Contents /.; .    -   f^A 
(Purpose and general nature of record.Principal items of information 

shown.  Summary of forms used in making record, their headings, etc.  If a voty 

-u. LL  
general or miscellaneous record, detailed information as to type of records 

contained and dates covered by each should be given. Unless contents of these 

 . •' • .       .i    I.   !   ii.i 

rbcords are described by other Forms 12-13HR, such forms should be filled out 

and attached) 

WPA FORM 12-13HR—Revised (See reverse side) 16-5419 



6.  Contents— continued 

7.  Arrangeaent  
(Oironologically—by vihat? Hmerically—•'by T»±iat? Alphabetically—by viiat?) 

8. Indexing  
(Self-contained—describe viiat it shows.If separato, fill out a form for it, 

and place cross reference here to that form by title and identification number} 

9. Siting.:.:  
(Kaudwi-itten. Handwritten printed form. Handwritten printed head.  Typed. 

Typed printed form.  Typed printed head. Printed. Photostat.  Other.  Give months 

and years covered by each kind of writing) * 

10. Size^ Y^J) l^VV^^J 
(Of record or container. Height, width, thickness or aepth.Average numbed of 

pages or documents) 

11, Location by dates and quantitics_^ i__i i     
(Room, vault,'wall—N.E.S.W., section, bin. shelf, 

cabinet, on floor) 

12. Other information 
(Condition of record if not good. Relation to other records. 

Information on prior, subsequent, or oimilar records. Whether record is known 

to have been kopt oarlior than dates shown in item 2) 

13. (For use in Florida.) Early iinprints_ 
(Author) (Publisher) 

(Place of publication) (Date of publication) 



(Worker's  full name) (DUte) (Form identification ntunbor) 

VfOEKS PEOCSESS ADIilKISTEATION 
DIVISION OF WDMSN'S AND EROI'ESSIONAL PKOJECTS 

TJIE HISTORICAL KECOHDS SlIRVET:    1937 
1734 NLW YORK AATE.  W. 

Washington, D. C. 

VOLUMES AKD UNBOUND REOOHDS FOEM 

County -,.  , > ^State  

Name of agency or office_^      '   
(Office of custody) (Office which made the record, if different) 

Address of office of ax^QteC2DUJKfUfiU5P 'Tp W^ 
(llame of building, room number,street address) 

1-   Title   /-l&ft£/V\?ti7C  
(uive present full  title  in quotes;   assigned title,   if any,   in brackets. 

If record has had other  titles,   list them with dates or  quantities or both) 

2, Dates    
(Earliest and latest dates; missing dates. Show exact date of breaks) 

3. Quantity          
(Number of volumes; file drawers; file boxes; bundles; other) 

* .    --* 
4. Labeling  

(Explain fully; years; numbers; letters; number of records so labeled) 

5. Discontinued and missing records_ 
(If record discontinued,give roason and state 

whether Same information shown in another record.  Explain why records are 

missing, it pos sible) 

6. Cont ent s  . . " . i . jj -jilh 
(Purpose and general nature of record. Principal items of information 

•   '     •  • •  .  1      . ,   •    •   ! .   ,        .  .  , 

shown.  Summary of forms used in making record, their headings, etc.  If a vory 

general or miscellaneous record, detailed information as to type of records 

contained and dates covered by each should be given. Unless contents of those 

^jt)Vl*^l2ilL WCllr Pol? faNMrtL-TtbM To lT<, 
records are described by other Forms 12-13HR, such forms should be filled out 

^W^tfr^ ^ysrr/Vl 
'• • •     • '   ' •  . 

and attached) 

WPA FOEM 12-13HR—Revised (See reverse side) 16-5419 



6.  Contents—continued 

7. Arrangement      i      ^ V   A/ " ,  . -   
(aironologically-i-by Tnhatt Numerically—"by what? Alphabetically--by viiat?) 

\ 
8. Indexing_^  

(Self-contained—describe what it shows.If separate, fill out a form for it, 

and place cross reference here to that form by title and identification number) 

9. writing //>D w ^ TYfirt? - prj> FtK.  
(Haiidwi-itten. Handwritten printed form. Handwritten printed head.  Typed. 

Typed printed form. Typed printed head. Printed. Photostat. Other. Give months 

and years covered by each kind of writing) 

10. Sizo_^ jj  
(Of record or container. Height, width, thicknosn or depth.Average number of 

pages or documents) 

1   t? 
11. Location by dates and quantities 

(Room, vault, wall—N.E.S.W., section, bin,shelf, 

cabinet, on floor) 

12. Other information 
(Condition of record if not good. Relation to other records. 

Information on prior, subsequent, or similar records. Whether record is known 

to have been kept oarlior than dates shown in item 2) 

13. (For use in Florida.) Early imprints_ 
(Author) (Publisher) 

(Place of publication) (Date of publication) 



(Wftrker's  full name) (Date) (Form identification number) 

TOEKS PKOCSESS ADMINISTRATION 
DIVISION OF WOMEN'S AND PROFESSIONAL PROJECTS 

THE HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY:    1937 
1734 mH YORK AVE. W. 

Washington,  D. C. 

VOLUMES AND UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

County   CT-/^/W>7?g" State, 

Name of agency or office     ,  -   
(Office of custody)  (Office vMch made the record,   if different) 

Address of office of custody (L C' i i t\ / rfc^l^C   ••        
(Namo of huilding,   room number,   street address) 

• (Give present full  title in TjQotes;  assigned title,   if any,   in brackets. 

If record has had other titles, list them with dates or quantities or both) 

2. ^tes_JMTtM±  
(Earliest and latest dates;missing dates.Show exact date of breaks) 

3. Quantity / fl ^ t))^^! f) •• ^__ 
(Number of volumes; file drawers; file boxes; bundles; other) 

4. Labeling  j j f ,'{ ^  
(Explain fully; years; numbers; letters; number of records so labeled) 

5. Discontinued and missing records  
(If record discontinued, givo reason and state 

whether same information shown in another record.  Explain why records are 

missing,if possible) 

6. Contents^V^.gq^/l/frA^   M^^ 1^ ^l^ ^N/lm ITFW fp\ 
(Purpose and general nature of record.    Principal items of information 

shown.    Summary of forms used in making record,   thoir'headings,   etc.     If a very 

 ,—:  
general or miscollanoous record, detailed information as to type of records 

contained and dates covered by each should be given.  Unless contents of those 

records are described by other Forms 12-13HR, such forms should bo filled out 

and attached) 

WPA FORM 12-13HR—Revised (Soo reverse side) 16-5419 



6.   Conterxts—continued 

7. Arrangeoent_^  
(aironolog'ically—by what? Numerically—by what? Alpha'betically--'by viiat?) 

8.   Indexing hloue 
(Self-contained—describe what it shows.  If separate, fill out a form for it, 

and place cross reference here to that form by title and identification number) 

9. Writing ; ; v ; ___^  
(Handwritten. Handwritten printed form.Handwritten printed head.  Typed. 

Typed printed form.  Typed printed head. Printed. Photostat.  Other. Give months 

and years covered by each kind of writing) 

10. Size 
(Of record or container.Height, width, thickness or depth.Avorage number of 

pages or documents) 

11. Location by dates and quantities 
(Room, vault, wall—N.E.S.W., section, bin. shelf, 

cabinet, on floor) 

12. Other information 
(Condition of record if not good.Relation to other records. 

Information on prior, subsequent, or oimilar records. Whethor record is known 

to have been kept earlier than dates shown in item 2) 

13. (For use in Florida.) Early iinprints_ 
(Author) (Publisher) 

(Place of publication) (Date of publication) 



W/iljisUy^V T^eiD A-JI'+A, •„ de-RlhL'HO*    '^f, 
(Workeiy"s  full name} (Date) (Form identification numbafr) 

WORKS PEOGKESS ADMNISTEATION 
DIVISION OF WOMEN'S AND PROFESSIONAL PROJECTS 

THE HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY:    1937 
1734 NOT YORK AVE. m. 

Washington, D. C. 

VOLIMSS AND UNBOUND REOOHDS FORM 

C^ty B/lLtif MPKfi State    MAXyLAHD. 

Name of agency or office Met- DiStRI Ct    pQUR.t.HftuSfl,TowSQA/^D.  
(Office of custody)   (Office vihicb. made the record,   if different) 

Address of office of custody SeCO/ttJ FLflO R .r.QURt.HO/JAP.TowfiOV-MD,         
(Name of building,   room number,   street address) 

1- Title   ^eftfreKS.  
(Give present full  title in quotes;  assigned title,   if any,   in brackets. 

If record has had other titles,   list them with dates or  quantities or both) 

2- Dates    /H/'TO fifita  
(Earliest and latest dates; missing dates. Show exact date of breaks) 

3. Quantity   la.Le.tte.TL   FVJU. 
(Number of volumcD;file drawers; file boxes; bundles; other) 

4.  Labeling    /V^g 
(Explain (Explain fully; years; numbers; letters; number of records so labeled) 

5, Discontinued and missing records_ 
(If record discontinued, givo reason and state 

whether same information shown in another record. Explain why records are 

missing,if possible) 

;ion 

6- Contents C//tS^fl/naRfi Copy   oV   fLeL'tvtL*y   SLiP^fi^Qwa 
(Purpose and general ijBture of record.    Principal items of informati 

cC^te^ /ftiAfg or rJRMj PL^ce of deLiyZKy* QuMJiiyAND.  
shown.     Summary of forms used in making record,   their hoeflings,   etc*     If a vory 

descrtirtioN  or MAteRJAL, QRUGKHUMB&K, siaHAtuner  QF 
general or miscollanoous record, detailed information as to type of records 

FgR5Q/Y R&reiviwr^ MAtRnJAL.  
contained and dates covered by each should be given.     Unless contents of those 

records arc described by other Forms 12-13HR,   such forms should bo filled out 

and attached) 

VflPA FORM 12-13HR—.Revised (Soc reverse side) 16-5419 



6.  Contents— continued 

7. Arrangement     ^LPHABStii CilLLy BV    NfiMb   Qf    FlKMi . _—-r- 
(Qironologically—'by/'iiriiat? Numerically—by what? Alphajetically--Dy T*iat7; 

8. Indexing N^NS. _ 
(Self-contained—describe what it shows.  If separato, fill out a form for it, 

and place cross reference here to that form by title and identification number) 

9. Writing   HAJtfD.WRJtite* AND TyPedj  CHVRlNted   ThKM,   
(Handwritten. Handwritten print/d form. Handwritten printed head.  Typed. 

Typed printed form.  Typed printed head. Printed. Photostat.  Other.  Give months 

and years covered by each kind of writing) 

io. size     (lA'tu'tz)- (jS"x JZ'XZ') 
(Of xecord or cont-«Lner> Height, width, 'thi ght, width, 'thickness or depth. Average number of 

pages or documents) 

11. Location by dates and quantities OFF I C& 
(Room, vault, wall—N.E.S.W., section, bin, shelf, 

cabinet, on floor) 

12. Other information 
(Condition of record if not good.Relation to other records. 

Information on prior, subsequent, or similar records.  Whether record is known 

to have been kept oarlior than dates shown in item 2) 

13. (For use in Florida.) Early imprints  
(Author) (Publisher) 

(Place of publication) (Date of publication) 



mitel<fySKeidj . t-ll-fZ.        Sr.Klfikt-NQ J&Q 
^Worwer's full name; (Date) (Form identification ntunbor; 

WORKS PROGRESS ADMmSTRATION 
DIVISION OF WOMEN'S AND PROraSSIONAL RROJECTS 

THE HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY! 1937 
1734 NEW YORK AVE. NW. 

Washington, D.C, 

VOLUMES AND UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

C0^^ BALJIIMfiKQ State      M kftsj Lahin 

Name of agency or office   Mfit. D^^yC^-      TcwtnN.   r.*uR.+..McUSC . 
(Office of custody)  (Office Tihich made the record,   if different) 

Address of office of custody .S^COA^L  FLflOR- Ccmi,± - Hf)u*A.T**£ejl. m<L.  
(Name of building,   room number,   street address) 

1. Title  fcm^fcSP^Wgygft') 
V     (Give present full  titlfe in present full  titlfe in quotes;  assigned title,   if any,   in brackets. 

If record has had other  titles,   list them with dates or  ouantities or both) 

2, fetes     /9a^- To-rJAtp.. 
(Earliest and latest dates; missing dates. Show exact date of breaks) 

3. Quantity 7- FJLfL-DRAW**. ^_ 
(Number of volumes; file drawers; file boxes; bundles; other) 

4-   Labeling     SuB-DiStfUCt-  A'ZM*RftR-/im3.WAt,ftR..  
(Esplain fully;   years;   numbers;   letters;  number of records so  labeled) 

5.  Discontinued and missing records 
(If record discontinued,give  reason and state 

whether same information shown in another record.     Explain why records are 

missing,if possible) 

6.   Contents   RzutlNtL    r^RgfiPfi ftf/jft^r.ft    \H   ReGARDS   TaWAf.P.* Mk'iN. 
7^ Purpose and general nature of record. Principal items of information 

Ext&HsioM* 
shown. Summary of forms used in making record, their headings, etc.  If a very 

general or miscellaneous record, detailed information as to type of records 

contained and dates covered by each should be given.  Unless contents of these 

records are described by other Forms 12-13HR, such forms should bo filled out 

and attached) 

WPA FORM 12-13HR—Revised (See reverse side) 16-6419 



6. Content s— oont inued 

7. Arrangement    /VeUM&M C/\LUy     Bv  Pg^DSR.  NUMft&JL Wit.HJ/tf   SuR-PifitRict •• 
(Chronologically—bjff'uriiat? ITumerically—by what? Alphabetically—by »iiat7; 

8. Indexing  JYQ^fi. __— _ 
(Self-contained—describe ;vhat it shows.  If separate, fill out a form for it, 

and place cross reference here to that form by title and identification number) 

9. Writing HAWfj-wifittew  ANrL  Tvperi. 
(Haudwrittan.Handwritten pointed form.Handwi-itten printed head.Typed. 

Typed printed form.  Typed printed head. Printed. Photostat.  Other.  Give months 

and years covered by each kind of writing) 

io. sizon^" x jg-Aa^-' 
(Of record or container. Height, width, thickness or depth.Average number of 

pages or documents) 

11. Location by dates and quantities OPP/C& 
(Room, vault, wall—N.E.S.W., section, bin, shelf. 

cabinet,on floor) 

12. Other information 
(Condition of record if not good. Relation to other records. 

Information on prior, subsequont, or similar records. Whether record is known 

to have beon kept oarlior than dates shown in item 2) 

13. (For use in Florida.) Early imprints  
(Author) (Publisher) 

(Place of publication) (Date of publication) 



WHitftUy^Re/d   • *-.ll'4,&. . tSe^ML./Vfl J3 / 
tWorlter's  full name) (Date) (Form identification numbor) 

mmS PROGRESS ADLIINISTEATION 
DIVISION OF WOMEN'S AND PROFESSIONAX PROJECTS 

THE HISTORICAL RECORDS SUEVET:    1937 
1734 NBY YORK AVE.  NW. 

Washington, D. C. 

VOLUMES AND UNBOUND RECORDS FOIW 

^^ty B^LtlMORe State MARVLANn MARYi 

Name of agency or office   Mgt,. D IfitM^t. - .CgURtf HQUafi .TQWSfl^'Af D . - 
(Office of custody)   (Office yiiich made the record,   if different) 

Address of office of custody  
(Name of building,room number,street address) 

1. Title (C0RRftSPftvrJ.ftV^fe.) 
(Give present full ti'tle in present full title in quotes; assignod title, if any, in brackets. 

If record has had other titles, list them with dates or quantities or both) 

2- Dates  m6». i<m .  
(Earliest and latest dates; missing dates. Show exact date of breaks) 

3. Quantity g. FiLfl DJ^WgRS.  
(Number of volumes; file drawers; file boxes; bundles; other) 

4. Label ing    SuB-DiStJiict   NLIMBfiR AND  SfittfiK.  
(Explain fully; years; numbors; letters; number of rec scords so labeled) 

5. Discontinued and missing records  • 
(If record discontinued, givo reason and state 

whether same information shown in another record.  Explain why records are 

missing,if possible) 

6. Contents     RflutiKfi GORR&SPflWe^Cfi     IN    RgG^DS   TO  SfLVifiTL 
(Purposo aiid general nature of record. Principal items of information 

MAINS  
shown.  Summary of forms used in making record, their headings, etc.  If a very 

general or miscollanoous record, detailed information as to type of records 

contained and dates covered by each should be given.  Unless contents of those 

records arc described by other Forms 12-13HR, such forms should be filled out 

and attached) 

WPA FORM 12-13HR—Revised (Soo reverse side) 16-5419 



6. Content s— cont inued 

7. Arrangement   A^/wettirMLLy    By    FllLcLllL HUMTZe.* Yi'ltH IN  friB-D/S^CJT: 
(Chronologically—by,-vdiaty Numerically—'by uriiat? Alphaoetically—by i^iat?; 

8. Indexing    NCAfB. . r_ 
(Self-contained—describe what it shows.If separate,   fill out a form for it, 

and place cross reference here to that form by title and identification number) 

9- Writing    HANUWltt&H    ANU   TyfScL. r_  
(Handvn-itten. Handwritten printed form. Handwritten printed nead.  Typed. 

Typed printed form.  Typed printed head. Printed. Photostat.  Other.  Give months 

and years covered by each kind of writing) 

(Of record or container. Height, width, thickness or depth. Average number of 

pages or documents) 

11. Location by dates and quantities 6PPfC&    
(Hoom, vault, wall—N.E.S.W.,section, bin,shelf, 

cabinet, on floor) 

12. Other information 
(Condition of record if not good.Relation to other records. 

Information on prior, subsecjuont, or similar records.  nhethor record is known 

to have been kept earlier than dates shown in item 2) 

13. (For use in Florida.) Early imprints  
(Author) (Publisher) 

(Place of publication) (Date of publication) 



(Worker's full name) (Date) (Form identification nuinbor) 

WORKS PROGFESS ADMINISTRATION 
DIVISION OF WOMEN'S AND PROFESSIONAL PROJECTS 

TPJE HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY: 1937 
1734 NEW YORK AVE. HW. 

Washington, D. C. 

VOLmGS AND UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

County J^r//Y\PR^ State, 
Name of agency or office       / Vi£ / 

(Office of custody)   (Office vMch made the record,   if different) 

Address of office of custody J .   '        ^  
(Name of building,   room nuinber,   street address) 

!• Titie'JD^yi-ffBo^ PBY^ROLL" 
(Give present full  title in (/Give present full  title in quotes;  assigned title,if any,in brackets. 

If record has had other  titles,   list them with dates or  quantities or both) 

2. Dates £' 1%^    fc .     "^   
(Earliest and latest dates; missing dates. Show exact date of breaks) 

3. Quantity i'£H^£Ufi V£ ^__ 
(Number of volumes;file drawers; file boxes; bundles; other) 

4. Labeling ^VR'TB^I)  
(Explain fully;years; numbers;letters; number of records so labeled) 

5. Discontinued and missing records  
(If record discontinued, give reason and state 

whether same information shown in another record.  Explain why records are 

missing,if possible) 

6. Contents V/^Z-V   Vfrj ^RolLF^ Dfr/ LWB t)^ frJiCf f^j-^UUT- 
(Purp/se and general nature of record. Principal items of information 

^       •    •  • •      •  .—_>—_—... 

shown.  Summary of forms used in making record, their headings, etc.  If a very 

general or miscellaneous record, detailed information as to type of records 

contained and dates covered by each should be given.  Unless contents of those 

records are described by other Forms 12-13HR, such forms should be filled out 

and attached) 

WPA FORM 12-13HH—Revised (See reverse side) 16-5419 



6.  Contents— continued 

7. ArranRement 6fpR OH'    fcV £?fr72"f^PfrY RP^  
(aironologically--TDy jiha.tl Numerically—by what? Alphabetically--'by iriiat?) 

8. Indexing_^ ;  
(Self-contained—describe what it shows.  If separate, fill out a form for it, 

and place cross reference here to that form "by title and identification number) 

(Handwritten. Handwritten printed form. Handwritten printed head.Typed. 

Typed printed form. . Ityped printed head. Printed. Photostat.  Other.  Give months 

and years covered by each kind of writing) 

10. Size_^  
(Of record or container. Height, width, thickness or depth.Average number of 

pages or documents) 

.11. Location by dates and quantities 
(Room, vault, wall—N.E.S.W., section, bin, shelf, 

cabinet, on floor) 

12. Other information 
(Condition of record if not good.Relation to other records. 

Information on prior, subsequent, or similar records.Whether record is known 

to have been kept earlier than dates shown in item 2) 

13. (For use in Florida.) Early imprints  
(Author) (Publisher) 

(Place of publication) (Date of publication) 



(Worker's full name) (Date) (Form identification number) 

VTORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTEATION 
DIVISION OF WOMEN'S AND PROFESSIONAL PROJECTS 

THE HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY: 1937 
1734 NEIV YORK AVE.  M. 

Washington, D. C. 

VOLUMES AND UNBOUND RECORDS TOM 

^ty^M^UMKjL State    . 

Name of agency or office  r ...-.• / , 
(Office of custody) (Office vjhich made the record, if different) 

Address of office of custody 6^-^ /("K T   fr£)U S^" /P Yi&Ckl    "N\U 
(Name of building,room number,street address) 

i. Title Usf rfNti-MBSrfP&PLf UNn-istf TcMfrteVi/tr/fKRPft.td-wrre. 
(Give present full  title  in/juotes;  assigned title,   if any,   in brackets. 

/ 
If record has hadJ other  titles,/list them with dates or  quantities or both) 

2' Dates ; ^ 
(Earliest and lat^fet dates;missing dates.Show exact date of breaks) 

3. Quantity j-   EU^&L'D'Pi 
(Number\^ yGlumos; file drawers; file boxes; bundles; other) 

4. Laboling     .' { " ;, .-•  
(Explain fully/ years;  numbors;   letters;  number of records so labeled) 

5.  Discontinued and missingf records  
(If record discontinued,give  roason and  state 

whether same in^rmation shown in another record.     Explain why records are 

missing,if possible) 

6.   Contents I ^T ff 'PV*VFRTj  OWNFTtS 
(Piirposo and gencrel nature of re poso and gencrtel nature of record.    Principal  items of information 

.      l.    . :.      .             . 
shown.  Summary of forms used in making record, their headings, etc.  If a vory 

general or miscollancous record, detailed information as to type of records 

contained and dates covered by each should be given.Unless contents of tho^c 

records are described by other Forms 12-13HR, such forms should bo filled out 

and attached) 

ViPA FORM 12-13HR—Revised (See reverse side) 16-5419 



6.  Content s— cont inued 

7. Arrangement ^T^AJ'      fcV .fr fr TT i- i STAA ft P^ 
rChronologically—by what? Numerically—by what? (aironologically--ty what? Nijmerically--by v^iat? Alphabetically—by vdiat?) 

8.   Indexing 1 -j T Ti ^ 
(Self-contained—describe what it shows.If separate, fill out a form for it, 

and place cross reference here to that form by title and identification number) 

9. Writing /AVVATVRr^ 
(Handwritten. Handwritten printed form. Handwritten printed head.  Typed. 

Typed printed form.  Typed printed head. Printed. Photostat. Other.  Give months 

and yoaxs covered by each kind of writing) 

10. Sizc_^ 
(Of record or container. Height, width, thickness or depth.Average number of 

pages or documents) 

11. Location by dates and quantities_^  j   .     •    •    
(Room, vault, wall—N.E.S.W., section, bin, shelf, 

cabinet, on floor) 

12. Other information 
(Condition of record if not good.Relation to other records. 

Information on prior, subsequent, or similar records. Whether record is known 

to have been kept eaxlier than dates shown in item 2) 

13. (For use in Florida.) Early inrorints   
(Author) (Publisher) 

(Place of publication) (Date of publication) 



•ker's full name) (Date) (Form identification number; 

WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTHATION 
DIVISION OF WOMEN'S AND PROFESSIONAL PROJECTS 

THE HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVET: 1937 
1734 NBV YORK AVE. NW. 

Washington, D. C. 

VOLUlvES AND UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

CountyjM^MM. State —— • . ' 

Name of agency or office      ', ..     . ^ 
(Office of custody)   (Office which made the record,   if different) 

Address of office of custody /J^OiOxT   ffMS/f" fC^N'oPM'    AA j 
(Name of building,room number,street address) 

(Give present full  title in quotes;  assigned title,   if any,   in brackets. 

If record has had other titles,   list them with dates or  quantities or both) 

2. Dates /i^  
(Earliest and latest dates; missing dates. Show exact date of breaks) 

3. Quantity ^"VPLUK. •   
(Number of volumes;file drawers; file boxes; bundles; other) 

4. Label ing   ; f     l^~ 
(Explain fully; years; numbers; letters; number of records so labeled) 

5. Discontinued and missing records_ 
(If record discontinued,give reason and state 

whether same information shown in another record.  Explain why records are 

missing,if possible) 

6.   Contents 7fep>?.fr ^ValU^iVS   /^^  ffft Vw N\S NTS D^T ff 
(Purpose and general nature of record.     Principal  items of information 

P\AJ    £3    ZT/iM^e.     £/i7? Al Z^-T "ft h    ^      C    nn/ J^^Ft?     >•/=-«• 
—i—....... , ,,   ., -.. i • i , • .i i :  

shown.  Summary of forms used in making record, their headings, etc.  If a very 

general or miscellaneous record, detailed information as to type of records 

 . :x*(Pr/t»l- T^)^MD^7: 
contained and dates covered by cadi should be given. Unless contents of those 

records are described by ether Forms 12-13HR, such forms should bo filled out 

and attached) 

WPA FORM 12-13HR—Revised (See reverse side) 16-6419 



6. Content s— cont inued 

7. ArranRament   R/^P/V1   ., 
(Qironologicaily—137 ^at?  Humerically—'by what? Alphabetically—by ^Aiat?) 

8. IndexinR i j P t\ t- 
(Self-contained—describe viiat it shows.If fleparato, fill out a form for it, 

and place cross reference here to that form by title and identification number) 

9. Writing ;.     -  
(Handwritten. Handwritten printed form. Handwritten printed head. Typed. 

Typed printed form.  Typed printed head. Printed. Photostat. Other.Give months 

and ye;ars covered by each kind of writing) 

10. Size_^  
(Of record or container. Height, width, thickness or depth.Average number of 

pages or documents) 

11. Location by dates and quantities  _________ 
(Room, vault, wall—N.E.S.W., section, bin. shelf, 

cabinet, on floor) 

12. Other information 
(Condition of record if not good. Relation to other records. 

Information on prior, subsequent, or similar records.Whether record is known 

to have been kept eaxlior than dates shown in item 2) 

13. (For use in Florida.) Early imprints ____^  
(Author) (Publisher) 

(Place of publication) (Date of publication) 



rker's full name) (Date) (Form identification nmit^r; 

WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 
DIVISION OF WOMEN'S AND PROFESSIONAL PROJECTS 

THE HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY; 1937 
1734 NEW YORK AVE. NW. 

Washington, D.C. 

VOLUMES Aim UNBOUND REOORDS FORM 

^^V^RLILALRE. State 

Name of agency or office^^ , --         . 
(Office of custody)  (Office which made the record,   if different) 

Address of office of cnstoto^> Ltft7'.        
(Name of building,   room nuinbar,   street address) 

i. Title x j/Ys P/SZ-r7r/ys 'MarZKiBL.% PRCM 
(Give present full title in quotes; asaignod title,if ajay,in brackets. 

if'record has had other titles, list them with dates or quantities or both) 

2. Dates  
(Earliest arid latest dates; missing dates.Show exact date of breaks) 

3. Quantity %-^rt     ,- .   v   
(Number of volumes; file drawers; file boxes; bundles; other) 

4. Labeling__A/rJ^£  
(Explain fully;   years;   numbers;   letters;  number of records so  labeled) 

5. Discontinued and missing records  
(If record discontinued,   give reason and  state 

whether aamo information shown in another record.    Explain why records are 

missing,   if possible) 

6-   Contents  ^fh^^/(UP/^    -fBlZ-U ^R^^fR^ JSy   ^MfytTt^jf* 
(Purpose and general nature of record.Principal vtems of'informatiorf 

shown.     Suraihary of forms used in maldng record,   their headings,   etc.     If a very 

general or miscellanoous record,  detailed information as to type of records 

contained and dates covered  By each shouQ-d be given.   'Unless contents of those 

records are described by fcther Forms 12-1 3HK,   high, forms Sliould be filled Wt      » 

and attfichcd) 

WPA FORM 12-13HR—Revised (See reverse side) 16-6419 



6.  Content s— cont inued 

(aironologica4/ly~by what? Numerically—by what? Alphd'hetically—'by ifiiat?} 

8.   Indexing        HoNg  
(Self-contained—describe i^iat it shows.If separate,   fill out a form for it, 

and place cross reference here to that form by title and identification number) 

9. Writing 
handwritten. (Handwritten.Handwritten printed form. Handwritten printed head. Typed. 

Typed printed form.  Typed printed head. Printed. Photostat. Other.  Give months 

and years covered by each kind of writing) 

io. size jiV^y iO W fe        j       ;?</fr</te#f s 3r£> 'V^Ht> 
(Of record or container.Height, width, thickness or depth. Average number of 

pages or documents) 

11. Location by dates and quantitics_^ -' I I I & & 
(Room, vault, wall—N.E.S.W., section, bin, shelf. 

cabinet, on floor) 

12. Other information 
(Condition of record if not good. Relation to other records. 

Information on prior, subsequent, or similar records.Vlhethor record is known 

to have been kept earlier than dates shown in item 2) 

13. (For use in Florida. ) Early imprints ___^  
(Author) (Publisher) 

(Place of publication) (Date of publication) 



(Worker's  full name} (Rite) (Form identification number) 

TORKS PEOORZSS ADI.GNISTEATION 
DIVISION OF WOJCT'S AND PROraSSIONAX PROJECTS 

TEE HISTOPICAX RgOORS SllPVIY:    1937 
1734 NEW YOBK AVE.  HW. 

Washington, D.C. 

VOLUMES Aim UNBOUND REOOHDS FOBM 

County •; ^ *" State /YV 

Name of agency or office ,   i .,    .  v. • • . '  
(Office of custody) (Office which made the record, if different) 

Address of office of custody^    , 
(Name of building, room number, street address) 

1.   Title 
(Give present full  title in quotes;   assigned title,if any,   in brackets. 

If record has had other titles,   list them with dates or  quantities or both) 

2. Dates     1 f 3^ Tfl j) fr T/f  
(Earliest and latest dates;   missing dates.   Show exact date of breaks) 

3. Quantity   b  ' f/^E £>T?>Wg7?£    ^__ 
(Number of volumes;file drawers; file boxes; bundles; other) 

4- Labeling   '    ;  - 
(Explain fully; years; numbers; letters; number of records so labeled) 

5. Discontinued and missing records  
(If record discontinued,give roason and state 

whether same information shown in another record.  Explain v/hy records are 

missing, if possible) ^Pfr^T^^I^T 

6-   Contents PPPA,  ^I?^"'   '      • '      : ^jfT 
(Purpose and genqxalf nature of record.    Principal  items of infoTmaiifion 

shown.     Summary of forms/ascd in making record,   their headings,   etc.     If a very ^ (I 

general or miscolvLancous record,  detailed inlorma-y.on as to type of records 

!-+*<. ^ti • . i.. > 
contained and dates covered by each should be given . Unl ess contents of these 

records arc dc scribed by other Forms 12-13HR, such forms should bo fi lied out 

and attached) 

WPA FOHM 12-13HB—Revised (See reverse side) 1&-5419 



6.   Contents—continued 

7. Arrangement ',       .:, ,     ". .^   ' •        - -.      
(Ghronologicaliy~by what?  rlumerically~by Aat? Alphal)etically—by »iiat?) 

8.   Indexing      Stt SFR^J- Kl~  bf 
(Self-contained—describe whdt i t shows.  If separate, fill out a form for it, 

and place cross reference here to that form by title and identification number) 

9- Writing   
(Handwritten. Handwritten printed form. Handwritten printed head.  Typed. 

Typed printed form.  Typed printed head. Printed. Photostat.  Other.  Give months 

and years covered by each kind of writing) 

10« siz% , _ _ -- 
(Of record or container. Height, width, thickness or depth. Average number of 

pages or documents) 

11. Location by dates and quantities_^  t'   
(Room, vault! wall—N.E.S.W., section, bin. shelf, 

cabinet,on floor) 

12. Other information  
(Condition of record if not good. Relation to other records. 

Information on prior,subsequent^or similar records.Whether record is known 

to have been kapt oarlior than dates shown in item 2) 

13. (For use in Florida. ) Early imprints  
(Author) (Publisher) 

(Place of publication) (Date of publication) 



       .   ^. - .  
(Worker's full name) (Date) (Form identification number) / 

WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 
DIVISION OF WOMEN'S AND PROFESSIONAL PROJECTS 

THE HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVET: 1937 
1734 NEiV YORK AVE.  NW. 

Washington,  D. C. 

VOLUMES AND UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

County JjVll''f/WC'"'- State    'A > fr'/;-• fr^P 

Name of agency or office       Ji\ul Ul 5 7/T/C 7' 
(Office of custody)  (Office which made the record,   if different) 

Address of office of custody       -        ; ^ 
(Name of building,room numbor,street address) 

1. Title •; L hl\K£'RfleHSvfhbMtxJiffl}if,r Kit) Ors*/n^wTT?^f —i — :—• : u:  , ,»      , 
(Give present full title in quotes;  assigned title,   if any,   in brackets. 

If record has had other titles,   list them with dates or  quantities or both) 

2. Dates   
(Earliest and latest dates; missing dates. Show exact date of breaks) 

3. Quantity  
(Number of volumes;file drawers; file boxes; bundles; other) 

4. Labeling  
(Explain fully; years; numbers; letters; number of records so labeled) 

5. Discontinued and missing records_  
(If record discontinued,give reason and state 

whether same information shown in another record. Explain why records axe 

missing, if possible) A   ^W 6"*" 

6. Cont ent s  ,   
(Purpose and general nature of record. Principal ihems of information 

• I • i I   . . .. 1^1  

shown. Summary of forms used in making record, their headings, etc.  If a very 

general or miscellaneous record, detailed information as to type of records 

 i : . 
contained and dates covered by each should be given. Unless contents of these 

- ^ : 
records axo  described by ot 

i i «i  i . -    . 

records are described by other Forms 12-13HR, such forms should be filled out 

and attached) 

WPA FORM 12-13HR—Revised (See reverse side) 16-5419 



6. Contents— continued 

7. Arrangement Vij. .' .    •   i.   •• .     ^————^ 
VpL\fl   -      (u^onologi'c^ly--by what?  Nijmerically~i)y what? Alphabetically--by *Aiat?j 

8. Indexing 
(Self-contained—describe viiat it shows.If separate, fill out a form for it, 

and place cross reference here to that form by title and identification number) 

9. Writing  
(Handwritten. Handwritten printed form. Handwritten printed head.  Typed. 

Typed printed form.  Typed printed head.  Printed. Photostat.  Other. Give months 

and years covered by each kind of writing) 

10. Sizo_^ i  
(Of record or container. Height, width, thickness or depth. Average number of 

pages or documents) 

11. Location by dates and quantities_^ _____________________ 
(Room, vault, wall—N.E.S.W., section, bin,shelf, 

cabinet, on floor) 

12. Other information 
(Condition of record if not good. Relation to other records. 

Information on prior, subsequent, or similar records.Whether record is known 

to have been kept earlier than dates shown in item 2) 

13. (For use in Florida. ) Early imprints —,  
(Author) (Publisher) 

(Place of publication) (Date of publication) 



^Worker's full namej (Date) (Form identification number} 

TOKKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 
DIVISION OF WOMEN'S AND PROFESSIONAL PROJECTS 

IKE HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY:    1937 
1734 NEW YORK AVE.  M. 

Washington, D. C. 

VOLUMES AND UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

County p&LpMORt  State   

Name of agency or office  /V1.^ "/  ^/^/6Y",:Y;:,,  
(Office of custody) (Office which made the record, if different) 

Address of office of custody U 0 U fl f H& #. S£      7o ^CC^I     :^-C 
(Name of building, room number, street address) 

1. Title   ,  ; .     .  
(Give present full  title in quotes;   assigned title,if any,   in brackets. 

If record has had other titles,   list them with dates or  quantities or both) 

2. Dates  /^C 7^  j fa,   
(Earliest and latest dates; missing dates. Show exact date of breaks) 

3. Quant ity_j   
(Number of volumes;file drawers; file boxes; bundles; other) 

4. Laboling ^ V^ """ / ^' >"•  
(Explain fully; years; numbers; letters; number of records so labeled) 

5. Discontinued and missing records  
(If record discontinued,give reason and state 

whether iame information shown in ajiothor record. Explain why records are 

 , •- ^ 

missing, if possible) (J 

s. contents/^p/-/^^77^/r/>T? m$Tbu~iNC-&$$ hl>£ttHpFtrr/uaz - 
(Purpose and general nature of record. Principal ibems of information 

shown.  Siunmary of forms used in making record, their headings, etc.  If a very 

    £lD£?f5r'F:0£Tf-hl W/V/£////7££7^" iBfTW^^MtT^ 
general or miscollancous record, detailed information as to type of records 

contained and dates covered by each should be given.  Unless contents of those 

records are described by other Forms 12-13HR, such forms should be filled out 

and attached) 

WPA FORM 12-13HR—Revised (Soo reverse side) 16-5419 



6. Contents—continued 

7. Arransement A/tiM ^ ' gV 'PftftMI T N^  
(Chronologically'—by what? Numerically—by what? Alphabetically—by viiat?) 

8. Indexing Ht>U£  
(Self-contained—describe v^iat it shows.  If separate, fill out a form for it, 

and place cross reference here to that form by title and identification number) 

9. Writing /-JNPW- VTl) foVtlA  
(Handwritten.Handwritten printed form. Handwritten printed head.Typed. 

Typed printed form.  Typed printed head. Printed. Photostat. Other.  Give months 

and years covered by each kind of writing) 

10. Size_^  
(Of record or container. Height, width, thickness or depth.Average number of 

pages or documents) 

11. Location by dates and quantities     ^  
(Hoom, vault, wall—N.E.S.W.,section, bin.shelf, 

cabinet, on floor) 

12. Other information  
(Condition of record if not good. Relation to other records. 

Information on prior, subsequent, or similar records. Whether record is known 

to have been kept earlier than dates shown in item 2) 

13. (For use in Florida.) Early imprints  
(Author) (Publisher) 

(Place of publication) (Date of publication) 



(Worker's full name) (Date) (Form identification mimter] 

WORKS PEOCSISS ADMINISTEATION 
DIVISION Oi1 WOMEN'S AND EROFESSIONAL PROJECTS 

THE HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY: 1937 
1734 NET YORK AVE. NW. 

Washington, D. C. 

VOLUMES AND UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

County  p&L-'TlMoltf State   /Afrfty P-k ^ tp  

Name of agency or office   . .      v    • /.  
(Office of custody) (Office which made the record, if different) 

Address of office of custody f^.^ CiX'' 7^ fiV  
IT Name of building,   room nuinbar,   street address) 

1. Title'' ^/-D   fijJSfi  SUPS'  
(Give present full  title in quotes;   assignod title,   if any,in brackets. 

If record has had other  titles,   list them with dates or  quantities or both) 

2. Dates    j f^    ff iflSfi  
(Earliest and latest dates;   missing dates.Show exact date of breaks) 

3. Quantity     .' ~£Hy £ LO Pf  
(Number of volumeG; file drawers; file boxes; bundles; other) 

4. Labeling  MPM^   
(Explain fully; yearsj numbers; letters; number of records so labeled) 

5. Discontinued and missing records  
(If record discontinued,give reason and state 

whether same information shovm in another record. Explain vjhy records are 

missing,if possible) 

6-   Contents KtUl PfS  ftfoM <Ll 7Y *f 5 Sir/M 0% ? YtbrSfrputftM 
(Purpose and general nature of record. Principal items of information 

Pep PfrvMCx/' p^fW^g^V/ditr-   SfroWSfrfrTT-A^ 
shovm. SvunmELry of forms used in making record, their hoadingSi etc.  If a very 

general or miscellaneous record, detailed information as to typo of records 

contained and dates covered by each should be given.  Unless contents of these 

records'are described by otherj Forms 12-13HR, such forms should bo fi] lied out 

and attached) 

^VPA FORM 12-13HR—Revised (See reverse side) 16-5419 



6.   Contents— continued 

7.  Arrangement      •  ^ _. i  
(Chronologically—by what?  Uumer nerically—by wVa.t7 Alphabetically-^-by ^iiat?; "V^ 

8, Indexing 
(Self-contained—describe what it shows.  If sepaxato, fill out a form for it, 

and place cross reference here to that form by title and identification number) 

9. Writing  
(Handwritten. Handwritten printed form. Handwritten printed head.  Typed. 

Typed printed form. Typed printed head. Printed. Photostat. Other. Give months 

and years covered by each kind of writing) 

).  Size    ? // 
(Of re 

io. size i y/V)Li /> 

record or container. Height, width, thickness or dopth. Average number of 

pages or documents) 

11. Location by dates and quantitios_^ ,  
(Room, vault, wall—N.E.S.W., section, bin.shelf, 

cabinet, on floor) 

12. Other information 
(Condition of record if not good. Relation to other records. 

Information on prior, subsequent, or similar records. Whether record is known 

to have been kept earlier than dates shown in item 2) 

13. (For use in Florida.) Early imprints     
(Author) (Publisher) 

(Place of publication) (Date of publication) 



(Worker's full naae) (Date) (Form identification numbor) 

TOBKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 
DIVISION OF WOMEN'S AND PROFESS ION/IL PROJECTS 

THE HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY: 1937 
1734 NEW YORK AVE. NW. 

Washington, D. C. 

VOLUMES AND UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

County IR ft/- "77 M <?fc^ Stati 
( 

Name of agency or office / R" H    L//5 IRluJ 
(Office of custody) (Office vjhich made the record, if different) 

Address of office of custody t - ___^  
(Name of huilding,room number,street address) 

i. Title" Jlcttrpimrf^^     [fc&S 'H<~ ^f P* 'M i .f fT 
(Give present full  title in quotesT'atssigned title,   if any,   in brackets. 

If record ifes is had other  titles,   list them with dates or  quantities or both) 

2. Dates .' , .^ '     
(Earlielst and latest dates;missing dates.Show exact date of breaks) 

3. Quantity f , 
(Number of volumes; file dravrers; file boxes; bundles; other) 

4. Laboling_    \OU0~  
(Sjplain fully; years; numbers; letters; number of records so labeled) 

5. Discontinued and missing records_ 
(If record discontinued,   give reason and state 

whether !>ame information shown in another record.     Explain why records are 

missing,   if possible) 

6.   Contents 
(Purpose and general nature of record.    Principal  ibemc oi 

shown.     S\mmary of forms used in making record,   their headingsy«etc.     If ayory 

general or miscollancous jecord,  detailed information as to type of records 

contadned and datas covered by'oach should be given.    Unless contents of those 

records arc described by other Forms 12-13HR,   such forms  should bo filled out 

and att'ichod; 

^TPA FORM 12-13HR--Rovisod (Sec reverse side) 16-5419 



6. Contents-continued^/W^P   rf ?gK^^r6 [6%U&) -^P W3 V^m^U ^ Dft-T^lS^^ 

7. Arrangement^^//'    HN'  /^fiM^   ^ ?/UlAA £/rfr  
(Chronological'ly—'by inhat?  Numerically—by what? Alphabetically—ty iBMij 

8. Indexing  " . ' N.-; 

(Self-contained—describe what it shows.  If separate, fill out a form for it, 

and place cross reference here to that form by title and identification number) 

9. Writing , , , 
(Kaudwritten. Handwritten printed form. Handwritten printed head.  Typed. 

Typed printed form.  Typed printed head. Printed. Photostat. Other.  Give months 

and years covered by each kind of writing) 

10. Sizo,^  
(Of record or container. Height, width, thickness or depth.Average number of 

pages or documents) 

11. Location by dates and quantitics_^        
(Room, vault, wall—N.E.S.W., section, bin, shelf, 

cabinet, on floor; 

12. Other information 
(Condition of record if not good.Relation to other records. 

Information on prior, subsequent, or similar records.Whether record is known 

to have been kept earlier than dates shown in item 2) 

\ 

13. (For use in Florida. ) Early imprints     
(Author) (Publisher) 

(Place of publication) (Date of publication) 



(Worker's full name) (Date) (Form identification number) 

WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 
DIVISION OF HDMEN'S AND PROFESSIONAL PROJECTS 

THE HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEy; 1937 
1734 NEW YORK AVE. NW. 

Washington, D.C. 

VOLmffiS AND UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

County C i !,• '!   , ,• '"' ' ,-"" State 

Name of agency or office   ,   ,  _ 
(Office of custody) (Office viaich made the record, if different) 

Address of office of custody  .      fy W SP ^ 
(Name of building, room number,street address) 

• </•••  ;^ f: j i | g  B gi g 
A,  Title   

TTI tab- (Give present full  title in quotes;  assigned title,   if any,   in brackets. 

.—T^ If record has had other titles, list them with dates or Quantities or both) 

2- Dates   .-    ~t-r-V 
(Earliest and latest dates; missing dates.Show exact date of breaks) 

3.   Quant 

/    (.jsariiest ana latest dates;   missing dat( 

ity vD . . V   1/ /*   "£-<& 
(Number of volumes;   file drawers;   file boxes;   bundles;   other) 

4. Labeling, - UM ' -Ijm.    \ TiJ-l' ^^0 - 
JVU-J?!.- / k    C-^^iain fully;  years;  numbers;  letters;  number of records so labeled) 

7   ' * I I TOO - 
5. Discontinued and missing records  

(If record discontinued, give roason and state 

whether 4ame information shown in another record. Explain why records are 

missing,if possible) 

6. Contents  rCcfi-PK^ ^T nrrl-l L^f^'f/^ ^6 /^AVft)^ rPT?\AlRi&7?S£7tW/&&* 
i ' '  • •  • •   ••     •    • •   r    i.i. •—i 

(Purpose and general nature of record. Principal items of information 

. .  .  „  
shown.  Summary of forms used in making record, their headings, etc.  If a very 

DTrrfeTh^FT  
general or miscellaneous record,   detailed information as to type of records _ 

contained and daftcs covered by each should be given.     Unless contents of those 

records arc described by other Forms 12-13HR,   such forms should bo filled out 

and attached) 

WPA FORM 12-13HR—Revised (See reverse side) 16-5419 



6. Conteat s— cont inued 

7. Arrangement 
(Chronologically-roy wh what? Numerically—by what? Alphabetically--'by ^Aiat?, 

8.   Indexing      N0hJ£ 
(Self-contained—describe vAiat it shows.     If separate,   fill out a form for it, 

and place cross reference here to that form by title and identification number) 

9. Writing    TVm  
lHaiidwritten.     Handwritten printed form.    Handwritten printed head.     Typed. 

Typed printed form.     Typed printed head.     Printed.    Photostat.     Other.Give months 

and years covered by each kind of writing) 

10. Size   f r   i  ;  
(Of record or container. Height, width, thicknosc or depth.Average number of 

pages or documents) 

11. Location by dates and quantities  
(Room, vault, wall—N.E.S.W., section, bin, shelf, 

cabinet, on floor; 

12. Other information 
(Condition of record if not good.Relation to other records. 

Information on prior, subsequent, or similar records. Whether record is known 

to have been kept earlier than dates shown in item 2) 

13. (For use in Florida.) Early imprints   
(Author) (Publisher) 

(Place of publication) (Date of publication) 



(Worker's full name) (Date) (Form identification number) 

WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 
DIVISION OF WOMEN'S AND PROFESSIONAL PROJECTS 

THE HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY: 1937 
1734 NEW YORK AVE. NW. 

Washington,  D. C. 

VOLUMES AND UNBOUND REOORDS FOBi 

County QnUf/MpFf State   M^^'/^^D 

Name of agency or office      N\F'7^'     D/S7l?iC'"f  
(Office of custody)   (Office which made the record,   if different) 

Address of office of custody (3^ ^-j? 7^   ttfiUSf "7f W5gA/     AAD 
(Name of building,   room number,   street address) 

!• Title Sg-yy^^^ Dj5Pr>.±~  pfK.w/rs  
(Give present full title in quotes; assigned title, if any, in brackets. 

If record has had other titles, list them with dates or quantities or both) 

2. Dates  / fd f 7^ DBr^  
(Earliest and latest dates; missing dates. Show exact date of breaks) 

3. Quantity  / - V£/---i/lV\* - /-g^ S* /-/r ft V ^5  
(Number of volumes; file drawers; file boxes; bundles; other) 

4. LabolinR  / / /SP        
(Explain fully; years; numbers; letters; number of records so labeled) 

5. Discontinued and missing records 
(If record discontinued, give roason and state 

whether same information shown in another record.  Explain why records are 

missing, if possible) 

6.   Contents i^r^A^M/TS l^lil^  ^       .1//PW£   PLilUKINrf?fZMirti*- 
(Purpose and general nature of record.Principal items of information 

shown.     Summary of forms used in making record,   their headings,   etc.     If a ycry 

.  
general or miscollancous record, detailed information as to typo of records 

contained and dates covered by each should be given. Unless contents of those 

records arc described by other Forms 12-13HR, such forms should bo filled out 

and attached) 

WPA FORM 12-13HR—Revised (Seo reverse side) 16-5419 



6. Contonts—continued 

 ^^tiA7?n[/hi ^kh^( jfcHKyy  
(Ciironologically-*by i*iat? Numerically—by what? Alphalietically—by vAiatfj 

8.   Indexing      . -.       ^ t\i ti tJ C 
(Self-contained—describe v,iiat it shows.     If separate,   fill out a form for it, 

and place cross reference here to that form by title and identification number) 

9- Writing    ffflYV-      RfP    F^JJ! III   L   h^l^J^A      ,  
(Handva'itten. Handvnritten printed form. Handwritten printed nead. Typed. 

Typed printed form. Typed printed head. Printed. Photostat. Other. Give months 

and years covered by each kind of writing) 

10. Size   

(Of record or container. Height, width, thickness or depth.Average number of 

pages or documents) 

11.  Location by dates euid quaiititios_^         
(Room,  vault,  wall—N.E.S.W.,   section,   bin.shclf, 

cabinet,on floor) 

12. Other information 
(Condition of record if not good. Relation to other records. 

Information on prior, subsequent, or similar records. Vftiethor record is known 

to have been kept earlior than dates shown in item 2) 

13. (For use in Florida.) Early imprints  
(Author) (Publisher; 

(Place of publication) (Date of publication) 



(Worker's full name) (Date) (Form identification number)- 

TOBKS PROCSESS ADMnTI STRATI ON 
DIVISION OI1 TSDMEN'S AND PROFESSIONAL PROJECTS 

THE HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY:    1937 
1734 NEW YORK AVE.  NW. 

Washington, D.C. 

VOLUMES AND UNBOUND RECORDS FOM 

/r y I .fTIt J County l\'F?/--r/M^f ^State__ 

Name of agency or office   M\E'J~" jQ/ST^/dT^  
(Office of custody)   (Office which made the record,   if different) 

Address of office of custody Q^X) 11 lf< T f/ C US^" fo^H$>£h}     h\b 
(Name of building,   room number,   street address) 

i. TitieL--77?/ PUdsre&rtyrro-KVBKs foKMn-mtmi-s  
(uive present full  title  in quotes;  assigned title,   if any,   inj»6,ckets 

If record has had other titles,   list them with dates or quantities or both) 

2. Dates if^A) - tfU-l  
(Earliest and latest dates;missing dates. Show exact date of breaks) 

3-   Quantity 3 "   'EUNPl fS ^__ 
(Number of volumes; file drawers; file boxes; bundles; other) 

4. Label ing NO ti£ 
(Explain fully; years; numbers; letters; number of records so labeled) 

5. Discontinued and missing records 
(If record discontinued, give mason and state 

whether same information shown in another record.  Explain why records are 

missing,if possible) 

6. Contents fa-j? WvV <£f-/W rf £Rl)B\X<> Pj~f?£t'D /^T?/V\fr7ir7?/fl^S - 
(Purpose and gesicral nature of record.     Principal  ibems of information 

f^_wc. i^^ii^/r/^/v^ P^rg-   
shown.  Summary of forms used in making record, their headings, etc.  If a very 

'To "RET^PLIVP&PT) —/QuaNTlTs/ ~mT)F:'&A.'PiPTil>ti FpAkbT'F'&ifti  ~ . . •__^ . .,   
general or miscellaneous record, detailed information as to type of records 

- .  
contained and dates covered by each should be given.  Unless oentonts of those 

records are described by other Forms 12-13HR, such forms should be filled out 

.••'.     •:•-,< * ;      •      

and attached) 

WPA FORM 12-13HR—Revised (See reverse side) 1S-S419 



6. Content s— cont inued 

7. Arrangement h/OHt'  
(Chronologically-"!^ what? Numerically~'by vdiat? Alphabetically—ty »iiat?} 

8. Indexing Nohl^ 
(Self-contained—describe viiat it shows.If separate, fill out a form for it, 

and place cross reference here to that form "by title and identification number) 

9. Writing /VDW r-Tyr^/^ " rTj?/"^ ^ A'.      
(Handwritten. Handwritten printed form.Handwritten printed head.Typed. 

Typed printed form.  Typed printed head. Printed. Photostat.  Other.  Give months 

and years covered by each kind of writing) 

(Of •record or container. Height, width, thickness or depth.Average number of 

pages or documents) 

11. Location by dates and quantities 
(Room, vault, wall—N.E.S.W., section, bin. shelf, 

cabinet, on floor) 

12. Other information 
(Condition of record if not good.Relation to other records. 

Information on prior, subsequent, or similar records. Whether record is known 

to have been kept oarlior than dates shown in item 2) 

13. (For use in Florida.) Early imprints ___^  
(Author) (Publisher) 

(Place of publication) (Date of publication) 



^Worker's full name) (Date) (Form identification number) 

WOEKS PSOCSZSS ADI.JINISTEATION 
DIVISION OF WOMEN'S AND PROFESSIONAL PROJECTS 

TPJE HISTORICAL RECORDS SUEVETi 1937 
1734 NEW YORK AVE. NW. 

Washington, D. C. 

VOLUMES AND UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

, i   i 
County ^ /t^T/M ^ *H£ State  /• . /* 

Name of agency or office      N\ t~T'     D > S Tip / ^ T  
(Office of custody)   (Office which made the record,   if different) 

D 
Address of office of custody( -/ /'V/V /   l~t r J£ P" 

(Name of building, room numtar, street address) 

•• ^« 

!•   Title    v  .'    ' y '• ; 
*     ' > %. ' .   . .————.— - • 

(Give present full  title in quotes;   assigned title,   if any,   in brackets. 

If record has had other titles,   list them with dates or  quantities or both) 

2. a*tes i<?u-o -rpbfir^  
(Earliest and latest dates; missing dates. Show exact d^te of breaks) 

3. Quantity / - ^ ^"•feHmTWg?-  j^ h V*;   ^Cl/r4^   ff, C^" 
(Number of volumec; file drawers; file boxes; bundles; other) 

(Explain 

5. Discontinued and missing records 

4. Labeling__ 
(Explain fully; years; numbers; letters; number of records so labeled) 

(If record discontinued, give reason and state 

whether same information shown in another record. Explain why records are 

missing, if possible) 

6-   ContentsT?^^) P f V UV^K SfZ   nfMb'fefrlbl.Z'^SUP PLf£<. - 
(Purpose aiict general nature of record.    Principal items of information 

shown, i Summary of forms used in making record, their headings, etc.If a very 

Pfry fo>LL fa^ir) D/>v LPhU^K - (lTrt>t>UNt y<CiL-T?fpfnri<> 
general or miscellaneous record, detailed information as to type of records 

contained cxd dates covered by each should be given. Unless contents ofthosc 

records are described by other Forms 12-13HR, such forms should be filled out 

and attached) 

^VPA FORM 12-13HR—Revised (See reverse side) 16-6419 



7. Arra^ement  P^UP^f^     tlV   klh Mf rf frKhh   1^ D T??^ ^ ^ f 7? 
CChronologically—by Tidiat? numerically—by what? Alphaoetically—by'vdiatv; 

8. IndexinR   ]N 0 ^ ^ 
(Sel'f-contained—describe viiat it shows.  If separate, fill out a form for it, 

and place cross reference here to that form by title and identification number) 

9-  Writing   /tt)W /-TVfeTfr - Pfp f^Kk. T 
(Handwi'ittan. Heuadwritten printed form. Handwritten pri nted head.  Typed. 

Typed printed form.  Typed printed head. Printed. Photostat.  Other. Give months 

and years covered by each kind of writing) 

io. Size VV-Xf t O-^' , r r- 
(Of record or container. Hei^it, width, thickness or depth. Average number of 

pages or documents) 

11. Location by dates and quantities        ,     
(Poom, vault, wall--N.E.S.W., section, bin, shelf, 

cabinet, on floor) 

12. Other information 
(Condition of record if not good. Eelation to other records. 

Information on prior, subsoquont, or similar records.  Whether record is known 

to have been kept earlier than dates shown in item 2) 

13. (For use in Florida.) Early imprints  
(Author) (Publisher) 

(Place of publication) (Date of publication) 



?orm identification number) (Worker's full name) (Date) (fc 

TOBKS PROGHESS ADMINISTBATION 
DIVISION OF WOMEN'S AND PROFESSIONAL PROJECTS 

THE HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY: 1937 
1734 NEW YORK AVE. NW. 

Washington, D.C. 

VOLUMES AND UNBOUND RECORDS FOHvl 

County    S frL-rihhUKg' State    ^AF^^y/.^N D  

Name of agency or office.^ v    '  
(6ffice of custody) (Office which made the record, if different) 

Address of office of custody ^ :  ''••   :     '"::..' ' '    • _Ak_^  
(Name of building, room number, street address) 

1- Title  ^fo^NZoU  aVfV-r-NWitir   
(Give present full title in quotes; assigned title, if any, in brackets. 

If record has had other titles, list them with dates or ouantities or both) 

2. Dates ', 'f U 0   7^ ^: ^ Tj 
(Eajliest and latest dates; missing datos. Show exact date of breaks) 

3- Quantity^    .    
(Number of volumes; file drawers; file boxes; bundles; other) 

4.  Labeling_ 4  
(Explain Explain fully;   years;  numbers;   letters;  number of records  so labeled) 

5.  Discontinued and missing records  
(If rocord discontinued,give reason and state 

whether same information shown in another record.     Explain why records are 

missing,if possible) 

6-   ContentslerC^D ^T P^?(U/fr SiTS B F N\ btfT? ifr L.  ^U.t>PL,&< - 
(Purpose and general nature of record.    Principal items of information 

shown.    Summary of forms used in making record,  their headings,  etc.     If a very 

general or miscellaneous record,  detailed information as to type of rooords 

contained CJXL dates covered by each should be given.     Unless contents of those 

records are described by other Forms 12-13HR,   such forms should bo filled out 

and attached) 

VJPA FORM 12-13HR—Revised (See reverse side) 16-5419 



6.  Conteiit s— cont inued 

7. Arrangement  , 7 ^ jJ /t     ^ ';    . ^ T ,'.'./•" Z '.' .' : '• ,', >  ith J J "< n £: iV ^. .'  ' t'.Vj —-r. 
(Chronologically—hy vriiat?  numerically—by vh.a.tl Alphabetically--oy viiatl j 

M o Mi-  
(Self-contained—describe vjhat it shows.     If separate,   fill out a form for it, 

8.   Indexing M C M f 
Lt-contain 

and place cross reference here to that form by title and identification number) 

9- Writing   //ft W   f TVPiTfl        Pm   /^frA/] i 
(Handwi'ittan.     Handwritten printed form.    Haiidwi'ittcn prir Lnted head.     Typed. 

Typed printed form.     Typed printed head.     Printed.    Photostat,     Other.     Give months 

and years covered by each kind of writing) 

10- Size //l" Vff V W' 
(Of record or container.Ho ight, width, thickness or depth. Average number of 

pages or documents) 

11. Location by dates and quantitics_^  ,- 
(Hoom, vault, wall—N.E.S.W., section, bin. shelf, 

cabinet, on floor) 

12. Other information 
(Condition of record if not good.Relation to other records. 

Information on prior, subsequent, or similar records.  Whothor record is known 

to have been kept earlier than dates shown in item 2) 

13. (For use in Plorida. ) Early imprints i____^  
(Author) (Publisher) 

(Place of publication) (Date of publication) 



irker's full name) (Date) (Form identification number) 

WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 
DIVISION OF WOMEN'S AND PROFESSIONAL PROJECTS 

THE HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY: 1937 
1734 NEW YORK AVE. M. 

Washington, D, C. 

VOLUMES AND UNBOUND RECORDS FOIM 

County 'QftL-'f/MP'Ri: State, 

Name of agency or office  ... 
(dffice of c 

i  •mi ^.i.. • •^ -'   ,  ^  • • . i  •   i ••. •  i -••••.i. — • — 

(Office of custody) (Office which made the record, if different) 

Address of office of custodyt^ 
(Name of building, room number,street address) 

(Give present full titlp in quotes; assigned title, ijf any, in brackets. 

If record has had other titles, list them with dates or quantities or both) 

2. Dates j f J 7 ^ /*f3$ 
(Earliest and latest dates; missing dates. Show exact date of breaks) 

3. Quantity  I'flLB llftb^eTf  
(Number of volumes;file drawers; file boxes; bundles; other) 

4. Labeling  .^^ f 
(Explain fully; years; numbers; letters; number of records so labeled) 

5. Discontinued and missing records. 
(If record discontinued, give roason and state 

whether iame information shown in another record.  Explain why records are 

missing,if possible) 

6.   Contents &tU1tilSl^ ^ tUJl tiZ&>h>':sr<.pA NKfNA? - HiUf: PR,* ,    .        -f^Rr 
(Purpose and general nature of record. Principal items of information 

^ '^;  
shown.  Summary of forms used in making record, their headings, etc.  If a very 

~ --••'•      -   ^-   j - - • ^-       - r 

general or miscellaneous record, detailed information as to typo of records 

  
ould be given. Unless contents of those contained and dates covered by each should 

records arc described by other Forms 12-13HR, such forms should be filled out 

and attached) 

WPA FORM 12-13HR—Revised (See reverse side) 16-5419 



6. Content s— cont inued 

7. Arrangement^f-|fo>^    KM Vkff ff CSKKF^HPfHCe     .     n      - m 
(Chronologically—by #iat? Numerically—by vrtiat? Alphaoetically--by Ttfiat?; 

8. Indexing_^     _:  
(Self-contained—describe what it shows.  If separate, fill out a form for it, 

and place cross reference here to that form by title and identification number) 

9. Writing .  -  •  •  '  '; , 
'(Handwritten. Handwritten printed form. Handwritten printed head.Typed. 

Typed printed form.  Typed printed head. Printed. Photostat.  Other.  Give months 

and ycaxs covered by each kind of writing) 

10. Size ITW/IvO^^ 
(Of record or container. Height, width, thickness or depth.Average number of 

pages or documents) 

11. Location by dates and quantitios       
(Room, vault, wall—N.E.S.W., section, bin, shelf. 

cabinet, on floor) 

12. Other information 
(Condition of record if not good.Relation to other records. 

Information on prior, subsequent, or similar records. Whether record is known 

to have been kept earlier than dates shown in item 2) 

13. (For use in Florida.) Early imprints_ 
(Author) (Publisher) 

(Place of publication) (Date of publication) 



(Worker's full name) (Date; (Form identification numbor; 

WORKS PE0CSI5S AmUNISTEATION 
DIVISION OF WOMEN'S AND PROiTJSSIONM, PROJECTS 

THE HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY:    1937 
173-1 NEW YCHK AVE.  NW. 

Washington, D. C. 

VCLUM3S ilND UNBOUND RECORDS FOIM 

County RALt'lMORe State   MAKyLANU 

Name of agency or office M Et. DiSf.R/r. 
(Office of custody)  ^Office vaiich male the record,   if different) 

Address of office of custody___ ncyRtj. Hs)/JGa.Tnwa/)*.Mp.  
oe  of  trjilding,   room number,   street address) 

Title (CaiiKeAVDHcLe.Nce) 
^       (Give present full  title in present full  title in quotes;  assigned title,   if any,   in brackets. 

If record has had other titles,   list them with dates or  quantities or both) 

2. a*tes myn:^ ,  
(Earliest and latest dates; missing dates. Show exact date of breaks) 

3. Quantity Z-FlU^MW&RS, 
Number of volumes;file drawers; file boxes; bundles; other) 

4. Labeling HO HZ. U4- 
(Explain fully; years; numbers; letters; number of records so labeled) 

5. Discontinued and missing records  
(If record discontinued,give reason and state 

whether 8>amo information shown in another record.  Explain why records are 

missing,if possible) 

6. Contents-ftaut INS CpRRfifiFQ WD&^Ge PRO M   Y^ R I Q LI S     .^uRrftS, 
(Purpose and general nature of record. Principal ibems of information 

/iND, CdKBPM CDPJeS    nr -RRPLy.  
shown. Summary of forms used in making rccCrd, their headings, etc.  If a very 

general or miscellaneous record, detailed information as to type of records 

contained and dates covered by each should be given.  Unless contents of these 

records are described by other Forms 12-13HR, such forms should be filled out 

and attached) 

WPA FORM 12-13HR—Revised (Sec reverse side) 16-5419 



6.   Content s— cont inued 

7. Arrangement   CHROATOLOGlCALLy    B/ ^f.P.      OP   CaRRS SPQMcU/VCe • 
(aironologically—'by what?  Htmerically—'by what? Alphahetically—-by »4iat7; 

8. indexii^    CARD -   See   SentAL HUMB&R : — 
(Self-contained—descrihe vAiat it shows.  If sepaxate, fill out a form for it, 

and place cross reference here to that form "by title and identification number} 

9. Writing TyPeaL  
(HanfcLwi-itten. Handwritten printed form. Handwritten printed head.  Typed. 

Typed printed form.  Typed printed head. Printed. Photostat.  Other.  Give months 

and ycaxs covered by each kind of writing) 

10. Size  U'fr /?V ^4'. 1 — 
(Of record or container. Height, width, thickness or depth. Average number of 

pages or documents) 

11. Location by dates and quantities 0T'F,l C€>. 
(Room, vault, wall—N.E.S.W., section, bin. shelf, 

cabinet, on floor) 

12. Other information 
(Condition of record if not good.Relation to other records. 

Information on prior, subsequent, or similar records.Whether record is known 

to have been kept eai'licr than dates shown in item 2) 

13. (For use in Florida.) Early inrorints __________T. 
(Author) (Publisher) 

(Place of publication) (Date of publication) 



(Worker's full name) (Date) (Form identification number) 

TOBKS PHOGKESS ADMINISTRATION 
DIVISION OF IDMEN'S AND PROFESSIONAL PROJECTS 

THE HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY:    1937 
1734 NEW YORK AVE.  NW. 

Washington, D.C. 

VOLUMES AND UNBOUND RECORDS FOM 

County t\VtLTlhA&kf State .VvP-^y 

Name of agency or office 
(Office of custody)   (Office which made the record,   if different) 

Address of office of custody Iff UJl T ^"OU^jf ""/pW^fl//    MD 
(Name of building,   room number,   street address) 

i. Title/?pftZ/^/»r//^s FcR&e^Hn&ifb^PfiSftLPeKwrs B-HD 
(Give present full  title  in quotes;  assigned title,if any,   in brackets. 

bQ-e I)i$?psft^ PenMtrs" 
If record has had other titles, list them with dates or quantities or both) 

2. Dates j f^L  7> /f/^ 
(Earliest and latest dates; missing dates. Show exact date of breaks) 

3.   Quantity   l-Fl^l? Li?frWl~r?S  
(Number of volumes; file drawers; file boxes; bundles; other) 

4. Labeling / y T .V./*        
(Explain fully; years; numbers; letters; number of records so labeled) 

5. Discontinued and missing records  
(If record discontinued,givo reason and state 

whether same information shovm in another record.  Explain v/hy records are 

missing,if possible) 

6-   Contents frPPLf&Br/^ ^f? ^Vi* b£D (SPtSfc P^fr/V>rr3r ^5/fpWS firfrAJi-rVA 
(Purpose and general nature of record.Principal items of information 

^uhDisfRier- FrTj-—Mr^fc^)—B-Y—   ^ /^/tts P^g.-fc fr— 
shown.Summary of forms used in making record, their headings, etc.  If a very 

PKcM/MSP/^-TVEf-   - rmVJ5-frPPr^-;rD   k-/ — K '.\ P/RMi-T^ 
general or miscellaneous record, detailed information as to type of records 

contained and dates covered by each should be- given.  Unless contents,of those 

-o 'i  frWUrt 
records arc described by other Forms 12-13HR,   such forps skouldj^filled out 

P^m^gy     . Si/ei-      -^0cr^      ."<> 5//m 6^iAf we - 
P? """^r^ S tuft DiiT'/Va- p/^r^i J SufD - H)f^^nPPP^MT'PAU^^e^^^ 

^VPA FORM 12-13HR—Revised 



6. Contents-continued SI D g ^ ?? g^R NfR rfSTRfft -tftw ??* STReFT "  

lKti.P£g-TtON/tXtat,^     i)   _ 

7. Arrangement ;   .  . , - :       .-- . . -      •  m 
(Chr<inologically--'by what? Numerically—by vdiat? Alphaoetically--t)y yiiat?; 

8. Indexing_^  
(Self-contained—describe vAiat it shows.If separate, fill out a form for it, 

and place cross reference here to that form by title and identification number) 

9. Writing     ______ 
(Handwritten. Handwritten printed form. Handwritten printed head.Typed. 

Typed printed form.  Typed printed head. Printed. Photostat.  Other.  Give months 

and years covered by each kind of writing) 

10. Size WH^H^' . -  
(Of record or container. Height, width, thickness or depth. Average number of 

pages or documents) 

11. Location by dates and quantitios_^  
(Hoom, vault, wall—N.E.S.W., section, bin, shelf, 

cabinet,on floor) 

12. Other information 
(Condition of record if not good.Relation to other records. 

Information on prior, subsequent, or similar records. Whether record is known 

to have been kept earlier than dates shown in item 2) 

13. (For use in Florida.) Early imprints ____^______^ 
(Author) (Publisher) 

(Place of publication) (Date of publication) 



mi itiRl.e.y 3..I3.4-Z SeRiAL- NO- } ^tf 
(Worker's  full naae) (Date) (Form identification number) ' 

VroBKS PKOGKESS ADI-HNISTEATION 
DIVISION OF WOICSN'S AND PROFESSIONAL PROJECTS 

THE HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVET:    1937 
1734 KB?: YORK AVE.  NW. 

Washington, D. C. 

VOLmES AND UNBOUND RECORDS FOBi 

C0^^ B/JJ^tWMQRE State      M/\RyL/lA/D 

Naae of agency or office    Mftt.   Y\\9*rt\cM    r.nmih.HouF.*  TvwsnN.Mn.  
(Office of custody)  (Office which made the record,   if different) 

Address of office of custody  SRCONn-TLnnit, CouR.t.Hnlj*R.Tov*SnH-MT>.          
(Name of building,  room number,   street address) 

1.  Title (MATERIAL- TegQui sitlQM.) 
v   (Give present full  title in • quotes;  assigned title,   if any,   in brackets. 

If record has had other titles,   list them with dates or  quantities or both) 

2- ft^es   |93^-Tn n/ilie. .  
(Earliest and latest dates; missing dates. Show exact date of breaks) 

3- Q^tity z-FiLe jR/weRS- 5-nuucLLzs. 
(Number of volumes; file drawers; file boxes; bundles; other) 

4.   Labeling    NQNe. 
(Explain fully; years; numbers; letters; number of records so labeled) 

5. Discontinued and missing records_ 
(If record discontinued,give roason and state 

whether same information shown in another record.  Explain why records are 

missing,if possible) 

6.   Contents DuPLJriAtiR MAteRiAL     ReQu ]'s 111 flttfi    Fn *.   Mdfrftg.lALS 
(Purpose and general nature of record. Principal ibems of information 

AUT)   SuPPLie.^ An-hn   MAiNf.o.HANr.e.  AAm;nPfMgA-hiniv . WA-hP.*. CaNSTKUCtinu, Pr^® 
shown. Summary of forms used in making record, their headings, etc.  If a very 

FOR voiftufi PuftPoseS   AMnT^B.'?. SHOWS  natp.  RftpmsiTiON MJ^RAR 
general or miscellaneous record, detailed information as to type of records 

TnB   ft/UMBeiL.   CLASS   OP WORK,   LQCAt/'oJV,   OuAA/TITy UA/it-De^CRlPtiinM. 
contained apk  dates covered by each should be given.  Unless intents of those 

PRJCft; VMnijA/h, ReNMffKS  Rp.r.piN/g.fi By     nA-he, ISSued. Rv   TiTLft. 
records arc described by other Forms 12-13HR/ such forms should be filled out 

/LSQ    CaNtAlNS MAteKlkL   rji6A/l+.   MeMCiTiAU-DUM^HnnS   ITAMS     OP 
and attached) 

TCPA FORM 12-13KR—Revised (Sco reverse side) 16-5419 



6.  Contents-contimed     MdTSftML    KP.ruUH TJl    FOR   CRS^Ll't j SHO>ft/S  A/i]MBe.H ^ 

Tnn hfuMn&r    '   t ln<<.r>r ****, \.r>r.Ai.iciHJ Ke.Quisitian NUMBP.K.. •PAta 

flN    WMJCH    M/^haRJAL   w»S    iSSUeD; QuAHtity.UAfjit.BeSCKJPtlQN,  

PRIC6 /\ND ^/viQU/Vfi.RfiMilBKS. RgCsJYfrfJRyrD/lfef.^SfcMK/yS^fly'^.     > —i « 

;Chronologically-»-by ifeiat?  Humerically—by what? Alphabetically—b^ ^iaat?) 

8. Indexing  /VQ/^e.    ,    ^- 
(Self-contained—dqtecribe v^at it shows.  If so^arato, fill out a form for it, 

and place cross reference here to that form by title and identification number) 

9- Writing HANn.wRitteju cu ntlkiipA FQEM.  m  
(Hajadwi-itten. Handwritten printed form. Handwritten printed head.  Typed. 

Typed printed form.  Typed printed head. Printed. Photostat. Other.  Give months 

ajnd years covered by each kind of writing) 

io. Size     IJTX ].<x^4-- TiLfi DRAwaR, i      ,   X 4vBu^d.i.6fl 
(Of record or Container. Height, width, thickness or depth. Avei Average number of 

pages or documents) 

11. Location by dates and quantities  QPFiGC.  • 
(Room, vault7 wall—N.E.S.W., section, bin. shelf, 

cabinet, on floor; 

12. Other information 
(Condition of record if not good.Relation to other records. 

Information on prior, subsequent, or similar records.Whether record is known 

to have been kept earlier than dates shown in.item 2) 

13. (For use in Florida.) Early imprints_ 
(Author) (Publisher) 

(Place of publication) (Date of publication) 



WHitfiLfiY  . . a-.IZ-fZ , .SfiR<AL-/tfC.- I^0 

(Worlcer's full name) (Date) (Form identification number) 

WORKS PROCSESS ADMINISTRATION 
DIVISION OF m-SN'S AND PROFESSIONAL PROJECTS 

THE HISTORTCAL RECORDS SURVEY: 1937 
1734 MW YORK AVE. OT. 

Washington, D. C. 

VOLUMES AND UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

C^ty PfoLtilMflKP, State   VURyL»ND, 

Name of agency or office Met- nistT?ic-h-   CtiURh Hcuse.     TnwSOM   MD • . 
(Office of custody)  (Office viiich made the record,   if different) 

Address of office of custody 5?gCQiyn-FAooR- r.QUgTf<l>Ll.S&-Tflw3f)V MD> 
(Name of building,   room number,street address) 

1.   Title 
v    (Givt present full  title in quotes; assigned titl^< ii f any,   in brackets. 

If record has had other titles,   list them with dates or  quan!tities or both) 

im-To-Tuhf£ aj^J,  
liest and latest dates;   missing dates.   Show exact date of breaks) 

Number of vol\amec;   file drawers;   file boxes;   bundles;   other) 

2. Dates    TMUAj|y 1 q^N TQ-TuN/ft D. , IW 

3.   Quantity    Z-Fl LE-D*A)HCLTi.S. 
(m 

4. Labeling   K/r^/ft , |  
(Explain fully;   years;  numbers;   letters;   mimber of records.so  labeled) 

5. Discontinued and missing records  
(If record discontinued, give roason and state 

whether same information shown in another record. Explain why records are 

missing,if possible) 

6. Contents     DAJLy    TJMft   ^nftftt   SHflwv<;    fiPPJCfl    7?.e CORD . rA/^fcgP.n. 
(Purpose and general nature of record.    Principal items of information 

.shown.     Suranary of forms usijd in making rocorcU__tiioir headings,   e^ci     If a very 

/   PistifflFilltilflM   hfllMffFffj MitrnwRmiU   FP-g HouRr/l^ni^fi,^^ vuMBgR^^- 
general or miscollanoous record, detailed information as to type of records 

contained and dates covered by each should be given. Unless contents of those 

iiouRSj AMQUNT-  
records arc described by ether Forms 12-13HR, such forms should be filled out 

and attached) 

WPA FORM 12-13HR--Rovisod (See rovorso side) 16-5419 



6.   Content s— c.ont inued 

7. Arrangement    GHRflWflUoriir./lLL.y BV    D/ltifi   QF KGPQKJi, _— __-,. 
(Chronologically—bylriiatt Numerically—'by what? Alphaoetically—Dy yiiat?; 

8. Indexing ^    NOhie. 
Self-contained—describe what it shows.     If separate,   fill out  a form for it, 

and place  cross reference here to that form by title and identification number) 

9. Writing  HAMD-WRitrt^    CAI FmtftD   FORM. i .—_—-  
(Haiidwi-ittan. Ha:idwritten printed form. Handwritten printed Head.  Typed. 

Typed printed form. Typed printed head. Printed. Photostat. Other. Give months 

and ycaxs covered by each kind of writing) 

io. si2oi ia'xia'x^H 
(Of record or container. Height, width, thickness or depth.Average number of 

pages or documents) 

11. Location by dates and quantities  CFFl CS •   
(Room, vault, wall—N.E.S.W., section, bin,shelf. 

cabinet, on floor) 

12. Other information 
(Condition of record if not good.Relation to other records. 

Information on prior, subsequent, or similar records.Vfhethor record is known 

to have been kept oai'lior than dates shown in item 2) 

13. (For use in Florida.) Early imprints _______—_,- 
(Author) (Publisher) 

(Place of publication) (Date of publication) 



wHi'tieLev „ a,-/^-.4-a- ,    SZKIAL-NQ- IS/.. 
(Worker s full name] (Date; (Form identification nuabor) 

WORKS PEOCSLSS ADMNISTEATION 
DIVISION OF TORI'S AND PROraSSIONAL PEOJECTS 

THE HiSIOEJCAL KEC9RDS SUHVFY:    1937 
173-1 Sat SffiK AVE.  M. 

Washington, D. C. 

VOLUMES AND UNBOUND REOOHDS FORM 

Co^ty ^flLtilMQRS State   MARyLA H Tl. 

Nane of agency or office M6ii> D^S^jRiCJi--  
(Office of custody; (Oifice which naie the roccrd, if different) 

Address of office of custody_  r.nuR-h-Houfia.TwS/iA/.MD.      
(Nome of huilding, room number, street address) 

i. Titivt F^"nT7oN6  
(Give present full  title in quotes;   assigned title,   if any,   in brackets. 

If record has had other titles,   list them with dates or  quantities or both) 

2. Dates      i<]30-lCl4\         
(Eaxliest and. latest dates', missing dates. Show exact date of breaks) 

3. Quantity  1-^'^ PT^VYfiR. .  
(Number of volumes; file drawers; file boxes; bundles; other) 

4. Labeling MONB-  
(Explain fully; years; numbors; letters; number of records so labeled) 

5. Discontinued and missing records_ 
(If record discontinued,give reason and state 

•whether same information shown in another record.  Explain why records are 

missing, Af possible^, 
r*- 'iJ. i / o^s . ^ 

6.   Content s__Bg^g^b ffrR     F7 X t SN ,Sl fl f/.'? 0 F   SCW G3? A N D i.WA t R K. 
(Purpose and general nature of record.    Principal items of^information 

M/u/^s-SHOWS flhlifi.wE THS uMdeRSiG/yscL.. AND TAX FAYSRS OF-^ 
shown.     Summary of forms used in making record,   their headings,   etc.     If a very 

ELeCJJlPN    BiStR\ct) NUMKEKt  SuB-nistKlct.NLlM-BEK     LoCAtlON, 
general or miscellaneous record,  detailed information as to type or records 

/iGReeMC/vti,    SiQNAt,uKQ,A*A /IgDRfiSS   OF TAX F/WC^S, LotHO-, 
contained and dates covered by each should be given.     Unless conten-t/s of those 

omzdi By £MCH. D^ts  SiGHe.cL,  
records arc described by other Forms 12-13HR, such forms should bo filled out 

and attached) 

WPA FORM 12-13HR—Revised (See rcvorso side) 16-5419 



6. Contents—continued 

7. Arrangement    CH R 0/\m LflGJCA L Ly   Ey^/l/ift     fiF   EeQuSSfc- ^^ 
Xaironologically--'by iwhaty Num^ically—"by what? Alphaoetically~by what?; 

8.  Indexing    NONe. 
(Self-contained—describe ;\iiat it shows.     If separate,   fill out  a form for it, 

and place cross reference here to that form "by title and identification number) 

9.  Writing    HAMD-WRittett    ON  PRIhJJjft^   "FORM 
Il^idwrittan.     Hajidwritten printed form.    Handwritten printed head.     Typed. 

Typed printed form.     Typed printed head.    Printed.    Photostat.     Other.     Give months 

and years covered by each kind of writing) 

10.  Sizc^     U'^   ttYX  ^ 
(Of rocord or container.     Height,  width,   thickness or depth.Average numhor of 

pages or documents) 

11,  Location by dates and quantities      CFFJCJE-   
(Room,  vault, wall—N.E.S.W.,section,  bin.shelf, 

cabinet,   on floor) 

12.   Other  information 
(Condition of record if not good.Relation to other records. 

Information on prior,   subsequent,   or similar records.Whether record is known 

to have been kept oaxlier than dates shown in item 2) 

13.   (For use in Florida.)    Early imprints __^_______ 
(Author) (Publisher) 

(Place of publication) (Date of publication) 



I Worker's  full name) (Date) (Form identification numbor) 

WORKS PKOGESSS ADJJINISTMTION 
DIVISION OF TfDMEN'S AND PROFESSIOmL PROJECTS 

TtlE HISTORICAL RECORDS SURYET;    1937 
1734 NS7 YORK AVE. W. 

Washington, D.C. 

VOLUMES AND UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

County A7^77 hhOltt State M l^^y/-^^  

Name of agency or office /V j^ 7^ 77 / 5 "77rV ^-/''  
(Office of custody) (Office which made the record, if different) 

Address of office of custody(3b Lif? T fiviXSi? 
(Name of building, room number,street address) 

1. Title <mvjMfTRcHLim-M Vis rr 
L title'in quotes; assigned title, if any, in ^Give present full title'in quotes; assigned title, if any, in brackets. 

If record has had other titles, list them with dates or quantities or both) 

2. Dates I f4-t>   Th )}& 7^  
(Earliest and latest dates; missing dates. Show exact'date of breaks) 

3-   Q^ntity   //) f&J? ^Wi    'T^       § Cj  tf f .ITT £ W   
(Number of volumes; file drawers; file boxes; bundles; other) 

4. Labeling ^fli»/V N?/l> fhM (l        fHv&~   D f V >    ^T   ^ $-f^ 
(Esplain fully; years; numbers; letters';' nbnler of rolbords so latbeled) 

5, Discontinued and missing records  
(If record discontinued,give roason and state 

whether same information shown in another record. Explain why records are 

missing,if possible) 

bents l?p^tTf2) rrPiatfiyh/bxi* rf AkurfK^L^^uPPlifz- 
(Purpose and general nature of record. Principal items of informatioi 

corl  'in    mnlHncr    yrtt^rtyA        +-.Vir>4 t*   Vi.-.'a^ T n ere        cf r» T-f   o    nTrtT.v shown.Suramary of forms used'in making record,   their headings,   etc.     If a very 

•— . ... . .    .• : :  

general or miscollanSous record, detailed information as to typo of records 

contained arid dates covered by each should be given.  Unless contents of those 

.   •   ^  

records are described by other Forms 12-13HR, such forms should be filled out 

and attached) 

T.VPA FORM 12-13HR—Revised (See reverse side) 1&-5419 



6. Contents—continued 

7. ArraiiKement   p'UP ft      fiv ^ 
(Chronologicaliy~ -"by vriiat?  Numerically—"by what? Alphabetically—by »diat?) 

8. Indexing   |  
(Self-contained—describe vvhat it shows.  If separate, fill out a form for it, 

and place cross reference here to that form by title and identification numbor) 

9. writing tfbWfTwPgb -(flXt rh^M   .   
(Haiidvn-ittan.Handwritten printed form.Handwritten printed head.Typed. 

Typed printed form.  Typed printed head. Printed. Photostat.  Other.  Give months 

and years covered by each kind of writing) 

10. Size %   jfl^Lt- 
(Of record or cent container.Height, width, thickness or depth. Average number of 

pages or documents) 

11. Location by dates and quantitics_^ (          
(Poem, vault, wall—N.E.S.W.,section,bin,shelf, 

cabinet,on floor) 

12. Other information 
(Condition of record if not good.Relation to other records. 

Information on prior, subsequent, or Gimilar records. Whether record is known 

to have been kept sarllor than dates shown in item 2) 

13. (For use in Florida.) Early imprints  
(Author) (Publisher) 

(Place of publication) (Date of publication) 



(Worker's full name) (Date) (Form identification number) 

WCRKS raoanss Aiu.a:NisraATioN 
DIVISION OF BOMSSI'S AHD PR0F52SI0SAL PROJECTS 

THE HIOI'OPTCLL HECCWX SUJOTTl    1937 
1734 KBt ICRX AVI. HW. 

Waohing-ion, D.C. 

VOLUMES AND U^BOUKD REOOBDS FORM 

County y.VUSllhhfrRg State Mfifry ifr K/£  

Name of agency or office  i  
(Office of custody)   (Office which made the record,   if different) 

Address of office of custody (^P UAiT ft 0 U S iF  J 0 VVt^ • ^ 
(Name of building,   room number,street address) 

i. Titie^fri-T/w^f^ur^N/hkmot*u-rndD&rKKLrpfri^'h^?*y> 
(Give present full  title  in quotes;  assigned title,if any,in brackets. 

If record has had other titles,   list them with dates or  quantities or both) 

2. DatesvTtlp/  /ij~~ I ISP Tt -ZfffN - Q—itZf 
• i • •   .   —        I.. • 

(Earliest and latest dates; miscing dates. Show exact date of breaks) 

3. Quantity  
(Number of volumes; file drawers; file boxes; bundles; other) 

4. Labeling ^    . .'  
(Explain fully; years; numbers; letters; number of records so labeled) 

5. Discontinued and missing records  
(If record discontinued,give reason and state 

whether s,ame information shown in another record.  Explain why records are 

missing, if possible) 

6. Cont ent s     ^_ 
jncra 

A/ P  A. / >>A 

 S5—-i _ ^ 
(Purpose and general nature of record.    Principal ite^s of information 

shown.     Sumnian|A)j&#orms used in making record,   their hoadingfes.   etc.     If a very 

£fiZri ?)V f* ^ -IT tMV^ &:. !        .  
general or uiscollancous record, detailed information as to type of records 

contained and dates covered by each should be given.  Unless contents of these 

records are described by other Forms 12-13HR, such forms should be filled out 

and attached) 

WPA FORM 12-13HR—Revised (See reverse side) 16-5419 



6.  Content s— oont inued 

7. ArranRement d^PM     ^ V I? ^TT ^f Pfr V 7?f ^  
(Qironologicaliy-—by what?  lIui[ior'ically~by what? Alpha"bGtically--by vdiat?) 

8. Indexing   No M£  
(Self-contained—describe what it shows.     If separate,   fill out  a form for it, 

and place cross reference here to that form by title and identification number) 

9. Writing,   
(Handwritten. Handwritten printed form. Handwritten printed head.  Typed. 

Typed printed form.  Typed printed head. Printed. Photostat. Other.  Give months 

and years covered by each kind of writing) 

10. Size  ,   .    .         ^  
(Of record or container. Height, width, thickness or depth. Average number of 

pages or documents) 

11. Location by dates and quantities      _____________ 
(Hoom, vault, wall—N.E.S.W., section, bin, sholf. 

cabinet, on floor) 

12. Other information 
(Condition of record if not good.Relation to other records. 

Information on prior, subsequent, or similar records. Whether record is known 

to have been kept earlier than dates shown in item 2) 

13. (For use in Florida.) Early imprints  
(Author) (Publisher) 

(Place of publication) (Date of publication) 



(Worker's full name) (Date) (Form identification number) 

WORKS PROORESS AmUNISTRATION 
DIVISION OF WOMEN'S AND PROFESSIONAL PROJECTS 

THE HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY:    1937 
1734 NEST YORK AVE.  NW. 

Washington,  D. C. 

VOLUMES AND UNBOUND REODHDS FORM 

County    &'frL'-TlhkoKt State     V   ^      .    '^   ~  

Name of agency or office ,"    , v//S/7\/^->7  
(Office of custody)   (Office vjhich made the record,   if different) 

Address of office of custodyCl-0 l^-i? "j     rTi>H$£ / CWSfN     AA D 
(Name of building,  room number,   street address) 

i. Title   BNilUisTRtf/vf   rRyl\0LL~ 
(Give present full  title in quotes;  assigned title,   if any,   in brackets. 

If record has had other titles,   list them with dates or  quantities or both) 

2. Dates  
(Earliest and latest dates; missing dates. Show exact date of breaks) 

3- Quant ity_- ^   
(Number of volumes; file drawers; file boxes; bundles; other) 

4. Labeling >.  ^  
(Explain fully; years; numbers; letters; number of records so labeled) 

5. Discontinued and missing records  
(If record discontinued,give reason and state 

whether ftame information shown in another record.  Explain why records are 

missing, if possible) 

6. Contents  _     
(Purpose and general nature of record. Principal items of information 

. >.  , |     '. -  v. , 
shown.Summary of forms used in making record, their headings, etc.  If a very 

general or miscellaneous record, detailed information as to type of records 

 , -  
contained and-'dates covered by each should be given. Unless contents of these 

records are described by other Forms 12-13HR, such forms should bo filled out 

and attached) 

WPA FORM 12-13HR—Revised (See reverse side) 16-6419 



6.  Content a--nont inued 

7. Arra^ementfe^Ki'   %   AAl 
(Chronologically—h; by what? Numerically—by what? Alphabetically—by what?) 

8. Indexing ^4 0 hi £ 
(Self-contained—describe viiat it shows.If separate, fill out a form for it, 

and place cross reference here to that form by title and identification number) 

9. ffriting . [^  >.    
(Handwritten. Handwritten printed form. Handwritten printed head.Typed. 

Typed printed form. Typed printed head. Printed. Photostat. Other. Give months 

and years covered by each kind of writing) 

(Of record or container. Height, width, thickness or depth. Average number of 

pages or documents) 

11» Location by dates and quantities    l 

(Room, vault, wall—N.E.S.W., section, bin.shelf, 

cabinet, on floor) 

12. Other information   
(Condition of record if not good.Relation to other records. 

Information on prior,subsequent, or similar records.Whether record is known 

to havo been kept earlier than dates shown in item 2) 

13. (For use in Florida.) Early imprints ____—_. 
(Author) (Publisher) 

(Place of publication) (Date of publication) 



(Worker's full name) (Date} (Form identification number) 

TOMS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 
DIVISION OF WOMEN'S AND PROFESSIONAL PROJECTS 

THE HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY: 1937 
1734 NB/f YORK AVE. W. 

Washington, D.C. 

VOLUMES AND UNBOUND REODRDS FORM 

County  V VUfl AA^Wz? State /MR^^/^frA^ 

Naune of agency or office A'g 7     Ql^'fRl^'  
(Office of custody)  (Office which made the record,   if different) 

Address of office of custodyijLpU ft T"//' 
(Name of building,   room number,   street address) 

i. Title/PL L^Mt^/r/rs ~R £&/?/?£?""? 
(Give present full  title^iiri present full  title-iir quotes;  assigned title,   if any,   in brackets. 

If record has had other titles,   list them with dates or  quantities or both) 

2.  Dates 
(Earliest and latest dates; missing dates. Show exact date of breaks) 

3. Quantity  % 'fl^ITR'BW£T?S ^__ 
(Number of volumes; file drawers; file boxes; bundles; other) 

4. LabelinR t^ONfr   
(Explain fully; years; numbors; letters; number of records so labeled) 

5. Discontinued and missing records 
(If record discontinued,give reason and state 

whether ftame information shown in aiiothor record.  Explain why records are 

missing, if possible) 

6. Contents df^I)6ewrfr/N^PUU.^R£T?^T^^^b-5^VVS^R^^^pNvc^D&^5S /^ 
(Purpose and general nature of record. iPrincipal items of information 

shown. Summary of forms used in making rocprd, their headings, etc.  If a very 

general or miscellaneous record, detailed information as to type of records 

flow- 1^MfrRK& -^A/UT<; -^I^^D^PT^IiO^ltiNt^r^dr:— 
contained and dates covered by each should be given.Unless contents of those 

records are described by other Forms 12-13HR, such forms should be filled out 

and attached) 

WPA FORM 12-13HR—Revised (See reverse side) 16-5419 



6.  Contanta-continued TJbuKN'BvMfl-- N^W-RgAA^'/-  -  SgYi^^ -/^PaNiTj/- 

7. Arrangement   ..   • , _^^ 
(ChronologicalJly—by vriiat? Numerically—by iwhat? Alphal)etically--'by »Aiat?) 

8. Indexing     
(Self-contained—describe what it shows.  If sepaxato, fill out a form for it, 

and place cross reference here to that form by title and identification number) 

9. Writing      
(Handwritten.Handwritten printed form.Handwritten printed head..Typedt 

Typed printed form.  Typed printed head. Printed. Photostat. Other. Give months 

and ycaxs covered by each kind of writing) 

10. SizeJ-VcT^V/^  
(Of record or container. Height, width, thickness or depth. Average number of 

pages or documents) 

11. Location by dates and quantitios_^ ,' . , 
(Room, vault, wall—N.E.S.W. , section, bin, shelf, 

cabinet, on floor) 

12. Other information 
(Condition of record if not good.Relation to other records. 

Information on prior, subsequent, or similar records.Whether record is known 

to have been kept earlier than dates shown in item 2) 

13. (For use in Florida.) Early imprints   
(Author) (Publisher) 

(Place of publication) (Date of publication) 



(Worker's full name) (Date) (Form identification number) 

TOEKS PROGRESS ADMI1IISTEATI0N 
DIVISION OF WOMEN'S AND PROFESSIONAL PROJECTS 

THE HISTORIQUL RECORDS SURVEY: 1937 
1734 mS YORK AVE. NW. 

Washington, D. C. 

VOLUMES Am UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

County_j ^_ State ...   ' :   , ,   ,,    • >,  

Name of agency or office     pAhl        ^ ^IKI d-T  
(Office of custody)  (Office which made the record,   if different) 

Address of office of cnstoiy&QUftT/JpU4 £ /rW<S^/-M£) 
(Name of building,   room number,street address) 

l' ^iS1 >••-•• "7 
(Give present full  title in quotes;  assigned titler-rf any,   in brackets. 

If record has had other titles,   list them with dates or  quantities or both) 

2. Dates    J f >!   T? tf3S~  
(Earliest and latest dates; missing dates. Show exact date of breaks) 

3. Quantity  )-   T^T^^P^^^) fort' ^__ 
(Number of volumes; file drawers; file boxes; bundles; other) 

4. Labeling   .  , '  .'..  
(Explain fully;   years;   numbers;   letters;  number of records so  labeled) 

5. Discontinued and missing records 
(If record discontinued,   give reason and state 

whether iame information shown in another record.     Explain why records are 

missing,   if possible) 

6.   Contents A/) l^S7^7? P^ UW fe gT? ^ 12 PA/D - 5/j P W5 fe P/^ i>/^4 ^J^TMP/»AJ y A/SL 
(Purpose and general nature of record.    Principal  items of information 

shown.     Summary of forms used in making record,   their headings,   etc.     If a very ' 

general or miscollanoous record,  detailed information as to type of records 

oonbainea ,*nd dates covered by each should be given.     Unless contents of these 

records are described by ether Forms 12-13HR/   such forms should be filled out 

and attached) ' ' 

HA FORM 12-13HR—Revised (See reverse side) 16-5419 



6.  Coiitonts—continued 

7. ArranRement     , ( ' .    •  
(Chronologically—by #iat7  Numerically—by what? Alpha'beticaUy--by >Aiat?j 

8.   Indexing jVi? N^* 
(Self-contai (Self-contained—describe what it shows.     If sepaxato,   fill out a form for it, 

and place cross reference here to that form by title and identification number) 

9- Writin*_     •      ^_u :  
(Handwritten. Handwritten printed form. Handwritten printed head. Typed. 

Typed printed form.  Typed printed head. Printed. Photostat. Other.  Give months 

and years covered by each kind of writing) 

10« size ^y '/ y \y 
(Ox record or c container. Height, width, thickness or depth. Average number of 

pages or documents) 

11. Location by dates and quantities  :,'."••    
(Room, vault, wall—N.E.S.W., section, bin,shelf, 

cabinet, on floor) 

12. Other information 
(Condition of record if not good.Relation to other records. 

Information on prior, subsequent, or similar records,  nhethor record is known 

to have been kept earlier than dates shown in item 2) 

13. (For use in Florida.) Early imprints  
(Author) (Publisher) 

(Place of publication) (Date of publication) 



(Worker's full name) (Date) (Form identification number)7 

TOKCS PBOGRESS ADMINISTEATION 
DIVISION OF WOMEN'S AND PROFESSIONAL PROJECTS 

THE HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEr: 1937 
1734 NEW YORK AVE. NW. 

Washington,  D.C. 

VOLUMES AND UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

County'g,^ 71 [\/\p7^        . State yfrlfr-fryZfr-MD     

Name of agency or office , .:.    .        .,    . .'•   
(Office of custody)  (Office iriiich made the record,   if different) 

Address of office of custody l^Oa'RT   hfflWzjT '"ffi^jSPti   ' M t) 
(Name of building,   room number,   street address) 

i. Titiey r^-tuvilBifT^   ntrd-/5 
£~-    (Give present full title in present full title in quoJj>eT assigned title, if any, in brackets. 

If record has had other titles, list them with dates or ouantities or both) 

2 • ^teS   JfO^ TyntTm^- 
(Earliest and latest dates; missing dates. Show exact date of breaks) 

3. Quantity  /  « 
(Number of volumes; file drawers; file boxes; bundles; other) 

4. Laboling_ 
i. 

  
(Explain fully; years; numbers; letters; number of records so labeled) 

5. Discontinued and missing records 
(If record discontinued, give reason and state 

whether ftame information shown in another record. Explain why records are 

missing, if possible) 

6.   Contentslj ST 0 £ Kf&i&T&TttD Pl~UKh)$e1j$ "    5//*> WJ ' tiftTJT 
(Purpose and general nature of record. Principal items of information 

shown,  buramary of forms used in making record, their headings, etc.  If a very 

general or miscellaneous record, detailed information as to type of records 

contained and dates covered by each should be given.  Unless contents of these 

records are described by other Forms 12-13HR, such forms should be filled out 

and attached) 

WPA FORM 12-13HR—Revised (See reverse side) 16-5419 



6. Contents— continued 

7. Arrangement/^f/^p^^y; DffT^y 7?gfr/4T7r^77fA,     .     n      -     .. 
(Chronological^—by T^iat? Sumerically—by what? Alphaoetically--by rtiatl) 

8.   Indexing      |\/ D N fc 
(Self-contained—describe viiat it shows.If sepaxato,   fill out a form for it, 

and place cross reference here to that form by title and identification number) 

9- Writing   ^^  ' 
(Handwritten. Handwritten printed form. Handwritten printed head.Typed. 

Typed printed form. Typed printed head. Printed. Photostat. Other. Give months 

and years covered by each kind of writing) 

io. si2e  /^ y ir/vy X>p^. n^t>u$*r) 
(Of record or container. Height, width, thickness or depth'.Average number of 

pages or documents) 

11. Location by dates and quantitics_^ i___- , . ,  
(Room, vault, wall—N.E.S.W., section, bin, shelf, 

cabinet, on floor) 

12. Other information 
(Condition of record if not good.Relation to other records. 

Information on prior, subsequent, or similar records.Whether record is known 

to have been kept eaxlior than dates shown in item 2) 

13. (For use in Florida.) Early imprints_ 
(Author) (Publisher) 

(Place of publication) (Date of publication) 



(Worirer's full name) (Date) (Form identification nmbor) 

TORKS PROCSIESS AHfilNISTMTION 
DIVISION OF WOMEN'S AND PROFESSIONAL PROJECTS 

THE HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY:    1937 
1734 NEW YORK AVE.  NW. 

Washington, D.C. 

VOLUMES Aim UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

County jJF?/-.-//AA£fr£ State AA P" WL-fr ^ p  

Name of agency or office       ^      
(Office of custody)   (Office viiich made the record,   if different) 

Address of office of custody A-^ i t /> /  /"/^ ^ SiT" "fp^^^H    Mh 
(Name of building,   room numbor,   street address) 

1. Title/VlgT RpPfiLlTfrN C —- ! , , ^__ —.• 
(Give present full title in quotes; assigned title, if any, in brackets. 

If record has had other titles, list them with dates or quantities or both) 

2. Dates  . ,  
(Earliest and latest dates; missing ng dates. Show exact date of breaks) 

3. Quantity    r"  
(Number of volumes; file drawers; file boxes; bundles; other) 

4. Labeling   - "   
(Explain fully; years; numbers; letters; number of records so labeled) 

5. Discontinued and missing records  
(If record discontinued,give roason and state 

whether ftame information shown in another record. Explain why records are 

missing, if possible) 

6. Contents^2£^£jU2_C 
y% w #—i 

(Purpose and general nature of record. Principal ibems of'information ^ 

shown. Summary of forms used in making record, their headings, etc.  If a very 

A^MiT- /vAApaNT-- KtrdnPr* SmW£MDfcy -fhtphAh&d- 
general or miscellanoous record, detailed information as to type of records 

. •    ' .,.  •, - ' i 
contained and dates covered by each should be given.  Unless contents of these 

records are described by other Forms 12-13HR, such forms should bo filled out 

and attached) —————————— 

WPA FORM 12-13HR—Revised (See reverse side) 16-5419 



6.  Contents— continued 

7.  Arrangements  frht ^      ^, >   7 ,7/7 .^ -^ >>^ / • • -   .V T      .      . 
(Chronologically-»-'by v^iat? Humerically—by what? Alphabet! cally—by i^iat?^ 

8.   Indexing_ 
self-contai (Self-contained—describe viiat it shows.If separatG,   fill out a form for it, 

and place cross reference here to that form by title and identification number) 

9- Writing /-/bV^ t-rVP£V    tiN'D^TV^  U FR ^J^   "  
(Handwritten. Handwritten printed form. Handwritten printed head. Typed. 

Typed printed form.  Typed printed head. Printed. Photostat. Other.Give months 

and years covered by each kind of writing) 

10. Size  .   - . ^  - . _. ,  
(Of record or container. Height, width, thickness or depth.Average number of 

pages or documents) 

.11. Location by dates and quantitics_^ ' t"  • .         
(Room, vault, wall—N.E.S.W., section, bin, shelf, 

cabinet, on floor; 

12. Other information 
(Condition of record if not good.Relation to other records. 

Information on prior, subsequent, or similar records.Whether record is known 

to have been kept earlier than dates shown in item 2) 

13. (For use in Florida.) Early imprints  
(Author) (Publisher) 

(Place of publication) (Date of publication) 



•ker's full name) (Date) (Form identification number/ 

TOEKS PROGRESS ADMNISTEAT10N 
DIVISION OF WOMEN'S AND PROFESSIONAL PROJECTS 

THE HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY; 1937 
1734 NEW YORK AVE. NW. 

Washington, D.C. 

VOLUMES AND UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

County Ll^KT/^f : :•     State / '/l l^ ^ V^ ^ N b 

Name of agency or office       ,  .  
(Office of custody) (Office which made the record, if different) 

Address of office of custody  
(Name of building, room numbor, street address) 

1.   Title 
rG^-KN 
1^-    (Give present full  title^rn quotes;  assigned title,   if any,   in brackets. 

If record has had other titles,   list them with dates or  quantities or both) 

2. ^es     [1%   ,  ^  
(Earliest and latest dates;   missing dates.   Show exact date of breaks) 

3. Quantity 

.  Labeling_ 

(Number of volumes;   file drawers;   file boxes;   bundles;   other) 

(Explain fully;   years;   numbers;   letters;  number of records so  labeled) 

5. Discontinued and missing records 
(If record discontinued,   give reason and state 

whether ftame information shown in another record.     Explain why records arc 

missing,   if possible) 

6.   Contents r         . otf^V/S 
(Purpose and general nature of record.    Principal  ibems of information 

!«'>'-•   ' . —i—i—, ^ 

shown.  Summary of forms used in making record, their headings, etc.  If a very 

general or miscollanoous record, detailed information as to type of records 

contained and dates covered by each should be given. Unless contents of those 

records arc described by other Forms 12-13HR, such forms should bo filled out 

 ,  .        
and attached) 

WPA FORM 12-13HR—Eovisod (Sec reverse side) 16-5419 



6.  Contents—continued ^ (rfl-^ "PrR Kft/rs j-hNwunr pf^-jfrn^ % isf NKW^ 

(Chronologically—by what? I'lumerically—by whal what? Alphabetically—by WtiatTJ 

8,   Indexing Mt>Ng 
(Self-contained—describe what it shows.  If separate, fill out a form for it, 

and place cross reference here to that form by title and identification number) 

9> Writing  ^bN/Vv-TyP^l  
(Handwritten. Handwritten printed form.Handwritten printed head.Typed. 

Typed printed form.  Typed printed head. Printed. Photostat. Other.  Give months 

and years covered by each kind of writing) 

10. Size / 
(Of record or container.Height, width, thickness or depth.Average number of 

pages or documents) 

11. Location by dates and quaxitities_^  
(Room, vault, wall—N.E.S.W., section, bin, shelf, 

cabinet, on floor) 

12. Other information 
(Condition of record if not good. Relation to other records. 

Information on prior, subsequent, or similar records. Vfhothor record is known 

to have been kept eaxlier than dates shown in item 2) 

13. (For use in Florida. ) Early inrorints   
(Author) (Publisher) 

(Place of publication) (Date of publication) 



ifoi-ker's full name) (Date) (Form identification number) 

WORKS PEOCSESS AailNISTEATION 
DIVISION OF WOMEN'S AND PROFESSIONAL PROJECTS 

THE HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY: 1937 
1734 NEH YORK AVE. NW. 

Washington,  D. C. 

VOLUMES AND UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

County     j", T? l-li /V '^ £ ^State  

Name of agency or office    .   .   ^   
(Office of custody) (Office which made the record, if different) 

Address of office of custody  
(Name of building, room number, street address) 

1. Title    .  
(Give present full  title in quotes;  assigned title,   if any,   in brackets. 

If record has had other  titles,   list them with dates or  quantities or both) 

2. Dates  
(Earliest and latest dates; missing dates. Show exact date of breaks) 

3. Quantity  
(Number of volumes; file drawers; file boxes; bundles; other) 

4. Labeling  
(Explain fully; years; numbers; letters; number of records so labeled) 

5. Discontinued and missing records  
(If record discontinued,give reason and state 

whether same information shown in another record.  Explain why records are 

missing, if possible) 

G.   Contents   /l/jg^^ct/T^-^ 
(Purpose and general nature of record.    Pi/incipal items of information 

~^^^'l'•     *•••-*••   •!*•     I    «l    -••- -^  -   .     —.. - -   • -p  ._•...._    J.-   .     _  •  _ -   -    -•- - _       -       - , , 

shown. Summary of forms used in making record, their headings, etc.  If a very 

• 

general or miscellaneous record, detailed information as to type of records 

contained and dates covered by each should be given.  Unless contents of these 

records are described by other Forms 12-13HR, such forms should bo filled out 

and attached) 

WPA FORM 12-13HR—Revised (See reverse side) 16-6419 



6.  Content s— cont inued 

7. Arrangement _^ 
(Chronologically—by what? Bfvimerically—"by Krfiat? AlphaL)etically--by ^diat?) 

8. Indexing_^  
(Self-contained—describe \iiiat it shows.  If separate, fill out a form for it, 

and place cross reference here to that form by title and identification number) 

9. Writing.^ »______  
(Handwritten.Handwritten printed form.Handwritten printed head.Typed. 

Typed printed form,  'typed printed head. Printed. Photostat. Other.  Give months 

and yeaxs covered by each kind of writing) 

10. Sizc_^  
(Of record or container. Height, width, thickness or depth. Average number of 

pages or documents) 

11. Location by dates and quantities 
(Room, vault, wall—N.E.S.W., section, bin. shelf, 

cabinet, on floor) 

12. Other information 
(Condition of record if not good.Relation to other records. 

Information on prior, subsequent, or similar records.Whether record is known 

to have been kept earlier than dates shown in item 2) 

13. (For use in Florida.) Early imprints      
(Author) (Publisher) 

(Place of publication) (Date of publication) 



WHitteLev^ ReirL A-ll-fx , S&RLAUMQJ-U 
(Workeirs  full name) (Date) (Form identification number) 

TOKCS PROGRESS ADMNISTEATION 
DIVISION OF TOCT'S AND PROKSSIOmL PROJECTS 

TPJ: HISTOPTCAL HECORTS SURVEY:    1937 
1734 OT YORK AVE.  NW. 

Washington, D. C. 

VOLIMES AND UNBOUND REOORDS FOBi 

C0^1^ B^LTiMfigft State  fvtAPyi.ANn 

Name of agency or office    M fit. n 1 •<; fc g I Clt. 
^ 

(Office of custody)   (Office which made the record,   if different) 

Address of office of custody (. c a"RT   W £>:(.$i?.ScGc///J-P*w*.-/r VV3r AJ     Mi) 
(Name of building,   room numhor,   street address) 

1.  TitWylppLiC^mM   Ffilt.   -PLUMftLA/^AVrl.^^gR. ^.g^A^/tfV 
V (G-ive present full  title in quotes;  assigned title,   if any,   in brackets. 

If record has had other titles, list them with dates or quantities or both) 

(Earliest and latest dates; missing dates. Show exact date of breaks; 

3. Quantity 5"^ YP^ II Wf.S . ^_ 
(Number of volumes; file drawers; file boxes; bundles; other) 

4. Labeling/Vzy/1/Bg/etf^    \'\5l>\~ SJS'SOO  
(Explain fully;   years;   numbors;   letters;   mimber of records so  labeled) 

5. Discontinued and missing records  
(If record discontinued,   givo roason and  state 

whether same information shown in another record.     Explain v/hy records are 

missing,   if possible) 

(Purpose and genoyal nal (Purpose and general.nature of record.     Principal  ibems of information 

shown.    Summary o| forms used in making record,   thoir headings,   etc.     If a very 

|§hcral or miscellaneous record,  detailed information as to type of recordr, 

contained and dates covered by each should be given.     Unless contents of those 

records arc described by other Forms 12-13HR,   such forms should be filled out 

/MMReR, AHSL TiescniHJM or KcnMS.  Nunito.K. A*n desciiirt it* nP r.si+.nits 
and attoichcd) 

\TPA FORM 12-13HR—Revised (See reverse side) 16-S419 



6. Contents— contimed ^mao* r.;'   N&VJ    Firt>*RCcJ      'iKStkLLecL   a*      ki±P.KP.cLi 

?LuMBi//r.   \HSPp.rAif)N CHARZQL Se.RHicer.HAKae.coMM*ctftxHsmkRdz tnt.AL 

7. Arrangement    MtUMt*] r.AJ.Ly    Ry P^E M it     V/JAtn* R     _ 
(Ghronologically—b^ what? Numerically—"by v^iat? AlphalDetically—by >4iat7; 

8. Indexing   //tfy/g.  
(Self-contained—describe what it shows.  If separate, fill out a form for it, 

and place cross reference here to that form hy title and identification number) 

9- Writing /yW-W/f/^g/; CJV   VKlNifinl-   FdgM    
(Handvn-ittan. Handva-itton printed form. Handwritten printed head.  Typed. 

Typed printed form.  I^ped printed head. Printed. Photostat. Other.  Give months 

and years covered by each kind of writing) 

10. Size    t/Sx/c'Xf Avetaae   IceT/fCfes ^g/S Ygiu/Alfi _ _ 
(Of record or container. Height, width, thickness or depth. Average number of 

pages or documents) 

11. Location by dates and quantities OFT IQA-     
(Room, vault, wall—N.E.S.W., section, bin. shelf. 

cabinet, on floor) 

12. Other information 
(Condition of record if not good.Relation to other records. 

Information on prior, subsequent, or similar records.Whether record is known 

to have bean kept oarliar than dates shown in item 2) 

13. (For use in Florida.) Early imprints  
(Author) (Publisher) 

(Place of publication) (Date of publication) 



t( 
All markings on outside of 

P/a i S. )1 9?- 
vols. or f.d. 

^rth, (B^ut^t^i ^u^u. ^ cc 

Bat os 
covered 
in vol. 

Arrangement Indexing 

f.d. 

Writing 

4- 

I9ZU" 

I 

Pfau>/vff 

asZ5Z&/, 

Total no. of vols. or f.d.'sj^/f/^ 
Average no. of pag-es . ; 
Estimated no. of papers 

Size: largest 

smallest 



/5 CC£UA1U*-{>< 7SL0£&&>£U<^ 

^^-^^^ /J/--/9 3? 

CUyfa of  /9zi+, 

CJ<^a^u^ 



j$r/ Z-700 

•   ^/ ^ - — 



(Form identiflcation number) 
3Z 

WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 
DIVISION OF WOMEN'S AND PROFESSIONAL PROJECTS 

THE HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY: 1937 
1734 NEW YORK AVE. NW. 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 

VOLUMES AND UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

County fe_       Rtatp     /^d^A^^uaf^t^^f   

Name of agency or office (jj) QJ^ZOUIM£ (j><l*\JZ* fojJpid&/^/2f7L*t, ^^^5/,/•'/ 
(Olfic* of euitody)    (Office which nMWe the record, if different) 

Address of office of custody 4A24t£&L&3^.-Qa^CS&.J^. 
(Name of building, room number, street addreu) 

 " Assrssnys P/xts. 
(Give preMnt full title in quotes ; auisncd title, if any, in brackets.    If record has had other titles, list them with dates or quantities 

or both) 

2. Dates. _..J/X^.^        
(Earliest and latest dates | missing dates.   Show exact date of breaks) 

3. Quantity ^^   /w/^    rlr^Uff.r^      
(Number of volumes ; file drawers ; file boxes ; bundles ; other) 

4. Labeling....Xe.£. 3.±t..dJL.ti£d'*.J.r..a..mjia&.l.  
(Explain fully; yearn : numbers ; letters ; number of records so lab« 

5. Discontinued and missing records y** O ?7 ^ 
(If record discontinued, srive reason and state whether same information shown in another 

rcconl.    Explain wliy records are missing, if possible) 

6. Contents ^.AS.£illaKsPIa^^. O.X..^.(±V^l..£l(l^..R>LLll±^..^.±Pr^^rt\/ 
(Purpose and general nature of record.    Principal items of information  shown.    Summary of forms used in  malnnK recoi-d, 

their headincs, etc.    If a very general or miscellaneous record, detailed/information  as to types of records contained and dates covered by 

to   Show   ^xnrA. i^Jzja±LJi.ii.-Ji.^.JM±J?Jici 1/£777^vis^  
each should be given.    Unless contents of these records are described by other Forms 12-1SHR, such forms should be filled out and attached) 

-hhtr* art.   7i6/)ot   IMP, f/a-ts ZHJ -thy dortr Comfktly 
f(Sferir&X~A&se.sSorS Cards- usAf'rA towt-a/M *6>oot 

%£j3JltJ2..a£dS:. _    

WPA Form 12-13HR—Revised (See reverse side) 



6. Contents—continued 

7. Arrangement ^UIMWU 0J-. 

8. Indexing ^AOi ft 4. 

(Chronoloirically—by what?    Numerically—by what?    Alphabetically—by what?! 
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 jJl^li.L.U&(^L 
(Worker's full n»mt) '(D**) (Form identification number 

WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 
DIVISION OF WOMEN'S AND PROFESSIONAL PROJECTS 

THE HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY: 1937 
1734 NEW YORK AVE. NW. 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 

VOLUMES AND UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

County .^A-Oj^UA^U^hLC -.      State J/bi^tA^JjA^y ^( 

Name of agency or office 
(Office of custody)    (Oflfioe which made the record, if different) 

Address of office of custody t/^C^M^v  Ct^UAA rf&tL&Lj    ^-c t/"^-*^ ^iCdL 
(Name of building, room number, street addreu) 

taJti*^, £W£   %t7LJLdt^L <tJAt^T> 

i. Title Z.2j.sf..e~c.jt.o-r.s... T^r\ \\l Aeti/czt* ft+pQU-frs'1' 
(Give present full'tiUe in quotes ; assisned tit.e. if any, in brafketa.    If record has had other tif i-s. hit them with dates or quantities 

or both) 

2. Dates  / 7pZ H-~ 
t (Earliert and latest dates ; misninK dates.   Show exact date of breaks) 

IH" ft/e   rlra.. 3. Quantity _ 

4 

(Number of volumes ; file drawers; file boxes ; bundles ; other) \ 

UhsHag/foflftt CoUflZCtta-H   ftf<P(m /••J.^... a ttZCjL£j.J.  
(Explain fully ; years': numbers ; letters ; humber of records so labeled) 

5. Discontinued and missing recordt /rC/Jf C.     ^not   diSCcuHn^fd  
(If record discontinued, give reason and state whether same information shown in another 

record.    Explain why records are missing, if possible) 

rwonb./?    Co-yvPlt-h-e.   Tj>i§pe(Ltors   report   <?*  s/f 
(Purpose and general nature of record.    Principal items of 

their headings, etc.    If a very general or miscellaneous record, detailed in 

'each should be given.    Unless contents of these records are described by 

(Purpose and general nature of record.    Principal items of information shown.    Summary of forms used in making record. 

    
formation as to types of records contained and dates covered by 

other Forms 12  13HR. such forms should be filled out and attached) 

WPA Form 12-13HR—Revised (See reverse side) 



6. Contents—continued 

7. Arrangement •...^•.g.-.i? t^fl^A&aL 
(ChronoloKically—by what?    Numerically—by what 7    Alphabetically—by what? I 

8. Indexing .^._:.i4.^.   :      
(Self-contained—describe what it shows.     If separate,   fill out a form  for it,  and place cross reference here to that form by 

title and identification number) 

9. WritingHgM'J 0^   P^' F6*"*1?     
(Handwritten.    Handwritten printed form.    Handwritten printed  head.    Typed.    Typed printed form.    Typed printed head. 

Printed.    Photostat.    Other.    Give months and years covered by each kind of writing) 

u> M^. A/c/Zg Jnuje*.  /T XfVX, If  Akcdd^^^^Sh' 
j. (Of record or container.    Height, width, thickness or depth.    Average number of pages or documents) 

1i-F/l*~<irAuj€rs.   f'XJZ'/uy/Z*   ALoo±/I$MO HP** 

n. Location by dates and tVmim~llfrfi'JtJrs*ft,i*~Jyi!ipeetors feforfS on Secoap* 
. / (Room, vault, wall—N. E. S. W., section, bin, shelf, cabinet, on floor) sp 

f/fe.   laid; J<?24~~  A**;»<:*/VoY-th UJ*//  /l/e-asheyiti 

of   (Pfficc, ga/fy Co* /i/Lt^-f-f/c ^ *  _ _ 
12. Other information  (rood * -fc-I.e^S ^. in.Q.Ju±.....H--^--AjCJUJL3a^..^....^...I:n.}l 

(Condition of record if not good.    Relation to other records.    Information on prklfr, subsequent, or similar recor ri-ronls. 

th.S---Q-Jtl£.. ^V/'g   rira.  
Whether record is known to have been kept earlier than dates shown in item 2) 

±hJL-.-~L3~~E±l* J ^<kM/ c r±.t  
item 2) / 

13.  (For use in Florida.)   Early imprints 
(Author) 

(Place of publication) 

I'    K. ..VUNMENT PNINTm. .mn    O        16 0410 

(Publisher) 

(Date of publication) 



Oa//y Stwty Rtprrts 

Pnavrttf & 7 Report tk Ij- 

tUjL    13 JU&L ob*yWt*4- Xyb+AS**"^ ofiimAAs-Outg^, Psrufa' 

c/ousfc M<A**' fitfa+Z* *l   OA*uL*y^J/ &fis*>^. 



f 

SJjut.       rf 

M lAJU/ T'      ^       > /A ff. ^r 

\Oujne.T SU.diPrortrtyl*'**- 

ia> 

C .X SI* 

Lev9the-f fi'pe Lvld 

m-o: 

•5^ Ar.    Fi. 
d^n cLs. 

To t 61- 
S,'J<i    Of   Str^^-t (Lift  Side-LooHfhfU£lrr*Je) 

^ f * 

 i 

 1—I—I—I ' 1—i—n—i—i—i—i—i  

 — 1 1 1 1 J 1—  

Remarks. 

JrtspecieJ. ksi^en-t tt 



% tbe s   *   i 

HtfoH# 1+ 
/rouse Conmectiop 

Reports 

Complafn-ts 

Re quests fir C oumiry 

Financ fv9     o-f- 

IB/a 71H  £mpt/ 

H' us. 

r 
i 



( 
" flumb/tif hsfiecpysfyaityfaporis!' % 

'All markings on out side' of 
vols. or f.d 

7~/~/l/e draovfff 

jl fa et^t^dtcSfaj Jj&e**- J^C 

Dates 
covered 
in vol. 

f.d. 

Arrangement Indexing Writing 

aZ&tf/s 

Total no. of vols. or f.d .'4 V 
Average no. of pages 
Estimated no. of papers  

H. W'    77 

Size; 

<*, K, ft****- 



'.JlJ.i&<^i^: 
(Worker'i full nunt) (DaU)/ (Form Identiflcntlon number) 

WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 
DIVISION OF WOMEN'S AND PROFESSIONAL PROJECTS 

THE HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY: 1937 
1734 NEW YORK AVE. NW. 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 

VOLUMES AND UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

MaM 
Name of agency or office [p ft JZUJHJ^U, CO^C^^J j^AA^^pA^^I, ^ZUAjftya/    ^^^iZ. 

County --i/g £d^afckfr-2^ /     State . 

(Office of custo^T)    (Office which/made the record, if dl'fferent) 

Address of office of custody ^XH^S-t***'   C&cMA'fl*-<A*A.j   ^U-us44~x^    pLdi' 
(Name of building, room number, street addrete) 

i Titu    PlupHfafnglnspet-toyfyallyPe06**1   
(Give present full title i* quotes : assigned title, if any, in brackets.    \f TKCOTA hasfhad other titles, list them with dates or quantities 

or both) 

dates.   Show exact date of breaks) 

(Number of volumes; file drawers ; file boxes ; bundles ; other) 

2. Dates  $. fi Pt^l^Q^K jt^j ff^P 
/ •   i (EarlieBl and Iat«8C dates ; missintf (Jatf 

3. Quantity   7" // /g    AY&U)f ^ 
(Number of v 

(Explain fully ; years : numbers ; letters ; namber of records so labeled) 

5. Discontinued and missing records i&.Q.ZlS---   !      
(If record discontinued, irive reason and state whether same information shown in another 

record.    Explain why records are missins, if possible) 

(Purpose and geiferal nature of record.    Principal items of Information shown.    Summary of forms used in Tnakinjc record, 

their headinsrs, etc.    If a very general or miscellaneous record, detailed information aa to types of records contained and dates covered by 

each should be given.    Unless contents of these records are described by other Forms 12~1SHR, such forms should be filled om and attached) 

fii±*cfi€ii f/**S€   +>*4 Copy  o* fsy**  ufaJi   illflh /93T 

Attnckci Flea it, f£naL~t0jtJ&L mvJ&.MS£fu±-3-2.~..~... 

mVA. Form 12-13HR—Revised (See reverse side) 



6. Contents—continued 

7. ArrmgemenifJiimtt^Ay PermitMrnkz^L.. see *Hrae,f,£,J .  
f (Chronolotrically—by what?    Numerically—by what?    Alphabetically—by what?) 

8. Indexing v4^-M-^    
(Self-contained—describe what it shows.    If separate,   fill out a form for it, and place cross reference here to that form by 

title and identification number) 

9. writing   fee. a -ttait/re A 
(Handwritten.    Handwritten printed form.    Handwritten  printed head.    Typed.    Typed printed  form.    Typed printed head. 

Printed.    Photostat.    Other.    Give months and years covered by each kind of writing) 

m m~ 3*Fll*. rlvAiuurt  S-Xta"* /f   7fUt.R*p*V*£t 
(Of record or contained.    Height, width, thickness or depth.    Average number of pages or documents) 

 tj-Fi'l* Jrtiters, 9'X£%X /?" %/OHrft*f*r**. 

11. Location by dates and quantities ^/v/*   ei*AUJA*Sj P/utflklTAO  /tf^PBttO^l 
(Room, vault, wall—N. K. S. W., section, bin. then, cabinet, on floor) 

dpily   re partly 9 A ST-~. Afa/ne-tAbrthb/aflj/feir—foti'iih 
Aie+rittOffiet,      

12. Other information ^.C^^X SAoAi.  - -  
(Condition of recordVnot good.    Relation to other records.    Information on prior, subsequent, or similar records. 

Whether record is known to have been kept earlier than dates shown in item 2) 

13. (For use in Florida.)   Early imprints 
(Author) (Publisher) 

(Place of publication) (Date of publication) 

r. s. ••VIRNMSNT piuNtmi •mci  o      1ft—ft410 



IJaltimore County Metropolitan District, Towson, Md. INSPECTOR'S REPORT ON PLUMDING AND HOUSE CONNECTION 

Permit  No .ilMU Install 
Alter 

Owner Plumber 
Fixtures 

Address Address  

House   No.     

Between Street and Street. 

Sewer is in Street. 

Connection is feet  

Class of Property—Dwelling, Store, Garage, Apartment. 

Date of Connection 19 Approved 19. 

Privy Removed 19     Cesspool filled 19. 

Remarks:      

Issued 19. 

Fixtures on Premises at Time of Conneclton 

w.c. W.B. B.T.   S.      U. S.M. W.T. Miscl. 

Yard 

JBasement 

1st Floor 

2nd  Floor 

3rd   Floor 

4th   Floor 

q 
o • 

.i Date of Reinspection 19. Remarks- 
Inspector. 

M* fa**-*U44( f <f32 - - RiLpoy-tr#q(> 
.Inspector. 



Date of Reinspection 19     Remarks 

 .    Inspector. 

Date of Reinspection 19     Remarks  

    Inspector. 

Date of Reinspection 19     Remarks  

    Inspector. 

Date of Reinspection 19     Remarks  

Inspector. 



ftlle.  "P/uwbiHflnspeetorsDBityReports 
11 f?epor'*,&f£ 

7JL^~y<**^i'^h~^'nZb'';G'lC>2Z 

Xfispeetaf Dgti 

, Rtrwi't Wo, . 

^ocal/iy.  . _ 

F/xtur<s   Oil Prtr^f'ses 

w. c. W. B. R. r s, v. S.N. UA T *'*'/. 

VarA. 
l:iaxp.•p.M + 
1^ Floor 
^ Floor 
3^ Floor 
U*i Floor 

Total- 

esS pOO I. Pr/yy-- 

R e.-nn a r l< S. 



TfHe~r/aMij>,'fifJnSfett<?*'SP'Bilyl'itrortS Or*u>i'*?Pr *? 

i^./V-oZfa***' ofauArt*-*- {PMIAKX^ WM^VIS6CA4' y^r 9/ 0*4 

3 £$> cA^^^^ ^ z^^^7- 

/^^^^/>^>tW^- 10,90%.    $r  I7y03~7- 

C.K'l 



• "jFf ?& ftydrctH't/joccL-tfcHS, 
All markings on outside of 

vols . or f.d 

j* (rts   Qj&^i^sfay J&uttA 

Dates 
covered 
in vol. 

f.d. 

Arrangement Indexing 

191$—Y>Ui**u+    rf 
f}U. 

1 

^CJL aZtifiu/. 

Total no. of vols. or f.$L.*^j~FiJ), 
Average no. of pages   
Estimated no. of papers ~Z333. 

?7 
Writing 

If fid 
\oy\. l-'*-t<L 
j da *• Jj, 

Size:  largest /-/r£ ^ ^S^/?, 
smallest 





// " 3"**'*^ 



jiM  ...  
(Worker'! full n«m«) '    (DftU) (Form Identiflcation number) 

WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 
DIVISION OF WOMEN'S AND PROFESSIONAL PROJECTS 

THE HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY: 1937 
1734 NEW YORK AVE. NW. 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 

VOLUMES AND UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

County .J.Q.(2d!ZLi^&$^u.     State .M,. 

Name of agency or office JdL&£&iiicaSti£i C****^ 
(Office of custody) /Office which ma* the record, if different) 

Address of office of custody \l&<^<t4-Pt' C*44Svt/f<ht4^L    '&6~Ois*-f\*~~.   fiL4[' 
(Name of building1; room number, street address) 

i. Title    " f/rr HyJrfjMt Laca'tiopff 
ii 

(Give present full title in qi^etes : assiirned title, if any, in brackets.    If record has had other titles, list them with dates or quantities 

or both) 

2. Dates    "(TsyiU^IT/,   /~/92$ " 
f (Earliest and latest datei 

3. Quantity /-/V/P draujer 
(Earliest and latest dates ; missinK dates.   Show exact date of breaks) 

1 

(Number of volumes I file drawers; file boxes ; bundles | other) 

f/g -      S&.e^..A£3JLL'.mQ #:..'} 
(Explain fully ; years : numbers ; letters : number of re^brds so labeled) 

Vr.M-£-.-     
(If record discontinued, give reason and state whether same information shown in another 

record.    Explain why records are missing, if possible) 

(jimiiurr ui  vuiumes ,  me urmwers ; me ooxes , ounuies ; OLnerf 

4. Labeling ..iS.^.m..e...J5iv....i:/fi.e..-...--. s&.e^.AtrMMLm.giM-Z 
(Explain fully: years 

5. Discontinued and missing records Slrfi &/ ^ 

e. nw-ti. There  /? 7>/3 forwi   uscJ. Jutf   a nfr^J'X?"}(}/& 
(Purpose and general nature of record.    Principal items of information  shown.    Summary of forms rfsed  in  makinx  record, 

their headings, etc.    If a very g«Ti«fal or miscellaneous record, detailed  information  as to types of  records contained and dates covered by 

Datzs ~ f.ft.L".    /)/c-hyi'/ti: -7>r -hu nfjjMe.4 ?H*j'Mf  **'! 
each should be given.    Unless content! of these records are described by other Fornrt 12  13HR, such forms should be filled out and attached) 

fi've- /iyAvaHiS- Ci'±y  4. £*""*/  
ouj'He.d   fjre. ffydyanirS— Cr±/ amiifid Tkf^/tff and 

firt  rtytirantS* ^.A..C.k tar A    has   -a.   rtomAer 
tties*.  -nu'M.Lt.vf  ruvi.    from j   ta   /,33^/ i/usL  

-rr/jyHAej'r   rlo nai:  nj*t in a eoneeeutfi/e   faryf - 
WPA Form 12-13HR—Revised (See reverie side) 



6. Contents—continued 

(ChijbnoloKicnlly—by what?    Numerically—by what 7    Alphabetically—by what?) 

8. Indexing ..^^/^^      _  
(Self-contained—describe what it shows.    If separate,   fill out a form  for it,  and place cross  reference here to that form by 

title and identification number) 

9. writing Type*   o* Ifned t^jy/x*,  
/    '(Handwritten.    Handwritten printed form.    Handwritten prin ted  head.     Typed.     Typed  printed  form.     Typed  printed  head. 

Printed.    Photostat.    Other.    Give months and years covered by each kind of writing) 

in «^/-rp* tJ***?*-     L"*S"X I?'1   A&&ut>i2S3^Jla.t'Js, 
(Of record or container.    Height, width, thickness or depth.    Average number of pages or aocumrents) /"T ' *^' 

   Srtft flf ^a>^- 2*X£" 

11. Location by dates and quantities/^./^.^^^^../z^ 
  (Room, vault. Wall—N. E. S. W., s^tion, bin. shelf, cabinet, on door) 

Of  (Pffice.-          
12. Other information .R&.C.CL^.cLl...}X^ Mr. A'tr'^^C.^^d    f/*.*?*.    "f^f^ 

(Condition of record if not good.    Relation to other records.     Information on prior, subsequent, or similar records. 

Ca.f.J.^teA for  -rtf.rg   rt.e.o*Js.    
Whether record is known to have been kept earlier than dates shown in item 2) 

^/c   report, o£t:afM*J tAT.nu.pjL..JLG>ef*JtLa ^rin. o +- 

,/?*** Mafas*    
13.  (For use in Florida.)   Early imprints _  

(Author) (Publisher) 

(Place of publication) (Date of publication) 

I   s   onviRNMENT rmvTmn •rnn   o      10—6419 



(C 

All markings on outside of 
vols. or f.d. 

0 o m f* I a i nts. 9? 

fax cJl**^~t^4 rf^'   (& ' 

bt+i^CZ^, b&4*4JL 

Dates 
covered 
in vol. 

f.d. 

Arrarujemont Indexing Writing 

\aJtMM. 

Total no. of vols. or f.d.'4/ /". S - 
Average no. of pa^ea 
Estimated no. of papers -jLoo. 

yt^tJ^. 

1 

M  &-  f? 
Size; largest ^ fr J^ J/3416, 

smallest 



rAy    _., UsAo 97 
(Worker's full nam«) (D«t«/ (Form idantiflcation number) 

WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 
DIVISION OF WOMEN'S AND PROFESSIONAL PROJECTS 

THE HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY: 1937 
1734 NEW YORK AVE. NW. 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 

VOLUMES AND UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

County ^/0-: 

Name of agency or office lb 
(Office of custody)    (Offiw which made the record, if different) 

•   .-.:.. -.- :  

(Name of building, room number, street address) 

(Office of custody)    (Office which made the record, if different) 

Address of office of custody l^^U^  (l&^OU   /fOu^^.   ,   ^JMAS&tH^ i    yUjC^' 

CoYyiPl^in-i^ ' 1. Title  
(Give present full title in <jiiote« : auisned title, if any. in brackets.    If record has had other titles, list them with dates or quantities 

or both) 
ft 

Dates  i 93 J ^ *• 
(Earliest and latest dates : missinx dates.   Show exact date of breaks) 

3. q—tHy l~File dratter  __   
(Number of volumes ; file drawers: file boxes : bundles ; other) 

4. labeling A.£.m&...3.S....tl±l£..f &ZC.Jr.A&lJJl.a.£A'..  
(Explain fully ; years ; numbers ; letters ; number of records so labeled) 

5. Discontinued and missing records A~l7-M-£L. 
(If record discontinued, give reason and state whether same information shown in another 

record.    Explain why records are missintr. if possible) 

6. Contend Cawti leuze.   Peyfaini'-Mf ta Qtj/-     // SoMV/xiHtS'. 
(Purpose and general nature of record.    Principal items of information  shown.    Summary of forms used in  making  record. 

their headings, etc.    If a very general or miscellaneous record, detailed information  as to types of  records contained and dates covered  by 

each should be given.    Unless contents of these records are described by other Forms 12-18HR. such forms should be filled out and attached) 

     -1   :      

WPA Form 12-13HR—Revised (See reverse side) 



6. Contents—continued 

7. Arrangement     Se.^    ^-tt^/^fl^.A . 

8. Indexing ../d
/£.J4.& 

(Chronologically—by what?    Numerically—by what?    Alphabetically—by what?) 

(Self-contained—describe what it shows.    If separate,   fill out a form  for it,  and place cross reference here to that form by 

title and identification number) 

9. writing Ztf££-^..£m+..jy.dj£i!/...Mr.^^^      C£&£?-*£££*Ld£.ii.£JSj.  
/ /(Handwritten.    Handwritten printed form.    Handwritten  printed head.    Typed.    Typed printed form.    Typed printed head. 

Cmyg/fcittt£->!lf^^-^#^^^  (9-31 ~~  
Printed.    Photostat.    Other.    Give months and years covered by each kind of writing)' 

m *~ l-Fl'te Arautpv. WXWX Xi"  ^kQ.^.l.aaAhtd:%. 
(Of record or container.    Height, width, thickness or depth.    Average number of pages or documents) 

11. Location by dates and quantities j'Ffle, JrA U/£% Co^Pl^1 ^^j   / ^^1 ~ 
(Room, vault, wall—N. E. S. VT., section, bin. shelf; cabinet, on floor) 

$*lhti.f Ca*l AfttV P***-}    
12. Other information ..KJLJLQ.X:AS. Qpirt, 

(Condition of record if not good.    Relatio tion to other records.    Information on prior, subsequent, or similar records. 

Whether record is known to have been kept earlier than dates shown in item 2) 

13. (For use in Florida.)   Early imprints    
(Author) (Publisher! 

(Place of publication) (Date of publication) 

K s. ••viitNMXNt rniNTm* •rrin  o      16—6410 



nuso,,('Cat-ff/el:';et-R*Hm,„reCvi*W;Me.f.ro(>cli-hih Dh+yiH. A/oi/eniteK 29-/939 

m\$if/r*- ' • " 

• I 912- (xw(M-*^ JM jfcOjtA 

r 

f Sheet,  i) 



'CoMp/aiHtsl  J/n/ WP/fll 

ofai&tyCf.   2 oufrfaAf 
.J:C, 

( (RAAAJ, *,*. JMJTLHA,/J^ Jz^A/. / JlTL   LuJ^tMiA^T' 
C. /<• /J-^fi^- 



"" 'Kttyc/eS'f jorGooniyfiwHt/voofConnfttiHftoSe'W. ^^ 
All markings on outside of 

vols. or f.d. 

^ tU^Zfi-Jt^^ j^   oJfr&it/, 

Dates 
covered 
in vol. 

f.d. 

Arrangement Indexing 

1939"- {,^aZ^l^ 

Total no. of vols. or f.d.'4 
Average no, of pages   
Estimated no. of papers 

f-f-P. 
Size: largest 

smalles 

Writing 

/&^ + 

/'^ /2SJ3*J£. 

V 



  r,^ . ('/S/MO      ft 
(Worker's full name) (D»te) (Form Identiflcatlon number) 

WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 
DIVISION OF WOMEN'S AND PROFESSIONAL PROJECTS 

THE HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY: 1937 
1734 NEW YORK AVE. NW. 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 

VOLUMES AND UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

County JxJ„OL£diMMJh}JL ,.     State ....'/£&2L'.  

Name of agency or office '1°) oJ^Li4^A^L   (sfi<^c&, rfj/i Q^M^Jy^t^ fiyrfTJ/s/' &<&<£ f 
(Office of euitody^ fOffioe which ma^e the record, if differZit) 

(Name of building, room number, street address) 

vviii^.c ui   \.\xmvw3 fi    ^v^iiauc   niiiL.ii iiit^ic   biic   icwiu,   11   u i u fi fi) i ; 

Address of office of custody ^A^^L^i^   OSK<S.A^ jL^j* p    iZj^-^^rf^^^ ,   ^VY- 

quantities 
i. Title   Hcfrnes** for CoOfl-tyfiftAMfifllf Of&YhM.ttiMfTcSeu) 

(Giv^tliresent full title in quotes : assisned title, if V>y. >n brackeU.    If recqtd has had other titles, list them witt dates or quantiti 

or both) 

2. Dates.../ 
(Earliest and latest dates ; missinK dates.   Show exact date of breaks) 

.._    
(Number of volumes ; file drawers ; file boxes ; bundles ; other) 

3. Quantity   /-ff'/l*  rll^fltJJP  
(Numbet 

4. Labeling .J.dm£.--.3S...±.l±l€  DJ-ViaVilO jtf-^ 
(Explain fully ; years ; numbers ; letters ; number of records »> labeled) 

5. Discontinued and missing records ../^^Li^.ler.. 
(If record discontinued, give reason and state whether same information shown in another 

record.    Explain why records are missing, if possible) 

e. contents 4s ±A*  titl-e.  SuQjtsZr, fafruerts for dotjnty  
(Purpose and general nature of record.    <*rfncipal items bf information  shown.    Summary of forms used  in  making  record, 

^vVftMft/ttf   O-f Cti>i'**flJfTf*'Hm   "ta   At ._    
their headings, etc.    Ira very general or miscellaneous record, detailed  information  as to types of  records contained  and dates covered by 

each should be given.    Unless contents of these records are described by other Forms 12-13HR. such forms should be filled out and attached) 

WPA Form I2-13HR—Revised (See reverse side) 



6. Contents—continued 

7. Arrangement _.__...iL«L^ (^J^tOL^Jj A^(.   _..___. 
(ChronoloKicnliy—by what?    Numerically—by what?    Alphabetically—by what?) 

8. Indexing ^^.J^.„i£«.. 
(Self-contained—describe what it shows.    If separate,   fill out a form for it, and place cross  reference here to that form by 

title and identification number) 

(Handwritten.    Handwritten printed form.    Handwritten  priced  head.    Typed.    Typed printed form.    Typed printed head. 

Printed.    Photostat.    Other.    Give months and years covered by each kind of writing) 

io. sizebFj:u..d*aj&.£.i± WXWXU," Mwt:   too.Sheez*. 
(Of record or container.    Height, width, thickness or depth.    Average number of pages or documents) 

11. Location by dates and quantities hEl/t, rifSUJ&ty /ftffff*-,   /^/p-^.^ f± 
(Room, vault, wall—N. E. S. W., section, bin, shelf, cabinet, on floor) 

/l/pyfij H/*//; /l/ei£.fp;**../r)+*^<L   

<2i£M.C<s.             

12. Other information /fe.C£.£!Lc/l: 900 q. 
1 if nolr'good. (Condition of record if nq^ good.    Relation to other records.    Information on prior, subsequent, or similar records. 

Whether record is known to have been kept earlier than dates shown in item 2) 

/1r*Halts,   StdtCd, thii   is a   pitw sys±*i*f 
S-tav+rJ   />    /f>?y.    

13. (For use in Florida.)   Early imprints 
(Author) (Publisher) 

(Place of publication) (Date of publication) 



flrpatif&of,  Alpha. 



'fitPor-tS  OU Sewef Ziof>l?a^< too 
All markings on outside of 

vols. or f.d. 

la^J. M^^^ Mj/^f^ 
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Dj^tes 
covered 
in vol. 

f.d, 

Arrangement Indexing 

TZZZt^/j. 

Total no. of vols. or f. d .' 4 / ""/T /// j 
Average no. of pag«l   
Estimated no. of papers /^T^t^gx^. 

Writing 

Size: largest 

smalles 
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    US/JtB  Ufi 
(Worker'! full n»m«) (D»U)/ (Form Identiflcatlon number) 

WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 
DIVISION OF WOMEN'S AND PROFESSIONAL PROJECTS 

THE HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY: 1937 
1734 NEW YORK AVE. NW. 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 

VOLUMES AND UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

County laJl£cC4d<ltad*&.     State .^Itfict^ 

Name of agency or office ji oJZulc^U (IO*JLJ7Z . ^/faijjjuiiui, Qj.AfajAf' 0Mm& 
(Office of custody)    (Office which made the record, if different) 

Address of office of custody s?i2^!&fe^...£^^  *L0-tAS-t0^.t^.' fild *  
(Name of building, room number, street address) 

i. Title      fap&ris fin Z&atrr f-toppzoe. .... 
(Give pi-fiwtrt full title in quotes : auisned title, if any, in bracket*.    If reco/d han had other UtlMt liet them with dates or quantities 

or both) 

« n^, "/i*y p.it~i<i39~~     
/  ' (Earliest and latest dates : missing dates.   Show exact date of breaks) 

3. Quantity A/V/g  AVllttJeV 
(Number of volumes; file drawers ; file boxes ; bundles ; other) 

4.ubsitog Szwcr StepPaQ&s* .?<?& A**U,I** jk.y.  
(H^cprain fi^Ky ; years ; numbers : letters ; number of records so labelid) 

5. Discontinued and missing records  _     
(If record discontinued, give reason and state whether same information shown in another 

record.    Explain why records are misslnK. if possible) 

6. r~*~***JAtt;*AAe.tJ   P/ease -f/jf// rasA  used I'U irfa'c  
(Purpose and general nature of record.    Principal items of information  shown.    Summary of forms used  in  making record, 

their headings, etc.    If a very general or miscellaneous record, detailed information  as to typeyof  records  contained and dates covered by 

J-oi&tfg'H- O-rta rip   o-f $tof>Pafe - /^pyj ttisii.   
each should be given.    Unless contents of these records are desdribed by'other Forms 12-13HR, such forms should be filled out and attached) 

WPA Form 1 i-1 SHR    Revised (See reverse side) 



6. Contents—continued 

7. Arrangement   C^VOKQ.;   ti tf flai:6.    fa tnf J*/fit  £/*{•$/fe.rl 
(Chronologically—by what?    Numerically^—by what?    Alphabetically—by what?) 

8. Indexing ../1/DM-£. 
(Self-contained—describe what it shows.    If separate,   fill out a form for it, and  place cross  reference here to that form by 

title and identification number) 

9. Writing AW/^   Oil   T/^rj     'f'07*Wt. fafclU-> 
(Handwritten.    Handwrltteh printed form.    Handwritten  printed head./Typed.    Typed printec 

-/.    
ted form.    Typed printed head. 

Printed.    Photostat.    Other.    Give months and years covered by each kind of writing) 

IA f*~l-Fil*. A*auj*** V *S" x \9" Aknntj,   ISC-fanis. 
(Of record or container.    Height, width, thickness or depth.    Average number of pages or documents) 

11. Location by dates and quantities /-J^/'/g firaWPP- SeaJeW $toPpA _...../h-&-£-tt-'l93f 
(Room, vault, wall—N. E. S. W.. section, bin, khMf, cabfnet, on floor)   ' 

^ ^  Ac^/hzj: /yovt^ js/fLJlj A/Aay d in f a-ffit^fixftn^ 

&0;Jittu$fstu      _  
12. Other information .../X-£-.£li,.ii'.ia/x <Vk?i/  -    

(Condition of record if not^bod.    Relation to other records.    Information on prior, subsequent, or similar recordn. 

Whether record is known to have been kept earlier than dates shown in item 2) 

13.  (For use in Florida.)    Early imprints _ __ _     
(Author) (Publisher) 

(Place of publication) (Date of publication) 

r  ». ••vRRNMENr PRINTIN* •mci  o      16—6410 
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l'F.l>. \ Total no. of vols. or f .d.'s} I   f > I. H*    SC/' 
Average no, of pages   Size:  largest   . -tv^*// r? 
Estimated no. of pftp^ic"^^^g<g^^ smallest U^t-^A' o. 
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!  \ 
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  J»~« &Jw&d       IPJ 
(Worktr'a full name) '.    , .f (Form identiflcatlon number) 

WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 
DIVISION OF WOMEN'S AND PROFESSIONAL PROJECTS 

THE HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY: 1937 
1734 NEW YORK AVE. NW. 

WASHINGTON. D. C. 

VOLUMES AND UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

County ^.QjMk&U-     State jj^' 

Name of agency or office ^Q^U^»^.L!ih<^cZh , ^iiZwttitUffi^' 

Address of office of custody /^-i^fr^v   Ci^U>C^~ /^c4^L. .   'Xt^USi^t^,  H(p/' 

i. Title  t)±X£.£.±~.....\4SLd±h,-A.'.. 
(Give present full title in quotes ; assiffned title, if any. in brackets.    If record has had other titles, list them with dates or quantities 

or both 

2. Dates  (l^XUr--)    See e^p(^y\^ti'on   yei/s^ptiA&. 
(Earliest and latest dates ; miisint? dates.   Show exact date of breaks) 

3. Quantity l-EjJ.f.../djr.jcUALtk. 
(Number of volumes : file drawers ; file boxes ; bundles : other) 

4. Labeling ^.^.....±.^7.^^. Ste, J.yAwi'HoJf: */ 
(Explain fully ; years : numbers : letters : number of records so^abeled) 

5. Discontinued and missing records ./J/.0..34..S^.. 
(If record discontinued, give reason and state whether same information shown in another 

record.    Explain why records are missinK. if possible) 

6. tvmto^iA-ttAcfifi.e/  P/eaS'e. -C/W tavA  (jscri *(>r-pfif's  
(Purpose and general nature of record.    Principal items of information  shown.    Summary of forms used  in  making record. 

thei^ headims, etc.    If a very general or miscellaneous record, detailed information  as to types « records contained and dates covered by 

LKAHrtL^.  cgjt^Z    
each should be given.    Unless contents of these records are described by other Forms 12 -13HR. such forms should be filled out and attached) 

WPA Form 12-ialiH    Revised (See reverse side) 



6. Contents—continued 

( (ChipnoIoKically—by what?    Numerically—by what?    Alphabetically—by what?) 

8. Indexing Z^^JSL  _   
(Self-contained—describe what it shows.    If separate,   fill out a form  for it, and place cross reference here to that form by 

title and identification number) 

9. Writing TVPtst O **   4/#^ ^ ^ QWclS' 
/  ^Handwritten.     Handwritten printed form.    Handwritten   printed  head.     Typed.     Typed  printed   form.     Tyi)ed  printed  head. 

Printed.    Photostat.    Other.    Give months and years covered by each kind of writing:) 

io. &*l~File dVao/gK, k? XS'**!?^  ....Mmtr-Soo, t trd?. 
(Of record or container.    Hei^bt, width, thickness or depth.    Average number of paRes or documents) 

11. Location by dates and quantities ("Fl*/^. rj** fi.UJ GJ*   [I 1XU~~ L^-fc ?*£,£&  
_ (Room, vault, wall—N. E. S. W., section, bin, shen, cabinet, on  floor) 

12. Other information TAtt*-   G <* **</•?    MTty /.x2:....^J?J^r-...--^-^--.-^^/**'y 
*   . y (Condition of record if not good.    Relation to other records.    Information on prior, subsequent, or similar records. 

/r*Ji*les* tirat^A   /^re oarJf zr*. .a. 
to have been kept earlier than c' Whether record is known to have been kept earlier than dates shown in item 2) 

/<f2U-~>   _ 

13.  (For use in Florida.)    Early imprints 

(Place of publication) 

(Author) (Publisher) 

(Date of publication) 

r   N. sflvaxNHENT miNTma •rri(-«  o      16—(1419 
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(Worker % iull name) (D»W1 

./07~ 
(Form identification number) 

WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 
DIVISION OF WOMENS AND PROFESSIONAL PROJECTS 

THE HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY: 1937 
1734 NEW YORK AVE. NW. 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 

VOLUMES AND UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

County li^L^C^tiCil^i^.    State 

Name of agency or office ii3ja<l5fe*^.A/-i2^<rf*j».-j<teMA4y#tt/ .'^ jQl^^S^.^. 
(Office rf curtody)    (Office which made the record, if different) 

Address of office of custody .^±^^^..^i?d^^^^^^„ . 
(Name of building, room'dumber, street address) 

1. Title 
(Give present full title in quotes ; assigned title, if any, in brackets.    If record has had other titles, list the: em with dates or quantitien 

or  both) 

2. Dates GS&JL   JS*^ ( 92t£  "  
(Earliest and latest 

3. Quantity ./.Z.£/J.£......c£j?- ciCV £ P 

4. Labeling ...>/J/'£M.£f--- 

(Earliest and latest dates ; missing dates.   Show exact date of breaks) 

l&S ZfL „  
(Number of volumes; file drawers ; file boxes ; bundles ; other) 

(Explain fully ; years ; numbers ; letters ; number of records so labeled) 

5. Discontinued and missing records ./.k..0.rl,^.. 
(If record discontinued, give reason and state whether same information shown in another 

record.    Explain why records are missing, if possible) 

6. Contents   Att-AdfieJ      O/^^L t^ f f M fl    fprTft     USCel 
• (PurpOSe   and   general    na^>,rs   n^   i-a^-irH 'Prin/MnBl    Itomu    nf    infnfnnatinn    ahnurn Ssiitvtmarv    nf    fnrma    11 uut    in    malrtnir    rannrri (Purpose and general nature of record.    Principal items of information  shown.    Summary of forms used  in  making record. 

their headings, etc.    If a very general 6r miscellaneous record, detailed  information  as to types of  records contained and dates covered by 

each should be given.    Unless contents of these records are described by other Forms 12-I3HR, such forms should be filled out and attached) 

^f/r taufe- -foviM us-tJ s*n rdPop*i-t£3i.   

WPA Form 12-13HR -Revised (See reverse side) 



6. Contents—continued 

r. Arrangement ^//^H/v-i^-il^-itf-^ 
(Chronologically—by what 7    Numerically—by what ?    Alphabetically—by what ?) 

8. Indexing j&lWJL. 
(Self-conUined—describe what it shows.    If separate,   fill out a form for it. and place eroas reference here to that form by 

title and identification number) 

9. Writing M^MLtJlJ±.....A±d^--M£-&d-t 
(Handwritten.    Handwritten printed form.    Handwritte Men  printed  head.    Typed.    Typed  printed  form.    Typed printed  head. 

Printed.    Photoitat.    Other.    Give months and years covered by each kind of writing) 

vt.&mhFtl't Aravtr tu * P'/y." X /U" AUuti.. 
(Of record or container.    Height, width, thickness or depth.    Average number of pages or documents) 

11. Location by dates and quantities J.-J=.ll'*~    d y* au/er   UHAft*   COCJH'JZf  / H  
(Room, vault, wall—N. E. S. W., section, bin, shelf, cabinet, on floor) 

gg^f fe#* it affir*. *   

12. Other information/?.-e..C.C:^-.^?.ias?^ 
eco^d if (Condition of record if not cood.    Relation to other records.    Information on prior, subsequent, or similar records. 

Whether record is known to have been kept earlier than dates shown in item 2) 

7hh fs r tpov t*i£{id ^  .  — 

ft+foftittVLs:*   f/vHI&itrr R*,iL4>vJ.  /t-G^/rc  
fitfoTi &fa±. /c f/mmLtvs ReoorA   JT* **. -tSv*. ~  
^fej^ are, tuua   teferiartre, "-Co-mpi^t^ yeagrAe .  

13. (For use in Florida.)   Early imprints  
(Author) (Publisher) 

(Place of publication) (Date of publication) 

i    s   nm.KNUCNT miNTrNH nrrn •   o      18—0410 
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 :.:..: UAJMJL^ LLl 
(L>at«) (Form Identification number) (Worker'! full name) (Date) (Form Identification number) 

WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 
DIVISION OF WOMEN'S AND PROFESSIONAL PROJECTS 

THE HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY: 1937 
1734 NEW YORK AVE. NW. 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 

VOLUMES AND UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

J^Jzj£cA^^. County . J..J...LL L/./.A££..L±  -   State . 

Name of agency or office g.iXgJUUmS4WAJte**lA§... jaM4/y&*te&^---£X&&6U£(:.i.. 
(Office of custody)    (Office which made the record, if different) 

Address of office of custody . P?f^<^±^...<^^ 
(Name of building:, room number, street address) 

&r$fi*a.o#J JTnact-j/e ) 1. Title .X 
((5ive prest-nt full title in quotes : assigned title, if any, in brackets.    If record has had other titles, list them with dates or quantities 

or both) 

2. Dates. 
, (Earliest and lat 

3. Quantity f -fri'-e. ^Y&U/e** 

4. Labeling ./V.i2J4..iL.  

(Earliest and latest dates ; missing dates.   Show exact date of breaks) 

'..££..      
(Number of volumes ; file drawers; file boxes ; bundles ; other) 

(Explain fully ; years ; numbers ; letters ; number of records so labeled) 

5. Discontinued and missing- records ^JL.&£i-£.  
(If record discontinued, give reason and state whether same information shown in another 

record.    Explain why records are missing, if possible) 

(Purpose and general nature of record. Principal items of information shown. Summary of forms used in making record, 

their headings, etc. If a very general or miscellaneous record, detailed information as to types of records contained and dates covered by 

each should be given. given.    Unless contents of these records are described by other Forms 12~13HR, such forms should be filled out and attached) 

WPA Form 12-13HR—Revised (See reverae side) 



6. Contents—continued 

Arrangement/47/3^--v-Xy.-.#.£i^ 
(Chroftolosrically—by what?   Numerically—by what?    Alphabetically—by what?) 

7 
chi-ytoi 

8. Indexing .^^^./f-HfL 
(Self-contained—describe what it shows.    If separate,   fill out a form for it,  and place crosfl reference here to that form by 

title and identification number) 

printed head.    Typed.    Typed printed  form.    Typed printed head. 
9. Writing M-dj/J^-M^-..^.^-CL^..^i..&.JB..cL.~ 

(Handwritten.    Handwitten printed form.    Handwritten  print 

Printed.    Photostat.    Other.    Give months and years covered by each kind of writing) 

io. W-^vte dracvrr   t*Xt'M'XW AL^± £t>o.£*>WP 
(Of record or container.    Height, width, thickness or depth.    Average number of pages or documents) 

11. Location by dates and qnmtiti—/••/?/•*-t^g^e*1^ (SHd*.**' £.0 atf&ter*  f pi 
(Room, vault, wall—N. E. S. W., section, bin, shelf, cabinet, on  floor) 

Cm-h^r af    <rfl/g* .  

12. Other information JX±-S.-C.l4...d.^Jt£LsL 
(Condition of record-if not Brood. Relation to other records.    Information on prior, subsequent, or similar records. 

Whether record is known to have been kept earlier than dates shown In item 2) 

13. (For use in Florida.)   Early imprints 
(Author) (Publisher) 

(Place of publication) (Date of publication) 

tr. s. ODVIRNMENT pmNTma ornct o      16—6419 
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edvk Ji..$ia^c, LMIM  m 
(Worker's full n»m«) (Date) (Form identification number) 

WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 
DIVISION OF WOMEN'S AND PROFESSIONAL PROJECTS 

THE HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY: 1937 
1734 NEW YORK AVE. NW. 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 

VOLUMES AND UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

County MaMtdAAOiJL      State ..MOIL. 

Name of agency or office ^.cdiimdU.RQd^^ 
(Office of <(Atody)    (Office which made the record, if different) 

Address of office of custody \l4tiAJtdJku^.i!A^Ad^-.JsrO^ 
(Nime of I 

i. Title  JSI^Y t6 CorrtsPoHrtfiHte. Su^D/Mj'/etc lto8 
(Gire present full title in quotes : assilned title, if dny. in brackets.    If record has had other titles, list them with dates or quantities 

or both) 

2. Dates / i X & ~ ~ 
(Earliest and latest dates ; missing dates.   Show exact date of breaks) 

^    - 
(Number of volumes; file drawers : file boxes ; bundles ; other) 

.±CL-jJ*£iiJmg...#..3.i.    
(Explain fully ; years ; numbers ; letters ; number of records so labeled) 

3. Quantity M*-F/'/g rir^W^S' 
(Nun 

4. Labeling £J.&.aS^.±£teX^±JD^JciT.SJU2jM4^..3.i 
(Explain fully; years; n 

5. Discontinued and missing records --/J£#.22-£.  
(If record disconti (If record discontinued, give reason and state whether same information shown in another 

record.    Explain why records are misalnK, if possible) 

6. Contents  3*XS"   luJ&X   C2^% IdJi^rif   ±k^ 1121*** JuJ 
(Purpose and general nature of record.    Principal items of information  shown.    Summary of forms vised in  making record, 

their headings, etc.    If a Very general or miscellaneous record, detailed  information  as to types of records contained and dates covered  by 

£A. 
records are described by other Forms 12-13HR. such forms should be filled out and attached) each Ahould be given.    Ur^css contents of these i 

This IWid€.X    ZevtSt   ft-pof-t-JtMftijfa'tt)    /J    Ka**m*faHd***t. 

t>isty''^^/    J   to   ^ JHtlysf**..   

WPA Form 12-13HR—Revised (See reverse side) 



6. Contents—continued ... 

7. Arrangement 4l-pJl£vMy..M£-in£S.J2£..£rtLPe * ^--Zr.&Z#££i:  
' /ChronoloKically—by what?    Numerically—bjJwhat7    Alnjfabetically—by what?) 

8. faA>«fag Tfris /f ^/y TttJek -to   r/>p$»f# /3. x...  
(Self-contained—describe what it shows.    If separate,   fill out a form  for it,  and place cross  reference here to that form by ^ 

title and identification number) 

9. writing Typeff on Im&o tar^s, 
/ /(Handwritten.    Handwritten printed form.    Handwritten printed head.    Typed.    Typed printed form.    Typed printed head. 

Printed.    Photostat.    Other.    Give months and years covered by each kind of writing) 

xo. s•£:fj2e...drjM&t:£ ttlxs^XlZ'--   ALaut^s^oJ^js. 
(Of record or container.    Height, width, thickness or depth.    Average number of pages or documents) 

11. Location by dates and quantities ^-y^//f....^l4^£^^ 
(Room, vault, wall—N. E. S. W., section, bin. shelf, cabinet. oA  floor) 

t2tfj'c-e.--  -   _      

12. Other information ../£.£_£-££(/-£- PC&O ' 
(Condition of record if not good.    Relation to ' other records.    Information on prior, subsequent, or similar records. 

Whether record is known to have been kept earlier than dates shown in item 2) 

13.  (For use in Florida.)   Early imprints 
(Author) (Publisher) 

(Place of publication) (Date of publication) 

ti. tt. ••VIKNMENT rmvTWs •rnrt   o      10—0410 
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cXtAfai^fauM- bkjtyd  ioi 
(Worker'i full n«m«) (DaU) (Form identification number) 

WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 
DIVISION OF WOMEN'S AND PROFESSIONAL. PROJECTS 

THE HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY: 1937 
1734 NEW YORK AVE. NW. 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 

VOLUMES AND UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

&.ClM(k^C.     State 3nt£..'.. County 

Name of agency or office 

Address of office of custody 

(Office ycurtody)    (OQloe which made the record, if different) fy 

k<£i^ka^v._^^^   
(Name of building, room number, street address) 

i. Titii ..'.^i^ 
(Give present full title in quofes : aasiffned title, if any, in brackets.    If record has had other titles, list them with dates or quant quantities 

or both) 

"JSU-z - 
(Earliest and latest dates ; missing dates.   Show exact date of breaks) 

2. Dates. L!}3Lb~~—.. 

3. Quantity J.3.r.£.Lj£...dXJ3L^tYS- 
(Number of volumes: file drawers : file boxes: bundles ; other) 

4. \*\*\\xi%Ae.&...A*MMj[nG#..2.j.     
Explain fully ; years ; numbers : letters : number of records so labeled) 

5. Discontinued and missing records /^O-kJ-S^     
(If record discontinued, give reason and state whether same information shown in another 

record.    Explain why records are missing, if possible) 

6. Contents .£4.£^i^W^££.._S£.Li^ 
(Purpose and general nature of record.    Principal items of information shown.    Summary of forms used in 

Soi-piSirictS, J To ft /nc/(iSikirc 
r_  
making record. 

their headings, etc.    If a very general or miscellaneous record, detailed information as to types of records contained and dates covered by 

each should be given.    Unless contents of these records are described by other Forms 12-1SHR. such forms should be filled out and attached) 

AttrACjtfA    phrQ/X*   flTlA   clraaiitU*,"i£ 3 

WPA Form 12-13HR—Revised (See reverse side) 



6. Contents—continued 

-by what ? 1 
7. k^y^tMBcli Sui-bls-kyietjZvfi&fiftdjMupif$yi 

(ChronoloKicnlly—by what?    Numerically—by wKat ?    Alphabetically—bj 

8. Indexing Re,V4}'±..#JjlJjJS.±A^m X- 
(SelT-contained—-describe what it shows.     If separate,   fill out a  form  for it,  and  place  cross  reference  here to that form by N 

title and iflentification number) ^ 

(Handwritten./Handwritten printed form.    Handwritten  printed  head.    Typed.    Typed  printtd  form.    Typed print nt«d head. 

Printed.    Photostat.    Other.    Give months and years covered by each kind of writing) 

(Of record or container.    Height, width, thickness or depth.    Average number of pages or documents) 

11. Location by dates and quantities f*~f/>f±elr*IU£*S~i91£~j   Ao^iPS^i' £sS± 
(Room, vault, wall—N. E. S. W., section, bin, shelf^abinet, on floor) 

^r^ /tety^/rty Office*  

12. Other information .{fl.^.L^JldS .axZ&G^. 
(Condition of record if not good.    Relation to other records.     Information on prior, subsequent, or similar records. 

Whether record is known to have been kept earlier than dates shown in item 2) 

13.  (For use in Florida.)    Early imprints 
(Author) (Publisher) 

(Place of publication) (Date of publication) 

r. B, WMKMSNT mrfrrm* •rncB  o      16—6419 
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(Worker's full name) 
k/6/lfC  _ IM 

(Form identiflcation number) 

WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 
DIVISION OF WOMEN'S AND PROFESSIONAL. PROJECTS 

THE HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY: 1937 
1734 NEW YORK AVE. NW. 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 

VOLUMES AND UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

County l^u^!^tof^_ 
Name of agency or officei^ l&iAd&iX. 

Address of office of custody   11*<*S4&PL,   @*«4*/fac<*U-f qC*US\ 
(Name of building, room number, street 

 ......: 
y)    (Office which made the record, if differen 

address) 

1. Title 
• r 

(Give present 
Q.e.n^i4..3.J.....Uo±^£s£.md£.'kLC 
it full title in quotes : assiarned title, if any. in tyrackets.    If record has 1 

/' 

had other titles, list them with dates or quantities 

or both) 

(Earliest and latest dates ; missing dates.   Show exact date of breaks) 
2. Dates. 

3. Quantity £ —/v/g   A*>auJ**'S. 
(Number of volumes ; file drawers ; file boxes ; bundles ; other) 

4. Labeling /VeaSg    ^tf^gK ±fl   */**!*/** ^ 3. 
' (Explain fully ; years ; numbers ; lettefs ; number of records i 

5. Discontinued and missing records/^i2i/. 

so labeled) 

(If record discontinued. Rive reason and state whether same information shown in another 

record.    Explain why records are missinK. if possible) 

6. Contents ^hs...is....p.J^£Il.tl/...Ca.*Li*.eS£*'H dt H£*...C.e.Jt:.i.r.LjU.9...'£A-£^.^ 
(Purpose and General nature of record.    Principal items^of information  shown.    Summary of forms us«  in makintc record. 

their headings, etc.     If a very general or miscellaneous T4, detailed  information  as to types of  records contained and dates covered by 

each should be given.    Unless contents of these records are described by other Forms 12-13HR, such forms should be filled out and attached) 

WPA Form 12-13HR—Revised (See reverse side) 



6. Contents—continued 

7. Arrangement ^^<iv.i/.jtfai#.£X-.i£f--^   
/   (Chronologically—by what?    Numerically—by ^niat ?    Alphabetically—by what?) 

8. Indexing/^21^          
(Self-contained—describe what it shows.    If separate,   fill out a form  for it,  and place cross reference here to that form by 

title and identification number) 

9. writing/fJu/jj+Tyfrd. Thrfffjj^iaatj /fZU ~ 
(Handwritten/handwritten printed form..   Handwritten   pointed   head.     Typed.     Ty Typed printed form.    Typed printed head. 

Printed.    Photostat.    Other.    Give months and years covered by each kind of writing) 

IO. «»~fr'fifc tJ*tt"f*%    /2"A'/3"J(JL/i'" Akut,..$jQa(L..McuM,fHts. 
(Of record or container.    Height, width, thickness or depth.    Average number of pages or documents) 

11. Location by dates and quantities £-£#£ ^ii^-^.^V-i^j^r.^ 
(Room, vault, wall—N. E. S. W., section, bin, shelf, cabinet, on floor) ' 

Afzim* £*s+p3ilj #**' P/i*v'3*f/Vg *   

12. Other information Ji£.CjZ.iLsi£....$ueQjcL  
(Condition of record j/'not good.    Relation to other records.    Information on prior, subsequent, or similar records. 

Whether record is known to have been kept earlier than dates shown in item 2) 

Uydet* fiut-P'-rt- 6'S*"^] ^ fsu6-^^^^0^tS-**^)^/?oS^ -L-A-y-sw**? 

tJK'     Q-T****-*!  Co*<9»tej>(7Ue/*H&€, •    

13. (For use in Florida.)   Early imprints 
(Author) (Publisher) 

(Place of publication) (Date of publication) 

I   i iiniB.MiisT rHiNTtN. .rno  o      16—6419 
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li!lh^^L. 
(Worker's full nanw) (Date)  ' (Form identification number) 

WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 
DIVISION OF WOMEN'S AND PROFESSIONAL PROJECTS 

THE HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY: 1937 
1734 NEW YORK AVE. NW. 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 

VOLUMES AND UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

County ./O-CLt^^^A^     State   yfe^Lf. ... 

Name of agency or office fBci£&UC^U &4A4cfo. fa^Afa&TJUc, P^jfaj^&&4sU 
(Olfiee of cimuxiy I    i Office which imde the record, if different) y 

Address of office of custody Ile-KSUH^   Ct^AJ^ffacssXJ-j    iLt^s***^ , tyhOi %  
(Name of building, rooM number, street addreu) 

i. Title 'U/zttf fiifrJ SeujiLr AsstssmtMf CowespoHJi 
(Give present ftill title in quotes : assisned title, if any.  in brackets.     If  record has had other titles,  list them  with date! or quantltii qumntitiea 

or both)      //     yf ,  , ^ tl 

2. Dates,.._ 
, (Earliest and lat-~* 

3. Quantity /-ft t* {Jrao/er. 

4. Labeling     A$       J'/T'/g.qr 

(Earliest and latest dates; missinK dates.   Show exact date of breaks! 

am     
(Number of volumes; file drawers; file boxes ; bundles ; other) 

(Explain fully ; years : numbers ; letters ; number of records so labeled) 

5. Discontinued and missing records /xdltf-.^    
(If record discontinued, Rive reason and state whether same information shown in another 

record.    Explain why records are missinR, if possible) 

« nn^f7?/> /r (dyt-t*y**h3eut>L'r fasmrnvrt  
(Purpose and general nature of record.    Principal items of information  shown.    Summary of forms used in  making record, 

,^^^.6^^i^^^jc.^.....^^.A::..    
their headings, elrc.    If a very general or miscellaneous recor^f detailed  information  as to types of  records contained and dates covered by 

each should be given.    Unless contents of these records are described by other Forms 12-13HR, such forms should be filled out and attached) 

WPA Form 12-13HR—Revised (See reverae side) 



6. Contents—continued 

(Chr^iologically—by what ?    Numerically—by what ?    Alphabetic^ly—bywhat?! 

8. Indexing   rf/pV £ 
(Self-contained—describe what it shows.    If separate,   fill out a form  for it,  and place cross  reference here to that form by 

-     i \ title and identification number) Cf    . *    . 

(Handwritten.     Hat^ipritten printed form.    Handwritwi   printed  head.     Typed.     Typed  printed^ form.     Typed  printed  head. 

Printed.    Photostat.    Other.    Give months and years covered by each kind of writing) 

10. i gfa./yv/g rJvaa/W    jV%X\SltXllL" JlairtJjMi2&.£a.C:i/.*<f*-X 
(Of record or container.    Height, width, thickness or depth.    Average number of pages or documents) 

11. Location by dates and quantities A &'/*   e/ffU/e,*  Ifk ttK  JT S±t4/^ f 
(Room, vault, wall—N. E. S. W., section, bin, shelf, cabinet, on floor) 

fyai'n st; E^Sir k/aff. /jtjir. Dfs% Mffc e  
12. Other information $..t.S*.Q.T..AS- Q.&-£-jcl-:.. 

(Condition of record if not gcibd.    Relation to other records.    Information on prior, subsequent, or similar recordM. 

Whether record is known to have been kept earlier than dates shown in item 2) 

13.  (For use in Florida.)    Early imprints 
(Author) (Publisher) 

(Place of publication) (Date of publication) 

v. «. onv«RKMKNr miNTma •rrtci  o      16—6410 
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Total no. of vols. or f. d .' sj hfc ft.    i 
Average no. of pages   Size:  largest 
Estimated no, of P^pe^I^^^t^^,        smallest 

^ e^^f/j-****-*^  ^^«. 6~/?#c/. 

C.H-9U~*£-. 



f£/t*0  
(Worker'1! full n«m«) (D»t«) (Form identification number) 

WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 
DIVISION OF WOMEN'S AND PROFESSIONAL PROJECTS 

THE HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY: 1937 
1734 NEW YORK AVE. NW. 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 

VOLUMES AND UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

County lO.QXU!ki&U.f     State 

Name of agency or office/^ci^.^^.   _   Wtfot^jAi^pltAlZtfZi     flJjft&e 
(Office of cuMody)    (Office ^hich made the record, if different) 

Address of office of custody ^^j^^- d+^^Ct'j^*-****-,   '3ku«^**u , fUtf'  
(Name of building room number, street addI4H> 

(Give present full title in quotes : assigned title, if any, in brackets. ' rt record has had otner'titles, li 
1. Title 

, list them with dates or quantities 

or both)  / //       _. — 

Dates 
/ (Earliest and latest dates : missinK dates.   .Show exact date of breaks) 

3. Qnauiiiy l'El-/-.e..-LaX      
(Number of volumes; file drawers; file boxes ; bundles ; other) 

4. i*\>e\mgtaizm£Mt:.-...J).e-£.ds:.t.   _ 
(Explain fully ; years : numbers ; letters | number of records so labeled) 

5. Discontinued and missing records /JtQJUSt. 
(If record discontinued, (five reason and state whether same information shown in another 

record.    Explain why records are missinK, if possible) 

e. contents 3"X£" ^a.^S- Tpyggf/£>M 7f^gg-e rnrJ? a*e- 
(Purpose and general nature of record.    P/incipal items of information  shown.    Summary of forms used  in making  record, 

their headings, etc.    If a very general or miscellaneous record, detailed information as to types of  records contained and dates covered by 

Al/wS~~f!o*d?~- Petd AfvvHtttrft -fro Hi / To So & faz., 
each should be given.    Unless contents of these records are described by other Forms 12-13HR, such forms should be filled out and attached) 

y$£f* Cardr/****. pfa Jettt; huf^k*. d^tef o*  
Thz Pe^Js. Ul ref&vt rtfofjt *y*  -tLet. *****  -PaJ* 
/r^/c    yejetouf. __   

WPA Form 12-13HR—Revised (See reverie side) 1«—Mlt 



6. Contents—continued 

7. Aw,—t-t W/P^v ^1/ yp-kHtS   O-f tlft***    1*1 W/l/±4 • 
/thronologicnlly—by what?    Numerically—by what?    Alphabetically—by what ? I 

a T»AnHWg7?/c /c jiir TttJex   ±o   r£f>oytr-&fti0 ****, 
(Self-contained—describe whatsit shows.    If separate,   fill out a form  for it.N^nd place cross  refwence here to that form by 

i 
) 

(Self-contained—describe what it shows.    If separate,   fill out a form  for it,***] 

title and identification number) 

9. writing TyP^d   ** F/r*'* C***<t3' 
//XHandwritten.    Handwritten/Printed form.    Handwritten printed head.    Typed.    Typed printed form.    Typed printed head. 

Printed.    Photostat.    Other.    Give months and years covered by each kind of writing) 

io. sW^Sj&LJkz*- &..KS&...X1Q1:.  _ roS~Cants. 
{Of record or container.    Height, width, thickness or depth.    Average number of pages or documents) 

11. Location by dates and quantities/r/%Zlt...i#4:/.iEkX£i#jf.^^ ' 
y<^- \ (Room. vaOlt, wall—N. E. S>W., section, bin, shelf, cabinet, on floor) 

&**/r. [Jem*, U~ rfZU) rfffi/HSir £h fjr *"*//,/Set: Wft.. 
Offntj*    --  

12. Other information Ak.C!.^>^£ f** A.    ._.._   
(Condition of record if not good.    Relation to other records.    Information on prior, subsequent, or similar records. 

Whether record is known to have been kept earlier than dates shown in item 2) 

13.  (For use in Florida.)    Early imprints _ _   
(Author) (Publisher) 

(Place of publication) (Date of publication) 

v  ». •VVIRNMENT rHiNTmt •mn  o      1ft—ft41tt 
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Arrangement Indexing Writing 
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\- 
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6&AJULI<.1LM*J>- MAjuA-..- IA.1 
(Worker's full nani«) (D«t«)        ' (Form identification number) 

WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 
DIVISION OF WOMEN'S AND PROFESSIONAL PROJECTS 

THE HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY: 1937 
1734 NEW YORK AVE. NW. 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 

VOLUMES AND UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

County/.i^S^^C^T.    toatoZjktCl  

Name of agency or office JQ4t£Z'4^i^i,i L0**H%h   rH$4AnU&Ut^tflwXiC'    tfVr 
(Office of cuitq)»f)    (Offlee whieh£ud« the record, if different) • • 

Address of office of custody 
(umce 01 cueuyy)    (umoe wnicn«nade tne record, it different) 

(Name of buildinR, Zoom number, street addoAs) 

^Easan£Hfs - Deeds 
(Give present full title in quotes : assisned title, if any, in brackets.    If record has had other titles, list them with dates or quantities 

or both) 
'f       1 « iv^ , Jawe, //-/fly 

l (Earliest and . 

3. Quantity /~/v/g    draWW 

4. Labeling A-t i:.i.±..L&..'d. 

(Earliest and latest dates ; missing dates.   Show exact date of breaks) 

(Number of volumes ; file drawers; file boxes ; bundles ; other) 

(Explain fully ; years ; numbers : letters ; number of records so labeled) 

5. Discontinued and missing records .^jf.CJjkLjQ'.. 
(If record discontinued, ifive reason and state whether same information shown in another 

record.    Explain why records are missinK, if possible) 

(Purpose and geherat nature of recorjr     Pnneipftl items of information  shown.    Summary of forms used in  making record. 

CiK/tgKg< 0f fraPevtreS/'fraiH ant p^rroM*^^ 
theirlieadinKs. etc. ylf a very general or miscellaneous record, detailed information as to types of records'contained and dates covered by 

,£-ftz?^/^    
^/each should^be feiven.    Unless contents of these records are described by other Forms 12-13Hy such forms stould be filled out and attached) 

WPA Form 12-13HR—Revised (See reverse side) 



6. Contents—continued 

.^.^^k* 
7. Arrangement/4&We4_./^ift^i^^jf^^ 

(ChrgrfioloKicnlly—by what?    Numerically—by whatT    Alphabetically—by what?) 

8. tmAnint #*.£>* f*  P-P.fllf IS  -tft^   fMd**   -tp   ±ktS   yeft 
(SelT-contained—describe what it shows.    If separate,   fill out a form  for it,  and place cross refel 

fauxttt & I ftTf'-titd (£?asewtn ts-Deeds Index } 
title and identification number) 

9. Writing fffr/W   O*    P^^M     $&**£?. 

^fe^nce here to that form by 

f   *    (Handwritten.     Handwritten printed form.    Handwritten   printed  head.     Typed.     Typed  printed  form.     Typed  printed  head. 

Printed.    Photostat.    Other.    Give months and years covered by each kind of writing) 

wi tt-A^fc W*^^     yxs^Xi?"   fos: pee<i& 
(Of record or container.    Height, width, thickness or depth.    Average number of pages or documents) 

11. Location by dates and gn^nHH—/^/^g td^ait/gj^ "JHSrCftf-fufS** Pe^AS}  
(Room, vault, wall—N. E. S. W., section, bin. shelf, cabinet, on floor) 

JZupi*, //>/ SlLU,    tyz/MHr £a Or liM/l; Si*^ P*'^ O^f/c^ 

12. Other information £\.E.C.J2.kt..c(S. .^..C^.c/.'..... 
(Condition of record if not good.    Relation to other records.     Information on prior, subsequent, or similar records. 

Whether record is known to have been kept earlier than dates shown in item 2) 

ftefofir #} / Ofa/S ff-A /M^*<)(  t*a  jrfisr   is*;        t-. 

13.  (For use in Florida.)    Early imprints 
(Author) (Publisher) 

(Place of publication) (Date of publication) 

I    M. ••VlltNUBMT PHINTM* •rriCB    0        Ifl ft410 
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C>K^{*^A+' 

(Form identification number) 

WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 
DIVISION OF WOMEN'S AND PROFESSIONAL PROJECTS 

THE HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY: 1937 
1734 NEW YORK AVE. NW. 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 

VOLUMES AND UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

County 

Name of agency or office 

Address of office of custody _ 
(Name of building, room number, street address) 

1. Title 
:.,—      •        *   *..ll   *:*!_   f— *__ . : i   i:Ai_     ;*      •       i •     - tr    •   i   .       •       m       .• 

£4~j 
(Give present full title in quotes : assigned title, if any, in brackets.    If record has had other titles, list them with dates or quantities 

or both) 

2. Dates..- /a ttSMr.tfS**              

3. Quantity   

4. Labeling       ^Ci    // / <!A. 

(Earliest and latest dates ; missinit dates.   Show exact date of breaks) 

  / Fa 
(Number of volumes; file drawers; file boxes ; bundles : other) 

(Explain fully ; years ; numbers; letters ; number of records so labeled) 

5. Discontinued and missing records 
(If record discontinued, give reason and state whether same information shown in another 

record.    Explain why records are misainK, if possible) 

-C 
(Purpose and general nature of record.    Principal items of information shown.    Summary of forms used in making record. 

£***'  **.*.f*'*~**~L'    st.'it^U.    £A-m*fm.s    Pa*eC  f^^~  
their headings, etc.    If a very general or miscellaneous record, detailed information ar to types of records contained and dates covered by 

*4i***£r.   sf*r Sft* &4* 
each should be given.    Unless contents of these records are described by other Forms 12-13HR, such forms should be filled out and attached) 

> 

WPA Form ia-13HR—Revised (See reverse side) 



6. Contents—continued 

&F3. 
7. Arrangement X*rt~***',.   •f^f     If* *»  f*/*H ?^__'_  

(Chronolotrically—by what?   Numerically—by what?    Alphabetically—by what?) 

8. Indexing ZtSL 
(Self-contained—describe what it shows.    If separate,   fill out a form for it,  and place cross reference here to that form by 

title and identification number) 

9. Writing. 7y p*^C* 
vritfen (Handwritten.    Handwritten printed form.    Handwritten printed head.    Typed.    Typed printed form.    Typed printed head. 

Printed.    Photostat.    Other.    Give months and years covered by each kind of writing) 

10. Size /c   ;C ^>c / 5t fliWr. PgeP 
(Of record or container.    Height, width, thickness or depth.   Average number of pages or documents) 

11. Location by dates and quantities //^ y 
(Room, vault, wall—N. E. S. W., section, bin, shelf, cabinet, on floor) 

12. Other information 
(Condition of record if not good.    Relation to other records.    Information on prior, subsequent, or similar records. 

Whether record is known to have been kept earlier than dates shown in item 2) 

13. (For use in Florida.)   Early imprints 
(Author) (Publisher) 

(Place of publication) 

W, 8. HVVtRNIIBNT PHINTIM* ArFICI   O        Ifl 6419 

(Date of publication) 
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f/^^.y*,^.  d/mc  UJ 
(Worker'! full name) (Date) (Form identiflcation number) 

WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 
DIVISION OF WOMEN'S AND PROFESSIONAL PROJECTS 

THE HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY: 1937 
1734 NEW YORK AVE. NW. 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 

VOLUMES AND UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

County .^U-&££££6£4^£ 

Name of agency or office Slt).CL£&£i!C&i^.L&<&k(ttt.J^ 
(Office of cuBtodjCT  (Office which made the record, if different) 

Address of office of custody •Xg^Afeg^^.^g^^ y JXC^-- 
(Name of building, roton number, street addresaK 

(div^ present full title in Quotes : assigned title, if any, in brackets.     If jmcord has had other titles, list them with dates or quantities 

or both) 

liest and latest dates ; missinK dates.   Show exact date of breaks) 

Ms*    _ 
(Number of volumes : file drawers ; file boxes ; bundles ; other) 

'.ed—     
(Explain fully; years ; numbers ; letters ; number of records so labeled) 

^Z^  
(If record discontinued, jrive reason and state whether same information shown in another 

record.    Explain why records are missing, if possible) 

or ooini 

2. •~ Afky, /S*-i92>S 
/' (Earlies 

3. Quantity J.JJf.. &0.aAsl.Jte/S* 
(Number 

4. Labeling    Sec     ^tirTlf*^^^ 
(Explain full: 

5. Discontinued and missing records t/^/(?^f'€. 

6. Contents S.£..&.....d£tdC/lf. rl. 
(Purpose and general nature of record. Principal items of information shown. Summary of forms used in making record, 

their headings, etc. If a very general or miscellaneous record, detailed information as to types of records contained and dates covered by 

each should be given.    Unless contents of these records are described by other Forms 12-13HR, such forms should be filled out and attached) 

-fHtL     94**4* t&   <*€€.•   

WPA Form )2-iaHR—Reviaed (See reverse side) 



6. Contents—continued 

(Chronolottically—by what?    Numerically—by wh«t?    Alphabetically—by what?) f 

8. Indexing AJCJJJL. 
/ (Self-conUined—describe what it showi.    If separate,   fill out a form for it, and place erosa reference here to that form by 

title and identification number) 

9. Writing fftJUf;    011 Ptd*,    fiJ#My , 
(Handwritten.    Handwritten printed form.    Handwritten  printed  head.    Typed.    Typed  printed  form.    Typed printed  head. 

Printed.    Photostat.    Other.    Give months and years covered by each kind of writing) 

io. size m,-^,,. zyLl.gMX&~ ns^F*.ciL£^ 
(Of record or container.    Height, width, thickness or depth.    Average number of pages or documents)    ' 

11. Location by dates and quantities /^..^iz/^Jl^^//^^/^^ 
(RoomNvaim; wall—N. E. S. W., section, bin, shelf, cabinet, on floolO 

in ArAUfftimnyi toem, /fetrapr/ritipi rJysir.i0-tfM •_> _  
12. Other information Rt-CoyJ$ £J2JIAL— 

(Condition of record if nfit rood.    Relatio ;ion to other records.    Information on prior, subsequent, or similar records. 

Whether record is known to have been kept earlier than dates shown in item 2) 

:QL 

i/.S-C.ci.K          

13. (For use in Florida.)   Early imprints 
(Author) (Publisher) 

(Place of publication) (Date of publication) 

t'    S. aMVIRHHCMT IMUNTtNA BITK «    O        16 6410 
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_1IMIL BALTIMORE COUNTY METKOPOLITAN DISTRICT 
I'onnit No. l_tjiii.ll_ TOWSON, MD. 

PLUMBING PERMIT 

Issued   at   Towson,   Md., 19  

Permission is hereby granted to  install fixtures and to connect soil and waste pipes to 

the County Sanitary Sewer in St.  from House No Street 

between   Street and Street.     Sub-Division   Town  

Connection   is feet   feet  deep. 

NOTE—If connection Is not found at this location, notify this office before digging elsewhere. This permit is good for 
3 0 days only. 

Thie permit Is Issued subject to the immediate erection of an outhouse, where hopper closet Is Installed in the yard. Approval 
will not be issued until well or privy is cleaned and filled. 

This permit must be indorsed by the inspector and retained for future record as evidence that the work has been Inspected and 
approved, as you may be called on for this  information. 

House   Connection   $ ;   Inspection   ? ;   Service   $ ;   Total   $  

 ,4—..[>(* ^.m"   " ' 
Chief Engineer 



All work must be done in compliance with the Maryland State Plumbing Code and Baltimore 
County Metropolitan District Plumbing Code. 

All work must be left exposed until inspected and approved. 
All pipe must be either 4", 5" or 6" T. C, or may be 4" extra heavy cast iron soil pipe. 
For information of the County authorities, this permit must be left on the premises where the 

work is being executed. 
This permit is  issued for the  execution  of work inside of the BUILDING   or   Lot line only. 
The County Commissioners have extended a connection from the sanitary sewer to the building 

or lot line of each property. 
This work must be executed within the specified time or permit returned to this Department. 
The above must be strictly complied with. 

Work inspected and approved: 

 19  

Inspector. 



Form   67-A—8-4-39—5000 

Entered by- 

Checked by. 

IVrmit No.__115_00. 

Sub-Division No.  

Election District  
SEWER HOUSE  CONNECTION 

THE  BALTIMORE  COUNTY  METROPOLITAN DISTRICT 

Towson, Md., 19- 

The undersigned, owner of the premises known as- 
/ 

On Lot No. 

of 

between 

I  (WE) hereby make application for pi 

Block No. 

)ing and sewer  connection   for     
(Dwelling, Store, Etc.) 

 d , In Town 

Street 

Street, 

uch connection will 

Install new fixtures and alter existing  fixtures. 

Sewer   is   in Street. 

Connection  is feet  

  feet deep. 

Connection made 19     Approved 19  

by Inspector. 

Report 4= 2C> 

Owner     

Address  

Plumber     

Plumbing and Inspection and Charge 

Service Charge 

Conn. Chg., Min.  J15.00 plus feet 11.00     %- 

Total,     ?. 



<2stcy(_ /ftcs^c- 

{0 >A> /J***1^- 
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&* Total no.   of vols.   or f .d .« 3/A  lA   j //' 
Average no.  of pages   • Size:     largest o   (/*> i 
Estimated no.   of papers  /^QQ. smallest    /X ^f 13 Jf^lf 



/*J?^£LM. %U^ il^Ut^  il£- 
(Worker'i full name) ' (Date) • (Form identiflc»tion number) 

WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 
DIVISION OF WOMENS AND PROFESSIONAL PROJECTS 

THE HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY: 1937 
1734 NEW YORK AVE. NW. 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 

VOLUMES AND UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

County $.(jLCCi*<A&tZi- State 

Name of agency or office JicLC&Z^C^S^Gs^^A^^ 
(Office of custody)    (Office which made the record, if different) (wince 01 cuaiAxiy;     v*-"1"^ wmcii iiitw^c me returu, u umereni; 

Address of office of custody t£g^£g^r^-i=^^ 
(Name of building, room number, street address) 

FetiizinHS 1. Title .  
(Give present full title in quotes ; assijrned title, if any. in brackets.    If record has had other titles, list them with dates or quantities 

or both) 

2. Dates. 
dates : missing dates.   Show exact date of breaks) f (Earliest and latest dates 

3. Quantity /-/v/^   '4***** 
4. Labeling ..A.S..^.J..t..Lt..cL 

(Number of volumes ; file drawers : file boxes ; bundles ; other) 

(Explain fully ; years ; numbers ; letters ; number of records so labeled) 

5. Discontinued and missing records rfsrt $4 ^C 
(If record discontinued, give reason and state whether same information shown in another 

record.    Explain why records are missing, if possible) 

6. Contents •^g.^/!^7-!c?jy.,X->-i2^/-...-il.i2i^g.£ ^g// g^^TC "g.  
(Purpose and general  nature of record.     Principal items of  information  shown.     Summary of  forms used  in  making  record. 

PerimfHinf to  samt* * 
f      their headings, etc.    If » very general or miscellaneous recorc record,  detailed  information  as to types of  records  contained  and  dates  covered  by 

each should be given.    Unless contents of these records are described by other Forms 12-18HR, such forms should be filled out and attached) 

WPA Form ^2-lSHR—Revised (See reverse side) 



6. Contents—continued 

7. Arrangement/^yi$^.i/..^.££a.£/>^   
' {chronoloKically—by what?    Numerically—by what?    Alphabetically—by what?) }t XX X X 

8. indexing ^e/,e.^_^^//3y,../X..7t:A^,^a^^>   icy* irh^T yepwt  
(Stlf-conUined—describe what it shows.    If separate.   All out a form for it, and plMe eroM reference hjre to that form by 

title and identification number) 

t. WritayTfAed+fltftf*/^  . •.. nvtoft*?-*, Tah-it-iniu - -  
f /    (Handwritten.    Handwritten printed form.    Handwritt«h  printed  head.     Typed.    Typed printed  form.    Typed printed  head. 

Printed.    Photostat.    Other.    Give months and years covered by each kind of writing) 

io. Wtt-Fn* JraWJP.Ij     W */3" *±IL'% ALoot:J.S'00,Dooo*MLu-t* 
(Of record or con«iiner.    Height, width, thickness or depth.    Average number of pages (Jr documents) 

11. Location by dates and quantities hF/'J-t    dyao/e",  " fl? ir/j; ft? MS ,      Jt;Ji/-/P~/9 ZJJ 
, (Room, vault, wall—N. E. S. W., section, bin, shelf,"cabinet, on Mor) 

fyntnit Mast kSaty /i£,'ir.Dfls1r.f/0'ff/e.€.J IT*,****  Cve/vXr 
/JaHSf*-,      

12. Other information    ...       
(Condition of record if not arood.    Relation to other records.    Information on prior, subsequent, or similar records. 

Whether record is known to have been kept earlier than dates shown in item 2) 

ffaBIl &CL<? ^;fr6;gefaA; *s eJr/VW***/** tor 
^y.'A^mn^tdf.        

fo+ert* drmw/nfH 3,.  vzp+yjStty rtj/f   re/krt-- 

13. (For use in Florida.)   Early imprints 
(Author) (Publisher) 

(Place of publication) (Date of publication) 

ir. •. aftvHNHBNT raiNTmft arncB o      18—6418 
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'm. 
(Worker'! full name) (D»fc) ' (Form identification number) 

WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 
DIVISION OF WOMEN'S AND PROFESSIONAL PROJECTS 

THE HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY: 1937 
1734 NEW YORK AVE. NW. 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 

iisr 

VOLUMES AND UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

County IuLj2^Sd4^UL.      State f3^£. 

Name of agency or "••{ft4$fa*f^ ^^^i^^/TJif^^R^ GK^SfafJ   finfa'^ 
(Office of cu»«bdy)    (Office which made the record, if different) 

Address of office of custody /^-*^S-a~*~*~ C^t^c/f/f U^*^*  >   l^^<jt^i*^,'*Cy S*4£z ' - 
(Name of building:, room number, street address)     ^ 

(Give present full title in quotes ; assigned title, if any, in brackets.    If record has had other titles, list them with dates or quantities 

or both) ' 

' (Earliest and 1 

3. Quantity /-/^V/fc     tj?**'*'*** 
(Earliest and latest dates ; missing dates.   Show exact date of breaks) 

<***   
(Number of volumes ; file drawers : file boxes ; bundles ; other) 

4. Labeling A-S.-.-^-l-±l-^-ld..-:-. 
(Explain fully ; years ; numbers ; letters ; number of records so labeled) 

5. Discontinued and missing records _/^K^.//.JC.. 
(If record discontinued, trive reason and state whether same information shown in another 

record.    Explain why records are missing, if possible) 

(Purpose and general nature of record.    Principal items of information  showivc    Nummary of forms used  in  making  record, 

theif headings, etc.    If y^ery general or miscellaneous record, detailed  information  as to types of recoras contained and dates covered  by 

each should be itiven.    Unless contents of these records are de*cribed by other Forms 12-13HR, such forfns shouId^e filled out and attached) 

%-Z±Z¥^L£L. drHU//iH4.Jt...3... 
WPA Form ia-13HR-Revised (See reverie side! 



6. Contents—continued 

7. Arrangement ^/^J^jl^..£y..MJ/JHierJ.....fj^.^m j    To    C     II^L.. 
(Chr»nolo«rically—by what?    Numericmlly—by what?    Alphabetically—by what?) *,XXK>0( 

8. Indexing$*£*** jtfjJL .t * -kL*- f*Af*< -h* "thU yeoowHT     ft*.  tll<^  tb 
(Self-contained^escnbe *hat it shows.     If separate,   fill out a  form  for it,  and place crosa  reference here to that  form by 

TtfnKirltff^tt,* cam*   sf fLtf rtpr,**-  JT^** AJAm^L.   
title and identification number) 

9. WIWT TyftfAsZfmd Hrl/if^ T/hArtny/ff^jt: /fai*tfaj£-i<t.'k ^, ^^  
^/(Handwritten.    Handwritten printed form.    Har^Written  printed  head.     Typed.   Typed printed  form.     Typed printed  head. 

e^g^    Ag^yf/gyf.   
Printed.    Photostat.    Other.    Give months and years covered by each kind of writing) 

ie. W-Zv/e draure.r~ JJ'X&'XI?"      ^ fi**teiaM?. 
(Of record or container.    Height, width, thickness or depth.    Average number of pages or documents) 

11. Location by dates and quantities /*^>7e d***/***;   fartlistrkL?- /fa^d^, ^^933^ 
__ (Room, vault, wall—N. E. S. W., section, bin, shelf, cabinet, on floors 

Afmfost tat-t l4/kil; >yw^ ^r^.. fifffr^ yiustoMCot/^Utos*. 

12. Other information fjeeards     Qa(?df 
(Condition of record It not erood. Relation to other records.    Information on prior, subsequent, or similar records. 

Whether record is known to have been kept earlier than dates shown in item 2) 

^^*C/JL   ^t&^k^f.^^ UJtihMtij-  :...-^k^....^^<3»i^=.Jkrfjrfkfe  

y± c^pq^C^J^LLU:.*.  

13.  (For use in Florida.)   Early imprints .  
(Author) (Publisher) 

(Place of publication) (Date of publication) 

r s. MVIHKIIBMT rmNTma ftrrtvi o     18—(14 lit 
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••<g^^/^i4^x-_ Uj/u^ 
(Worker'! full name) (B«te)     f (Form identification number) 

WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 
DIVISION OF WOMENS AND PROFESSIONAL PROJECTS 

THE HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY: 1937 
1734 NEW YORK AVE. NW. 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 

VOLUMES AND UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

Covniy ./S.(3L£Z*&L*4£.     State    y^ieC:  

Name of agency or office J^-^^^^^^--^^^ 
(Office of lunKxiylylDffice which maJe the record, if different) 

Address of office of custody   ^^<^*^r. .^ VUJt ' 
(Name of luildinc, room number, street addressl 

i. Title fitfrfa'oifs fe* tti*. ejc±e.%ff/0M of -hk*./fa-tra/toJ/'frArt 
(Give present full title in quotes ; asaitrned title, if any. in brufketH.    If record h^s had other titled, list them with dates or quantitien 

pt'<i±*/A±  RotJuJ^y /,Sii£.fJHelej(]  _   __ 
or both) / 

(• 

3. Quantity lzJr./j£...A0..K.. 

4. Labeling fe.tj±ija*s4o*-£hz---^i-tesla&.^^^^^ 
(Explain fully ; yean ; — 

5. Discontinued and missing records _y4x?^4?^U_. 

(Earliest and latest dates ; missinK dates.   Show exact date of breaks) 

(Number of volumes; file drawers ; file boxes ; bundles ; other) 

(Explain fully ; years ; numbers ; letters ; number of records so labeled) 

(If record discontinued, srive reason and state whether same information shown in another 

record.    Explain why records are missintr. if possible) 

6. Contents 3?XS*     tatij^    Tuftrl   flf   tol/oU/I   —~ 
(Purpoae and general nature of recoM.    Principal items of information  shown.    Summary of 

f^-tiirraii     A/a 
their headman, etc.    If a very general o 

forms used  in  making  record. 

their headinffH, etc.    If a very general or miscellaneous record, detailed  information as to types of records contained  and dates covered by 

each should be given.    Unless contents of these records are described by other Forms 12-13HR, such forms should be filled out and attached) 

Qaterf 

+So   an. _ __       

]&&ZLjko_dj£aju/j[:tLp:..?S£:-2L. 
WI'A Form )2-13HR—Revised (See reverie side) 



6. Contents—continued 

7. Arrangement rfJ.ffi&^Ay..A&m&S„.£:f...±at#.}ll.., 
(Ch/onoloitically—by what?    Numerically—by what 7    Alphabttiolly—by what?) ^^i^*"   '^ 

8. Indexing ffifr  /C "tA*    /fir/*if +*>y*poV±' Jk/j[pTr/frJ* g-FYtPfitt-lMS: /> 
l{ (S«lf-conUined—describe what it show«.    If separate.'fill out a form foV it, and place cross reference here to that form by 

title and identification number) Z' 

9. Writing Tj/Ptri   A tt^fi/'a. /*    ft M *W9. 
/   handwritten.    Handwritten printed form.    Handwritten  prin printed  head.    Typed.     Typed  printed  form.     Typed printed  head. 

Printed.    Photostat.    Other.    Give months and years covered by each kind of writinir) 

iQ.si*/~F//t ha** ii" xzft' X?%"       S-.CarJS. 
(Of record or container.    Height, width, thickness or depth.    Average number of pages or documents) 

11. Location by dates and qnantM—/-/yfe   pai>(~/f-$J*£jfj  /£-/f 3 3j    <A f*fM Sit 
^_^ (Room, vault, wall—N. E. S. W., section, bin, shelf, cabinet, on (loift) 

East kfaJlf flt.% D/it.j 0+4fce.. TT,*,*** ci*ot,t At****.. 

12. Other information-S^.&i2.^.c/X-_._^L£Zs2Ja^     
(Condition of record if not irood.    Relation to other records.     Information on prior, subsequent, or similar records. 

Whether record is known to have been kept earlier than dates shown in item 2) 

I^OM-^^U^JSL^.      

^LA.^LALJtd*..^^/^ ^-J^L^ilJliSaj^k-J^ac^f^eJ^^   

13. (For use in Florida.)   Early imprints   
(Author) (Publisher) 

(Place of publication) (D»te of publication) 

It. •. OSVBKNMBNT PHINTIN«aFriC'l   O        Ifl 6419 
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I 



(Form identiflcation number) 
m. 

WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 
DIVISION OF WOMEN'S AND PROFESSIONAL PROJECTS 

THE HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY: 1937 
1734 NEW YORK AVE. NW. 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 

VOLUMES AND UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

County ./jd-C^Z^Leaai^.    State ..'^k^.L. 

Name of agency or office fQnf*******S.    /^Xr^^^^^^^tf^^^ ^jfi^^^^jfe^ 
. (Office of custody)    (Of^oe which made thf record, if different) * 

Address of office of custody  J>&^V*4^^ C*-<MJrM**ots*~A--,   tf**t4S*****-.,   rfaf '  
(Name of building, room number, street addreu)       ' 

X-MJ**  forjrp.-t/t/atfS 1. Title . 
(Give present full title in quotes : aaaigned title, if any, in brackets.    If record has had other titles, list them with dates or quantities 

or both) 

2. Dates     'To&   /1?~ ItZU' 
I (Earliest and latent 

3. Quantity .Zr^Z/.e...../».i&£ 
dates ; missing dates.   Show exact date of breaks) 

4. Labeling .^.Q.^tt.LO.n.S. 
(Number of volumes ; file drawers ; file boxes ; bundles ; other) 

5. Discontinued and missing records .^^^PjZ^-jE 

(Explain fully ; years ; numbers ; letters ; number of records so labeled) 

ifaztje..    
(If record discontinued, give reason and state whether same information shown in another 

record.    Explain why records are missing, if possible) 

e. contents 3"X$n   C£M£> typr. r/  o yi jh*?*- ^****! c stre - 
(Purpose and general nature of record. Prirvtipal items of information shown. Summary of forms used in making record, 

their headings, etc. If a very general or miscellaneous record, detailed information as to types of records contained and dates covered by 

each should be given.    Unless contents of these records are described by other Forms 12-13HR, such forms should be filled out and attached) 

C.G.iiK^.rML^.-.±.J^tct.,   

WPA Form 12-iaHR—Reviled (See reverie side) 



6. Contents—continued 

7. Arrangement/^//^.;/..i2.V..^   
(Chroi/logically—by what?    Numerically—by what?    Alphabetically—by what?i 

(Self-conUined—describe what it shows.    If separate,   fill out a form for it, and place erosa reference here to that forir 

Kyortgj/X is ir/irUd^ *fi&ttefr*y:    
title and identification nuMber) 

9. writing 7fr/>e*/ ovt^P/*./*!   dayJ? 
f (Handwritten.    Handwritten printed form.    Handwritten  printed printed  head.     Typed.    Typed  printed  form.     Typed printed  head. 

Printed.    Photostat.    Other.    Give months and years covered by each kind of writing) 

io. Sfa»/-A/?> h*-    U-'^S-^'X f4it" /U>oa±~Uo<}>Cafrj?t 
(Of record or container.    Height, width, thickness or depth.    Average number of pases or documents) 

/ 7 

11. Location by dates and quantities t^lllL.    k OX ~ -Zljeie*   -for   PetfatOH $— 
(Room, vault, wall—N. E. S. W., section, bin, shelf, cabinet, on floor) 

Aj+tC^f TttWStiM   Coo** *****?   

12. Other information   fi&CofJS .Q.a.ajsl..'.  
(Condition of record if noC orood.    Relation to other records.    Information on prior, subsequent, or similar records. 

Whether record is known to have been kept earlier than dates shown in item 2) 

BsJtAt. ira   dfactj/ua&S te-farJ/u* tt/f 
't..c./?.a.r..t...<.  

13. (For use in Florida.)   Early imprints 
(Author) (Publisher) 

(Place of publication) (Date of publication) 

V. .. MV.KNMBMT r.lMTtNS nmrt   o       16—6410 



//^ 

"All markings on outside of 
vols. or f.d. 

n 

Dates 
covered 
in vol. 

f.d. 

Arrangement Indexing Writing 

'ft*** 

fit 60*<££*c$ £€4- 

Total no.  of vols.  or f.d.'4^'   /. 
Average no.   of pages  Size; 
Estimated no.   of pa***"*J%S'<?ti.'MZujfrlyfa 

largest 

smallest 



dLAthjsk^  Ah/MA..   IU? 
(Worker'i full name) ' (Date) (Form identiflcation number) 

WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 
DIVISION OF WOMEN'S AND PROFESSIONAL PROJECTS 

THE HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY: 1937 
1734 NEW YORK AVE. NW. 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 

VOLUMES AND UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

County &Ci£&4*l&±£.  -   State ^%2fl-.. 

Name of agency or office f^tlff^f-T'l ^^^^^f^f^^t"^^ sSj^fiZf./ styZ6sf\^. 
{Office of cust&dy)    (Office which made the record, if different) f & 

Address of office of custody /^.^L^l4f^^..Ca^C±^J^<<'^g^j .JA^U^S^VK, 
(Name of building, room number, street address) 

1. Title ... 
(Give present full title in quotes : assisrned title, if any, in brackets. 'If record has had other titles, list them with dates or quantities 

or both) 

2. Dates O-^taLerJAzl^lr.. 
s (Earliest and la'— 

3. Quantity   3~fjJA..Ar^.aL£l 
(Earliest and latest dates ; missing dates.   Show exact date of breaks) 

(Number of volumes ; file drawers ; file boxes ; bundles : other) 

4. igh+ingf-F//* ArAin ^wfaielfff- Tt'mt ^/ige.ty/ I'M*. tl*tm**s fa Imlm.) 
(Explain fully ; years : numbers ; letters ; number of records so labeled) 

5. Discontinued and missing records .../^2.^.^. 
(If record discontinued, give reason and state whether same information shown in another 

record.    Explain why records are missing, if possible) 

6. Contents _Z F/g^ia l*<L_&£t.a.cA-*>..U*- 
(Purpose and general nature of record.    Principal items of information  shown.    Summary of forms used in  making record. 

their headings, etc.    If a very general or miscellaneous record, detailed  information as to types of records contained and dates covered  by 

each should be given.    Unless contents of these records are described by other Forms 12-13HR, such forms should be filled out and attached) 

WPA Form )2-13HR—Revised (See reverse side) 



6. Contents—continued 

7. Arrangement 

8. Indexing ./kf&MJL 

ChroH, hi/Jahe   on T/JMI xkte.'f:. 
(ChitnoloKically—by what?    Numerically—by what?    Alphabetically—by what?) 

(Stlf-contained—describe what it »how».    If separate,   fill out a form for it. and place crow reference here to that form by 

title and identification number) 

9. writing /#O^...J?J? Ft.cLf.Lar.M..<.. 
(Handwritten.    Handwritten printed form.    Handwritten  printed  head.    Typed.    Typed  printed  form.    Typed printed  head. 

Printed.    Photostat.    Other.    Give months and years covered by each kind of writing) 

  .Abmtm, 
(Of record or container.    Heifirht. width, thickness or depth.    Average number of pages or documents) 

11. Location by dates and quantities 3~FllQ  f4*M(*e9*l TlLW.iZ..SL*!!kAS'L&&PJ/J..£> 

, , (Room, vault, wall—N. E. S. W., section, bin, shelf, cabinet, on  floor) 

f93l" A$*/>tMr  F*** */*», ^gr Z)/^/7ff/g *. Towso*  
Cour-tHooSt.  

12, Other information   ^tdaht^    ?^!,^• 
(Condition of recordof not pood. Relation to other records.    Information on prior, subsequent, or similar records. 

Whether record is known to have been kept earlier than dates shown in item 2) 

13. (For use in Florida.)   Early imprints 
(Author) 

(Place of publication) 

tr. n. OflvauMMBNT P.tNTfNAernrw  o      Ifl—6419 

(Publisher) 

(Date of publication) 



Towso H CovrtHaoSt. /1-20-29, faAvyf- /fa . / /£. 
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i To.       72. 

(2.t<. ^CLU**- 
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All markings on outside of 
vols. or f.d. 

(H 

Dates 
covered 
in vol. 

f.d. 

Arrangement Indexing Writing 

(3s ^xW^, 

Total no.   of vols.   or f AM\ [jr.]),     \ 
Average no.  of pages   Size: 
Estimated no.   of BS*«s_^2# tfiUMUufc. 

largest 
smallest 

H   if/- -^f 



&£u&v.K%&l^  Ul/lHl.   Ill 
(Worker's full name) (bate) (Form ldenti«c»tlon number) 

WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 
DIVISION OF WOMEN'S AND PROFESSIONAL PROJECTS 

THE HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY: 1937 
1734 NEW YORK AVE. NW. 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 

VOLUMES AND UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

County fejUiUMbH^  J     State .....___ 

Name of agency or omc.e(&Qj%Zi/*L***e LMU^t HUUut44&/S*L. TUA^^T  ttffitlf^J? 
(Office of ctntody)    (Office which made the record, if different) 

Address of office of custody  "ZsWUH*^ L*-cMjf~/fautAt.   "Jtt-WIA*^ tyfa* '  
(Name of buildinK, room number, street address f 

1. Title .Aatz&mznii i&cMc.mJ..-l 
(Give urtsent full title in quotes ; assigned title, if any, in brackets.    If record hA hi Give ^rtsent full title in quotes : assigned title, if any, in brackets.    If record his had other titles, list them with dates or quantities 

or both) 

2. v^.l£eAtr4SrJ.-%..zJS:.~~- 
(Earliest and latest dates: missinx dates.   Show exact date of breaks) 

3. Qin&xv\\iy/.".fj L'&...A.Z.a.(4'.£Jtl   
(Number of volumes ; file drawers; file boxes ; bundles ; other) 

4. Labeling A.<?.££.&Me-tt-tS.: 
1/ (Explain fully | years ; numbers ; letters ; number of records so labeled) 

5. Discontinued and missing records ..i/kj3..M.£.. 
(If record discontinued, give reason and state whether same information shown in another 

record.    Explain why records are missing, if possible) 

6. nmhmtMTjttf'A   a.re. -tb*. nctoa/ Aa*e-e.'HteiitS-~/»&&6  
(Purpose and general nature of record.    Principal items of inforlhation  shown.    Summary of forms \ised in  making record. 

Zfrccmcnii is t^P  u/rt-tteax  She ctt^JAtLc^lM- hejztfy 
Xhrir    headings.    etC.        If   &    VerV    Hrenprat    Or    m{Mr-pllanf>niin    Vfmrt\       H«>ta!l*tH     infnrmtttinn     no     fn    tvr^a    f\4    rafnrAm    rx-intainoil     onA    Amt^m    P/war-^A    kw ' ^Xneir headinRn. etc.    If a very general or miscellaneous record, detailed information as to typ4a of records contained and dates covered by 

P*fe.y* falAprt. /in -tl-e~ falAwc is -tyP^A-r  
/     eaeti should be given.    Unless contents of these records are described by other Forms 12/lSHR, such forms should be filled out ar 

WPA Korm 12-13HR—Revised (See reverse side) 



6. Contents—continued 

y—by what?) 
7. Arrangement .J^/Mif^y. ij/l±&....£<XHa^tUX-\ 

(ChronoloKically—by what?    Numerically—bj what?    Alphabetically—by 

8. intoring/fe/^fr jfe lit IS th-e. /ftdtX te this R*fvrt HX- 
(Sel^-contained—describe what it shows.    If separate,   fill out a form for it,  anckplace cross  reference here to that form by 

fowtjHi&TtiltAyA****'*****^ (i*d*xCanis )    
ntle and identification number) / 

9. Writing ^^if:J^-------^-H----^/^^---Ji^-e.fi-i.i,..'...      
/ /(Handwritten.    Handwritten printed form.    Handwritten  printed head.    Typed.    Typed printed form.    Typed printed head. 

Printed.    Photostat.    Other.    Give months and years covered by each kind of writing) 

m ^/-/v'/g Avfiuje* /rXf'Xlf"   ZZ.^.tLeemm.trS, 
(Of record or (Container.    Height, width, thickness or depth.    Average number of pages or documents/ 

11. Location by dates and quantities tELL±.dr.&W^tJA-.AS^.^i^ltnt^ 
(Room, vault, Wall—N. K S. W., section, bin, shelf, cabinet, on floor) 

fy-ahtt EApt U/i*ll; /fetybiAty Af*iA*'     

12. Other information  /l-e %,» 9»«4 * .9/2.siLi^.'.  
(Condition of record if n<ft good.    Relation to other records.    Information on prior, subsequent, or similar recordM. 

Whether record is known to have been kept earlier than dates shown in item 2) 

iEa^ f.y>g«?ft#tt7-   /?   pymf^mA.; -Atid irJi,*.  

£***trjtoiljf\tA   'Mi/Mtfar IS  ,0ft  tfi'j, /ttjtit   6Ard LtL 
y+faft Jkj/f*       

13.  (For use in Florida.)   Early imprints _   
(Author) (Publisher) 

(Place of publication) (Date of publication) 

r   -.   a.viRhUKNT rmxTtw. arnrt   o       10—ft410 



//F 
All markings on outside of 

vols. or f.d. 

II 

Dates 
covered 
in vol. 

f.d. 

Arrangement Indexing Writing 

Cub**' >tA 
I Q^hjeju+a***-'  j 

in- 

(yt Q^iuAt, M^Utc MJL- wftskdi 

Total no. of vols. or f .&.**, J'~f'i R,   i 
Average no. of pages   
Estimated no. of papers $% £0*^,. 

Size:  largest 

smalles 

\ 

K 



Mmu hljJlUL      lit 
(Work«r'» full niun») '    (U*M) (Form identification number) 

WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 
DIVISION OF WOMEN'S AND PROFESSIONAL PROJECTS 

THE HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY: 1937 
1734 NEW YORK AVE. NW. 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 

VOLUMES AND UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

County A 
Name of agency or office ._.  L.L ..     .__\.. —.^ILcd^CC*-.. GdJ^C^.. 

(Office of qrfatody)    (Office which made the record, if different) 

Address of office of custody ^JMAM**^   tt^U^ l'4^AX^e^,    lU^O^S^^ j<-juf('  
fName of buildinir. room mimber. Mtr^pt juidr^nnl ' (Name of building:, room number, street address) 

i. mie AMEBM&ltTSl (itiJ.ex.lArJ.S.}   
(Give present full title in quotes 1 assinned title, if any, in brackets.     If record has had other titles, list them with dates or quantities 

or both1 

2. Dates,     /g jPy ^ f~ / 7 ZS" 

3. Quantity l~Pl /g     ff OX 
(Earliest and latest dates : missing dates.   Show exact date of breaks) 

(Number of volumes; file drawers : file boxes ; bundles ; other) 

4. tMit*t AoreewfPffS-    _      
'       \y (Explain fully ; years r numbers ; letters ; number of records so labeled) 

5. Discontinued and missing records .-/V^.G../^.'^.. 
(If record discontinued, give reason and state whether same information shown in another 

record.    Explain why records are missing, if possible) 

(Purpose and general nature of record.    Principal items of information  shown.    Summary of forms used in  making record, 

their headings, etc. /If a very general or miscellaneous record, detailed information  as to types of records contained and dates covered by ' 

each should be given.    Unless contents of these records are described by ojffer Forms I2-13HR, such forms should be filled out and attached) 

M-u.m.b.£.r..£A....±.£i?...#i. / -to fxi   Coyistrtu-t/Vfc/|/,  
7?grg cards   fan ft.  yio J*te.s, on fr4**n, ft' J *.**-? 
g-H   -th-e.   /jgyettH.e'Ht?   in r^ppytit^y. art. Jrh*. 

Lam* iaT..Aktlir...£..*.£d.Z.'.   
This rtpoy-t fs an TKA** far Vtfart tylJ.  

•WPA. Form 12-13HR—Revised (See reverse side) 



6. Contents—continued 

I (Qhronoloifically—by what ?    Numerically—by v hat ?    Alphabetically—*y what ?)       "N . 

8. Indexing /i/.Q-H&- (.TljlS  tS   BK   /Wc/e^   fg   T&*<!?£ 017J /C\ 
(Self-contained—describe what it shows.    If separate,   fill out ^form   for it.  and > 

Htfaft #//7 77^/e^ { A free v*nt* {G***-**! 
title and identification number) / 

9. Writing  TyP*<l    Off   pl&fvi   Of^^^S 
/ handwritten.    Handwritten printed form.    Handwritten  printed head.    Typed.    Typed printed form.    Typed printed head. 

Printed.    Photostat.    Other.    Give months and years covered by each kind of writing) 

M mASKXio.::-.. 
(Of record or container.    Height, width, thickness or depth.    Average number of pages or documents) 

io.size/:£/Vf_...M m-MKXJA'l  fa, Ctrds. 

11. Location by dates and quantities Ld£LL^^LciX^^A^.^S^ Hietl fS-.-(Znd£J^£^t£lxJ-  
f ^ (Room, vault, warf—N. E. S. W., section, bin, shelf, cabinet, on  floor) 

12. Other information ./i£.C:<2i^i^X SnOO-d.     
(Condition of record if not good.    Relation to other records.    Information on prior, subsequent, or similar records. 

Whether record is known to have been kept earlier than dates shown in item 2) 

/V<Af* rtrftr fa d^-.sjc^.iM^.^f....3... 

-TtyutLtrf  -ha  trba?*. a* tte. (LAkdt.  

13.  (For use in Florida.)   Early imprints 
(Author) (Publisher) 

(Place of publication) (Date of publication) 

V. ». a.VKKMIENT miNTm. •FPICI   o       10—0419 



U9 
All markings on outside of 

vols. or f.d. 
Dates 
covered 
in vol. 

f.d. 

Arrangement Indexing Writing 

i 

(^ (g^w^^J^^^- JCl 

Total no.  of vols.   or f .d .' 4/"/-^/ff, 
Average no. of pages   
Estimated no.   of pa^wrs^^, (UASCL. 

Size; largest 

smalles 

(2. /f. %^^-. 

^ 

^ 

lb 

L^ 



Ul/lto  _ us. 
(Worker's full n«m») (D»t«) (Form Identification number) 

WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 
DIVISION OF WOMEN'S AND PROFESSIONAL PROJECTS 

THE HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY: 1937 
1734 NEW YORK AVE. NW. 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 

VOLUMES AND UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

County faa^^K*^     State mt/..A.. 

Name of agency or offirp/^gZ^f^^^-^ tfowttt ^ft/^Cd^ft^t^ OUtVUSS    ^^fl *_ 
(Office of curtj^y)    (Office which made the record, if different) 

Address of office of custody   -^V^-fvi   PfMij/i   ffa^^-A j '~&K*s~4***a-, yiC^. '  
(Name of building, room number, street address) 

1. Title  
(Give present full title in quotes : auigned title, if any. in brackets. /If record haa had other titles, list them with dates or quantities 

or both 

2. Dates ["/fa/, ZH-llSy-f)     (See  *,xflnM»+i** Ui^)  
/ (Earliest and latest dates; missinK dates.   Show exact date of breaks) 

3. (^nsmtity lzELL^:...A..a4..'-  -         v 
(Number of volumes ; file drawers ; file boxes ; bundles ; other) (K» e    CXP/aH 3 +• I r *»   I 

4. LabelingFaimievit fi*^? Aftd fior&e.'HieMiTS . \i*t** s*w«.     / 
(Explain fully ; years : numbers ; Miters | number of records so labeled) 

5. Discontinued and missing records .^>^22>^jSr..  _   
(If record discontinued, give reason and state whether same information shown in another 

record.    Explain why records are missing, if possible) 

6. Contents Tfir&L   UVJl JS/IM.!J£W.£^....£^_^ T 
(Purpose and general nature of record.    Principal items of information  shown.    Summary of Mrms used in  making record. 

Of tit, fartfcs inn 
their headings, etc.    If a very general or r their headings, etc.     If a very general or miscellaneous record,  detailed  information  as  to  types of  records  contained  and dates  covered  by 

each should be given.    Unless contents of these records are described by other Forms 12   13HR, such forms should be Ailed out and attached) 

7*/r /> ^»  /W*jf  for re.fa^j^t'/pl.   

^LckJk^fort £lsc..'.   
WPA Form 12-13HR—Revised (See reverse side) 



6. Contents—continued 

7. Arrangement/4/^vW^-^^^^ (Chronologically—by what ?    Numerically—bl what ?    Alphabetically—by what ?1 

s. iniwxfa, 7%*s report *s ^fa THJ**** Y£oort # /|2^« XKK 
(Self-contained—^describe what it shows.     If separate,   fill out a form  for it,  and  place cross  reference here to that form by 

art^l^..TjMeAXS^nA.^A)LtjSLJa.nj3. TtAfmntttt.Sj  -   
title and identification number) 

9. Writmz7iPeJ-~&&^J&-/--£---     
/'  (Handwritten.    Handwritten printed form.    Handwritten  printed  head.    Typed.    Typed printed  form.    Typed printed head. 

Printed.    Photostat.    Other.    Give months and years covered by each kind of writing) 

m a^AA/Te   ^/>>, U.W)(S'/£X 10"       (ifttRfdS* 
(Of record or container.    Height, width, thickness or depth.    Average number of pages or documents) 

11. Location by dates and quantities hfi/t.   kfiXi (fiayj2H^13?J SMJ^JQ /laa/upfr 
(Room. Vault. wal)^-N. E. S. W., section, bffl. ehelf, cabinet, on  floor)/ 

fiAX-h tiSri/J; /1*,t,> PrC±.f/5+f/<>o .   

12. Other information         
(Condition of record if not good.    Relation to other records.    Information on prior, subsequent, or similar records. 

Whether record is known to have been kept earlier than dates shown in item 2) 

/Veactf J/a-te-; jyp*.**. /L-laA*//**^ ' ^ji^^jlaJ^JL/Zif-^L  

is   JEasrnreHt PttdS anr(/lfmmf.*ft'fjTl*.c<aHte**t 

CayJ^ TAit ane f/J*. &** ^o-H-t*/?*? jr^J^d^^ Air A? 

13.  (For use in Florida.)   Early imprints   
(Author) (Publisher) 

(Place of publication) (Date of publication) 

v. %. SAVIRKHENT rniNTma arnct  o      16—Mitt 
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All markings on outside of 
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Dates 
covered 
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Arrangement Indexing Writing 

Total no.  of vols.  or f .&  ykdi~E$£.   ! 
Average no.  of pages   Size: 

Estimated no.   of ^9^^JA9.CUu£4tU4t4et 

largest 

smallest II X^XIF. 
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^ 

V 

^ 

^ 



Uilko. '•Am± isUmo  120 
(Worker'! full nun*) (U»t«) (Form identiflcatlon number) 

WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 
DIVISION OF WOMEN'S AND PROFESSIONAL, PROJECTS 

THE HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY: 1937 
1734 NEW YORK AVE. NW. 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 

VOLUMES AND UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

;> 

County y.U...yL£4*4*i4<Xs , 

Name of agency or office 
(Office of (j>*tody)    (Office lykich made the record, if different) 

Address of office of custody 1**^***^ €**4*>rff&*A4-Lj   1U^>J~**~^/
C

}H£/• 
(Name of building, room number, street addreu) 

i. iitu    " %*.rviPi>   Prxire**tan Awe.eMiwts  
(Give present full title in quoUn : auigned title, if any, in brackets.    If Acord has had other titles, list them with dates or quantities 

or bith)     ^j 

// (Earlies 

3. Quantity «?-/=>/& J*SU/*Kl 
(Numb< 

4. Labeling   /I $     •Jrf't /fegf .  
(Explain fully ; years ; numbers ; letters ; number of records so labeled) 

5. Discontinued and missing records .^/.C-^i-S^-t.  _.   
(If record discontinued, (five reason and state whether name information shown in another 

record.    Explain why records are missing, if possible) 

liest and latest dates ; missing dates.   Show exact date of breaks) 

ers..     
(Number of volumes; file drawers | file boxes ; bundles | other) 

6. Contents .2££X£...^./!.£....^£££.€jl*je#^   
(Purpose and general nature ^tf record. Principal items of information shown. Summary of forms used in making record, 

their he4dincs/etc. If'a very general or miscellaneous record, detailed information as to types of recoi'da Contained and dates covered by 

each should be niven.    ynless contents of these records are describe* by other Forms 12-13HR. such forms should be filled out and attached) 

**- -bk*. 1**1*4- of-th*. fth^K party fyii/tfi/trd. fllso 

±k^.. XQ.LJV.am.L^r..         

WPA Form 12-13HR—Revised (See reverse side) 



6. Contents—continued 

(ChronbloKically—by what?    Numerically—by what 7    Alphabetically—by what?) 

8. Indexing frlf O**#. I 1% /S   tftt*   l'lf<je*   faf  "th/f   refOft XX\ 
(Selitcontained—describe what it shows.     If separate,   fill  out a form  for  it,  and  place  cross  reference  here to that  form  by 

fcpnvrtjfffi' T*'fl*^ ffig***" r ?-£*tr*ifi-a Mfare.* me>rtsTttA^ J   
title and identification number) 

9. Writing iZ^2.£Lc^. 0*     pfafaf    g AgA^Q.    _  
//(Handwritten.    Handwritten printed form.    Handwritten  printed  head.    Typed.    Typed  printed  form.    Typed printed head. 

Printed.    Photostat.    Other.    Give months and years covered by each kind of writing) 

io. *~1-Pri*. 4*^^, irxP'XI?" lkt'Agr*Ji>nfLntst 
(Of record or container.    Height, width, thickness or depth.    Average number of pages or documents) 

11. Location by dates and quantities 2~^/^.._c^l^^.Ciir^£J^^i.ft.....eA±£li^/i2ii.  
. (Room, vault, wall—N. K. S. W., section, bin, shelf, cabinet, on  floor) 

/tt,% Oirbn OffteLi    __  
12. Other information (\£ej2i*A..-pZ£jci 

(Condition of record if not good.    Relation to other records.    Information on prior, subsequent, or similar records. 

Whether record is known to have been kept earlier than dates shown in item 2) 

Ceil$e.aM+t''yJr/ affJ +<**. CaMet'el+md Ly   -iHt^, off'*. 

r6*f*~ -P/Vgc  \+*r*eA r*  fl*jltJ94'7   

13.  (For use in Florida.)   Early imprints    
(Author) (Publisher) 

(Place of publication) (Date of publication) 

V. s. ..VIKNHENT PHINTIN. .rrin  0      16—6419 



121 
All markings on outside of 

vols. or f.d. 
Dates 
covered 
in vol. 

f.d. 

Arrangement Indexing Writing 

^7 ^r i.*^&u4t \AL£**+ *^ JfiZfaei&t, 

Total no.   of y&^rs .   or f .d .l ^"T, Oj.   ! 
Average  no.   of pages   Size: 
Estimated no.   of papers   ItCX/O' 

ii        tOOt 

/f. W' 'T'\ 
largest IX^^^^^' 
smallest//X   £X 11?. 

^ 

^ 

^S 

^ 



(Form identiflcation number) M 
WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 

DIVISION OF WOMENS AND PROFESSIONAL PROJECTS 

THE HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY: 1937 
1734 NEW YORK AVE. NW. 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 

VOLUMES AND UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

County    - Ud QJttsUisS+jL     State ...^^L'.  

Name of agency or office jjiSbi&MtU d^wZ^W^m^*^ 
(Office of custody)    (Office which made the record, if different) 

Address of office of custody -tH^^g.^.lV: CA^MiqL/v&^OAf y    Crfgt*Sm*&*lr'l 
(Name of building, room number, street address) 

1. Title i/jki^../^^^^ 
(Give present full title in quotes : assiRned title, if any, in brackets.    Iv reoord has had other titieH. list them with dates ofsauantit 

or Dotry * * 1 

» n.^ "Jku/j^r. }3~/924~~     Csee. atU&6d) 
f ' (Earliest and latest dates ; missing dates.   Show exact date of breaks) 

3. Quantity S^FttZ   CtPd&t&rS 
(Number of volumes ; file drawers ; file boxes ; bundles ; other I 

4 Labeling/.:^Jk...o/j?.af^ 
(Explain fully ; years ; numbers ; letters ; number of records so labeled) 

5. Discontinued and missing records /p£>.tf..iL      
(If record discontinued, give reason and state whether same information shown in another 

record.    Explain why records are missing, if possible) 

>. Contents #3/.*tt..-.^^L^^.£X^fo^-^^^^^ ^ 
(Purpose and general nature 9*/ecord.    Principal items of information  shown.    Summary of forml used  in  making record, 

D-JSi-^^^^^--^^^^   
their headings, etc.    If a very general or miscellaneous record, detailed  information  as t* types of records contained and dates covered  by 

each should be given.    Unless contents of these records are described by other Forms 12-13HR, such forms should be filled out and attached) 

i:tirM-<.jd..-oyju^.o^Az....7l£M^r^_._    

WPA Form 12-13HR—Revised (See reverae side) 



6. Contents—continued ... 

7. Arrangement 7i-eS^....}r..£^J2.tLjc/S...BJ^^.Jl&t^2J^^B^l4.eJ.iyi arDJ Wfi/m+r 
(Chronologically—by what?    Numerically—by what 7    Alphabetically—by what i^ 

8. Indexing .^d^if..^. 
(Self-contained—describe what it shows.    If separate,   fill out a form for it. and place cross reference here to that form by 

title and identification number) 

^/(Handwritten.    Handwritten printed forrfi.    Ha/idwritten  pri printed  head.     Typed.    Typed  printed  form.    Typed printed head. 

Printed.    Photostat.    Other.    Give months and years covered by each kind of writing) 

10. Mw/Vfr/g An***- W XlZ" * 44" A^iti-Lm+SkestS, 
(Of record or container.    Height, width, thickness or depth.    Average number of pages or documents) 

>///« Ara****   frXS"X  \t%* AL*tjt-too,£(,*€*. 

11. Location by dates and quantities X 'Ft (-€.   rj ** /« ?**, J#Jf- ^ ^ -/ f^H- ^ - £.Q.a./.J4Si' 
(Room, vault, wall—N. E.1^. W.. section, bin. shelf, cabinet, on floor)   •^ 

£a C ir US*. // /ft, ± trc-t.j * * fy> tt:;   

12. Other information . •i^A?,,^.^.^^^,...!.^ 
(Conditfcn of record if not srood.    Relation to other records.    Information on prior, subsequent, or similar records. 

Whether record is known to have been kept earlier than dates shown in item 2) </ 

2 s^p «»»*»££  r^^g^X      

'ffi*. Yewse-H  a//    . :y r-C/£^2t2^4&JL£^ 
13. (For use in Florida.)   Early imprints  

(Author) (Publisher) 

(Place of publication) (Date of publication) 

II.   V   lltlVKRNMENT r«INTtN« •rTICI    O 10 Ml» 



9^, ,0 - /-M ^—^ /zn 
Xl3 J^JL 

OAA,. 

C A-^— i 



J2% 
All markings on outside of 

vols. or f.d. 
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Arrari^emcnt Indexing Writing 

\4fa*^ 

o^i   €0<<s&4</fy Jz&uc^ te^adfa&uyc* 

Total no. of v^ie . or f .d .' sj^?"/; ^)f. i 
Average no. of pages   Size; 
Estimated no. of papers I OOP. 

K        too, 

W   V'   7^ i 
largest /^>f/J^^^. 
smallest//^ £)( 1$, 

^ 

s: 

* 

B 



 b/mo _    iM. 
(Worker'i full name) ''   (Dalfe) (Form Identification numbtr) 

WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 
DIVISION OF WOMENS AND PROFESSIONAL PROJECTS 

THE HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY: 1937 
1734 NEW YORK AVE. NW. 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 

VOLUMES AND UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

County (jAcUuik^iA.     State ^fyitZL.:.. 

Name of agency or office {J£.(2£CMdi£^--~^t<4*^ 
(Office of cuit^Uy)    (Office which made the record, if different) 

Address of office of custody ^A<^tf>»-f-< C^tjA.yf~frj-fMA^jC^ y^<«^A^«—Tjfflfc^ 
(Name of building, room number, street address) 

i. Titleylovieyfate/wJ jorP/uM&tHffevMjis-^tri/Jze C/?ar/e — 
(Give/resent full title in quotes : assiicned title, if any. in b/kqKets.    If record has had other titleflylist them with dated or quantitie 

JJlggefi-tit* Ch**f* Seute* Cotrmtttf** Cfarot. .J   
2. nl, "J&fMMt 11 -/ 114 

I ' (Earliest a 

3. QuantityX'B-l'l't-A^'-SLUj-.C.tS- 

and latest dates ; misHine dates.   Show exact date of breaks) 

(Number of volumes : file drawers : file boxes ; bundles ; other) 

4. Labeling/r^-^-^ai^fJ^a^-i^^ry^^ , 
(Explain fully ; years ; numbers ; letters ; number of records no labeled) 

5. Discontinued and missing records $:£ltj£*- 
(If record discontinued, give reason and state whether same information shown in another 

record.    Explain why records are missinK. if possible) 

6. Contents-/^.a/&....JL£.e!:fJ^_.J^^^ 
(Purpose and general nature of record.   'Principal items of information  shown.    Summary of forms u»ed in  makinR record, 

their headings, etc.    If a very gerferal or miscellaneous record, detailed  information  as to types of^-ecorcfc contained and dates covered by 

Optt* tn. t_k*-....t:jtfjL.as.V-i:.£.+.....&.n^^^^ 
each should be given.    Unless contents of these records are described by other Forms 12-13HR. such forms should be filled out and attmchM) 

a/a? turpi^d ovtr.       

WPA Form 12-13HR—Reviaed (See reverse side) 



6. Contents—continued __ 

7. Arrangement T^J^.V.^CJjJ'Js.A.rjt.JlnT 31^}*..   in  Z Pi}/   /^ X H H e f 
(Chronoloifically—by what?    Numerically—by what?    Alphabttically—by what?) 

8. Indexing/^£„^.^.. 
(Self-conUined—describe what it «how..    If separate,   fill out a form for it, and place erosa referent here to that form by 

title and identification number) 

9. vAaniTy/Prri o*  pM/* *4f*i'±< j 9Z-(4 — 
/ '(Handwritten.    Handwritten printed form.    Handwritten  printed head.    Typed.    Typed  printed form.     Typed  printed  head. 

Printed.    Photostat.    Other.    Give months and years covered by each kind of writing) 

10. Size J-F/'/* JfaWf*^    /I" J< 13" X 1** A(,00% j. Qpn \t,eetSr 
• _   r~ / '/^j       (Pf record or container.    Height, width, thickness or depth.    Average number of pag/s oi-'documenfs) 

11. Location by dates and quantities l-.ElL± .a^i^.a.^.....:..../...t&iiJ9-J2.2-/X2.4.-r..r. 
^_ (Room, vault, wall—N. E/S. W., section,' bin, shelf, cabinet, on floor) 

AjAiMtt  Fast It/*/£/**% />/rr.. ^^/g^>  

12. Other information pCCerel? 9*ad' 
(Condition of record K not ?ood.    Relation to other records.    Information on prior, subsequent, or similar records. 

Whether record is known to have been kept earlier than dates shown in item 2) 

dJs-±t'.-L-C.'£..t.    

13.  (For use in Florida.)   Early imprints 
(Author) (Publisher) 

(Place of publication) (Date of publication) 

r  9. MVtRMMBNr rmrmNfl «FricB  o      18—641M 



tfjaA/j-Q****- 

&fastsi_ j££o /0-&^~t^  /tU^C^sC&T, 

^J^.^^^u^ 



All markings on outside of 
vols.   or Id. 

Bates 
covered 
in vol. 

fd. 

j "IbAM jCc . '!<- 

^fifrX  6w/<*4Ji /t^u^^ut^a^a^C^ 

Total no. of vols. or^^-d .'^/•~/^/, 
Average no. of pages j Si-* 
Estimated no. of papers 

Size:  largest 

smallest 

I. 

^ 

^ 



dl*<<A*mA^^ Mw  £3 
(Worker » full name) (D«te) (Form identification number) 

WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 
DIVISION OF WOMENS AND PROFESSIONAL PROJECTS 

THE HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY: 1937 
1734 NEW YORK AVE. NW. 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 

VOLUMES AND UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

County lU-CUbZLsAfUtbU     State 

(Office of cuftody)    (Office whieh made the record, if different) 

Address of office of custody xLtl^^t^J?^^ 
(Name of building, room number, street addreu)     ' 

1. Title .. 
(Give present full title ik quotes : asaiKned title, if any. in brackets.    If record has had other titles, list them with dates or quantitie (Give pi 

or fooVti) 

(Earliest and 

3. Quantity ./r.J^2/f. B.a&JL±cLj 

4. Labeling   /^>,?   //T/CQI 

(Earliest and latest dates ; missinK dates.   Show exact date of breaks) 

l.sLx.±    
(Number of volumes : file drawers ; file boxes : bundles ; other) 

(Explain fully ; years ; numbers ; letters ; number of records so labeled) 

5. Discontinued and missing records /jLGjtt.£*.. 
(If record discontinued, give reason and state whether same information shown in another 

record.    Explain why records are missintr. if possible) 

6. Contents JLJSLS B±±.B-.cJi.SL.jd.-. 
(Purpose and general nature of record.    Principal items of information  shown.    Summary of forms used  in  making record. 

their headings, etc.    If a very general or miscellaneous record, detailed information  as to types of  records contained and dates covered  by 

each should be given.    Unless contents of these records are described by other Forms 12-13HR, such forms should be filled out and attached) 

UP.. orm l--i;tHR—Revised (See reverse side) 



6. Contents—continued 

7. Arrangement £A^AKuS.^.-.-.-J2Bt£..±k^^hw6 ^  (?&<?/Sir&r Zrl 
(Cjfronolosrically—by what?    Numerically—by what?    Alphab«tically—h/what?) 

8. indexingZ!to--.^Z&*^^^ lli)-   Ti'ir/^ far Vefoft 
<Sr~>"COnt*lne<i—d*8Crlbe What it-'how,•    I, «*""•»*«•   tiA out a form for it. and place erosn reference here to that form by 

^WJ:/7^^^     
'iitl - anfl identification number) 

9. Writing: ^.duili^../2.M-£.izdj-^Jl.-C-.^-d.  
(Handwritten.    Handwritten printed form.    Handwrit •itt«n  printed  head.    Typed.    Typed  printed  form.    Typed printed head. 

Printed.    Photostat.    Other.    Give months and years covered by each kind of writing) 

io. 8^/-//c4.-_ i?" x (5$: /Mt.  US:JL.£B 
(Of record or container.   TIeight. width, thickness or depth.    Average number of pages or documents) 

11. Location by dates and quantities /4^/fr  ''n/vHt£efi*S/feQ/fjef* ' Fc£v%T~t9X& 
(Room, vault, wall—N. E. sAff., section, bin, shelf, cabinet, on  floor) 

^W^...Xc>,c/.a,^^^ Certier of OHrc^-./fe^ Dist.   

12. Other information .^.Lj.U.kL..j^^J^^J2tt.dj}tjt'.a.H^ 
(Condition of r^jptd if not orood.    Relation to other records. Information on prior, subsequent, or similar records. 

Whether record is known to have been kept earlier than dates shown in item 2) 

13. (For use in Florida.)   Early imprints 
(Author) (Publisher) 

(Place of publication) (Date of publication) 

'     s    -I.H.HNKBNT ruiNTn.. orfTI •    o        Ifl—6419 



l+Zlx ~   Plumbers ft40ist*r {xfa-"'Zt'~c*6i'£/>*/*<*&30J 

CJ J 

4 _ y^^Xj^u^t^c^L. /ib^tsld- j 

£*•****** 4i**' 7 

VjU&ttf, /&tu*, <**• /M-i J***- 



d&~. to-   i-fo/., irxityxfy   -    /^iff 



V, 

4.4. #   M I 

/fV 

4^^^   ///J2 /fjtj 

2^z^ 

/2JL£s#-c^t&/ 

\ 

^C^CS /\d2*^€~t&L    A^t^^z^^e^ /^^Lc^s^e^Gy 



BOAT LISN DOCKET, 1893—.  1 vol. (T.3.T. No. l) 

Record of claims for money due for labor or materials, giving names of 

lienor and lienee, amount of claim, description of "boat, whether newly- 

built or repaired, certification of notary, itemized list of claims, 

and date of recording, Arr. chron, by date of recording. Indexed alph. 

by name of lienee. Hdw. 300 pp, 3s*^ x 12 x 2. Vault, 

'7'/v 

5%- 



''*"''** ^'~'°f-—-^t„ 

-e^T-TTT—7^ — i\ 1% »k 



*vvi«-^  rr\^^j nti.fjM 3.   \<1m -vol. i, 

\l^>     ^.av^i^     Coww^i     mer^viV    ^    ^^JU^u      Sccl^ ^-U^c* 

An    -Rc^"     Vo   -*vA-nLl<     +k     J«viy4)/    ^^4     V-v ^ lat c^kvt Coo A 4^    Clever    U^V/K'-V. 
.,                                       i                                                   /                                        \   ^^ / 

'   ^V '^Y^ 7.    \<^S Vol. I. 

^"?^^A^l^Vk tlv>,^f' ^+(v^ ^o^l^jf  co^u ^cUi 



BOAT Lim DOCBH,   1393—.     1 vol.   (T.B.T. No, 

Record of liens agaipst boats,   giving As^e recorded,   nrnes of Ite: 

llenee,   and boat,   natVire and amoimt of lifen,   anA signatures of/notary, 
\ \i^^ 

justice of the peace,   Kti»^neys and clerk.    Arr.  ohron.  by daie recorded. 

Indexed alph.  by name of lienee.    Edv.  300 pp.   1?J x 1^ x 2.    Clerk'« 

vault. 

57 





/ 

(Worker's full name) 
 U/JAVAL. 

/Date)       / (Form identi1 

57 
unber) 

WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 
DIVISION OF WOMEN'S AND PROFESSIONAL PROJECTS 

THE HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY: 1937 
1734 NEW YORK AVE. NW. 

WASHINGTON. D. C. 

VOLUMES AND UNBOUND RECORDS FORM ff 

(jLs69~c*yr County 

Name of agency or office 

Address of office of custody 

// 

1. Title 

(Name of building, room number, street addreBs) 

(Give present full title in quotes : assigned title, if any, in brackets.    If record has had other titles, list them with dates or quantities 

or both) 

2. Dates L..i 
(Earliest and latest dates ; missing dates.   Show exact date of breaks i 

3. Quantity     _/.._ 
V^—^ /        X J     ,.       (NumbeyjjT^olumes; fU? drav^Fs: file boxes ;        -^^W. ^—f*     ^^S 

4. Labeling 

5. Discontinued and missing records 

(Explain fully : years ; numbers : letters ; number of reco/d^ 

(If recoriLdiscontinued^give reason and state whether same information shown in another 

^ <^&^ W-*'^ -         
possible) s /i Jf        * /} / 

SJ »ruiinj»e   aim  Kciiciai   nttti 

their beggings, eU'.    11 a iiif wfoeral or 

record.    Principal items 6fT"iiif6t,f?iULlUM stiolwn.    Summary of forms used inymakyig record, 

-ds contaiii^fl Tinrt flfttt's covcri'd by 

st 

WPA Form Ia-i;»IK -Revised (See reverse side) 



6. Contents—continued 

7. Arrangement 

8. Indexing 

 <£4&. 
title and  identifio*^ion numbe 

9. Writing 

by what y Numerically—bj what "     v 
MJZ 

ji^.a^i^^£^^<^Zc£^^^.^ 
'f.-indwritten.    Handwritten printed form.    Handwritten  printed  head.     Typed.     Typed  printed  form.    Typed printed  head. 

Printed.    Photostat. iOther.    Give months and years covered by each kind of writing) 

10. Size 

»tner.    oive montns and years covered by each kind of wntinff) ^—y. 

x../^x^   3*a r%~ 
(Of record or container.    Height, width, thickness or depth.    Average number of^affes or documents) 

11. Location by dates and quantities ^Ji^?^.. 
x-» (Room. va«lt. wall-rN. KJ5. W,, sec 

12. Other information 
(Condition of record if^Tt Brood.    Relation to other records.    Information on prior, subsequent, or similar records. 

Whether record is known to have been kept earlier than dates shown in item 2) 

13.  (For use in Florida.)   Early imprints 
(Author) (Publisher) 

(Place of publication) (Date of publication) 

?l   ft MVUNMKMT MUNVMB <trnrR   o       10—0419 



STST DOCKET, 1883--, 1 vol. 

Hecord of stetted cases, giving court term, names of attorneys, plf. and 

deft,, case no., and type of proceedings, Arr. chron, by date of record- 

ing. Indexed alph. by name of deft, Hdw, 132 pp, 14 x 8|- x ^, Office. 

5| 
^ 



7 

* «^/G^/;   /£<£?- 

^O^JL f; ̂  f—   ^f- /^^ «^—r-^-w . .'•-f:   •'•>*'• '-'i"'. 



STET DOCKET. 1883—. 1 vol. 

Record of stetted ca^es in circui 

docket no., nnture of 

date recorded.  Indexed 

.  Clerk's office. 

S3 

of plf. and deft., 

tetted. APT. chron. by 

14 x 8^ 
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DIVISION OF WOMEN'S AND PROFESSIONAL PROJECTS 

THE HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY: 1937 
1734 NEW YORK AVE. NW. 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 

VOLUMES AND UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

County . 

Name of agency or office  

Address of office of custody 

(Office of cu8tod>7 ^Office which made the record, if different) 

(Name of building, room number, street address) 

// 

1. Title 

// 

(Give present full title in quotes ; assigned title, if any, in brackets.    If record has had other titles, list them with dates or quantities 

or both) 

2. Dates.. J/IA 
3. Quantity J..... 

4. Labeling 

(Earliest and latest dates : missing dates.   Show exact date of breaks) 

•<C^J^ y    
_(NurabeiOof volumesXfile drawers ; file boxes ; bundles ; other) 

(Explain fully ; year^ numbers ; tetters ; number of records so labeled) 

5. Discontinued and missing records 
(If record discontinued, tcive reason and state whether same inffrma^ion shown in another 

record.    Explain why records are misainif, if possible) 

6. Contents 

each should^bg tfi^n.     Unl^hB Vontents of these WflftraB Are de»crib^l(Uy uthei  Furff»M2-UHK, gUPW fOPffm BllUUlU Li  fillad cut nnd niUahmi) , 
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6. Contents—continued 

7. Arrangement 

8. Index 

9. Writing .^i^^^^^C^l^^.... 
(Handwritten.    Handwritten printed form.    Handwritten  printed  head.     Typed.     Typed  printed  form.     Typed  printed  head 

Printed.    PhotMtat.    Other.    Give months a|(d years cohered by eachJ^ind of writing) 

io. size   y^r}( a S, X Z^. 
(Of record or container.    Height, width, thickness ordepth.    Averpg^^umber of paifeybr documents) 

   zzjnL. 

11. Location by dates and quantities --S^<^^^_._._<fer^~^tr^..rr^1?^?^_. 
(Rojjjh.^rault/Jwall—N. E. ^W., section, h\p, sheif, cabinet, on floor) 

12. Other information 
(Condition of record if jmt stood.    Relation to other records.     Information on prior, subsequent, or similar records. 

Whether record is known to have been kept earlier than dates shown in item 2) 

13. (For use in Florida.)   Early imprints 
(Author) (Publisher) 

(Place of publication) (Date of publication) 
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MECHANIC'S LI3N DOCKET, 1889—.  2 vols, (No. 1 J.S.; No, 1 

A, A ,H, ) . 

Record of claims for money  due for labor or materials, giving names of 

lienor and lienee, amount of claim, description and location of "build- 

ing and material, certification of notary, itemized list of claims, 

and date of recording. Arr. chron. "by date of recording. Indexed alph. 

by name of lienor, Hdw. Aver. 400 pp, 17 x  12^ x  2, Vault 

5i|- 



-^i 

9        , ^^     *****     * f-     AJ! AM.O,     • 



56 
riO'S LOT DOCKET,   1839—,    3 vols.     (J.S. Ho.  1; 

A.A.H.   Ho.   1). 

Record of liens against property for labor and .'npte^^al furnished, 

givl ;IGS of lienor and lienee,   nnlmrB of lien,   itemized list of 

bills rendered,   date recorded,   date and ar\ount prid,   da^e of release, 

and npmes of attorneys and\clerk.    Arr.  ohr^i/ by date recorded. 

Indexed alph..  by najne of lienee.     Hdw.    Aver.  400 pp.  17 ^ 12^ x 2. 

Clerk's vault. 



. 'MuJuZll!!; JLw ftrJiuJf', /tt1}-'. Zt^L*.  C^'S.TtW 

&U sn*rrdi^L>   ^tsUpetC atyJt* fy smuMjt* ojl CUACU^,   MUtr>   ftiru/. 
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WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 
DIVISION OF WOMEN'S AND PROFESSIONAL PROJECTS 

THE HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY: 1937 
1734 NEW YORK AVE. NW. 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 

(Form identification number) 

VOLUMES AND UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

(fidSbu**^     State   iMrf* County 

Name of agency or office pJSLJZtoMA^j!}*^^ 
(Office o%>bftody)    (Office jfcich made the record, if different) 

Address of office of custody J4^3&^- ^^^ 
(Name of building, room number, street address) 

1. Title 
(Give present full title m quotes : assivned title, if any, in bracket*.    If record has had other titles, list them with dates or quantities 

or both)      / 

2. Dates....// 

3. Quantity ../..J...^zl/.(t£.. 

4. Labeling ^kS^^M^^d^.  
/fExplain 

(Earliest and latest dates : missing dates.   Show exact date of breaks) 

(Number of volumes ; file drawers : file boxes ; bundles ; other) 

fully ; years ; numbers ; letters ; number of records so labeled) 

5. Discontinued and missing records /%£i£ili£r=T..-u 
(If record discontinued, five reason and state whether same information shown in another 

record.    Explain why records are missintr. if possible) 

6. Contents J&JU ^._ ^ajfauv^s / 
and general nature of record.    Principal items of information  shown.    Summary of forms used in  making record. 

PATIA t** 1     n*.     n-ii D/^AI I A T\ AAIIH     v>AfWt wl        ^A^ a i \c*j\      i n f j-xm-in their headings, etc.    If a very general or miscellaneous record, detailed  information  as to typ^s of records contained and dates covered by 

* * »   / 
each should be given.    Unless contents of these records are 

__..-^_....... 
other Forms 12-13HR, such forms should be filled out and attached) 

n n 
 /  

/4f    tL&€U*' 
>( 

'i a 
S4^ 11 

11 
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6. Contents—continued 

7. Arrangement...:   ..^_.._.._   [±___i :.._:_. 
/   (Chronoloirically—by what?    Numerically—by what?    Al] ,    % ,     ••••• ^in B,—V9 T^IO* ^    am-m^mmmmmma—«> wii«i,:    Alphabetically—by what?) 

8. Indexing 
(S«lf-conUined—describe what it shows.    If separate,   fill out a form for it, and place eroM reference here to that form by 

title and identification number) 

9. Writing .....Abs/AiUZ^ 
(Handwritten.    Handwritten printed form.    Handwritten  printed  head.    Typed.    Typed  printed  form.    Typed printed  head. 

Printed.    Photostat.    Other.    Give months and years covered by each kind of writing) 

io. size  i-i/a£i.  io xtt'/^xij/^. zro. _ 
(Of record or container.    Height, width, thickness or depth.    Average number of pages or documents) 

11. Location by dates and quantities l^dC* IktJp / 4 &U /f f^AA^ $a~ift&. rf*<*~ 
j y »_4_^ (Room, vault, wall—N. E. S. W., section, bin, shelf, cabinet, on floor) 

y&Mtyi-uidA   QZ&&/   ^J&JZ&L'.   

12. Other information   
(Cond ndition of record if not arood.    Relation to other records.    Information on prior, subsequent, or similar records. 

Whether record is known to have been kept earlier than dates shown in item 2) 

13.  (For use in Florida.)   Early imprints 
(Author) (Publisher) 

(Place of publication) (Date of publication) 

V. s. MVBRNMBNT pHiNTma«mca o      10—«41» 
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All markings on outside of 
vols . or f.d. 

i^M/^tj* 

Dates 
covered 
in vol. 

f.d. 

Arrangement Indexing Writing 

I ISO    f 
': 1 

'   f/ ~J \/T0Ut 

&0^tZtZ(y&. 

^t6^^^^*< 
11 

n 

K \3 ^ O 

( t 

t i 

1^ 

Total no. of vols, or f.d.'^ 
Average no. of pages , ^J__. 
Estimated no. of papers  

Al~l/ol. 
Size: largest 

smallest 

i 



ANGLE OBSERVATIONS 

iDafc..   InsfrNo... . AT TUAVERSL STA NO. 
BS.bTrav.5te. No.....  ..Azm  *   f                    • 

• f             m 

FIELD 
RESULT ESbTrav Sta. Na  Azm        *       '      ' 

bTA. 
; TT—    vt^ ItKS 

DIFFEEtNCE ANGLE ERKOR Sil          -A- 1" 

~- 

iDaha Ir^r.No... .. AT TRAVERSE STA. NO. 
N BS toTra/. 5'ra No Azm..... •                   1 

• 
FIELD 

RESUU- FS.bTrav. S^a Na Azm 
STA. 1 VIM •i 

DIFFERENCE ANGLE ERttOR •A- ^   -B- 

Date Irctfr.No.... 
BS haTr^w 5^Na  

 ATTMER5ESTA 
ATSD         * * 

NO. 
• 

• 
Angk Mcasunzd                          .'*. • 

FIELD. 
RESULT FS.bTrar/Sl-aNo Azm....^..*  '      ' 

STA. | 
VlUf- IIKS 

DIFFERENCE AHGLE ERROR V -ft" 

= 

1 

P-M—5M—»-'IJ 

•m»uo»    IPCOJL    |i>«Ofii£   |TOI>OGI>APHV   |LIVELS   Iswictoirr 

STREET— _ _.._ __. 

FROM _ ..._ _  

LOCALITY  

   

DISTRICT 

CHItf OF 
RMTTV    . n cnTrn m- SCALE: HOe- 

VEK... 

SHtCTNO   ... DATI.  -  CHtCKtD EST.      

NOTE: 
CHIEF or PARTY WILL SEE THAT THIS FORM IS PROPERLY FILLED 

OUT. LIGHTLY IN PENCIL. NATURE or WORK WILL BE DESIGNATED BY 
CHECK ( L/ ) MARK. "STREET" AND '"FROM'* MUST DESCRIBE THE 
ACTUAL DETAIL LOCATION AND LIMITS OF WORK. "LOCALITY" MUST 
DESCRIBE GENERALLY THE TOWN, SU BDI VIS ION, AND COMMUNITY, CHICF 
OF PARTY AND PLOTTER WILL SIGN AND DATE IN INK. NOTES WILL BE 
LETTERED AND STAMPED UP IN OFFICE. 

1<iy Xy^ 
^ 



VALUABLE 
RETURN TO 

*     BALTIMORE 
COUNTY 

METROPOLITAN 
DISTRICT 

TOWSON,  MD. 

SUBJE CT 
- 

• 

i 

FIELD  PARTY                                      WEATHER 
IN   CHARGE                            r-i   CAD           CKI/^U/                       I—II    r-    K i ^-v 
INSTRUMENT                   CLOUDY     HOT 
K1_1TI._                                   WINDY        MODERATE 

RAIN             COLD                    ACC   NC) 
TAPE READ                        FAIR               FOG                                                                                              • i K 
TAPE OR  ROD                           1                                                SHEET 

,ENT NO     NOTES JCHECKEDBY.__. ^STRUN 
tm 

TAPE   NO. 1 PLOTTED   BY —.-.... ..  

STATION DIST. AZIMUTH + H. 1. 
VER. ANG. 
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ELEVATIOt^^ 
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^A^H.M*^^. ^hjM- 
(Worker'! full name) (     (Uate") (Form identification numMr) 

WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 
DIVISION OF WOMEN'S AND PROFESSIONAL PROJECTS 

THE HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY: 1937 
1734 NEW YORK AVE. NW. 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 

VOLUMES AND UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

County Mj*&&«*^.     State JK^L/... 

)f agency or ^^^XIAM^AJ Ct**A&.^wV^ W**^-' 
(Office (/cuitody)    (Offio» which made the record, if different)        t/V 

Address of office of custody 1<HAAV^I^   CA*^/f~/fc*+A*-»~,   ~^tAj^^^ l
Lfl44/>  

-drets) (Name of building, room number, street address) 

1. Title _ ~S^L^~£LL 
(Give present full title in quotes : agsiened title, if any, in brackets.    If record has had other titlen, list them with dates or quantities 

or both) 

2. Dates.   ./jL2i5lz^^    
(Earliest and latest dates 1 missing dates.   Show exact date of breaks) 

3. QvLKtixty ...J...&-~JZiO^   

L Labeling ....^2^. jSZdS^__ 
(Ex 

5. Discontinued and missing records ....rvLfcOtL*--'- 

4. 
(Explain fully ; years ; numbers ; letters ; number of records so labeled) 

(If record discontinued, give reason and state whether same information shown in another 

record.    Explain why records are missinjc, if possible) 

6. Contents   JJ^LJ^^J^ AJA&^6C.-aJL-9<*&4S fatfLO    P**- C<S04&z  
(Purpose and Keneral nature of record.    Principal items of information  shown.    Summary of forms used  in  making record. 

their headk^es, etc.    If a very general or miscellaneous record, detailed  information  as to types of  records contained and dates covered  by 

-JJAJtifas/ ^S<£-C   ~  
each should be given.    Unless contents of these records are described by other Forms 12-13HR. such forms should be filled out and attached) 
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6. Contents—continued 

7. Arrangement Xx£&&A.~  ---: :  _..-......... 
- / (Chronologically—by what?    Numerically—by what?    Alph »•     n-i^^p^^w—^3 mwmm i    m*wmmnmmMn—"J wnai ;    Alphabetically—by what?) 

8. Indexing ....fZ&^kL^.    
(Self-conUined—describe what it shows.    If separate,   fill out a form for it, and place erosa reference here to that form by 

title and identification .number) 

9. Writing .......Jtt&S&Zu.. 
(Handwritten.    Handwri tten printed form.    Handwritten  printed  head.     Typed.    Typed  printed  form.    Typed printed  head. 

Printed.    Photostat.    Other.    Give months and years covered by each kind of writing) 

JO. a- / t-jtii dtrMM* VXS'/tiJCYrf al*M* ztrnoa^, 
(Of record or container.    Height, width, thickness or depth.    Average number of pages or documahts) 

. Kl-frv^w/i 7Mx.$BX^-  LL  iZ^a.  

11. Location by dates and quantities _L: (XA&W*** A** &V-*- (^L/^u^jsAaayttt^ /?* 
(Room, vault, wall—N. E. S. W., section, bin, shelf, cabii^C on  floor) 

UynSf.    /L 4,^ ^ *A,^jf yrJ^Y £ tl/*Sjf 1   

12. Other information   .^..^.^l. 
/^Condition of record if not orood.    Relation to other records.    Information on prior, subsequent, or similar records. 

Whether record is known to have been kept earlier than dates shown in item 2) 

13. (For use in Florida.)   Early imprints 
(Author) (Publisher) 

(Place of publication) (Date of publication) 

IT. ». MVIKNItlNT PBINTMH ftrrt, I    O        Ifl A410 



All markings on outside of 
vols. or f.d. 

^f^A- OAAZUC? Tit 

• i t( 

I  ( / ( 
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? 

^e^u^uy^- 

Total no.  of<*Sl^.   or f.d  '4 / ^ f^ D,\ 
Average no.   of pages ____^ 
Estimated no.   of ^M«*^2J^Ct&/i^.M^JL.     smallest 

Size;     la.reest 



STREET. FROM. .TO  

STA. OF     SIZE OF        SERVICE STA. OF DEPTH iurRAfir 
PROPERTY   OWNER "ij '"° "^""ICE  SERVICE AT    AT CURB ^"^^ 

TAI- CORP.    S|ZE      LtNGTH    CURBORP.L.      OR PL. DEPTH 
 > ' p. ^ 1 . . 

• h ,—\ ] .  

•      i    ^  ,—, \ \  
j i » 

 < •—i—i 1 ^ 

 . .—.—3 , ,  
—  ^—, 1 ^  

 i 1 .  

 1 ^ 1     • 1  

 \z , i J : \  

UJ 
at 
i- 

STREET 

NOTE—DESCRIBE AND  INDICATE CLEARLY LOCATION OF STA. O rOO 

F60—2000—12-28 

DATE .192 J .0. NO. 

BALTIMORE  COUNTY  METROPOLITAN 
DISTRICT 

INSPECTOR'S DAILY REPORT 

WATER CONSTRUCTION 

CONTRACT No. .SUB-DISTRICT 

SIZE OF MAIN. -LOCALITY 

AVE 
ST. 
AL. 

FROM AVE. 
ST. 
AL. 

TO AVE. 
     ST. 

AL. 

MAKE  CHECK (/) OPPOSITE   WEATHER   CONDITIONS 
OF THE  DAY 

A. M. TEMPERATURE P. M. TEMPERATURE 

CLEAR WINDY CLEAR 

MODERATE        SNOW 

BEGAN WORK FINISHED WORK 
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MATERIAL 
ITEM UNIT QUANTITY HEM                    UNIT QUANTITY 

IN. PIPE FT. CEMENT        BAGS 

i 
IN. PIPE - SAND        TONS 

IN. PIPE GRAVEL 

IN. PIPE •• ! LUMBER       M. BM. 

BRS EACH STEEL         LBS. 

BRS MTR. BXS FB»ls.»Cvm.        EACH 

BENDS MANHOLE STEPS 

.                              VALVES VAL. BXS. ft CVRS. " 
'           FIRE HYDRANTS 12 ' MFTER P.XS 

CORP. SER.  ELLS II ' METER BXS. 

CORP. SER.  ELLS l 
LEAD LBS. 

LEADITE 

f                                 HEMP 

EXCAVATION QUANTITIES 

CLASS            STA. STA FEET CLASS           STA.            STA FEET 

1 '. 

1                                                                 •             1 

i 
I              i 

I 

MISCL. EARTH   EXCAV. CU. YDS. 

^   MISCL. ROCK  EXCAV. CU. YDS. 

EXCAVATION  CLASSIFICATION:    A    BAR  ROCK. B    SLEDGED  ROCK. C-SOLID ROCK. 
D=EARTH TO STANDARD  DEPTH        E    EARTH TO 6.5' DEPTH.      G    EARTH  6.5' TO 7.5' DEEP. 
H =EARTH  7.5' TO 8.5' DEEP. 

REPORT UNDER CHARACTER OF EXCAVATION—ROCK. CLAY. SAND. LOAM. MADE GROUND 
AND GRAVEL. CHARACTER OF BOTTOM—HARD. DRY. SOFT. WET AND MUD. REMARKS—CAVE- 
INS. PIPE OBSTRUCTIONS. LEAKY CLOSETS. CLOSE TO FENCE OR BUILDING AND WHATEVER 
WILL AFFECT COST. 



F-64—4000—11-16-37. 

Baltimore County Metropolitan District 

Date. ,193. 

INSPECTOR'S REPORT 

Of  Items  Covered  During  Construction. 

Contractor   Sheet of 

Job No  

Contr. No. . . . , 

Extra Work No. 

Sub-District No. 

Item 

Locality   in... 

From   to. 

Sta to Sta.. 

Street 

ITEMS—Include Bxcar. below S. G., Gravel Reflll, Vnderdmlna, 
Reinforcing* Brick Maftonry* Rock Bxcnv.t Foundation  Lumber 
or   Sheetlngr left  in  Trench   (vrhen  ordered  by   Engineer),  and 
any  other  Item   that  cannot  be  mcnxnred   after  conatructlon   la 
completed.          Do not report more than 1 item on 1   Sheet. 

MATERIAL QUANTITY 

- 

ERTIPIE D CORRECT:                                      TOTAL 

For the Contractor. For Balto. County Metropolitan Dlst 



 iik.?4* d/sMo  [33 
(Worker'! full n«ni«) (J«tt) (Form IdtntiflMtlon number) 

WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 
DIVISION OF WOMEN'S AND PROFESSIONAL PROJECTS 

THE HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY: 1937 
1734 NEW YORK AVE. NW. 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 

VOLUMES AND UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

County M.a£^2i^^<^ .,      State    fflitf.' 

Name of agrency or office /^ oJttetltAt* fiu. faAfa&Z*. 'AASJ*' 
(Office of cuitody)    (Office which made the record, if different) 

Address of office of custody  J^^^L^pt^  (Z^^i/T M&^cdL/r.   ^  tjL' 
(Name of building, room number, street addreu) 

i. Title  .J.n.tPeclo^Lh3//y Reporf UfkterConst} LZV/PH. 
(Give preMAit full title in quotes : anaiKried ditle, if any/in brackets.     If record has had other titles, list them with dates or quan quantities 

or both) 

2. mm<-JJj. & i£-r?.:.-l:     
^^^ (Earliest and latest dates ; missing dates.   Show exact date of breaks) 

3. Quantity I.zflLt..A.y:a.. .S- 
(Number of volumes : file drawers ; file boxes : bundles ; other) e      . 

M-iluAtrtPfc, u/a^Li^Ja^-^M^e£i.  
( Kxi>lain fully ; years ; numbers : letters ; number of records so labeled) 

5. Discontinued and missing records sills' ''LJtr<      
(If record discontinued, give reason and state whether same information shown in another 

record.    Explain why records are missinsr. if possible) 

record. (Pi/rpose and general nature of record.' Principal items of information  shown.    Summary of/forms used in  making re 

i4S-£±.£.ti~..-C^l±S±J?M.^tJjQJti'hteid..CJ.Kdj. i         lL.£tkL-. 
their headings, etc.    If a very general or miscellaneous record, detailed information  as to types of records contained and dates covered by 

each should be given.    Unless contents of these records are described by other Forms 12-131 -13HR, such forms should be filled out and attached) 

WPA Form 12-13HR—Revised (See reverie side) 



6. Contents—continued 

7. Arrangement    CjiA*"'' ^l   fifa&J    fiL ^J/^HTTT.  
(Chro/oIoKicnlly—by what?    Nutierically—fcfar what?    Alphabeti cally—by what?) 

8. Indexing ^Z.^:^       
(Self-contained—describe what it shows.    If separate,   fill out a form  for it,  and place cross  reference here to that form by 

title and identification number) 

9. Writing   
(Handwritten.     Handwritten printed form.    Handwritten   printed  head.     Typed.     Typed  printed  form.     Typed  printed  head. 

Printed.    Photostat.    Other.    Give months and years covered by each kind of writing) 

*^l~Fi'leArAuje^ f'XSft' X   1?"     ah*e>L..l&j.ava..'  
(Of record or container.    Height, width, thickness or depth.    Average number of pages or documents) 

11. Location by dates and quantities J^B^QtJL%2^--~-~-----^ 
(Room, vault, wall—N. E. S. W., section, bin, shelf, cabinet, on floorj 

12. Other information 
condition of record if not Kood.    Relation to other records.    Information on prior, subsequent, or similar records. 

Whether record is known to have been kept earlier than dates shown in item 2) 

13.  (For use in Florida.)   Early imprints 
(Author) (Publisher) 

(Place of publication) (Date of publication) 

v. s. ••VMKIIXNT pmNTmi *mci o     16—M19 
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covered 
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(Worker1! full name) (U»te) (Form Identiflcation number) 

WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 
DIVISION OF WOMEN'S AND PROFESSIONAL PROJECTS 

THE HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY: 1937 
1734 NEW YORK AVE. NW. 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 

VOLUMES AND UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

County „.Q3..QjZ&i*4^ /     State -._>SltfU- 

Name of agency or office i 

Address of office of custody 

L.L^.L.I-^L.....    ....   a _.;_ /       .       
(Office ofyfcn.tody)    (Offic* which made the record, if different) 

.3<>*<^^t^..££C^    
ins:, (Name of building:, room number, street address) 

(Give present full title in quotes ; assigned title, if any, in brackets.    If record has had other titles, list them with dates or quantitien 

2. Dates 

or both) 

142U.  
3. Quantity   '•3'~ Ft */g ./S^I^LJ^IJ^ 

^    (Number of — 

4. Labeling JdljQd^JLiA^t. <?*£*=. 
/ (E 

5. Discontinued and missing records 

(Earliest and latest dates ; misaintf dates.   Show exact date of breaks) 

  „   

(Number of volumes ; file drawers ; file boxes ; bundles ; other) 

(Explain fully ; years ; numbers ; letters ; number of records so labeled) 

^^J^rL    
(If record discontinued, rive reason and state whether same information shown in another 

record.    Explain why records are missinK. if possible) 

(Purpose and general nature of record.    Principal items of information  shown.    Summary of forms used  in  making  record. 

their headingrs. etc.    If a very Mneral or miscellaneous record, detailed informKtion  as to types of  records coinaUied and dat^e covered by 

.^kjd^y....,:^^^   
each should be ffiv^n.    Unless contents of these records are described by other Forms 12-13HR, such forms should be filled out and attached) 

WPA Form Ili-I^HR -Revised (See reverse side) 



6. Contents—continued 

Arrangement .Z2^k^^._ ^JZLldu, 4uC**tt*t>     /yfcZ^&y 
S* (Chron^loKioolly—by what?    N\imerically—bywhmt?    Alphabetically—by what ?) 

7. 

8. Indexing 2^^^.:    
(Self-conUined—describe what it shows.    If separate,   fill out a form for it. and place cross reference here to that form by 

title and identification number) 

9. Writing /fOUdjf   f~ fc£JL4U*t,t*4* 
(Handwritten.    Handwritten printed form.    H4lndwri ritten  printed  head.    Typed.    Typed  printed  form.     Typed printed  head. 

Printed.    Photostat.    Other.    Give months and years covered by each kind of writing) 

io. SizeSrJEt&J&MAKLLAu. l.3L2iA£.A...Zl4-.-*-  ^/W^f l.oaa.pjmj^f j~ 
(Of record or container.    Height, width, thickness or depth.    Average number of pages or documents) V((l/, fiSijfjjLA- 

11. Location by dates and quantities h.ZT^ Qyi^c*^^  &, fr/f/jff pU/Jh-s 
(Room, vault, wall—N. E. S. W.. section, bin, shelf, cabir 

/ftk — -  

12. Other information .._._^_L..--.. 
Condition of record if not (rood.    Relation to other records.    Information on prior, subsequent, or similar records. 

Whether record is known to have been kept earlier than dates shown in item 2) 
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(Place of publication) (Date of publication) 
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*    • « 

LAND RECORD,   1882—.    56 vols.   (labeled ty liber of clerk 

and numbered). 

Copies of instruments -oertaining to real uroperty,   including deeds, 

leases,  agreements,   right-of-ways,  cowers of attorney,   and assignments. 

Contains:    Plat Record,  1882-1929,   entry      ;   (Corporation Record), 

1882—,   entry    ;  Land Record Mortgages,   1882-192^,   entry    ;   Chattel 

Mortgages and Bills of Sale,   1882-1915,   entry    ;  Record of Bonds,  1882- 

1901,   entry    .    Arr.   chron. by date of recording.     Indexed alnh.  by 

names of grantor and grantee,  direct and reverse.     Separate index en- 

try    .    Hdw.  1882-1926;   tyued 1926—.    Aver.  588 pp.  18^ x 13 x 3. 

Vault. 

Bt 



LAND HECOHD, 1883--. g^vola. (labeled by liber of clerk 

and numbered). ^• ' (t   \ »    -i "* )  •fiVn--T-^<L^<k|L1-^^ ^^^fV-^ i" 1^ 

Copies of instruments pertaining to real property, including deeds, 

leases, agreements, right-of-ways, powers of attorney, and assignments. 

"*% 

Contains: Plat Record, 1882-1929, entry  ; (Corporation Record), 1882—, 

tfJ*-if*4 
entry  ; Land Record Mortgages, Ml*--, entry  ; Chattel Mortgages and 

Bills of Sale, 1882-1915, entry  ; Record of Bonds, 1882-1901, entry 

Arr. chron. by date of recording. Indexed alph. by names of grantor and 

grantee, direct and reverse,j^Hdw. 1882-1926; typed 1926—. Aver. 588 

pp. 18^ x 13 x 3. Vault.X 

>. i 

Check- g-^roIs,—Ai>c.nrd of fl]rt Itoads;   alac for CoBuaiaatau fiaoxart.. 



). 
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LAND RECORD OLD DEEDS,  1812-81,   scattered dates.    1 vol. 

(S.S.  No.  1) 

Conies of instruments Pertaining to real oroperty,   re-recorded 'because 

of destruction of original record ty fire.    Contains:     7 marriage rec- 

ords,   1867-81,   entry    .    Arr.  chron.  by date of recording.    Indexed 

alph.  tiy names of grantor and grantee,  direct and reverse.    Separate 

index?   entry     .    Hdw.     500 -op.  18^ x 13 x 3. 

See ch.  116,   1886;   Art.   5-Sec.  107,  1888,  1930 code. 
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(CORPORATION RECORD), 1883—. In Land Record, entry 

Copies of incorporation papers of "business units, societies, churches 

and fire companies, including articles of incorporation, articles of 

amendment, stock issuance statements, articles of dissolution, articles 

of revival, and merger agreements, giving name of corporation, date, 

names and addresses of incorporators, purpose of the corporation, date, 

names of witnesses, certification of notary public, date of receipt and 

approval by the State Tax Commission, 1916—?, where recorded in the 

charter record of the State Tax Commission, Certification by the judge 

of the circuit court, 1883-7, by the State Tax Commission (dates)? amount 

of capital, amount of bonus tax, recording fee, and date of recording by 

the clerk. 

^^m^mmt 
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LAND RSCORD MORTGAGES, October 14, 1925—. 12 vols. (labeled 

by liber of clerk and numbered). 1882-October 13, 192i in 

Land Record, entry  . 

Copies of land mortgages, giving names of mortgagor and mortgagee, amount 

of loan, descri-otion of property, terms of repayment, interest rate, and 

certificate of clerk stating date satisfied. Arr. chron. by date of re- 

cording. Indexed alph. by names of mortgagor and mortgagee, direct and 

reverse. Hdw. on otd. form. Aver. 588 un. 18^ x 13 x 3. Vault. 



^ 
^^ 

LJiND 3EC0HD MORI&AGES, 1935—. 12 vols. (labeled by liber 

of clerk and numbered). 188&-1924 In Land Record, entry 

Copies of „ mortgages, giving names of mortgagor and mortgagee, amount of 

loan, description of property, terms of repayment, interest rate^, and 

certificate of clerk stating date satisfied, Arr. chron. by date of 

recording. Indexed alph. by names of mortgagor and mortgagee, direct 

and reverse. H^w. on ptd. form. Aver. 588 pp. 18| x 13 x 3. Vault. 



*****$>   1>        'c     U sJrzr^L 7y      '( "** &f 



/<3 
LMD HSCOHD IIORTGA&SS. 1925)-.  Xl vols. (numbered under liber 

of clerk). 1333-1925?, in Land Record, entry  . 
r 

Contemporary copies of mortgages, giving date, names of mortgagor and 
and 

mortgagee, description of property, terms of mortgage, amount,/si-natures 

of mortgagor, mortgagee and v/itnesses. Arr. chron. by date recorded. 

Indexed alph. by name of grantar and grantee, direct and reverse. Hdw. 

on ptd. form.  Aver. 588 vp.   18^ x 13 x  3.  Clerk's vault. 

£f48 

/*//¥//?*•'' iX 



138?—.    L7 vols.   (numbered under liber of woooa 

-slve olerkf).    Title varies:    Record of Oil Deeds,   1 vol..   1332- 

90. 

Contemporary conies of deeds,   chattel mortgages,  bills of sales,   lenses, 

•eements,   contracts,   assignments,   covers of attorney,   rightA-of-vajr^ 

I articles of incornoration.     Contains:     (Bonds),   18 

t»l«*L^T'    T-90^^   entry       ;   (Mortgages),   1~ rvi9?5T     entry       ;   BIBO  contains land 

nersj>)brought  in pfter the, fires of 1882 to be recorji«u 8  secqnd time, 

including/ seven 

marriage licenses L»iued in 1867 and 1881.    Arr.  chron.  by date recorded. 

48 

ted 1812, 13.51, 1334 9hd subsequent yeprs to 

urvoc 

Indexed alph. by name of grantor rnd grantee, direct and reverse. Hdw. 

- /f 1936; hdw. and typed, 'ft    1936—. Aver. 533 pp. IS1 x 13 x 3. 

C3 Brk* • vault. 



48 
(MOSTOAdBS), 1882-1925?.  In Land ilecord, entry 

Contenvnorary copies of mort.rp.ges, giving date, names of mortgagor and 

mortgagee, descri-ntion of property, terns and amount of mortgage, and 

matures of raortgp^or, mortgagee and witnesses. 



L^ 
(BONES),  1882-1902?    In Land Hecord,   entry 

ioples of personal, official, comorate state, and trustees' bonds, giv- 

ing type of bond, names of -oerson bonded and sureties, nature and amount 

of bond, date recorded, signatures of bonded nerson, sureties, attorney, 

and clerk. 
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DOCKET, 1882—.  113 vols. (dated ty court term; labeled "by 

liber of successive clerks). 

Brief record of the proceedings in all civil and criminal cases, includ- 

ing appeals from justices of the peace and trial magistrates, giving 

case no., names of attorneys, plf. and deft., proceedings in the case, 

itemized statement of costs, and names of witnesses.  Contains:  (Court 

Minutes)>1882~, entry   . Arr. numer. by case no. within type of 

proceedings.  Indexed alph, by name of deft. Hdw. Ave^. 100 pp. 19^ 

x 12^ x 1. 9 vols., 1882-1928, vault.  23 vols^ 1928—j  ^Lerk's office. 

34 

Check for insolvents,  .iudiciale.  and miscellaneous proceedings 



DOCKET, 1883--. 113 vols. (dated by court term; labeled by 

liber of successive clerks). 

Brief record of the proceedings in all civil and criminal cases, includ- 

ing appeals from justices of the peace and trial magistrates, giving 

case no., names of attorneys, plf. and deft., proceedings in the case, 

itemized statement of costs, and names of witnesses. Arr. ndmer. by 

case no. within type of proceedings. Indexed alph. by name of deft. Hdw. 

Aver. 100 pp. 19^ x 12| x 1. Clerk's vault. ^ m/rU , /^fl-^^f, M*/^, 

Cheek for insolvents, Judicials, and miscellaneous proceedings  



of- **Access/^ etiurtC*) 
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•   • ^' 

(MINUTES OF COURT PROCEEDINaS). In Docket, entry 

Record of the proceedings of the circuit court, including civil and 

criminal trials and appeals, appointment of court officials, impaneling 

of Juries, giving court term, names of judges and court officials, names 

of grand and petit jurors, names of deft, pnd plf.?jurors, and witnesses, 

nature of case, and verdict or judgment. 



^ iL^d^^[ 



'jX^ Vol. ^^ 



DOCOTS, 1832—. 113 vols. (ip.TDeled by liber of clerk and 

dated). 

Concise record of ell  criminal and civil cases, including ori':imils, 

trials, judiciels, appearances, appeals, recof-nizance*;, ^resentments, 

continunnces, and other writs issued by ftae circuit court,  ivin ; date, 

docket no., naaes of attorneys, type of nroceeding, nrines of plf., deft. 

and v.'itnesses, verdict, and costs. Arr. numer. by docleet no. vithin 
/ 

oceedin^.  Indexed alph. by n;*ie of deft. Hdw. Aver. 100 

x 1. 90 vols., 1332- ^ lb 23,/clerk's vault; 83 vols., 

i—, clerk's office. 

32 
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WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 
DIVISION OF WOMENS AND PROFESSIONAL PROJECTS 

THE HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY: 1937 
1734 NEW YORK AVE. NW. 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 

VOLUMES AND UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

County j 

Name of agency or office 

Address of office of custody 

(Office of cuydy y (Office which made th' 

(Name of building:, room number, streetaddre8») ̂ ^r^L^^j 

1. Title 
»<• 

(Give pfesent full title in quotes : assigned title, if any, in brackets.    If record has had other titles, list them with dates or quantities 

or both) 

2. Dates. .. /m —4 J^jb. 
3. Quantity     //w 2 4. Labeling 

(Eajyest and latest dates ; missing dates.   Show exact date of breaks) 

(Number otfvolumes ; file drawers ; ftWboxea : bundles ; other) 

(Explain fully ; years ; numbers : letters ; number of records so labeled) 

5. Discontinued and missing records .t-rXJL^ 
(If record c^acyntinued. give reason and state whether same information shown in another 

record.    Explain why records are missinK. if possible) 



yZr^Xl^u^^y^jc^t/ ^^LtAtxc * <t^~^L^ 

6. Contents—continued .......4....J.  _  !  

7. Arrangement 

8. Indexing 

^AZt7~i, J-jLOrL 
logically—bagwhat?    Numerically—by what7    Alphabetically—by what?) 

9. Writing 
CHandwritteiJf   Handv rinted form. ^landwjrftten  printed head.    Typed.    Typed printed form.    Typed printed head. 

Printed.    PhotoBtat.    Other.    Give months and years covered by each kind of writinif) 

10. Size 
(Of^record A>r container.    Height, width, tttf^Meas or depth.    Average number of pages or documents) 

,1     _— 

"ll. lyacaiion by c Z.-&&IU& •r * A H    -    ,00      .      
r* JRoom. vault, wall—N^;. S. W., section, binj^eJfT cabine^on fl^orl 

fo T/*C*.u»*-*. - /f yg- iTfi^JT ^ vcZeyf* 
a 3   *' H 

12. Other miormation 

Whether/record is known to have been kept earlier than dates shown in item 2) 

13.  (For use in Florida.)   Early imprints 
(Author) (Publisher) 

(Place of publication) (Date of publication) 
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CIRCUIT COURT PAPERS, 1882—-. Est. 310 bundles, 2,900 emrel- 

opes in 2 "bo^es, 40 f.d. 

Original papers in all proceedings of the circuit court. Contains: 

(Eacecution Records), 1882—, entry   ; (List of Jurors), 1882—, entry 

(Grand Jury Reports), 1882—, entry  ; (Pardons), 1882' entry  ; (Boat 

Liens), 1882—, entry  ; (Recognizances),^ entry   . Arr. chron. "by 

date filed. Hdw.; hdw. on ptd. form;, typed on ptd. form. F.d. 10^ x 5 

x 13j; boxes 15 x 13 x 28, 21 x 15 x 22. Check dates of locations. 

35 
Check .justice of peace papers. 



CIRCUIT COUHT PAPERS, 1883—. Bst. 310 bundles, 2,900 envel- 

opes in 2 boxes, 40 f.d. 

Original papers in proceedings of the^court, Contailis:  ^Execution 

Records), 1882—, entry  ; (List of Jurors), 1882—, entry  ; (Grand 

Jury Reports), 1882--, entry  ; (Pardons), 1882—, entry  ; (Boat 

Liens), 1882—, entry  ; (Recognizances), 1882—, entry  . Arr. chron. 

by date filed, Hdw.; hdw. on ptd. form; typed; typed on ptd. form. F.d, 

10^ x 5 x 13ih boxes 15 x 13 x 28, 21 x 15 x 22. Check dates of locptions. 

Check justice of peace papers. 



/^Y;  &4~r0'9o^  fa   ^L^fTT fr'bu/-^ JJtLaSs'i  L<ids: e* fTZ fwi*,*, 
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(ESCOGanZANCBS), 1883--. In Circuit Court Papers, entry 

Original recognizances before magistrates and in open court, giving name 

of deft., charge, amount, and names of sureties. 



a*^    y^LI   */?*.«- <f~tc,AU   f/v/^*    7^^~ri~sUf4 

*-~ef^     A-h^&c^'tU-    a 7w<_   ^^ct^-y   er-4-   3^n* 
*** 



(BOAT LIMJ,  1832--.    In Circuit Court Papers,  entry 

Original papers filed in boat liens recorded in Boat Lien Docket,  entry 



O / 



(PAHDOUS), 1883—. In Circuit Court Papers, entry 

Original pardons issued by the governor, giving name of criminal, nature 

of crime, names of persons reconunending clemency and signature of the 

Governor, and the Secretary of State. 



V 

^V   erf    p*~K> i '^c a ^c ^M^. ^^) / W     ^^ v-e-^-C^y 



(GRAITO JUHY R3P0HTS), 1883--. In Circuit Court Papers, 

entry 

Report of grand jury, giving no. of cases considered, no. of present- 

ments, institutions visited and licenses investigated, and recommenda- 

tions regarding institutions and law enforcement. 



(LtiL(j~   l^WfrH*  a-vj^ —, 

1 C<^^ 



(EXECUTION RIBCORDS), 1883—. In Circuit Court Papers, 

entry  . 

Original papers in judicial proceedings recorded in Execution Record, 

entry 





(LIST OP JUHORS), 1883—.  In Circuit Court Papers, entry 

Original lists of taxpayers summoned for Jury duty, giving election 

district, and name of taxpayer. 





V+t (L Cu^t^j - Ijv A&XjitMU. yiJid^bji :o Ut^tbs yytud-. 
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.310 buadlea -elopes 

in 2 boxes,   40 f. I. 

Ori In proceedings of circuit court,  Includl esentraent'-, one, 

ces,  i •,  recognlzences,  criminal continuances,   judi- les of 

judgments,  order's for witnesses,  lists of Jurors,   grand jury papsrsyand reports. 

Judicial or ients,   justice of the   ^e^ce v.-prr 

gorernor1 i    ardons,   resolutions on death, of .ers fro 

ates Supreme Court,   nnd peace bonds.    Arr.   chron. 

.  on ptd.  form.    Boxes 15 x 13 x ?8, ,01 x 2 

)ra 

i^ll'iqolo 
"l •   .     1 box, 

-*  f ,    VPVlti,. 

"t-p second floor;   T—>"»-'' \_    -^rz 

fil     . 

.   . 

i;  <\& f.   . 

cm, 
A 



(V/arker's full name! f *U>M? 
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7io .*/' 
(Form identification number) 

WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 
DIVISION OF WOMEN'S AND PROFESSIONAL PROJECTS 

THE HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY: 1937 
1734 NEW YORK AVE. NW. 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 

VOLUMES AND UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

JLr <!?bl&^rr£      ,    State %/} County 

Name of agency or office _ 

Address of office of custod 
(Name of buildin^foom number, street address) 

1. Title .....Sr^^^^ 
(Give present full title in quotes : asaitrned title, if any, in brackets.    IT record h#H had other titles, list them with dates or quantitien 

or both) 

2. Dates.. //^ 

3. Quantity 

4. Labeling 
(Explain fully : years : numbers ^letters dumber of records so labeled) j 

5. Discontinued and missing records 
(If record dis^lrtinued. prive reason and state whether same information shown in another 

record.    Explain why records are missing, if possible) 

y—Or Contents 



6. Contents—continued 

,„_    - l£hronoloK^JJ»Aby what ?    Numtricmlly—bj ^tt 7    Alphabetically—by what?)    i 

8. Indexin rl^C   ^K^t-^O-iZ' /f U 

title 

9yj Writing: 

and   IdentiftARi 

ine    *& 

ion number) 

(Handwritteru     HnncTwrit 

Printed^Photostat.     Other,  ^ive months i 

10. Sizp 
5^ 

(Self-contained—describe what it shows.     If separate,   ftll out a  fo^F 'or 't.  'nd  place cross  reference here to that  form  by 

Kjjpnted form.    H«ndw/*t« 

/. yfe^/  ' 
i and years covered by i 

<Of record or container.    HeiRht, widtiyjJytkneRs fJL&*V 

'' ' II. rx)Cationljy «ates and quantities  S^?^??4M??<*...*_. 
shelf, uibinet, dk  floor) 

, ^. _ ... 4* 

jr^lnformatio 

(A 
er(record is kno 

AA.    I-^V/^CIUIVMI  uj'   «a.Lc:a aiiu ^uautiuics   J?!^„_r_^:J^z.JL.yt.S?f________1  
i^-^ Jt fi A * (Room, vault, wall—N. E. S. ¥fc, section, bin. shelf, ybinet. Of floor) 

12. Other*1nformation 

Whethen known yhave been kept earlier than dates shown in item 2) 

13. (For use in Florida.)   Early imprints 
(Author) (Publisher) 

(Place of publication) (Date of publication) 

It    •   MVHNMSMT PRINTWi »mcl    O        1A 6410 



<?-'- 

'<? o 

A. 



EQUITY DOCKET, 1882—. 3 vols. (S.S. No. 1; G.W.D. No. 1; 

A.A.E. No. 1). 

Brief record of proceedings in equity,  giving case no.,  names of attor- 

neys,  plf. and deft.,  proceedings in the case,  and itemized list of 

costs.    Arr. numer. by case no.    Indexed alph. "by name of plf. and deftf, 

direct and reverse.    Hdw.    Aver. 400 pp. 16^ x 11^ x 2.     2 vols.,  1882- 

1928?,   clerk's vault;  1 vol.,  1928?—,  clerk's office. 

36 



SqUITY COGZST,  188^—.    3 vols.   (S.S.No 



/(>•'.. 

c^ 



36 
;r:Y DOCKST, 1383—.  3 vols. (S.S. Ho. 1; G.T.D. Ho. 1; 

A,A.II. Ho. l). 

Brief record of proceedings in equity, giving case no., ns.-nes of plf., 

deft, and attorneys, dates "bills and petitions filed, cost of case, 

court orders, and final ratification. Arr. nuiner. by case no.  Indexed 

alph. by nanie of deft. Hdw. Aver. 400 pp. lo'v x 11 x 0. n  vols., 

1382-1933 7, clerk's vault; 1 vol.' 1938?—, clerk's office. X  A' 
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.//.. 
(Form identification number) 

WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 
DIVISION OF WOMEN'S AND PROFESSIONAL PROJECTS 

THE HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY: 1937 
1734 NEW YORK AVE. NW. 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 

VOLUMES AND UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

JL-€^y^rdh^..      state w^ry^^w^^ County 

Name of agency or office 

Address of office of custody 

y)    (Office which] 

(Name of building, room number, street address) 
^V^ 

1. Title 
in quotes ; assigned title, if any. in brackets.    If record has had other titles, list them with dates or quantities 

4. Labeling ____-wv<Jt^. 

(Earliest and latest dates ; missing dates.   Show exact date of breaks) 

volumes ; fitt drawers A file boxes ; bundles ; other) 

(Explain fully ; yeprs ; numbers; letters ; number of records so labeled) 

5. Discontinued and missing records 
(If record discontinued, give reason and state whether same information shown in another 

record.    ExiJkin why records are missing, if possible) 

WPA Form 12-13HR—Revised (See reverie side) 



6. Contents—continued 

7. Arrangeme 

8. Indexin 

f—hy whaty        merically—by whA^    Alphabetically—by what?) 

If sep^flauT^ffn  oul 

^/ 2*'* tHU and  identifiAtion numyr) 

9. Waiting 
(Handwiftten.    Handwritten p?rfite<i form.    Handwritten   printed  head.     Typed.    Typed  prinUd "form.    Typed  printed  head. 

Printed.    Photostat.    Other.    Give months and years covered by/|ach kind of yfitinii) 

10. Size. ../A^ 
(Of record or container.    Heiifht. width, thickness or depth.    Average ni^iber of pages or documents) 

11. Location by dates and quantities*/>t*/  A^XTO.     W-^-^^-#^7      '/^-*^1?T?,^t-«- 

•^-t^vM^     i 

(Room, vault, wall—N. E. S. W., section, bin^shelf. cabi 

7 

12. Other information 
irood.    Relation  ' records.    Information on prior, subsequent, or similar records. 

Whether record is known to have been kept earlier than dates shown in 

13.  (For use in Florida.)   Early imprints 
(Author) (Publisher) 

(Place of publication) (Date of publication) 

I'    %  MVUHK.MT MUNTW. •mc.    O        16 6410 



/-> 

<$crCsf&yr        i^LSisCso*^     (~*~*<^f~t 

j 

] A. A-//. ?u./ 
Ilv7 



CHAUCSRY.RECORD, 18d2—. 14 vols. (labeled bv liber of clerk and 

numbered). 

Sull record of proceedings of the circuit court sitting PS c court of 

equity, giving bill of complaint, subpoenas and other process, decrees 

pro confesso, answers, pless, demurrers, plats, and final decrees. Con- 

tains: Decrees in Divorce Cases, ldd2-1908, entry  ;(Foreclosures), 

1632—, entry  ; Receipts and Releases, 1924—, entry  . Arr. chron. 

by date of recording. Indexed alph. by name of plf. and deft., direct 

and reverse. Hdw. Aver. 600 pp. 18|- x 13 x 3. Vault. 

37 

*m tf^dk 



CHLANCEHY HECORD, 1882—. 14 vols. (labeled by liber of clerk 

and numbered). 

Full record of proceedings of the circuit court sitting as a court of 

eauity, giving bill of complaint, subpoenas and other process, decrees 

pro confesso, answers, pleas, demorrers, plats, and final decrees. Con- 

tains: Decrees in Divorce Cases, 1882-1908, entry  ; (Foreclosurea). 

1882— entry  . Arr. chron. by date of recordirig. Indexed alph. by 

name of plf. and deft., direct and reverse. Hdvr. Aver. 600 pp. 18*, x 

13 x 3. Vault. 



^    ^   (f* IZZX--   l^VeOs^ (t^Ui^- 

' P JU((   it    b 4l.'\r As) 

'TFT   ^^^c.   6^   -U^ST-^^^^^/ 



. . -•'   J3HD, 1332—.  14 vols. (numbered by liber of 

clerk). 

Record of proceedings in equity, Including bills in chancery, petitions 

and exhibits, bills of complpint, statements of claims, appointments of 

receivers and trustees, ratification of sales, audits of accounts, 

partitions of real estate, and le^kl adootion^-ftf children; giving case 

no., date bill filed, names of -nlf., deft. >md attorneys,  name and 

description of oroperty involved, titling, apoearanoes, and date decree filed. 

Contains:  Decrees in Divorce Gases, lp8?!-1903, entry- . Arr. chron. by date 

decree filed. Indexed alph. by name /Of plf. and deft., direct and reverse. 

Hdw. Aver. 500 pp. IS1,- x 13 x ^. Clerk's vault. 



(PORECLOSUHES), 1883—, In Chancery Hecord, entry 

Copies of papers in sales of land under foreclosure of mortgages, giving 

names of plf. and deft., copy of mortgage describing land, amount of 

mortgage, name of assignee, report of sale, amount of sale less fees and 

costs, balance for mortgagor, certificate of publisher, order nisi, final 

order of ratification, and statement of mortgage claim, affidavits and 

exhibits. 

Check for receivers 





P/Ctu^; jMnwi /MsU* syuc.) ,&*£. M£ JtJ&df sn**M^UJ si f&ty- 

y^^/Mi^ut^i^^/ ^^'^P far, &Jt^not M dtrfi oCc&tc^kit 

£trtv> fart 4£. /f'fcyiZ /3.      SitA'*/ivoJf* 
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(Worker'i full name) (Date) 

WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 
DIVISION OF WOMEN'S AND PROFESSIONAL PROJECTS 

THE HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY: 1937 
1734 NEW YORK AVE. NW. 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 

(Form identification number) 

VOLUMES AND UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

State County 

Name of agency or office 

Address of office of custod 

?r)**<,£~J.. 
•tody)    (Office which made tH^<*cord, If different) 

ing, ro 

\ei*&£cord, if different)      ffl 4 ' / 

(Name of building, room number, street addrens) 

1. Title 
(Give present full title in quot/g : assigned title, if any, in brackets.    If record has had other titles, list them with dates or quantities 

or both) 

es / *  6 •4' 
Earliest and latest dates : missing dates.   Show exact date of breaks) 

3. Quantity 
y * y—^Numbdf of vohunes ; 

4. Labeling 

5. Discontinued and missing records JL£/fc3<L*Ly. 

file drawfs ; file bo^s ; bundles ; other) 

(Explain fully ; years ; numbers ; letters ; number of records so labeled) 

(If record discontinued, erive reason and state whether same inf'      • 

      r* 
record.   Explain why rMordf ara missing, if possible) . 

(*L4L^C^s 
ncip^i^Ttems of information  8h<     •        nummary of form 

information as to types of record 

WPA Form 12-13HR—Revised (See reverse side) 



6. Contents—continued 

7. Arrangement 
(Chronologically—by wh*t ?    Nunaerically—bywhafc?    Alphabefefcatly—by what ? 

8. Indexing ....... 
(Self-contained—describe what it shows.     If separate,   fill  out a  form  for  it,  and  place  cross  reference here to that  form  by 

title and identification number) 

9. Writing -^^4?rj?rr^?^^^ 
(Handwritten.    Hondwritten printed form.    Handwritten   printed  head.     Typed.     Typed  printed  form.    Typed  printed  head. 

Printed.    Photostat. /Other.    Give months and years covered by each kind of writinsr) 

10. Size 

a.    Photostat./Other.    Give months and years covered by each kind of writina) v<^ 

 ITi X /2 X 2 ^. T>> ^ 
(Of record or container.    Height, width, thickness or depth.    Average num&f of pages or documents) 

11. Location by dates and quantities 

fa 

<l/^t/   VT&Cf/f 
(Room, va 

12. Other information 
(Condition of record if not arood.     Relation to other records.     Information on prior, subsequent, or similar records. 

Whether record is known to have been kept earlier than dates shown in item 2) 

13.  (For use in Florida.)   Early imprints 
(Author) 

(Place of publication) 

(Publisher) 

(Date of publication) 

•   a. MVHNMBMT mnrrw* •"":•   o      1«—MID 



^w 

J^uJi /&^^- 
/lict^J^J^ 



(i vol.} 

'l SU) 

/7^y     ex—=^ ^^ 



/ Y'K 

•h ^L) 

i) y°i) 

pt i 

V 

/^J^AA^J^-        " 

AJ^t^^A   

/M^ AA" *"C 

f/fs¥ - /f??] 

[/•fi?—-] 



DECHBBS IN DIVORCE CASES, 1909—. 1 vol. (C.W.D. No. l). 

1883-1908 in Chancery Hecord, entry 

Copies of decrees in divorce proceedings, giving names of complainant 

and respondent, type of divorce, custody of children, alimony, and costs. 

Arr. chron. by date of recording. Indexed alph. hy names of plf. and 

deft., direct and reverse. Hdw. 400 pp. 16 x ll|- x 2. Vault. 

38 
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Secret Service Division, Baltimore 265 

1824. INVENTORY OF COKZRARAND PROPERTY IN EVIDENCE, 1936.  Samples of 
counterfeit money and inventories of property held, pending disposition of 
cases.  Filed alphabetically.  (Daily, official.)  4x9 folders, 6 in., on 
shelf in vault. R. 338.  (344) 

1825. SUPPLY HOUSES, 1936. Reports on confidential contacts with 
supply houses relating to suppression of counterfeiting. Filed alphaheti- 
cally.  (Frequently, official.)  3x5 cards, 3 in., in metal container. 
R. 340.   (357) 

1826. CONTRABAND PROPERTY, Mar. - Apr. 1936.  Reports on counterfeit 
currency and coins seized or surrendered.  Filed chronologically.  (Daily, 
official.)  6x8 envelopes, 8 in., on shelf in vault. R. 338.   (345) 



IBCBJUES IN DIVOHCB CASM, 1909—. 1 vol. (&.W.D, Ho. 1). 

Record of decrees issued in divorce proceedings in circuit court, giving 

date recorded, nwnes of plf. and deft., cause of action, date and nature 

of decree rendered, and signatures of Judge and clerk. Arr. chron. by 

date recorded.  Indexed alph. by name of plf. and deft., direct and 

reverse. Hlw. 400 pp. 16 x lll-  x 2. Clerk's vault. 

39 





eU*<*y<d,  J~*~j£ 
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/AZ/C/j?  ££ 
(Worker's full name) (Form Identification number) 

WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 
DIVISION OF WOMEN'S AND PROFESSIONAL PROJECTS 

THE HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY: 1937 
1734 NEW YORK AVE. NW. 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 

VOLUMES AND UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

L?*yf**ri^t^... County 

Name of agency or office . 

Address of office of custody J 

(Offi/^b^^ltody)    (Office which mye^eiecord.Crjjlifferent) 

(Name of buildinK.^toom number, street addreflB) 

1. TitWAZ*< fef^*,*^^ 
(Give present full title in quotes ; assitrned title, if any, in brackets.    If record has had other titles, list them with dates or quantities 

or both) 

2. Dates. /fUz 
<CM9>9<A 3. Quantity ._./.. 

(Earliest and latest dates ; missinK dates.   Show exact date of breaks) 

«-/  
»        (Number of vflyMnes; file drawers ; file boxes ; bundles : other) 

4. Labelii ******J Ut^i^ 'Vlr WIJ*  Tt*. I i 
(Explain fully ; years : numbers : letters : number of records so labeleu)      / 

5. Discontinued and missing records 5.   __ 
/X) % (If record discontinued, srive reason and state whether syne information shown in another 

fid A^iZtzxju AAc***/^^.^^ 
record.    Explain why records are missing. 

6. Contents 
E'urpose anq/jene 

their headings, fa.v 

38 
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6. Contents—continued 

J 
) 

7. Arrangem 

8. Indexin 

l^2L 
titk and  identification namJIer) 

9. Writing 

I (ChronoloKiMlj^   yif**^       «,^,—^^^^ ^C,* 

If «epajj^U,^lll out a form  for it,  and platfr crou refertnct here 

(HRn4writt«n.    Handwritten iffnted term.    Handwritten  printed head.    Typed.    Typed printed  form.    Typed printed  head. 

Printed.    Photostat.    Other.    Give months and years covered by each kind of writing) 

10. Size  _. _. ___ 
(Of record or container.    HeiKht/width, thickness or depth.    Average number of pases or documents) 

11. Location by dates and quantities 

12. Other information 
(Condition of recorjjnf not (rood.    Relation to other records.     Information  on prior, subsequent, or similar records. 

Whether record is known to have been kept earlier than dates shown in item 21 

13.  (For use in Florida.)   Early imprints 
(Authorl (Publisher) 

(Place of publication) 

r PKINTM. .rnci   o      1»—6410 

(Date of publication) 



BQ,UITY PAPBHS,  1848~.    IBst.  1,200 papers in 65 f.d.   (munber- 

ed "by no.  of case contained). 

Original papers and exhibits in equity proceedings,  recorded in Chancery 

Hecord,   entry      .    Arr. numer. hy case no.    Hdv/.;   typed;  hdw.  and typed 

on ptd.  form.     9 x 11^ x 5^?,  10^ x 5 x 13^.     Clerk's vault. 

39 







37 
JUITT, 1848—.  Eat. 1,?00 papers in 6f f.d. (labeled by nos. of 

cases contained). 

Orlglm     rs, nttorneys' briefs and exhibits in all equity -oroceedings, 

recorded in Chancery Record, 1883—, entry   .  Some old equity papers, 

ere brought in after the fires of 1382. Arr. numer. by case no. 

.  and ty^ed;  hdw.  on r)td.  form. , 9 x 11 r x 5^/ 10^ x 5 x IS*.    Clerk's tUUA> 
* ' A 



fA^tyM^J^c  /s/jfAf 2^Sf 
(Worker's full name) (D»te) / / (Form Identification number) 

WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 
DIVISION OF WOMEN'S AND PROFESSIONAL PROJECTS 

THE HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY: 1937 
1734 NEW YORK AVE. NW. 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 

VOLUMES AND UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

County ../. State -TKa^d^J- 
Name of agency or office _.. 

(Office 0Lcu8tJ^y)/ (Office which made the reperdrff differ^. 

Address of office of custody ../Ll?^^^     Lot/ . 
(Name of building, rcxjrfi number, street address) 

1. Title 

or both) 

2. Dates... 

(Give present fmr title in quotes Assigned titl< in brackets.    If record has had other titles, list them with dates or quantities 

//^i7--   ____.... fajL^J /jsa 
/      .       sf~7*     J$ (Earliest and latest dates/missing dates.   Sh^w exact dat&p£ breaks i | .   (/ 

3. Quantity  6 ^I:7^^.Zi^^^ 
"N 

4. Labeling   s. 

5. Discontinued and missiifjf records 



months anH Prin^d._ jphotost^p    Otjwr. 

10. Size. 
**rf^. 

(Of record or conta; t •^Lh.    Average number of pases or documenU) 
?X//JiX4'£ 

11. Location by dates and quantities 
/ 

12. Other information 

13.  (For use in Florida.)   Early imprints 
(Author) 

\ 
(Publiahcr) 

(Place of publication) (DaU of publication) 

II   1. MVMNMIWt miNTHI* •mra   o       16—Mitt 



RECORD OF MARRIAGE LICENSES, 1882—.  5 vols. (2 vols. numbered; 

4 vols. also labeled by liber of clerk). 

Campbell index, arr. alph. by names of male and female, direct and reverse, 

giving date, residence, age, color, marital status, if related, date mar- 

ried, place of marriage, name of minister, date filed, and name of appli- 

cant.  Hdw,  Aver. 400 pp. 19 x 13^ x 3.  Vault. 

Check: 

40 



3BC0HL OF MARRIAGE LICSNS3S, 1883—. 5 vols. (2 vols. nvaor- 

bered; 4 vols. also labeled by liber of clerk). 

Campbell index, arr. alph. by name?of male and female, direct and reverse, 

giving date, residence, age, color, marital status, if related, date mar- 

ried, place of marriage, name of minister, date filed, and name of appli- 

cant, ^iiiijjiai^ln,!!. Hdw. Aver. 400 pp. 19 x 13^ x 3. Vault. 

Check, 



f'*. v^ rf- ft^t Vc^7X>   dLc^tz^ y-r 'JU^L   ^t^x  f-tw, &f~ 



63 

-.     5 vols'.   (l vol.  not label; 

'ols.  labeled )er of clerkj   8     >l8.   also nunbered l;. 

Record of marriage licenses issue   , aea  of contracting part' 

•dence, ilnlster, ppllcatlon,   name  of applicant.    Axr. ofirrvv. cHj 

I.niextd &Iph.    r- nameg ad female,   direct and reverse.    Hdw.    Aver.  400 pp. 

19 x 1 ,  19 x IS1; x 4.    Clerk's vault. 

i£)<x*jutJD-(st££. §*f4(jui*~t****-4~ 



CCtse, . #j2A*J. ^^ ?>^U«-c> r' -^J-x-f HJ -te+Ajt   v    ' i.cv^fcv JUi WLn f- 



C&tttpi fii JMMH/UPJ^UMUJUJ 

vTl     U'TY, 
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(Form identification number) 

WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 
DIVISION OF WOMEN'S AND PROFESSIONAL PROJECTS 

THE HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY: 1937 
1734 NEW YORK AVE. NW. 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 

VOLUMES AND UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

Name of agency or office 

Addre.-: i • '"•Office of custody 

(Office ji^usl^iy^y ^Office which made the j^cOrJl if diffa^nt) 

(Name of building, room nugplSer, Btrwt addreff 

itle, if any. in brackets.    If record has had other titles, list them with dates or quantities 

or both) 

2. \Mm.-lXJtJLtJZ 

3. Quantity _ sJ..... 

-»     » 
rlieat and latest dates ; missing dates.   Show exact date of breaks) 

I Kxplnja X^'lil' y^ars : numbers : letters ; number of recorcjprso labeled) 

5. Discontinued and missing records 

4. Labeling^>^r 

Discontinued ai 

iT record. 

(fipimber of volumeHjfifile drawers; file boxes: bundles; other) 

(If record discontinued, Kive reason and state 

record.    Explain why records are missinK. if Jossible) 

r same information shown in another 

f record.    Principal lleilis uf  iiifm-mation shown.    Summa 

r-as to Wpe» o 

• 
gi^n.    uyiesyrnntentB of these reeepdaiMi   diLitiibeO b; uwci Poima t2-13HR, such 7oi ins uhould be fill 

40 
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6. Contents—continued 

7. Arrangement ^^n^^r... 
(fihronoloKicnll^—by what ^  NunWTcaly—by what ?rf Alphabetically—by what?) 

8. Indexing .^dJLt^- 
(Self-contained—describe what it shows.     If separate,   fill out a  ^orm "for ^t,  and  place  cross  reference here to that  form  by 

title and idenMTSitJpn number)     * _ 

). Writing      ^M^rlrf^-.^ 
(Handwritten.    Handwritten printeoTorm.^'Han dwritten   printed  head.     Typed.     Typed  printed  form.    Typed  printed  head. 

t«^Ph Printro.    Photostat.    Other.^Givynonths and years covered by each kind of writing) 

******-   VU^>      ff* ilL* J,* 
(Of rtcord or container.    Height, width, thickness or depth.    Average number of pages or documents)/ 

 -     3a«,r 

11. Locatio(/by dates and quantities        y. S*' * 
.S S~   /? * At (Room. vj*ilt/l»all—N.«. S. W.. section, bin. shelf, cabinet, on floor) *}/     f 

JW 7/^. M * Tn*J/'*i £tSZL £U<*±-.> jauZl*C. 

tion :..L..*mu~**m, 12. Other informatior 
((Condition of recorapf not (rood.    Relation to other records.     Information on prior, subsaquent, or similar records. 

Whether record is known to have been kept earlier than dates shown in item 2) 

13. (For use in Florida.)   Early imprints 
(Author) (Publisher) 

(Place of publication) (Data of publication) 

I    «   MTHNMMT i.«IWTM. WflCI    O        16 4410 
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CERTIFICATE OF MARRIAC3 RETURNS, 1882—.  12 bundles In 1 "box. 

Original marriage licenses and ministers' returns: Applications give date, 

name, age, color, marital condition, residence, degree of consanguinity 

of male and female, signature of applicant, and signature of the clerk 

of the court or his deputy; ministers' returns give date and place of 

ceremony, names, residence, color, nativity and occupation of male and 

female, and signature, official character and address of minister. Axr. 

chron. "by date of marriage. Hdw. on ptd. form. 12 x 11 x 18.  Second 

floor. 

41 
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EUIIPICATBS OP MAERIJU3      3, 1383—. 12 bundles in 1 box. 

Certificates of marriages returned by officiating ministers, giving nnmes 

of msle and female, addresses, ages, and color, date and ^lace of marriage, 

and signature of minister. Arr, chron. by date filed. Hdw. on ptd. form. 

12 x 11 x 18. Second floor, courthouse. 
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Unrfew'i i full name) 'I nj>9/ sT 71* f 
Jate) (Form identification number) 

WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 
DIVISION OF WOMEN'S AND PROFESSIONAL PROJECTS 

THE HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY: 1937 
1734 NEW YORK AVE. NW. 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 

VOLUMES AND UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

County ^JC^S^tr^^T^.. 
Name of agency or office J 

M&Z£.. 

WPA Form |2-iaHR—Revised (Se€ reverse side) 



6. Contents—continued 

7. Arrangement 

8. Indexing 

(ChronoloKicnllj^l^fwhat?    Numerically—by what ?    ^Iphabetically—bywllat?r 

(SePMuntained—describe what it shows.     If separate,   fill  out a  form  for ItJmnd place  cross  reference here to that form  by 

title and irf€npfyBation numb|f) 

9. Writing 
(Handwritten.    Handwritten printed form.    Handwritten //nted  head.     Typed.     Typed  prinUdAtarm.    Typed printed  head. 

Printed.     Photostat.    Other.    Give months and xears covered by each kind of writing) 

10. Size   _4_ 
(Of record or container./deitrht, widthViiickn«B« or depth.    Average number of patf«« or documents) (Ui record or contain 

11. Location b .d quantities 

a wood.     Relation to other records. •n  on  prior, nubiMquent, or similar  r^curds 

I)       
Whether record is knowi/to have Been kept j*e1ler than dates shown in itam 2) 

13.  (For use in Florida.)   Early imprints 
(Author) 

(Place of publication) 

I'   a  MT.BNMMMI rftiitTMia *rnc.   o      Id—(1410 

(Publisher) 

(Date of publication) 



APPLICATION FOR MARRIA&E LICMSSS, laci6~.  7 vols. (1 vol. 

J.S. 1886). 

Original marriage applications, giving date, name, pge, color, marital 

condition, residence, and degree of consanguinity of male and female, 

signature of applicant and signature of the clerk of the court or his 

deputy. Arr. numer.^y application no. Hdw. on ptd, form. Aver. 240 pp. 

12 x 9ir x 2. 2 vols., 1686-1901, vault; 5 vols., 1901— clerk's office. 

42 
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\%1\J   C^.\00l    Qor^'j Vol. 1,   P.  l3^.^, 



APPLICATIOl! FOR IIARRIAGE LICiSlISE, 1386--.  7 vols. (l vol. 

labeled J.S. 1886: others not labeled). 

Co-pies of applications for marriage licenses, including consent slips 

for minors signed by -oarents, giving date, application no., names of 

male and female, residence, ages color, degree of relationship if any, 

marital status, name and address of apnlicant, and signature of clerh. 

Arr. nuraer. by    'cation no. Hdw. on ptd. form. Aver. ^AO 

in >: 9 f x 2. 

tflttr--,  clerk's office. 

tx&JL y^ <ri^J ^ ^ 
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k^Ji^ ,. 1 (Worker'i full name) 

7t4    /£ 64 
(D«te) (Form identification number) 

WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 
DIVISION OF WOMEN'S AND PROFESSIONAL PROJECTS 

THE HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY: 1937 
1734 NEW YORK AVE. NW. 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 

VOLUMES AND UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

-J^^^JT^TJT.. County 

Name of agency or office ., 

Address of office of custod 

'f**rf!i~e?....^>mAl.  -jf^- " 
(Office whiclyxffadeVhe record, if differfcrt) 

(Name of buildiipf, room number, street addreflB) 

1. Ti(*MiJLlujtljJ^^ 
a   ff (Give present full title in quotes : asiigned title 

or both) 

2. Dates... /MC 

Kned title, if any, in brackets. 

(Earliest and latest dates : missing dates.   Show exact date of breaks) 

3, Quantity .. 

4. Labeling 

(Number of volumes: file drawenyrile boxes : bundles : yuyr) 

(Explain 

5, Discontinued and miss''" rec/rds 

iin Rilly ; years ; n 

WPA Form 12-13HR—Revised (See reverse side) 



6. Contents—continued 

7. Arrangemen 

8. Indexing 

tt~ ^^L^t^^ iChrono\ogica\]w—Xy 

(Self-contfiifcd—describe what it taofn.    If leparaU,   fill out a  form  for it,  and  plan  en .»  har* to that  form  by 

9. Writing ..^»?r7*>v«-^jP-^»' 
(Handwritten.    Handwritten pKnt] andwritten  prinbCT head. T'yped.    Typed printed  fdlflT    Typed prinled  head. 

Printed.    Photostat.    Other.    Give months and years covered byjjach kind of x^iting) 

10   Size /^X   f£X    JU 
(Of reconi orionl^iner.    Height, w r2sU^*'ner-    Height, width, thicknefte or depth.    Average number of pages or documents) 

C£U^ 
12. Other information 

J   (Condition of recoj^if not irood.    Relation to other records.    Information on prior, subsequent, or similar records. 

/ 
Whether record is known to have been kept earli^- than dates sho^i in item 2) 

13.  (For use in Florida.)   Early imprints 
(Author) (Publisher) 

(Place of publication) 

IT    I.   MTHNMUT  PMIHTIW, amCB    O 16 6410 

(Date of publication) 
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PETITION DOCKET, (Hiscellaneous), 1632—. 3 vols. (labeled by liber 

of clerk; 2  vols. also numbered). 

Record of miscellaneous proceedings including habeas corpus, tax sales, 

vrits of mandamus, lunacy commitments, registration or disqualification 

of voters, inquisitions of land for road purposes, and divisions of lanM., 

giving names of attorneys, plf. and deft., dates petitions filed, summon- 

ses issued, and hearings. Arr. numer. by case no. Indexed alph. by names 

of plf, and deft,, direct and reverse. Hdw. Aver, 400 pp, 16^  x llv x 2. 

2  vols., 1882-1936. 2 vols., 1882-1936, vault; 1 vol., 1936—.office. 

43 
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—.     3 vol- . .    .;      ...     os.   1-?). 

Co  iea of   etltlons filel in les,  condemnation of le     ,     artitiona of 

land,   petition rotest ..,   , ,  c "-,     • TO"    r>1 

> 
to the cation,   aniount,   costs^si^nntures of attorneys and clerl:.    Arr.  chron.  "bv 

recorded jmd numbered conrecutively.    ilph. lay names of both parties to  the 

'.on,   direct  raid reverse.     Hdw.    Aver.  400 pp. ' . vols.,   18.   - 

3T  vc-ult;   1 vol..   1935?^-,   offlc   . 
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WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 
DIVISION OF WOMEN'S AND PROFESSIONAL PROJECTS 

THE HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY: 1937 
1734 NEW YORK AVE. NW. 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 

(Form identification number) 

VOLUMES AND UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

County \^ ^yi^r^n-^y 

Name of agency or office ' 

Address of office of custody 

S 

(^Jh^r^dL^ 
(Name of building, room number, street address) 

1. Title .. 
(Give present full title in quotes : assigned title, if any, in brackets.    If record has had other titles, list them with dates or quantities 

or both)     | 

2. Dates 

3. Quantity t^J... '.0^. 

4. Labeling .^JUuS... 

(Earliest and latest dates : missing dates.   Show exact date of breaks) 

5. Discontinued and missing records ^.1.4* 

(Explain fully ; years ; numbers ; letters : number of records so labeled) 

record-    Explain why records are missing, if possible) 

^-*rf&)ntents l{jt<^^r^L^a/i 
'     (Purpose and general flAJfre o 

(If re«a*d discontinued, give reason and state whether same information shown in another 

4^ 

WPA Form |a-13HR~Reviied (See reverse side) 



6. Contents—continued 

QJLJL/ 

title and  identj^cation number) 

9. Writing 
(Handwritten.    Handwritten printed form.    Handwritten  printed  head.    Typed.     Typed  printed  form.    Typed printed  head. 

I 

Printed.     Photostat^   Other.    Give months and years covered by each kin(j^>f writins) 

10. Size /i<<il/-L.<.4' (Of record or fentainer."" Height, width, thickness or depth.    Average numbe7of pjKa*or documMtt) 

y^ t~*s 
(Room, vault, wall—N. E. S/W., jtctjtn, nfn, ahelf, cabinet, on Boor) 

11. Location by dates and quantitie^>C4r«^....-<HufAd«fr!!!. 

12. Other infonhation 
(Condition of refl^d if not irood.    Relation to ol records.    Information on prior, subsequent, or similar records. 

Whether record is known to have been kept earlier than dates shown in iter    !.) 

I 13.  (For use in Florida.)   Early imprints 
(Author I 

(Place of publication) 

(Publisher) 

(Date of publication) 
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PETITI01TS, 1882--.  862 petitions in 15 f.d. (labeled ty case no. 

contained). 

Original papers in miscellr-neons proceedings recorded in Petition Docket, 

entry  . Arr. numer. "by case no. Hdw.jtyped. l6h x 5 x  13^. Vault. 

44 
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(Worker's full name) 

45 

(Date) 

Mkf/a!   W' $1 
(Form identification number^ 

WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 
DIVISION OF WOMEN'S AND PROFESSIONAL PROJECTS 

THE HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY: 1937 
1734 NEW YORK AVE. NW. 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 

VOLUMES AND UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

County 

Name of agency or office 

Address of office of custody 

'Z^Lj^nk:.-- 

(Offige of cuBtodyWCCHfice which^nrpdr the reaE^id, if diffecpnt) 

t KtyrvtJUb JM/. 
(Name of building:, room number, street address) 

1. Title iZ^£- 
(Give present full title in quotes ; assigned title, if any. in brackets.    If record has had other titles.- list them with dates or quantities 

or both) 

2. Dates * Q   *  *& 

3. QuantityZt2- 

4. Labeling 
Kxi)Iuiii-£ii)Jy ; years : numbertu letters ; number of records so labeled) 

5. Discontinued and missing records .L/^^£^i?!^^..^^.._.._/l&.^..?^ 

(Earliest and ^ttest dates | missine^lates.   Show eMct date of breaks!    . 

i/ (NuiAber ofvolumes ; file drawers ; file boifoe : bundles ; other) - 

imbersyt letters ; number of records so labeled) .S 

If record discontinued, Kive reasc* anji state whether same information shown in another 

record.    Explain why records are missing, if poagffile) 

1^..../$ 
^.....^^££^^^L^i£^L^..T A?!&&4^d^ 
WPA Form ia-13HR—Revised {See reverie side) / 
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6. Contents—continued . 

7. Arrangement 

8. Indexing ..JuL^^Ma^L^^y' 
(Self-contained—describe  wh^x  it 

idfc^i (Ghronoloicically    by wjtirt r   Numerically—by what 7    Alphabetically^-by what?) 
JZiLj&kc/jK*., 

*,   fill out a form  for  it,  and  placaicroM  refertnee  here to that  form  by 

title and  identifit^Afon/number) 

9. Writing _ ^ 
(Handwritten.    Handwritten printed form.    Handwritten   pri Typed.    Typed  printed  form.     Typed printed  head. 

Printed.     Photo^tat^P Other.    Give months and year? S ' f 

..t*.ui.    i\ v* ittxe number of pages or documents) 

11. Location by dates and quantities    \^X *?& 

12. Other information 
[ (Condition of record if n^ eood.    Relation to other records.    Information on prior, subsequent, or similar records. 

Whether record is known to have been kept earlier than dates shown in item 2) 

13.  (For use in Florida.)   Early imprints 
(Author) 

(Place of publication) 

ii  •. MvaaKMwr MINTWM •met  o      16—0410 

(Publisher) 

(Date of publication) 



RSaiSTRY OF PHYSICIA1TS AMD SURGEONS, 1894—.  1 vol.   (T.B.T. 

No. 1, 1894). 

Record of licenses or certificstes granted to physicians and surgeons, 

giving name of licensee, form of application, date of application, date 

of certificate, and remarks. Arr. alph, "by name of licensee. Hdw. un- 

der ptd. head.  52 pp. 19 x 14 x |, Office. 

Check for mldwives, chiropodists, optometrists, chiropractors and os- 

teopaths. 

45 



JfflGISHL^r OF PHYSICIANS MD SURGEONS,   1894—.    1 vol.   (T.3.2. 

No.  1,  1894). 

Record of licenses granted to physicians and surgeons, giving name of 
A 

licensee, form of application, date of application, date of certificate, 

and remarks. Arr. alph. "by name of licensee. Hdw. under ptd. head. 58 

pp. 19 x 14 x i-. Office. 



RSGISIDHY OF PHYSICI \S   k SURGfflOHS,-1894—. 1vol. (S.B.T. 

1394). 

Hecord of physicians nnd surgeons licensed to practice in county, giving 

.e of licensee, form and date of application, date of certificate, and 

remarks. Arr. alph< by aame of licensee. Hdw. 5^.  pp. 19 x 14 x 

Clerk's office. 

60 
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f i full name) 

% 
zl 

(Form identification number) 

WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 
DIVISION OF WOMEN-S AND PROFESSIONAL PROJECTS 

THE HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY: 1937 
1734 NEW YORK AVE. NW. 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 

VOLUMES AND UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

County K^CCAyy^nrH' ~ 

Name of agency or office 

Address of office of custod 
(Name of buildinB^oom number, street address) 

3. Quantity 

4. Labeling^te-^- 
fully^veara ; 

5. Discontinued and missing records ./jO^^^r 4 
^ £ ^        JP (I^ ftcordliiHcontin' id state wlether same Information shown in another 

(Numabr of volumes : file drawls; file boxey bundles ; other) 

(Explain fulTy_L years : numbers; rs ; liters ; number of records so labeled 1^7 

mary of formK ufl^fl TT1 

.X. 45 

WPA Form 1^-13HR—Revised (See reverse side) 



6. Contents—continued 

y       t>ti 

/   9. Wrf 

7. Arrangemen 

8. Indexi 

oH^**^ 

for  it, reference  here  to that  form  by 

andwrittjyi.    Handwritten printed form     Handwritten  printed  head.     Typed.     Typed  printed  form.    Typed printed  head 

JLA'tXL*** >V^ 

Printed.    Photostat.    Other.    Give months and years covered by each kind of writing) 

10. Size      
Of record or container.    HeightAvidth, thickness or depth.    Average number of pages or documents) 

11. Location by dates and quantities 

/"TV 

fU 'rlLtL 
(Room, vault, jail—N. K. S. W., 

12. Other information 
(Condition of recora if not irood.    Relation to other records.     Information on prior, itubMquent, or nimilar record*. 

  _ ^^    
Whether record is known to have been kept earlier than datea shown in item 2) 

13.  (For use in Florida.)   Early imprints 
(Author) (Publisher) 

(Place of publication) (Date of publication) 

•  •. MVUNHMIT nuwTMa arnci  o      10—6410 
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LICENSE RECORD, 1914—.  3 vols. 

Record of traders1 and miscellaneous licenses issued, giving date of it- 

sue, name of licensee, location of licensed establishment, type of li- 

cense, and amount of fee.  Contains:  dishing Licenses) 1914—, entry 

(CraVbing Licenses) (dates?), entry  . (Tongers1 Licenses) 1914—, 

entry .  (Duck Blind Licenses) 1914—T, entry  .  (Beer and Wine Li- 

censes) 1933—, entry  . Arr. chron. hy date of issue within type of 

license. Hdw. Aver. 514 pp. 17 x 15^ x 3, 20| x 18 x 2. Vault. 

46 
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(TOKaBRS1 LICENSES), 1914--.  In License Record entry 

Record of tongers1 licenses issued, giving date of issue, name of li- 

censee, and amount of fee. 
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(CEAB^LICENSE1),(dates).  In License Record, entry  . 

•Record of licenses Issued for the taking or catching of crahs, giving 

date of Issue, name of licensee, and amount of fee. 
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(DUCK BLIUD LICENSES^1914—-.  In License Record, entry 

Record of duck blind licenses issued, giving date of issue, name of 

licensee, location of blind, and amount of fee. 
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(FISHING LICB1ISES);1914~. In License Record, entry  . 

Eecord^fishing licenses issued, giving date of issue, name of licensee, 

and amount of fee. 
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(B3ER, WIHB, & LIQUOR LICENSES)?1933~. In License Record, entry 

Record of beer, wine and liquor licenses isstied, giving date of issue, name 

of licensee, location of licensed establishment. 
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61 
LIC.     ' ID, 1914--. 3 vole. 

Record of licenses issued SV the clerk, giving tyr\ of license, date issued, 

Ldress of licensee, \nd amount of license f\e,    Arr. 

be issued within type of licenseV^ Hdv. Aver. 614 pp. >Q- x 18 x 0, 

17 x 1517 x 3.  Clerk's v^iult. 
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,.L^^c^..^^<^h*^„ 
(Worker's full name) 

 l^z 3? 
61 -zy 

(Form Identification number) 

WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 
DIVISION OF WOMEN'S AND PROFESSIONAL PROJECTS 

THE HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY: 1937 
1734 NEW YORK AVE. NW. 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 

VOLUMES AND UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

County 

Name of agency or office ->-* 

State' 

Address of office of custody 

i^2-**^_- 

)    (Office which matlathe record, if different) > DHMtethe rejgrd, If differedt)      S 

(Name of buildinK. room number, street address) 

// 

1. Title tS.^C^&MZ^. ^r-rX 
(Give present full title in quotes ; assigned title, if any, in brackets.    If record has had other titles, list them with dates or quantities 

or both) 

2. Dates /fW 

3. Quantity ...J^. 

4. Labeling .W.<£JLs. 

(Earliest and latest dates : missing dates.   Show exact date of breaks) 

(Number^)f volumes :/fie drawe^ ; file boxes : bundles ; other) 

(Explirtinfully; years ; numbers ; letters ; numberx)f records so labeled) - 

5. Discontinued and missing records Lv2^^...J&„.../f/T-..J!&^ 
(If record discontinued, give reason and state whether same information shown in another 

record.    Explain >ytfy records are missiniir, if possible) 

6. Contents 
^£2 • (^urpo^e and-yeneral nature ol record.y^frinciMfl items o 

^ir headings, etc.    If a very g^qecal or miscellaneous rggord.^dejgailed infopfftation as to types of records contained and^iatcs covered by 

^C^C^C^A^ , 

.^c^i^.- «-c^/ 

i      'wPAFortr   • yQ —^     flj       l&e rtvtrte aidjf / * / m-ntia 

<^^c^ J/SS.   [&A+Afps*st*U^  ^L^^^y fi^p  l^lU^c/   ^Z^L^tc fats   t^^c^y 

y&/t^*^ *L~M; Jf~~o ^ y^^-^^jL 



6. Contents—continued 

7. Arrangement 
(ChronoloKloally—by what?    Numerically—by what?    Alphabetically—by what?) 

8. Indexing 

y (CmronoloKioally—by what ?    Numerically—by 

 XQ^^-J^ZZ^^LL^. JZjLz^r... 
(Self-contained—describe what it BKOWB.     If separate,   fill out a form  for it,  and  place cross  reference here to that form  by 

title and identification num 

9. Writing . 
(Handwritten.    Handwritten printed form.    Handwritten  printed  head.     Typed.    Typed  printed  form.    Typed printed  head. 

Pri;     d.     Photo^tat.y^Gttler.    Give months an^years covered by each kind of writinE) 

io. siz -g j/*s.j /tv JA-rx * /^J^fOr. jf^ 
(Of record or container.    Height, width, thicknesa or depthJ Average number of MKeH or documents 

ocation bv dates and Quantities S?rrt^......jy7trlk£<^....'t^   

AA&. 

11. Location by dates and quantities 
(RM>m. vault, wall—N. K/S. W. section, bin. shelf, woniet, on floorf 

12. Other information 
(Condition of record if not erood.    Relation to other records.    Information on prior, subsequent, or similar records. 

Whether record is known to have been kept earlier than dates shown in item 2) 

13. (For use in Florida.)   Early imprints 
(Author) (Publisher) 

(Place of publication) (Date of publication) 

r  •. MvsaNiiKNT rniNTiNti (irnn  o      1ft—6410 



/ y^l [/ f/4- - //^ 

JtzJc/t^c*—, O^ZcyO   T^I^Zc^   IJU;    -rt^***^    s/  ^<S 

t^r^e^J. 

t^J- t^y i/^C^^y 



PETITION HBCOEL. 1883--.  3 vols. (iTo. 1 S.S.J No. 3-3 A.A.H.). 

Pull record of proceedings in ta* sales, including treasurer's report 

citing tax payers delinquency and the execution of legally required 

measures of notification, report of sale, certificate of publication, 

order nisi, final order of ratification and order of court to record the 

proceedings. Contains: (Insolvency), 1883-T. entry  . (Divisional 

of Seal Estate/)l883~. entry  .  (Land Condemnation), 1883~;AArr.*nuIner. 

by petition Xo.T Indexed alph. by name of deft. Hdw. Aver. 600 pp. 

18 x 13 x 3.  Vault. 
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y^^ 5L> 

••i 



(INSOLTENCY) 1882—T.  In Petition Record, entry 

Record of the proceedings in insolvency, giving date, petition to be de- 

clared insolvent, signature of petitioner, list of real and personal 

property except property exempted, affidavit, names of creditors, amount 

of debt, whether note, account or judgment, minutes of creditors meeting, 

certificate of notice to creditors, appointment of trustee and trustee's 

deed, certificate of auditors notice, order of sale, auditors report, 

certificate of insolvent notice, and finlal ratification. 



p^/t-frvK   iTl^   ^cCas. /see**   .        / V   ^    7        ^ 

tfa-Ttfr & <x. 'fi~t*1,, 



/ / 



(DIVISION 0? HEAL ESTATE) 1882-T  In Petition Record, entry . 

•Record of petitions by and for heirs to determine valuation in the division 

of real estate of deceased persons, giving names of petitioners and com- 

missioners appointed "by court, report of the commissioners' apprised value, 

courses and distances of the division agreed upon, name of surveyor, and 

final ratification by the court. 





K   V<r /.   1.^ 

^    ^   ^nv.    cL-cJ     io     L-c 



(LAUD CONDEMNATION), 1882-T.  In Petition Record, entry- 

Transcript of the proceedings in condemnation of land for road purposes, 

giving names of plf. and deft, petition to condemn, summons of jury, 

court warrant, demurrer, answer, inquisitions, courses and distances, 

plats, order of confirmation nisi, consent of final ratification of 

Inquisition, and final order of confirmation. 



//v £, /, u /<     Lt Ms A-1- *** ft. A I'r v<~yffc - 1, 

$1*.        V-tZjf t f t e- -y^.        fZA-   *-» **-£-,    i 'y 

s h~* M TB   /-.       ^f ^       TrCSu       p J^C'    O, 'X^f'S    /^     CL* 'u-/C4^4, 

?{-* £Lf.    .,c /L-    f-enS     rh~o A A-      ^t ^.y_ t a f fif , %f J^*     4^^ 1(M1 

A^, 

p^rrm •JC ^ f — X- ̂ -^ 

y/. ^ Hu 

7;    Lmro&e  a tfzz >/ A 

' r i^. 



'^H^C, m^\,.. r^.!^ j    r^ ^ /;)"v ^^ w^i 



JOHDS,  1882—. - il i.   ( i.S.   .    .   1;  ... .    -3). 

Hecord of -petitions filed in t .  bankruptcy,   pnd pprtitionR of r 

Ltion no.,  names of iL&wd • ' as, 

$" arune of clerk.    Arr.  numer.  by petition no.     Indexes     Lph. .    le of c 

•.     Aver.   600 pp.  18 x 12 '-ult. 

Y 

^ 
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(Worker's full name) 

^Lw. /-i/^/V/ ' _ _...#. 
name) (pmte) / (Form Identification number) 

WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 
DIVISION OF WOMEN'S AND PROFESSIONAL PROJECTS 

THE HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY: 1937 
1734 NEW YORK AVE. NW. 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 

VOLUMES AND UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

County . 

Name of agency or office 

Address of office of custody 
(Name of building, room number, street address) 

1. Title 
(Give present full title in quotea : assiKned title, if any. in brackets.    If record has had other titles, list them with dates or quantities 

or both) 

///o^ 2. Dates. 

3. Quantity _      ..^2. 

4. Labeling 

arliest and latest dates ; missing dates.   Show exact date of breaks) 

(Numbpr of vokanes ; file drawofs ; file boxe/; bundles : other) 

(Explain fully j^yetjrs ; numbers ; letters ; number of records so labeled) 

5. Discontinued and missing records 
(If record discontinued, give reason and state whether same information shown in another 

record.    Explain why records are missinK, if possible) 

6. Cont* 

Trta^Zity fi/Va^ dtA^  /S /ZUl 

WPA Form 12-i:{HR -Revised (See reverse side) 



6. Contents—continued 

7. Arrange 

8. Indexi 

{JCcc^^£~£stJ > 
what?    Numerically—by wb > 

parat*.   fill  out  a  form   for  it,   anltf'place  croBH  inference  here  to   tnat  for 

title and identification^jpiiyb. r l 

9. Writing ^4 
(Handwritten.    Handwritten printed form.    Handwritten   printed  head.     Typed.    Typed  printed  form.     Typed  printed  head. 

Printed.    Phato&^at.    Other.    Give months and yeara.covered by>ach kind of writing) 

10. Size      /O X A2 X $     JkstSl/^^y 
(Of record or container.    Height, width, thickness or depth.    Average number of pages or documen 

12. Other information 
(Condition of record ifyfot nrood.    Relation to other records.    Information on prior, subsequent, or similar records. 

Whether record is known to have been kept earlier than dates shown in  item 2) 

13.  (For use in Florida.)   Early imprints 
(Author) 

(Place of publication) 

11   a. MVMMMKMT PRIWTM* •rncB   e       1ft—6410 

(Publisher) 

(Date of publication) 



£ ?U /•     \)i*X-J?J-i.J 

4A^ ^ & 

AA.H- ^.3-' 

Jf** 



ftfZ-<fC> 

/fbl**£/?Jt >    ^t (JIAW. h tUttAvt^rncU..   ^idt^esCaA 
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Srker's full name) ypate) 
•  /.. 

(Form identification number) 

WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 
DIVISION OF WOMEN'S AND PROFESSIONAL PROJECTS 

THE HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY: 1937 
1734 NEW YORK AVE. NW. 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 

VOLUMES AND UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

£jL*a-       ^**JJL~~J_ County 

Name of agency or office 

Address of office of custody 

tlice of j^g^ody)    (Office whictl made^iL ISj^rd, if di£ffent) 

.WL •^^•S^^SSfc!^  
(Name of building, room number, street addreHH) 

7    Jjfrr- 
(Gi/e presen^jin title in 

1. Title c^^Cy 
quotes : assigned had other titles, list them with dates or quantities 

or both) 

2. Dates  

3. Quantity 

4. Labeling 

e. 9 9C , and latest dates ; missing dates.   Show exact date of breaks) 

f boxes ; bundles : other) 

(Explain fully ; years : numbers ; letters ; number of recordt* so labeled) 

5. Discontinued and missing records ^Tj^^yx^t^^ ^-^^ pt ^ -t -r-* 
(If record ^jfontinu 

**4*ufCCsKr 

    Jl  ^ 
•wmTpJm l2-i:tHR—Jtarised 6 U&e reverse TidJ    f /f* S>**'CJl—¥L^* 



6. Contents—contin^d Vi 

Q*ifi^h  

7. Arrangemen 

8. Indexin 

title and men 

9. Writing ^, 9. Writing .A". ^ 

(J m Printed.    Photostat.    0 

(J~t* I^Cdr^T 
^nlly    by what?    Nviinerican2/-bj what?    Alphabetically i M      ^ M 

•hovv    U •eparate,   fill out a ,"-~ 'r-r;'   and plMf cn^y-i-ference hery^a I 

-dwritten  /Anted  head   ..Typed.     Typed (Handwritten.    Hanffwritten printed form.    Handwritten /Anted  head.VTyped.     Twed  prinUd  form.    Tjiped  prinUd^iead. 

Printed.    Photostat.    Other.    Give months and yeArs covered by each kind of writing) 

10. Size - -     - ^^----^p^Trt-flrt-fl-C-^.     ^mrc&r&u'rgr. ' 
(Of record or container.    Height, width, tUFkness or depth.    Average numbanof paEea or documentm 

11. Location by dates and quantities 

12. Other informations/^^   Z^U< o£u^^ 
-^      ^ Jf (Condition of record if ng|?rfod.    Relation to odier records.    Inf 

-   A    Whether record is known to Whether record is known to have been kept earlierThir dates shown in item 2 

  

-^_  

•4- 

13.  (For use in Florida.)   Early imprints 
(Author) (Publisher) 

(Place of publication) (Date of publication) 

o    1»—Ml» 
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^^   i\A<^-r£ 
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£JLs A A*.    '7t<>0A V 

£UsAAfr-    'rU^        i^c^r. 



JUDOMEHT RECORD, 1883—.  2 vols. (labeled S.S. Clerk; A.A. 

H. Clerk). 

Record of civil suits and actions ended, giving case no., names of attor- 

ney, plf. and deft,, proceedings in the case, amount of judgment, date 

interest begins, amount of costs, and date released. Arr. alph. by name 

of deft. Hdw. Aver. 315 pp. ISf x 12^ x 3. Office. 
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JUD&MEN'J HECOHD, 1383—. 2 vols. (labeled S.S. Clerk; A.A. 

H. Clerk). 

Record of civil suits and actions ended, giving case no., names of attor- 

ney, plf, and deft., proceedings in the case, amount of judgment, date 

interest begins, e0t amount of costs^ Arr. alph. by name of deft. Hdw. 

Aver. 315 pp. 18^ x 19^ x 3. Office. 





41 
JUl     RECORD, 1883—.  3 vols. (S.S.; A.A.TT.). 

Hecord of judicials, giving namea oS. pi/, and deft., ease no., term of court, 

date fieri facias issued on debt, rmoukt of judgment, interest fmd court costs, 

dpte and amoilnt paid, pmount of SPYB,   nnd balance. Arr. alph. by n."me of deft • 

. Aver. 315 pp. I31r x 12^ x 3. Clerk's office. 



Jk<da        ^C^n^L,  /ffZ'~.   Zcrrk*   (JJ.; 0. Q. #.). 

tt&fr/, ft ju/i        (4J t '4H /Hi 

a-'. r ^ ; eU&i 
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(Worker'i full name) 

 ¥/ 4-/3/ 
41 

(Form identification number) 

WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 
DIVISION OF WOMEN'S AND PROFESSIONAL PROJECTS 

THE HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY: 1937 
1734 NEW YORK AVE. NW. 

WASHINGTON, D.C.    - 

VOLUMES AND UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

County LJL/*C*J 

Name of agency or office  

Address of office of custody / 

uilKtfl^ecordjL>Hfferent\ • • 

(Name of building, room number, street address) 

1. Title 
(Give prestrfU full title iruQuotes : assigned title, if any, in brackets.    If id has had other titles, list them with dates or quantitieii 

or both) 

2. Dates. ZlIA 
3. Quantity     -// 

f j   1      -|M..^y*>.^ 0f vohar 

(Earliest and latest dates ; missing dates.   Show exact date of breaks) 

mes : file drawers ; fil^ boxes ; bundles ; other) 

4. Labeling 

5. Discontinued and missing records 

(Explain fully ; years ; numbers ; letters ; number of records so labeled) 

(If record discontinued, give reason and state whether same information shown in another 

record.    Explain why records are missing, if possible) 

used in making record, 

Z^^fesw^ L^^z*?. (34>£&...SZ<i> - 
aneous r^pord, rfefrailed  information  as J^jtyi>e8 of  records  contajiied  andydates covered / 

each slioujd -oe given.    Unless contents of these/records are d^crjbed by other Forms 12-13HR, such forms should be filled out and m 

'J&££&CZC^..K       

WPA Form }2-13HR—Reviaed (See reverse side) 



6. Contents—continued 

reference here to  that  form  by 

7. Arrangement ..L/Lyi^k^:^li^C^C<C^^--.-^^^ 
hronolo^cally^-by what?    Numerically—by what? yMphabetic 

8. \rAzyAxv%iyL*?4B!&U2A^ 
Jj (Sejf-contained-^-describe what it HHOWB.     If aeparat*,   fill 

title and identificanon number) /     / 

9. Writing  CMA 
(Handwritten.    Handwritten printed form.    Handwritten  printed  head.     Typed.    Typed  printed  form.     Typed  printed  head. 

Printed.    Photostats   Other.    Give months and years covered by each kind of writing) xO 

ii^   //± x /x± y 3 JL~Ji^  6^r 
• docu 

11. Location by dates and quantities 

12. Other information -_.._/.._.,^__'^5^:../ [ >y '^r^- 
(Condition of record if not irood.     Relation to other records.     Information on prior, subsequent, or similar records. 

Whether record is known to have been kept earlier than dates shown in item 2) 

13.  (For use in Florida.)    Early imprints 
(Author) (Publisher) 

(Place of publication) (Date of publication) 

i'. a. (MVIHMMBNT ratNTma nrru •   o      10—0419 



•# > 



CIRCUIT COURT DOCKET DUPLICATaS, 1895--. 155 bundles in 

1 box. 

Judges docket for temporary use in court, giving names of plf., deft., 

and attorneys. Arr. numer. by case no. within type of procedure. Hdw. 

30 x 18 x 12|. Second floor courthouse. 

50 



t^/Tca^/A   ^Jc/cW—    3a&4XL*.U 



33 
--. 15! 

for judge1? reference, tr    Lbed int    lets, entry—. 

Ipte  Becordad •ithin term of com't. Hdw. ^0 x 18 x V   .     ' 5cond 

floor, court house. 





fj^s. ^.Oi;A^ /V^z/^z. 
(Worker'e full name) (Utte) / 

33 
*¥ 

(Form identiflcation number) 

WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 
DIVISION OF WOMEN'S AND PROFESSIONAL PROJECTS 

THE HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY: 1937 
1734 NEW YORK AVE. NW. 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 

VOLUMES AND UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

County - 

Name of agency or office  

Address of office of custody 

/CsLesrA*eS 
State 

(Name of building, room number, street address) 

H 

1. Title _ 

"V/- 

S I 

or both) -,    ^y 

2. Dates / O /U 

3. Quantitv   /yO 

4. Labeling 

(Earliest Mid latest ihtfu*   missin^ubtes.   Sb^)w vxact date of breaks) 

(Number of volumes ; file jdrawers ; file boxes ; bundles^ other) 

(Explain^&^Hy ; y^irs ; numbersyietters • number of recordfJ«Q«abeled) 4 •       /J 

5. Discontinued and missing records -..W^J^^^.___^  j^^C^.^^^^^^ 
/I (If record discontinued, (five reasoivAnd state whether same inw^riation shown in a another 

\each^«)tould be Kiven.     Unless contenta of these record/ are desci'ibWI l)J uJiBel Wnmw/ty lOIlR. /mill fill nil ^((ould be filled out^nd attached) 

A*" =7 :7 
/U<s*rtey' 

WPA Form ia-i;SHR    Revised (See reverse side) 



6. Contents—continued 

7. Arrangement 

8. Indexing 

title and identification num 

9. Writing 
(Handwritten.    Handwritten printed form.    Handwritten  printed  head.     Typed.     Typad  printed  form.    Typed prinUd  head. 

Printed.     Wio 

10. Size^^ 

teJ.     Wiotrfjftat.    Other/? Give month|^and years covered by each kind of writing) I * 

[MZM^^-e^^- /f.K MIL &«£<*) 
j j^-~) //     (*-'' r«co>'a or container.    HeiarbCr width, thickneBS or depth.    Average number of pases or documents) 

11. Location by dates and quantities .-A*<^t^----^2^'. 
(Room, vaul . S. W., BectioKT^in, shelf, cabuiet^on iloor) 

12. Other information 
(Condition of record if n6t irood.    Relation to other records.     Information on prior, subaaquent, or similar records. 

Whether record is known to have been kept earlier than dates shown in item 2) 

13.  (For use in Florida.)   Early imprints 
(Author) (Publisher) 

(Place of publication) 

i    .  MVUNHINT PVIMTM* arnci  o      16—(1419 

(Date of publication) 



CONDITIONAL SALES CONTRACTS,  1928—.    Est.   1,840 papers in 3 

f.d. 

Original conditional sales contracts recorded in Conditional Contract 

of Sales Docket,  entry      .    Arr.  chron.  "by date filed.    Hdw.  and typed 

on ptd.  form.    10^ x 5 x 13i.     Clerk's vault. 

r 



P(fuf? *-n 
OOHDITIONAL SALBS CONmAOTS,  1928--.    Est. 1,840 

in 3 f.d. 

Original conditional  sales contracts recorded in Conditional Contract 

of Sales Docket,  entry      ,    Arr. chron. by date filed,    H^w,  and typed 

on ptd. form,    10i x 5 x ISi;,    Clerk's vmilt. 



^ 

OOHDITIOHil SAL3S COIITRAG^S,   1938—.     Btt.  1840 contracts in 

3 f.d. 

Original contracts for purchases of goods and chattels, recorded in 

Conditional Contract of Sales Docket, entry   . Arr. chron. by date 

filed. Hdw. on ptd. form, some typed. IQ-1- x 5 x 13^. Clerk's vault. 

59 
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(Worker'! full name) (Date) / /     (Form identif 

lU.^// 
identification number) 

WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 
DIVISION OF WOMEN'S AND PROFESSIONAL PROJECTS 

THE HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY: 1937 
1734 NEW YORK AVE. NW. 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 

VOLUMES AND UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

County./. y^j^sZ-^i 
Name of agency or office 

Address of office of custody 

(Office which made the rsctipS, if diffj^iit) 

(Name of building, room number, street address) 

1. Title 
(Give present full title in quotes : asaitrned title, if any. in brackets.     If record has had other titles, list them with dates or quantities 

or both) 

2. Dates. .J£Al... 
3. Quantity .x2.. 

4. Labeling . 

5. Discontinued and missing records 

Earliest aryflatest dates : mUsing dates.^hpw j«act date q^preaks) 

(Numbei^of volunyfs ; fila^draweVs | file hcwes : bundle^ ^6ther)        jfi 

(Explain/^lly ; years ; numbers i letters ; nutnber of »cords so labetfd ) 

(If record discontinued, give reason and state whether same information shown in another 

information shown.    Summary. in maki^KAecord. 

record.    Explain why records are missinK, if possible) 

 ^—:- - 
6. Contents ..S^^k^..J^^^l^^^... 

/^ / llyrpoae and getj^ral nature of record.    Principal 

their headings,yftc.    If a very general or mi^c^aneous recoil, detail 

-4- ea^n shou]^ be gij^eiy^ Unless contents of these recordiware described by other Forms 12-13HR, such forms Ahould be filled out and attached)     J 

ied ^nd dates abvered by       A 

5* 

U IVV Form |2-13HR—Revifted (See reverse side) 



6. Contents—continued 

7. Arrangement 

8. Indexing v^^?- 
(Self-contained—describe what it shows/' If separate,   ftll out a form/f/r it, and place cross reference here to that form by 

what ?    Numerically—by whjbf    Alphabetically—by what ?) 

pu. 
title and idej^tf c^ftion number) 

9. Writing 

Printed. 

10. Size 

(Handwritten.    Handwritten printed form.    Handwrijyn  printed  head.    Typed.    WfvA printed form.    Typed printed he, 

r.    Give months and years cov««^d|bir^?aclf'kind ofy*ri 

x /is y 
Of record or container.    Hfitfht, width, thickness or depth.    Average number of pajres or documents) 

frritinKl 

^   f&^&UfoT*^ 

11. Location by dates and quantities J\7t/ y~7?ucc£c. 

12. Other information _ 
(Condition of record if not rood.    Relation to other records.    Information on prior, subsequent, or similar records. 

Whether record is known to have been kept earlier than dates shown in item 2) 

13.  (For use in Florida.)   Early imprints 
(Author) (Publisher) 

(Place of publication) (Date of publication) 

f  . MT»NMRMT rkiNTiM. .rnci  o      1ft—ft410 



51 
PLAT 100K, 1930—.  1 vol. (A.A.H.No. 1, 1930). 

Copies of plats of divisions and subdivisions divided into lots, giving 

name of property owner, descri-otion of nro-nerty, lot     lat nos., 

date# ajid name of purchaser; also contains some state roads plats. Arr. 

numer. by plat no.  Indexed alnh. by oaae of property owner or road. 

Hdw.  134 pp. 30" .  Clerk's vault. 

H 

r^f 



PLAT BOOK,  1930~.    1 vol.   (A.A.H, No.  1,   1930).    1882-1929 

in Land Record,  entry      . 

Plats of 40 parcels of land filed with deeds.    Arr. numer. "by plat no. 

Indexed alph. by name of  subdivision,  property owner or road.    Ptd.    67 

pp.  36k x 22| x 2^.    Clerk's vault. 

66 



• • 

-TW^Z,   yf/J - /fas ^ A^c^t**^ */ (l^^zZ^^c/ 

sC^cs -Tlsfi^w     J f J- J   yLtsc^Y     tisu^    ^^*>o    A^O^z^^- 



~^—^^^—— 

... 



. ', ' y/afC3rdl /fsc-'./sd.'(a.frsj/.H*/.; /qdc). 



, < 

'*^??7. 
(Worker's full name) 

51 
(Date) 

WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 
DIVISION OF WOMEN'S AND PROFESSIONAL PROJECTS 

THE HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY: 1937 
1734 NEW YORK AVE. NW. 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 

(Form identification number) 

VOLUMES AND UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

County 

Name of agency or office  

Address of office of custody 

" 

1. Title 

L^!>C^SC~ 

ffioe of custody)//(/Jffice which made th»reJord, if dificrent) 

^z U<&» ___yz& 
(Name of building, room number, street address) 

(Give present full title in quotes ; assigned title, if any. in brackets.    If record has had other titles, list them with dates or quantities 

or both) 

2. Dates.. /f3a 
3. Quantity      / 

(Earliest and latest dates ; missing dates.   Show exact date of breaks) 

fJ      
Numbeiy^f volumjrf ; file drawertff file boxes Jnsundies ; other) 

4. Labeling 
(Explain fully/^years ; numbers; IgttQys : numbe^of records so labeled) 

5. Discontinued and missing records 
(ff record discontinued, give reason and state whether same information shown in another 

record.    Explain why records are missing, if possible) 

WPA Form IZ-ISHR—Revised 

z 
(See reverie side) 



> . 

6. Contents—continued 

7. Arrangement 

8. Indexing 
(Self-contained—describe what it shows.     If separate,    fill  out  a  form   for  it,   and  place  cross   reference  here  to  that  form   by 

title and identification number) 

9. Writing: _ 
(Handwritten.    Handwritten printed form.    Handwritten  printed  head.     Typed.     Typed  printed  form.    Typed  printed  head. 

Printed.    Photostaty   Other.    Give monthyand years cover^J by each kjnd of writing) 

io. ««•   3d%t y 2*2s<&^ X«2J£ *Jb^n£ve^*j    
^     (Of record or container.   Height, width, thickness or depth.    Avecaae/tiumbfr of pages or documents) 

4t   JL^J/V.   TL^^yV- 

11. Location by dates and quantities 

g£&Z^lZ*£j.. 

12. Other information 
(Condition of record if not srood.    Relation to other records.    Information on prior, subsequent, or similar records. 

Whether record is known to have been kept earlier than dates shown in item 2) 

13. (For use in Florida.)   Early imprints 
(Author) (Publisher) 

(Place of publication) (Date of publication) 

r a. MTUNMRMT pKiwrin. •rnca o      16—641W 



STBT DOCKET, 1883--. 1 vol. 

Record of stetted cases, giving court term, names of attorneys, plf. and 

deft., case no.; and type of proceedings. Arr. chron. by date of record- 

ing. Indexed alph. by name of deft. Hdw. 132 pp. 14 x a|- x |. Office. 

si 
y 



SZl 
n 

v 

-s^<J . 

e** 



STST DOCKET, 1833—. 1 vol. 

Record of stetted ca^es in circui 

docket no., nnture of 

date recorded.  Indexed 

. Clerk's office. 

S3 

s^of plf. and deft., 

Arr.   chron. "by 

. 14 x 8^7 





/Q^g^^/^ .^L^^ 
(Worker's full name) (Date) (Form identification number) 

5-1 

WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 
DIVISION OF WOMEN'S AND PROFESSIONAL PROJECTS 

THE HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY: 1937 
1734 NEW YORK AVE. NW. 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 

VOLUMES AND UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

County _ L^£~c**f' 
Name of agency or office 

Address of office of custody 

1. Title 
(Give present full title in quotes ; assigned title, if any. in brackets.    If record has had other titles, list them with dates or quantities 

or both) 

2. Dates.. /HA 
3. Quantity      /     '* 

4. Labeling 

(Earliest and latest dates : missinif dates.   Show exact date of breaks) 

j(Nurab&iOof volumes^file drawers ; file boxes : bundles ; other) 

(Explain fully ; yearsi^ numbers ; letters ; number of records so labeled) 

5. Discontinued and missing records 
(If record discontinued, tcive reason and state whether same information shown in another 

record.    Explain why records are missinK. if possible) 

6, Contents 

WPA Form J-'-l.HIIR - Revised 



6. Contents—continued 

7. Arrangement 

8. Index 

r(c«lly—by what ?    Alphabetically—by what 7) 

fili^jt a  form  for it,  and  place cross  reference 

title and identification 

9. Writing 
(Handwritten.    Handwritten printed form.    Handwritten   printed  head.     Typed.     Typed printed  form.    Typed prinUd  head 

Printed.    Photostat.    Other.    Bive months ^d years co^pred by each^ind of writing) 

/\   6 m2^  y 

12. Other information 
(Condition of record if arot rood.    Relation to other records.    Information on prior, subsequent, or similar records. 

Whether record is known to have been kept earlier than dates shown in item 2) 

13.  (For use in Florida.)   Early imprints 
(Author) (Publisher) 

(Place of publication) (Date of publication) 

IT  s. MVHNUKMT rRiiniM* crmi  o      16—(1410 



MECHANIC'S LI3N DOCKET, 1889—.  2 vols. (No. 1 J.S.; No. 1 

A, A.H, ), 

Record of claims for money due for labor or materials, giving names of 

lienor and lienee, amount of claim, description and location of "build- 

ing and material, certification of notary, itemized list of claims, 

and date of recording. Arr. chron. "by date of recording. Indexed alph. 

"by name of lienor. Hdw. Aver. 400 pp. 17 x  12^ x 2. Vault 

5^ 





\^ '^^ 'v^u    K, 

^4  ^ ^t,    U U,(j. 

r '^4 ^ u 

^ A £j #«A I ^O^ 



56 
IG'S LITJ DOCICiJT.   1839—.     3 vols.     (J.S.  No.   1; 

A....    .     fo.   1). 

Record of liens against property for latjor and nftei'ia.l furnished, 

girl ;ies of lienor and lienee,   nature of lien,   itemized list of 

bills rendered,   date recorded,   date and ar\ount p; id,   date of release, 

and npmes of attorneys and\clerk.    Arr.  ohrbxi/ by date racorded. 

Indexed alph.  by name of lie\ee.    Hdv.    Aver.  400 pp.  17 \c 13| x 2. 

Clerk's vault. 



.  'tytuJu+diJi; ^Lw fiinJuf, ///;--.   ZM-&U.   CC'S.Tto / 

too/>£, /7X/Z'S*. * 3. .    tPu^H'v trt^cW: 



5B 
(Date 

WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 
DIVISION OF WOMEN'S AND PROFESSIONAL PROJECTS 

THE HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY: 1937 
1734 NEW YORK AVE. NW. 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 

(Form identification number) 

VOLUMES AND UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

County 

Name of agency or office 

Address of office of custody 

1. Title   rf„/ .>^a^C«**^d-^^.^ 
(Give present full title in quotes ; assigned title, if anyT ir^irajkets.    If record has had other titles, list them with dates or quantities 

or both) 

2. Dates... J*rf 
3. Quantity _ •£.. 

4. Labeling      W Jt* S 

arliest and latest dates : missing dates.   Show exact date of breaks) 

nf\4^t^/.-      __ 
INumber of vJuimes ; fila drawers ; fikuboxes ; bundles ; other) 

5. Discontinued and missing records 

WPA Form 12-13HR—Revised (See reverse side) 



6. Contents—continued 

7. Arrangeme 

8. Indexin 

title anA identification number) 

9. Writing 

by what?    Numerically—by what ?    Alphabetically—by what?) 

If separate,   fill  out  a 

dJtjL  U^JL^i^x/z^ 
(Handwritten.    Handwritten printed form.    Handwritten   printed  head.     Typed.    Typed  printed  form.     Typed printed  head. 

Printed.    Photostat.    Other.    Give months and years covered by each kind of writing) 

10. Size     
(Of record or container.    HeighMwidth, thicyesa or depth.    Average number of pages or documents) / — (Uf record or container. 

 €4rrrJ-   f*»   A**L 
11. Location by dates and quantities 

12. Other information 
of record if not rood.    Relation to other records.    Information on prior, subsequent, or similar records. 

Whether record is known to have been kept earlier than dates shown in item 2) 

13.  (For use in Florida.)   Early imprints 
(Author) 

(Place of publication) 

II   a  MTUHMMIt MUKTIM .rpiri   o      16—A410 

(Publisher) 

(Date of publication) 



- J- 

sCe^y^ 

Or s* 7 



REGISTSR OP INTENDSD VOTERS, 1902—.  1 vol. (from March 29, 

1902). , 

Record of persons who have arrived in the county and indicated their in- 

tent to hecome citizens and residents of the state, giving date, name 

of voter, address, age, color, and occupation. Arr. alph. by name of 

voter. Hdw. 50 pp. I85 x 12-| x 1. Office. 

56 



/.T^T ^rr j-;^. ^/tv /^^A ^ 



HWW^wm*   ^ Wv^L   /.w.^  ^.X^ ^ ^   ^d  ^   f^ 
^ 

^ ^C-OoyOf   4-o    S-Vt-aSuy^     \o^    l^c^^a    115(JA*/     Lc^e^r-L 

TVAO^.O^    ^-,:>^VN<J    I f tLvvj3t-_Rv\3 «-O-^ 



.JISTER OF IHTBNiaD TOTJSRS, 1902—. 1 vol. (Fron Mar. 29, 

1902). 

Record of declarations of intention to become voters filed by former 

nonresidents, giving name of voter, residence, age, color, occupation, 

previous place of residence, and remar'cs. Arr. alph. by name of voter. 

. 50 TTO. lBlr x IP.-; x  1.  Clerk's office. 

67 



/     A • / n     + J    f       iJ    J 

tUjU* hi rf/tU"'*    Sa&b/f'/tXil'/y.Xl..   &d^'4 Mais-' 



(Worker's full name) 

/a/j2//3/ -^M, 
(Dataf (Form identificatio 

i/ 
(Form identification number) 

WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 
DIVISION OF WOMEN'S AND PROFESSIONAL PROJECTS 

THE HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY: 1937 
1734 NEW YORK AVE. NW. 

WASHINGTON. D. C. 

VOLUMES AND UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

./C^£^^/ County 

Name of agency or office 

Address of office of custody _ 
building, room number, street address) 

1. Title 
(Give pnesent full title in quotes ; as safttned title, if any, in brackets.    If record has had other titles, list them with date dates or quantities 

or both) 

2. Dates /.f.A/Ss.. 

3. Quantity JL 

4. Label 

(J^miest and latest dates ; miasintc dates.   Show exact date of breaks I 

(Num^sii tff volui^fcs ; fik^fra'sy^?^ ftlpJWAVs ; bundlij^J^ther) ller^tl... 

(Explain £u^v ; years : numbersyietters ; number of records SCJ, laKMed) / / *?$*£, —' A 

5. Discontinued and missin^records .L/*S&£4£ZS.J^....Af_A.^^ 
fl (If record disconifnued. *five /easpn and state wHeth**saaie infonfnation shown in aii V 

'  ;"           jrr  «*" 
6. 

~P&-CL^eJ ^c**' 
be K i v t • other Forms 12-I3HR, such forma sbpuJd be fi^d i^it 

WPA Form 12-13HR—Revised (See reverse side) 



x 9 

6. Contents—continued 

7. Arran       ient 

8. Ind*     ig 

loKical^-^^ what?    f/imerica]^—by what?    Alphabetically-/^ what?) 
• • 

.te,   fill out  a  fornwfor  it,  and  place  CFOBB  refer*rfce here to that  form  by 

~2L 
title an 

9. Writing ^^^^^^^^ZZLi^c/.. 
(Handwritten.    Handwritten printed form.    Handwritten   printed  head.     Typed.     Typed  printed  form.    Typed  printed  head. 

Printed.    Photostat. ./Other.    Give montjfe and yMrs covered by^ach kind of yriting) 

10. Size     //^T  X /QZL' X   /     i£c*^>£*~*> 
(Of record or container.    Height, width, thickness or depth.    AveraKy^S^iber of pages QI' documents) 

   c^-^    ^ 

11. Location by dates and quantities _ 

/ 

12. Other information 
(Condition of record if not srood.    Relation to other records.     Information on prior, subsequent, or similar records. 

Whether record is known to have been kept earlier than dates shown in item 2) 

13. (For use in Florida.)   Early imprints 
(Author) (Publisher) 

(Place of publication) (Date of publication) 



CLAIMS DOCKET, 1886--.  1 vol. (J.3.; 18>6). 

Record of claims against estates in equity proceedings, giving names of 

plf. and deft., case no., names of trustee or receiver, date claim filed, 

names of claimants, no. of claim^f, character and amount of claim, and 

where recorded, Arr. chron. hy date filed.  Indexed alph. by name of 

plf. Hdw. under ptd. head.? 352 pp. 18 x 13 x 2. Vault, 

>i 



CLAIMS DOCZS'J?,  1886--.    1 vol.   U.S.;  1866). 

Hecord of claims against estates in equity proceedings,  giving names of 

plf.  and deft.,   case no.,  nam^s of trustee or receiver,   date claim filed, 

names of claimants,   character ana'amount of claim,   and dtUte  LOP^BU.    Arr. 

chron. by date filed.    Indexed alph. by name of plf.    Hdw. under ptd, 

head.?     352 pp.  18 x 13 x 2.    Vault, 



' > 

fi~C CJL*-* > •ti'tj     ^/'/l'f^      k <L.^^   sf    Pty   /it^-   tt+i-j    <l*e^*.   yU 

'K 
\ 



40 
CLAIMS DOCKET, 1386--.  1 vol. (J.S. 1386). 

Record of -oroven claims filed in circuit court, riving npmes of -nlf. and 

deft., amount and character of claim, where found, *cLate3 -oroven and 

recorded. Arr. chron. by date recorded. Indexed plph. by name of plf. 

Hdv.  352 pp. 18 x 13 x 2.  Clerk's vault. 



• jSJAMlUJ   OtfUStt 

triLUXA, 



JZ&^rT?]* 9fzJu**<; /z/uyg/  :..J?Z 
(Worker's full name) (Date)/ / (Form identification number) 

40 

WORKS PROGRESS AOMWISTRATION 
DIVISION OF WOMEN'S AND PROFESSIONAL PROJECTS 

THE HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY: 1937 
1734 NEW YORK AVE. NW. 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 

VOLUMES AND UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

County 

Name of agency or office 

Address of office of custody 

•d. if dtjfa-ent) 

(Name of building, room number, street address) 

1. Title 
(Give present full title in quotes ; astiigned title, if any. in brackets.     If record has had other titles, list them with dates or quantities 

or both) 

2. Dates. 

3. Quantity r.y/ 

4. Labeling 

MU. 
(Earliest and latest dates ; missing dates.   Show exact date of breaks) 

(-Number of volumes : Ale dyaw^rs ; ^ye boxes ; hvptyf^j other) ^ 

s ; letters >^iumber of records so labeled) (Explapi^lly ; yerfrs : II^IU 

5. Disconiinued and missina records ^'^?^k!^v^^ 
/y M • ^fl     y (1^ record disjontinu^i, urive reason aiul j ^'X^ame i/formatjon shown in another 

record.^jExplawi why records are missing, if possible) * 

 1 i3L 
fiJtA/0^^ -iriKise and ge 

*^   '      Unn.iv«bva    >*«       If  •   HaaM   .rn«^C_i^A n^.'^n^mR^^nvw^nmnMii     mm*rf*,.A   It       m t\ ....   +n "' -—''|,,,J   and   dHl> 

ormanon  shmi4K   "Bumm, 

ation i  as to  L^UtJH upyLim*i.\  tijiilalnrW  find  d // 

eh  shdTild'tK' ^IVPTl.     Unti'ss jyewtewio-of these recortiB flfe described MV Ulliei  PPIIIILJ lOidaHB. nush i%mm% *4»owJd b«* fillatl y/. 

? 

^J^iU^<^e>e^_: ^^^^^.^..^^«r^^        
WPA Form i2-13HR—Reviged (See reverse side) 



/ « 

6. Contents—continued 

1/ If scparat*,   64+ oj»y »  form  for it,  and  place cryfi reft.. uc«  htrt 

 .^Cd^-----^ 
title and identification nup 

7. Arran 

8. Indexing, 
ibe  what it shows/   If 

9. Writing .. 
(Hand w ritten.    Hand printed form.    Handwritten  printed  head.    Typed.    Typed  printed  form.    Typed  printed  head. 

Printed.    Photostatj    Other.    Give months and years covered by each kind of writing) . 

io. size /a ^(/3X-^. -  ..AJz^L.../. 
(Of record of container.    Height, width, thickness or depth.    Average number of pages oj^Socuments) 

IZ 11. Location by dates and quantityfe -..^w^vr^i/.. 
(Rooi»< ifault, wall—N.^S. S.yiyfecWoVi. bin. shelf, cabinet, on  fioorU 

12. Other information _ ./ 
(Condition of record if not rood/   Relation to other records.    Information on prior, subaaquent, or similar records. 

Whether record is known to have been kept earlier than dates shown in itam 2) 

13. (For use in Florida.)   Early imprints 
(Author) (Publisher) 

(Place of publication) 

IT. s. MVMNHBMT PKINTWI armi  o     1ft—0419 

(Date of publication) 



MA.GISTHATSS JUDGMENTS RECORDED & RELEASES, 1930—. Est. 400 

papers in 1 f.d. 

Original copies of magistrates judgments, recorded in Record of MagiB-i* 

trates Judgments, entry , and requests to clerk of court to enter Judg- 

ment satisfied. Arr. numer. by case, Hdw»; hdw. on ptd, form; typed on 

ptd. form. 10^- x 5 x 18^. Vault, 

f 



..' • v; .  ' 



47 
' - •">--.    • .        r^ 

in 1 f.i. (Beginning with no. 109°). 

judgments renderei in rnnSdstr-        '   Q©urts,   recorded in trates 

lentc,   entry—.    kr   .  nu er.  hy . . ,   hdw.   or. ptd. 

forms.     lOh x5 X 13^.     Clerk's vnu 



* . ,   iqac--,  (04/. woofafrmJ 

t /n ? t if      V   ;/ , 

4'4 trUtJf, 

"I 
C 



^/L^ J.jZU    /^A» A f  ^J7 
AVorker'i full name) / >T)ate) (Form identification number) 

WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 
DIVISION OF WOMEN'S AND PROFESSIONAL PROJECTS 

THE HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY: 1937 
1734 NEW YORK AVE. NW. 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 

VOLUMES AND UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

County 

Name of agency or office J 

Address of office of custod 

Btody)    (Office which yl6M£i&i re(^!fd,yf different^ 

(Name of building/room number, street address) 

WPA Form )2-13HR—Revised (See reverse side) 



6. Contents—continued 

7. Arrangement 

8. Indexing ... ./7^-r>4L^«<   _ 
(Self-Va»tained—describe what it shows.     If separaU.   fill o\if a  form  for  it,  and  place  cross  reference  here to that  form  by 

(ChronolbKicnTly—by what ?    N\imerica/y   -by what?    Alphabetically—by wha 

(Of record or container.    Height, width, thicknc&afor depth.    Average number of puus or documen 

12 f)t*er inform^ informatio1 

11. Location by dates and quantities JS^tt^y... 
^/ , - (Room, vault, wall-^W. E. S. W., ae^ion, bin, shelf, ca^ 

(Condition of recordJ^not srood.    Relation to other records.     Information on prior, subMquent, or similar records. 

Whether record is known to have been kept earlier than dates shown in item 2) 

13. (For use in Florida.)   Early imprints 
(Author) (Publisher) 

(Place of publication) (Date of publication) 

If.  •.  MVMNMBNT MUlfTI»(« nmci    O        Ifl M19 



? _7 __ 

I 



HELMSB OF M0R2GA&ES, 1383—. Est. 1,500 papers in 7 f.d., 

1 "box. 

Original mortgages, chattel mortgages and bills of sale, giving names 

of mortgagor or granto^ and mortgagee/or grantee, description of land 

or property, amount of loan, terms of repayment, interest rates, certi- 

ficate of clerk stating date satisfied, and amount paid. Contains: 

Record of Bonds, 1383-1916, entry  ; (Records of Incorporations), 1883- 

1916, entry  . Arr. chron. by date filed. Hdw.; hdw. on ptd. form; 

typed. F.d. loir x 5 x 13^; box 16% x 12| x 19. Vault. 

^UA^ 52 



^ 

^q*-^* t vr,. 



50 
13--.    Sat.  1, -s In Z box,   7 f.d. 

^ri   ' -es and bills of sale with  short releases 

of mortgages attached, T'15X mo -ee, 

ze of mortgage,  vol.  in which refcorded,   si-nr-ture yx :aoB*^J I certi fic- 

tion of notary;   also contains,   boAds, deed's,   firti5ie<i»
,'of incor-o^r.^tiin, rge 

of   nort ad partial release8,T^3-1916.    ^ . le filed.    Hdw. 

ed;  hdi . .form.    Box,   le1- x 12j x 19;   f.d.,   101- x 5 x 13^,     Clerk's 

It. 





(Worker'i full name) (Date) 

WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 
DIVISION OF WOMEN'S AND PROFESSIONAL PROJECTS 

THE HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY: 1937 
1734 NEW YORK AVE. NW. 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 

4j/*/3f _ a*. #0 
/ / (Form Identification number) 

VOLUMES AND UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

L^^*^.. County -.->^*r^?r!^*^        ^     State 

Name of agency or office 

Address of office of custody 

y^\ [OW\i-vjffjUtif.yiiy)    (Office which ma.f/ihyt^a^i. if dj^trent)    y . * 

(Name of building, room number, street address) 

1. Title 
If record has had other titles, list them with datea or qjiantities 

or both) i sj  tT   *\ 

2. TWt—     /Si<2   T"" j           :  
j^      rf\ rf ^^^{EarlieBt ami latest dates : missinK lia^s.   Show exact date of breaks) 

3. Quantity 2-   •£*J  ^^^M^ f^44^^)/^^^^ &*X 
4. Labeling 

(Expl^rfi ftill^r ; yfarx \ j/dxr\hp\y. ; Icttei 

T>. 
(*j~e^s O^Z^C^^JC ^^^) 

5. Discontinued and missing records C^Z^jr^/r £4 /y-0.^..../2*£*Cs&r?Z^**^...J6*£t£^ 
. (If record discontinued, give reason and state whether same information shown in another 

pal/ftems of information shown.^-fiumiWary ,of forms used in jrifakintt record. 
6. Contents 

(Purpose^ffid general nature of,record.    Pplhcipayitems of information shown.^-eumn&ry .of form 

their he^dinKs, etc.    If a very general or>miscellaneou8 record^.detailed information  as/o types of records containedAnd dates covered by 

each alMuld beKivenyyUnless contents of these recrftds are described by other Fpdfns IZ-lSHfifTsuch forms should^' tilly^out ami attached) 

^.   J2;&&t^^...£u4< 

WPA Form 1S-13HR—Revised (See reverse side) 



6. Contents—continued 

7. Arrangement 

8. Indexing 

Kically—by what ?    Nii^jjtrically—bj what?    ^i^habetically—by what 7) 

(Self-contained—describe whit it shows.    If separate,   fill out a form for it, and place cross reference here to that  form by 

title and identi^ugpltion number) 

9. Writing 

10. Size ̂ ^ZD. 

9* jcdU^Ct*s2^j(/s^i **<; ___ 
form.    Handwritten  printed head.    Typed.    Typed printed form.    Typed printed head. 

yearii covered by each kind of writing). 

firht, width, thickness or depth.    Average number of pages or document* 
UxgiA 

11. Location by dates and quantities 
(Room, vifiilt, wall—N. E. S. Wo auction, bim shelf, cabintrf. on  fl(wirl 

it^. Jb^^T 

^O^u 

12. Other information 

A-      (,K.oom, vauii,. 

(Condition of record if not vo^fi.    Relation to other records.    Information on prior, subsequent, or similar records. 

Whether record is known to have been kept earlier than dates shown in item 2) 

13. (For use in Florida.)   Early imprints 
(Author) (Publisher) 

(Place of publication) (Date of publication) 

B. 8. (MVIRNMBNT PHlNTtN« orpin   o       1ft—ft4 10 



{ji^ /&L^ *P 

[jf/C - Jf/f] 



/. GENERAL INDEX,   (Land Record)  1882—.    6 vols.   (1-6). 

Canro'bell  system,   general  index to Land Record,   entry    ;   Grot) Liens, 

Chattel Mortgages and Bills of Sale,  entry    ;   arr.  aloh. by names of 

grantor or mortgagor,  grantee or mortgagee,  direct and reverse,   giving 

date,   type of instrument,   liber,   vol. and folio uhere recorded.    Hdw. 

Aver.  580 pp.  18| x 12^ x 2^.    Vault. 

SO 



GENEBAL INIEX, 1883~. 6 vols. (l-6). 

Campbell system, general index to Land Record, entry  ; Crop Liens, 

Chattel Mortgages and Bills of Sale, entry  ; arr. alph. by names of 

grantor or mortgagor, grantee or mortgagee, direct and reverse, giving 

date, type of instrument, liber, vol. and folio of individual record", 

Hdw, Aver. 580 pp. 1%  x 12| x 3^. Vault. 



v: i'A^ 
/ ^ 



•A, 1332—.  6 vols. (1-6) . 

Index to Land Record, entry   , end Crop Liens, Chattel Mortgages and 

Bills of Srde, entry   ; Campbell system, arr. rlnh. by name of grantor 

and grantee, direct and reverse, giving date, type of instrument, liber, 

vol., and folio. Hdw. Aver. 580 pp. 13T x 13^ x 3^. Clerk's vault. 

49 





CL^^^L^J  _A 
(Worker's full name,) 

I'/ar 
49 

(Date) 

WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 
DIVISION OF WOMEN'S AND PROFESSIONAL PROJECTS 

THE HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY: 1937 
1734 NEW YORK AVE. NW. 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 

(Form identification number) 

VOLUMES AND UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

County V—^i»» *XJ/ 

Name of agency or office 

Address of office of custody 

State JL/JL 2Zfc***4*Z 
ice which mpcfc'tke recooL if different) 

r .:C^;...24^<^t^^^ 
(Name of building, room number, street address) 

1. Title -SCL^I^L^Z iJUtM^ 
" 

(Give present full title in quotes ; assigned title, if any, in brackets.    If record has had other titles, list them with dates or quantities 

or both) 

BS //fZ'     '  
* s (Earliest a (Elarliest and latest dates ; missing dates.   Show exact date of breaks) 

3. Quantity 

4. Labeling 

5. Discontinued and missing records 

umbeD of volumes file drawers ; file boxes ; bundles ; other) iNumbeD of volumes^ file draw* 

(Explain fully ; years ; numbers ; letters ; number of records so labeled) 

^^-z^Z......   
(If record discontinued, give reason and state whether same information shown in another 

record.    Explain why records are missing, if possible) 

60 
6. Contents  ^^ *^<> sdL***^S <Z*^   <4tii/lJ,  ^^ J^  

-*-*£/ (Purpose and general nature of/fetoRdt    Principfll items of information shown.    Sumnmry.of forms used ip/tnaking record, 

their hyadings, etc.    If a very general w miscellaneous record, detailed infoi^iati^i as to types of recoj-ds^ containet^and dates^povered by 

each should be given.    Unless cpntents^f these records jfre described by other Fomxu^lT-ktfHR, su^h ^orwis should brffilled out^i^Jj^fcgfcf 

focZcjfLu   7&Ze^^ tzaJqb*' sJ tL^iZut*****/ dL*^ 

WPA Form 12-13HR—Revised (See reverse side) 



6. Contents—continued 

7. Arrangement ^A.^..a^i 

title and iden'ufJAtion number) 

9. Writing _ 
(Handwritten.    Handwritten printed form.    Handwritten   printed  head''   Tmt    Tyw4 prlaM fMB.    T>Mi flteM hM*,' 

L. 
Prints.     Photo»t^^/)ther.    Givemont'^' and years cov^ breach kinTo'f'wr'itin'ir^'"' 

10. Size    /fJ- X fUTLX O-As C£r. 9Z4 
(Of record or conUiner.    Heigrht, width, thicknes. or depth.    Average number 

d-fj 

11. Location by dates and quantities 
(Room, vault; wall—N. K^S. W^Skion, bin. shelf, cabinet/^^lloor) Z' 

t— 

12. Other informatio 
(Condition of record if notaood.    Ration to other records.    '-*—j"  |   m FTlBT   lltM^IIMl. Ill  llllllll? Illllllll 

Whether record m known t^,have been k^pt earlier than daMs showojin itey 2 

fi UZJS #£*£. ^sS&**4~jf!,^j^j. 

13. (For use in Florida.)   Early imprints 
(Author) (Publisher) 

(Place of publication) (Date of publication) 

I', a MVHNMKMT PlllffTm* r.PFIGB    o        16—6419 



t w 

/&^uL     ['m- ,frtl 

/. ' y'l-] -L.^/ JU*^ 



RECORD OF MAGI STRATA JUDGMENTS,   1882—.     2 vols.   (S.S.  No.  1; 

A.A.H.  No.  1) 

Co-oies of judgments rendered by justices of the neace,   giving names of 

attorneys,  plf. and deft.,  proceedings in the case,   term of  judgment, 

signature of justice of the oeace,  costs,   if satisfied,  and date of re- 

cording.    Arr,  numer.  "by case no.    Indexed alph. by name of deft.    Hdw, 

Aver.  250 TTO.  17 X 11 X lh.    1 vol.  1882-jTily 8,  1931,  vault;  1 vol. 

July 29,   1931—,  clerk's office. 

61 



.-^    ^/•   >A^*~q ' 6 hf-*.!*s>    Wc^L^ic- 

> £*.   /5- S* / g* g 5,     2. p 
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A " -iKkKAiOtMil   -ict   lo   i^~*cJ-   ^    QoC^t-v^    ^Wiurv,     *^Y0l\i^t    e       Y 

. UX, 

Sxc, 1 

^ 

<W 



BASIS JUIXJMmraS,   1332—.     ? vols.   (S.5.  Bo.  1;  A.A.H. 4G 

No.  1). 

Record of Judgments rendered inNuagistrate^1 courts,  giving names of plf, 

and deft.,   case no.,   amount of judgm^stVcosts,   date and aiiount paid,   find 

nature of  justice.    Arr.  nuraer.  by case no.     Indexed alph.  by name    of 

plf.     Hdw.    Aver.   250 pp.   17 x 11  x If.     1 vol.,   IBBS-y^lSSl,   cleric's 

;;   1 volr. A c;   1 volf    /? 1931—,   clerk's office. 

L 



'H*iiLC4J  c/l  Ati, cw/L eU/ft*  OtuUl'/yU).*   a*>itvs^/cf •tu'tfnLLuJ',   e^i^, 



J2//3/a/     A^ /4 
4G 

(Worker's full n»me) (14<te) (Form identification number) 

WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 
DIVISION OF WOMEN'S AND PROFESSIONAL PROJECTS 

THE HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY: 1937 
1734 NEW YORK AVE. NW. 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 

VOLUMES AND UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

County 

Name of agency or office 

7??&us£**jt- 

a 
|   Address of office of custody 

2. Dates 

3. Quantity . J^ZS 

4. Labeling ..^J.JL 

5. Discontinued and missing records 

(Explain fully ; years : numbers ; letters ; number of records so labeled) 

(If record diticontinued, idve reason and state whether same information shown in another 

61 
record.    Explain why records are missing, if possibU-t 

" A^ hcadnik^.  ytl.     !f H   we 

each Bhoul 

^7y:   

'     r ^nrms li!-IHHl)t. ^luch yfms should be filled out«nd attached) 

WPA Form ia-i:{HR -Revised (See reverte aide) 



6. Contents—continued 

7. Arrangement 

8. Indexin 

. sOtv 
title and ui 

9. Writing 

StfC^cS  PZtU^V^^L^y 

how*     If«OTparat»    0)1  out %.form   for   It iace  cross  Dmercn 

(Handwritten.    Handwritten printed form.    Handwritten   printed  head.    Typed.     Typed  printed  form.     Typed  printed  head. 

Printed.    Photostat.    Other.    Give months and years covered ^jy each kind qf writing) 

(Of refcord or container,, cness ordeptli.    Average nery HeiRht, width, thickness or depth.    Average number of pages or documents) 

11. Location by dates and quantities 

12. Other information 
(Condition of record if not srood.    Relation/o other records.     Information on prior, subsequent, or similar records. 

Whether record is known to have been kept earlier than dates shown in item 2) 

13. (For use in Florida.)   Early imprints 
(Author) (Publisher) 

(Place of publication) (Date of publication) 

v  a. MVBKNMRMT MUNTHU •rrtci  o      16—0419 





EXECUTION RECORD,   1882—.     1  vol.   (S.S.No.  1) 

Full record of •oroceodings In the sale    of land and other property In 

judiclals ty the sheriff,  giving names of attorneys,   sheriff,  vlf. and 

deft.,  copy of narrati^J amount of judgment and claims,  date fieri 

facias issued,  description of land and nro-oerty levied on,  notice of 

sale,   cost of advertising and auction,   name of purchaser,  nurchase T>rice, 

•oublisher's certificate,   and date of recording.    Arr.   chron.  by date of 

recording.     Indexed al^h.  by namesof vlf,  and deft,  direct and reverse. 

Hdw.    640 ut).  16 x 12 x 3.    Vault. 

62 



tzy- ^-(L-c^ "tT" •*-   ^^ ^t -^"/^    /•$ fi ~ ^ - 

***** 0^    \rir^-     *+  s^,   *-^L   'f   *^*ttM 



,^- ^ ^.^0- 2/^ j.in^ (r• 7 '»*, n,+   ^ 

lull 



42 

BXI ' RECOaD,   138?—.    1 vol.   (8.S.  Ho.  l). 

Copies of writs of G::ec\ition iataeu "by the circuit court eommnndins; sheriff to 

levy upon property,   giving date,   npries ofi/plf.  and deft.,   n^turp of nroceedi' 

renort of sale of real estate,   statements,   date of sheriff's return,   pnd si Tia- 

tures of sheriff and clerk.    Arr.  c^iron. b^date recorded.    Indexed alnh.  by 

B  of plf.   pnd deft.     Hdv/.     640pp.  16 x 1? x 3.     Clerk's vaalt. 



V^ujudu^ Ctu '<, /ffZ~~t   /ffJ.   ( ± 716,1). 

y. 'M- /& x/Z X 3 



- > 

M^LY/^J /i/zsAf ju « 
(Form identification number) (Worker's full name) (Date) 

WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 
DIVISION OF WOMEN'S ANO PROFESSIONAL PROJECTS 

THE HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY: 1937 
1734 NEW YORK AVE. NW. 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 

VOLUMES AND UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

County 

Name of agency or office _ 

Address of office of custody 

vck^g^r • 

L.^ SA,- 
(Name of building, room number, street address) 

1. Title 
(Given>re»ent full title in quotes : assigned title, if any, in brackets.    If record has had other titles, list them with dates or quantities 

or both> ^   /y     ^^ 

2. Dates     y /0 0 o& 

4. LabelingJOy^-^ 
Explain fuUyjj'ears/numbers ; letters ; number 9/recordu so label 

gg -7/^ /. 
5. Discontinued and missing records  

(If record discontinued, give reason and state whether same 

leledLpa——, 

Try*"*-—7 fe information shown in another   _,, Jl 

!   why records are missing, if possible) 

t   6. Contents 

WPA Form IZ-ISHR—Reviled (See reverse side) 
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6. Contents—continued  

title and identification number 

9. Writing 
(Handwritten;    Handwritten printed form.    Handwritten  printed  head.     Typed.    Typed  printed  form.    Typed printed  head. 

Printed.    Photostat.    Other.    Give months and years covered-by each kind of wrltinit) . ^_. 

io. a^ , /rX/Z * 3 i2,^2s^J ^f^.„/2 
(Of record or container.    Height, width, thickness or depth.    Average number of pages or dcrtlGmentB) 

11. Location by dates and quantities     ^A^ts     rZ^CcsC*   * 
-^ * f   S /\)      (R001"- yiult. wall—N. K. S>fN., section, bin. shelf, cabinet^Wfloor) 

12. Other information 
(Condition of record if not wood.    Relation to other records.    Information on prior, subsequent, or similar records. 

Whether record is known to have been kept earlier than dates shown In item 2) 

13.  (For use in Florida.)   Early imprints 
(Author) 

(Place of publication) 

II    I.  MVMNMKMT P1IKTIW. .rPiri    O        1» A419 

(Publisher) 

(Date of publication) 



RECCHD OF RECEIPTS AND -RELEASES,   1884-1923.     1 vol.   (S.S.  No. 

1)  1924— in Chancery Record,   entry 

Co-oles of releases of  trustees and guardians with receipts from heirs 

and wards for money received,  giving names of nayee and trustee or 

guardian,   amount of money received,  date of release,   affidavit hefore 

Justice of the peace or notary oublic,  and signatures of oayee and 

witness.    Arr.  chron. "by date of recording.    Indexed alwh. hy names of 

trustee or guardian and releasor^ direct and reverse.    Hdw.  610 TTD. 

(33 used).     16^ x 12^ x 2.    Vault. 

63 



I « icC/L, ' \- _ 

^,rt-^t£/pK- ^ ^;^ ^ ^^ ^ 

O        f f-     P s*  */<- <. /i        / v  /7  



^c, \l e 



RSCOHD OP HECEIPTS AKD RSLEA*tlS,   1884--.     1 vol.   (S.S.  No.  l). 

Last entry,  PetJsqiary 16,   19S3. 

Record of trustees1   receipts iiK^ales of real estate and releases of guardians 

and bondsmen.    Arr.  chron.  by date rebnrded.    Indexed alph.  by name of trustee, 

guardian or bondsman.    Hdw.    610 pp.   (33 used).  16-| x 12^ x 2.    Vault. 

77 
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7R 
<? 

(F^orm identification number) 

WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 
DIVISION OF WOMEN'S AND PROFESSIONAL PROJECTS 

THE HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY: 1937 
1734 NEW YORK AVE. NW. 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 

VOLUMES AND UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

County ^.A^^kz^.' 

Name of agency or office 

Address of office of custod 

v&Ld^f. 
ustody)    (Office which i 

(Name of buildinnf room number, street addfess) 

: aAiKned title, if VnyrTn orackets.    If record has had otherltitles, list them with datett or quantities 

or both) 

2. Dates... 

I ... . . .. 

f       m (Earliest and latest dates : missinK dates.   Show exact date of breAks) 

Q&Jbu- 

3. Quantity 

4. Labeling 

5. Discontinued and missing records 

(Number of vyrtrnes; file dr^Wtrs ; file boxes : bundles : other) 

(Explam fully ; years ; numbers ; letters ; number of records so labeled) ;piam tuliy ; years : numbers ; letters ; number of records so labeled) 

llf record discont*ued, Kive reason and staJB whether same informafion shown in another _       J 7 
record.    Explain why records are missing, if possible) 

AJt^uA^L   I• A*>U^ *1 ^uJ( eiZZ* U 

(See reverse side) 



.^ 

6. Contents—continued 

,rj. 
:. :.     :. /.. 

7. Arrangemeni jL^..AJbUuie**.- 

title and identification nymlwrf 

9. Writing 

UKicany-^Dy wnair;   *iN«mericaiiy—oy wnai:    Aipnaoeticany—oy sviiai.) 

hows.    If separate,   fill out a. /ormjfor it, tJdfplacfi cross uferencerMire to that foni by 

,(CKi^!jb»KicnlIy^by why? ^Numerically—by what?    Alpjiabetically—byj^it?) 

jlelf-contained—describe what it shows. 

(Handwritten,   handwritten printed formT Handwritten  printwhead.    Typed.    Typed printed \mrcc\.    Typed printed head. 

Printed.    Photostat.    Other.    Give months and years covered by each kind of writing) 

.sA4&C*4*yJU4^:. &JMJty^£l.<tJ£cO) 
• depth.    Average number of pages or documents) 

11. Location by dates and quantitie JLx ir**j2j~*2   P^J^*   /fflZJL^ 
y   /* /*fi (Room, vault, wall—T'L/fe. S. W., section, bin, shelf, cabinet, on/poorf] 

idition of record j^not 
12. Other information 

rnot good.    Relation to other records.    Information on prior, subsequent, or similar records. 

Whether record is known to have been kept earlier than dates shown in item 2) 

13. (For use in Florida.)   Early imprints 
(Author) 

(Place of publication) 

s, nnviRNHBNT riUNTma orncR   o      J6—6419 

(Publisher) 

(Date of publication) 



T 



CASH BOOK,   1914—.     4 vols.   (2 vols.  labeled G.W.D.  No.  1; 

A.A.H.  No.  1). 

Record of cash receitits and expenditures:     receipts,  giving date,   amount, 

and source;   expenditures,  date,  name of payee,   check no.,  amount,  and 

purpose;   also  includes monthly recapitulation of total receipts and ex- 

penditures and copies of monthly and annual reports to comptroller. 

Aver.  200 pp. 16^ x 18^ x 2,   23^ x 14i x 1^.    Vault. 

CUcc 64 



'   5 
^ 

CASH BOOK. 1914--. 4 vols. (2 vols. labeled S.W.D. No. 1; 

A.A.H. Mo. 1). 

Record of cash receipts and expenditures: receipts, giving date, amount, 

end source; expenditures, date, name of peiyee, check no., amount, and 

purpose; also includes anaMJL recapitulation of total receipts and ex- 

penditures and copj^3bf( annual reportjto comptroller. Aver. 200 pp. 16^ 

x 18* x 2, 23| x 14-i- x 1-|. Vault. 

uWs. 



eL ft} £Q~  ruz,**., pfT frv-*1   *•* p *• *-* * tT _*~^*   /L-^<c a^fy 



ST #1303 
DATS 

TIMEIQHPM PROJECT 

will not 
EKFLOYSS'S NATE 

report for duty due to illness. This 
DATE 

is reported by his  
HEMTIOiTSHIP 

SIGIIED 



71 
CASH BOOK, 1914—. 4 vole. (O.W.D. 'To. 1; A.A.H. -To. 1; others 

not Ipbeled).  1 volt,,   1933--, not rnhol^d. 

Dally record of cpsh receipts for recordim1; instruments and issuing licenses, 

te, tyne of instrument or license, pmount paid, nnme of onyer, and dpily 

and monthly total. Arr, chron. by date recorded.       ver. ^00 pp. or'1 z ] 

x iv. I61r x 18\ x 2.  Clerk's vault. 



/ 

MJ CUK / 
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•J.C* 
(Worjafa full name) 

71 
(form identification number) 

WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 
DIVISION OF WOMEN'S AND PROFESSIONAL PROJECTS 

THE HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY: 1937 
1734 NEW YORK AVE. NW. 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 

VOLUMES AND UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

County 

Name of agency or office 

Address of office of custody' 

(Offi^bLjAstody)    (Office which 

(Name of buildine.^oom number, street address) 

1. Title ^yOO-^-^Ax   ./wj^f^L- 
^^ (Give present full title in quotes : assigned title, if quotes : assigned title, if any, in brackets.    If record has had other titles, list them with dates or quantities 

or both) 

2. Dates... 11/ 
3. Quantity _j6L  

4. Labeling y^\o^ ^ 

5. Discontinued and missing records 

(Earliest and latest dates : missinx dates.   Show exact date of breaks) 

(Number ^volumes ; file dra\wrsjfile boxes; bundles ; other) 

ICAJLJ   Jfuuuf'  
(Explain fully ; years ; numbera ; letters ; number of records so kibeled) numbers ; letters ; number 

recortLfiiscontinued, give reason (If record^jliscontinued, give reason and state whether same ^formation shown in another 

record.    Explain why recordaUe missing, if possible) 

6. ^Contents L^fasJu^ /i&f^^ 

.       each should be jfiven. ^Unless comdffitsjbf these recordsyaifc described by other Forms 

f information  shown.    Summary of-forms 

nrormation as to types of records contained and datetTjibveilra by 

WPA Form |2-13HR—Revised (See reverie side) 



6. Contents—continued 

7. Arrangement 

8. Indexing 

title and identifiMffijpynumber) 

9. Writing 

Printed.    Photostat 

(Handwritten.    Handwritten printed form.    Handwritten  printed head.    Typed.    Typed printed form.    Typed printed head. 

Give months and years covered by each kind of writinic)/ at.-Otlrfr.     I 

;ize   /1/^ \j6t*yiL* *- itwg/u^ ///f. trxtf** 
(Of record or container.    Height, f&Tth, thicknftas or depth.    Average numtar of pages or documents) 

Jloo j>**>b~       a**^*?*^^ *^^        4U.90  

11. Location by dates and quantities V. _\/_ J&I&SS. .*f_.*!*^>^?— 
sS^\ g y /»    ^loom. vault, wall—N. E. S. W., 8< 

12. Other information 

k 
n  floor) 

(Condition of record if notrirood.    Relation to other records.    Information on prior, subsequent, or similar records. 

Whether record is known to have been kept earlier than dates shown in item 2) 

13. (For use in Florida.)   Early imprints 
(Author) (Publisher) 

(Place of publication) (Date of publication) 

V.  S.  liBVMKIItWT PHINTtNB orTICB    O        1ft 6419 



^•) % I jrj (. 



PLAT BOOK STATE ROADS COMMISSION, 1933-.. 1 vol. (A.A.H. 

No. 1, 1932). 

Copies of plats of right-of-ways filed by the State Roads Commission, 

giving contract no., name of road, scale, date, plat no. and name of 

draftsman. Arr. chron. by date received. Bmimkm,    56 pp. 15 x 30 x 

l|« Vault. 

65 





52 

PLAT 300K S...   ^ADS COMMISSIOH 0? MARYLAHD, 1933—. 1 vol. 

(A.A.H. Bo. 1, 1932). 

Plats of right^-of-way for roads, giving r^lat and contract nos., nnmes 

of O' ners of property adjoining ri.;ht-of-v.'ay, name of ropd, nnd date of 

construction. Arr. numer. by plat no. Hdv. 112 pp. 30 x 15 x I1-. 

Clerk's vault. 



•i 

/nt>.     ^//aULr>   /// 



dLusO/Js 4/*/ 3f 
(Worker1! full name) (Date> 

TL. 
52 

(Form identiflcation number) 

WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 
DIVISION OF WOMEN'S AND PROFESSIONAL PROJECTS 

THE HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY: 1937 
1734 NEW YORK AVE. NW. 

WASHINGTON, DC. 

VOLUMES AND UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

County 

Name of agency or office  

Address of office of custody 

Lstt^die; 
recpMt-if different) / 

(Name of building, room number, street address) 

(76Jrt^ 1. Title   ^ L**<r  
(Give present full title in quotes ; a^sfgned title, if any. in brackets.    If record has had other titles, list them with datyf or quantities 

L0r5*«k23»2^C^^^ • 

or both) 

2. Dates... 
/fjZ, 

(Earliest and latest dates ; missing dates.   Show exact date of breaks) 

volumes; me drawery file boxes ; bundles ; other) 
3. Quantity 

4. Labeling . 
I Explain fully ; years ; numbers : letters ; number of records so labeled) 

5. Discontinued and missing records u.J&e'3f3^.-ZXA.aLi...La....y.Y..3.^ 
/ y / ^^.^ ^-^  -        (1/ record discontinued, im'e reason Jjid state whether same infornjation shown in another 

record.    Explain why records are missing, if possible) 

6. Contents .// 
• ( Purpose/Xnd generat^ature of record 

WPA Form ia-13HR—Revised (See reverse side) 



6. Contents—continued 

7. Arrangement 

8. Indexing 

/ 

cally—ki$r vrnapy    Numerically—by what?    Alphabetically—by what?) 

(Self-contained—describe what it shows.    If separate,   fill out a form for it,  and place cross reference here to that form by 

title and identification 

9. Writing 

^^^ _ (Chronologic 

" contained—describe what it show 

ion^berr" / / 

fa?.! 

(Handwritten.    Handwritten printed form.    Handwritten printed head.    Typed.    Typed printed  form.    Typed printed head. 

Printed.    Photostat.    Other.    Give moQ^is and years coveted by each kind of writinjf) 

10. Size 

d.    Photostat.    Other.    Give moglhs and years covered by eat 

(Of record or container.    Height, width, thii 

(a-i /ZX) 
ckness or depth.    Average number of pages or documents) 

11, Location by dates and quantities 
oorrfC vault, wall—N. E. S/W.y^iection, bin, shelf, cabinet, on flo(>r~il / 

12. Other informatior 

Whether recoru to knoMi^y K er than datr 

"••or. MibMau ....liar ^-ds. 

13.  (For use in Florida.)   Early imprints 
(Author) 

(Place of publication) 

It   n. ODVIRNMSNT rillNTIMft VttWM   o       16—6419 

(Publisher) 

(Date of publication) 



tf^jL  &>*t**~C4^^   */   W 



ZECSIPT BOOK, ? 1932—. 27 vols. 

Carton copy of receipts issued for recording fees, giving receipt no,, 

date, name of payer, amount, type of instrument, and signature of the 
i. * k 

clerk of court or deputy. Arr, numer. "by receipt no» Hdw. on ptd. form. 
«\ 

Aver. 100 pp. 12 x 8^ x 1. Office. 

67 



^UHJ*^ 
4 



ST #1303 

miEKEHPSE PROJSCT 

DATE 

SMPLOYEZ'S NA1.IE 
will not 

report for duty due to illness. This 

is reported "by his 
RELATIONSHIP 

SI3NED 



BUG     )OKS, 1932—. ^7 vols. 

Duplicates of receipts for fees received by the clerk for recording 

instruments, giving date, receipt no., nrme  of payer, tyne  of instrument, 

•3 of parties to the instrument, and amount of fee. Arr. nomer. by 

receipt no. Hdw. on ptd. form. Aver. 100 pp. 1? x B^ x  1. Clerk's 

office. 

72 



,    Ca^eu^ C3M^<I//  /f3Z-~.    zy/rr&/. 

ytlU^U/)    (^tr*^ ^^^ f ytuu+jo^ stub t !U* e/1 JatUAMTj 



I      (Worker1! full n«n«) / f (Date) 

^ WORKS PROGRESS ADMIN 

72   ^ 
7^-   ^ 

(Form identification number) 

ISTRATION 
DIVISION OF WOMEN'S AND PROFESSIONAL PROJECTS 

THE HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY: 1937 
1734 NEW YORK AVE. NW. 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 

VOLUMES AND UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

County ..^^ J&*JLvr<tt~ 
Name of agency or office 

Address of office of custod 

-£^l 'itle _L 
fGive preaen#full title in quotes : assiKned title, if any, in brackets.    If record has had other titles, list them with dates or quantities 

or both) 

2. Dates... 

3. Quantity A / 

4. Labeling _ 

(Earliest and latest dates ; missing dates.   Show exact date of breaks) 

(Number of volumes; file drawers ; file boxes ; bundles ; other) 

(Explain fullwf y^CfciAiumbers ; letter^ ; number of records so labeled) (hixplain tuiiwr yenu^umbers ; letter^ : number of records so labeled) 

f 5. Discontinued and missing records ^__./^i*«fir^_„.^•..„.y„5^.JL__ 1>4^t^~- 
^f    m      t A S\ ji (IJ«cord disjc^itinued, give re^on ancrstaxe whether ^ne information s! 

a      § reaprd.   J&xplain why records ape missing, if 

6. Contents Z---C*rx<C¥UC-U-«f 
* (Purpose 

their headilim. MH1.    Tfpa vet 

^7;''-"•'"V 

(Pvypose and general nature of rtfCUT 

etho> Foi-iHn 13 13MR. luch forms should be filled out and attached) 

67 

WP A Form )^-13HR—Revised (See reverse side) 



6. Contents—continued 

7. Arrangement 

8. Indexing ... 

title and identf/c^tion numl^-) 

9. Writing 
(HmidwritUn.    Handwritten prmteS form.    llandwritter//rinted  head.     Typed.    Typed  priced  form.    Typed printed  head. 

Printed.    Photostat.    Other.    Give months and yearsjpvered by eaa> kind of writing) 

10. Size /** r±y I 
(Of record or container.    Height, width, thickness or depth.    Average number of pages or documents) 

11. Location by dates and quantities 
(Room. vau«, wall—N. K. S. W.. aeoCianJbin. sl*lf. cabinet, on  floor) 

12. Other information 
(Condition of record if not rood.    Relation to other records.     Information on prior, subsequent, or similar records. 

Whether record is known to have been kept earlier than dates shown in item 2) 

13.  (For use in Florida.)   Early imprints 
(Author) (Publisher! 

(Place of publication) 

I'    •.  MVBHNHN.T PKIWTM* •mci   O        16 0419 

(Date of publication) 



RECORD OF ELECTION RETURNS, 1899—. 1 vol. (G.TT.D. No. 1) 

Record of statements of election returns made "by the board of canvassers 

of the county, giving name of candidate, date of election, office, num- 

ber of votes cast for each candidate, and names of chairman and secretary 

of the board of canvassers. Arr. chron. by date of election. Hdw. 400 

t»p. 18^ x 12^ x  2. Vault. 

68 



i.u.,^   f,^v,   ,__  ^ ^^^k./r ^7^ 





66 
H3C0HD 0?   BLBCTIOT BTOHNS,   1399—.     1 vol.   (G.U.D.  So.  1). 

Record of election returns Certified t^by the>»ard of canvassers and 

supervisors of elections,   ;;iving df^e/of .^lection, yhprae of candidate, 

no.  of votes received,   total votes^fst.    Arr.  cbfron.  by date of elec- 

tion.    Ildw.     400 pp.  IS1: x 12| x 2.     Clerk's v4ilt. 



U*£, />ut% rt crdliuyu*4^tn.^ f M&/^^ (U^L^-. ri. 
(/4*£ 



/>/*/ 3* 
66 

Jl  
(Date) 

WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 
DIVISION OF WOMEN'S AND PROFESSIONAL PROJECTS 

THE HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY: 1937 
1734 NEW YORK AVE. NW. 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 

(Form identification number) 

VOLUMES AND UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

County ..V 

Name of agency or office 

Address of office of custody 

Office which^mnie •U Iho \taggtfU 

£^l.. 
rrordrtf different) 

(Name of buildinfe, room number, street address) 

1.       le 
Give present full title in quoins ; assigned title, if any, in brackets.    If recorJ has had other titles, list then or quantities 

or both) 

2. Dates. _ illL 
(Earliest and latest dates ; missing dates.   Show exact date of breaks) 

3. Quantity \ ^__ 
VV   If   fNur^er of voiumerlTlle drawers; file boxes; bundles; aUur)      ^^ ^T^ u -,^ 

I / (Explain fully; years; numbers; letters; nuftiber of records so labeled)   ' } ^M < \ f 
5. Discontinued and missing records 

record.    Explaiwwhy recordvve missing, impossible) 

6/1Contents ...lJ^...../T^jLC^ry^.. 

O   D 1 ft T 
^s/) £ their head 

ZL&di^u c*. 

headings, etc.    If a very 

(^ record discontinued, give reasojf and st^rfEmether same inurmation shown in another 

aW gyiefal nature of record^^rincipal Uefns of in^ymation  shown.    Summary^f forms used in m^Hng record, 

f each should be give 

yutsryvkte^jcrri^....^ I 

information  as to* types of  recorOH  contained  and date 

ess contents of these records are desn-ibed by other Forms 12-13HR, sUrh forms should be filled out and aftached) 

~*J~^-~~d 

68 
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6. Contents—continued 
u 

7. Arrangem 

8. Indexing 

M 
loKicnlly—by Vhat?    Numerically—by what?    Al^iabetically—by what?) 

.UrtAuJ 

If separate,   fill out a form  for it, and place cross reference here to that form by 

title and identi. 

9. Writing _. "W::: 
(Handwritten.    Handwritten prmted form.    Handwrltxen  printed  head.    Typed.    Typed printed form.    Typed printed head. 

Printed.    Photostat.    Other.    Give months and years covered by each kind of writing) 

10. Size 
r 

11. liOCation by dates and quantities 
w A jk        t     (Room, vault, wal^-»N. iff S. W., section, bin, shelf, cabinet^ on floor) 

ivJ}rz**~)~f~../4 

12. Other in/ormation 
(Condition of record if not good.    Relation to other records.    Information on prior, subsequent, or similar records. 

Whether record is known to have been kept earlier than dates shown in item 2) 

13. (For use in Florida.)   Early imprints 
(Author) (Publisher) 

(Place of publication) (Date of publication) 

IT  H. O.VBRNMKNT miNTm. orncK o      18—6419 



LICENSE STUBS, 1915--. 12 bundles In 2 boxes. 

Stub record of licenses issued, including hunting, fishing, -Dushers and 

duck blind, giving tjroe of license, date issued, name and address of 

licensee, age, height, color, license no., and amount of fee. Arr. ntuier. 

by license no. Hdw. on ptd. form. 18 x 13 x 3. Second floor, courthouse, 

69 



LICENSB STUBS, 1915—. 12 "bundles in 3 boxes. 

Stub record of licenses issued, including hunting,-««Bi«r«, pushers and 

duck blind, giving type of license, date issued, name and address of 

i, Ajftft' <* 
licensee,   age,   color,  license no.,  and amount of fee.    Arr. numer. by 

^ 

license no. Hdw. on ptd. form. 18 x 13 x 3. Second floor, courthouse. 



62 
LI     3,j?U3S, 1915—.  12 bundles in ? boxes 

Stubs of county Rnd state licenses issued by the clerk, including hunting, 

Len and duck fnni blind giving ty^p ofylicense, date issued, na-ne nnd 

address of licensee, age, height and colifay—lic&nse  no., and amount of fee. 

Arr. muner. by license no. Hdw. on p^a. form. 18 x 13 x 3.  Second floor, 

courthouse. 



Ui^, 



62 

/    /      /(Date) 

7^ -/^ 

WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 
DIVISION OF WOMEN'S AND PROFESSIONAL. PROJECTS 

THE HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY: 1937 
1734 NEW YORK AVE. NW. 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 

(Form identification number) 

VOLUMES AND UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

County . 

Name of agency or office 

Address of office of custody 

il 

*AjiP***J ^^ t- 

m 
WPA Form I2-|;IHR—Revised (Se« reveree aide) 



6. Contents—continued 

8. Indexing ing^ 

7. Arrangement/pdC^iy^/tX^. 
(Chronoloiricflly—bywh«t?    Numeriully—bj what?    Alpha 

contained—describe what it shows.     If separate,   fill  out a  form  for it,  and  place cross  reference here to that  form  by 

title and idyi^fication tyimber) 

9. Writin 
(Hancfwritten.    llandwrittefi printed^form.    Handwritten   printed  dead. "Typwi.    Typed  pffnfSfTor 

PrjBted.     Phojgstat.    Other.    Give months and years covered by each kind of writing) 

10. Size_.- 
record irtcontainer.    Height, width, thickness or deptlf. Average number of paffes or documents) 

H*s 

12. Other informatioi/_._ 
(Conditidh off-ecofd if not trood.    Relation to other records.    Information on prior, subsequent, or similar records. 

Whether record is known to have been kept earlier than dates shown in item 2) 

13.  (For use in Florida.)   Early imprints 
(Author) (Publisher) 

(Place of publication) 

W    •.  MVIHNMBMT PRINTIMB •mci    O        1ft (1410 

(Date of publication) 



FEDERAL FAHH CHBDIT LIEN BOOK, 1935—. 1 vol. (A.A.H. No. l). 

Copies of crop and chattel mortgages, giving date, four filed, names of 

mortgagor or lienor, mortgagee or lienee, amount advanced, duration of 

loan, description and location of chattels and/or crops, if assigned, 

and date of release. Arr. numer. by lien no. Indexed alph. hy name of 

mortgagor or lienor. Hdw. 400 pp. 18 x 15 x 2. Vault. 

70 



/ 



FEDHSAL PAHM CB1DIT LIM 300K,   1935—.    1 vol.   (A.A.H.  No.  l). 

Record of crop pnd chattel mortgages, giving npnea of grantor pnd grantee, 

date filed, lien no., description of chattels or crops, aiKrunt rmd time 
and 

limit of lopn,/dates of assignment and release. Arr. numer. by lien no. 

Indexed alph. by name of grantor.  Hdw. 400 pp. 18 x 15 x 3.  Clerk's 

.11. 

53 



^/OAOZ ^aAtuJ Ssrt^f jLusvU /fJJ"*--.   //T^ 

iO 0.04. -ho./). 

HtU 

tfoo U. /fx/S'XA 



"jfa. dl£~i /*/g/ sx  zli 
y (Worker'« full name) (Form identification number) 

WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 
DIVISION OF WOMEN'S AND PROFESSIONAL PROJECTS 

THE HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY: 1937 
1734 NEW YORK AVE. NW. 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 

VOLUMES AND UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

County C4>Cve^fr 
Name of agency or office 

Address of office of custodj 
v   •» 

(Name of buildi ng, room number, street addreRs) 

i. •JyJj*TiJL^ ^ 
(Give present full title in quotes ; assigned title, if any. in brackets.    If record ha^jjad other titles, list them with dates or 

>/  
or quantities 

or both) 

2. Dates. ^ JfJ-r 
3. Quantity  

4. T.nhplinovv/J O*S 
(Explain fully : yea 

5. Discontinued and missing records 

(Earliest and latest dates ; missing dates.   Show exact date of breaks) 

; bundles ; other) 

r of records BO labeled) 

/fjr* 
(If reconwTfiscontinued, giw reason and state whether same information shown in another 

record.    Explain why records are missing. ^ possible) 

6. Contents ^dAaA- 
M *   . g (Purpose and genial  nature of record.     P 

"• *      tj)0ir headi 

cash ahould be gijen.    Unle^ contents uf tlnjse icn^la are deoorib 

i^^f^As^t .^wrlUiA^ 

^Forms 12-13^R, "'x^V *——••  ^^^Tri^ fiii^f] f 

70 

WPA Form 12-13HR—Revised {See reverse side) 



6. Contents—continued 

7. Arrangemen 

8. Indexing 

WO 

^U^XA^^y^j^ 

Printed.    Photostat.    Other.    Give months and years ppvered by each cind of writing) 

io. *- /?** i<r X & 
(Of record or container.    Height, width, thickness or depth.    Average number of pages or documents) 

sectionTbin, shelf, cabinet, on floor)        jf     A 

12. Other information 
(Ckmdition of record it^iot good.    Relation to other records.    Information on prior, subsequent, or similar records. 

Whether record is known to have been kept earlier than dates shown in item 2) 

13.  (For use in Florida.)   Early imprints 
(Author) (Publisher) 

(Place of publication) 

I'    B  noVBRKMENT PRINTWB .iFFnr    O        16 6419 

(Date of publication) 



y-juM^-^, C/AWV/ Curtis/ cfc*^' sS-^-^l, 

ffjs 



FARM CREDIT ADMINISTRATION,   SOUTHERN MD.  PRODUCTION CREDIT 

ASS'N LIENS,   CHATTEL MORTGAGES,   ALSO RELEASES,   1935--. 

390 capers in 1 f.d. 

Original CTOTJ and chattel mortgages,   and releases recorded in Federal 

Farm Credit Lien Book,   entry    .    Arr.  numer. by lien no.    Hdw.;  hdw, 

and tyoed on t)td.  form.    10^ x 5 x 13i.    Clerk's vault. 

n 



FARM CREDIT ADMINIS3HATION,  SOUTHEHN MD.   PHOUUCTION CREDIT 

ASS'N LIENS,   CHATTEL MORTOAOES,  ALSO RELEASES,   1935--.    ^. 

390 papers in 1 f.d. 
fV^ 

C*-^6' 
••.c 

Original crop and chattel mortgages, recorded in Federal Farm Credit 
A 

Lien Book, entry  . Arr, ntuaer, "by lien no. Hdw.; hdx*. and typed on 

ptd. form, 10^ x 5 x 13^. Clerk's vault. 



54 
7ASM  CHBDIT ADMIHISTRAT10S, SOU"     D. PaODUC'nON CREDIT ASS'N 

LIBNS, CHiTTSL :ORrj?GAG3S. ALSO R3L]iA.SSS, 1935—. Bat. 390 papers 

in 1 f.d. 

Original crop and chattel mortgnges, recorded in Federal Farm Credit Lien 

t 
Book, entry   . Arr. numer. by lien no. Hdv;.^ hdv;. and tyned on ptd. 

form.  10| z 5 x IZh,    Clerk's vault. 



^iu^ ,-€A*jhj cu^tL  sJutM -•fa.oL^cMt ytu^m^C ^t^ui^   fad* 
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£Lt^'%*L~~> f//-»;/.5r Jh-jjrA 
(Worker'i full name) (I>«e) / (Form Identification numbe^T 

WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 
DIVISION OF WOMENS AND PROFESSIONAL PROJECTS 

THE HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY: 1937 
1734 NEW YORK AVE. NW. 

WASHINGTON. D. C. 

VOLUMES AND UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

County ... 

Name of agency or office 

Address of office of custody 
(Name of building, room number, street address) 

ad^rKjTrecorji—if different) • j 

ISA,.<?*,/, r^J> 

1. Xitle ^L^U^^Ld^d^ "li^?*^^^^ 
(Glve.present full title in uuotgiu anaigned title. It ar/Oiij.bracket».    If record has had other titles, list them with.dates or uuantLties 

both) 
^•^J^c&y 

2. Dates /r3 6 
7 dl^.. 

^fdp-^% 
w exact date of breaks) 

; hi* drawers ; hie boxtf^; bundles ; other) 
3. Quantity 

4. Labeling 
(Explain fully ; years ; numbers ; letters ; number of records so labeled) 

5. Discontinued and missing records ./C^?rZ2-^^-^^2<6!#2^___J^.....//'fl?i^..,.    
(If record discontinued, give reason and state whether same information shown in another 

record.    Explain why records are missing, if possible) 71 

6. Contents 
paLrtemsof infortmtion  shown.    Sylhmary of forms usejLin racking record, 

neral or mi8CaW|ii|Bift|fH rt/ord, (^tailed  information &nAo types of records contained and dates covered by 

itords ape dpacribed by other Forms 12-13rfR, snchjprirfi should be Qffed out^and attached) 

WPA Form 12-13HR—Kevised (See reverse side) 



6. Contents—continued 

7. Arrangement 

8. Indexing 

ChronoloKicnlly—by what?   lyBmerically—bj wJ^R?    Alphabetically—by what?) 

(Self-contained—describe what it shows.    If separate,   fill out a form for it, and place cross  reference here to that form by 

.4.. 
title and idejxifi^ation nuiwber) ^  - 

). Writing /T^^^^^^rfcty. 
(Handwritten.    Handwritten mi/ted form.    Handwritten  printed head.    Typed.     Typed printed foptt.    Typed printed head. 

PrintedyYPhOtoBtat.    Othe// Give months and years covjered by each kind of writing) 

10. Size  V *   SdOLyC 6~ X /2&f iZtrtrt&fif ' 
(Of record or container.    Height, width, thickness or depth.    Av^age num ents) 

11. Location by dates and quantities 

f 

12. Other information 
(Condition of record if not arood.    Relation to other records.    Information on prior, subsequent, or similar records. 

Whether record is known to have been kept earlier than dates shown in item 2) 

13.  (For use in Florida.)   Early imprints 
(Author) (Publisher) 

(Place of publication) (Date of publication) 

V. «. MVINNHBNT pmNrmn AITICB   o       10—0410 





CROP LIENS CHATTEL MORTGAGES AND BILLS OF SALE,  1915--. 

9 vols.   (A.A.H. numbered 1-9).    Title varies:     Chattel 

Mortgages and Bills of Sale,   5 vols.,  1916-33,  1937-38. 

Chattel Mortgages and Bills of Sale,  1882-1916 in Land 

Record,   entry    , 

CoT)ies of instruments relating to uersonal •oroperty,   including bills 

of sale,  chattel mortgages and federal croo liens 1933—,  giving type 

of instrument,   names of grantor or mortgagor,   grantee or mortgagee, ^O 

amount of money involved,  descrintion of orooerty,   signature of grantor 

or mortgagor,   certification of notary,  and date of recording.    Arr, 

chron. hy date of recording.    Indexed alnh, hy names of grantor or mort- 

gagor,  grantee or mortgagee,  direct and reverse.    Separate index,   en- 

try    .    Hdw.  1916-Set)temher 18,   1938;   tyoed Seoteraber 19,  1938—,    Aver. 

500 pp. 18^ x 13 x 3.    Vault. 



CHOP LI31IS CHATTEL MORTQAGES AND BILLS OP SALE, 1916--. 

9 vols. (A.A.H. munbered 1-9). Title varies: Chattel 

Mortgages and Bills of Sale, 5 vols., 1916-33, 1937-38. 

Chattel Mortgages and 3iiig of Sale, 1883-1916 in Land 

Hecord, entry  , 

Copies of instruments relating to personal property, including bills of 

sale, chattel mortgages and federal crop liens 1933—, giving type of 

instrument, names of grantor or mortgagor, grantee or mortgagee, amount 

of money involved, description of property, signature of grantor or 

mortgagor, certification of notary, and date of recording. Arr. chron. 

by date of recording. Indexed alph. by names of grantor or mortgagor. 

—.     I grantee or mortgagee, direct and reverse. Hdw. me-^T't'^ed 1938- 
A 

Aver. 500 pp. I8| x 13 x 3. Vault, y 



nu * j&t Le**  erf- f <*.£*- <£~ir* &*. 

•^H»t.**-/» *- ^y>-   f\Lt> rfj^ 



'3 x 3.   Sdri'A crudf. 



CROP LIMS, GIUTJJL ,:OR?GA03S AHD 3ILLS OF SALE, 1916—. 55 

9 vols. (A.A.II., 1-9). Title varies: Chattel Mortgages and 

Bills of Sale, 5 vols., 1916-33, 1937-38. 

Copies of chattel mortgages, bills of sale, crop liens and mortgages, 

receipts, and agreements, giving names of grantor and ^r^ntee, date, 

description of property, amount, terms, deeds of trust, and releases. 

Arr. chron. by date recorded.  Indexed alph. by name of grantor aiid 

grantee, direct and reverse; also separate index, entry   . Hdi . 

11)16-387; typed/19381—. Aver. 500 pp, IS1: x 13 x 3. Clerk1 s vault. 

44.   • tiUr. 



J.zu 
(Worker's full name) /y(T)ate) ' 
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(Form identification number) 

WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 
DIVISION OF WOMEN'S AND PROFESSIONAL PROJECTS 

THE HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY: 1937 
1734 NEW YORK AVE. NW. 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 

VOLUMES AND UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

jL«jLir<*r4~       . County 

Name of agency or office 

Address of office of custody 

Earliest and latest dates | missinK dates.   Show exact date of breaks) 

or both) 

2. Dates... 

3. Quantity -7__ 

4. Labeling -j£L&-4*<. 
(Explain fully ; years : numbers ; letters ;j^I!nber"of fecorda 3f labeled) 

5. Discontinued and missing records .   ..y^f^-^t^i^ern     f.St%?9?Y^'....<Ait....y...f..J..(m.. 
A        % {Ullcord discontinued,^ive reason and s^te whe^pr saije information shown in another 

record.    Explain >tty records are miaainsr. if posST 
Xo+rJL/ 

: letters ij^imberof PecordH u labeled 

eM, 
making  record. 

i** 

72 
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6. Contents—continued 

^A^ntJuL 

7. Arrangeme, 

8. Indexi 

J^CCZ.  S1^C*0~T-£M~£ 

arat«.   fill out.a form  forA,  and  place CTOSB  reference|4iere to that form by 

title aryr ilentifica'     _numbe^ 

9. Writing 

255 
Printed.    Photostat.    Other.    Give months and^ 

10. Size   

d form.    Hand 

%W8 covered by ea( 

ice cross  referencefhere U 

(H ^fen.    Handwritten nrinTed form.    Handwritten  printed head.    Typed.    Typed printed form.    Typed printed  head. 

' each kind of writing) 

(Of record or coiuiner.    Heiffht^vidth, thickness or depth.    Average number of pages or doc-jments) 

   .„...^I -r 

11. Location by dates and quantities 

^.i^^Ct^   ^^ 7 

12. Other information/ d onaTtionof record if not irood.    Relation to other records.    Information on prior, subsequent, or similar records. 

Whether record is known to have been kept earlier than dates shown in item 2) 

13.  (For use in Florida.)   Early imprints 
(Author) (Publisher) 

(Place of publication) 

v  s. onvKHNHENT mrNTrNo nrrin  o      16—6410 

(Date of publication) 
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ilLIIIA E1IR0LLMS1IT, 1917$,    l«t. 5,120 papers in 1 box. 

Census of persons qualified for military service, giving file no., name, 

address, age, occupation and nationality of enrollee, date and place of 

birth, date of enrollment, if naturalized, dates and places of declara- 

tion and naturalization, height, weight, marital status, names and re- 

lationship of dependents, race, color, mechanical experience and train- 

ing, previous and present military or naval service, particulars as to 

ownership or lease of yacht or motorboat and membership in yacht or 

motorboat clubs, special abilities and experience data, certification 

of enrolling officer, and signatures of enrollee and witness. Arr. alph. 

by name of enrollee within election district. Hdw. on ptd. form. 19 x 

16 x 8, Second floor, courthouse. 

«73 



73 
ILin..      mB, 1917-^.  Ist. 5,130 papers in 1 t)Ox. 

Census of persons qualified for military service, giving file no., naos, 

address, cge,   occupatio] y of entfollee, date and place of 

birth, date of enrollment, if naturalized, dates and plaoea of declara- 

tion and naturalization, height, v/eight, marital status, names end 

relationship of dependents, ra.ce color, mechanical experience and train- 

ing, previous and present military or navel service, particulars as to 

ownership or lease of yacht or motorboat and membership in yacht or motor- 

boat clubs, special abilities and experience dE.ta, certification of 

enrolling officer, and signatures of enrollee and witness. Arr. alph. 

by name of enrollee within election district. Hdw. on ptd. form.  19 x 

16 x 8.  Second floor, courthouse. 

x> 
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/^L^M^d^^... _ j/v, 
(Worker's full name) (Date) / / 

73   ' 

£/. M Yi 

(Form identification number) 

WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 
DIVISION OF WOMEN'S AND PROFESSIONAL PROJECTS 

THE HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY: 1937 
1734 NEW YORK AVE. NW. 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 

VOLUMES AND UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

County _ 

Name of agency or office 

Address of office of custody 
Office of/custcmyy   (Office which ma(*e th*-cecord.i^Tiifferent) 

 /&   i(c6* 
(Name of building, room number, street address) 

1. Tit! 
(Give present full tiCfe in quotes ; assigned title, if any, in brackets.    If record has had other titles, list them with datPT"' .mtities 

or bothf 

2. Dates / f / / 

3. Quantity ['Slt^Tt 

4. Labelin 

5. Discontii     d and missint^fecords 

contaii^d and dates 

ma should be filled^ut and attached) 

>r^JUJ iW   ) Jjff 7 "rf+r^lrr-e   //jj <M*~y^ /v^c^ryj^ ut*^uy 

1     W     ft (See revera^aijb) /V, m f WPA Poi IR—Ml vised 

^fWrr>~ jLt y 



6. Contents—continued 

7. Arrang 

8. Indexing 

erically—by what?    Alphabetically—by what?) 

(Self-contained—describe what it BhcnffB.     [f  separate,   fill out a  form  for  it,  and  place  cross  reference here to that  form  by 

title and identi^r^tij/n number) 

9. Writing: 
(Handwritten.    Handwritten printed form.    Handwritten  pri»£d  head.     Typed.     Typed  prinUty form.     Typed  printed  head 

Printed.     PtprtZTptat.    Other.    Give months and years covered by each kind of^writin 

10. Size _ 

IU years cuvereu uy ea.cn Kino oi wi 

/fXU*f 
(Of record j^container.    Height, width, thickness or depth.    Average number of pages or documents) 

11. Location by dat^s and quantities   (Ly^g/ *s4Ly 
(Room. 

diL .-^  
. E. S. W., section, bjj^ shelf, cabinet, on flomr) * 

12. Other information 
(Condition of record if not^rood.    Rei other records.    Information on prior, subsequent, or similar records. 

Whether record is known to have been kept earlier than dates shown in 

13. (For use in Florida.)   Early imprints 
(Author) (Publisher) 

(Place of publication) (Date of publication) 

It. «.  MVBMMMWT MIIMTM, •rnc,    O        16 M19 



RBCORD OF BONDS,  August 30,   1902—.    2 vole.   (G.W.D. No.  1; 

A.A.H. No.  1).    1882-May 1902 in Land Record,   entiy    . 

Copies of bonds executed "by all county officials,   giving name of offici- 

al,   official position,   name of surety,  amount of bond,  date of bond, 

length of official's term,   condition of bond,   signatures of witnesses, 

urinci-oal and surety,  and date of aT)nroval,  filing and recording.     Con- 

tains:     (Court Bonds),  1902—,  entry    .    Arr.  chron. by date of record- 

ing.    Indexed alph. by name of official.    Hdw.    Aver. 400 pp.  16 x ll|r 

x 2.    Vault. 

7H 





uu.xuinu   a. iu-'uiuu.—cmxT^ 

(8T68)       ••IOOIJ  %si 
•jaujoo   'JUl     'JIQUS   iQd^s uo   '-uf  g   '(9)   -SIOA 61 ^ ^1     (a1*TOWO   '^IT^Q) 

•sumxoA aqq. jo  q.J'Bd ^Q-eq. eqq. uf  ^da^ si   'SufAtaoaa V-S9 ta-toj  tauinxoA ai^  jo 
q.j'Bd  ^UOJJ aq^. ux  ^da^ s^   '§uxsjTaq.s-;p ^-23 UIJOJ     'sauinxoA pa^-cpixosuoo   ajt' 

asaqj;     •q.uaiaa^.TB^s  0^. H^BO aq^  sjttoqs  osx^Q   isjaq^umu  x^T-1^3  P^y sduitj^s  jo pux^ 
'sa^e^oBd jo pux^i  'saSesp-ad jo aaqumu x^T-t^5   'suoxx^3 jooad pua seSK^otJd jo 
aaqumu  's^jcfds j.o pux^  'pa^oadsux uax^M put? inoqM i?q  'paijT^oaj JO paxXT^sTP 
inoqM ^q  'paAiaoaj uioqa tnojj   'sasxuiaad UIOJJ paAomaa  a^ap   ' q.uas  uioqM oq.   'sjaq 

-amu duress  gi^; pue cn^   'a^Bp   'jaqunau Q.oT;jqsxp   'UOX^'BOOX   's^TJ^ds  ^uxAtaoaj 
ptre jo §uxsodsip jaxfesp  jo  MM   ly-SQ PU13 2-23  SUIJOJ;     •aq.-ep  0% ^261   'JB^ 

'oniAiaoaH cmv oMisnnasia 'xooa s.Haivaa aavsaiom KO&i MIHOS^IVHI   'seii 

(2252)       '-IOOXJ: qsx   •aauaoo   ^    ^xaqs 
Xaaqs uo   * •uf y ''S^OA ^X 

X
 II    ('I^I^^TJJO   '^IT^CE)     •pauiuiBxa uioqa i?q PUB 

uaqM  'jaijx^osJ jo sxBxq.xux   'SUOXIBS jooad jo aaqumu   'aqtsp   'aaxjT^oajc j.o 
uox^oox SutMoqs   '^9 OIJO^     -aq^p  0% ^261   'J-m  'OHOOaH SKIMIIOSH     '8211 

(iI62)       'Jooxj %si  'JSUJOO   •§!    'Jttqi  laaqs 
uo   •'ux ^-x   '(2)  s^ooq jyax-ssoox 81 x 91     ('T6!0!.?.?0   '^IT^CI)     'UJOMS  S\ 

qq/BO moqM. aaojaq jao^jjo jo  aiq.xq PUB vtaxjxqosj jo aanq-BuSx3 ^Ttt 'jo pasod 
-sxp PUB  'paxjx^09-1   'psAxaoaj sjonbxi Jtaqqo puB  'sau-pi  'sq.xj;tds jo AiBurams 

SMoqs   OSXB   Jqquoui aqq, Suxanp paAomaj puB paonpoad saonb-pi Jaqqo pus saufM 
'sqxjxds paxjxq.oaj   'qquoui aqq. Suxxap uoxqBoxjxqoaj xoj. padump puB paAxaoaj 
saonbxx jaqqo puB sauiM  'sqxjxds paxitqsxp   'jaxjxqoaa  jo  ssajppB puB  amBU 

9§I 8JOuixq.XBa  'anuaAa-g x1311-18^11!  J0 tiBaang 



(COURT BONDS), 1902--. In Bond Record, entry 

Copies of all bonds filed in court  cases, giving date, name of principal 

and sureties, amount of bond, condition of bond, signatures of principal, 

sureties and witnesces, and approvaiu of the clerk of court. 

74 
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BDS. 1902- — . 2  vols. (G.'i.D. No. 1; A.A.H. Io. 1). 

1887-1903T, in Land Record, entry 

Copies of personnl, official, corporate, state, and trustee's bonds, living 

nanes of bonded oerson and^urefcles, date, type and amount of bond, terras, 

date^and signatures of bonded person, sureties, attorney and clerk. Arr. 

chron. by date recorded.  Indexed alph. by name of bonded person. Hdw. 

Aver. 400 pp. 16 x ll| x 2.  Clerk's vault. 

\y 

r\ 

'r. 



(BONDS), 1332-1903.  In Land Record, entry 

les of personal, official, corporate state     '.rustees' bonds, 

giving type of bond, names of person bonded.and sureties, nature and 

amount of bond, date recorded, signatures/of bonded -oerson, sureties, 
/     7 

attorney and clerk, / • 
t/       / 

'^'^^w/^^  ^/^7/rfcx 

"A^CH^ LC^/IJLCJ^Q ^ 'dti    . 

?t7 
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Jj^^rzf. (L*~>1 /*//r/ Jf  fe 
(V/otLn't full name) /     (Date) A (Form Identification number) 

/ WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 
DIVISION OF WOMEN'S AND PROFESSIONAL PROJECTS 

THE HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY: 1937 
1734 NEW YORK AVE. NW. 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 

VOLUMES AND UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

Name of agency or office 

Address of office of fcustody 

«-/ 7 

«* 
WPA Form ia-i:JHR—Revised (See reverse side) 
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6. Contents—continued 

7. Arrangeme: 

8. Indexin 

loKicaliy—b^what ?    Numerically—by what?    AlpRabetically-^loy what" inaloKically—bjawhat ?    Numerically—bj what ?    Alphabetically—by what ?) /      ^^ 

»  (Self-A>ntained—descrR^jyat ita shows.     If Hparatc,   fill out a  form for it,  and  plan  cross^tfSiXr here to that  form  by  X      "   "^ 

fi+^tzUrU/r tZL;*, .4**^-^ ^?2£— y 
M t^le and identification number) 

9. Waiting &£/. 
» (Handiritten.    Handwritten printed form.    HanJwritten  printed  head.     Typed.    Typed  printed  form.    Typed  printed  head 

? 
Printed.    Photostat.    Other.    Give months and years c«<kred by each l^id of writing) 

10. 
(Of record or container.    Ht HeiRht, width, thlckneas or depth.    Average number of pages or documents) 

if 0 0 
11. Location by dates and quantities .^^K-/ 

. . ^ ^ow (Room, vaul 

12. Other information 
(Condition of record if not irood.    Relation to other records.    Information on prior, subsaquent, or similar records. 

Whether record is known to have been kept earlier than dates shown in iUm 2) 

13. (For use in Florida.)   Early imprints 
(Author) (Publisher) 

(Place of publication) 

•'    •-  MTHNMBMT PKINTItm •mcl   O        ]fl M1U 

(Date of publication) 
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CONDITIONAL CONTRACT OP SALES DOCKET, 1930—.  3 vols. l(A.A. 

H.J Tii^ii i n)i, 

Record of conveyances of goods and chattels in which the transfer of 

title is made conditional on a number of deferred payments, giving names 

of vendor and vendee, date of filing, date of contract, property convey- 

ed, name of witness, amount of money involved, when and how payable, if 

assigned, if discharged, and remarks. Arr, chron. by date of recording. 

Indexed alph. by name of vendor and vendee, direct and reverse. Hdw. 

Aver. 300 pp. 18-| x 17^- x 3. Vault. 

75 





GONDmOIIAL pOTTHACT 0?  SAL3S DOCKST. 1930--.  3 vols. 5Q 

(A.A.H. 1-3). 

Record of contracts for purchase and sale of goods and chattels for 

which title or lien is reserve^ givl^ naraes of vendor and vendee, 

date recorded, type of article sol^L/ amount and date of contract, 

terms, names of witnesses, date of/discharge or release, and remarks. 

Arr. chron. by date recorded.  Indexed alph. by name of vendor and 

vendee, direct and reverse. Kdv;. Aver. 300 pp. IS-jf x 17^ x 2. Clerk's 

vault. 



S/tft&t      ' i^v       r^ (UiuJAJc^Ju^r, /i?20--.   Stnia1. 

&tu try -a^us ^v yt-^KUyrvt/L    c .^ucv flAfcudry ^L 

ri/irtsu Urr tm-d- sirtMslt-Jiy, ttOu&f'cMi t£,runA*U,    wstur.    ^W.   30 0ffl 

a^t/^ 



(Worke/s full name) 
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(Form identification number) 

WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 
DIVISION OF WOMEN'S AND PROFESSIONAL PROJECTS 

THE HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY: 1937 
1734 NEW YORK AVE. NW. 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 

VOLUMES AND UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

.-^.^^l^k?^.--- County 

Name of agency or office 

Address of office of custod 

or both) 

2. Dates  i TJ*0 

3. Quantity W    ^^"1 

4. Labeling --^AC—-- 

{Earliest and latest dates ; nrfSsintr dates.   Show exact date of breaks) 

(NumUlr of volumes ; file draweja* file boxes ; bundles ; other) 

(Explain fully ; years ; numbersSflPtfl rof records so labeled) 

record.    Explain why records wfe missing, if possible) 

5. Discontinued and missing records 

record.    Explain why recor 

/r2ie-^    
(If recoi^l discJhrttnued, Kive reason and state whether same information shown in another 

^unvft**4 



6. Contents—continued 

7. Arrangemen 

8. Indexin 

*~<i £ jut ^ZzJLMji 
•iy wh ^^ ically—by what ?) ^r ^ 

title and identification nilffbef) 

9. Writing _ 

-^!/..2iie-*«^-/ 
(S«-contained—^escribe what kt showa^   If separate,/fill out a form for it, and plac^ cross reference^kere to that form by 

jirintcii fo form.    Haiylwritten  printed head.    Typed.    Typed printed form.    Typed printed head. 

Printed.    Photostat.    Other.    Give months and years covered by each kind of writinR) 

10. Size  
(Of record or container.    Height/Y'idth, thicknps or depth.    Aver§ .        » (Of record or container. 

./£*kX_ZZ£..JX._.4/ 

11. Location by dates and quantitie; 

12. Other information 
(Condition of record if not good.    Relation to other records.    Information on prior, subsequent, or similar records. 

Whether record is known to have been kept earlier than dates shown in item 2) 

13.  (For use in Florida.)   Early imprints 
(Author) (Publisher) 

(Place of publication) (Date of publication) 

r. s. oavtKNHENT ruiNTm*! nrFin   o      16—6419 





TEST BOOK, 1882--.  1 vol. 

Record of oaths taken by county officials, attorneys and notaries tmb- 

lic, giving date, name of office, and signature of official or attorney. 

Arr. chron. by date of oath. Hdw. 272 pp. 10? x 8 x 1. Office. 

76 
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ft*~l* Cftftt^   d-ztSfe: 



^C.     I.       A* 

'>'Wi    ^ 1    k>lK   (A*,^^. 



70 
)0K, 1332--.  1 voly 

Oaths of county officials, sworn /nd.  subscribed to before clerk of 

court, giviu : ^te  recora^d, na/e of official, office, and si 

tures of official and clerk. /Arr. chron. by date recorded. Hdw. 

272 pp. lOv x 8 x 1.  Olerk's office, 

/ 



flaZJU ^i jw^utu MiujLMjl /HUrryu O^H /(. sutsfawu/tsC ^ AJrns/i/uA 



-..JiX^^^--.^2]---- 
(Worker's full name) (DM*) 

WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 
DIVISION OF WOMEN'S AND PROFESSIONAL PROJECTS 

THE HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY: 1937 
1734 NEW YORK AVE. NW. 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 

/ 70 
/2/2X/ 3/ ft* 3/ 

(Form identification number) 

VOLUMES AND UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

County 

Name of agency or office __ 

Address of office of custody 
(Name of building, room number, street address) 

/f 

1. Title 

~?r 

(Give present full title in quotes : assigned title, if any, in brackets.     If record has had other titles, list them with dates or quantities 

or both) 

2. Dates... ///£ 
3. Quantity /    fS * 

"    //       /   S3.   iNumbT{ 

(Earliest and latest dates ; missing dates.   Show exact date of breaks) 

t***^         
(NumberyOf voljAihes ; file drawers ; file boxes ; bundles ; other) 

4. Labeling 
(Explain fully ; years ; numbers ; letters ; number of records so labeled) 

5. Discontinued and missing records 
(If record discontinued, tfive reason and state whether same information shown in another 

record.    Explain why records are missinK. if possible) 

6. Content^: 

7(i 

.^£&SL£L4Z.. 
(Purpose and general nal i   record^Ji^incipal items of ^ql formation  shoam^ Surpmary of forms usedin making  record^ 

dates  mvHf 

shoiOj— Summary of forms use 

i — 

i/^ut and attached) 

&        

WPA Form 12-iaHR—Revised (See reverse side) 



6. Contents—continued 

7. Arrange 

8. Indexing _ 

title and identification 

9. Writing 
(Handwritten.    Handwritten printed form.    Handwritten  printed  head.     Typed.    Typed  printed  form.    Typed  printed  head. 

Printed.    Photostat.    Other.    Give months and years cp/ered by eac^cinti of writing) 

io. size //;2. £ * XJ 
{Of record or container.    Height, width, thickness or depth.    Ajwraee number of pages or documents) :h, thickness or depth.    Ajjer 

12. Other information 
(Condition of record if not arood.    Relation to other records.     Information on prior, subsequent, or similar records. 

Whether record is known to have been kept earlier than dates shown in Mem 2) 

13.  (For use in Florida.)   Early imprints 
(Author) 

(Place of publication) 

ir  i. MVIBNMBMT PRiNima •meg  e      10—6410 

(Publisher) 

(Date of publication) 



ELSCTION PAPERS AHD PAPERS. PERTAIN I NO TO ELECTIONS, 1915—. 25 en- 

velopes 30 papers in 1 f.d. • 

Original papers concerning primary and general elections, filed by law 

with the clerk of the court, including appointment of election officiate, 

election results, statements of expenditures hy candidates and political 

committees and agents, bonds of trust, and certificates of candidacy. Con- 

tains: (Intended Voters), 1915—. Arr. chron. by dgte filed. Hdw,; ty- 

ped. lOg x 5 x 13^. Vault. 
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'MO, »\-^co>r^^    «__       i   \ b  t» 

\*^l ^ S"\( ch. ^.     uj ^M   Vol.   | 

c " 



(INTENEED V0T3RS), 1915—. In Election Returns & Papers Per- 

taining to Elections, entry  . 

Original declarations to "become a citizen of the state recorded in 

Rggister of Intended Voters, entry  . 





ST #1303  
DATS" 

TIMEKSZPSR PROJECT 

will not 
SMPLOYEZ'S RAJ.IE 

report  for duty due  to illness.   This 

is reported by his  
PXLATI01TSHIP 

SIMZD 



68 
,       15-. 

Ln 1 f.   , 

0r"1 -rs pertaining to election rtificates of on of 

'•ons fo \ 1   elect- u-ns,   receipts 

for election returns,  candi  • v     '       • tX^ts of election expenses,  and statements of 

state centi I .tee expenditures.    iyt-rV chron. by d. otion. nd 

...    .    Vault. 



di&feuitw^ torvvc       few jyfuM dvcMAjji/ < otrf' 



(Waftjfr'i full n»me) / J^D»te) 

1U 68/ o 

(Form Identification number) 

WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 
DIVISION OF WOMEN'S AND PROFESSIONAL PROJECTS 

THE HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY: 1937 
1734 NEW YORK AVE. NW. 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 

VOLUMES AND UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

County Jt^Ky^p *** f 

Name of agency or office 

Address of office of custody C-*-^uu-r-/ 
(Name of building, room ruimber, street addreaa) 

ft 

1. Titl \*ALtu*\^¥Qj*d^^ 
(Give present full title in quftes ; assiKned title, if any, in bracket^   If record ha^nad other titles, list them jffth dates or quantities 

or both) * f 

2. Dates L.ZJ.A  *      *  ^  Aj+Zt- 
—. __ 4 ft      ^Eayliy^. and latut dat«s : musing dates. ^How exact dtfte of breaks)    * 

3. Qvmiityl tyjX^. „& 
* I **> jj £__   , y^^      M (Number of v^fumgjL file drawers ; file boxes ; iAindpn ; other) 

.abelinjti^^^GC^ .. 
J (Explain fully ; years ; numbers ; letters/liumber of records so labe^di 

C^   -IX •      /P *L.   (Nurnber 

s~\ %  5. Discontinued and missing records 

i/v*r Jig J1IS   urts 
recprd.    Explain /•) 

V 
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6. Contents—continued  

7. Arrangement --.-**L*<£t*f?'3irt£r!7*<*?r!%r^^^  .^r^____<?2«^^Jt*.... 

8. Indexing ..M-jOtUL*?- 
(^If^ontained—dencribe what it ahow».     If wVtraU,   fill out a  form  for  it, (/nd  plae* erou  reference Kr« to that  form  by 

hat ?    Afjfcabetically—by what ?) 

title and idenM^iBtion number) 

9. Writing 
ritten.    Handwritten printed form.    Handwritten   printed  head.     Typed.     Typed  printed  form.    Typed printed  head. 

Printed.    I^^ostat.    Other.    Give rjonths and years covered by each kind of writing) 

10. Size. 

~V 

(Of record 
^2*3^ jJtx:jd^..x  J' 

documents) 

(Condition of reiojjfit not srood.    Relation to other records.     Information on prior, subaaquent. or similar records. 

Whether record is known to have been kept earlier than dates shown in item 2) 

13. (For use in Florida.)   Early imprints 
(Author) 

(Place of publication) 

B. • MVMNMIMT PRirftms •rnci o      10—0410 

(Publisher) 

(Date of publication) 

^- 



'   (STALLION PEDI0R3ES), ? In Miscellaneous Papers, Mortgages Released, 

Election Returns Recorded and Papers, Pedigrees of Horses, Orders for 

Release of Magistrates Judgments, Mechanics Liens Claims, entry  • 

Certificates of pedigreed stallions and facias, giving name of owner, name 

of horse or jack, description, pedigree, date of certification, and sig- 

nature of secretary of registry. 



^ISCELLANEOTJS PAPERS,  ^OPTGAOSS HELEASSD BEFORS PIPE 

BONDS ^ECCHTED,  ELECTION BBTntti PSCOPCED A.WD PAPERS,   PEI 

HORSES,   ORDIT^ m RELEASE OP I'AaiSTPATES JUDGLETOS.   I.3CHA! 

Llflr CLAIMS, 1856-19C1.    Est.  450 papers in 1 f.d. 

Contains:   (Stallion Pedigrees),  entry—;   (Claims),  entry--;   (Applications 

for Liquor Licenses),  entry—;  (Applications for Private Roads),  entry—; 

(Applications for Redemption of Real Estate),  entry—;   (Lunatic Panperp),  entry—; 

(Tar Sales),  entry—j  (Road Petitions),   entry—;   (Primary Elections),   entry—-; 

(Applications for Coynty Offices),  entry—;  (Conrt Expenses),  ertry—; 
y 

(Treasurers'  and Consta•bles,  Bonds),  entry—;   (Plat for Jail),   entry- : ^ 

(Wechanics'  Liens),  entrj1-—;  (Release of Contracts),  entry—;^Orders for 

Release of Judgments and Magistrates'  Judgments),  entry—;   (Mortgages), 1862-S2, 

entry—.    No orderly arrangement.    Hdw.and typed; hdw.  and typed on ptd.form. 
10 x 5 x 5.    Clerk's vault. 



(STAILimT PEDIGREES),  1666 1021,    In Miscellaneous Papers, 

iiortgages Released,  Election Returns Recorded and Papers, 

Pedigrees of Horses,  Orders for Release of Magistrates Judgements, 

liechanics Liens Claims,  entry—. 

^•^ of ^^_ ^^_ ^^ 

?' * '^, 



(CLAIMS),  1866-1920..    In Mlscellajieous Papers, Mortgage Releases 

Before Tire 1882,  State Bonds Recorded, Election Returns Recorded 

and Papers, Pedigrees of Horses,  Orders for Release of Magistrates 

Judgments, Mechanics Lien Claims,  entry—. 

Claima for debts filed in circuit court,  recorded in Claims Docket,   entry—. 

i u^*- 



(APPLICATTONS FOE LIQUOR LICENSES),  1866-?    In Miscellaneous 

Papers, Mortgages Released Before Tire 1882,  State Bonds Recorded, 

Election Returns Recorded and Papers,  Pedegree of Horses, 

Orderr for Release of Magistrates Judgments,  Mechanics Lien 

Claf ms,   ent ry--. 

Original aipllcatlons for liquor licenses, giving name and address of 

applicant,   age,   type of license,  and date issued. 

tk^' 



(APFLICATIONS TOR PRIVATE ROADS),  1866-1921.     In riscellarfitvic 

Papers, Uortgages Released Before Tire 1882,   Stato Roads Recorded, 

Election Returns Recorded and Papers,  Pedigrees of Horses, 

Orders For Release of Magistrates Judgments,  Mechanics Lien 

Claims,   entiy--. 

Original applications for constructi6n of private roads filed with county 

comaissioners, giving date,   description of property,  nature of application, 

and name of applicant. 



(APPLICATIOFS TOR IfflDSlfiTlON CJ HEAL ESTATE),  1866-1921.     In 

Miscellaneous Papers,  Mortgages Released Before Fire 1882, 

State Bonds Recorded, Election Returns Recorded and Papers, 

Pedigrees of Horses,  Orders for Release of liagistrates Judgments, 

Mechanics Lien Claims,   entry—. 

Applications for redeisptlon of property lost through default in payments, 

giving date,  name of applicant,  nature of application,   and descriptl^r 

of property. 

it ) fM^ k^' 



(LU1IATIC FAHPERS), 1866-19.?!.  In Miscellaneous Papers, 

Mortgages Released Before Fire 1882,State Bonds Recorded, 

Election Retiarns Recorded and Papers, Pedigree of Horses, 

Orders for Release of Magistrates, Mechanics Lien Claims, 

entry—. 

Petitions filed T,ith co-unty comnis si oners for commitment of lunatic 

paupers to state institutions, giving date, name of lunatic, 

nature of petition, and signatures of petitioners. 

i  L^-^ 



(TAX SALES), t In Miscellaneou? Papers, Mortgages Released Before 

Fire ISftB, State Bonds Recorded, Election Returns Recorded and Pam- 

pers, Pedigrees of Horses, Orders for Release of Magistrates Judg- 

ments, Mechanics Lien Claims, entry- 

Original papers in tax sales proceedings, including treasurer's report 

citing taxpayers delinquency, legally required measures of notification, 

report of sale, certificate of publication, order nisi, final order of 

ratification and order of court to record the proceedings. 

Check where recorded? 

MtfMHMBikHiBMatftofe^ ^^^^i 



(TAX SALES),  l«eff^l921.    In i/iisccllaneous Papers,  Mortgages 

Released Before Fire 1882,  State Bonds Recorded, Election 

RetumB Recorded and Papers,  Pedigrees of Horses,  Orders for 

Release of Magistrates Judgments,  iiechanics Lien Claims,   ertiy—. 

Rfti)nrt»-of nroperty so.^ for t,n-ga"( ff^^lng f1info,  "^^ "-P r,*ma.rl  Ta^rM^.w 

Oct.,^**^   £^^iv   H^,^^.   ^^^   ^ 
^<   ^ "77/       ^ 7*"" ' 

v     St^,**^    tfS^^    <*^/ffrrla 

^/^d/c     ^7i /t-4 



(EOAD PETITI01T3),  1866-1921.     In Liiscellaneous Papers,  Mortgages 

Released Before Fire 1882,  State Bonds Recorded, Election Returns 

Recorded and Papers,   Pedigrees  of Horses,   Orders for Release of 

Magistrates Judgments,   Mechanics Lien  Claims,   entry—. 

Original petitions filed with county commissioners for opening roads, 

giving date,   nature of petition,  names of land or-ners,   and signatures 

of petitioners. 

^/W^1-^ 



(PRIMARY ELECTIOHS), T 1921.  In Miscellaneous Papers, Mortgages as- 

leased Before Fire 1882, State Bonds Recorded, Election Returns Re- 

corded and Papers, Pedigrees of Horses, Orders for Release of Ma^ls- 

rates Judgments, Mechanics Lien Claims, entry  . 

Original papers concerning primary elections, showing information as in 

entry  .  (Election Papers and Papers Pertaining to Elections). 



a 
{PRIMARY SLBCTIONS),  lii*-1921.     In Miscellaneous Papers, 

Mortgages Released Before Fire 188?,   State Bonds Recorded, 

Election Retuns Recorded and Papers,  Pedigrees of Horse   , 

Orders for Release of I/Magistrates Judgments,   Mechanics 

Lien Claims,  entrj'—. 

nvli'iv wf1 ulee^'-rtna on •prinm.ty •loettuim,   tllCluJltig 

election ratiiirrs,  au-LBWi^s of OApendltutgg fai1 primaij   elae^iawat and" 

cmnjinlgn  o^enaoa. 



(APFLICATI':NS FOE COUNTY CxTICZS),   1866-1921.     In 

lilscellaneous Papers,  Uortgages Released Before Fire 1882, 

State Bonds Recorded,  Election Returns Recorded and Papers, 

Pedigrees of Horses,  Orders for Release of Magistrates Judgments, 

iiechanics Lien Claims,   entry—. 

Applications filed for positions as county officials,   giving date,   name 

of candidate,   office,  application fees,   and signatulre of applicant. 



(COURT EXPENSES), ? In Miscellaneous Papers, Mortgages Released Be- 

fore Eire 1882, State Bonds Recorded, Election Returns Recorded and 

Papers, Pedigrees of Horses, Orders for Release of Magistrates Judg- 

ments, Mechanics Lien Claims, entry  . 

Copies of the clerk's charge lists to county commissioners for court pro- 

ceedings and recording, giving costs for making list of .jurors, preparing 

dockets, calling grand jury, summoning witnesses to grand Jury, recording 

inquisitions and minutes, making list of traders' license for grand ju^r, 

and clerk's costs in criminal trials. 



2 
(CO'JBT EXPETTSSS),  i-flr.rLiQ^       !„ Liscellane^ns Papers, 

Mortgages Released Eefore Fire 1882,  State Bonds Recorded, 

Election Returns Recorded and Papers, Pedigrees of Horses, 

Orders for Release of Magistrates Judgments,  iiechanics 

Lien ClaL-ns,  entry—. 

^^T r^ ^^r y_tc^ ^ 



(TREASTJEERS1  A1ID CCNdTABLES'  PONDS),  186^-1921.    In Miscellaneous 

Papers,  Mortgages Released Before Jire 1882,   State Bonds P.ccorded, 

Electlor Returns Recorded and Paperc,  Pedigrees of Horses,  Orders 

for Release cf Magistrates J-udg^en+r,  Mechanics Lier  Claims,   entry- 

Orlflnal "bonds furnished "by county treasurers and constables,  recorded in 

land Record,   entry—;  and Record of Bords,   entrj'—. 



(PLAT YCR JAIL),  TTI    In ki^callaneous Papers,  kortgagea 

Release Before Fire 1882,  State Bonds Recorded,  Election 

Returns Recorded and Paper?,  Pedigrees cf Horses,   Orders 

for Release of i^agistrates Judgments,  Mechanics Lien Claims, 

entry—•• 

Original plat and specifications for proposed new jail   s^altted for 

a., roval. 



(.'.ECHAriCS LIENS),  1866-1921.     Ir Ml3cellaneous Papers, 

Mortgages Released Before Fire 1£^3,  State Bonds Recorded, 

Election Returns Recorded and Papers,  Pedigrees of Horses, 

Orders for Release of Magistrates Judgments,  Mechanics Lien 

Claims,  entry—. 

Origlnel papers In mechanics'  liens,  recorded in Mechanics Lien Docket, 

entry—. 



(EELEAS2 OF CONTRACTS),  1866-1921.     In Miscellaneous Papers, 

-^rtgages Released Before Fire 1882,   State Bonds Recorded, 

Election Returns Recorded and Papers, Pedigrees of Horses, 

Orders for Release of Magistrate Judgments,  Mechanics Lien Claims, 

entry—. 



(C^DSRS TOR HELEASS OF JUDGMENTS AMD li&GISTRATES JUDGMENTS), 

1866-1921.    In Miscellaneous Papers,  liiortga^es Released 

Refore Plre 1882,  State Bonds Recorded,  Election Returns Recorded 

and Papers, Pedigrees of Horses,  Orders for Release of Magistrates 

Judgments,  Liechanics Lien Claims,   entry—. 



(MORTGAGES), 1862-32.  In Miscellaneous Papers, Uortgages 

Released Before Fire 18E2, State Bonds Recorded, Election 

Returns Recorded and Papers, Pedigrees of Horses, Orders for 

Release of Magistrates Judgments, Mechanics Lien Claiias, 

ent iy—. 

Old mortgages released Tjefore firs of 1P.82,   deposited with clerk for 

safekeeping. 



T 
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Civil Service Commission, Woodstoro 308 

UPPER MARLBGHO 

LOCAL BOARD OP SXAivIIIiERS 
Post Office 
Main Street 

This office was established in 1919. All records are sent to District 
4 Headquarters, Washing-ton. 

WESTMINSTER 

LOCAL BOARD OP EXAMINERS 
Post Office 
Frederick Pike 

This office was established in 1919, All records are sent to District 
4 Headquarters, Washington. 



iu ^4 



W00DS30R0 

LOCAL BOARD OF KAMISBtfl 
Post Office 

This office was established in 1910. Records are sent periodically to 
the offices of District 4 in Washington. There are no useless papers. 

1813. CCRSESP0K3EHCE, 1924 to date. Correspondence to and from Civil 
Service  Commissionor, Washington, and the First Assistant Postmaster General, 
regarding civil service examinations and promotions of post office personnel. 
Filed chronologically. (Occasionally, official.) 8 x 10| sheets, 2 in., in 
letter file. Office.  (20) 

1814. LISTS OF 3LI0IBLES, 1924 to date. Shows name, age, address, 
nosition applied for, and remarks. Filed chronologically. (Occasionally, 
official.) *8 x lOh  sheets, 1 3/4 in., in letter file.  Office.  (21) 
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(Worker's full name) (Date)^ 
ii— - .7^ i* 

(Form identification number) 

WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 
DIVISION OF WOMEN'S AND PROFESSIONAL PROJECTS 

THE HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY: 1937 
1734 NEW YORK AVE. NW. 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 

VOLUMES AND UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

County .L^j^k^^fl.... State 

Name of agency or office  

Address of office of custody 

/^J?^^.^kt^^rr... 

I 
sJ /     (Offjofto^ custody)    (Office which made the record.JitdiffereiU) , / 

(Name of building, room number, street address) 

'C^Le^tA 
(Give present full title in quotes ; assigned title, if any^cn brackets.   Tt record has had other titles, list them with dates or quantities 

or both) .  /fu — nt-i 
farj. tarzz dates : jfiissinKjiates.   Show exacl date 

(Number of vol wers : file boxes ; bund      , other) 

2. Dates 

3. Quantity ./. 
J /   y y (Wumber 

4. Labeling ../CU^^----i2jZa^A^^i. 
(Expla^^fiJIy ; years ; numbers ; letters ; numbej^of records 

5. Discontinued and r^issing records C^^J^L^-.^^^...^^. 
(If record discontinued, give reason-Aid state whet 

why records are rryasing, if possible 

(Purpose ariU xjJJ'vaX  nature oi^ecord.     i'lmcfcal items of   inio/ntiUion  shown.     Sun 

WPA Form 12-13HR—Revised 

tyrX* -* ^ ,^2^ /ru- /*tz ^U^L ^— ^-/^ HT'   / 



•»      » 

6. Contents—continued 

8. Indexing 
(Self-contained—describe wh«t it shows.     If separate,   fill  out a  form  for it.  and  place cross  reference here  to that  form  by 

title and iden^f^cation number) 

9. Writing 

Printed.     Photostat.    Other.    Give 

10. Size . 

n covered by each kind-^Writin^^"^ 

-iciaht. width, thickneBs or depth.    Average number of pagas or documents) ^.leiaht, width, thickneBs or depth.    Averas 

11. Location by dates and QUJL UiJf tfai^o/s/ ^     ^CCC^tL^^ 

^^ (2^^^^^J 
om'Uon,  bin, ahelf.  cabinet, jtn JFoor) 

r 

12. Other information ._-./..^^r^rr...i 
(Condition of record i^rrn not flrood.    Relation to other records.     Information on prior, subsaquent, or similar records. 

Whether record is known to have been kept earlier than dates shown in item 2) 

13. (For use in Florida.)   Early imprints 
(Author) 

(Place of publication) 

r, a. MVHNMINT MUtmu* •rmi   o      16—6410 

(Publisher) 

(Date of publication) 



///c2- 



/> 

i^^W^X^- eJJ^-', ^^ 
6^- 



rffoz^/tk •rtcjiZyzy C/a^ic^J 

-c^et^fM-'c-t-o^t-^ 

J^&oc44<s 

/   • -'  • / 

^t-tZ^rPt^' 

TV 



repo 

(MI3CELLAN30US),   1882-1915.    Sst.  300 papers 

Original papers filed in circuit court,  including summon^ 

state writs,  recognizances,   judgments, bonds,  grand jury 

for witnesses,  oaths,  bills of complaint, promisory notes,  election re- 

turns,  and blue print of clerk's vault.    Arr. chron. by date filed.    Hdw.; 

hdw. on ptd. form and typed.    11 x 13 x 18.    Vault. 

?8r 

UA^ 

L 



75 

_   . . 

Ori Lied in circuit court,   ii , Lts, 

race ;ep,   judgments,  "bond   . 'ts,   o1- 

•bills of c .' Lue print of clerk' 

te fill    .     "'     . ,      _  . t   .   fi .     11  x T 

'    It. 



' jitz-icjif.    &/>   3c o 



wu 
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J>?      2U.3A 
IVl\rrrt   i i^un t i Ann t inn    nnn^Vuiok (Form Identification number) 

WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 
DIVISION OF WOMEN'S AND PROFESSIONAL PROJECTS 

THE HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY: 1937 
1734 NEW YORK AVE. NW. 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 

VOLUMES AND UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 



6. Contents—continued 

7. Arrangemen 

8. Indexing 

title an 

9. Writi 

Self-contained—describe what if sScwn.     If separate,   fill out a  forifcf for it,  and  place  croas  reference here to that  form  by 

and^identification number)        / i/ . ^     M j J      ^^       S 

A (Handw^ten. ^Hondwrittey printed form.    Handwritten  printed  head.    Tilled.    Typed  printed  lorm.Thyped printed  head. 

 &ML 
Printed.    Phatoetat.    OtY^r.f Give months and years covered by each kind of writina:) 

10. Size 
.     * - (Of record oi 

//>C /3 X TP 
(Of record or contaflier.    Heigrv. width, thickness or depth.    Average number of pagss or documents) 

14.. Location by dates and quantities .((^^^^----jt^^--^--'^^ i4?*Ss.. 
(Rtym. vault, walljA4. E. S. W., section^Surf shelf, cabinet, oj* floor) 

12. Other information . 
(Condition g^ecord if not urood.    Relation to other records.    Information on prior, subsequent, or similar records. 

Whether record is known to have been kept earlier than dates shown in item 2) 

13. (For use in Florida.)   Early imprints 
(Author) (Publisher) 

(Place of publication) (Date of publication) 

iv s. OMVIRNMBNT mmTWH nrwirm   o      16—6410 



•    —     m • 

Jtfsl, Ann,   /C'/AXSy/Z'/j . j/u*- 

(\iky^ 



I 

LI r.:::, 1915—.    .       sra in 1 f.d.     [. no. l). 

Ori '  1     ats record*      ' ' ': for safe keeping. 

' .        ,   . i. forn. 101: x 5 x iS .     •'• alt. 

V 
*   I 



t^ 
(Zl^/^U.—<  *//r/sf  TLSJ-U 

(Worker'! full name) /(Date)/ (Form Identification number)' /^ 

WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 
DIVISION OF WOMEN'S AND PROFESSIONAL PROJECTS 

THE HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY: 1937 
1734 NEW YORK AVE. NW. 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 

VOLUMES AND UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

County L^uu*-t>€sr 

Name of agency or office  

Address of office of custody 

State ct2^*^^L. 

(umce oycnBtoayi    (umce wmcn maafctne reew*. if dilterent)    •        /f 

2MZ**J .. W'Vi^ZL^L 
(Name of builning, room number, street address) 

^*       (Give present full ntle in quows : assigned utle, if any, in brackets.    If record has had other titles, list them witl 
1. Titl 

or both) 

2. Dates...ZZ/^.. 
^ _ /-      j        tfl»r1ieafc and late^-jdateH ; missing dates/ Show exart dtite nf b^dk 

(Number of volumes : filrf drawers ylfile boxes ; bundles 
3. Quantity 

4. Labeling 
(Explain itktly ; years : numbers ; letters ; number of records so labeled) 

5. Discontinued and missing records     '?>^^'***^   /#/%> — /T/£   ^#^C/ 
jlf record disapntinued, gi» reason and state whethi     sameinT 

record.    Explain wt^r records are missinK. if possible) 

WPA/Vorm i2-13HR—Revised 



c » 

6. Contents—continued (2^f^....£^^k^C^&^±^^:.. 

7. Arrangement 

8. Indexing 
(Self-contained—describe what it shows.    If separate,   fill out a form for it. and place cross reference here to that form by 

title and idenl^ficAtion number) 

9. Writing ...'f¥&ZZ<L*C&2*<^^^   
(Handwritjen.    Haydwritten printei/form.^l^fdwritten  prioied head.    Typed.    Typed printed form.    Typed printed head. 

rinted.    Photostat.    Other.    Give months and years covered by each kind of writing) 

10. ^\z^ ....jfA^..jK.^AJ-3..^..JiJU^^^^^J^   
(Of record or container.    Height, width, thickness or depth.    Average number of pages or documents) 

11. Location by dates and quantities 
(Room, vavilt, wall—N. 1$. S. ypf, section, bin, shelf, cabinet, rfn  floor) 

12. Other information _/.^ 
(Condition of recoil if not arood.    Relatiojf/to other records^    Information on prior, subsequent, or similar record*. 

•Whether record is.known to have.been kept earlier than dates shown in item 2)    //       "/y • jf S*"*} // 
-2 

13. (For use in Florida.)   Early imprints 
(Author) (Publisher) 

(Place of publication) (Date of publication) 

(i   s. MVIBNMBNT rHtNTm* ornt •   o      16—6410 



S^£^L*^Z<Z^<^L;   f<^. 

A.A.H- K*J 



13~. • ••"-   - 

f fee? collec 

les of dece cutor o 

pur^Of.e,   t 

. 1 .1 L,  18 x 14 x !•    Vr 

&- 



2 
too f 

(_. . :, 1882-1931.    Bet.    ?    papers in ^bundles. 

1933—,  In Estate Papers,  entry--. 

Origin- era in administration proceedings,   recorded in Idmlnistration 
q + mUl^ r/ti+tio 

Record, entry—. Arr. ohron. by year. Hdw, and typed. ? x  f      ?. 

Vault. 

OK- 



[p . 3-1931.  Bst.  ? pnners in 1^ bundles. 193?—.in 

itate Papers, entr;/—. 

Origin 1 appraisals of real and personal property, recorded in Inventorie , 

entry—. Arr. chron. by year. Hdw. and typed, hdw. on ptd. forin.  ? x  ? x 7. 

It. 

^ 



:^ '  .:-r^~Q^PIJO Olf V.'ILIifi    1883-1931.    lat.    ?    v/ills in        ? 

195?—,   in Sstate Papers,   entry—. 

In.-1 -.'ills,   including certified copies of v;ills from other jurisdictions, 

recorded in V/ill Record,   entry—.    Arr.  chron.  by yerr.    Hdv.   £Jid typed,       ?     K 

Y    x      ?.    Vault. 



Sot* k Z 
as),  1932—.     Bat. T oers in 5 bundle 

Lea of monthly and animal reporta froa the register to the atnta coniptrollar, 

•isr, receipts for fees,   tax on oomndaalona,   collater?!  iaherltanoa   bi 

aatata tax,  and expendltapea for aalarlea,  equipment and sundrlaa;  also oontalna 

treasury receipts,  bank deposit  alips,   and cancelled checks.    Arr.  chrr.   , 

.   nnd typed nn ptd.  form.       ?      x      ?       x ?.    Ysult. 

^ 

kC 



^QU 133-3-1931. Bat.   I bonds in 7 bundles. 1933—, 

^rs, entry—. 

Jri 'lual bonds of guardians, recorded in Guardipn Bond Record, entry—,      ,i  ^ n v'X'L 

Arr. ohron. by date filed. Hdw. and typed, hdv;. on ptd. form.  ?  x  ?  x ?. 

Vault. 

L 



/LAUD SALSS) 1833-1931. Sat.     opera in  13 bundler,. 1932—, 

in Estate Papers, entry—. 

Original papara in the snles of re^l estnte, recorded in Lrnd Sales, entry—. 

Arr. c.iron. by year. Hdw., hdw. on ptd. form.  T  x  7  x    1.    Vault. 

cv^    ^ ^^ 



PABKIS), 19^.—. Bst.  / documents in 3lb envelor'es. 

3riglnal documents in administrntion proseedings, Including will pnd copies of 

wills, inventories, list of sales, accounts, •bonds, renunciations, oetitions, 

decrees, orders, trials, citations, lists of debts, notices to creditors, and 

final releases. All papers pertaining to an estate are enclosed in an envelope 

bearing the name of the estate. Arr. alph. by name of decedent. Hdw. and typed, 

hdw. on ptd. form.  ' ?  x  ?  x ?. Vault. 

8 



^IDMINIST -1932.  B.st. t bon     I -bundles. 

1933—, in Bstata Papers, entry—. 

Original bonds of executors end adcinistrrtors, recorded in Administration 

Bond Hecord, entry—. Arr. ohron. by year. Hd1 . ltd. form. 

!    x ? x T. Vault. 

9 

<o0 

i^- 



rS ACCOOKTSy 1883-1931.    Bst.       ?    papers in 7 bundles. 

-   ,   1 Papers,  entry—. 

Original    •   ers in guardianships,   recorded in Qxiardian ?.ecord,  entry—.    Arr« 

chron. by . .  end typed,  hdw.  on ptd.  form.    ?    x    V    ;:    I.    Vr.ult. 

a- ^ 

10 



: ;I?TS^ 1332-1933.  Sat,  I pasrs in-^bundles,    -L-L 

S, in Jstate Pqpers, entry—. 
A 

Original releases granted executors, administrator-- and gturdlaas, recorded 

in Bstiaationa and Receirtn, entry—. Arr. chron. by year.    . ad tyned, 

hdw. on ptd, form.  ? x  ? x  t. Vnult. 



!HS OF C 32,  Bst?  ^  ^-r,ers in 5 Mndlp . 

193"^—, in Estate Papers, entry—. 

Lnal petitions in the settlement of estates, recorded in Petition Re- 

entry—; also contains orders of court where granted. Arr. ohron. v 

and ty-^ed.  ?  x   1     r.      ?.  Vmilt. 

41^ ' ^ ' * 



[OITAI .    -]  1.   »t.   I 

13 
papers in 6 bundles. 138^-9^, 

in Hou;;h Bundle, entry—; 193?--, in Estate Papers, entry—. 

Original suuiaonses issuer by the orphans' court for appear     in estate 

proceedings, recorded in Oital    >cket, entry—. Arr. chron. by year. Hdv.'. 

and typed, hdv.'. on ptd. form.  ?  x  ?  x  ?  . V^ult. 

o* 
&• 



14 

INIS3 - -.    IB. (V.C.C. No. Ij C.S.P. Ho. 

J.W.H.  . •). 

Record of proceedings in the administration of estates, giving names of decedent, 

and administrator or executor, case no., type of instr-oment, date recorded,''remr: 

year, IdJ^-.i  ; prr. Arr. numer. by case no. within each year, ISB^1-. i     rr. nuraer. by case no., 

fyj^tJiNp- -     •     Indexed alph. by name of decedent. Hdv;. Aver. 500 pp. 11'- ;: 12  :•: 

7ault. 

u<~ 



15 

•.3C0HD,   133?—.    5 vols.   (l-5 under liber of successive 

registers). 

Record of executors1 L&lstrators1  reports of first,   sub-equent rnd 

finpl account-,,    :iv'. e,   npme of decedent,   lists of nro-oertie?,   receints 

•nd expend!tiires,   copies of bills and receipts,0 nfime of executor or administrator. 

Arr.  chron.  b^ date qfi.  recorded.     Indexed nlph-   by nfime  of decedent.    Hdv/.    Aver. 

500 pp.  16.1- x 11' .     Office. 



16 

IOOED,  1883--.    3 vols.   CV.O.C. Ho.  1;   C.S.P. No.  2). 

Copies of executors'   pnd adrninigtrr'tTs1  bonds, naaes of decedent, 

cutor or administrator and sureties, anount of bond, date recorded, con- 

ditions and obliff-ti"mF,.''npiaes of v.itnesses. Arr. chron. by date recorded. 

Indexed . naae of decedent,    Hdv.    Aver.  498 pp.  16-| x 13 .      'ault. 



17 
. 1331--. 5 vols. (numbered under liber of register). 

Record of     Leals of reel      rsonrl property submitted by     isers, 

girlng date, names of decedent, executor or administrator pnd appraisers, 

itemized list of real and personal property, appraised vfdue, date, affidfvit, 

and signature of register. Arr. chron. by date recorded. Indexed alph, by 

name of decedent. Hdw. Aver. 500 pp. 16-j x Uf x 2.    Vault. 



18 
,   1333—.    3 vols.   (7.C.C.  Ho.  1;   3.;:.   .       ,  ?). 

Lists of clriras filed against estates, »a of decedent i 

olalnant,  nature and aaovint of claim*    Irr.  chron. by date recorded.    Indexed 

..  by namB of decedent. .       -er,  500 pp.  16| x ll1- x 3j.    Vr.ult. 



19 

IRD, 1883~. 4 vols. (7.0.0. o. 1; A.A.H. ::o. 1; C.S.P. 

i. 1; J. .. . o. 2). 

ies of "ill?, including certified copies of wills from other jurisdiction 

giring late filed for probate, adrais-lon to probate, bequests, nanes of decedent, 

aessec, and executor or I ilstrator,•certification of j ad register. 

Arr. chron. by date recorded. Indexed alph. by nome of decedent. Hdv;. Aver. 

500 pp. IS1;- x 11     . Vault. 



20 
, 1333--.  1 vol. 

Copies of lists of sales of reel estate in aiiiini strati on proceedings, giving 

names of decedent and executor or administrator, case no., description of 

property, name of purchaser, date of sale, and amount received. Arr. numer. 

bji case no.  Indexed alph. by name of,    ? Hdw. 6o pp. 14i- x Q1: x 1. Vailt. 

(^ 

^-\ 



21 
OH.. :        . ID, 1883—. 1 vol. (V.C.G. Ho. l). 

1   of guardians1 bonds, rivin- nfunes of , nd suretie , 

amount of       be recorded, conditions and oblJ tares of 

witnesses, sureties and register.  Arr. chron.        recorded.  Zo 

alph. by nrcie of ward. Hdv. 500 pp. 16| x ll1; x 2.    Vault. 



22 
aUA3D: 1883—.     1 vol.  <C.S.P.     o.  l). 

sord of goardlanahlps which have never ^sexi settle   , of decedent, 

: no,,   date bond fil    .    ..rr. numer. by c .    Indexed 

alph.  by name oi' .       :lv.'.     100 pp.  15 x 1C ••ult. 



LA 3—.  1 vol. (7.C.C. :'o.   1). 23 

Record of      if real      In administration prooeedln iseB of 

decedent, executor or - r, lete of sale, amount of 

josts, description of property, conditions of sale, and     of 

register. Arr, chron. by data recorded. Indexed alph. by name of dkAjd***^* 

-1  . Hdw. 51° pp. 16 x 11"    .  raalt. 

   (K 



r:4 
IS AITD PROCBSDINaS,  1883—.    5 vols.   (l-5 under liTier of saccesslve 

registers). 

Hecord of proceedlngfl of the orphans'  court,  ^ivin,: dpite of meeting,  nafflSa 

e?y present,  business transacted,   signature of register.    Arr. chron. "by d?te 

of meeting.    Indexed alph. "by npme of decedent.    Hdw.    Aver.  50° pp. ID
1

- Z 11 

Lt. 



24 A 

HOUGH BUNDLES, 1883-1915. lit. 430 papers in 3 bundles. 

Original papers recorded in Minutes and Proceedings, entry—. Arr. chron. by 

date filed. Hdw. and typed; hdw. and typed on ptd. form. 3^ x 3 x 8. Vault. 



25 
MTITION HBOORD, 1919—. S vols. (C.S.P. Ho. 1; J.V.S. So. 0). 

R^oord of petitions in the settlement of estates filed in the orpl   ' 'lovirt, 

c;ivi 3 of decedent e.nd Tjetitioner, npture of petition, affidavit, 

•f attorney, register and judges. Arr. ohron. "by dpte recorded. 

Indexed alph. "by name of decadent. H .  .yer. 400 pp. ISf >: ll\ x n.    Vaolt. 



2G 

-32.     1 vol.   (C.S.P. Ho.  1). 

Copies of petitions in the  settlement  of estates filed in oroh^ns'   court,   -ivin^ 

date,   case no.,   names of petitioner r>nd decedent,   nature of petition,   n- 

v.-itnesses rnd. vxecutor,   adminletx nature of attpmey,    Arr. 

numer.  by case no.     Indexed-alph. "by name of decedent.    Hdw.    ori0T  pp. 16?       Ll^ x ' 

Vailt. 



27 
I,   183r3—.     8 vols. .    ') . 

")rd of guardians'   report? on first,   subsequent and final recounts, 

lists, of de•; enditures,   copies of bills axid receipts,   date 

recorded    names of guardian,   '     'd,   register and judges.    Arr.  chron. by i^te 

recorded.     Indexed alph.  by naiae of ward.    Hdv.    Aver. 500 pp.  I61f x 11 x 

It. 



28 

13—. 4 vole. (V.C.C.: J.J.B.j 5. .-: . 

S... .   . 3). 

Hecord Llanshl        oaoea of decedent, guerdlaa 

-e no., type of instrur.ient, date recorded, date and mount of 

bond, names of sureties. Arr. nuner. by ense no. vdthin ench year. Indexed 

•1 ih, by name of M r ..  I .v. Lv     . pp. IS1-: x 12 x 2. Vault. 



2<* 

--. 3 vols. (7.0.C. Ho. 1; C.S.P,  >. 3; 

<v. . .  ). 3). 

ord of relensef; granted executors, adminlstraton ns by the court 

or wards, on finnl settlemente of estates, giving amount of bond, nrme of 

executor, administrator or guardian, dates of first, subsequent and final 

ounts, date of release, acknov/ledgaent of receipt of property by ward or 

heirs. Arr. chron. by date recorded. Indexed alph. by name of prla    . Hdw. 

Aver. 500  . ...  \   x IS x 2h.    Wult. 



30 
0ITAT1 '       .   1901—.     1 vol.   JaaScu'fcj / fyuiAS, fftf. 

Record of summonses issued by the orphans'  co-art for irances in est) 

proceed' Lng drte of summons,   c?se no.,   vpi^on for summons,   name of tor, 

Lnistrator or guardian,  date of appearance,  igi^Bitture of register,  A 

n?> and numbered consecutively within ench year.     H     . .   ^ '1   -: 0 

Vault. 



,  ^ 

•ert-^ 

aL 

-v^a    c-j~~ 

J 

sy-K) 



MINUTES AND PROCESDIMGS, 1882--.  5 vols. (l-5 under liber of 

successive registers). 

Record of proceedings of the orphans' court, giving date of session, 

names of judges present, and business transacted.  Contains: Record of 

Petitions, 1882-1918, entry  .  (Renunciations) 1882—, entry  .  Arr. 

chron. by date of session.  Indexed alph. by name of deceased. Hdw. 

Aver. 500 pp. 16| x 11^ x 2|.  Vault. 

Check for other records 

tl 
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A.A. Co.  ^oov,-  ^"M CO^C^M-UA. rt^^jt- tt x 



(RSMJNCIATIONS) 1882—. In Miniites and Proceedings, entry 

Record of renunciations of the right to administer an estate or to serve 

as guardian, giving name of estate, reason for renunciation, approval of 

such actions hy the heirs, names of administrators and guardians appointed, 

and dates,letters of administration granted and guardian appointed, bonds 

acceptable, and commitment of goods and chattels to administrators. 
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(Worker's full name) 
i //sy/3f  

Date) 

WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 
DIVISION OF WOMEN'S AND PROFESSIONAL PROJECTS 

THE HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY: 1937 
1734 NEW YORK AVE. NW. 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 

 st*.& 
(Form Identification number) 

VOLUMES AND UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

(LLU. County 

Name of agency or office 

Address of office of custody 

State U&4f* 

ZO^L  :  
custody IK)flice which iftade the raenyd, if different) / 

JLt~&&z4r- Oj«^*^_.J§!w^«^^ 
(Name of building, roonrnumber. street address) 

// 's 

(Give present full title in quotes : asaiKned title, if any. in brackets.    If record has J<ad other titles, list them with dates or quantities 

or both) 

2. Dates. 

3. Quantity 

4. Labeling 

/IlA 
(Earliest and latest dates ; missing dates.   Show exact date of breaks) 

file boxes ; bundles ; other) _, ,(Number of volumes ; file dywers ; i 

(Explain fully^ years : numbers ; letters ; number of records so labeled) 

5. Discontinued and missing records 
(If record discontinued, give reason and state whether same information shown in another 

record.    Explain why records are missinjf. if iwasible) 

WPA Form liS-l3HR—Revised (See reverse side) 



6. Contents—continued 

7. Arrangement 

8. Indexing 

dUZt,  /t££~4^£eJ^. 
ally—by what; ^ Aiphabtoically—b> ^ 

Ki aepv^te,   filtyrout H form  for ij.,  and place fponn e here to that form  by 

(Handwritten.    Handwritten printed form.    Handwritten  printed  head.    Typed.    Typed printed form.    Typed printed  head. 

Printed.    Photostat.    Other. /Give months ant^years ctfVered by eachskind of writing) 

'j. X ^2 ^ <*U<u^£c*s   
(Of record or container.    HeisrKtTJwidth, thickness or dei)th.    Average number of pages or documents) 

10. Size      ' * X      J   ^ *^.13B _*&*^I*<*I<C*S 
dth, thicknei 

^V^ 

11. Location by dates and quantities 
^(Room. vault. wall—N-^:. S. —Ny^E. S. W.p sectimi, bin, shelf, cabian. on 

12. Other information l../.}^^Z^^...A.     
(Condition of record If not (rood.    Relation to other records.    Information on prior, subsequent, or similar records. 

Whether record is known to have been kept earlier than dates shown in item 2) 

13.  (For use in Florida.)   Early imprints 
(Author) 

(Place of publication) 

tv i. MVIRHMBMT rRtNTMa •rnci 0      1ft—6410 

(Publiaher) 

(Date of publication) 



CD'   •- 

TUl   V.CC.     C*M^- 

7U.3 l^.Q.^al^^- 

((<>) 7yi<J**Mj ~~J (jXjr=**~L~~^ 
K_juC*r*-nr*r 

/?-S<A "7 
fas-   sc.&.    CJ^ ^—^ 

[/r^i- 



'Prince Frederick,  J^Id., 19 



ROU(JH BUNDLES, (Minutes) 1882-1915. Est. 430 papers in 1 open 

file. 

Original papers recorded in Minutes and Proceedings, entry  . Arr, 

chron. by date filed, Hdw. and typed; hdw. and typed on ptd, form. 10 

x 4 x 10. Vault. 

Check 

82 



30IK3! BUNDLES, 1883-1915. Est. 430 papers in **«Brtt»9» | Of^ri— ^A^ 

Original papers recorded in MLmrtes and Proceedings, entry  . Arr. 

chron, by date filed. Hdw. and typed; hdw. and typed on ptd. form. 

3.^ » 3 » 8r vault. 

Check 
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/ 

24A<3* 

(Worker's full name) 
1/12, 

(Date) 

/ 

J_Z_   tc* /f 
(Form Identification number) 

WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 
DIVISION OF WOMEN'S AND PROFESSIONAL PROJECTS 

THE HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY: 1937 
1734 NEW YORK AVE. NW. 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 

VOLUMES AND UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

County ..^ 

Name of agency or office 

Address of office of custody 

State 

^^. 

^^^^SuJi^L^JkA:... 
(Office of custody)    ^Office which made the records if different) 

afe**"/. u^trz^^JM^rz^k 
(Name of boilding, room number, street address) 

1. Title / SjUAf+iLctJf 
(Give present fulL^itle in quotes : assigned title, if any, in brackets.    If record has had other titles, list them with dates or quantities 

or both) 

(Earliest and latest 

 3-.j/3<&&z4Jit^U43-^ 
(Earliest and latest dates : missmg dates.   Show exact date of breaks) 

4. Labeling ...JL&t,. ./.^C^O^^LJUL^ 

5. Discontinued and missing records 

(Number of volumes: file drawers ; file boxes ; bundles : othe/) 

(Explain fully : years ; numbers : letters : number of records so labeled) 

 Ttit^t^ 

record.    Explain why records are missing, if possible) 

(If record discontinued, give reason and state whether same information shown in another 

82. 



6. Contents—continued . 

7. Arrangement^ 

8. Indexing 

&Z4. 
1/ Nvjmerically—by wK^t?    AlphabeticMU^fby w 

(Self-contained—describe whtft it shows.     If •eparat*.   fill out a  form  for  it,  and  placr crostj   refeicnc* htre to that  form  by 

title and identification number) 

9. Writing . 
andwritten   printed   head.     Typed.     Typed   printed   form.     Typed  printed   head. 

Printed.    Photostat.    Other.    Giv^rfionths and years covered by each kind of writing)     - -/Ct*-«^ ^ 

tord or container.    Height, width, thickness or depth.    Average number of pages or documents) 

11. Location by dates and quantities .W^^..i~?^...£^^.^ 
,      /-l      , >,/•„' (Ro^m. vault, wall—N. E. S. W.. «ectii(n7 bin. «h«lf. cabinet, on  Aaat 

Ab-z^se^J 

12. Other information /. 
(Condition of record if not arood.    Relation to other records.     Information on prior, subMquent. or similar records. 

Whether record is known to have been kept earlier than dates shown in item 2) 

13.  (For use in Florida.)   Early imprints 
(Author) (Publisher) 

(Place of publication) 

II    1.  MVIRHMtNT PHINTMH tVPICI    O        1A 0419 

(Date of publication) 



ADMINISTRATION DOCKET, 1882--.  3 vols. (V.C.C. No. 1; CS.P. 

No. 2; J.f.H. No. 3). 

Record of proceedings In the settlement of estates, giving case no., 

names of estate, executor or administrator and sureties, dates of va- 

rious proceedings, and liber and folio where recorded. Arr. chron. hy 

date of proceedings within estate.  Indexed alph. hy name of deceased. 

Hdw. Aver. 500 pp. lli x 12 x 2|. Vault. 

83 
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yfiV/orker't full name) 

14 

/^». 6 
(Form identification number) 

WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 
DIVISION OF WOMEN'S AND PROFESSIONAL PROJECTS 

THE HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY: 1937 
1734 NEW YORK AVE. NW. 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 

VOLUMES AND UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

JL>*JLir&1~r^ County 

Name of agency or office 

Address of office of custody 

ir 
~S*/ 

(Office of cu8todu^( Office which *ade tJ^Acord, if differAt) 

(Name of building, room ^limber, street address) 

i^r^/Q^i^ *s 

(Give present full title in quotes ; assigned title, if any, in brackets.    If record has had other titles, list them with dates or quantitii s 

or both) 

2. Dates.....' 

3. Quantity ...^..../^C** ..•_ 

4. Labeling 

(Earliest and latest dates : missing dates.   Show exact date of breaks) 

,  (NujAer of ralumes ; file jttawers ; 41e boxes ; bundles ; other) 

(Explain fully •, years ; numbers ; letters : number of records so labeled) 

5. Discontinued and missing records 
(If record discontinued, give reason and state whether same information shown in another 

record.    Explain why records are^iissing, if jmssible) 

WPA Form |2-18HR—Revised (See reverse side) 



6. Contents—continued 

Pf* s—j y^+     ^T&t ^t     Ifln^Hh/ 

/Ct^^Arran^msm'^. 

8. Indexin 

/ 

fill out a form for f!*mfi place cross reference here to that form  hy 

title and idqfflfication 

9. Writing 
(Handwritten.    Handwritten printed form.    Handwritt^i  printed head.    Typed.    Typed  printed form.    Typed printed  head. 

Printed.    Photostat.    Other.    Give months and years covered by each kind of writing) 

10. Size  
(Of record or container.    Height, wuh, thicknesyor depth.    Average number of pages or documents) j *    / ,{Kji record or container. 

1. Location by dates and quantities 
(Room, vault, wall—N. E. S. W., section, bin, shelf, cabinet, o^floor) 

12. Other information 

i oy dates and quantities (/..   .^^..r^TJLti^utti^t..,.,- 

f    (Condition of re«>j^if r (Condition of reoocB if not erood.    Relation to other records.    Information on prior, subsequent, or similar records. 

Whether record is known to have been kept earlier than dates shown in item 2) 

13. (For use in Florida.)   Early imprints 
(Author) (Publisher) 

(Place of publication) 

I', s. MVIRNMBMT MiiNTiMft nrnn   o      10—6410 

(Date of publication) 



// 

^~4^0^/'Z 
^ • I       /.CC.        CU^r* 

(M     tU. JL -   C.S.F 

\M. Ho, XW. H. 

vZ. 
\^&~t^~^J 



PETITIOH DOCKET, 1919-32. 1 vol. (C.S.P. Ho. l). &1J**' Lf 

Brief record of petitions in the settlement of estates filed in orphans' 

court, giving date, case no., names of petitioner and decedent, nature 

of petition, names of witnesses and ewcutor, administrator or guardian, 

and attorney. Arr. nomer. "by case no. Indexed alph. ty name of decedent. 

Hdw. 209Tpp. 16| x lli x 2. Vault. 

84 
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2U, /* 
(Form identification number) 

WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 
DIVISJON OF WOMEN'S AND PROFESSIONAL PROJECTS 

THE HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY: 1937 
1734 NEW YORK AVE. NW. 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 

VOLUMES AND UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

County 

Name of agency or office _ 

Address of office of custody 

C/^L^*/) M/, 

(Give present full title in quotes ; assigned title, if any. in 

*S 

brackets.    If record has had other titles, list them with dates or quantities 

or both) 

2. Dates 
' ^>L s       m (Earliest an 

3. Quantity      / 

Earliest and latest dates ; missing datea.   Show exact date of breaks) 

4. Labelin 

5. Discontinued air 

record.    Expl^n why 

^V M   It i Pwpose and general nature Q^tecord.    Prifuj^al \i 

al or miscellaneous fecoiB. (B?t 

1 VU-C- 

4- /-- 
4,*^ ..& 

84 
WPA Form Ii:-i:iHH    Revised (See reverse side) 

.4.  

16—8410 



6. Contents—continued 

7. Arrangement 

8. Indexing 
fill out a form  for it,  and place igfi**  reference here to that form  by 

title and  identification nui^ftr) 

9. Writing 
(Handwritten.    HalW^fltten printed rt>rm.    Handwritten  printed  head.    Typed.    Typed printed  form.    Typed printed  head. 

Printed.    Photostat.    Other.    Give months and years covered by eaQh kind of wriMng) 

10. Size.- x y/> y & 
(Of record or container.    Height, width, thickness or depth.    Average number of pages or documents) 

•\i\ rrnanfifioc V     ^^^^ ^"^ , 

12. Other information 
(Condition of relorcTif not arood.     Relation to other records.     Information on prior, subtwquent, or similar records 

Whether record is known to have been kept earlier than dates shown in item 2) 

13.  (For use in Florida.)   Early imprints 
(Author) 

(Place of publication) 

r   •  MVHNMKNT MUNTma nrm-B   o      Ift—641U 

(Publisher) 

(Date of publication) 



PETITION HSCOM), 1919—.  2 vols. (C.S.P. No. 1; J.Vf.H. No, 2) 

1882-1918, in Minutes and Proceedings, entry I 

Record of petitions filed by trustees and guardians to sell real estate 

and securities, giving name of petitioner, date filed, order of court au- 

thorizing sale, date and report of sale, amount of sale, amounts for 

ward's maintenance or distribution, and signatures of register and judges 

of orphans' court. Arr. chron. by date of recording.  Indexed alph. by 

name of deceased. Hdw. Aver. 400 op. 16f x  1I§ x 2, Vault. 
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w. (tUrrti , /qftf-'.   #ptlv. 
CSM/kJ; pkt/.Mt.'ll 

Jff,Lrtc(- 
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'/ 

\ 
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721 
(Worker's full name) 

i/jj/zt 
(Form identification number) (Date) 

WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 
DIVISION OF WOMEN'S AND PROFESSIONAL PROJECTS 

THE HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY: 1937 
1734 NEW YORK AVE. NW. 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 

VOLUMES AND UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

County SUM***/ „     State i^^f^^ J^. 
Name of agency or office  

Address of office of custody 

~7r 

(Office of odsttti^)     (Office which made tha'^cord. if different) y 

(Name of huilding, roonqr number, street address) 

1. Title 
// 

(Give present full title in guotea : assigned title, if any, in brackets.    If record has had other titles, list them with dates or quarji 

or both) 

2. iwt—     / 7 / f 
.    /       A        (Karliest and latest dates : missinK dates.   Show exact date of breaks) 

3. Quantity     *&     /^V^^.^.^^^^ 

4. Labeling . i4d^ 
(Explain/f*l 

5. Discontinued and missing records .^---ylr£^...._j2^d^ 
(If mcord disc»tinued, tfive reason and state whether same information shown in another 

WPA Form 



6. Contents—continued 

7. Arrangement 

8. Indexing 

BhronoloKi^ftlly—l^y wjiat ?  Tvimeriafclly—by what ?    Alphabetically—by what 

(SelCwonMined—describe what it, show//-If apparate,   fill out a form  for it, and place CXBH reference here to that form  by 

 4sVU- 
title and identiflctfVon numbe 

9. Writing 
(Handwritten.    Handwritten printed form.    Handwritten  printed head.    Typed.    Typed printed form.    Typed printed  head. 

Printed.    Photostat.    Other.    Give months and years covered by eacl^kind of writing) 

10. Size J.£..&..XJJ--&-K...<Q.. 
(Of record or container.    Height, width, tjufkne^s or depth./Average number ofISfeee or documents) 

Location by dates and quantities .--4Jf^^---^^^<^^-- 
(Room, vault, w; 

/I // * 

12. Other information I <Z^~z^JCs  } 
(Condition of record if not irood.    Relation to other records.    Information on prior, subaequent, or similar records. 

Whether record is known to have been kept earlier than dates shown in item 2) 

13. (For use in Florida.)   Early imprints 
(Author) 

(Place of publication) 

I'    B. MVHNMKNT rRINTWil (trPICB    0        ** MIB 

(Publisher) 

(Date of publication) 



~isCcsC£4?-?scJ 

//f/f- ///(7 

•J 



PETITIONS, ORDERS OF COJRT, 1883-1932. Est. 460 papers In 

4 open files. 193*— in Estate Papers, entry 

Original petitions in the settlement of estates and orders of the court, 

recorded in Petition Record, entry  . Arr. chron. by year. Hdw. and 

typed. 10 x 4| x 10. Vault. 

86 
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m... 
(Worker's full name) 

y/'fsr 
12 

(Date) 

WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 
DIVISION OF WOMEN'S AND PROFESSIONAL PROJECTS 

THE HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY: 1937 
1734 NEW YORK AVE. NW. 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 

(Form Identification number) 

VOLUMES AND UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

County 

Name of agency or office _ 

Address of office of custody 

C^«^?=<^^..„:?^^^ 

c^jpf custody)    (Office which made the recorc^f different) 

TT^Ty   
(Name of building:, rooni number, street address) 

1. Title 
(Give present full title in quotes ; assigned title, if any, in brackets.    If rdord has had other titles. lULOi^em with dates or quantities 

or both) 

2. Dates.. /ffj,-tf*% 
3. Quantity _ 

4. Labeling 

M^&. 

5. Discontinued and missing records 

WPA Form ia-13HR—Re 



(f^^ZZ^^ /*^/ /uJL aJ A^^LM^SC fa^^^Zy '• 
/ /, 

¥ 

Cl^d^^(k*^^Z^^^. 
7. Arrangement 

8. Indexing 

(Chronologically^ty what ?    N\imeri<^lly—by what ?    Alphab»tic«Jl^—by what ? i 

(Self-contained—describe what it shows.    If separate,   fill'out a form for it. and place cross reference here to that form by 

title and identiflcatyui Aumber) * .    J -^* j^ 

9. Writing    M*L**4L£*ytJ^CU€*J ¥ ^-^ 
(Handwritten.    Handwritten printed form.    Handwritten  p^nUii  head.     Typed.     Typed  printed  form.     Typed  printed   head. 

Printed.    Photostat.    Other.    Give months and years covered       fach kind nf () 

10. Size ^^nafe<^«t<^/. 
(Of record rf? container.    Heighi thicknai lepth.    Average number of pages or tin 

11. Location by dates and quantities foL<^l£. 

12. Other information 
(Condition of record if iwt irood.    Relation to other records.    Information on prior, sutMCSkint/orrfsiilar records. 

Whether record is known to have beerfkept earliei^than dates shown in item 2) / 

13.  (For use in Florida.)   Early imprints 
(Author) (Publisher) 

(Place of publication) (Date of publication) 

It   1. MVUNHBNT PHIWtlWH arncB   o       1(1—M10 



CITATION DOCKET, 1901—.  1 vol. Last entry April 23, 

1918. 

Brief record of summonBes to executors, administrators and guardians to 

appear in orphans1 court, giving date, names of persons summoned, name 

of deceased, date returnable, and date returned. Arr. numer. "by case 

no. Hdw. 60 pp. 14%  x 9 x 5. Vault. 

87 
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22L. 
/ 

///s/Sf __ 
(Form identification number) 

30 

(Worker's fuli name) (Date) 

WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 
DIVISION OF WOMEN'S AND PROFESSIONAL PROJECTS 

THE HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY: 1937 
1734 NEW YORK AVE. NW. 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 

VOLUMES AND UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

County ../.ST^T^^T^^/Z.. State 

Name of agency or office _ 

Address of office of custody 

_(^L^t>£^.J^£4^ 

1. Title _* 

or both) 

2. Dates... 

3. Quantity /.. 

4. Labeli 

(Give present full title in quotes : assiKned title, if any, in brackets.    If record has had other titles, list them with dates or quantities 

8T 

WPA Form ia-13HR—Revised (See reverse side) 



6. Contents—continued 

7. Arrangement 

8. Indexing 

—by what?) » (^ironolotricnlly—by wlAt ?    NyArically—by what i^Alphab»ticaliy- 

(Self-contain»d—describe what it ahows./lf separate,   fill out a  form  for it.  and  place  cross  reference here to that  form  by 

title and identification number) 

9. Writing 
(Handwritten.    Handwritten printed form.    Handwritten   printed  head.     Typed.    Typed  printed  form.     Typed  printed  head. 

Printed.    Photostat.    Other.    Give months and yey's covered^y each kind of writing) 

io. aiM    /'T'S, X / K Jl   tsJL^c^^^y _  
(Of record or container.- Height, width, thickness or depth.    A/Obge number of/pages or documents) 

11. Location by dates and quantities 

12. Other information 
Relation to other records.     Information on prior, subsequent, or similar records. 

Whether record is known to have been kept earlier than dates shown in item 2) 

13.  (For use in Florida.)   Early imprints 
(Author) 

(Place of publication) 

II   1. MTHNMrnT MUWTM* •mci   o       10—Mitt 

(Publisher) 

(Date of publication) 



CITATIONS, 1882-1931.    Est, 250 papers in 1 open file.    Title 

variesJ    Bou^i Bundles, 1 bundle, 1882-92.    1932— in Istate 

Papers, entry     . 

Original sumiaones issued by the orphans'  court for appearances in estate 

proceedings,  recorded in Citation Doctet, entry      .    Arr.  chron. by year. 

Hdw.; hdw, on ptd.  form;  typed,    t it x ?.    Vault. 

ii 
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13 

__i ^3K. 
(Form Identification number) 

WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 
DIVISION OF WOMEN'S AND PROFESSIONAL PROJECTS 

THE HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY: 1937 
1734 NEW YORK AVE. NW. 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 

VOLUMES AND UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

County 

Name of agency or office 

Address of office of custody 
(Name of building, room number, sti^et address) 

y^«u^ 

1. Title 
*r 

or both) 

2. Dates. _ OML 

(Give present full title in quotes : assiKncd title, if any, in brackets.    If record has had other titles, li«t them with dates or quantities 

3. Quantity'tj 

4. Labeling fCLCZ^^^  _  §Ct      
/ (Explain fully-rrlara ; numbers; letters; number of records so labeled) /j ^J M 

bes.   i\how exaci date of breaks 

ere ; file boxes ; bundles ; other 

(Explain fully^^fara ; numbers ; letters ; number of records so labeled) 

5. Discontinued and missing records 
(If recojd discontinued, pive reason and s|pte whether same i/Jormation shown in another 

WPA Form 12-13HR—Revised (See reverse side) 



6. Contents—continued .... 

7. Arrangement 

8. Indexing 

r.-*-""^—• 
hat?    Alphabetically—bj^hat?) 

(Self-Wntained—describe what it shows.     H separate,   fill out a  form  for it,  and  place cross  reference here to that form  by 

r* 
title and ider\£jj^c^tion number 

9. Writing: 
Handwritten.    Handwritten printed form.    Handwritten  printjd  head.    Typed.     Typed  printed  form.    Typed printed  head, 

and years covered by each kind of 

n. thickneBs or i 

11. Location by dates and quantitie; 

12. ^Sther information .^.X^Z<^9!rr...J. 
^Condition of record IT n 

(R04Tn\ vault, wall—N. BL S. W., section, bin, shelf. cjCVfoff. on  floor) 
^AfurtC^t^ci^  

not trood.    Relation to other records.     Information on prior, subsequent, or similar records. 

Whether record is known to have been kept earlier than dates shown in item 2) 

/T  
AJUC^-T'^-* 

L^^A J^^ Sis^^r ^p. JJ? 

13.  (For use in Florida.)   Early imprints 
(Author) 

(Place of publication) 

(Publisher) 

(Date of publication) 

o      1»—Ml» 



ESTIMATIONS AMD EECSIPTS, 1882—. 3 vols. (V.C.C. Ho. 1; C.S. 

P. No. 2; J.'7.H. Ho. 3). 

Copies of receipts and. releases from heirs and wards for money and proper- 

ty received, giving names of releasor and executor, administrator or guardi- 

an, amount of money or property received, date of release, affidavit before 

justice of the peace or notary public, and signatures of releasor and witnes- 

ses. Arr. chron. by date of recording. Indexed alph. by name of decedent 

or ward. Hdw. Aver. 500 pp. 16| x 12i x 3|. Vault. 

^ 



fu^J 

a.^-^., ^   ^7^ ^_ ^ ^ ^ —   ^^ 



'trr/ c wr* rr aciAfM^io) d&^*4/ci<U 



29 
Tio. rl 

(Form Identification number) 

WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 
DIVISION OF WOMEN'S AND PROFESSIONAL, PROJECTS 

THE HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY: 1937 
1734 NEW YORK AVE. NW. 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 

VOLUMES AND UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

(Give present full title in quotes ; assigned title, if any, in brackets.    If record'KM had other titl«, list them with dates or quantities 

or both) /   ,-> 

Dates '.ffaLeO 

Quantity ..^2- .Jt-lF. 

Labeling S&A 
(Explai 

Discontinued and missing records 

WPA Form ia-iaHR—Reviaed 



6. Contents—continued _ 

loKicnliy Hi 7    Numerically—by wh«t 7 
I 

i^^U 
tt shows.^JfyMparaU,   fill out a  form  for it. 

(Handwritten. TIandwritten printed form.    Handwritten  printed  head.    Typed.    Typed  printed  form.     Typed printed  head. 

Printed.    Photostat.    Other.    Give months and years covered by each kind of writing) 

10. 
(Of record or container.    Height, width Jlhic 

**.*. ~  
cknesB or depth.    Average number of pases or documents) 

11. Location by dates and quantities 

7 %M,. a 
12. Other information ... 

(Condition of record irnot (rood.    Relation to other records.     Information on prior, subsequent, or similar records. 

Whether record is known to have been kept earlier than dates shown in item 2) 

13'.  (For use in Florida.)   Early imprints 
(Author) (Publisher) 

(Place of publication) 

m(,a apriri   o      16—6419 

(Date of publication) 





I ni - ' 



ESTIMTIOH AND HECEIPTS,  1882-1932.    Est.  1,200 papers in 3 

open files.    1933— in Estate Papers,  entry      . 

Original receipts and releases, recorded in Estimations and Heceipts, 

entry      .    Arr,  chron. ty year.    Hdw.; hdw.  and typed on ptd.  form;  typed. 

t x T x T    Vault. 



kjUS 

/ttZ'/f3A. &f. 

fiL*t*3_ 

l^tft"-' tp&/ • 



/,LisL?n.%/.^>   ///?/*; 
(Worker's full name) (Date)   / / ' (Form identification number) 

11 

WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 
DIVISION OF WOMEN'S AND PROFESSIONAL PROJECTS 

THE HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY: 1937 
1734 NEW YORK AVE. NW. 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 

VOLUMES AND UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

County -„ 

Name of agency or office . 

Address of office of custody 

State -y&C**^^ T^^^i^^S^^ 

M^        :. 
of cuatodyLfOffice whick made the record, if different 

(Name of building, room number, street address) 

(Give present full title in quotes: assigned title, if any, in brackets,    if record ha^Ju/l other titles, list them with dates or quantities 

or both) ^ 

^—^ (taiiit. ;  and Jflteg^ dates ; missing dates.   Shomexact date of breaks)    <^-—) r    jf 

(Explain fully 

5. Discontinued and missing records 
J<       —-it -*- (It  record discontinued^give reason and state whethei^iame information shown in another 

record.    Explain why records are missingilf possible)     ' r  mr 
of record^-'^Brincipal items of information shown,   ^ummary^f forms used in 

Contents 
( Purpose and generak 

each should be given.    Unless j^fitents recoais are described by otna^ Fbrnys 12-13HR, such fo/ros should ho r" bed by otlmfc tforiys IZ-ISMK, suoft to^ms should IM> I 

TT 

WPA Form 12-13HR—Revised 



6. Contents—continued .ST.. 

7. Arrangement^. 
erically—by what ?    Alnabctically—by wha 

8. Indexing JLL^,.. " 
, (Self-contained—describe whaf it shows.     If aeparat*.   fill out a  form  for  it,  and  place  croia  reference here to that  form  by 

title and identifi£afefon number) 

9. Writing ._C^ 
(Mndwritten.    Ha: in^vritten Rrin ted form.    Handwritten   printed   head.     Typed.     Typed  printed  form.     Typed   printed   head. 

Printed.    ^Kotostat^ Other.    Give jnonth^and years covered bv Kind of 

Jf record or odhtainer.    Heiarht, wi thickness or -    .th.    Average number of paired/or        umenls) 

11. Location by dates and quantities ---Sd^2^_._^£5£=<^^..**^ 
(Room.•vault, wall—N. E. S. W., action, bin, shelf II—N. B. S. W., j^ctior 

 ^^^^^..^S^^^^-Z- 
12. Other information \Z-r—r—rC-* 

(Condition of record if not rood.    Relation to other records.     Information on prior, subsequent, or similar records. 

Whether record is known to have been kept earlier than dates shown in item 2) 

13.  (For use in Florida.)   Early imprints 
(Author) 

(Place of publication) 

(Publiaherl 

(Date of publication) 

ti   r MrMMMBNT MUNTM. .mci  o      16—6419 



CUJU LIST, 1882-. 2 vols. (V.C.C. No. 1; S.C.C. No. 2). 

Record of claims against estates, giving date, names of estate and clai- 

mants, character of claims, amount, account of credits, and final settle- 

ment, irr. chron. by date of recording. Indexed alph. Toy name of dece- 

dent. Hdw. Aver. 500 pp. 17 x 12 x 3. Vault. 

*f 



/Cc- <*- <T i^ A     *  r      f, ' , 



lie./; S£A- ^'^J. 

'7) Soo bh'  M'&xn'/z xz'/t.   ;      fa 



A£^7n..lJ^j.. 
(Worker's full nume) 

18 

(Date) (Form Identification number) 

WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 
DIVISION OF WOMEN'S AND PROFESSIONAL PROJECTS 

THE HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY: 1937 
1734 NEW YORK AVE. NW. 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 

VOLUMES AND UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

County 

Name of agency or office 

Address of office of custody 

State 

tL&u ^ :  
(•HutOiiy)    (Office which jflaje the reconL ifdiff»*ent) 

(^*<**<f        I rl*mf^4 M*x **.€./   
(Name of building, room numb-        * ract address) 

---4r^^;^f^..^^4<^ 
(Give present full title in quotes : ttsaJKned title, if any, in brackets.    If record hui- .md other titles, list them with dates or quantities 

or both) « 

2. Dates / f C J? 

3. Quantity     06 

4. Labeling 
(Explain^full^f: years : numbers ; letters ; number of records so labeled) 

5. Discontinued and missing records 

(Earliest and latest dates : missinK dates.   Show exact date#of breaks) 

tZ r    
umber of volumesi^ile drawls ; file boxes ; bundles : other) 

(If record discontinued, give reason and state whether same information shown in another 

record.    Explain whj   PMOrdl are missing, if p M 
al items of information shownyy Summjry of forms used ^rf making ya>rcl. 

ir luadinKs.^etc.    If a vg^v general or misc^jfaneous record, ^^aijfd information asAo t^esy<STl regards cont^iied and dates covered by 

are described by other Forms ^-ISHR^jud^orms smnyd be filled out and>ttach>i) 

WPA Form 12-.13HR—Revised (See reverse side) 



6. Contents—continued 

7. Arrangement 

8. Indexing 

A^C^Z^Li^L^...  
p^rically—by what?    Alphabetically—by what?) / 

a form for it,  and place croaa Teference here to that  form  by 

title and identification number) 

9. Writing 
(Handwritten.    Handwritten printed form.    Handwritten  printed  head.    Typed.    Typed  printed form.    Typed printed  head. 

Printed.    Photostat.    Other.    Givymonths and years covered by each kind^f writing) 

io. size -yi..£x-//^x £ JL 
(Of record or container.    HeiKht. w^h, thickness or^lepth.    Average num)>er of pages or documents) 

11. Location by dates and quantities 

12. Other information 
Condition of record if not rood.    Relation to other records.     Information on prior. gubiMquent, or similar records. 

Whether record is known to have been kept earlier than dates shown in iUm 2) 

13.  (For use in Florida.)   Early imprints 
(Author) 

(Place of publication) 

(Publisher) 

(Date of publication) 

I'   a. MVUMKKMT MUNTma «mci   o      19—64 IU 



7Zs./ 

o^f-,?*J\ 

Tc*,^ 

[/?3/ 



LAND SALES, 1883--.  1 vol. (V.C.C. No. l) . 

Transcript of the proceedings In the sales of land, giving name 

of estate, answers of defts., order of sale, sale contract, re- 

port of sale with acknowledgment, description of land.order 

nisi, ratification "by orphans' court, publisher's certificate, 

final ratification hy orphans' court and date of recording. 

Arr. chron. by date of recording.  Indexed alph. "by name of 

deceased. Hdw.  512 pp. 16 x  11^ x 2^. Vault. 

9t- 



^ 



/n 

S*-Ci  1 

T**^^^^ VMC U^t* c»-»    A A. Co.   V>y" 

n 

^4,   V ^»        ^<      ^      ^v-cc       t»      \ 



LAHD SALES, 1883—. 1 vol. (V.C.C. Ho. l). 

Transcript of proceedings in the sales of real estate, giving ca— —•, 

cepies of petitions, date filed, I»M»8 of petitioners, date defte. MB- 

Bdwd, answers of the defts., agreement of guardians in the interest of 

minors, exhibits, order of sale, report of sale, description of land, 
A 

order nisi, publisher's certificate, amount of sale, plats, final rati- 

fication by orphans' court, and date of recording. Arr. chron. by date 

of recording. Indexed alph. by name of deceased. Hdw. 512 pp. 16 x 

\\\ x 2|» Vault. 

rf e.fTZTj- 



A-rf t-oC Sou te~a     lffS3  

/i^e,./Kc.c.^r0./) 





fo**^?. £Lt '/L/£9   Mo-jjr- 
i^orker't full name) / iDate)       ' (Form identification number) 

WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 
DIVISION OF WOMEN'S AND PROFESSIONAL PROJECTS 

THE HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY: 1937 
1734 NEW YORK AVE. NW. 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 

VOLUMES AND UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

County _. 

Name of agency or office 

Address of office of custody 

 J 

ffice which made the raroiJ/if different) 

(Nftne of building, room rubber, street address) 
\J%pfr**T 4-^ 

1. Title  ^6«^V«^   Q^A^  _ 
(Give present full title in quotea ; assigned title, if any, in brackets.    If record has had other titles, list them with dates or quantities 

or both) 

2. Dates. /SL«? 

) 
(Earliest and latest dates ; missing dates.   Show exact date of breaks) 

3. Quantity 

4. Labeli 

5. Discontinued and missing records 

WPA !• orm  ia-i:iHR-  Revised ff 16—0419 



6. Contents—continued 

7. 

8. 

9. Writing 
(HRndwritten.    Handwritten printed form.    Handwritten  printed  head.     Typed.    Typed  printed  form.    Typed printed  head. 

10, 

Printed.    Pho. 

Size _ 

\o\ji/t(ti.J Other.    Gire months Jind yeay covered by each kind of writing) 

I* (Of record or container.    ReTsffl, width, thyRness or depth.    Averagre number of pasres or documentfl) 

11. 

7 
12. 

tion by dates and quant\t\es^Cf0>sr.i. 
•   -» ^/ ^r)   M       4 (Room, vault, wali~,, 

i-~(~^-*tri7'lAftrlt*^ 

ot irood.    Relation to other records.    Information on prior, 8uba«quent, or similar records. 

Whether record is known to have been kept earlier than dates shown in item 2) 

13. (For use in Florida.)   Early imprints 
(Author) (Publisher) 

(Place of publication) 

ft •.  MVIKNMBMT MUWTW* ItmcB    O        16 ft41U 

(Date of publication) 



LAUD SALES DOCKET, 1885—. 1 vol. 

Brief record of proceedings in the sale of land, giving case no., nanes 

of deceased, executor or administrator, dates, petitions and exhibits 

filed, summonses issued, testimony taken, decree of sale, report of sale, 

and final ratification. Arr. numer. by case no. Indexed alph. by name 

of deceased? Hdw. 63 pp. 14^ x 9| x 1, Vault. 

93 
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7 """ (Worker'i full name) 

F       20 

(Dat«) 

WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 
DIVISION OF WOMEN'S AND PROFESSIONAL PROJECTS 

THE HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY: 1937 
1734 NEW YORK AVE. NW. 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 

(Form Identification number) 

VOLUMES AND UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

^JUKJLV-*^*' County 

Name of agency or office 

Address of office of custody 

7  

1. Title . 
(«^ve present full title in quotes : assigned title, if any, in brackets.    If record has had other titles, list them with dates or quantities 

or both) 

2. Dates. /JT^^. —*. . 

3. Quantity /.-Jt*?Cu**rr>4*y. 

4. LabelinXc**^    WAX^ 
^^W (Explain fully: years 

5. Discontinued and missing records .^#? 
(If rec^-d di 

Earliest and latest dates ; missing dates.   Show exact date of breaks) 

mesyhle dra^prs ; file boxfl^T bundles ; other) 

^nrr^riiJh^ AtfsJLt^u 
record.    Explain why records are missing, if possjfle 



6. Contents—continued 

7. Arrangeme 

8. Indexin 
'-conta 

fa 
title affi  identification ffumber) 

C^r^UL/. >L-t/f 
lly-bywhat?, - 

lace  cross  reference Jrere to that  form   by- 

9. Writrfig 
itten.^Handwrttten printed form.    Handwritten   printed   head. 'Typed.     Typed  printed  form.     Typed  printed   head. 

Printed.     Photostat.    Other.    Give months and years covtyrtd by each kin of writinsr) 

10. Size 

divt' mi 

(Of record or container.    Heiffht, width, thickness or depth.    Average number of pages or documents) 

/ 

11. Lpeption by dates and quantities 

12. Other information      f^^J^fi^f^^f  J 
^Condition of record if not irood.    Relation to other records.     Information on prior, subsequent, or similar records 

Whether record is known to have been kept earlier than dates shown in item 2) 

13.  (For use in Florida.)   Early imprints 
(Author) 

(Place of publication) 

I'   S. MVUMKKMt MUlfTIMH nrnc >   o       16—ft4I0 

(Publisher) 

(Date of publication) 



LAUD SALES, 1883-1931. Est. 640 papers in 13 "iwndles. 1932— 

in Estate Papers, entry  . 

Original papers in the sale of real estate, recorded in lend Sales, 

entry  . Arr. diron. by year. Hdw,, hdw. on ptd. form, t x t x t. 

Vault. 

9^ 



spa. / d r .•      /tf3 3, • 



I *m  r..\\ i (Jvorker's full name) 
///rJ * ? TU. 

Bate) (Form identification number) 

WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 
DIVISION OF WOMEN'S AND PROFESSIONAL PROJECTS 

THE HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY: 1937 
1734 NEW YORK AVE. NW. 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 

VOLUMES AND UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

County 

Name of agency or office _ 

Address of office of custody 

I wmch made the record, if 

U 
different) 

(Nane of building, room number, street address) 

// 
1. Title 

// 

(Give f^^nt full title in quotes; asai(?ned tinFT if any. in brackets.    If nyord has had Othi r tltlas, list them with date.' 

or both) 

2. Dates. JSSJ 
3. Quantity .../ 

4. Labeling 

WPA Form ]2-jPHR—Revised w. •   .-«   m   (PI in   i^—uiaaav Ibcvis^u « > t-v*-rue  BjUe I - 



6. Contents—continued 

8. Indexing ._> 
(a^lf-contained—describe what it shows.     If separate,   fill out a  form  for it.  and  place cross  reference here to that form 

what?    Alphabetically—by w 

title and id^rflfltation number) 

9. Writing vfe^Mt^C" 
(Handwritten.     HandwritteiTprTntea forn-      Handwritten   printed   head.     Typed.     Type/ prmUd  form.     Tyiwd  printed   head. 

Printed.    Photos 

10. Size 

11. Location by dates and quantit 
ft 

12. Other informatid 

Room, vault. Vail—N. E. S. W., section, bin. shelf, cabinet, on  (Ubr) 

J d if not o'ood. Relation to other records.     Information on prior, subsequent, or similar records. 

Whether record is known to have been kept earlier than dates shown in item 2) 

/jj^^    <^^c^ yu. £/ 

13. (For use in Florida.)   Early imprints 
(Author) (Publisher) 

(Place of publication) (Date of publication) 

o    1ft—Ml« 



ADMINISTRATION BttSB-RSCORD, 1882~.  2 vole. (T.C.C. 

No. 11 C.S.P. No. 1). 

Copies of bonds of executors and administrators, giving name of 

persons bonded and sureties, amount of bond, conditions and ob- 

ligations, name of deceased, signatures of sureties, date of ap- 

proval and recording, and signature of register. Arr. chron. 

by date of recording. Indexed alph. by name of decedant. Hdw. 

Aver. 498 pp. 16i x 11^ x 2|. Vault. 

9^  qr 



A ^ .,. ^  Af   tt... Ay    u^d, .-h-i ^s (,„. A   thtjtl       ^ 

^  tue^s^,^   ^Qn-A-fiz^,  r^t^^rris, 

Si sf/K ^ TTZPLA    erf-   ^cc sj / 4 T^f i   y^-f.  <^/ii~*'^, S^   sL^iZ 



(?«Vi wv 

6*- 



ru 



(2Lc*J?>0.4.'J--A 
(Worker's £ull name) (D»te> 

WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 
DIVISION OF WOMEN'S AND PROFESSIONAL PROJECTS 

THE HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY: 1937 
1734 NEW YORK AVE. NW. 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 

*      16 

//gysr te* t 
(Form identification number) 

VOLUMES AND UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

Lf****/ state ^frtntf,*^*^^^ ^y County 

Name of agency or office _. 

Address of office of custody 

tody)    (Office which made the reagfJS, if different^ i 

ame of building, room i/Smber. street addrt-ss) 

1. Title /Z^S- ffirrry 
(Give present full title in quotes : aasitrned title, if any, in brackets.    If record haw had other titles, list them with dates or quantities 

or both) 

2. Dates. Z/IA 
3. Quantity . o^_ 

4. Labeling _ 

5. Discontinued and missing records 

(Earliest and latest dates ; missinK dates.   Show exact date of breaksl 

(lumber o^volumes ; tyjk drawer^ file boxes ; bundles ; other) olumes; fi^fe drawer^ ; 

(Explain fully : years ; numbers ; letters ; number of records so labeled) 

P^K^    
(If record discontinued, jdve reason and state whether same informatiflivijfcwn in another 

record.    Explain w* , if ixissible) 

DS* 

6. Cont 

^ 

7 

WPA Form 12-13HR—Revised (See reverse side) 



6. Contents—continued 

_..J«?^2^_J^^<i^^^k«?^..:..  
(Chronj)J^ricnlly—by what'':    Numj^cally—by what?    Alphabetically—by what?) / 

y ASS^J****  
(S^f-contained—jlescnbe what it •ho«».     I( separate,   fill  out a  form  for  it,  and  plaaf cross  reference  here to that  form  by 

J^L^f^ki^J..:. _ „.  . 

7. Arrangement 

8. Indexing 

title and  identification number) 

(Handwritten,    Handwritten printed form.    Handwritten printed head.    Typed.    Typed printed form.    Typed printed head. 

tiLie ana  laenyincanon number)       /] / / 

9. Writing _£ j!S4:^3iZ^^^^I0/..l 

Printed.    Photostat.    O^her,    Give monthrs and years coveyd by each kind of writina) 

'lO. Size /b'ZL V II3^ X cZ -fc*     ^r-t^^^TM 
(Of record or container.    Height, width, thickness or depth.    Average number of pages or documents) 

11. Location by dates and quantities ..(L^tr^.^^2l^ikL^... 
^(Room. vault, wall 

/  

12. Other information 
(Condition of recortf if not good.    Relation to other records.     Information on prior, subsequent, or similar reeords. 

Whether record is known to have been kept earlier than dates shown in item 2) 

13.  (For use in Florida.)   Early imprints 
(Author) 

(Place of publication) 

r s. MVMHMEMT r«iNnM« urnci  o      1«—6410 

(Publisher) 

(Date of publication) 



OJ^^J^- ^—^^-^ 
7Z*. & \$.P 



ADMINISTRATION BONDS,   1882-1932.    Bst.   1,260 papers in 2 open 

files.    1933—,   in Estate Papers,   entry 

Original bonds of executors and administrators,   recorded in Administra- 

tion Bond Record,  entry      .    Arr.   chron, by year.     Hdw.   and typed on ptd. 

form.     10 x 4^ x 10.    Vault. 

>£> 



milNISmTIOH BOIIDS,  1882-1932.    Est. 1,260 papers in i lam 

dlwr.    1933— in Sstata Papers,  entry 

Original 'bonds of executors and administrators,  recorded in Administra- 

tion Bond Becord, entry     .    Arr. chron. "by year.    Hdw. and typed on ptd. 

form.    l--«-*-x..J.    Vault. 

^ &-f*~f.   -ft £*-* 



—, 
/ 

7* ?x\   ,   . tms ^ 
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(Form identification number) 

WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 
DIVISION OF WOMEN'S AND PROFESSIONAL PROJECTS 

THE HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY: 1937 
1734 NEW YORK AVE. NW. 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 

VOLUMES AND UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

County J^*JLv*>d~ 

1. Tit 

Name of agency or office .. 

Address of office of custod 

(Give present full title ifr<^mcS:asaiKned title, if any, in brackets.    If record has had other y\\\*J 1L*I  Lhem with dates or quantities 

or both) 

2. Dates....'..^..i 

3. Quantity^ 

4. Labeling 

. Disro'    >'icd and missing record 

.IL^LC^CJ  ACyU^L Zz<?C'&/ 
yZ6<^U*y, ^^ 

JU^idc^^F d**-**-' 

WPA/Porm 12-1»HR—Reviled (See reverse aide) 



6. Contents—continued 

7. Arrangement ..Jt-frlfaGrr&yVGr^ 
f%Jf (Chronolotcically—by whj^f    Numerically—by what ?/Mi)hab»tic«lly—by what?)/ 

8. Indexing f^J.jBft^JfJlLmf. 
(Self-cofctained—describe what it shows.     If ^c^rat*.   fill out a  form  for it,  and  place cross  reference here to that  form  by 

/^ 
'X* and id^pCification m. titli 

9. Writing 
written.    Handwritten printed form.    Hrfnd^ritten   priTTtW head^   T^pe^^ypedTrTnteT^orm.    Typed  prinUd  head. 

10. Size 

&?. 
s and years covered by each kind of writing' 

(Of record or container.    Height, width, thickness o-  depth.    Average numbeJtf pages or documents i 

^^-       JO K4& X    /0 

y»^7 (RoorrtT va\^t, wall—N. K. S. W., »ecjMji.>in. shelfyjabinet. on  flooHl 
11. Location by dates and quantiti 

T 

12. Other information    /^^ ^ ^^v 
^Condition of record if not rood.    Relation to other records.    Information on prior, subsequent, or similar records. 

Whether record is known to have been kept earlier than dates shown in item 2) 

13.  (For use in Florida.)   Early imprints 
(Author) 

(Place of publication) 

MTMHumt P«IWTM« •rnci o      1ft—ft410 

>N 

(Publisher) 

(Date of publication) 



\ 

ADMINISTRATION RECORD (Accounts^ 1882—.  5 vols. (l-5; 

labeled by liber of register), 

Copies of reports of executors and administrators for first, 

subsequent and final accounts, giving names of deceased and ex- 

ecutor or administrator, inventory of estate, receipts and ex- 

penditures, bills and receipts, balance, notarization, signa- 

tures of judges of orphans1 court, and date of approval, filing 

and recording. Contains:  (Distribution) 1882—, entry 

(Dividends) 1882—, entry  . (Account of Sales) 1882—, entry 

(inventory of Debts) 1882—, entry . Arr. chron. by 

date of recording. Indexed alph. by name of deceased. Hdw. 

Aver. 500 pp. I65 x lli x 2. Of fl ce. 97* 



(ft* o.r u ^TT)   f ?e/L~. -'fc'sj £^Uif 

r       , *1'^^^ ^^'t- f'^^i. ^c^ ,       r 



niA,     ^Vuvx'VVA     WlArn^u^s ~    \ ^ ^ 5 

•^    V^      ?wv^ 



(DISTRIBUTION) 1882—. In Administration Record, en- 

try 

Copies of reports of distribution of estates to heirs and lega- 

tees, giving dat^ of filing, names of deceased, executor or ad- 

ministrator. Itemized list of •a'unds distributed to each heir, 

and legatee, and signatures of register and judges of the or- 

phans1 court. 



i 



1     /0,     x/o,       /^,       >  "^c  lv>-VC>KC     "V*^^        i6 

'V i ^ w «-c/ 

OOkfTv-v^ 

J-ACL^     t±   *i. 

^Cr^ KV^^A <'^LV 



(DIVIDENDS) 1882—.  In Administration Record, entry 

• 

Record of distribution in insolvent estates, giving names of de- 

ceased, executor or administrator and creditors, character and 

ajnount of claims, and proportionate amount paid to each credi- 

tor. 

L^e^e 





^ 

^.k. 
^     S^«^   -^    CI^|»UJL</      Jtrccvc^v^v   40    CtM^cf, 



i IL. i s trsk. It -i    /£ft cm fV , 

( 

i*v    ^«-'» v/<_    ^L W "//1 / IL /9 /^"x. 7^"^3     £,/'Y,'')c^>   <y 



A A.Co. L^  0^^,- i-i^t 

1^4 U  frv^  v^»v4«-J, 

Smwv^  -and     /1) l HH 



(ACCOUNT OF SALES) 1882—.  In Admlnistretion Record 

entry 

Copies of reports of sales of personal property by executors and 

administrators, giving name of estate, date of sale, list of 

items sold, names of purchasers, amount paid, total cash received, 

certification of auctioneer, oath of executor or administrator, 

certification of register, date filed and ratified, and signa- 

tures of judges of orphans' court. 



5c tU>. /6/j.X ///fix A'/i,     ^M***-' 



.^C^£kd^^..22l..'.. 
/ 

(Worker's full name) (Date) 
/A/z/ 

15 

(Bbrm identification number) 

€*7 

WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 
DIVISION OF WOMEN'S AND PROFESSIONAL PROJECTS 

THE HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY: 1937 
1734 NEW YORK AVE. NW. 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 

VOLUMES AND UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

County _ 

Name of agency or office _ 

Address of office of custody 

State L/Al^&Z*C^. Ml 
fficejfi custody)    (0£ife which mad^the recor4^$different) 

(Name of building, room number, street address) 

Title is 
(Give present full title in quotes', assigned title, if any. in brackets.    If record has had other titles, list them with dates or quantities 

2. 

?>. 

1. 

5. 

///£ or both) 

Dates  

Quantity 

Labeling 
(Explain fully^years : numbers : letters : number of records so labeled) 

Discontinued and missing records 

y       ^(Earliest and latest da' (Earliest and latest dates ; missing dates.   Show exact date of breaks) 

*3^<zZ..      
(Number of volumes ; file dpAwers : fileiSoxes ; bundles ; other) 

(If record discontinued, give reason and state whether same information shown in another 

* 

record.    Explain why records are missinjc. if possible) 

Conten O^/y 

97 
-f 

' IMcuose and genera!  najture of ir^ord.^_^incipal iteny of  information  shown.     Sumtyary of f^rms used  in  making  reyrd. 

thj^r healings,  etc.   Jf a very gfeneral or misj^flaneou^^ecord.  ^etaile(^informiiljpri  as to type>/^i   rrrr/^jwjf-rntni\\/A   ninl  ^pftf w 1 nm 11 il  by 

other ^orm}/l2-13HB, such farms should be filled out and attached) 

J   <?. 

WPA Form ia-13HR—Revised (See reverse side) 



6. Contents—continued  

7. Arrangement 

8. Indexing 

title and identification number) / 

9. Writing 

hat it shown.     If/t 

/%^^*^^i>1^Jk<^U^ 

it,  and orTace^eroii' reference h«wto that form by 

 l^Jt^i^^^fi^..   

'H Handwritten printed form.    Handwritten  printed  head.     Typed.     Typed  printed  form.    Typed  printed  head. 

io. size _. Myy/dx-yy 
(Of record or nnntairv^r.    H 

, by each kind of writing) Printed.    Photostat.    Other.    Glj \     .nths an^yeara cover* 

Heig^CyCIlth, thickneatf or depth.    Average numtawtof pages or documents) depth.    Average numt»ji 

±hL /S 

11. Location by dates and quantities _        ^J{-^iS 
pm, vault. waU^ 

12. Other information 
rd if not (rood.    Relation to other records.    Information on prior, subsequent, or similar records. 

Whether record is known to have been kept earlier than dates shown in item 2) 

13.  (For use in Florida.)   Early imprints 
(Author) 

(Place of publication) 

(Publisher) 

(Date of publication) 

r a. M.MNIIBMT PRINTIMH trmi  o      1A—6410 



(Zj^^tu^ ZU^JL /'S.z yy-H-o 
Q*l*J &~~z ill±-/f/^ 
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^w ^ 
j.yv-H   &j^J-(^^ 

r/13o  ] 



ADMINISTRATION ACCOUNTS, 1883-1931. Est. 800 papers in 5 open 

files.  1932--, in Estate Papers, entry- 

Original papers in administration of estates, recorded in Administration 
is* 

Record, entry  . Arr. chron. "by year? Hdw.; typed. 10 x  4-| x 10. 

Vault. 

98 



AIMIIISTRATIOH ACCOOUTS, 1883-1931. Est. 800 papers 

bundles. 1932— in Estate Papers, entry  . 

Original papers in administration of estates, recorded in Idministrar 

tion Becord, entry   . Arr, ohron. by year? Hdw.; typed. 

$ trip C^- Irtu* 

I o *4(+yLi 6 



J- . 

 •, 



yAVorker's full name) / 

it 
)/ir/oi 

Date) 

WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 
DIVISION OF WOMEN-S AND PROFESSIONAL PROJECTS 

THE HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY: 1937 
1734 NEW YORK AVE. NW. 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 

2 

(Form identification number) 

VOLUMES AND UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

County .~^^.<*^'^^ 

7f^ 

Name of agency or office _ 

Address of office of custody 

(Give present full title in quotes ; assiKnea title, if any. in brackets.    Jf record has had other uuesT ffsr^henn with dfttes or quantities 

or both) 

2. Dates. 

3. Quant 

4. Label 

5. Discontinued and missing records 

/Ml 

Form 12^«3HR—Revised %' d£ (Ckfkzi: C£~rf f^- "#fi/Uz^ 



6. Contents—continued 

%—^ 

11. Location by dates and quantities^*^.. 
ji      I « *      h       . (Roomj^njt, wall—N. E. &.fi., section, bin, shelf.  cabin(*i\oi/floor I 

y^. Other informati 
not irood.    Relation to other records.     Information on prior, subsequent, or similar records. 

Whether record is known to have been kept earlier than dates shown in item 2) 

Ar**^.. LtSJ JU^>^ 

(j*4u*~<^ &suLJ2 yto. &7 

13.  (For use in Florida.)   Early imprints 
(Author) (Publisher) 

(Place of publication) (Date of publication) 

IT  >. MIVBKNUBMT MUMVIMS •rnci   o      10—0410 



INVSOTOHISS, 188^--. 5 vols. (numbered L-5, and labeled ty 

liber of register). 

Copies of inventories of estates filed by executors and administrators, 

giving date, name of estate, itemized list of property with values, oath 

of executor or administrator, date of oath, signature of register and 

certification,and signatures of appraisers. Arr. chron. by date of oath 

of executor or administrator, Hdw. Aver, 500 pp, 16^ x 11^ x 2, Vault. 

99 
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CitCtE.    rrt^i wua   c^f-   ^^ j^ j^-   /f-        , . 

a^<£ stZstT^,/-^ /C/v/T—^.x. /. ^ /TT- ^ . 





jrker's full name) 
Uwi  ///¥/ 3/ 
une) (Date/ / 

17 
^ ^ 

(Form Identification number) 

WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 
DIVISION OF WOMEN'S AND PROFESSIONAL PROJECTS 

THE HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY: 1937 
1734 NEW YORK AVE. NW. 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 

VOLUMES AND UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

County (il/rCstS 

Name of agency or office . 

Address of office of custody 

of cuBtody 

_   State Urtst^^C^S -f/t^Zc^c^Jl    fcldL ' 

%j£.  11 
dy^-^Office which Blade the recordyif^fferent)      / / 

Lr^i^l^t  L43f6d.„.Jt*?4^<J... ' 
(Name of building, room niimber. street address) 

1. Title 
(Give pre9enV.full title in quotes : assiitned title, if any. in brackets.    If record has had other titles, list them with dates or quantities 

or both) 

I. Dates.-Z/_^W. 

3. Quantity ....0.-y , 

4. Labeling 

(Earliest and latest dates ; mtssinR dates.   Show exact date of breaks) 

2^y  
(Numbar of volunu^ ; file dratvers ; file boxes ; bundles ; other) 

(Explain fully ; years ; numbers : letters ; number of records so labeled! 

5. Discontinued and missing records  

record.    Explain why records are missing, if possible) 

(If record discontinued, ifive reason and state whether same information shown in another 

6. Contents rLz:*/ /1L*J.Y 
ms of  information   shown 

their htuidlngs, etc.    If a verv-uwheral or miwellaneous record,  d***-*;!   '  in'ormaMon 

y of  forms  used  in  mqkintt  record 

V 

<ZZJLZZZS -^t^/u 

WPA Form ia-i:tHR—Revised (See reverse aide) 



6. Contents—continued 

7. Arrangement 

8. Indexing 

^rjjr>?)loKica)^y—by what 7    Numerically—bj what?    Alphabetically—by what 7) oywnaw, ,_ . 

J.j<2*£&4*&z,*£*&t^^   
(Self-contained—describe what i^ shows, /if separate,   fill out  a  forjn  for  it,  and  place  cross  reference  here to that  form  by 

title and identification number) 

9. Writing __ 
(Handwritten.    Handwritten printed form.    Handwritten   printed  head.     Typed.    Typed  printed  form.     Typed  printed  head. 

Printed.    Photostat.    Other.    Give raonths and years Mvered by each kind of writing) 

10. Size     //^g   )(  //X /   «2 
(Of record or container.    Height^widtlv thickness or depth.    Average number of pages or documents) 

U^t^^Jl^JL Z^i*Zi. 

11. Location by dates and quantities 

12. Other information 
(Condition of record if not arood.    Relation to other records.     Information on prior, subaequent, or similar records. 

Whether record is known to have been kept earlier than dates shown in item 2) 

13.  (For use in Florida.)   Early imprints 
(Author) (Publisher) 

(Place of publication) (Date of publication) 

c a. MTHNMCMt pRiwriMfl •mcs   o      Ifl—0410 
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IWEFTORIiSS,   1882-1931.    Est.  1,175 papers in 5 open files. 

1932—,   in Estate Papers,   entry- 

Original papers in inventories,  recorded in Inventories,  entry      .    Arr. 

chron,  by date filed.     Hdw.;  hdw.   on ptd.  form;   typed.     10 x % x 10. 

Vault. 

100 



IliaHBM. IMMMU   Irt   Umi*m   •   " * mil        J^ap*^  p'l^j 
1933— in Estate Papers, entry  . 

Original papers in inventories, recorded ia Inventories, entry 

Arr. chron. by date filed. Hdw.; hdw. on ptd. form; typed, t a I x t" / £>   y^.'/'l-X/^ 

Vault. 



fa* 

/7 
,-i'' L>, \Sbun 

f^A'-     t^r?^?   •    7tuM 



JL*   J^A 
(Date) 

WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 
DIVISION OF WOMEN'S AND PROFESSIONAL PROJECTS 

THE HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY: 1937 
1734 NEW YORK AVE. NW. 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 

(Form identification number) 

VOLUMES AND UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

County 

Name of agency or office 

Address of office of custody 

(Office of custody)^<IJfice which made the rec/rm if different) 

(Nfmie of building:, room nugrfber, street address) 

// 

1. Title 
*s 

(Give present full title in quotes : assigned title, if any, in brackets.    If record has had other titles, list them with dates or quantities 

or both) 

2. Dates '^JT^f 

3. Quantit 

4. Labeli 

J A I (See reveMe side) M WPA^orm 1 a-13 HR—Revised WPAfrorm 12-13HR—Revised w      J dk f (See revyae sid. &jts 
Q~~r*' -f 



6. Contents—continued 

Whether record is known to h«ve been kept e«rlier thmn dates ihown in item 2) 

13. (For use in Florida.)   Early imprints ... 
(Author) (Publiaher) 

(Place of publication) (Date of publication) 

II   •- MVUHNBNT PRINtrMa armi   o       1ft—ft419 



ESTATE PAPERS, 1932~. Bst. 3,000 papers in 13 open files. 

1882-1931, in entries 

Original papers in administrstion of estates. Arr. alph. "by names of 

deceased or ward. Hdw.; hdw. on ptd. form; typed. 10 x 4% x  10. 

y 

t 

S*^        Mil. ^ 



a o   o FrstKtL   Pa.p^^ /^3x--. ^A  I 

*rj 



(ESTATE PAPERS), 1933~.    Est. 3,000 papers in 13 open files. 

iaaa-19gl-sgparate entries. ^^ 

Original papers in administration of estates.    OfkaiaM    wf11ff QTIII Cniiio_ 

of Wills, 193a••, aatay     .    Arr. alph. by name of decedent,    Hdw. and 

typed; hdw. on ptd. form.    T x T x t.    Vault. 





• 1 1 

y&Ct fit ^U   P^l  ti   , i 

J)   -Zl^fijl /tsSLUdJ.   c^i V^   f-t-n 14^l 



ft~<J. £*+ t J/c )*f 
(Korker's full name) /Date)       / (Form identification number) 

WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 
DIVISION OF WOMEN'S AND PROFESSIONAL PROJECTS 

THE HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY: 1937 
1734 NEW YORK AVE. NW. 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 

VOLUMES AND UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

Count J^A^-r^d? 

Name of agency or office _ 

Address of office of custody 

1. Title 
give present full title in quotes : assigned titl# if any, in brackets.    If record has had other titles, list them with dates or quantitiet* 

or both) 

ItJ* 2. Dates 

3. Quantit; 

4. Labeling  

5. Discgfitinued and missing record 

date gMifeaksi rliest and latest d; 

(Number of volumes; fil^frawers ; file boxes ; bundles ; other) 

u.   Show exact d 

(IJ^jiayi fully; years; ^umbers; letters; number of records so Ijfceledl 

(If record discontinued, give reason and state whether same information shown in another 

^\       ^   recorty   Explain whwrecoiarfs are missing, jf possible) 

6. Contents 

cU 
(Purjj^Se and generalyiature ^f Tecord.    I^rincipal Jtems'of information sho 

ether same intormation snown in anotner 

detailed information as to t; 

*4~y of forms used in making record 

s contained  &nd  da^M covered  by 

be fitted out and attached) 

_WPA Form 1S-13HR—Revj 

6^ 
A^u^q^.. loi 



r « 

6. Contents—continued 

7. Arrangem A^ 

8. Indexing .ALtr^uL^--- 
(ftyf-contained—describe what it shows.     If separate,   fill out a form  for it,  and  place CFOBH  reference here to that form  by 

title and iuTntifica 

9. Writing\/, 
ndwritts/.    Handwritten printed form.    Handwritten  printed  head.    Typed.    Typed  printed  form.    Typed printed  head. 

10. Size 

Printed.    Photostat.    Other.    Gi//months and years covered bjweach kind of writing) 

a^. (Of record or container.    Height, width, thickness or depth.    Average nunjlftr of pagenbr documents) 

11-/Location by dates and quantities^£*S^. 
(Room^ vault. waJl-T-N. E. S. W.. section, bin, shelf, cabinet, on floor) 

Other informatio 
(Condition of record if not arood.    Relation to other records.    Information on prior, subsequent, or similar records. 

Whether record is known to have been kept earlier than dates shown in item 2) 

13.  (For use in Florida.)   Early imprints 
(Author) (Publisher) 

(Place of publication) (Date of publication) 

IV •. MVHNMKNT -HINTtMH •mci   o       1ft—ft410 



WILL 5BC0RD, 1883—. 4 TOIS. (nombored and labeled by liber 

of register). 

Copies of tdlls and codicils of deceased residents of Calvert County and 

certified copies of wills and codicils of nonresident property owners, 

giving date, terms of will or codicil, signatures of witnesses, certifi- 

cation by executor that no other will exists, certification of witness, 

probate of court, and date of recording. Arr. chron. by date of record- 

ing. Indexed alph. by name of deceased. Hdw. Aver. 500 pp. 15| x 11^ 

x 2|* Vault. 

102 



•    • it/t?z~-. urdv. (To 11 
ff.a.JJ. -Ho,/;c,s,P. 7icj;Q, frM^JU). 

eieAt.£iiA'h yuw. i J^tC jL^uu^Piry err & d. 



K/L^O^, • •      11.. v r 



f I (D«te) 

19 
'TLo . 

(Form Identification numlwr) iBer) 

WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 
DIVISION OF WOMEN'S AND PROFESSIONAL PROJECTS 

THE HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY: 1937 
1734 NEW YORK AVE. NW. 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 

VOLUMES AND UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

County JCjdLit^^^ 
Name of agency or office /. 

Address of office of custody 

(Give present full title irlquott 

» 
quotes : assigned title, if any, in brackets.    If record has had other titles, list them with dates or quantities 

or both) ^^ 

2. Dates IcL^jS/.. 

3. Quantity ^. 

4. Labeling ...j&JUL*.  

5. Discontinued and missing 

(Earliest and latest dates ; missing dates.   Show exact date of breaks) 

(Number^ volumes ; file drawee ; file boxes ; bundles : other) 

(Explain fully ; yearsjoumbers ; letters ; number of records so labeled) 

records.. .../.(.AroXJL0r.......^!it^»^4^/... 
(If record discdqluiui ued, give mason and state whether same information shown in another 

1 record. 
-li&P-tZt.          -f-fiO^ 

Explain why records arc missirnr. if possible) J^T f/O 

UuM'-- ' (Purpose and general nature of record.    Principal items of information  shoA^n.    Suj^nary of forms used in making record, 

 ^       m   mm -, —-^--^jfy-^ — 
heir headIrQp, etc/   If &/fery general or ^iscgflaneous record. (i«t%iled  ii^Jfrmation  as ty types^tf  records contained  and daUP covered  by 

1 by other HDrms 12- er gorms 12-13HR, such forms should b 'filled out ^id attached) 

WPA Form 12-19HR—Revised (See reverse side) 



6. Contents—continued 

dbcjudUMp 
ws.   il^scparmVI,     ;ii  out a  form  for it,  and  place crou  refer«nc|/hcre to  that  form  by 

'riting  
(Handwritten.    Handwritten printed formT'Handwritten   printed  head.     Typed.    Typed  printed  form.    Typed  printed  head. 

Printed.     PhotostaU    Other.    Give months and years covered by^each kind ottwriting) 

10. 

)y^ach kind ollwr 

"tuf record or coffffiner.    Height, width.^mtckness or depth.    Average number of pages or documents) 
Size TLj*    n±     *     &*l     ^ 

^cation by dates and quantities 

rrr~*€~m** 

Other information. 
(Condition of record if not (rood.    Relation to other records.    Information on prior, subsequent, or similar records. 

Whether record is known to have been kept earlier than dates shown in item 2) 

13.  (For use in Florida.)   Early imprints 
(Author) 

(Place of publication) 

•.  MVMHMIMT P«INTM« •mcl    O        18 0410 

(Publisher) 

(Date of publication) 



i/r^ -] ' 

m 



'ITIIIIS AKD COPIES OF 'TILLS,  1883-1931.    Est.  350 papers in 5 

bundles.    1932— in Estate Papers,  entry 

Original wills and certified copies of willsf  recorded in Will Becord, 

entry     .    Arr. cihron. ty date filed.    Hdw. and typed.    T x t x T.    Vault. 

103 





40tt / J9 
(Date) 

WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 
DIVISION OF WOMEN'S AND PROFESSIONAL PROJECTS 

THE HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY: 1937 
1734 NEW YORK AVE. NW. 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 

. Mta  
(Form idintincation number) 

VOLUMES AND UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

County J^Cxt^-^r-y^ 

Name of agency or office 

Address of office of custod 

(Give present full title in quotes: assiwed title, if any. in bracUets.    If record has had oth 

   / 
or both) .     ~ f 

2. Dates 'ao^»    —   /Tmf'/         
gj (Earli^l^(Mjlatest dates : missing dates.   Show exact date ( 

*• 

other titles, list them with dates or quantities 

Quanjtity £  

4. Labeling 
(Explair^/ully ; years ; numbers ; Jftters ; number of records i 

Discontinued and missing records 

record.    Gxnj&in why recordi 

(If recorc^discontjAued. Rivr  . . ,-- &OTW 

s arB^RissinK, if po8slU«4 //&*• Ji 

UUJ 

WPA Form 12-13HR—Revised (See reverse side) 



6. Contents—continued 

—/ft 

7. Arrangement .^J^/.J. 

8. Indexing 

(Chronolottically—bywMJ?    Numerically—by what?    Alphab«tyCally    b]nrhat'.'I 

(S«lf-contain«i,,*.».ribe what it shows.     If aeparaU,   (111 out a  form  for it,  and  place cron  r«fer«nc«  here to that  form  by 

title and  iderftfft cation number) 

9. Writing ...y^l 

10. Size 

(Ha4aj«Rtten.    Handwritten printed form.    Handwritten  printed  head.     Typed.    Typed  printed  form.    Typed  printed  head. 

Printed.    Photostat.    Other.    Give months and years covered by each kind of writing) 

(Of record or icight. width, thickness or depth.    A^rag^iumber of pau/£ or documents' 

11. Location by dates and quantities 

12. OtLfer information 
Relation to other records.     Information on prior, subsequent, or similar records. 

Whether record is known to have been kept earlier than dates shown in item 2) 

13.  (For use in Florida.)   Early imprints ___ 
(Author) 

(Place of publication) 

I'    •.  MVHNHIMT .ftlNTM. .PnVI    O        1ft ft4 10 

(Publisher) 

(Date of publication) 



- GUARDIAN DOCKET, 1882--.  4 vols. (labeled by liber 

of register; 2 vols. also numbered). 

Record of prodeedings in guardianship, giving date, case no., 

names of ward, guardian, and securities, amotlnt of bond, and 

dates first to final account. Arr. numer. by case no. In- 

dexed alph. by nane of ward. Aver. 498 pp. I65 x 12 x 2, 

Vault. 

104 



D*<*t C^fj  1U2-. —. 

4 ^j,  ^A h <U*fL i Y  ^/ (6 *v 

rj- xc ^/ a /C7 ' "2. \r*4,t -C 5 0 

^C  ^C    -V / t- O fi. >C^/^-J^ 

/Cc. e 4   ^Q(p ? A. *-<*~/L f t<*/j 3    too  a L*-A. ^ /u/'p 
da-3^.    ?C *      "i^. rt   . '/ /1 r   ^.    /- yl ^r^r-fC 

'jl i^                 "Hs 
ft rls   S ^ 

/ 
e LJL. *t^l*. *f-   ^.•wc, A-t^/t. /CTTs 

fU /-  y«-   y        '.&- a^A^cir ,. '"'^T    ,< IC   ,, •' £*~<JU^ 

h*. y^t * rU-t.^/^ . a^L. ^ y    ^c/i ^K_<L.     tf' f" ccnt-r^-- fry^v.^qg 

rr tr/^t/i, ' ̂ 'V,       ffi-l^L.   C~/ 



A.A. Co,    ^cVioaU,-    i ^x*\ 



rcu &unMA 

Jwikc ^^u-4tUi\ /eUstc yccMr dt^, a&t 

wAy/z*3~, 



lA/jf 
/ /     (Date)   ' 

28 

JLO r 
(Form identification number) 

WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 
DIVISION OF WOMEN'S AND PROFESSIONAL. PROJECTS 

THE HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY: 1937 
1734 NEW YORK AVE. NW. 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 

VOLUMES AND UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

County 

Name of agency or office .... 

Address of office of custody 

1. Title 
(Give present full title in quBtes^fssiKned title, if any, in brackets.    If record has had other titles, list them with dates or quantities 

or both) 

2. Dates. 

3. Quantity .^.. 

4. Labeling ..C^IJBJ^: 

arlieat and latest dates : missing dates.   Show exact date of breaks) 

(Number o# volumes^file drawers ; ^e boxes ; bjJhdles ; other) drawers ; fle boxes ; bAidU's 

(Explain fully ; years ; numbers^ letters ; number of records no labeled) 

5. Discontinued and missing records 

 > \ 

(If record discontinued, tAw^^eason and state whether same information shown in another 

tts?± 

WFA Form 12-13HR—Revised (See reverse side) 



6. Contents—continued 

7. Arrangemen 

8. Indexing 
Sey-contained—describe what it sb/ws.     If aeparaU,   fill (out a  form  for  it,  and  place crosjf reference here to that  form  by 

iber) 

t«n.     Handwritten printed form.^rlani 

J        title and  i *• n t i fi -n t i nnrn i m h i r 1 

9. Writing 

itinnfmi 

(Handwritten. dwritten  printed  head.    Typed.     Typed  printed  form.    Typed  printed  head. 

Printed.    Photostat.    Other.    Give months and years covered by each kind of writing) 

10. Size  _   
(Of record or container.    Heighik width, thicWiess or depth.    Average number of pages or documents) 

/frt'K /«& X Jt/ 

11. Location by dates and quantities ^ 

O   )k<W*r j a* ^ii . /   /g^ • * • 

12. Other information ..^ 
(Condition of reebpfl if not vood.    Relation to other records.    Information on prior, subsequent, or similar records. 

Whether record is known to have been kept earlier than dates shown in iUm 2) 

13. (For use in Florida.)   Early imprints 
(Author) (Publisher) 

(Place of publication) (Date of publication) 

r •. MVHNIIMIT pftiHtMi trmB  e      1ft—'(1410 



J- J. B. 

Qn^j-ztfli 

in* -J?'7 

Jlo.3   .      SC.Q-. 
(^ajisv-*^*       C_^-M^A->Uy 

-/7/ 7 - /fj. 

JU* 



GOAHDIAK STST DOCKST, 1885-. 1 vol. (C.S.P. Ho, l). 

Brief record of guardian cases awaiting final settlement, giving case 

no., names of deceased, -ward and guardian, and date bond filed. Arr. 

miner, by case no. Indexed alph. by name of ward. Hdvr. 100 pp. 15 x 

10| x J. Vault. 

Qieck 

105 



f      '      ^ 

^'ir/' a.<, s   q •: /i 1^1 An>- IU^J.   cLtdt:  kr^. fiicjC, 



,   / rr6, 



f 
tker's full name) 

JLt ^o. // 
22 

(Form identification number) 

WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 
DIVISION OF WOMEN'S AND PROFESSIONAL PROJECTS 

THE HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY: 1937 
1734 NEW YORK AVE. NW. 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 

VOLUMES AND UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

nty -XjLtJr.. s.S^r^r^^^.IS/ 
fy)^  '_   

County 

Name of agency or office 

Address of office of cust 

ade tly*ecord, if diffejbnt) 

ame of building, roonff number, street address) 

^£/ Ju^A^^ •y 

(Give present full title in quotes ; assigned title, if any. in brackets.    If record has had other titles, list them with dates or quantities 

or both) 

2. Dates.. 

 /. V-dT- 
'(Earliest and latest dates : missing dates.   Show exact date of breaks) 

4. Labe 

5. Discontinued and missing records 

Kujnber of volun»ijiiIe drapers ; ftla boxes bundles : other)     ^ft £) SO        m 

plain-fully : years ; numbers ; letters ; number of records so labeled) ^b ^ J      J 7(2^   Q^^h 
(r#»record discontinued, Kive reason and state whether same information shown in another n 

record.    Explain why records are missing, if possible) 

61 Contents l\^k 

WPA Form 12-1,-tHR—Revised (See reverse side) 



6. Contents—continued 

ritten   printed  head.     Typed.    Typed  printed  form.    Typed  printed  head. 

10. 

Printed.    Photostat.    Other.    Give months and years covered by each kind of writinir) 

Size 
[Otrtcord or container.    Height, widA, thickness orAlpth.    Average number of pages or document!) 

i  -  Ji  
y—„ (Ofrecorf or container.    Height, widA, thickness orAlpth.    t 

/do 

(Condition of recjym if not rood.    Relation to other records.    Information on prior, subsequent, or similar records. 

Whether record is known to have been kept earlier than dates shown in itun 2) 

13.  (For use in Florida.)   Early imprints 
(Author) (Publisher) 

(Place of publication) (Date of publication) 

l>   •. MVIKNUKNt pmiHTM* •mcl   o      1ft—0419 



5UARDIAN HSCORD (Accounts), 1882—. 2 vols. (V.C.C. No. 1; 

J.J.B. No. 2). 

Copies of accounts submitted by guardians, giving names of guardian and 

ward, date passed, itemized list of receipts and expenditures, balance, 

certification of register, date of oath, signature of guardian, ratifi- 

cation of judges of orphans' court, signatures of judges, and date of 

recording. Arr. chron. by date of recording. Indexed alph, by name of 

ward. Hdw. Aver. 500 pp. I65- x 11 x 2. Vault. 

106 



s-<* 
ts- 

GUAEDIAN HKX)HD (Accounts), 1882—. (V.C.C. Ho. 1; J.J.B. 

Ho. 2). 

Copies of accounts submitted by guaxdians, giving names of guardian and 

ward, toted value of property in custody of gimiW^wn, date passed, item- 

ized list of receipts and eaqaenditures, amount tkaid for imrd£ by order 

4»f •eml, balance, certification of register, date of oath, signature of 

guardian, ratification of judges of orphans court, signatures of judges, 

and date of recording. Arr. cbron. by date of recording. Indexed alph. 

by name of ward. Hdw. Aver. 500 pp. 16| x 11 x 2. Vault. 





( UlfS. HJ./ ; (IJ. d, yu. z). 
OUMTCL dan yafitrL, c+u iit4/'l jOcowt-V 



(Worker's full name) 

27 

(     //9/3/ J&t>_lA 
Date) 

WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 
DIVISION OF WOMEN'S AND PROFESSIONAL PROJECTS 

THE HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY: 1937 
1734 NEW YORK AVE. NW. 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 

(Form identification number) 

VOLUMES AND UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

County L^L^kc^t^r... 

Name of agency or office . 

Address of office of custody 

State C^^r*!^^ 

of custody)    Office which made the reorfdjif different)j 

(Name of building, room number, street address) 

^H«*-«-t-«-<_y 

1. Title 
(Give present full title in quotes ; assigned title, if any. in brackets.    If record has had other titles, list them with dates or quantities 

or both) ^^ 

2. Dates / 4  / oJ* 

3. Quantity -_._i2^.. 

4. Labeling . 
(Explain fully : wars ; numbers ; letters : number of records so labeled) 

5. Discontinued and missing records L^Z. 

record.    Explain why records are missing, if possible) 

(If record discontinued, give reason and state whether same information shown in another 

 -....1U&  

WPA Form 12-.13HR—Revised (See reverse side) 



6. Contents—continued 

7. Arrangement 

8. Indexing 

^hronolotfu^ly—by what ?    Numericalhi^-bj what?    Alphahlftcaily—by what?) 

•eparaU,   fill  out  a  form  for  it/and  place  cross  reference  here tt/that  form  by 

title/fnd identification number)   ^^   / A . ^ 

 &^^£^^z^ZZ^^ 9. Writing 
(Handwritten.    Handwritten printed form.    Handwritten   printed  head.     Typed.    Typed  printed  form.    Typed  printed  head. 

Printed.     Photostat.    Other.    Give months and ye&K covered breach kind of writing) 

to. «« //J: X // /2; £**^JO^J    _  
(Of record or container.    Height, width, thickness or depth.    Avera^f^umber of p^ces or documents) \a^y\iTRX*:v of pwe 

T^1 

11. Location by dates anjj quantities 

12. Other information , 
(Condition of record if not eood.    Relation to other records.     Information on prior, subsequent, or similar records. 

Whether record is known to have been kept earlier than dates shown in item 2) 

13.  (For use in Florida.)   Early imprints 
(Author) 

(Place of publication) 

»   •. MVIBMMKNT PHIWTIMa •PflCI    O        16 6419 

(Publisher) 

(Date of publication) 



^ 

t4*> / 

Z€4   J2s 

JJ'./d 

/f/a. 

-/?/* 



GUAHDIANS ACCOUNTS, 1882-1931. 7 bundles In 8 open files. 

1932—, In Estate Papers, entry  . 

Original papers in guardians' accounts, recorded in Guardian Record, 

entry  . Arr. chron. "by year. Hdw. and typed; hdw. on ptd. form. 

10 i 4^ x 10. Vault. 

107 



GOAHDIANS ACOOUHTS, 1883-1931. 

1932— in Estato Papers, entry  , 

Original papers in guardians' accounts, recorded in Guardian Record, 

entry  . Arr. ohron. hy year. Hdw, and typed; hdw. on ptd. form. 

Vault. 

7 1100(1163.    Ifu 1   O p^,<~ j--, 4^t 

^^f'/t-K/J 



CL to.a.tK.'uSS 

U 
yUztrcuA. 

ydurt a*is/L       - '.(I   -ft-dw, Q*O 'jb&C 



tj'rj*? 
\     10 

Tlo/jtf _ 
(Form Identification number) 

WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 
DIVISION OF WOMEN'S AND PROFESSIONAL PROJECTS 

THE HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY: 1937 
1734 NEW YORK AVE. NW. 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 

VOLUMES AND UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

£ County 

Name of agency or office 

Address of office of custod 
meTJrbuiinmg, room number, street address) 

1. Title 
(Grve present full title in (fWlTcs ; aKsTKned title, if any, in brackets.    If record has had other titles, list them with dates or quantities 

or both) 

2. Dates. /MA- /$M    HJ.J 
3. Quantity 9.Jn**LAx1f        jf^    / r 

/j ' y (Number if V( 

s.   Show exact dn' 

4. Labelmg 
/    ^f  ' *^ (Explain fully; yeTrs: num!) 

5. Discontinued and missing records 
A (It rteord d ^on and state whtthej^me informs 

record.    ExpUfln why retowls are missinK, i/iwssible) 

wtiftin another 

4/ 

/2V 

6. flbntents tl&C4&trai^/ 
V/     f VPuriKJse and generiil 

4^> 7&L 

WPA Form l^-iaHR—Reviled (See reverse side) 



6. Contents—continued 

^ 

7. Arrangemen 

8. Indexing 

(ChronoloKii (ChronoloKically—by wh»t?    NwrffcrTcaily-^By what?    Alphabetically—by what?) 

^9U€  
(Self-containeOn-describe what it «how«.     If Mparat*. (nil  out a  form  for it,  and  place  croai  rcfer*n» htr« tWAhat  form  by 

9. Writing 

Printed.     P 

10. Size 
^^ (Of record or container.    Height. w; thi^ieB* 

Location I      ;ates an* (      ntities 

1 12. Other information . 

(Room, vault, wall—N. E. S. W., se/tion, bin, »helf. cabioa^rvon  floor) 

(Mr*!   j a  ^y \    (Condition of r&erd if not srood.    Relation to other records.     Information on prior, Bub^quc 
PTr' 
uent. or similar records. 

Whether record ii known to have been kept earlier than dates shown in item 2) 

.-f-wfriT^ //jy   ZAAJZL Afe^/^r;    M-tt mtjP 4\^ 

lU^AA, 

13.  (For use in Florida.)   Early imprints 
(Author) 

(Place of publication) 

(Publisher) 

(Oat* of publication) 

IF. I. MVHMMBMT rftlNTM* •mci   o       16—0419 



OTAHDIAIT BOOT) RECORD,   1882—.     1 vol.   (V.C.C.  No.   l). 

Copies of guardian bonds,  giving names of deceased, wards and 

guardian,  amount of bond,   terms of bond,   names of  sureties,   date 

of approval by the orphans'   court,   date of recording and signa- 

ture of register.    Arr.   chron. by date of recording.     Indexed 

alph.  by name of ward.     Hdw.     500 pp.   16^ x ui x 2.     Vault. 

108 
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AA. Co.   ScUoU -   1^0 
An   7[c\    ^crr   -^he   \Dev-\eyV   o-^   -j^-*-^ if ^ oofs    in   Anrtf-A-ro hciuH   Coun^H. 
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JX^Q/C^ 
21 

(Worker's full name) t ' (D, (Cute) 

WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 
DIVISION OF WOMEN'S AND PROFESSIONAL PROJECTS 

THE HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY: 1937 
1734 NEW YORK AVE. NW. 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 

(Form Identiflraticn number) 

VOLUMES AND UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

County _ ̂ X^4jC*rmt^~jL State 
l^y^^TW^r-^C^ 

Name of agency or office 

Address of office of custody 

1. Title ^M^^in^^SZIL 
(Give present full title in quotes ; assigned title, if any. in brackets.    If record has had other titles, list them with dates or quantities 

or both) 

2. Dates. 

3. Quantity __./ 

4. Labeli 

5. Discontinued and missing 

(Earliest and latest dates ; missing dates.   Show exact date of breaks) 

oluiTCP Vile drawers* fileipxes ; bundles ; otji^r) 

record.    Explain why records are missing, if possible) 

^^iNumber of HO 

FL^JtD^^j YU) v. 
(Explain fully ; years : numbers ; letfers ; number of records so labeled)  f^   « ^% ^ ^y 

records JL__.__ _„   _/ -•77 

Content 
'Hurpose and general nature of record.    Prinupal items of infottnation shown.    Sunimary of forms used in 

WPA Form 12-13HR—Revised (See reverse side) 



6. Contents—continued 

Atitle and  identification number) 

JJU,  
(Handwritten.    Hand w head.     Typed.    Typed  prinUd  form.    Typed  printed  head. 

Printed.    PhotosUt.    Other.    Give^months and years covered by each ynd of writing) 

10. Size X//£A JL 
ro^r (Of recoroof container.    Height, width, thicknesa or depth.    Average number of pages or documents) 

jrti- ft ̂  

(Room, vault, wall—N. E. S. ¥f^ section, bin, shelf, cabin^Sbn  (loon 

Other information 
(Condition of reeon if not rood.    Relation to other records.    Information on prior, subsequent, or similar records. 

Whether record is known to have been kept earlier than dates shown in item 2) 

13.  (For use in Florida.)   Early imprints 
(Author) 

(Place of publication) 

(Publisher) 

(Date of publication) 

S. • MVMNMMT .•IWTM. «pnci  o      16—0419 



GUARDIANS BONDS, 1882-19.'?!. Est. 135 papers in 3 open files. 

1932—, in Estate Papers, entry 

Original bonds of guardians, recorded in Guardian Bond Record, entry  . 

Arr. chron. by date filed. Hdw. and typed; hdw. on ptd. form, 10 x 4| 

x  10. Vault. 
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GUARDIANS BOIJDS,  1882-1931.    Est.  135 papers In T liiiiJTn       2 r 

1933~ in Estate Paperst  entry      • 

Original bonds of guardians,  recorded in Guardian ^ond Eecord,  entry 

Arr, chron.  ty date filed.    Hdw. and typed; hdw.  on ptd. form. 

Vanlt. 



1%oardt Q   ./iU, /ff2 ~/<?3/.   £4/, 

<j(cca-f cU-tiMJ (AJ^yt^C OtLt: j-is-dia — .   ^?rr, {n 

'7   x  ?  y f 



ftl^J. £U ', 
6 

I 
(Barker's full name) 

'6  /Jf 
(Date) (Form identification number) 

WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 
DIVISION OF WOMEN'S AND PROFESSIONAL PROJECTS 

THE HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY: 1937 
1734 NEW YORK AVE. NW. 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 

VOLUMES AND UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

or both) 

rui tat.-st  iia afiow exact date of b^hksi 
2. rwt—   'S&Jr— /7 3J 

3. Quantity Jf/3^t*^(JJ.^4?^. ? /3M***L6L* 
/j        * - y (Npmber of volumes : file drawers ; file Doxea : bundles ; otht-i 

4. Labeling 

5. Discontinued and missing rec   ids^-/'/f/fT^t'' //<• /   y&CC^S 
ngirLion H1 Kwn in anothe 

WPA Form IS-iaRH—Reviwd (See reverse side) 



6. Contents—continued 

7. Arrangemen 

8. Indexing 

S/^^Ux^ L& 
? 

(Self-contained—describe what it shows.     If separate,   nil out a  form  for it,  and  place  crost*  reference here  t      -  It  form  by 

title and identific4ron number) 

9. J^riting __ 

11. Location by dates and quantities 

leiR^, width, thickness or depth.    Average numben of pagvs or documents) 

C^oom. vault, wall—^N. E. S. W.. section, bin,  shelf, cabinet, on  flpor) 

(Condition of recoj^if not rood.    Relation to other records.    Information on prior, subsequent, or similar records. 

Whether record is known to have been kept earlier than dates shown in item 2 I 

•*^t*s 

13.  (For use in Florida.)   Early imprints .-.. 
(Author) 

(Place of publication) 

IT   ». MVMNMBHT rKIWTMH •rriri    O        16 6410 

»' 

(Publisher) 

(Date of publication) 



CASH BOOK,  1913—.    2 vols. 

Beoord of cash receipts and disbursements of the register of wills, 

receipts,  giving date, noae of estate, register's fees,  tax on coouni** 

sions,   collateral inheritance tax, Maryland- estate tax,  and hank do- 

posits;  dishursements, withdrawals ftom hank, naae of payee,  check no., 

amounts for salaries,  supplies and sundry,    and amount sent to state 

treasury.    Arr. chxon. hy date of entry.    Hd*. under ptd» head,    krer, 

150 pp. 12 x 10 x I. 18 x 14 x IT   Vault. 

Check hefore 1936. 110 
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*J £U 
(WoAer'i full name) 

^      1 

(Form identification number) 

WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 
DIVISION OF WOMEN'S AND PROFESSIONAL PROJECTS 

THE HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY: 1937 
1734 NEW YORK AVE. NW. 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 

VOLUMES AND UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

/i^~-*~~r*S 

1. Title 
(Give present fu\titlf in quotes ; assigned title, if any, in 

•• 

brackets.    If record has had other titles, list them with dates or quantities 

..\. 
or both) 

2. Dates... Jf/3 
(Earliest and latest dates : missing dates.   Show exact date of breaks) 

(Numbefrof volume*: file drawery; file boxes ; bftcfliga : other) 
3. Quantity ..   .aU 

j* (Numbe^of volume*; file drawery file boxes ; btafllg^: 

4. Labeling ..H^JU^.. JL/lZ^C*b*~^ 
(Explain fulbt; years ; numbers ; letters : number of records so labeled) 

5. Discontinued and missing records .. ...j^£.>rr*i-£<r,-.. J&I/TC^ 
(If rec8td discontinued.-^ive reason and state wh^Jier same information shown in another 

sH* 

record.    Explain why records are missing, if possible) TT 

6. Contents (/*i,%.i0*n*y±.**'- ....djL*t.4. d.,<,r*OO0 

tA*£L\* C4**<LAS frvrK^ €I*V**4 

WPA Form )2-iaHR—Reviaed (See reverse side) 



6. Contents—continued 

7. Arrangement 

8. Indexing 
bj what?    Alphabetically   /ywhat?) 

(Self-coSramed-describe what it .hown.    If «paraU.   fill out a form for it, and pUc. crorf reference here to that form by 

title and identification number) 

9. Writing .yLT*^-*^"" d*^,>-t^/^-v-  
(Handwritten.    Handwritten printed form.    Handwritten  printid  h«d.    Tmt    T]rp«l >riBM fem.    Tto* »(taM kndT 

Printed.    Pytosta^ Ofner.    Give months and years covered by each kind of wriiing) 

10. Size 

1^ 
writinsr) i 

I     .   /     I) (       reCO      0r conta,neI"-    Heiglit, wi*h, thickness or depth.    Awrage number of pages or documAfts) 

** 

fAl. Location by dates and quantities _S»6^Wf       T/^t^xlL^^J^J.    L[f*~ 

12. Other information 
Relation to other records.    Information on prior, subsequent, or similar records 

Whether record is known to have been kept earlier than dates shown in item I) 

13.  (For use in Florida.)   Early imprints 
(Author) 

(Place of pu'olicatiun) 

t'   •   OVVMNMBNT MUOTNI« arncR   o      1ft—ft4ie 

(Publisher) 

(Date of publication) 





(RSPCCRT TO CCWPTROLLEH),  193^—,    Est, 500 papers in 1 open 

file. 

Copies of monthly and annual reports of register of •wills to State Coap- 

trolleri of taxes and fees collected, giving name of decedent, date of 

death,  amount collected for fees,  tax on commissions,  collateral inheri- 

tance tax and i&cyland estate tax, total collections, less commissions, 

and net fonvaxded to State Treasury; annual reports are summaries of 

monthly reports*    Also contains receipts from State Treasury.    Arr,  diron. 

by months within years.    Hdw, and typed on ptd* form.    10 x 4^ x 10. 

Vault. 

Ill 



l/^a, *A * *i^ Ac 'tut5^ k^*ytr * +?'    J    .i       <_ 



'
:
C<^MJ^^/^I ^jxf^i^ jtiL^   aisfd- jfyUij 

for ^jUjLAJJidJs  J-ZUip-i • '    ,• '     . 



(Form identification number) 

WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 
DIVISION OF WOMEN'S AND PROFESSIONAL PROJECTS 

THE HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY: 1937 
1734 NEW YORK AVE. NW. 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 

VOLUMES AND UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

County 

Name of agency or offic 

Address of office of custody 

1. Ti 

or both) 

(jtr.&rUt^vO   fa/ 

IU^ - 2. Dates.__yX-W-./f~..-_%!rr~"«_-_.._A 

3. Quantity . 

4. Labeling . 

LJeu^£~i. 
(Earliest and latest dates ; missing dates.   Show exact date of breaks) 

n. *r*Jt_ 
V **' (Explain fully ; years; numbers ; letters ; number of records so labeled) 

S^fiiscontinued and missing records 
(If record discontinued, aive reason and state whether same informatiu shown in another 

record.    Bkplain why records are missing, if possible) 
JCJL 

I why records are missmg, if possible) # ^\t M 

own.r Si general nature of record.    Prinipal items of informa«on shown.'Summary of forms use^ in making rfcord. 

rmafion  as to txpes of  records  c*ntai4/4^an<^^a^es  covrf 

s are described by      ier Form^l2-13HR, iinjyfni llm should bp'tTTled oOt and ^Cached) 

Qasx^dj^^ 

WPA Form ia-13HR—Revited (Sec reverse Bide) 



6. Contents—continued 

8. Indexing 
(SWl-contained—describe what it shows.     If separate,   All out K it,  and  place crooi.  rettrence here to that form  by 

title and (g«^tiflcation number) 

9. Writing 
Handwritten.    Handwritten printed form.    HanJwritten'prin'ted  head.     Typed.    Typed printed  form.     Typed printed  head 

Printed.    PhotostatjJTtJther.    Give months and years covered by each kind of writinu) 

10. Size 
:»-'.ord or 

/OX 4± X /J 
Heighll width, thicufess or depth.    A v. •.•.        jmber of pasres or documents) 

11. Location by dates and quantitie 
(Boom, vault, wall—N. E. S. W., section, bin, shelf, cabinet. 

12. Other information 
if not (rood.    Relation to other records.     Information on prior, subsequent, or similar records. 

Whether record is known to have been kept earlier than dates shown in item 2) 

13.  (For use in Florida.)   Early imprints 
(Author) (Publisher) 

(Place of publication) (Data of publication) 

II    *   MVIBNMBMT »IHTIM« •rflCI    O        1ft ft4 10 


